
REGULAR MEETING OF TEE BOARD OF PORT COMMIS SI ONE RS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, January 6, 1947 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having be en given members of the Board.

Commis si oners present: Allen, Burgraff, , Frost, Smith and Pre si
dent Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent: None

Tele Port Manager, Port Attorn ey, Assistant Chief Engineer and
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the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minute 	 the

regular meeting of December 30, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Certificate of Completion of Contract for construction of two

nose hangars at Oakland Municipal Airport by Robert L. Wilson, Contractor,

was filed.

Certificate of Completion of Contract for construction of canopy

over walkways leading from Administration Building to passenger gates at

Oakland Municipal Airport, by Osborn, Engineering Co., Contractor, was

filed.

Copy of letter from John H. Skeggs, District Engineer, State

Division of Highways, to Otto H. Fischer, President of Union Diesel

Engine Co., advising him that the State, in its construction of the East

Shore Freeway, proposes that the connection of the Union Belt Railway to

the Southern Pacific Railroad at 19th Avenue will be disconnected, so as to

eliminate a grade crossing of the freeway, was read. Mr. Skeggs further

advised Mr. Fischer, as representing the Union Belt Railway, that for the

present railroad connection they planAo substitute a connection to the

proposed drill track along Brooklyn Basin which, in turn, will connect with

the Southern Pacific at Fifth Avenue, as shown on plan attached to his

letter. In this connection the Port Manager stated that this was the

first step toward a condemnation of the present Union Belt track connection

atl9th Avenue by the State and it was recalled that this action was held

in abeyance during the negotiations which were carried on between the

Board and Mr. Fischer in respect to the purchase by the Board of the

Union Belt Line and that the Board had decided it would not purchase this

tr ack age.

Communication from the State of California, Division of Highways,

submitting for execution copies of ', ight of Way Contract for the East

Shore Highway across Port property, was read and resolution later passed

authorizing the execution of the contract for the right of way over Port

owned property in the Brooklyn Basin area, which involves five parcels of

land and for which the Board is to receive $30,620.50.

Copy of Port Manager's letter to American Lumber & Mfg. Co.,

setting forth details of one year's lease on 5-acre tract at Ninth Avenue

Tenninaa, was read. It was noted that the rental for this leasehold is



to be $1200.00 per month.

Application from the Santa Fe Railway Co. for permission to re-

move northerly 45 feet of present 28' x 100' Engine House on its lease-

hold at its cost of $1000.00 was approved by resolution later passed.

Communication from the U.S. Department of Justice, Immigration

and Naturalization Service, requesting Port to furnish office equipment

and telephone service at Immigration Building, Oakland Muni cipal Airport,

was read and the Port Manager directed to provide the necessary equipment

and telephone at the Port's expen se. It was stated that it was impossible

to obtain rental revenue from the Immigration Department as it is the

policy of the Federal Government to require public ports to furnish gratis,

service of this nature at airports and that it is necessary for the Port

to maintain immigration service on account of the operation of the foreign

transport companies at the airport. The Port Manager stated that he would

endeavor to develop some revenue from the airlines to offset this expense.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending advertise-

ment for bids for Janitor Service in the Port offices at Grove Street

Pier for one year, was read and authorization given by resolution later passed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending advertisement

for bids for a steel hopper for use in connection with handling copra

at Seventh Street Unit, Outer Harbor, at an estimated cost of $3000.00,

was read and authorization granted by resolution later passed. The Port

Manager also recommended, the purchase of a second steel hopper, which was

used prior to the war, at a cost of $950.00 from L. M. Clough Co., and

authorization for this purchase was given.

Communication from Manuel Correa, Dock Laborer, requesting

extension of leave of absence for seventeen days/commencing January 7, on

account of illness attested to by physician, was read and request granted.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of January 3, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance	 Improvement Fund #911:

Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Jan. 3, 1947 	 $139,008.70
Set up in Special Funds 912 arid 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Jan. 3, 1947 	  149,008.70

Mr. D. A. Sargent and his associate, Mr. Armstrong, met with the

Board in respect to the audit of the Port's accounts. Mr. Sargent stated

that a complete audit of ihe Port's accounts had never been made by him

and that if such an audit were made, it would be very expensive and it was
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his opinion that the results of an audit of this nature would not justify

the cost. He further stated that the amount allotted by the Board for

the annual report of the condition, of the Port's accounts, which he has

made for the past several years, was inadequate to cover his costs and

he suggested that an allowance of $750.00 per y ear be made by the Board

for the annual audit which would include two surprise check-ups during

the year. It was his opinion that if the Board would expend $750.00 for

this report, he could produce a. report on the Port' s accounts which would

develop the information the Board requires. It was further stated that

the special work which the Board had recently ordered him to perform

would be in addition to the annual audit cost of $750.00. Following dis-

cussion and on motion duly made end passed, it was directed that arrange-

ments be made with Mr. Sargent for the annual audit, including the two

surprise check-ups, at a cost of $750.00.

Commissioners Frost and Allen called attention to the proposed

franchise amendments to the City Charter. Commissioner Frost stated he

had discussed the matter with the Port Attorney and The Port Attorney

stated that it was his opinion that in the present form the amendments

might be construed as limiting the Board' s jurisdiction over public

Inharfinger franchises. It was stated that there was to be a meeting of

the Board of Directors of the Chamber of Commerce the following day and

the Port Attorney was invited by Commissioner Allen to attend to present

the Port's views. He was likewise instructed to confer with the City

Attorney in an effort to get a suitable clause in the amendments so as to

preserve the Board' s jurisdiction.

The Port Manager submitted memorandum setting forth the proposed

increases in terminal charges, which the State Public Utilities Commis-

sion had granted to the private terminal operators and which are now being

held in abeyance until the public terminal operators are ready to place

them in effect. It was stated that it was necessary for the public ter-

minals, both in the Bay Area and in Southern California, to put these

changes into effect at the earliest possible time, and the Port Manager

stated it was necessary that the State Harbor Board and the Port of Oakland

agree to change their tariffs to conform to the new authorized rates,

following which it will undoubtedly be possible to obtain a like action

from the Southern California ports. The Port Manager was directed to



confer with the State Harbor Board in res pect to obtaining the increased

revenues Wnich have been demonstrated to be badly needed by all of the

California ports.

It was reported that Pope & Talbot, Inc., pioneer West Coast

shippers, had announced that it was resuming steamship operations between

Pacific Coast ports, including Oakland, and the east coast of South Amer-

ica with the reestablishment of its Pacific Argentine Brazil Line early in

February; this direct service via Panama and Puerto Rico to the east coast

of South America marking the resumption of a 16-year freight and passenger

service pioneered by Pope & Talbot immediately following World War I, which

was necessarily terminated prior to World War II.

Shipping activities of the Port operated facilities were reported

on by the Assistant Port Manager, as listed on memorandum.

It was reported that the Federal agencies stationed at Oakland

Airport estimate that approximately 3000 incoming and outgoing trans-

oceanic passengers had passed through the Airport in the four months

starting September 1, 1946 and they predict a great increase during 1947

as flights increase.

It was stated that arrangements are being made by the Port staff

and the Chamber of Commerce for a ceremony marking the debarking of the

first passengers at Oakland Airport by Australian National Airways under

the new reciprocal landing agreement, when date of first flight is set.

The Port Manager reported that James B. Jensen, Pacific Coast

representative of Far Eastern Air Transport, Inc. of Manila,announced

that members of the Board will be invited on exhibition flight of the new

luxury plane "Corregidor," one of three purchased by this company from

Matson Navigation Co., and that the date will be set on the second return

of the plane from Manila.

From press reports it was noted that the Civil Aeronautics

Administration plans to announce soon the first grants to local communi-

ties under a seven-year airport construction program, that it will announce

on January 7 a partial 1 ist of the sponsors whose applications for airport

funds have been approved for this fiscal year ending June 30, and that

California will receive $18,697,066 over the seven-year period.

It was noted that an application for authority to operate air

service between the Pacific Northwest and Hawaii had been withdrawn from
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the ,Civil Aeronautics Board by Matson Navigation Co., the company officials

stating the withdrawal in no way marked abandonment of Matson' s efforts

to engage in air transportation and was specifically made "without prejudice

to renewal at a later date."

it was reported that the airlines had set new records in

virtually every phase of operations during 1946, boosting commercial

transport traffic at Oakland Airport to the highest in its history in

the first full year of postwar flying. In and out schedules have increased

from 28 at the start of 1946 to 58 daily by the end of the year. In the

first 11 months the number of passengers at Oakland was 83,481 compared to

45,535 for the same period of 1945. 	 Air express out of Oakland Airport

increased more than. 335 over 1945 and the number of landings rose from

40,179 in 1945 to 61,137 in the same 1946 period.

It was stated that the Australian National Airways6lane AMANA,

arriving at Oakland Airport on January 8 at 9:30 a.m., will carry the Davis

Cup Team and the Davis Cup, it being the first time the cup has traveled

by air in its 80,000 mile s of traveling to the different countries of the

world. The Davis Cup is highly insured for the flight and special per-

mission has been granted by the U. S. Government for debarking both the

cup and the team in Oakland, the first time they have been in the

Bay Area.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, , Frost, Smith and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES;	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8621

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING CER-
TAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND =i-911:
Acme Awning & Venetian Blind Co.
Allied Reproductions Co.
Associated Stationers, Inc.
American Bag & Union Hide Co.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co.

154.29
8.51

21.95
18.45

100.65



Bay City Sanitary Rag Co. 	 8.62
Bigge Drayage Company	 50.65
Cobbledick Kibbe Glass Company	 9.02
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc. 	 48.69
Dahl Chevrolet Co.	 2.60
Downtown Battery & Electric Co.	 12.95
Electrical Products Corporation 	 10.69
George'P. Forni	 3.08
W. P. Fuller & Co.	 6.06
William Fulsaas	 16.40
General Electric Company	 118.79
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works 	 55.00
Hersey Manufacturing Company	 34.22
International Business Machines Corporation 	 1.31
Geo. A. Kreplin 0o.	 30.08
Link Belt Company	 5.62
H. G. Makelim Magneto Repair Company 	 16.57
C. W. Marwedel	 35.17
Oakland National Engraving and Gravure Co. 	 7.89
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 11.07
Oakland Scavenger Co.	 58.00
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 1.07
Patterson Compressor Co. 	 20.97
Peterson Tractor & Equipment Co. 	 1.98
The Post Enquirer	 300.00
J. C. Schmerker	 5.25
Shields Harper	 7.02
Shipping Register	 3.00
L. C. Smith & Corona Typewriters, Inc. 	 57.36
Southern Pacific Company 	 29.95
Spott Electrical Co.	 49.00
Standard Mill and Lumber Co.	 56.25
Sunset McKee Company	 25.88
Clyde Sunderland	 37.21
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 14.98
United States Maritime Commission 	 354.20
War Assets Administration	 300.00
War Assets Administration	 176.94
aar Assets Administration	 40.00
War Assets Administration	 2,079.60
War Assets Administration	 5,242.98
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company 	 149.62
The Frank Shepard Company 	 47.00
Robert L. Wilson	 6,891.17
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 27,871.00 

$44,608.76."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8622

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the weak ending
December 28, 1946 be and the sane hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth. at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be and
he hereby is authorized and ddrected to draw his warrant for the same
and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Puna - Payroll 	 $6,939.15,"



"RESOLUTION NO. 8623

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS FOR
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING STEEL HOPPER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the furnishing and delivering
of a twenty-one ton capacity steel hopper at Seventh Street Unit,
Outer Harbor Terminal, and the manner indicated for payment therefor,
be and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
fine consecutive days in the of fi ci al newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8624

RESOLUTION REQUESTING BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS TO CANCEL CERTAIN
TAXES.

Whereas, by deed dated March 15, I 946 and r ecorded April 1 5,
1946, the City of Oakland, acting by and through its Board of Port
Commissi oners acquired from Richfield Oil Corporation that certain
real property designated as Parcel 2, Block 122, Map Book 100 in
the office of the County Assessir; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Board of Port Commissioners hereby re-
quests the Board of Supervisors to cancel the taxes thereon for the
fiscal year 1946-47."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8625

RESOLUTION FIXING EFFECTIVE DATE
OF PORT ORDINANCE NO. 521.

BE IT RESOLVED that the effective date of Port Ordinance No.
521 hereby is fixed at January 13, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8626

RESOLUTION GRANTING THE ATC'HISON, TOPEKA
AND SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY PERMISSION
TO PERFORM CERTAIN VIC RN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
ti on s submitted by The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company
for the removal of the northerly 45 of engine house on applicants
premises at the foot of Oak Street, at a cost to said Company of
$1,000., hereby are a pproved, and permission hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8627 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board he and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with the Department
of Public Works of the State of California adjusting the respective
rights of the Port and the State with respect to the East Shore
Highway."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8628

RESOLUTION GRAN TING EAST BAY MUNICIPAL
UTILITY DISTRICT PERMISSION TO INSTALL
PIPE LINE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the request cif East Bay Municipal
Utility District for permission to install and maintain a pipe or
pipe lines within a strip of land forty feet wide lying southeaster-
ly of and adjoining the southwesterly extension of' the southeasterly
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boundary line of Fallon Street end extending from Fir st Street
southerly to the United States Pierhead Line, be and it hereby is
granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8629

RESOLUTION ADOPTING SPECIFICATIONS FOR
JANITOR SERVICE IN EXECUTIVE OFFICES OF
PORT DEPARTMENT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications filed with the Board
for the year conunencing with the effective date of the resolution
awarding the contract for the furnishing of all labor, equipment and
material, the carrying of insurance and the performance of
necessary janitor service at the executive offices of the Port De-
partment, both on the mezzanine and ground floors of the Grove
Street Pier, be and the same hereby are approved; and he it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and directed to
advertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper for
sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be fur-
nished, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8630

RESOLUTION. AUTHORIZING PORT
ATTORNEY TO LEAVE THE STATE.

BE IT RESOLVED  that the Port Attorney hereby is authorized
to 1 eave the State for the purpose of attending a conference before
the Interstate Commerce Commission in Washington, D.C., and to attend
to other Port affairs while there, and that he be allowed his neces-
sary expenses upon the presentation of a proper claim therefor."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8631

RESOLD OLU TI ON ACCEPTING CONTRACT WI TN
OSBORNE ENGINEERING COMPANY AND AUTHORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Robert L. Osborne and B. J. Osborne, copartners,
doing business under the style of Osborne Engineering Company, have
faithfully performed all the terms and conditions of and have com-
pleted that certain contract with the Port, dated September 10,
1946, (Auditor' s No. 7622) for the furnishing and del ivering of
canopy over walkways at Administration Building, , Oakland Municipal
Airport; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in tie office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8632

RESOLUTWN ACCEPTING CuNTRACT WITH
ROBERT L. WILSON AND AUTHORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Robert L. Wilson, has faithfully performed all the
terms and conditions of and has completed that certain contract with
the Port, dated August 20, 1946 (Auditor 's No. 7616), for the con-
struction of nose hangars at Oakland Municipal Airport; now, there-
fore, be it



RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED  that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8633

RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE
OF ABSENCE GRANTED MANUEL
CO &REA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence heretofore granted
Manuel Correa, Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.13) by
Resolution No. 8592, be and the same hereby is extended for a further
period of seventeen working days commencing January 7, 194-7, with pay,
in accordance with the rules of the C ivil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8634

RESOLUTION RATIFYING .APPO I N 'MEN T
OF EMIL E. PETERSON 10 POSITION OF
EME RGENCY PORT 'hA.TCBIVIAN

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Emil E. Peterson
to the position of Emergency Port Watchma.n (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.215), at a salary of 43175.00 per month, effective January 2,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8635

RE SOLO TI ON TEliPORARILY APPO IN TING
JAMES W. DAY, JR. TO POSITION OF
PORT MESSENGER AND CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that James 'X. Day, Jr. hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Port Messenger and Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 8.2), at a salary of $165.00 per uonth7ffective
January 6, 1947."

ADJOuillED.

SECRETARY

REGUIA R MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT CONLMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, January 13, 1947 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the of fice of the Board, 400m 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present : Allen, Burgraff, Frost and Pre sident
Goodwi n -4

Commis sioner ab sent
	

Smith -1

The Port Manager, the As stant Chief Engineer, and t he As si s tnnt

Port Manager were al so pr esent.
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On motion duly made, s econded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of January 6, 1 947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from J. A. Czizek, Traffic Engineer, replying to

the Port Manager's letter addressed to City Manager Hassler, urging

installation of signal system at Ban Leandro and 77th Street leading to

Oakland Airport, was filed.

Communication from D. A. Sargent, confirming his proposal for

annual audit of the Board' s accounts as made at the Board' s meeting of

January 6, 1947 and which was accepted by the Board, was filed.

Communication from the Civil Aeronautics Board, announcing

regulations for Federal Airport Aid, was read. It was noted That the

Civil Aeronautics Administration., in announcing the apportionment of its

fund s for airport development for the present\ fiscal ye ar, had made allot-

ments for smaller class air p orts 1. , 2 and 3 and that the allotment s for

class 4 and 5 airports would be deferred until the next fiscal year, when

required additional leigislation is obtained from the Congress.

Communication fromthe Port Manager, recommending purchase of an

aerial ladder, at cost of $Ron 	 , for cleaning of electroliers and re-

damping electrical fixtures at Port terminals and at the Airport, was

read and authori zation granted.

Communication from the Port Manager, reviewing the audit of

revenue from the C	 R Snack Bar at the foot of Broadway, was read. It

was stated that the present rental basis of this concession was 6% of

the gro ss sales with a $,;90.00 per month rental guarantee, and. that the

revenue, due to lack of business, has for the past two months amounted to

much less than the 1•P1500.00 required to produce the 4190.00 monthly

guarantee. On motion duly made and passed, the Port Manager was directed

to modify the terms of the concession agreement to 5% of the gross sales

with a minimum monthly guarantee of $75.00.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to establishment

of high frequency radio range at Oakland T■iunicipal Airport, requiring the

placing of 700 cubic yards filling material, was read. It was stated that

• the establishment of -this radio range would provide the Airport with a

much needed additional safety factor and would give the Airport prestige

in respect thereto, thereby warranting the expenditure by the Board of

approximately 11000.00 in the providing of fill required at the site

westerly of the Airport, as selected by the Civil. Aeronautics Board.
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The Port Manager was directed to arrange for the placing of the filling

material as requested.

Communicaid on from the Port Manager, advising that the U. S. Navy

desires to establish a Naval Reserve Base on a portion of the Navy' s

present leasehold adjoining Hurley Marine Works at the foot of Fifth

Avenue, was read. It was stated that the area required, amounting to

2.4 acres, was filled and improved by the iNavy during the period of the

war and it was estimated that the rental for this area would be a pproxi-

mately 42500 . 00 per year and that the additional facilities which were

constructed by the Navy, consisting of piers and buildings, would, it is

believed, be returned to the Port in the course of the settlement to be

made with the Navy. The need for a Naval Reserve Base in Oakland Harbor,

which would bring to the Port a Naval vessel such as a cruiser with a full

complement of Re serve Base officers and crew, was stressed. It was fur-

ther stated that the Navy plans on expending approximately $75,000.00 in the

rehabilitation of the existing buildings for Naval Reserve Base purposes.

Following discussion, the Port Manager was directed to continue negotia-

tions on the basis as set forth in the communication to the end that a

Naval Reserve Base be established at the Port.

Communication from the Santa Fe Railway, submitting agreement for

use by the Port of railroad property for a roadway at the foot of Fallon

Street, was read. It was explained that in order to reach the Port's

property at the foot of Fallonn Street, it was necessary to cross Santa Fe

property and that this right had been negotiated without cost to the Port.

Resolution was later passed authorizing execution of the agreement.

Communication from Frank K. Jackson, Emergency Assistant Terminal

Superintendent (Dock), requesting leave of absence for twenty-six days

commencing January 6, on account of illness attested to by physician,

was read and resolution ]ter passed granting request.

Communication from Harvey L. Roush, Emergency Port Watchman, re-

questing leave of absence for fourteen days commencing January 2, without

pay, on account of illness attested to by physician, was read and request

granted by resolution later passed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of January 10, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance B Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance asOf Jan. 10, 1947...$ 98,622.07
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 ..... ....... 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as cf Jan. 10, 1947.... 108,622.07



Progress report for the month of December 1946 was filed.

Report on Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911 for the

month of December was filed. It was noted that the revenue for the month

of December, 1 946 was the highest to date, being $206,816.86. It was

further stated that previous highs in monthly revenue were May 1942,

$195,520.76; August 1945, $190,619.57; and August 1943, $172,089.37.

Major Barnett Cha skin, representing Airport Advertising, Inc.,

appeared before the Board and submitted a proposal and form of contract

for an exclusive concession for all advertising at the Oakland Municipal

Airport for a period of three years. He stated his company had entered

into contract with the Washington National Airport at Washington, D.C. and

al so with air ports at Akron, Ohio, Birmingham, Alabama, and Detroit, Michigan.

'the national advertising service which this company eroposed to furnish at

the Airport, without cost to the Board and which he stated would produce

an estimated revenue of between four and five hundred dollars Der month,

was set forth in the form -of agreement submitted.	 He also stated that a

weekly newspaper, which would include local aviation news, would be supplied

to the Airport for free distribution, at no cost to the Port. Following

discussion, the Board referred the matter to the Port Manager and Port

Attorney for report and Maj or Cha skin was advised that the Board would

give serious consideration to his proposal and would advise him of its

decision in the immediate future.

Commissioner Allen reported that, in accordance with the Board' s

request at the last meeting, he together wi th the Port Attorney attended

a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Chamber of Commerce, which was

held on January 7 to consider the proposed franchise amendments to the

City Charter and that City Attorney Bert Fernhoff . and Harry L. Price,

representing the Franchise Committee of the Chamber, had agreed with the

Port Attorney on the insertion of a saving clause in the proposed amend-

ments which would r move any question as to the Board' s continuing juris-

diction over public wharfinger franchises.

It was stated that the Port Attorney is now en route to Washing-

ton ; D. C. to attend the conference of attorneys before the Inter state

Commerce Commission with respect to competitive rail and water rate s; to

attend the United State s Conference of Mayor s 111:3 eting; and to take part

in the argument before the Civil Aeronautics Board in connection with

American Air Lines' application to serve the Oakland-San Francisco area.
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It was stated that the condemnation proceeding affecting the

tideland lots south of the Airport, authorized by Port Ordinance No.

514, had been filed by the Port Attorney. It was noted that the land

needed by San Leandro for its outfall sewer, Which was tentatively agreed

to, was not included in the condemnation which was filed, but was planned

to be included in further condemnation proceedings.

The Port Attorney reported that Senator Breed and the Assembly-

men from Alameda County had been advised of the Port's position with

respect to the bill funneling of federal airport funds through a state

agency and that there had been placed in Senator Breed's hands for intro-

duction our customary bill bringing up to date the incorporation by

reference into state law of the regulations of the Civil Aeronautics

Board.

Copy of U. S. Navy announcement of approach and landing pro-

cedures for use of the G. C. A. (Ground Control Approach) Landing System

at Oakland Municipal Airport was filed. It was noted that the Navy is

inviting civilian use of the system which throughout the war period

proved to be a very successful landing system under distress conditions.

It was further stated that the location of the G.C.A. Landing System

at Oakland Airport added greatly to the p restige of the Airport as it is

used in conjunction with the landing of aircraft at Alameda Maval Air

Station and other airports in the vicinity.

The request of the Pacific Adrmotive Corporation for furth er

expansion. of its facilities at Oakland Air p ort was studied and referred

to the Port Manager for report.

The Port TMan.ager presented pamphlet setting forth the objec-

tives of the San Francisco Bay. Area Council which has recommended that

a study be made of the need for a single port authority in the bay area.

It pas reported that the Southwest Airways initial flight on

northern leg of its system was made as a goodwill trip from Oakland

Airport on January 10 at 1125 a.m. It was stated that the company's

Vice President, Mr. James Ray, had requested that the Board grant his

company a special rate of 2% of the revenue for the use of the Airport

facilities which is being paid by this company at San Francisco and other

air ports they now . serve. Following discussion, the 7 port Manager was

directed to advise Mr. Ray that the Board would. be wd.11ing to permit his



company to operate for a six months period on a trial basis, following

which a survey would he made of revenues produced during such period and

a rental determined by agreernent which would be made retroactive over the

six monthsp/eriod.

Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager of Aviation Department, Chamber

of Commerce, who was present during the discussion of the Southwest Air-

ways request, indicated that he felt that the Board' s action in respect

to the airline's request was a proper approach to a solution of the matter.

The Port Manager stated that Transpacific Airline, Ltd. had

arranged for its operations at Oakland Airport and that Gene Haliburton,

Traffic Manager, stated their operations would be restricted to cargo,

with passengers to follow in about six months.

Mr. :Howard Waldorf stated that National Airways, with head-

quarters in Jacksonville, Florida, had petitioned the Civil Aeronautics

Board for permission to operate an airline through New Orleans to the

Pacifi c Coast, including Los Angeles, Oakland and San Francisco.

The Port Manager stated he had received. a telegram from the

Port Attorney in Washington that the ICC had just released a report

in Ex Parte 165 containing re commendations that port oh arge s be placed

under its jurisdiction. He further stated that he had wired the I.C.C.

for copy of this lengthy report, which would be given thorough study by

the various California port authori ties affected.

The Port Manager called attention of the Board to the4ondition

of the Graham Ship Repair Yard's account, showing an amount in excess of

$7000.00 now due covering a period extending back to September 1946. Fe

stated that he had endeavored to obtain payments on account without suc-

cess. General discussion by the Board developed that the credit rating

of this company Was very unsatisfactory. The Port Manager stated that

he had received a rumor that Mr. Graham would shortly vacate the Port's

property at the foot of Washington Street.

From press reports it was noted that Senator Knowland had

introduced the Tideland Bill and that Senators Moore of Oklahoma, and

HcCarran of Nevada, had al so introduced similar hills.

In respect to plans for luncheon meetings, at which Port

lessees would be invited as guests, as recommended at previous meeting

by President Goodwin, it was stated that arrangements are now being
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made for the first luncheon and that a list of the lessee guests

will be presented at the next Board meeting.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll s were adopted.

The following re solutions were introduced and passed by the tol -

lowing vote :

AYES:	 Commissioners	 Burgraff, Frost and President
Goodwi n -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT; Commissioner Smith -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8636

msoula ND APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS ANL

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioner s and the Audi -
tor is author' zed to draw hi s warrant for the same out of the proper
Fund:

HAREOR MAINTENANCE CE AND IMP ROV&ZN T FUND =141 911 :
Acme Awning & Venetian Blind Co.	 19.50
Bearing Special ty Company	 12.34
Bearing Special ty Company 	 2.81
J. L. Benton	 51.25
Municipal Buildings, City hall	 311.45
City of Oakland, Pur chasing Dept. 	 6.62
City of Oak land, Div. of Traffic Engineering	 94.21
J. Hunter Clark and Staff	 84.62
Cochran	 Celli	 33.29
Commonwealth Club of Cal if orni	 3.00
L. N, Curti s & Sons	 20.50
L. P. Degen Belting Ca.	 21.18
Dieterich Post Company	 83,25
The El ectrice6orpor ati on 	 38.87
Fitzgerald Electra Mechanical Co.	 6.76
Forman Motor Company	 12.43
Fruitvale Canning 0 o.	 21.55
General Electric Supply Corporation	 18.46
Generator Ignition Sale s Co.	 9.56
Gilson Supply Co.	 38.15
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.	 200.40
Greenwood, printers, L td.	 270.50
,Charle s R. Hadley Company	 47.97
harvey han son	 136.53

	

ia slett War eh o us e Company	 .59
Indu :stria Steel Tr e a ti ng C o.	 1.28
Interco a stal Steamship Frei ht Association	 3.50
TransportTransport Clearings, Bay Area	 1.42
Geo. A. Krepl in Co.	 167.26
Laird s Statione ry 	118.78
Lawton & Williams	 202.80
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 1,357.51
Mangrum, Holbrook	 Elkus	 3,698.02
Marine Exchange of the San Franc! sea Chamber of

C ommerce	 5.00
C. Markus Whole sale & Retail Hardware 	 16.40
Maxwell hardware Co.	 109.90
Melrose Building Materials Company	 90.59
Oakland Building maintenance	 285.00
Oakland Sign Company	 24.60
Oakland Typewriter Exchange	 2.00



Oregon, Nevada, California Fast Freight, I nc.	 ,	 3.88
Pacific Rotaprinting Company	 153.75
Pacific Tool and Supply Company	 .85
d ames G. Paps Co.	 1.40
James G. Paps Co.	 1.6?
Patterson Parts, Inc.	 16.12
Payne Mahoney	 352.63
Pioneer Sawdust and. Sand. Depot	 51.00
Railway Express Agency, Incorporated	 .51
George A. Penner	 150.72
San Francisco-Oakland. Bay Bridge 	 20.00
Security Parachute 	 Equipment Co.	 92.25
B. Simon ftardware Co. 	 55.05
State Electric Supply.	1.33
Standard Oil Company of California 	 5.85
State Electric Supply 	 66.20
Southern Pacific Company 	 23.35
Sunset McKee Company	 230.31
Ted's Key Works	 3.50
Ted's Key Works	 7.33
Thomas Supply Company	 34.25
Air Transportation	 11.00
The Tribune Press	 23.06
Union Oil Company of California	 38.90
War Assets Adninistration	 1,681.80
War Assets Administrktion 	 100.00
War Assets Administration	 1,312.90
Ward Harris Company	 153.76
Robert L. Wilson	 1,195.66
Geo. A. Attwood	 20.45
N. D. McCarl	 84.05
Lloyd R. Hughes	 37.61
L. M. Clough Co. 	 13,327.45
L. M. Clough Co.	 447.77
George A. Renner	 3,497,16
Scott-Buttner Electric Company	 2,375.00
M. Williams & Sons	 7,500.00
It. Williams	 Sons	 2,393.06 

f43,091.3.5."

"RE SOLUTI ON 00. 8637

RESOLUTION APPROVING MEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
January 4,1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at tae
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the harbor Maintenance
and. Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in idle amount set forth...therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his

warrant for the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $8,333.14."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8638

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING REDUCTION
IN RENT OF FEDERAL PUBLIC HOUSING
AUTHORITY.

SE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board.. be and. he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with. the Federal Public
Housing Authority providing for a. reduction of 2.022 acres from the



area occupied by it by virtue of the decree entered in October 19,
1943 in the United States District Court in Civil No. 22400-R, and
providing likewise for a pro rata reduction of the rent payable to
the sum of $1,296.43 per annum, commencing December 10, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8639

RESOLUTION AU THO a ZING AG finia:N T
517K 111K ATSHICON, TOPEKA AND
SAN TA FE Rid LWAY COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Company, dated January 1 3, 1947, providing for the
use by the Port of that certain area lying adjacent to the southerly
line of First Street and westerly of the southeasterly line of
Fallon Street produced for roadway purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8640

:RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE ;LI.Tri
PAY ED FRANK K. JACKSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness re sulting from injury received on duty granted Frank K. Jack son,
Emergency Assistant Terminal Superintendent (Dock) , (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 8.065) , for twenty-six consecutive days commencing
January 6, 1947, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil
Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8641

RESOLUTION RA TIPYIUG LEAVE
WITHOUT P.1.." al) HARVEY L. ROUSH.

BE IT RE soLvEri that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Harvey L. Roush, Emergency Port Watchman, (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 8.215) , for fourteen consecutive days commenc ing Janu-
ary 2, 1 947, without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil
Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"REL;OLUTION NO. 8642 

RESOLD TIO]i APPOINTING RAYMOND 0.
LANELN, JR. TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY CARPENTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Raymond D. Fanlin, Jr., hereby is ap-
pointed to the p osition of IDnergency Carpenter (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.065), at a salary of 4235.00 per month, effective January
13, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO, 8643

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF FRANKLIN
W. DIRKS TO POSITi ON OF .EMERGENCY PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the a ppointment of Franklin. A. Dirks
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 4185,00 Tier month, effective
January 8, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8644

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOIN TRENT OF
SOARLES O. RICHARDSON 'BD POSITION OF
F=RGENCY PORT MAIN TEE /GCS LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointrtent of Charles O. Richardson
to the position of Emergency Port maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a	 l ax of 4185.00 per month, effective
January 8, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."



" SOLD TION NO. 8645

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF HOWARD A. RIGGS TO POSITION
OF EVE RGENCY CARPENTER.

BE IT IESOZ2ED that the appointment of Howard A. Riggs
to the position of Emergency Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.065), at a salary of 4235 . 00 per month, effective 	 B ,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8646

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTREN T OF
ROBERT S. JOHNSTON TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Robert S. Johnston
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective
January 8, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8647

RESOLUTION RATIFYING .APPOINTMENT
OF BYRUM F. CONNER ID POSITION
OF Dv:LE -IC-EN CY CARPENTER.

BE .IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Byrum F. Conner to
the position of Emergency Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.065), at a salary of 4235.00 per month, effective January 9,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8648

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF DEAN N. icLAD sa TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY AI EPORJV GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Dean N. Madsen to
the position of Emergency Airportt Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 6.035), at a salary of 4200.00 per month, effective January
10, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

" REJ) LU TION NO. 8649

RESOLUTION APPOINTING SAMUEL M.
POWELL TO POSI TION OF EMERGENCY
CARPENTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Samuel NT. Powell hereby is anpointed
to the position of Emergency Car penter (Port Ordinance N. 222, Sec.
5.065), at a salary of 4r235.00 per month, effective 'Januar y 13,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8650 

RESOLUTION . INCREASING COMPENSATION OF DOCK OTRWS AND

CARGO REPAIR MAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to the recitals contained in
Port Ordinance No. 524, the monthly compensation of the following
employees for the neri od from, Novembor 13, 1946 hereby is fixed at
the sum shown after their respective names :

tfi

J. C. Chapin
	 $271.61

M. U. Duncan	 295.00
J. F. Fitzgerald
	

'295.00
R. L. MacDonald
	

295.00
A. L. Murray	 295.00
F. M. Olison	 295.00
L. H. Stevens	 295.00
L. Flora	 295.00



ADjOURN ED .

OOL

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE RELINQUISHING TO THE

CI TY COUNCIL CONTROL OF CERTAIN PORTIONS OF ME PORT AREA," was introduced

and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Corsani ssioner All en, Burgraff, Frost and President
Goodwin -4

NOES-;	 None

.A.Ba'JN T: Commissioner Smith -1

REGULAR MEETING OF TIE BOAR!) OF PORT C °Midi SSI ONERS

of the

POET OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, January 20, 1947 at the hour of 3 :00 o'clock

p.m. in the of fice of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present : Burgraff, Frost, Smith, and President
Goodwin -4

Commissioner ab sent 	 Allen -1

The Fort Manager, S Si s tont Chief Engine er, , and the A s si stant

Port Manager were al so present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of January •1 3, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Colonel George Mayo, District U. S. Engine er,

giving Public Notice No. 47-32 of aopl ic a ti on by TI S. Coast Guard for a

permit to construe t two five-pile dolphins in Brooklyn Basin Channel

adjacent to Denni son Street Causeway, was read. The Port Manager roper ted

that the dol phins, as planned, would not interfere with the operations

of the Port at the Living ston and D enni son Street Pier s which are located

opposite Government Island, and the Board directed that no protests be

filed with the U.	 Engineer s id., n re spect to the construction of the

dolphins.

Oo2mnunicati on from Hal soy Dean, Pre sident of Oakland Junior

Chamber of Commerce, advi sing they are contemplating an Air Show in 1947

similar to the 1946 event and r e ue sting the Board' s reach on to their



program, was read. The Port leanager stated that the Civil Aeronautics

_Administration had issued a call for a meeting at Chicago next month

and that the agenda for this meeting included consideration of elimination

of air shows held at terminal airports having transport o perations. It

was the consensus of the Board that if conditions permit, the air show

be held in 1947 and Commissioner Burgraff stated that if the air show

were held, the County Board of .Supervisors should be prevailed upon to assume

its fair share of the cost of the air show. The Port Manager was

directed to obtain further information. from the Civil Aeronautics Ad-

ministration and advise the Board thereon.

Con y of Port Manager's letter of January 15 to Calo Dog Food

Co., relative to rental of storage space in warehouse of Oakland Canning

Company, was read. It was explained that the canning company would re-

move its cperationSIsrom the building in the near future, at: which time

the Cabs,' Dog Food. Co. would utilize the entire warehouse space, for which

a charge of three cents per square foot per month is to be made, and that

the occupancy would be over a period of not less than four months. The

Board approved the arrangements made by the Port Manager for this occupancy.

Communication from Civil Service Board, advi sing its willingness

to approve the exemption of position of Emergency Port Messenger	 Clerk,

was read and ordinance was later introduced and passed to print creating

the posit ion.

Telegram and 1 ether from Fort Attorney, advising his inve sti-

gati on discloses the Airport Advert' sing, Inc. to be a reliable concern,

was read. Consideration was given to the form of lease, which had been

prepared by the Port Attorney, and resolution was later passed authorizing

the execution of a one year' s lease with this company.

Copy of Port Manager' s le tter to Oakland Association of Insur-

ance Agents, was read, requesting coverage on additional buildings and

facilities on the harbor and at the Airport which have been turned over

to the Port by the Federal Government since the conclusion of the war,

in a total amount of t1,030,000.00. It was stated that the kodiak hangars

and Building No. 26 at the Airport are yet to be finally transferred from

the Navy to the Fort, but that it was deemed advisable to cover the se

structures with insurance, so that the Port would be protected in the

event that a loss is sustained.
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Conies of Federl Register of Januar y 9, 1947, in which Federal

program for financi al aid to Airp or ts is set forth, were di stributed to

the Board member s.

Communication from American Lumber 7 Mfg. , re que sting per-

mission to sublease mill building on its leasehold at Ninth Avenue Ter-

minal, to Charles Cunningham, A. J. Mazurette and Zook Sutton, who will

install machinery and operate the mill, was read and reque st granted.

Certificate of Completion of Contract for installation of Cold

Cathode Tube Lighting in Nestaursnt at Oakland Municipal Airport by

Electrical Products Corpora ti on, Contractor, was filed.

Oommunic ati on from the Port Manager, r e0o53mend icy, the installation

of Loud Sneaker System in the office, restaurant and administration build-

ings, was read and auth ori zation given for the in stallation of the equip-

ment at a cost estimated to be less than $1000.00.

Communication from the Civil Aeronautic s Board, advi sing that

oral arguments in Docket	 , West Coast Case, will be heard on February

3 in Washington, was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

fund s as of January 17, 1 9471

Harbor Maintenance A  improvement Fund 1;1%911
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of January 17, 1 947.. 4111,153.14
Set up in Special Fund s 912 and 913. ......	 10,000.00
Total Unen curabe redp sh as of Jan. 17, 1947 . 	 ... 121 , 153.14

Report of Account s Receivable for December 1946 was filed.

Mr. h erbert S. Howard Jr., Lessee of Planter' a Dock, together

with his Certified Public Accountant Mr. Mark Daniels Jr., met with the

Board in respect to the proposed terms of lease which the Board had, at

previous meeting, indicated to be 5% of food and 10% on the sale of

liquors. Mr. Howard stated that if the Board, insisted on the se terms, he

would have but one recourse and that is to vacate the premises and remove

the buildings which he ha s built from the site, as hi s cost accounts clear -

ly indicated it smuld be impossible for him to pay rental as requested.

Mr. Howard pre sented figures from hi s records substantiating hi s conten-

tion. Mr. Daniel s stated that he had audited Mr. Howard' s hooks and

indicated that Sir. Howard' s bus me as could not support the rental re-

quested by the Board.

It was indicated by the Port Manager that in the event Hr.

Howard removed the building s from the wharf, no use could be made of the



area. as the wharf is in. a dilapidated condition and would have to be re-

moved at con siderable expense. It was shown that Mr. tioward had expended

approximately five thousand dollars in maintaining the wharf over the

period of hi s occupancy. Mr. Howard. ind tooted that the maximum r en tal

he could pay and still remain in business would be 8200.00 per month.

Following further dis cussion, the Board authori zed the Port Manager to

enter into a ye ar' s agreement with Mr. Howard on a basis of $200.00 per

month, effective February 1, 1947.

It was reported that the Airport Limousine Co., which was re-

cently established in San Francisco by Timothy J. Manning, President of

Pacific City Lines, Los Angeles, had purchased Gray Lines, Inc., Yosemite

Gray Line Limousines, Inc. and Fraler' s Limousines, Inc., and that this

new company serves both the Oakland Municipal Airport and the San ranoi sco

Airport. Mr. William Smith and Mr. Phil MacNamee, representing the

Airport Limousine/ o., appeared before the Board and explained their opera-

tions at the Airport. Mr. Smith stated that they contracted with the

various airline s for handling t heir passengers from the Airport to Oak-

land end San Francisc_ko and that they are authorized by the State Public

Utilities Commission to engage in this service. They indicated they would

be in tore sted in obtaining a concession for all limousine .&rvi. Cc at the

Airport if the Board decided to make such arrangement.

The Port Manager stated that Mr. Stilzner, who operates a

limousine stand at 13th and Franklin Streets, had filed a request to

operate his limousine from Oakland Municipal Airport. rTne Port, Manager

recommended that a policy be fixed by the Board in respect to operation

of limousine service, and the Board requested the Port Manager to supply

additional information on the subje ct, so that a conclusion could be

reached in the matter.

-weim or an dum from the Por t Attorney, relative to Inter state Com-

merce Commission pre-hearing conferences held January 17 at Washington,

was filed.

It waso t d that the name of Ernest A. McMillan, former

State Harbor Board member, had been submitted to President Truman for

consideration in filling vacancy on Maritime Commis d on.

The Port Manager reported that the U. S. Engineers, Re al Es to



Department, is arranging to sellfirmy Yard Tracks opposite 16th Street

Passenger Station to Southern Pacific. 	 was recalled that the City

Council, by Resolution No. 13829 CRS, closed 14th Street at the request

of the [.;. S. Army a.t the beginning of the war and that with the termina-

tion of the war emergency, the street should again. be opened, as it will.

Pe needed by the Port for the operation of Outer .tarbor Terminal when the

Port facilities now under lease to the Army are returned to the Port. It

was stated that the Yard Tracks, which were built by the Federal Govern-

ment, if maintained as such by the Southern Pacific Company, would prove

a barrier to the re-opening of the street. The Port Manager recommended

that the City Mana ger's attention should be called to this matter, so

that the street may be either re-opened or an overpass constructed over

the main line on the Yard Tracks, which would permit the operation of

Yard iracks by the Southern Pacific Company. Following consideration, the

Board directed the Port Manager to advise the City Manager of the r!.eces-

sit,,r of re-opening 14th Street.

It was reported that the Port Attorney had completed draft of

General Petroleum lease and is forwarding it from Washington.

It was stated, that the City Manager is giving consideration to

General Petroleum Corporation's request in respect to fire wall s at the

former Richfield Oil Plant.

Shipping, activities at Port operated facilities,re p orted, by

the .A.ssis tent Port Manager, as listed on the memorandum, wore noted.

It was stated that Pan Amer ican Airways will conduct GCA

experimental test flight from Oakland Airport and lYioffett Field on

Wednesday, January 22, and that President Goodwin and the Port manager had.

been invited to participate in the flight.

It was reported that the Life Magazine had given Oakland

national publicity in this week's issue in a nine-page picture essay

devoted to Pacific Intermountain Express.

From pre ss reports it was noted that President George A. Pope Jr . ,

of Pope & Talbot, Inc., had announced the purchase of six C-3 vessels from

the U. S. Maritime Commission for immediate reconversion and addition to

the existing Pope & Talbot fleet.

Fr om the aviation press it was reported that a general agency

agreement, linking the 100,000 mile world network of Air France with the



9000 mile domestic system of United Air Lines, had been signed in New

York and that under the agreement, reservations may be made, tickets

sold, and baggage checked through from Oakland to any of the Air France

stops in 31 countries, covering five continents.

It was stated that the Johnson Line had chartered the steamer

ALABAMAN from the American-Hawaiian Company for one voyage to Scandinavia

to handle excess of general cargo, and that the ALABAMAN, second vessel

to be chartered by the line, will come to Oakland on February 21-22.

The Port Manager reported that at 1:54 p.m. today a large

4-motored Navy aircraft had cracked up at the entrance to Oakland Airport

under zero-zero weather conditions and that as yet, no details were

available as to the seriousness of the accident.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

Me following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Frost, Smith and President
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8651

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOP MAINTENANCE AND /16PPOITWENT rgrip //L911:
Acme Awning & Venetian Blind Co.	 $	 61.50
Aladdin Heating Corporation 	 782.41
Albers Milling Company	 1,900.00
American Bitamuls Company 	 4.31
American Institute of Steel Construction, Inc.	 4.00
Associated Box & CrateCo. 	 118.29
Associated Stationers, Inc.	 13.82
Santoni & Chase	 20.00
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.	 17.26
The Black & Decker Mfg. Co.	 13.62
Bostitch Western, Inc.	 1.16
Brown Drayage Co.	 856.50
Camera Corner	 8.01
Cameron's	 111.52
Chanslor & Lyon Co.	 1.81
City of Oakland, Purchasing Dept. 	 19.20
Cochran & Celli	 11.26
Coldwell, Banker & Company	 75.00
Colyear Motor Sales Company 	 6.67
Crane Co.	 6.09
Crown Roof Company	 175.00
Frank Day	 167.75
Dorothy E. Dittmer & Associates 	 72.25



e:0

The Electric Corporation 	 9.42
Enterprise Industries	 946.96
Forman Motor Company 	 .73
Friction Materials, Inc. 	 10.31
W. P. Fuller & Co.	 17.26
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 28.14
Generator Ignition Sales Co.	 7.38
Jack Gomperts & Co.	 7.50
Grinnell Company	 10.12
H. & M. C. Co.	 61.50
Hersey Manufacturing Company	 16.52
C. P. Hunt Company	 12.40
S. T. Johnson Co.	 405.11
The Intercity Express	 7.50
Intercoastal Steamship Freight Association 	 3.50
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 23.97
Laird's Stationery	 59.17
Laugel Glass Co.	 4.17
Lawton & Williams	 15.02
MacDonald Truck & Manufacturing Co,	 44.74
Marchant Calculating Machine Company 	 461.25
C. A Marwedel	 .50
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 214.54
Monroe Calculating Machine Company, Inc. 	 6.00
National Lead Company 	 25.20
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.	 86.00
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System 	 3,489.10
Oakland Plumbing Supply , Co.	 25.51
Oakland Sign Company	 279.83
Oakland Typewriter Exchange 	 9.60
The Official Guide of the Airways 	 10.00
Pacific Tool & Supply Company 	 12.15
Railway Express Agency, Incorporated	 .65
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.	 11.28
Routzan Ahite Truck Sales 	 2.05
Royal Typewriter Company, Inc.	 136.23
S & S Freight Lines	 23.10
John H. Shea, Dr.	 22.50
Signode Steel Strapping Company	 531.83
Southern Pacific Company	 76.45
Standard Oil Company of California	 59.29
State of California, Board of Equalization 	 23.02
State Electric Supply	 38.17
Steacy's Restaurants 	 640.62
Strable Hardwood Company	 391.82
System Lift Truck Service 	 768.00
Thy Holbrook, Inc.	 5.53
Thomas Rigging Co. 	 502.25
The Tribune Press 	 133.25
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 54.80
Union Oil Company of California 	 13.58
War Assets Administration	 323.94
Waterfront Employers Assn. of Pacific Coast 	 79.57
Western Asbestos Co. 	 593.46
Western Union	 6.40
M. Williams & Sons	 395.63
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 398.93
R. N. Ricketts	 62.21
J. S. Saunders	 70.00
T. L. Rosenberg Co.	 1,424.78
Southern Pacific Company	 90.00
Semi-Monthly Payroll 	 27,562.59

$45,200.46

"RESOLUTION NO. 8652

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THP,REIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT REH)LVED that the weakly payroll for the week

."



ending January 11, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the
hiring or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth
at the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and
approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
& Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed\ to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND: (No. 911)
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $13, 961.28. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8653

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
Vidal CALIFORNIA PACKING CORPORATION.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with California Packing Corpora-
tion, a corporation, providing for the extension of one year from
Nov-ember 1, 1946 of that certain lease with said. Company dated
November 1, 1942, on its premises at Nineteenth Avenue and Livings-
ton Street, at a monthly rental of $1,200.00, and that such agree-
ment shall be upon a form approved by the Port Attorney."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8654

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH ELECTRICAL
PICDUCTS CORPORATION AND AUTHORIZING RECORDA-
TION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

INhereas, Electrical Products Corporation has faithfully
performed all the terms and conditions of and has completed that
certain contract with the Port, dated July 23, 1946 (Auditor' s No.
7605) for the furnishing and installing of cold cathode lighting
equipment in the Airport restaurant, Oakland Municipal Airport;
now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by
the Port Manager and Chief Engine er in connection wi th the perfor-
mance of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, con-
firmed and approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8655

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH M. WILLIAMS & SONS, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with M. Williams & Sons, Inc., a corporation, for the per-
formance of certain work, to-wit, painting hangars and other mis-
cellaneous structures at Oakland Municipal Airport (Auditor' s No.
7625), be and it hereby is extended to and including March 24, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8656

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PER-

FORMANCE OF CCNT RAC T 1/11TH A. R. REID COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Anna Reid and B. PT. Clute, copartners, doing business
under the style of A. R. Reid Company, for The performance of

LI t.)



certain work, to-xit, filling joints in taxiways and aprons at Oak-
land Municipal Airport (Auditor's No. 7626), be and it hereby is
extended to and including March 24, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8657

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
CYRIL M. LUNDBERG, JR. TO POSITION
OF PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Cyril M. Lundberg, Jr. hereby is
temporarily appointed to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $185.00 per
month, effective January 20, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8658

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING CHARLES
RAINIER TO POSITION OF PORT MAINTENANCE
LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Charles Rainier hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $185.00 per month,
effective January 20, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8659

RESOLUTION APPOINTING FRANK C. HALTER
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT IvLAINTE-
NANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Frank C. Halter hereby is appointed
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Seo. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month ; effective
January 20, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8660

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
JOSEPH A. AMADOR TO POSITION OF
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Joseph A. Amador hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective
January 20, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8661

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH AIRPORT ADVERTISING, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Airport Adver-
tising, Inc., providing for the exclusive license and concession
to said Company for the management of all advertising at Oakland
Municipal Airport for a term of one ye ar commencing February 1,
1947, payment to the Port therefor to be on a percentage of the
gross revenue , and that such agreeme nt shall be upon a form ap-
proved by the Port Attorney."

Port Ordinance No. 525 being "AN ORDINANCE RELINQUISHING TO

ME CITY COUNCIL CONTROL OF CERTAIN PORTIONS OF THE PORT AREA," having

been duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by the

following vote:



ADJOURNED.

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Frost, Smith, and President
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen -1

Port Ordinance No. , being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 8.205

TO PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MESSENGER AND

CLERK," was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Frost, .Smith, and President
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen -I

Pursuant to Resolution No. 8629 and advertising for five con-

secutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Furnishing

Janitor Service to the Offices of the Port of Oakland located in Grove

Street Pier" were received between the hour i' of 300 and 4:00 p.m.

At the hour of 4:00 p.m. the following bids, being all the bids received,

were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR
FURUISEING JANITOR SERVICES TO OFFICES IN GROVE

STREET PIER FOR ONE YEAR.

	

RiAAcir	 -Per Mo.	 12 Mc. Total

Liberty Window and

	

Building	 Maintenance Co. $480.00	 $5,760.00

Oakland Building Mainte-

	

nance Co.	 329.75	 3,957.00

Certified Check 

$100.00

100.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance,of the bids.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, January 27, 1947 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Burgraff, Frost, Smith and President
Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent:	 Allen -1



The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer and

the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of January 20, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from American Bitumuls Co., advising it will install

a 10,000 barrel capacity tank at Ninth Avenue Terminal at its cost of be-

tween $15,000 to $20,000 and will ship from 10,000 to 12,000 tons of

bitumuls yearly through t he terminal, was read. It was stated that the

bitumuls company desired a lease for a period of ten years on the area

required for installation of the tank. The Port Manager stated that the

location of this company's activity at the terminal would undoubtedly re-

sult in the drawing of additional related tonnage for movement over the

terminal's facilitie s. The Board approved the location of the tank and

facilities at the terminal and authorized the preparation of a lease on

which bids will be advertised.

Communication from Jack Hurley and Wilbur Ellis Co., d.b.a. Burley-

Wilbur Special A-coount, giving 30-day options to the Board for purchase of

their shipyard property and Marine Railway Winding Machine at the foot

of Fifth Avenue, was read. The Port Manager presented the development

plan of the Port for this area and pointed out that the acquisition of the

property was very desirable in rounding out the Port's holdings to permit

future development of this area of the Port. Following discussion, the

Port Manager was authorized to engage appraisers to survey and submit

appraisals on the property and on the Marine Railway Winding Machine.

Communication from the Pacific Can Co., requesting Cabo Dog

Food Co. be given permission to sublease to Haslett Warehouse Co. certain

space in Oakland Canning Co. warehouse, was read and request granted. It

was stated that this arrangement was required to facilitate the handling

of financial papers by the Calo Company.

Communication from City Treasurer J. F. Carey, advising of

tra_nsferiof $1,800,000 of the Board' s Federal Certificates of Indebtedness

to the vaults of the Bank of America's main office in San Francisco for

safekeeping, was read and resolution later passed authorizing the City

Treasurer to transfer the Board' s securities as requested.

Certificate of Completion of contract with D. J. Sueell, Auditor's

No. 7656, for "Moving Building near Foot of Eighth Avenue Extended," was
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filed.

Application of Western Pine Supply Co., sublessee of Interbay

Lumber Company, for permission to construct shaving bin at cost of

$450.00, was approved.

Certificate of Completion of contract with Vander Lean Piling

& Lumber Co. for "Furnishing and Delivering Fender Logs," Auditor's No.

7603, was filed.

Communication from Freight Cargo Agency, New York, advising it

will expand its freight handling service at Oakland Airport, was filed.

Communication from City Clerk Charles Don, advising that the

Board's ordinance transferring land to the City Council for widening of

Hegenberger Road had been accepted by the City Council and recorded, was

filed.

Copy of Port Manager's letter to Employees and others at the

Airport, commending them on their exceptional service in connection with

the Navy plane disaster at the Airport on January 20, was filed.

Communication from Carmel Saunders, submitting resignation effec-

tive January 25 from position' of Emergency Typist-Clerk which she assumed

on January 21, for the reason that she was accepting reemployment with

the Federal Government at higher salary, was 'filed.

Communication from Chas. W. Gully, Emergency Airport Guard,

submitting resignation effective January 22, to accept other employment,

was filed.

Communication from State Division of Highways, advising that bids

for the construction of 19th Avenue overpass will be advertised in the

near future and requesting that structures on the right of way now used

by Smith Lumber Company be removed and spur tracks cut off to permit con-

struction to proceed, was read. The Port Manager reported that a survey

of the area had been made and that the State Division of Highways would

be advised promptly that the Board was ready to accommodate the construc-

tion of the overpass at such time as the State undertakes its construction.

Certificate of Completion of contract with Roll-Rite Corporation,

for furnishing and delivering three fork lift trucks to Grove Street

Terminal, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting request of Parker

Diesel Engineering Co. for 10-year lease on area now occupied at the foot

of 19th Avenue, together with an additional 2400 square feet, was read.



It was stated that the Parker Company desired to expend approximately

$9000.00 for new buildings and for remodeling the existing structures on

the leasehold and would require sufficient time in which to amortize its

investment. It was further stated that the present rental of $90.00

per month would be increased to $125.00 per month. Following considera-

tion, the Board authorized the Port Attorney to prepare a form of lease

for the Board's approval, following which advertisement for bids for the

lease would be made.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of January 24, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Jan. 24, 1947..
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913..... ........
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Jan. 24, 1947 	
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Jan. 20, 1947 	

The Part Manager reported that Vice President Allen had re-

quested the Board to reconsider its action taken at the previous meeting

in respect to the fixing of the $200.00 per month rental for one year's

concession agreement with Mr. Bert Howard for Planters Dock, commencing

February 1, 1947. President Goodwin stated that Mr. Howard had appeared

before the Board with his Certified Public Accountant and had presented

figures and information, which the Board took into consideration in reach-

ing its conclusion in the matter, and that he felt that the decision as

made should stand for the ccoming year, during which time information

should be accumulated for the Board's information, so that upon termination

of the year's concession agreement, the Board would be in position to have

factual data on which to fix the rental for the ensuing year. Following

discussion, the members of the Board, who were present, concurred with

President Goodwin and the Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. Bert

Howard that the rental would be $200.00 per month for the ensuing year

and that data relative to his operations would be required to be submitted

for the Board's information.

It was stated that Mr. Thomas Wolfe, Vice President of Pan

American Airways and Staff, reported that they will be happy to accept

the Board's invitation to visit Oakland Airport in the early part of March

and the Port Manager was directed to arrange for a luncheon at the Airport

on the date selected for the visit.

The Port Manager stated he had received wire from Congressman

John J. Allen Jr., in respect to endorsement of Thomas F. Keating to fill

. $101,953.71

. 10,000.00
191,953.71
121,153.14



vacancy on the Maritime Commis sion. The Port Attorney stated that State

Senator Arthur Breed was fully informed on the matter of Mr. Keating's

application for the position. The Board directed the Port Manager to

advise Congressman Allen that it is the desire of the Board that a Calif-

ornian be named for the Maritime Commission and inasmuch as it did not

have sufficient information relative to Mr. Keating, that State Senator

Breed be contacted for such information as he could provide, which should

be forwarded to Congressman Allen.

It was reported that the February meeting of the Bay Area

Aviation Committee will be held at the U. S. Naval Air Station Oakland

Municipal Airport, on February 14 and that a demonstration of the Ground

Control Approach Landing system, including flights in a Navy plane, will

be given by the Navy following the luncheon. An invitation to this meeting

was extended to the Board and the Port Manager was directed to make

reservations for four Board members and such staff members as may desire

to be present.	 -

The Port Manager reported that Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager,

Chamber of Commerce Aviation Deparianent, requested installation at Oakland

Municipal Airport of a directional sign post, pointing out various -world

ports with distances in hours from Oakland; that he also requested the

monument commemorating the transpacific flights of Kingsford-Smith and

others be moved from its present location in front of the Exhibit Building

to a new location on Earhart Drive between the Administration and Restaurant

Building; and that his third request is that Oakland Airport be designated

Oakland International Airport. Following consideration of Mr. Waldorf's

suggestions, the Board authorized the Port Manager to arrange for the

directional sign post and for the moving of the monument commemorating the

transpacific flight of Kingsford-Smith and others, and to advise him that

his request to designate the Oakland Airport as Oakland International

Airport would be given further consideration by the Board.

From press report it was noted that the St. Louis Municipal

Airport had filed charges against the United States for usurping its airport

and had presented claim of $6,514,000 for damages for uncompensated ser-

vices rendered at its airport during the last war.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities as listed on

memorandum, submitted by the Assistant Port Manager, were noted.



The Port Manager stated that the Airport Limousine Company was

not interested in a limousine stand at the Oakland Airport and recommended

that Mr. Stilzner be permitted to operate his limousine from the Airport

on a six months trial basis, within which time data will be collected as to

the success of the operation and following which a determination will be

made as to the charge to be assessed for a non-exclusive limousine con-

cession. Following discussion, the Board authorized the Port Manager to

arrange with Mr. Stilzner for a limousine stand in accordance with his

recommendation.

It was stated that the Aviation Committee and Hawaiian Affairs

Committee of San Francisco Chamber of Commerce will leave Oakland Airport

on a Matson plane on March 1 for the first postwar visit to the Hawaiian

Islands, and that the trip will be the first made by air, previous ones

having been made by surface vessel.

It was noted that McGraw-Hill Publications had given Oakland

Airport national publicity by featuring the airport in its national ad-

vertising in Printers Ink, January 17th issue.

The Port Publicity Representative called attention to the

Port photographs of Aero Industries Technical Institute at Oakland Air-

port being carried by the Western Newspaper Union to western newspapers.

From press reports it was noted that Rear Admiral H. '7. Ewen,

Chief of Naval Air Reserve, had offered the use of the Navy GCA Unit at

Oakland Airport to commercial and civilian pilots for bad weather land-

ings and for practice.

It was reported that Transocean Air Lines at Oakland Airport

flew a total of 31,362,120 passenger miles and transported 862,000 pounds

of cargo across the Pacific without loss of life, injury, or damage

during Army contracts frcm March 13,1946 to January 15, 1947, and that the

first rare French perfumes reaching the United States are now being

carried in 21,000 pound lots by California Eastern Airways.

Reports of Auditing L'ommittee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Frost, Smith ami. President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen -1



"RESOLUTION NO. 8662

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co. 	 25.50
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co/ 	 2.01
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company 	 23.84
Brown Drayage Co.	 687.00
Burroughs Adding Machine Company	 53.82
Canteen Food Service	 12.82
Central Shade Factory	 64.89
Chemical 	 Supplies Co.	 9.23
City of Oakland, Electrical Dept. 	 3.00
Cobbledick Kibbe Glass Company	 19.95
Crane Co.	 84.39
L. N. Curtis & Sons	 97.84
Dalton Brothers	 7.40
Dewey and Almy Chemical Company	 5.33
Frank W. Dunne Co.	 14.06
The Architectural Forum	 8.00
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 27.21
The B. F. Goodrich Company 	 205.20
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.	 83.42
Grinnell Company	 115.46
E. R. Hatherly Company 	 1,376.00
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Ltd.	 2.68
Hogan Lumber Company	 8.14
International Business Machines Corporation 	 2°1.14
S. T. Johnson Co.	 93.86
Ed Jones & Co.	 50.23
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 16.15
Lorentzen Co.	 53.60
Lumber Carrier Service Co. 	 15.00
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Chamber

of Commerce	 5.00
Transport Clearings	 1.16
Chas. C. Newsom	 206.73
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 14.66
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 5.42
Oakland Saw Works	 1.15
Oakland Sign Company	 32.80
The Oakland Terminal Railway 	 122.10
Transport Clearings	 8.74
Pacific Coast Rubber Company 	 33.27
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 196.61
Pacific Shipper	 106.25
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 21.95
Penthouse Foods, Inc.	 144.53
Pioneer Sawdust and Sand Depot	 51.00
William Rosenthal	 50.00
Saake's	 13.94
San Francisco Commercial Club	 30.75
Shuckl & Co.	 54•99
Shell Oil Company, Incorporated	 9.01
Shields Harper	 2.36
Signode Steel Strapping Company 	 10.46
B. Simon Hardware Co. 	 10.44
Southern Pacific Company	 20.63
State Electric Supply	 2.07
Stokely Van Camp, Inc. 	 8.60
Thomas Rigging Co.	 30.00
Thomas Supply Company	 125.17
United States Postmaster 	 33.72
United States Pipe & Foundry Co.	 10.87
Val Strough Chevrolet Co.	 2.46
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War Assets Administration	 206.68
War Assets Administration	 515.00
Robert L. Wilson	 3,028.94
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.	 25.60
Carl B. Bowen, M.D.	 27.00
Carl B. Bowen, M. D.	 6.25
Douglas D. Dickson, M.D.	 15.00
Clarence A. Luckey, M.D. 	 15.00
California Electric Company	 2,338.20
Electrical Products Corporation	 1,265.25
T. L. Rosenberg Co.	 849.93
Osborne Engineering Company 	 5 636 25

$18,753.11."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8663

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
January 18, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance &
Improvement Fund f or the reimbur cement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized arid directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbur sement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $17,098.44."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8664

RESOLUTION AU THOREZING AGREEMENT
WITH HURLEY MARINE WORKS, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Hurley Marine
Works, Inc., a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy
by Licensee of an area of 8.24 acres, more or less, near the foot of
Fifth Avenue, for a period of one year commencing March 16, 1946,
at a monthly rental of $520.00, and that such agreement shall be upon
the general form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8665\'

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH HURLEY MARINE macs, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Hurley Marine
Works, Inc., a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy
by Licensee of an area of 15.2 acres, more or less, near the foot of
Fifth Avenue, for a period of one year commencing August 1, 1944 at
an annual rental of $8,000.00, and that such agreement shall be upon
the general form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RE 5) LU TI ON NO. 8666

RESOLUTION GRANTING WESTERN PINE
SUPPLY CO. PERMISSION TO PERFORM
CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by Western Pine Supply Co. for construction of a shav-
ing bin on applicant's premises near the foot of Sixteenth Avenue, at



a cost to said Company of $450.00, hereby are approved, and permission
he reby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8667

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR JANITOR SERVICE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing of
janitor service to the offices of the Port of Oakland, located at the
Grove Street Terminal be and the same hereby is awarded to Oakland
building Maintenance Company, a copartnership, as the lowest respon-
sible bidder, in accordance with the terms of its bid filed January
20, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $1,000.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken f or the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bid received for said contract be
and it hereby is rejected and the check accompanying said bid shall
be returned to the proper person."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8668

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PAYROLL
DEDUCTION FOR PERMANENTE HOSPI-
TAL PLAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Accountant hereby is directed
upon authorization of any particular employee to deduct from his pay-
roll warrant the sum indicated for his coverage in the Permanents
Hospital Plan, and periodically to pay the aggregate of all such
deductions to the Permanents Hospital Plan by Port Revolving Fund
check."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8669

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WII
D. J. SUEELL AND AUTHORIZING RECORDA-
TION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, D. J. Sueell, has faithflilly performed all the terms
and conditions of and has completed that certain contract with the
Port, dated December 17, 1946 (Auditor's No. 7656) for the perform-
ance of certain work, to-wit, moving two` frame buildings near the
foot of Eighth Avenue Extended; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance of
said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8670

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH VANDER LAAN PILING & LUM-
BER 00.

Whereas, John Vander Laan, an individual doing business under
the style of Vander Laan Piling & Lumber Co., has faithfully performed
all the terms and conditions of and has oompleted that certain con-
tract with the Port, dated June 25, 1946 (Auditor's No. 7603), for the
furnishing and delivering of fifty timber fender logs to Grove Street
or Ninth Avenue Terminal; now, therefore, be it

4:11:



RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed
and approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8671

RESOLUTION CONSENTING TO SUB-
LEASE BY AMERICAN LUMBER COMPANY.

BE IT IESOLVED that the Board hereby gives its consent to
the entering into of a sublease by American Lumber Company to
Charles Cunningham, A. J. Mazurette and Zook Sutton of the mill build-
ing on the premises now occupied by it at Ninth Avenue Terminal."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8672

RESDLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WI TE ROLL-RI TE CORPORATION.

Whereas, Roll-Rite Corporation, a corporation, has faith-
fully performed all the terms and conditions of and has completed that
certain contract with the Port, dated October 31, 1 946 (Auditor's No.
7641), for the furnishing and delivering of three fork lift trucks
to Grove Street Terminal; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8673

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
NOEL C. ALOCCO TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Noel C. Alocco to
the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
6.035), at a salary of $200.00 per month, effective January 23, 1947,
be and the sane hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8674

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF CHARLES	 GULLY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Charles W. Gully,
Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), be and
the same hereby is accepted, effective January 22, 1 947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8675

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
PETER	 SANDBEQK TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT ELECTRICIAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Peter H. Sandbeck,
to the position of Emergency Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.141), at a salary of $250.00 per month, effective January
23, 1 947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO, 8676

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
CARvIEL W. SAUNDERS TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY IN TERivE DI A TE TYPIST-CLERK.



BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Carmel W. Saunders
to the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effec-
tive January 21, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8677

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF CARIVIEL W. SAUNDERS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Carmel W. Saunders,
Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.114), be and the same hereby is accepted, effective January 25,
1947 at noon."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8678

RESOLUTION APPROVING DEPOSIT OF
UNITED STATES CERTIFICATES OF
INDEBTEDNESS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the action of the City Treasurer in
depositing for safekeeping with Bank of America, main office in
San Francisco, United States certificates of indebtedness in the
amount of $1,800,000 owned by the City of Oakland under the control
of this Board, be and the same hereby is approved."

Port Ordinance No. 526 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 8.205

TO PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MESSENGER AND

CLERK," having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally

adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Frost,Smith and President
Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen -1

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN SEC-

TIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING ME COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES

AND FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN CONNECTION ,THEREWITH," and Port Ordinance

No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN SECTIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE

222 INCREASING TEE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES AND FINDING CERTAIN

FACTS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH," were introduced and passed to print by

the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Frost, Smith and President
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen -1

Pursuant to Resolution No. 8549 and advertising for five consecu-

tive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Removal of Portion

of and Alterations to CanneryBuilding near Foot of Eighth Avenue Extended"

were received between the hours of 3:00 and 4:00 p.m.	 At the hour of 4:00

p.m., the following bids, being all the bids received, were publicly opened:



ADJOURNED.

BIDS

FOR REMOVAL OF PORTION OF ALTERATIONS TO CANNERY
BUILDING NEAR FOOT OF EIGHTH AVENUE EXTENDED.

Bidder
	 Lump Sum Bid	 Certified Check

Vezey Construction Co.	 $29,878.00
	

$3300.00
Wm. M. Gruener, Inc.	 34,245.00
	

3500.00
Robt. L. Wilson	 26,972.00
	

2800.00
Gilbert A. Murray
	

16,430.00
	

1643.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance-of the bids.

ki
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, February 3, 1947 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Roam 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith, and
President Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent:	 None

The Port Manager, lissistant Chief Engineer and the Assistant

Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of January 27, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Jno. H. akeggs, District Engineer, State

Division of Highways, advising that on review of bids received by the Board

for removal of a portion of the cannery building at the foot of 9th

Avenue he finds the bid of Robert L. Wilson to be the lowest responsible

bid and recommended the award of contract to Mr. Wilson, was filed.

Communication from C. N. Anderson, Vice President, Key System,

advising that the present No. 61 Airport Bus from 46th Avenue to the Air-

port is being operated at a loss and recommending that No. 61 be dis-

continued and No. 39 Brookfield Village Line, which has better connec-

tions, be substituted, was read. Following discussion, the Port Manager

was directed to request the Key System to furnish the Board information



showing the number of passengers handled within the period in which losses

are claimed to have been sustained over Route No. 61, and such other

data which the Key System proposes to submit to the State Public Utilities

Commission in support of its request for the elimination of this route.

Communication from the Civil Service Board, advising the exemp-

tion of two positions of Emergency Intermediate Clerk will be approved

when created by the Board and approved by the City Council, was filed.

Communication from the District Engineer, War Department, trans-

mitting nermit to construct a dry fill in Prooklvn Resin between Harbor

Line points 55 and 63 at the foot of 13th Avenue, was filed. It was stated

that with this permit in hand, the Port will be in position to receive

considerable dry fill of good quality, which will enhance the value of the

Port's property in this area.

Communication from James G. Ray, Vice President of Southwest

Airways, commenting on the Board's request for a six months' trial opera-

tion period for determination of airport facilities charge and urging that

the two percent of generated revenue, which he has offered, be approved

and placed in effect at this time, was read. Following discussion the Port

Manager was directed to further confer with Mr. Ray and he was empowered to

make such arrangements in respect to the facilities charge as he deemed

proper.

Communication from Matson Navigation Co., submitting proposal

for rehabilitation of Rangers 3 and 4A, was read. It WAS explained that

when these hangars were released from the Army, they were in extreme need

of rehabilitation and due to the need of the space by the Matson Company,

immediate occupancy of the hangars was requested by this company. It was

reported that the estimated cost of the rehabilitation will be in the

neighborhood of $8000.00, of which approximately one-half may be recovered

from the Army. Me Port Manager submitted written recoamtendation that the

rehabilitation of Hangars 3 and 4A be carried out by the Matson Company

under inspection by the Port Engineers and that the cost of the work be

credited to Matson Company on rentals due for occupancy of the structures

and the Board, following discussion, approved the recommendation of the

Port Manager and directed that the work be carried out in accordance

therewith.

Communication from the Port Manager, advising that the 60-day
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period following the passage of Port Ordinance No. 520, authorizing the

conveyance of certain lands in the Brooklyn Basin area to the State of

California for a right of way for the East Shore Freeway, had elapsed on

February 1 and that it is now in order to execute the deed transferring

this property to the State, was read. It was further stated that follow-

ing receipt of the deed by the State, the payment of $30,620.60, being the

agreed price for the property, will be paid to the Board.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to amendment to

right of way contract to permit Union Belt Line to connect its trackage to

the Belt Line extending from 19th to 5th Avenues,was read. It was stated

that the right of way agreement, as executed by the Board, provides that

the Southern Pacific Company is granted a non-exclusive right to use the

drill track extending from 19th Avenue to 5th Avenue, which track is to be

turned over to the Port by the State upon completion. The representatives

of the Union Belt Line, Mr. Otto H. Fischer and Mr. Roscoe D. Jones, stated

that unless they were given the right to connect to this drill track, there

would be no possibility for the industries along the Belt Line to be served

and for that reason they requested that the agreement be amended to also

include the Union Belt Line as a non-exclusive user of this drill track.

Following discussion, the Board approved amendment to the agreement,

subject to approval by the Port Attorney as to legality.

Communication from S. G. Carlton, Traffic Representative, request-

ing leave of absence far 45 days, commencing Jan. 31, 1947 on account of

illness attested to by physician, was read and resolution later passed

granting the request.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds askf Jan. 31, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
UnencumberedCash Balance as of Jan. 31, 1947..
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913...........
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Jan. 31,1947....
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Jan. 27, 1947...

Reports of the Port Attorney and the Port Manager on bids received

and. opened on January 27 for removal of a portion of the cannery building

were read. It was noted that the law bid was declared invalid by the

Port Attorney. The Port Manager's recommendation for the award of the bid

to the next lowest bidder, Robert L. Wilson in the amount of $26,972.00,

was approved and resolution later passed awarding the contract to Mr.

4184,884.79
• 10,000.00
• 194,884.79
. 191,952.71

Wilson.



It was reported that the California Association of Port Authori-

ties will meet on Thursday, February 6, in Los Angeles on tariff and other

matters. President Goodwin requested that the Board be advised in advance

of all Port Association meetings, as the Board members may desire to be in

attendance at these meetings, and the Secretary stated that this would be

done, although some of the meetings are called on short notice.

The Port Manager reported that the first of the three copra un-

loaders is expected to be received at Seventh Street Unit on February 6th

and will be put to work handling copra, and that the second and third

unloaders will be received prior to February 15.

The Port Manager reported that he had been advised by Colonels

Whitoomb and Loughlin at an Oakland Army Base conference, held on January

29, that the Army would return to the Port on March 1, 1947 the balance

of the Seventh Street Unit, Outer Harbor Terminal, extending between the

Seventh Street transit shed and the oil pier, and that on July 1, 1 947

the Army expects to return all of Piers 1 and 2, which are the wharves

and transit sheds southerly of Transit Street and which formerly were used

in serving Outer Harbor Terminal industries, such as Rosenberg Bros. &

Co. and Libby, McNeill & Libby. It was further stated that the property

now under lease by the Army at the corner of a'erry and Seventh Streets

would be returned to the Port on February 28, 1 947 and that the Board

may have returned to it the area between Petroleum Street and Terminal

Building F at such time as the Board may desire its return.

It was reported that the Canteen Food Service commenced opera-

tion of the lunchroom adjacent to Hangar No. 3, Oakland Airport, on Janu-

ary 27.

It was stated that a Goodyear Blimp s being operated from Oakland

Airport for a short period. It was stated that no charge is being made for

the anchoring of the blimp at the Airport inasmuch as no provision for

blimps is included in the Port's ordinance and the Port Manager was directed

to give consideration to the inclusion of an item for the ordinance cov-

ering the use of the Airport facilities by miscellaneous aircraft such as

blimps.

A tabulation showing comparative income and expense for fiscal

years ending June 30, 1928-1929 to 1945-1946 waaPresented end filed.

Shipping activities of Port operated terminals, reported by



-the Assistant Port Manager, were noted.

Consideration was given to changing the hour of the Board's

meetings and it was -the consensus of the Board that the meeting hour be

changed from 3:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.	 It was directed that at the next

meeting of the Board on February 10 a resolution be presented amending the

by-laws to provide for the meetings to start at 200 p.m.

From press reports it was noted that G. R. Thornton, District

Traffic Manager of TWP in San Francisco, who assisted the Port materially

in the negotiations with Australian National Airways and has been a per-

sistent booster for the Oakland Airport, had been transferred to Paris to

have charge of TWA affairs in France and that William Fritz succeeds him

temporarily in San Francisco.

The Port Manager stated that Don Fredericks, CAB Examiner, had

recommended to the Civil Aeronautics Board that the Board authorize Far

Eastern Air Transport to operate air service between Manila and Oakland

Airport, via Guam, Kwajalein, Johnston Island and Honolulu. It was noted

that Far Eastern had already taken office space and ticket counter area

in the Airport Office Building.

The Port Manager reported that the Federal Customs, Immigration

and other agencies are occupying the new building provided for them east

of and adjacent to the Airport Office Building, and that transoceanic passen-

gers are processed as they traverse the building. It was stated that medical

examiners of the U. S. Public Health Service are to be assigned to the

Airport in the near future.

It was stated that the U. S. Weather Bureau at Oakland Airport is

planning to install a new facsimile system to photographically copy weather

cross section maps, so that transoceanic Pilot4xnay be furnished with

copies of these maps, impossible in the past.

The first of a series of Port promotion luncheons was held by

the Board at Planters Dock, foot of Broadway, on Monday, Feb. 3, at which

President Goodwin presided. All members of the Board were present as well

as representatives of the City and County, the newspapers, Chamber of Com-

merce officials and a number of lessees. President Goodwin end the Board

members complimented the staff for the very fine luncheon arrangement.

President Goodwin directed that arrangements be made to hold the next

Port Promotion Luncheon on Monday, March 3, 1947 at the Officers Club,

U. S. Naval Air Station, Oakland Airport.



Reports of the Auditing Cmmutttee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:

	

	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith, and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8679

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co.	 23.32
Air Reduction Sales Company	 20.12'
The American Association of Port Authorities 	 200.00
American District Telegraph Company 	 385.53
American Pipe and Construction Co. 	 855.34
Bancroft Whitney Company	 3.33
Bay City Lumber Company	 50.30
Bearing Specialty Company	 14.67
The Brown Contracting Co.	 882.00
Bureau of Electricity, Alameda	 37.05
A. M. Castle & Co.	 46.97
City of Oakland, dept. of Streets 	 136.64
Crane Co.	 14.77
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.	 21.79
Downtown Battery & Electric Co.	 7.60
Dri Flo Products	 23.58
Frank W. Dunne Co.	 110.38
East Bay Glass Company	 2.45
East Bay Municipal Utility District 	 1,610.01
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc. 	 13.85
William Fulsaas	 3.00
W. P. Fuller &Co.	 18.73
Goodhue Printing Company	 400.32
The B. F. Goodrich Company 	 465.19
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.	 5.78
Halstead Products Company	 37.98
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 47.47
Madden Plumbing and Heating Co.	 725.77
C. Markus Wholesale & Retail Hardware 	 7.75
C. W. Marwedel	 31.47
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.	 78.71
Morris Draying Company 	 107.07
R. N. Nason & Co. 	 33.31
Oakland Assn. of Insurance Agents 	 133.17
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 8.80
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co. 	 3.67
Oakland Sign Company 	 21.23
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 3,902.97
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 32.68
Phoenix Iron Works	 80.41
Rosenberg Bros. & Co. 	 43.20
Rosenberg Bros. & Co. 	 5.62
G. W. Sanborn	 2.71
Scott Co.	 80.85
Scott-Buttner Electric Company	 546.21
Smith Lumber Company	 139.21

Southern Pacific Company	 283.80



State Electric Supply	 63.06
Style s & Appleton	 19.42
Superior Tile Company	 420.00
System Lift Truck Service	 135.00
Tay Holbrook, Inc.	 6.11
Ted's Key Works	 3.50
Thomas Supply Company	 2.51
Transportation Club of Santa Clara County	 6.00
Treasurer of the United States 	 1,509.20
Union Oil Company of California 	 46.12
Union Paper Company	 25.12
United Automotive Service	 2.52
United Surplus Sales	 11.55
War Assets Admibistration 	 178.08
Vallejo Times Herald	 8.37
Victor Equipment Company	 32.29
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company 	 10.73
Robert L. Wilson	 1,093.19
Robert L. Wilson	 906.04
Zellerbach Paper Company	 41.49
A. D. Schader	 3,481.33
Vander Laan Piling & Lumber Co.	 4,095.49
J. G. Bestow	 99.78
Ben T. Dowell	 110.71
Frank J. O'Brien	 53.23
Fred C. Ruppert	 22.58
C. V. Goodwin	 567.00 

$24, 657.20.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8680

RESOLUTION APPROVING liEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND PIAPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
January 25, 1 947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein xatxibaittkxatxtkmmusimpousatimucVmKswix paid
hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance &
Improvement Fund f or the re imbur semen t of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, here by is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND 4911:
Port Revolving Fmla - Payroll

	
*8,550.68."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8681

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR REMOVAL OF
CANNERY BUILDING AT NINTH AVENUE TERMINAL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the removal of a por-
tion of and alterations to the cannery building at Ninth Avenue
Terminal be and the same hereby is awarded to Robert L. Wilson as the
lowest responsible bidder, in accordance with the teims of his bid
filed January 27, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $26,972.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompaning said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8682

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF ROBERT L. WILSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Robert L. Wilson executed
by Central Surety and Insurance Corporation, in the amount of
$26,972.00, for the faithful performance of his contract with the
City of Oakland for the removal of a portion of and alterations to
cannery building at Ninth Avenue Terminal, be and it hereby is ap-
proved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8683

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
OAKLAND BUILDING MAINTENANCE
COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Peter Perata, an individual
doing business under the style of Oakland Building Maintenance Com-
pany, executed by American Surety Company of New York in the amount of
$1,000.00, for the faithful performance of his contract withthe City
of Oakland for the furnishing of janitor service for the offices of
the Fort of Oakland, located at the Grove Street Terminal, be and it
hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8684

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF
AGREIIiENT RELATING TO DRAINAGE CHANNELS
ALONG EAST SHORE HIGHWAY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement between the State of
California, Department of Public Works and the East Bay Municipal
Utility District, dated January 29, 1947, for the construction of
certain drainage channels along the East Shore Highway in the
vi cinity of 66th Avenue . "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8685

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF MURIEL M. SMITH TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Muriel M. Smith to
the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effective
January 28, 1947, be and the sane hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8686

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF MURIEL M. SMITH.

BE IT RESOLVED that the re signation of Muriel M. Smith,
Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.114) be and the same hereby is accepted, effective January 30,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8687

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF JAMES W.
DAY, JR. AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MESSEN-
GER AND CIE IE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary appoint-
ment of James W. Day, Jr. to the position of Port Messenger and
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.2), effective January 31,



1947, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOD/ED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Port Messenger and Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.205), at a
salary of $165.00 per month, effective February 1, 1947, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8688

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO JOSEPH KRUZIC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Joseph Kruzic, Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035) for twenty-one consecutive
days commencing January 21, 1947, without pay, in accordance with
the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8689

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY 10 SIDNEY G. CARLTON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Sidney G. Carlton, Port Traffic Representative
(Port Ordinance No. 222, SOC. 7.02) for forty-five consecutive days
commencing January 31, 1947, with pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8690

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO HARVEY L. ROUSH.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted Harvey L. Roush, Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 8.215) for ten consecutive days coma encing
January 30, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules of the
Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8691

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF SYLVIA V. WUORI.

BE IT RESOLVED that the re signation of Sylvia V. Wuori,
Rmergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.114), be and the same hereby is accepted, effective Jame r y 31,
1947."

Port Ordinance No. 527 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN SEC-

TIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING TEN COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN NVIPLOY-

RFIS AND FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH," and Port Ordi-

nance No. 528 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN SECILLONS OF PORT ORDI-

NANCE 222 INCREASING THE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES AND FINDING

CERTAIN FACTS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH," having been duly introduced, read

and published, were final ly adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commi ssioners Allen, Bur gr aff , Frost, Srai-th , and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None
ABSENTS None

ADJOURIED.

S ECR
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMI SSI ONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Field on Monday, February 10, 1947 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present:  Allen, Bur graff Smith, and President
Goodwin -4

Commis sioner absent:	 Frost -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, the Assistant Chief Engineer,

and the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of February 3, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Captain K. B. Bragg, U. S. Navy, advising

that Lease NOy(R)-33552 covering boat landing at foot of Broadway is can-

celed effective January 31, 1947, was filed. The Port Manager stated that

he would endeavor to interest boat owners to undertake the operation of a

small boat operation from the lending. It was also suggested that deep

sea fishermen might desire to operate from the landing.

Copy of letter from Colonel George Mayo, District U.S. Engineer,

to Alameda County Board of Supervisors, proposing construction of two

bridges at Fruitvale Avenue, one for Southern Pacific trains and one for

highway use, was read and referred to the Port Manager to confer with City

and County officials and report thereon.

Communication from Southern Pacific Company, advising it will

terminate its lease on portion of building at Broadway and Water Street

as of March 10, 1947, was filed.

Communication from International Longshoremen's Warehousemen's

Union, transmitting copy of its contract wl th Port of Olympic covering dock

clerks, warehousemen and others and requesting that Port of Oakland enter

into similar contract, was read. Following verbal opinion of the Port

Attorney that the Board could not legally enter4nto contract with the

Union, the communication was referred to the Port Attorney for reply.

Communication from Captain K. B. Bragg, U.S. Navy, submitting

drafts of agreement covering termination and settlement of Leases NOy(R)-34686

and NOy(R)-38869 covering property at Ninth Avenue Terminal occupied during

the war, was read and referred to the Port Manager and Port Attorney for



report.

Communication from Key System, submitting additional information

on proposed change in bus service to Oakland Airport, was read. Following

consideration, it was ordered that no objection would be made at this time

to change in routing of the Airport bus line from 46th Avenue to 98th Avenue,

thus permitting the Key System to submit its re-routing proposal to the

State Public Utilities Commi ssion for its consideration and decision.

Communication from Frank B. Durkee, Attorney, State Department

of' Public Works, submitting revised copy of proposed agreement respecting

use of new Belt Line to be constructed by State between 5th and 19th Avenues,

was read and referred to tiie Port Manager and Port Attorney.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending inclusion of an

item in the Port Tariff of $10.00 per hour for use of suction blowers

without operator and charge for operator's service to be cost plus 20%,

was read and recommendation approved. An ordinance was later introduced

and passed to print to place the charge into effect. In this connection it

was stated that the three copra unloaders had been received at the Seventh

Street Unit of the Outer Harbor Terminal and were ready to start working

1300 tons of copra ex SS ChalSTER SALEN as soon as railroad ears could be

obtained for loading.

Communication from F. C. Davis, Dock Lumber Tally Man, request-

ing leave of absence from position to permit acceptance of appointment to

position of Emergency Dock Office Clerk, was read and request granted by

resolution later passed.

Communication from Port Manager, relative to Pacific We stbound

Conference rates to transpacific ports, was read. It was stated that fol-

lowing many years of endeavor, the Conference had been prevailed upon to

call at the Port of Oakland terminals when 500 tons can be guaranteed by

one shipper and that additional cargo of other shippers would be taken

aboard at the San *ancisco terminal rate. It was recalled that previous-

ly transpacific shipments westbound were assessed transbay barging cost in

addition to the San kranoiseo terminal rate.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of February 7, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund /#911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Feb. 7, 1 947...$183.714.54
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913. .. . 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Feb. 7, 1947 .... . 1 93,71 4.54



Report for the month of January 1947 on Harbor Maintenance &

Improvement Auld #911 was filed.

Report of the Port Manager on progress of the Port for the month

of January 1947 was filed.

The matter concerning R. N. Ricketts, Chief Port Accountant and

Personnel Officer, came on for further consideration. The Board, having

before it the report of D. A. Sargent & Co•, and having heard Mr. Ricketts

in executive session at a previous meeting, determined his purported explana-

tion to be entirely unsatisfactory, and later passed a resolution discharg-

ing him.

It was reported that unless Congress further extends Maritime

Commission authority for operation of intercoastal and coastwise steamer

service, these operations will be discontinued after February 28. Copies

of draft of wires to Senators Knowland and Downey and Congressmen Allen

and Miller, urging that Government operation be kept in effect until June

30 as recommended by the President, were read and ordered sent.

Report was made of conference held by the Port Manager and Port

Attorney with officials of General Petroleum Corporation in Los Angeles

in respect to proposed lease on former Richfield Oil Corporation plant.

It was stated that further conferences would be held with the Oakland

officials of the company in res pe ct to certain details. One point raised

by General Petroleum representatives was the assumption by the Board of the

cost of extending pipelines serving the premises to be leased, from The

present oil pier to the new oil wharf, when constructed, westerly of Albers

leasehold in accordance with agreement with the U. S. Engineers. Follow-

ing discussion the Port Manager was directed to estimate the cost of the

pipelines and report thereon to the Board, following which a determina-

tion would be made.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported by

the Assistant Port Manager, as set forth in memorandum.

Copies of "World Trade Center in San Francisco," a report of

State Harbor Board to Legislature, were presented to the members of the

Board.

Attention was called to the San Francisco Examiner's Editorial

of February 7 on "Future of San Francisco," which related to lack of trans-

continental transportation terminal s.
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Attention was called to the following press reports on aviation

matters as related to Oakland Airport:

The Civil Aeronautics Board in Aa.shington has licensed British

Commonwealth Pacific Airlines to start schoduled air service between Oak-

land Air port, Australia and New Zealand. Company officials of Australian

National Airways, contract carrier for British Commonwealth Pacific,

said pre sent plans are for weekly service be tween Oakland, Sidney and

Auckland, starting February 3 with passengers deplaning and enplaning in

Oakland. Conferences -will be held during the week to observe landing of

first passengers when date is definitely set.

Transocean Air Lines at Airport has signed contract to take over

the operation of the landing aids project (FIDO) at Arcata, Calif. with

financing by Army Air Forces, Navy, CAA and the airlines. The project was

formerly under the control of the United Air Lines. It will not interfere

with Transocean' s operations at the Airport.

Assemblyman. Randall F. Dickey of Alameda has introduced bill in

the State Legislature makin the loop highway route from Oakland Airport

across Bay Farm and Alameda Islands and through the Posey Tube to Oakland

a part of the State Highway System.

CAA Airways control center at Oakland Airport, which controls all

air traffic from the mainland half way to Honolulu, as well as domestic

flights on the Pacific Coast, has been recommended as one of the standard

air control centers of the Pacific area by the Provisional International

Civil Aviation Organization (PICAO) meeting in Melbourne, Australia.

It is the only one on the mainland, the others being in the Antipodes,

the Orient, the Pacific Island s, and Vancouver, B.C.

The United States Weather Bureau at Oakland Airport has received

for immediate installation new facsimile equipment to provide sufficient

copies of all cross section maps for transoceanic fliers. Dark room for

the equipment will be provided in the quarters of Civil Aeronautics Air-

ways Traffic Control.

I t was stated that two heavy purse seiners, the Green Dolphin

and the Dolores 13, were lifted aboard the SS JOSHUA THOMAS at the Grove

Street Pier on February 5 and 6 for shipment to Greece by UNRRA. Photo-

graphs taken of the operation showed that two heavy derrick barges were

needed.



New colored postcards of Oakland Airport, just received from

the printers, were noted and ordered distributed as advertisement

of the Airport.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Smith, and President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Frost -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8692

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CIALIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOUJED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the sane out of the proper Fund:

9 1r

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Semi -Monthly Payroll
Alexander Baldwin Co.
American Pipe and Construction Co.
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.
Baston Tire & Supply Co.
Hal H. Bennett
California Association of Port Authorities
Cameron's
N. Clark & Sons
L. M. Clough Co.
Cochran & Celli
Cobbledick Kibbe Glass Company
Commercial Studios
Dalton Brothers
L. DeMertini Co.
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co.
Elliott Printing Company
Furness Pacific, Ltd.
General Electric Supply Corporation
Gilbreath Aviation Company
Gilson Supply Co.
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works
The B. F. Goodrich Company
W. R. Grace & Co., Stevedore Dept.
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.
Hall, McKee & Son
Harvey Hanson
Hogan Lumber Company
C.P. Hunt Company
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.
S. T. Johnson Co.
The Kennedy Co.
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Lawton & Williams
Macal Surplus Sales
Madden Plumbing and Heating Co.
Maxwell Hardware Co.
National Lead Company
Chas. C. Newsom
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Scavenger Co.

$29,524.12
8.43

180.73
21.53
8.87

1,400.00
75.00
2.10
8.69

973.75
175.37

1.65
10.25
9.55

10.90
10.05
29.00

668.22
28.80
10.09
72.58
30.00
5.00

59.63
134.89
102.50
174.25

9.05
1.85

384.97
11.77
53.25
27.69
16.61
12.25

808.31
106.40
49.47

161.96
12.94

58.00



Oakland Sign Company	 14.35
Osborne Engineering Company	 691.20
Pacific Coast Rubber Company	 7.44
Pacific Electric Motor Co., Incorporated	 18.47
Panama Pacific Line	 15.60
James G. Paps Co.	 4•49
Peterson Tractor & Equipment Co. 	 1.28
George A. Renner	 257.16
Schuckl & Co., Inc.	 6.65
Scott Buttner Electric Company 	 252.25
Southern Pacific Company 	 103.13
Southern Pacific Company	 66.20
State Electric Supply 	 51.02
Stokely Van Camp, Inc.	 17.80
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 6.10
United Transfer Company	 46.59
War Assets Administration 	 82.50
Western Asbestos Co. 	 40.58
Western Variety Wholesalers, Inc. 	 5.01
Philena B. Brinkman 	 7.50
Henry J. Lund, M.D. & Staff	 13.50
Nathan Crosby Norcross, M.D.	 15.00
Frederick E. Blume, M.D. 	 32.90
The Samuel Merritt Hospital	 19.35
Dr. P. H. Fetch	 6.25
Silas Summerville	 42.86
S. G. Carlton	 29.33
W. Reginald Jones	 564.28
J. S. Saunders	 35.00
L. M. Clough Company	 16,632.81
Osborne Engineering Company 	 2,854.92
Elder & Owens	 1,500.00
George A. Renner	 4,382.93
Roll Rite Corporation	 7,893.53 

$71,168,45,"

"RESOLUTION NO. 8693

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALLAIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
1n6rtEIN AIL) RELMBURSINu- PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOD/ED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
February 1, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED -that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warraat for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEUENT FUND W911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $3,898.04."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8694

RESOLUTION AMENDING PARAGRAPH
2 OF ARTICLE II OF THE BY-LAWS.

BE IT RESOLVED that, effective February 17, 1947, Paragraph
2 of Article II of the By-Laws of the Board of Port Commissioners (Port
Resolution No. 4185) be and the same hereby is amended to read as fol-
lows:

'2. stated meetings shall be held at the hour of 2:00
o'clock p.m., with a meeting of the whole immediately prior thereto.
When bids are to be received upon contracts for public work, such

bids shall be received during the hours of 2:00 o'clock p.m., and



300 o'clock p.m., during which time the Board shall be assembled and
in open session. At the expiration of such hour, bids shall be opened,
examined and publicly declared by the Board while still in session.'"

"RESOLUTION NO. 8695

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING ROAD SURFACE
COURSE ON DOOLI TTLE DRIVE EXTENSION.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative there to filed with the Board for the furnishing
and delivering of road surface course on 'Doolittle Drive Extension,
and the manner indicated for payment therefor, including progressive
payments, be and the same hereby- are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8696

RESOLUTION GRANTING FRANK C. DAVIS A
LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM POSITION OF DOCK
LUMBER TALLY MAN AND APPOINTING HIM
EMERGENCY DOCK OFFICE CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Frank C. Davis hereby is granted a leave
of absence from the position of Dock Lumber Tally Man (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 8.12) to accept appointment as, and he hereby is so a p

-pointed, Emergency Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.115), at a salary of $290.00 per month, said leave of absence and
appointment to take effect February 15, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8697 

RESOLUTION INCREASING RATE OF
COMPENSATION OF J. C. CHAPIN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the compensation of J. C. Chapin, Dock
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.07), be and it hereby is fixed
at $280.26 per month, effective January 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8698

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
E. ELLEN MAUNU TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of E. Ellen Maunu to
the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, 6ec. 2.114), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effective
February 10, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8699

RE SOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY AP PO IN TEEN T
OF HAROLD ELMER TO POSITION OF POWER EQUIP-
MENT OPERATOR OR MECHANIC OR LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Harold
Elmer to the position of Power Equipment Operator or Mechanic or
Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.02), at a salary of $295.00
per month, effective February 10, 1947,  be and the same hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8700

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
WALTER L. GA:.GLAGHER E) POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT DRAFTSMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Walter L. Gal lagher



to the position of Emergency Port Draftsman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 4.061), at a salary of $315.00 per month, effective February
10, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8701

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
LAURA M. GILBERT T6 PO TION OF EMER-
GENCY I NTE ENE DIA TE TYPIS T -CLERK •

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Laura M. Gilbert to
the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effective
February 6, 1947, be and the samehereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8702

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
NADINE R. BLAKELY TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY INTEILEDIATE TYPIST-CLEFK.

BE IT .SOLVED that the appointment of Nadine R. Blakeley
to the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effec-
tive February 6, 1947,  be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8703

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF JOHN H. BOTELHO AND
RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
John H. Botelho to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035) effective February 5, 1947,  De and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sac. 6.035), at a salary of
$200.00 per month, effective February 6, 1947, be and the same hereby
is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8704

RESOLUTION DISCHARGING
R. N. RICKETTS.

BE IT RESOLVED that R. N. Ricketts hereby is removed from
the office of Chief Port Accountant and Personnel Officer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.02) and discharged from the employ of
the Board for misconduct, incompetency and for failure to perform
the duties of his office, effective immealia.tely."

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 195 OF

PORT ORDINANCE 60, REIA TING TO HIRE OF SUCTION BLOVVER -3," end Port Ordi-

nance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 2.082 TO PORT ORDINANCE 222

CIEATING POSITION OF EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE CLERK," were introduced and

passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commis sioners Allen, Burgraff, Smith, and President
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Frost -1

Pursuant to Resolution No. 8623 and advertising f or five consecu-



ADJOURNED.

tive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Furnishing and De-

livering a Fourteen Foot Diameter Steel Hopper to Seventh Street Unit,

Outer Harbor Terminal" were received between the hours of 3:00 and 4:00

p.m. At the hour of 4:00 p.m., the following bids, being all the bids re-

ceived, were publicly opened:

BIDS
for furnishing and delivering fourteen-foot diameter

tSteel Hopper to haventh Street Unit, Outer Harbor
Tenninal.

Bidder

Romak Iron Works
California Steel Products Co.
Pacific Coast Engineering Company
McDonough Steel Company
Fabri-Steel Co.
Berkeley Steel Construction Co., Inc.

Lump Sum

$4941.16
3654.00
4510.00
3890.00
2183.00
2980.00

Certified  Check

$495.00
600.00
500.00
389.00
218.30
300.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and

the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.

REGUIA R MEETING OF 1HE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, k'ebruary 17, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m, in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith, and
President Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent:	 None

The Port Manager, Assistant Chief Engineer, and the Assistant Port

Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of February 10, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from the War Department, Division Engineer, Real

Estate Division, tranenitting release terminating lease W868-eng-4871 on

one-half acre area used for railroad yards adjoining Western Pacific yards

in Mast Oakland, was filed. It was stated that this area would undoubted-
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ly be required by the Western Pacific Railroad Co. for its use and that

the railroad company would be approached in respect to entering into

lease, as it is understood that the railroad company is acquiring the

trackage from the Government.

Telegracas and letters from Senators Knowland and Downey and

Congressmen Allen and Miller, in response to the Board's wire urging ex-

tension of Coastwise and Intercoastal Service, were filed. It was stated

that Congressman Bradley, Chairman, Committee on Merchant Marine & Fisher-

ies, on February 10, introduced H.J.Res. 114 to continue authority of

Maritime Commission which is expected to be passed.

Copy of wire from California Association of Port Authorities to

Seantors and Congressmen, urging extension of time to June 30, 1947 on

Domestic Steamship Services, was filed.

Certificate of Completion of contract with Sutorbilt Corporation

for fUrnishing and delivering portable suction blower units to Seventh

Street Unit, Auditor's No. 7643, was filed.

Communication from the U. S. Navy, giving public notice of in-

tention to lease its Alameda shipyard, which was operated by the Pacific

Bridge Co. during the war, W as filed.

Conununication from Patricia J. Lynch, submitting resignation

from position of Emergency Intermediate Stenographer-Clerk, was filed.

Communic ati on from the Port Manager, recommending elacin.g floor

covering	 hallways of general offices in Grove Street Pier, was read.

Samples of floor material were submitted and it was decided to cover the

floors with asphaltic tile, at an estimated cost of $1.900.00, and author-

ization was given for the calling of bids for this work.

Communication from R. F. Fisher, Chairman, The Son Francisco Bay

Area Council, Inc., extending invitation to a meeting at Leamington Hotel,

2:00 p.m., February 18, for discussion of Second Bay Crossing, was read.

President Goodwin requested Vice President .Allen and Commissioner Frost to

attend the meeting as representatives of the Board. 	 The Port -Manager

and Assistant Chief Engineer were also directed to be present at the

we eti .

Communication from William R. Odell, Superintendent of Schools,

advising that Oakland Public Schools with Federal and State assistance de-

sire to install at Oakland Airport facilities for adequate training program



for aviation industry and requesting use of an area and building at Oakland

Municipal Airport, was read, Dr. Odell, together with Messrs. Wright and

Benbow, of Oakland Public Schools, were present and Dr. Odell spoke of the

need of facilities at the Airport for carrying out an aviation training

program. He stated that the Matson Navigation. Company and the Pacific Air-

motive Corporation have urged that this be done, to provide trained personnel

for their organizations at the Airport. Ur. Odell stated that they were

not in position to pay a normal rental for the facilities and rewested that

the Board consider granting them the use of property on which they would

construct a shop building. Request was also made for the use of one of the

existing barracks buildings which adjoins the location chosen for the shop

building. He stated this building would be used in conjunction with their

activity in carrying on schoolroom wcrk and for storage of equipment re-

quired in their operations.

The Port Manager stated that the Aero Tech Schools were estab-

lished adjoining the proposed operations of the Oakland Public Schools and

were paying a fair rental for these facilities and he questioned the effect

of the Public Schools operations on the revenues of the Aero Tech Schools.

Mr. Benbow stated that no/contact had been made with the Aero Tech organiza-

tion in respect to -this matter. The Board thanked Dr. Odell and Messrs.

Wright and Benbow f or pre sent ing the matter and re que. sted them to confer

with the Port Manager in the working out of the details of their proposal

so the t the Board could give further consideration to their request and

arrive at a determination in the matter.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending certain tariff

changes, covering wharfage and service charges to effectuate increases agreed

to by terminal operators and California Ass:elation of Port Authorities,

was read and ordinance later introduced and passed to print, which will

put the recommendation into effect.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending printing of

5000 City maps with Port advertisement thereon, for distribution to shippers

and others at a cost of $470.50, was read. Commissioner Frost stated that

more modern maps were now being produced than those recommended for pur-

chase and the Advertising Representative was requested to confer with

Commissioner Frost in respect thereto, following which further report

would be made.
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Commando ati on from. Margaret .Ramo s , Typist-Clerk, r e, oue sting

leave of absence, without pay, for seven days  commencing February 3 for

personal reasons, was read and request granted.

Communication from Roy 111-re abl e , Port Maintenance ore man, re-

questing leave of absence on account of sickness attested to by physician,

for 14 days commencing February 10, was read and leave of absence approved.

Communication from the Port Manager, r ecommending a dverti sing

for bids for construction of 3000 feet of fencing at the Airport, was read.

It, was explained that the Navy had agreed to furnish all materials for

the fencing, provided that the Port would furnish The labor for placing

the fence. It was further stated that this was one of the items included

in -the discussions leading to the agreement whereby the Navy -turned over

to 'the Port for its use the kodiak hangars and numerous other buildings

constructed by the Navy on areas leased from the Port. Resolution was

later passed authorizing the call for bids as recommended.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of February 14, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance	 Im.rovement Fund 911:
unencumbered Cash Balance as of leb. 14, 1947...t207, 725. 47
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913... ....... 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Feb. 14, 1947..... 217,725.47

Report of Accounts Receivable for the month of January 1947 was

filed.

i t was stated that the Port Attorney is attending the further

hearing in Docket 639, carloadinz rates, before the Maritime Commission in

San Francisco.

The Port Manager submitted memorandum covering conference held

on Febr uary 12 with Southern Pacific Company and Union Belt Line officials

relative to the removal of the Southern Pacific connection to the Belt

tine at 19th Avenue. It was explained that the Southern Pacific Company

officials had receded from their previous stand and were now agreeable to

pay, in addition to the maintenance of the belt line tracks, which are to

be constructed by the State and turned over to the Port, a per-car-charge

for the use of the tracks. It was further stated that the belt line

official s were a , ]re eab le to pay a charge for the use of the Port's belt

line whenever switching is performed to industries other than those located

on the Union Belt Line tracks. As a result of the conference, an agreement

will he prepared and presented at a later date to the Board for its approval .



It was reported that the American Bitumuls Co. is starting con-

struction of tank pumps and equipment for handling bitumuls shipments at

Ninth Avenue Terminal.

The Board discus sed the matter of the appraisal of .the Hurley-

Wilbur property and considered communications received from F. B. Cour-

neon and the General Appraisal Company relative thereto. The Port Manager

was directed to make an offer of not to exceed $175,000 for the property

and report results thereon to the Board.

In respect to the matter concerning the Chief Port Accountant,

the report was made that the Board action of February 10, discharging

R. N. Ricketts, was filed with the Civil Service Board on February 11,

that Mr. Ricketts, through his attorney, had■filed an appeal of his dis-

charge before the Civil Service Board on February 14, and that his answer

to the charges was due to be filed on February 17. It was further stated

that the Civil Service Board would probably set the matter for hearing at

its meeting of February 18, on The sday, and that the earliest date on

which the hearing could be held would be February 25.

The Port Attorney presented copy of brief on behalf the Board,

which was filed with the Maritime Commission. in Docket 640, covering

terminal rate structure - California ports.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals, as submitted by

the Assistant Port Manager, were noted on memorandum attached.

From press reports it was noted that Brigadier General Y. H. McKay ,

San Francisco Port of Embarkation., had announced return of San Francisco

and Oakland port facilities and stated that the program meant limitation of

activities at the Oakland Army Base to those city-caned piers covered by

long term leases. The Oakland port facilities to be returned are Pier B,

March 1; Pier 1, April 1; Pier 2, May 1; Tent Area A (between Ferry, Ter-

minal and Petroleum Streets, Outer Harbor), March 10; Tent Area B, abutting

Maritime and Seventh Streets, March 1.

It was reported that because of accumulation of cargo still

remaining after the last strike, the Johnson Line will return the old

motorship Canada from Atlantic Coast run for at least one voyage from

Port of Oakland to Europe; that five new ships capable of 8000 tons of

cargo and 20 knots are being built in Sweden and fortnightly service will

start in November; and -that eleven of the line t s ships called at, the Port



during 1940 and ten ships are scheduled for the first four monthspf

Photographs of copra blowers in operation at Outer 1iarborts

Seventh Street Unit, as well as photos of discharging cargo of babassu

nuts, were noted.

It was reported that an all-cargo air service, with at least

three flights weekly, will be opened by Transocean Air Lines on February

28 from Oakland Airport to John Rodgers Field in Honolulu.

Advice was received from the Navy stating that partial. lifting of

restrictions on Doolittle Road to Oakland Airport had been announced, and

that all airline passenger s, arriving or departing, will be permitted to

pass through the Navy reservation by showing a dated ticket, reservation,

or luggage tag.

It was noted that the .'"an Francisco Seals baseball club was

scheduled to leave Oakland Airport at 10:00 p.m., February 1	 aboard a

Matson DC-4 for Rana on the island of Maui, Hawaii, to start spring

practice, end that a second group will leave next Monday night.

It was reported that three Coast Guard Cutters stationed at

Government I sland, the Chautauqua, Taney and Escanaba, are now engaged in

Station "Bird Dog" guard for transoceanic planes half way to Hawaii. Each

vessel is on station for twenty days and must remain within a five mile

circle to pr ovide passing planes with weather reports, position 1 orations,

beam, etc., as well as attempting rescue work in event of a forced landing.

The Port Manager stated that the U. S. Immigration Service had

made request that additional facilities in the way of gates and protec-

tion for incoming foreign. passengers be placed at the Airport to expedite

and safeguard the handling of this Passenger traffic. Author ity for

instal lation of' the additional facilities was granted.

From press reports it was rioted that the State Department of

Public Works report, just issued, urge s the second bridge be constructed

parallel to and .approximektely three hundred feet north of the pre sent

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.

Reports of the Audi ting Committee on claims and demand s, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES;	 Commissioners All en, Burgr aff , Fro st, Smith, and Pre sident
Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None
ABSENT: None



"RESOLUTION- NO. 8705

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
prag ed and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMFROVREEN T FUND #911:
Albers Milling Company	 1,900.00
Alhambra Water Company	 .75
American LaFrance Foamite Corporation 	 16.00
Associated Stationers, Inc. 	 51.84
Bay City Lumber Company	 149.40
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.	 17.24
Bearing Specialty Company	 5.90
Belmont Supply Co.	 55•25
Bureau of Electricity 	 18.55
California Electric Company	 207.60
Ray N. Cann	 35.50
Municipal Buildings, City hall	 399.05
J. Hunter Clark and Staff	 159.13
L. M. Clough Co.	 182.41
Cochran & Celli	 62.19
Coffin Roofing Company 	 400.00
Colyear Motor Sales Company	 23.80
Continental Machine torks 	 40.18
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement C o.	 104.47
H. S. Crocker C ompany, Inc.	 14.10
Downtown Battery & Electric Co.	 6.41
Frank W. Dunne Co .	 44.65
East' - Bay Blue Print & Supply Co. 	 127.01
East Bay Municip al Util ity Di strict	 1,697.68
East Oakland Auto Top Shop	 23.18
Garden City Transportation Co.	 8.74
General Electric Company	 291.73
Generator Ignition Sales Co.	 9.96
Goodhue Printing Company 	 6.15
Greenwood Printers, Ltd. 	 126.59
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.	 33.91
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. 	 58.91
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. 	 4.68
International Business Machines Corporation 	 285.00
Jensen's Radiator Works	 9.80
Glen A. Johnson Distributing Co. 	 34.22
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 147.].3
Kronke Co.	 27.00
LaheOpring & Tire Corp.	 10.95
Laird's Stationery	 93.60
Lawton & Williams	 92.82
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 1,357.51
Lincoln Press	 69.88
H. G. Makelim Magneto Repair Company 	 20.34
C. Markus Wholesale & Retail Hardware 	 6.46
C. W. Marwedel	 17.57
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 31.41
Merle's Camera Shop	 4.61
Melrose Building Materials Company	 169.89
Moran Plumbing Supply Co. 	 4.56
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System 	 3,121.18
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 65.70
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 2.82
Oakland Typewriter Exchange 	 25.33
Pacific Shipper	 85.00
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 8.72
James G. Paps Co.	 54.21
Rose Exterminator Company	 2.20
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.	 23.31
Royal Typewriter Company, Inc. 	 18.74



San Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge
Scott Co.
Shell Oil Company, Inc:.
Smith Brothers, Inc.
The Western Pacific Railroad Company
State Electric Supply
Clyde Sunderland
Ted's Key Works
C. H. Thr anis
Traffic Service Corporation
The Tribune Publishing Co.

N aval Supply Depot
Underground Con struction Co.
Underwood Corporation
War Assets Administration
Ward Harris Company
Waterfront Employers Association
We stern Union
Planters Dock

stinghous e Electric Supply Company
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.
Robert L a Wilson
Robert L. Wilson
Geo. A. Attwood
Lloyd B. Hughes
Carl B. Bowen, M.D.
Carl B. Bowen, M.D.
Charles H. DeVaul, M.D.
D. D. Dickson, M.D.
Webster Street X-Ray
L. M. Clough Company
Robert L. Wilson
Sutorbi 1 t Corporation
Iii. WI 11 am a As Sons

30.00
1.90

39.72
96.89

101.25
19.01
5.84
2.16

3,339.50
20.00
48.20

214.06
150.77
18.58

458.50
125.41

5.95
14.59

105.65
1,533.13

728.69
17.84

2,719.91
13.10
31.60
14.50
6.25
5.00

18.00
5.75

2,936.59
7,992.32

51,069.60
7,500.00 

$91,463.18."

u lEooLunoN NO. 8706

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
February 8, 1 947 be sand the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

VED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund f or the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be and
he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the same
and make such reimbur semen-L.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND 1B
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $3,780.96."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8707

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR FUR-
NISHING AND DELIVERING STEEL HOPPER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and de-
livering of a fourteen foot steel hopper to Seventh Street Unit, Outer
Harbor Terminal, be and the same hereby is awarded to Fabri-Steel Co.,
a corporation, as the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance idth
the terms of its bid filed February 10, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful perform ance of the
work in the amount of $2183.00 shall be required and that the pro-



cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they hereby are rejected end the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8708

RESOLUTION APPROVING
BOND OF .FABRI-STEEL CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Fabri-Steel Co., a corpora-
tion, executed by Seaboard Surety Company in the amount of 2,183.00,
for the faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oak-
land for the furnishing and delivering of a fourteen foot steel hopper
to Seventh Street Unit, Outer Harbor Terminal be and it hereby is
approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8709

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WI Di SU TORI3ILT COIFORATION.

7hereas, Sutorbilt Corpora ti on, a corporation, has faithfully
performed al 1 the terms and conditions of f nd has comple ted that cer-
tain contract with the Port, dated October 31,11946 (Auditor's No.
7643), for the furnishing and delivering of three portable suction
blower units to Seventh Street Unit, Outer Harbor Terminal; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and It hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders lsaed by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8710

RESOLUTION APPROVIN G PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR ERECTING FENCE
AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the planssnd specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the erection
of approximately three thousand lineal feet of chain link fence at
Oakland Tv1unicipal Airport, and the manner indicated for payment
the refer, be and the sane hereby are ap pr ov ad; and be it fur ther

RESOLVED that the Secretary ba\ authorized to advertise for
five consecutive day s in the official newspa per for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8711

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLAN'S AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR FLOOR COVER-
ING AT GROVE STREET PIER.

BE IT RE SOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the placing
of floor covering on hallways and stairwaysfin office sections of
Grove Street Pier, and the manner indicated for payment therefor,
be and the same hereby are approved; and be it farther

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise
for five consecutive daycin the official newspaper for sealed pro,
posals therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NC. 8712.



RESOLUTION R.A. `PIP'0T'TNENIP'OI'
RIC:HARD W. F'ASZL-OLZ, JR. TO TEMPORARY
POSITION OE AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT I-6 SOLVED that the appointment of Richard 	 Faszholz,
Jr • to the temporary position of Air nor t Guard (Port Or 8 irianc e No.
222, Sec. 0.03) , effective February 17, 1 947, at a salary of 4200.00
per month, be end the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8713

IL;;SOLGTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF
IRA -1W, AIM FRO POSITION OF PORT MAIN TE -
NANCE LABORER AND RAT3: 'FY IN G 'FITS AF PO I N T-

NT TO TEMPO RAFE POSITION OF PORT Tv'AI N TE -
NANCE 10 REMAIN.

BE IT RESOLVED ttuat the leave of absence .granted Ira Nevonan
from the posit ion n f Port Mai it ena rice Isab or er (Por t Or di nano e No.
222, Sec. 5.03), effective February 15, 1947, be and the same hereby
i s ratified; and be it further

IESOLVED that his appoln-tmen t to the temporary posit] on of
Port Maintenance Foreman (Port Ordel :tance No. 222, Sec. 5.0 1 ), e fe 3-
tive. Feb ruary 15, 1947, at a sal ary of 5240 .00 per month, be and the
sonic	 re by is ratified."

"RISSULUTIUN NO. 8714

RE SO LU T1 ON RA Tt IYYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF
ALP RED J. SCA TE NA FROM POSITION OF PORT
tIAI NT iLNANCE LABORER AND RATIFYING HIS
f.,P PO IN TMENT TO TEMPO NARY POSIT -ION OF TRUCK
DIII VE R AND LAB OIE R.

BE iT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Alfred J.
Scatena from the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), effective February 15, 197, be anl the same
hereby i s ratifi ad; and be it further

RESOLVED that hi s appointment to the temporary position of
Truck Driver and Laborer (Port O rdinance No. 222, Sec. 5.04), effec-
tive February 15, 1947, at a salary of $230.00 per month, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8715

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF
GORDON M. EKSNRY FROM POSIT ION OF TRUCK

DPJVIER AND LABOTIER JOIN 'RATIFYING HIS
APPOINTMENT TO Taii PO RARY POSITION OF POSER
E QUI PRIENT OPE RA TOR OR MECHANIC OR LABOR FR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Gordon M.
Henry from the position of Truck Driver and Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.04) , effective February 15, 1947, be and the same hereby
is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that hi s appointment to the temporary position of
Power Equ ipment Opera tor or , illechani c or Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.02) , effective ?ebruary 15, 1947, at a salary of $265.00
per month, be and the sane hereby is ratified."

" SU LIR ION NO. 871.6

1E SOLUTION RATIFYING LEASE
1VT000T PAY TO MARGAIS T RAMOS.

BE 11 RESOLVED that the leave of absence for per sonal reasons
fronted Margaret Porno s, Emergency Intermediate ' 1: Trpis t-Clerk (Port



Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), for seven consecutive days commencing
February 3, 1947, without pay, in. accordance with the rules of the
Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8717

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
-411h PAY TO ROY 4iEABLE.

RE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Roy Wheable, Port Maintenance Foreman Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.01) for fourteen consecutive days commencing February 10,
1947, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8718 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION
OF TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT.' OF STEPHEN
P. BUCKI.EY AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR MECHANIC..

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary appoint-
ment of Stephen P. Buekley to the position of Automobile Repair Mechanic
(Port Ordinance No. 222,	 5.011), effective February 14, 1947, 
be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Automobile Repair Mechanic (Port rdinance No. 222, Sec. 5.012), at
a salary of $255.00 per month, ef±ective F ebruary 15, 1947, be and the
save hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8719

RESOLUTION RATLFYING APPOID TRENT OF
WIELIAIVi E. HAVENOR TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT DRAFTSMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of William E. Havenor
to the position of Emergency Port Draftsman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 4.061), at a salary of $285.00 per month, effective February 15,
1947, he and the same hereby i s ratified."

"R7S^L7Tir- "1 0. 872n

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF PATRICIA J. LYNCH.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Patricia J. Lynch,
Emergency Intermediate Stenographer- Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
See. 2.113), be and the same hereby is accep ted, effective February
12; 1947."

Port Ordinance No. 529 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 2.082

TO PORT ORDINANCE 222 CM-',ATITG POSITION OF EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE CLERK,"

and Port Ordinance No. 530 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 195 OF PORT

ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO HIRE OF SUCTION BLOPiERS," having been duly intro-

duced, read and published, were finally adopted by the following - vote:

AYES:	 Commissi oners Allen, Bur graff, Fro st, Smith, and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None'

ABSENT: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 5;06



ABSENT; None

ADJOUREED.

117 e.-j 4

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING 1NE NUMBER OF POSITIONS OF CARPENTER,"

and For .t Ordinance No. being "AN ORDLN.ANCE AiyiENDING lEms 2ND , 227,

230, 235, 237, 238, 241, 242, 245, 247, 251, 252, 255, 236, 257, 259.1,

259.2, 259.3, 259.4, 259.5, 259.6, 259.7, 259.8, 259.8A, 259.9, 259.10,

259.11, 259.12, 260, 262, 267, 268, 269, 270, 272, 275, 277, 280, 282,

283.1, 233.2, 283.3, 283.4, 283.5, 283.0, 283.7, 283.8, 283.9, 285, 290,
298,

291, 292, 295, 296,7299, 305, 306,307, 309, 309, 310, 311, 312,

313, 315, 320, 325, 330, 332, 333, 335, 340, 34,5, 347, 350, 355, 360,

365, 370, 375, 377, 380, 385, 390, 392, 395, 400, 405, 415, 480, 485,

495, 500, 515, 520, 530, 535, 536, 536.1, 537 AND 538 OF PORT ORDINANCE

60 AND REPEALING ITEM 305.1 ThEiTEUF', RELATING 10 SERVICE CHARGES AND

WHARFAGE RAMS," were introduced and passed to print by the following

vo te

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Bur gr a f f , Frost, Smith, and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES;	 None

REGUCA N MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT CODIMI S STONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday,\ l'ebruary 24, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioner s present; Bur graff , Frost, Smith and President
Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent:	 Allen -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, and

the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of February 17, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Certified copy of Civil Service Board Resolution No. 22712,

advising appeal of R. N. Ricketts had been received and was set for hear-

ing on Wednesday, February 26 at 8:00 p.m. in Room 321, City Hall and that



the anpol3ant's re qu e st to waive a public hearing had been acce p ted, was

filed. The Port Attorney stated -that Mr. Ricketts had, in his answer,

admitted facts as stated in the specification of charges which he filed

e Civil Service Board, but that he denies the allegations of the

specified charges. The Port Attorney further stated that he, together

with the Port Manager and the Assistant Chief Engineer, will attend the

hearing.

Communication from the Nets Air Transportation Service, advising

it is curtailing its operations to a minimum and will release office space

in Rooms 22, 24 and 26 in the Airport Office Building and hangar space in

Hangar 27, except certain storage space for parts and equipment, was filed.

Communication from Earl B . Leonard, Executive Secretary to Mayor

Beach, transmitting copy of City Council resolution proposed to be passed

on behalf of H. F. Alexander, who is requesting the State Public Utilities

Commission to grant him a certificate to operate a steamship line between

San Francisco Bay and Los Angeles, was filed.

Communication from Commandant, Twelfth Naval District, advising

that Lease NOy(R)-36223, covering 8.3 acres of area along Air port Channel,

is canceled, effective February 1, 1947, and that Ctoverrmen.t improve-

ments placed on the land are recommended to be transferred to the Port in

lieu of restoration, was filed. It was reported by the Assistant Chief

Engineer that two steel tanks and one wood stave tank, together with

miscellaneous improvements, remained on the property and that these im-

provements can he put to commercial use in th operations of the Port.

Communication from J. J. McSweeney ant A. H. Hammond, requesti ng

lease of one acre of Port area on Brooklyn Basin for storage of lumber at

rental of 1125.00 per month, and copy of Port Manager's letter accepting

the proposal, were read. The Port Ylanager stated he had also entered into

an arrangement with Mr. Ray Brown, of Brown Contracting Co., for rental

of space for the storage of his trucktruckn this same area on the basis of

one cent per square foot per month for space occupied and eight cents per

square foot per month for a small amount of office space. Inasmuch as

the construction of the East Shore Highway will undoubtedly be s tarted

within a year's s period, the arrangements made f or use of the property

were on a month to month basis. The Board approved the action of the Port

Manager in arranging the occupancies as reported.



gaZ

Copies of tabulation of all Port leases in effect as of February

1, 1947 were presented to the Board members.

Copies of tabulation of all harbor land purchase s made during

the years 1910 to 1946 inclusive, were presented to the Board members.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending purchase of

additi onei. flexible pipe for handling bulk cargo, was read. It was ex-

plained that the amount of 8-inch flexible piping which was delivered with

the suction blowers was not sufficient to handle the copra and that two

additional 20-foot lengths and six additional ten-foot lengths of eight-inch

pipe will be rewired to complete the necessary equipment. The Board ap-

proved the advertising for bids for the equipment, e stimated to cost

approximately $3000.00.

Communication from the Fort Manager, recommending change in Port

tariff to include an item of $3.00 per hour for use of each of the steel

hoppers in connection with the handling of bulk commodities, twas read and

an ordinance later introduced and passed to print providing for the assess-

ment of this charge.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending sale of accumu-

lated salvaged canned goods which were damaged in handling, was read and

recommencle.-Uon adopted. It was noted that the bid of Carlson' a Bakers

Confectioners Co. in amount of ;$425.00 was the highest of three bids re-

ceived, being 687:, of listed undamaged value. Resolution was later passed

authorizing sale of these canned goods to the highest bidder.

Request of Roy S. Dickman, Port Maintenance Laborer, for one

year's leave of absence, commencing February 10, 1947, to enable him

to accept position with the Army Transportation Corps, was read and re-

quest denied,

'The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of February 21 , 1947:

Harbor Maintenance  & Improvement Fund l'P911:

Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Feb. 21, 1947 	 $181,161.57
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Feb. 21, 1947 	  191,161.57

The Port Attorney reported that the argument before the Supreme

Court of the United States in the case involving the question of owner-

ship of the tidelands is set for tiarch 12.

President Goodwin announced that the Board is sponsoring a

breakfast at Star Trails Restaurant, Oakland Municipal Airport at 9:00 a.m.,



Wednesday, Februar y 26, in honor of the first Australian National Airways

flight licensed by the 'United States for service across the Pacific to

Oakland. A list of guests, including mayors of the East Bay Cities and

San Francisco, City, County and Chamber of Commerce official s, British

representatives, Australian National Airways and Trans World Airline

official s, Federal and other officials, totaling about 85 persons, was

approved. It was stated that the Australian officials will bring a

wreath to be placed on the bronze plaque honoring Sir Charles Kingsford-

Smith. Members of the Board stated they would attend the breakfast and

the welcoming of the Australian plane.

It was reported that the Star 	 Trails Restaurant had obtained its

bar license on February 21 and that the bar is now in full operation.

The Port Manager and Assi stant Chief Engineer reported on con-

ference held with Jack Burley, relative to the purchase of property owned

by the Hurley- Wilbur interests at the foot of Fifth Avenue, and memorandum

setting forth the value, was filed. It was noted that based on an appraisal

of 500 per square foot, made in 1936, the property with improvements thereon

was valued at $197,000 and that based on the price of 71;d per square foot

paid by the Board for the adjoining Richfield property, the value of this

property with improvements thereon would amount to 4i>236,700. The Port

Manager stated that he had offered Mr. Hurley $175,000 for the property and

that Mr. Hurley had stated that the offer would be taken under advisement

arid that he would communicate their decision at an early date.

Shipping activities of the Port operated terminals were reported

on by the Assistant Port Manager, as listed on memorandum.

The Port Manager stated that Paul Garber, Curator of Aeronautics,

Smithsonian Institute, who had visited the Port and inspected the Wiseman-

Cooke and Diamond airplane s at the Oakland Airport, had now communicated

their desire to place the Wiseman-Cooke plane in the Institute when space

becomes available, if the Board is agreeable. It was stated that the

planes were loaned to the Port for exhibit pu/cposes under certain condi-

tions and that the consent of the owners would have to be obtained before

any commitment could be made as to the transfer of the planes from the Air-

port to the Smithsonian Institute. The Port Manager was directed to com-

municate with the owners of the Wiseman.-Cooke plane, relative to their

desires in the matter and in the event that they were agreeable to have

the plane transferred, the Board would raise no objection in respect thereto.



Attention of the Board was called to the magazine "Construction

World" of Vancouver, B.C., which carried an article in its recent is sue on

the expansion of the Oakland Airport.

It was reported that the Santa Fe Airways, on February 12, used

the Airport for a shipment of Merchant Calculators and they indicated that

the Airport would be used in further cargo flights from Los Angeles.

It was stated that Sir Leonard Isitt, former Vice Air Marshal of

New Zealand, departed from the Airport February 21 after completing recip-

rocal landing rights and licen sing for Australian National Airways in

74ashington and Ottawa, and that he regretted being unable to attend the

breakfast honoring the first Australian flight on February 26, but stated

that Walter Nash, Deputy Prime Minister of New Zealand, will be a passenger

on the f irst flight and wonld attend the ceremonies.

It was stated that tan Philippine Airlines, operating from the

Airport, have moved closer to certification by the Civil Aeronautics

Board; that preliminary approval has been granted by the CAB to the

Philippine Airlines to make transpacific flights from Shanghai to Oak-

land; and that Baron Fredericks, a CAB Examiner, has recommended that the

Board authorize FarEastern Air Transport, Inc. of Manila to operate be-

tween Shanghai and Oaklarrl.

It was reported that contract shipments of oil burners, heavy

machinery and floriculture produced in this area combined to give the

foun-engined sky freighters of California Eastern Airways a 78% eastbound

load factor during the first ten days of February; this company, which is

based at the Airport, has applied to the CAB for a certificate for scheduled

freight service across the United States.

Prom nress reports itaas noted that Tax Rankin, famous stunt

pilot, who had appeared in Oakland many times, had been killed in a plane

crash at Klamath Fall s, Oregon, when his plane struck a power line.

It was reported that the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

sponsored visit by air to Honolulu would leave the Airport in a Matson

four-engined plane on March 1st, with many well known San Francisco

executives in t 1-e party.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and

on weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-



lowing vote :

AYES:	 Commissioners Bur graff, Frost, Smith, and Pre sident
Goody n -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8721

RESOLUTION APPROITI NG AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMAND S.

RE SOLVED that the following claims and dein end s, Nhaving be en
approved by the Audi ting C ommittee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Pt 	 and the Auditor
is authorized to draw hi s warrant for the same out of the proper Fund :

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IlOPROVEVIENT FUND #911 :
Associated S tationers, Inc.	 27.63
California State Automobile Association 	 2.97
Bureau of Printing Documents Division 	 14.35
Camera Corner	 4.55
L. N. Clough Co.	 15.22
Commercial Studios	 25.63
Transport Clearings	 2.69
Frank W. Dunne Co.	 5.28
East Bay Glass Company	 35.91
The Fuller Brush Company	 4.37
General Electric C ompany	 9.93
General Electric Supply Cor p oration	 33. 71
The B. F. Goodrich Company	 122.08
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 26.08
Hill, McKee & Son	 431.53
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.	 66.03
Hersey Manufacturing Company 	 239.85
S. T. Johnson Co.	 793.56
The Kinnear Manufacturing Company	 366.10
GeR • A. Kreplin C o.	 60.61
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce	 5.00
C. Markus Whole sale & Retail Hardware	 13.58
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 54.19
Moore Business Forms, Inc.	 23.22
National Lead Company	 11.55
Oakland As so cia ti on of Insurance Agents 	 209.79
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 6.28
Oakland Sign Company	 60.00
Pacific Electric Motor Co., Incorporated	 7.69
Pacific Tool and Supply Company	 5.31
Peck's Office Appliance C o.	 14.92
Rosenberg Bros. 87. Co.	 .88
Sa.a.ke s	 20.20
Scott Buttner Electric Company 	 582.12
Service Stations Sal e s Co.	 206.99
B. Simon Hardware Co.	 1.10
Smith Brother s, Inc. 	 4.50
Southern Pacific Company	 323.49
Standard Oil Company of Cal ifornia 	 34.22
State Electric Supply	 17.56
Superintendent of Documents	 15.00
The Tribune Publishing Company	 53.17
War Assets Administration	 1,065.00
War Assets Administration 	 8.64
War Assets Admini stration	 63.00
The Western Pacific Railroad Comp any	 1.00
Robe rt L. liaison	 613.75
D. D. Dick son, M.D.	 2.00
Virginia Dare Utz	 7.50
Dr. Charles 0. Bechtel	 23.00
Vander Laan Piling and Lumber Company 	 1,365.16
Electrical Products Corporation	 421.75



Semi-Monthly Payroll
	

2 8, 273.27
Robe rt L. Wilson 	 972.88

$36,775.79."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8722

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RAT-IFYIIG ALL hIRIN GS AND EMPLOYMENTS
21-iERE1N AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
February 15, 1 947 be and the seine hereby is a pproved and the hiring
or employment of each an3 all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation Therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, aid be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND I MPROVENENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $4,324.78."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8723

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION
OF RELEAE UNDER NAVY LEASE
1\i0y(R) -38592.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to execute a special release under Navy lease NOy(R)-
38592 discharging the United States of America from any liability
under said lease except the claim now pending in the sum of
$2,736.80 for the moving of the blacksmith shop connected therewith."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8724

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEMENT TO NAVY LEASE NOy(R.) -35236.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Part Manager be ann he hereby is
authorized to enter into a supplemental agreement with the United
States of .America with respect to Navy lease NOy(R)-35236, terminating
said lease as of June 30, 1946,  providing for the transfer to the Port
of the title to all government improvements placed upon the premises
described therein, and f or the payment by the Port of the sum of
$500.00 there for. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8725

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEIVENT TO NAVY LEASE NOy (R) -35237.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into a supplemental agreement with the United
States of America with respect to -N avy lease NOy(R)-35237, terminating
said lease as of June 30, 1946, providing for the transfer of title to
the Port of government improvements on the premises covered thereby and
the payment to the Port of the sum of $5,934.00."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8726

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEMENT TO NAVY LEASE 110y(R) -38869.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into a supplemental a greement with the United
States of America with respect to Navy lease NOy(R)-38869, terminat-



ing said lease as of September 15, 1946, providing for the transfer
of the title to the Port of government improvements placed on the
premises described therein."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8727

RESOLUTION AUTHORI Z ING SIIPPLEMEN TAL
AGREEMENT TO NAVY LEASE NOy(R) -34686.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into a sunnlemental agreement with the United
States of America with respect to Navy lease NOy(R)-34686, terminat-
ing said lease as of June 30, 1946, providing for the transfer of
title to the Port of government improvements on the premises covered
thereby and the payment to the Port of the sum of $8,000."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8728

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FILIVIIIING FLEXIBLE PIPE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the furnishing and deliver-
ing of one hundred feet of eight inch flexible pipe at the Seventh
Street Unit, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, be and the
same hereby are approved; aryl be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the of ficial newspaper for sealed proposals
Therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NU. 8729

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR ALTERATIONS IN END GABLES OF HANGARS 3,
4 AND 5 AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative there to filed with the Board for al terations to
steel work in end gables of Hangars 3, 4, and 5, Oakland Municipal
Airport, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, including
progressive payments, be and the same hereby are appr oved; and be
it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as re q uired by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8730

RE SOLUTION APPROV] NG PLANS  AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR RELOCATING BUILDINGS AT FO4T OF EIGHTEENTH
AVENUE EXTENDED.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the moving and
relocating of certain buildings at the foot of Eighteenth Avenue
Extended, and the manner indicated for payment Therefor, including
progressive payment s, be and the same hereby are approved; and be it
further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8731

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF AT'HUR G. MOORE AND APPOINTING HIM TO
POSITION OF EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE CLERK.



BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary ap p ointment ,DC Arthur G.
Moore to the position of Intermediate Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 2.081), hereby is terminated, effective February 28, 1947; and.
be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to-the position of
Emergency Intermediate Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.082),
at a salary of $210.00 per month, effective March 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8732

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXtENSION OF LEAVE
OF ABSENCE GRANTED MELVIN J. DUNCAN AND
GRANTING HIM FURTHE FART TIME LEAVE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore gr anted mel y ln J. Duncan, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.07) by Resolution No. 8560 for a further period of nine
consecutive days commencing February 20, 1947, without pay, in ac-
cordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same
hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that said Melvin J. Duncan hereby is granted
leave for one-half time, without pay, fromn March 1, 1 947 to and in-
cluding March 31, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8733

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SALE

OF DAMAGEL CANNED GOODS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bid of Carlson' s Bakers Oonfec-
tiens Co., received after informal call for bids, offering to bay
$425.00 for those certain damaged canned goods described in the re-
port of the Port Manager, dated February 24, 1947, being the highest
bid therefor, be and the same hereby is accepted, and said goods
hereby are sold to said bidder, upon condition, nevertheless, that
none of said goods shall be resold at retail."

Port Ordinance No. 531 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 5.06

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING THE NUMBER OF POSITIONS OF 0AHPENIER,"

and Port Ordinance No. 5.32 being "AA ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEMS 220, 227,

230, 235, 257, 238, 241, 242, 246, 247, 251, 252, 255, 256, 257, 259.1,

259.2, 259.3, 259.4, 259.5, 259.6, 259.7, 259.8, 259.8A, 259.9, 259.10,

259.11, 259.12, 260, 262, 267, 268, 269, 270, 272, 275, 277, 280, 282,

283.1, 283.2, 283.3, 283.4, 283.5, 283.6, 283.7, 283.8, 283.9, 285, 290,

291, 292, 295, 296, 298, 299, 305, 306, 307, 308, 309, 310, 311, 312,

313, 315, 320, 325, 330, 332, 333, 335, 340, 345, 347, 350, 355, 360,

365, 370, 375, 377, 380, 385, 390, 392, 395, 400, 405, 415, 480, 485,

495, 500, 515, 520, 530, 535, 536, 536.1, 537 AND 538 OF PORT ORDINANCE

60 AND REPEALING ITEM 305.1 THEREOF, RLLAT'NG TO SERVICE CHARGES AND

NILARFAGE RATES," having been duly introduced, read and published, were

finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES: Commi s sioners Bur graff, Frost, Smith, and President,
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commi ssioner Allen -1



Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 195

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO CHARGES FOR USE OF BULK HOPPERS,"

was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commis si one rs Bur grafi', Frost, Smith, and Pre s id en t
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen -1

ADJOU4IED.

PRGTYLAR MEETIN(..- OF TRF..., BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, March 3, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners pre sent: Allen, Burgr aff, Frost, Smith, and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent :	 None

The Port tel ager, , Port Attorney, Assistant Chi ef Engineer, and

the Assistant Port Manager were al so present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of February 24, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Dade Brothers, Inc . , Mineola, N.Y., advising

they desire to re-activate a crating and forwarding operation at Oakland

Airport commencing this month and requesting lease of one of the barracks

buildings for this purpose, was read. It was recalled that this company

was engaged in a very large operation with the Prmy, in processing fighter

planes at the Airport during the war period. This communication was re-

ferred to the Port Manager to negotiate a lease for the space required at

the Airport.

Copy of brief of Board of Port Commissioners in the matter of

the appeal of R. N. Ricketts, shich was filed 'by the Port Attorney with

the Civil Service Board on February 26, was filed. The Port Attorney

stated that the appeal was heard by the Civil Service Board on the evening
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of February 26 and that the matter is to be submitted on briefs.

Certified copy of Civil Service Board Resolution No. 22734,

stating that upon receipt of Port Attorney's brief and reply brief the

appeal of R. N. Ricketts from discharge by Board of Port Commissioners on

February 10, 1947 will stand submitted, was filed.

Application from American Bitumuls Co., for permission to con-

struct 10,000 barrel -bank and puraphouse at the foot of 9th Avenue, Ninth

Avenue Municipal 'Terminak, was aoproved by resolution later passed.

Certificate of Completion of Contract with .7,10.or 	 Owens for

construction of mezzanine floors in Nose Hangars, Oakland Municipal

Airport, Auditor's No. 7653, was filed.

Communication from Ship Clerks Association, advising that it rep-

resents a majority of Port ArVatchmen and requesting a meeting for presenting

its proposals covering wages and working conditions, together with letter

from the Port Manager, relative to watchmen's wages now being paid by

private terminals as result of negotiations with the Union, was read.

The Port Manager stated that he had yet to determine that the majority of

Port Watchmen have joined the Union as stated by the Ship Clerks Association

and that as soon as full information has been collected a conference will

be held, as requested.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending rearrangement

of electric service in Hangar No. 27 at the Airport and requesting author-

ity to advertise for bids, was read. The Assistant Chief Engineer reported

that Hangar No. 27 consi sts of four individual units, which are adaptable

and are being leased as separate occupancies, and that the electrical ser-

vice to the building 13/on one meter and the wiring; of the building made

no prowl sion for individual service to the separate building units, and

that in order to measure the electric energy used bv the various occupancies,

it is necessary to re-arrange the wiring which is estimated to cost in the

neighborhood of $2000.00. A resolution was later passed approving the

specifications and authorizing calling for bids for the work to be done.

Communication from J. F. Hassler, City Manager, complimenting the

Board on its aviation breakfast at Oakland Airport and suggesting that the

20th anniversary of the first civilian transpacific flight, Which was

made by Ernest Smith and Emory Bronte on July 14,1927, be made the theme

of an aviation celebration at the Airport, was read. Mr. Hassler's sug-
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gestion was favorably commented on by the members of the Board and the Port

Manager and Port Publicity Representative were directed to cooperate with

. Hassler in arranging f or and carrying out of a celebration of the

Smith-Bronte anniversary, as well as the anniversary of the Maitland-

Hegenberger, Dole, and other flights, which celebration should be spon-

sored by agencies other than the Board of Port Commissioners.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending certain amend-

ments to Port Tariff Ordinance No. 60, providing items covering the hand-

ling of copra and other bulk commodities, was read and an ordinance later

introduced and passed to o rint, effectuating the tariff changes as

recommended.

Communication from the Oakland Army Base, advising that the res-

taurant building at the foot of 14th Street will be turned back to the

Port on April 1, 1947, was read. The Port Manager stated that as soon as

the restaurant is returned to the Port, a lessee would have to be obtained

for the operations thereof, and he recommended that bids be requested for

lease of the restaurant on a percentage basis. The Board directed the

Port Manager to prepare and submit specifications for a pproval, covering

a lease concession for this purpose.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of February 28, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Impro-vement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Feb. 28, 1 947 	 $204,289.12
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Feb. 28, 1947 	  214,289.12

The Board held its second luncheon with a number of Port lessees

at Planters Dock, prior to the meeting, and f avorable comment on the

Port' s activities was made at the meeting by those present, including

General McKay, C olonel tihitcomb, Mt. Otto Fischer of the Union Diesel

Engine Co., and Mr. Ral ph Finer, former President of the Board. The Luncheon

was adjourned in honor of former President James J. McElroy, to whom Mr.

Ralph Fisher and President Goodwin paid -tribute. The Board directed that

the next luncheon, with Port lessees, should be held on April 7.

A telegram from 0. D. McKenzie of the Aero Tech Schools at Oak-

land Municipal Airport, protesting the proposed establishment by the

Oakland Public Schools of en aviation trade school at the Airport, was

read. Mr. igeK en s e wired that he established his comp any's school at Oak-

land Airport following the war and that they had invested over $149,000



in machinery and other equipment, and had sustained heavy losses to date,

but that they are now approaching a point where the school will be made

productive of revenue, and that if the Oakland Public Schools establish

a trade school, it would not be possible f or them to operate their school

properly. I t was shown that the lease of the Technical Crafts C or p or a-

ti on, ouerators of the Aero Tech Schools, produces a monthly revenue to

the Port of $1166.86 and that this revenue would probably be increased

when the school requires additional space for its operations. Following

a review of the letter application of Dr. Odell, Superintendent of Oakland

Public Schools, and full discussion of the matter, it was decided that

the anplication for the installation of a public aviation school at the

Airport, as requested by Dr. Odell, be not granted.

From press reports it was noted that Congress had extended the

authority of the U. S. Maritime Commission to operate Intercoastal and

Coastwise steamer services to July 1, 1947.

Favorable comments were made on the breakfast at the Airport

on February 26, which was sponsored by the Board, honoring the first

Australian National Airways flight licensed by the United States for

service across the Pacific to Oakland. It was stated that the meeting

was an outstanding success and, that the Australian Consulate and officials

of Trans World Airline had conveyed their thanks for the inaugural obser-

vance which was carried nationally by news services and featured by the

Australian press. Photographs taken by the Port, covering -the event,

were noted.

It was re p orted that Joseph K. Carson, former Mayor of Portland,

Oregon, had been appointed to the maritime Commis sion.

Invitation from the Board of Trade, Export Promotion Depart-

ment, 35 Old Queen Street, London, to the British Industries Fair in

-London aid Birmingham, May 5 to 16 inclusive, was filed.

The Port Manager stated that the State Toll Bridge Authority will,

in a short time, request from the Board additional 1 and north of the Toll

Plaza for additional traffic lanes for the Oaklanl- San Francisco Bay Bridge.

The Assistant Port Manager reported on shipping activities at

Port operated terminals, as set forth in memorandum.

Attention was ea -fled to the West Coast Shipper, featuring Port

of Oakland on cover of its February issue. It was also noted that the



Shipping Regi star of San ranci sco had used a pen sketch of Pre sident

Claire V. Goodwin on the front cover of its February 24 issue.

It was reported that the first scheduled flight from Vancouver,

B.C. to Oakland of the Australian National Airways carried three passengers

for Oakland, and -that passenger traffic between the two cities is expected

to increase as this line is the first non-stop between the two localities.

It was stated that the Transocean Airlines at Oakland Airport

started the first of thrice-weekly cargo flights to Honolulu during the

week-end, the first flight carrying more then 75 fashion items, represent-

ing the products of 34 San Francisco dress manufacturers to be shown to

residents of the Ha	 n Islands, in connection with trade relations trip

sponsored by the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

The Port Publicity Representative reported that approximately

100 foreign students of the University of California and Mills College

are to visit Oakland Airport at 200 p.m., Tuesday, March 4, as first of a

series of tours arranged by the San Francisco Bay Area World Trade Promo-

tion Committee, to acquaint them. with American institutions and way of life.

It was reported that the Philippine Air Line plane, leaving

Oakland Airport Saturday at 8:30 a.m., carried 4160 pounds of bubble gum

for Philipino children after it was flown from New York, that it was the

first of several assignments, and that this line estimates its air freight

at Oakland Airport during the past four months at approximately $12,000,000

in value.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly p ayroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:

	

	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith, and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8734

1.-, 30LUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to drew his warrant for the same out of the proper
Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company	 29.08



Aladdin Heating Corporation
American Association Airport Executives
American Bag	 Union Hide Co.
American Histrict Telegraph Company
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.
Associated Stationers, Inc.
Brown Drayage Co.
California Pottery Company
The California Wire Cloth Corporation
L. M. Clough Co.
Cobbledick Kibbe Glass Company
Cochran & Celli
Henry Cowell Lime & Cemant Co.
The Elliott Addressing Machine Company
J. E. French Co.
71, F. Fuller & Co.
General Electric Co.
General Electric Supply Corp.
General Electric Supply Corporation
Gilson Electric Supply Co.
Golden: Gate Sheet j:detal Yorks

\
Goodhue Printing C ompany, Incorporated
Greenwood. Printers, Ltd..
Grinnell Co. of the l'acific
Harvey Hanson
Harbor Marine Supply
Hobart Sales & Service
Hogan Lumber Company
Independent Construction. Co., Ltd.
Industrial Mineral & Chemical Co.
International Business Machines Corporation.
Jensen's Radiator Works
Johns Manvdlle Sales Corporation
S. T. Johnson Co.
Henry J. Kaiser Company
She Kinnear Manufacturing C ompany of California
Geo. A. Kreplin. Co.
Laird's Stationery
Lillie Transportation Co.
C. W. Marwedel
Maxwell hardware Co.
Moran. Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland. Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Sign Company
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Pipe Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Pacific Tool and. Supply Company
James G. Paps Co.
Peck's Office Appliance Co.
Phoenix Iron Works
Phoenix Photo Engraving Company
Pioneer Sawdust and Sand Depot
George A. Renner
Roll Rite Corporation
Saake's
San Francisco Commercial Club
Scott Buttner Electric Company
Shell Oil Company, Incorporated
Shields Harper
Southern Pacific Company
State Electric Supply
State Electric Supply
Strable #.a.rdwood Company
Styles 87. Appleton
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Underground. Construction Co.
Union Oil Company of California

784.50
20.00
23.37

279.21
137.55

33.35
41.84

109.43
49.07

132.83
9.48

19.78
15.40
9.23
6.85

16.44
66.90

287.19
.81.85

8.28
10.25

963.50
114.03
153.64
197.83

8.71
64.31
6.33

947.20
1.60

12.10
6.90

39.46
2.25
5.70

897.00
54.78
28.13

.59
9.45

34.44
191.67

8.19
329.75

51.73
30.75
84.05
23.05

3,919.78
121.25
14.38
19.25
17.01
21.01

150.68
14.37
51.00

845.63
932.75

6.22
19.57

342.00
94.20
15.33
8.54

45.99
40.96
84.18

342.10
19.33

244.00
92.08



Voegtly & White
Western/11)(par & Sash Company
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
Westinghouse Electric Supply Co.
Robert L. Wilson
Wbbber's
Bill Wood Motor Company
M. D. McCarl
A. C. Meadows
Dr. Leonard Barnard
Day and Night Pharmacy
Douglas D. Dickson, M.D.
Ben T. Dowell
C. H. Hittenberger, Inc.
Dr. W. F. Holcomb
Dr. W. F. Holcomb
Frank J. O'Brien
Dr. P. H. Fetch
Dr. P. H. Petah
Fred C. Ruppert
D. J. Sueell
Ole Anderson

61.50
9.17

128.54
81.05
224.54
21.17
7.16
53.17
38.35
41.50
12.81
15.00

100.00
46.13
2.00
8.75

48.08
6.25
6.25

20.40
3,980.00

216.81 
419,049.46."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8735

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
1HEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week end-
ing February 22, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hir-
ing or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth
at the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and
approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $6,360.20."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8736

RESOLUTION GRANTING AMERICAN BITUMULS
COMPANY PERMISSION TO PERFORM CERTAIN
WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and
specifications submitted by American Bitumuls Company for construc-
tion of a 10' x 15' pumphpuse on applicant's premises at the foot
of Ninth Avenue, at a cost to said. Company of $400.00, hereby are
approved, and pernission hemby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8737

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION
OF RELEASE IN WNNECTION WITH

LEASE NO. W868-Eng-4871 WITH
UNITED STATES ARMY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to execute a release in connection with Lease No. W868-
Eng-4. 871 with United States Army, effective February 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8738

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONTRACT WITH

UNITED STATES NAVY FOR SERVICES TO



BL 1T NE SOLVED that the Port 14anager be and
authorized to enter into an agreement with the United
providing for the rendering of wharfinger services by
a tariff basis for a period from July 1, 1946 to and i
31, 1947, and with certain rights of renewal."

he hereby is
States Navy
the Port on
ncluding March

"RESOLUTION NO. 8739\'

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT 'WITH

ELDER & OVENS AND AUTHORIZING RECORDA-
TION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Newton. N. Elder and Eugene J. Owens, copartners,
doing business under the style of Elder & Owens, have faithfully
performed all the terms and coalitions of and have completed that
certain contract with the Port, dated December 16, 1946 (Auditor's
No. 7653) for the construction of a mezzanine floor addition to Nose
Hangar No. 1, Oakland Municipal Airport; now, therefore, , be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection, with the performance
of said, contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda. County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8740

RESOLU TI ON APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR REARRANGING ELECnI0 SERVICE IN HANGAR 27,
OAK LAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
nrovi sions relative thereto filed with the Board for the rearranging
of electric service in Hangar 27, Oakland Municipal Airport, and the
manner indicated for payment therefor, including progressive payments,
be and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the of ficial newspaper for sealed proposals
there for, as required by lav "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8741

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
ADAM DELP TO POSITION OF' EMERGENCY
PORT MAIN TENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Adam Delp to the
position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective Febru-
ary 26, 1947,  'be and the 'same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8742

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
GEORGE R. TUDHOPE TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE I T RESOLVED that the appointment of George R. Tudhope
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
m, o. 222, Pen. 5.035), at a salarY of :0195.0n ner month, effective
February 25, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8743

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
JULIUS O. BISHOP TO POSITION OF
CARPENTER.



BE IT RESOLVED that Julius C. Bishop hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.06), at a salary of $235.00 per month, effective March 3, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8744

RESOLUTION INCREASING COMPENSA-
TION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES.

BE IT RESOLVED that, effective March 1, 1947,  the employees
hereinafter named, occupying the positions under Port Ordinance No.
222 designated, shall be p aid the salaries shown, all respectively
as follows:

tit

Por t Ordi-
; No. 222
4.141
5.012
5.02
5.035
5.035
5.035
5.035
5.035
5.035

'Vier sh al l R. Oyler
Robert F. Anderson
Grodon M. Henry
Charles G. Cottrell
Ira W. Newman, Jr.
Philip J. Gaddelin
Michael Hedeiros
Albert G. Hobson
Robert J. Hennings

$ 265.00
265.00
285.00
195.00
195.00
195.00
195.00
195.00
195.00."

Port Ordinance No. 533 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 195

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING 10 CHARGES FOR USE OF BULK HOPPERS," having

been dul y introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and Pre -
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 380

AND ADDING ITEMS 199 AND 547.1 10 PORT ORDINANCE 60 RELATING TO CHARGES

IN COPRA. AND BULK COMMODITIES," was introduced and passed to print by The

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith, and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

ADJOURNED.



REGUL.R MEETING OF TEE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Hold on Monday, March 10, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present :	 Burgraff, , Frost, and Vice Presi-
dent. Smith -4

Consei ssi one r absent:	 President Goodwin -1

In the absence of President Goodwin, Vice President Smith

presided.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer and

the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of March 3, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

COI-WM.17E1i cati on from J. H. Skegg s, District Engineer, State Division.

of Highways, advising that bids will be advertised in the near future for

the con structi on of East Shore Highway between 50th Avenue arid Hegenberger

Road and requesting 'permission be granted to dredge material either from

San Leandro Bay or from area south of Oakland Airport, was read. It was

explained that it would not be possible to permit the State to dredge in

the areas in San Leandro Bay which it indicates, inasmuch as these areas

would be required to be filled in the future, but that it would be possible

to arrange for dredging, in other areas in San Leandro Bay which will n.ot

conflict with the Port' s future dredgin g program. The Board directed the

Port: Manager to advise the State that it would cooperate in permitting

dredging from San Leandro Hay or San Francisco Bay areas adjacent to the

Airport and would provide spill areas for overlying soft material, so that

proper material for the filling of the highway may proceed. In respect

to the areas south of the Airport, the Port Manager stated there was no

objection to the obtaining of dredge material from this area, provided the

dredging operations are confine d to the area between future runway loca-

tion s.

Communication from Congre sal-Ian John J. Allen, transmitting joint -

Army-Navy press release relative to Army-Navy Board of Engineers report- on

low level bay crossing and requesting the Board' s immediate reaction to

this proposal, was read, and the Pm t Manager directed to advise Congressman



Allen that as yet the Board has not received the complete copies of either

the report of the Army-Navy Board nor the State Highway Department, and

that until such reports have been received and thoroughly studied it is

not in position to arrive at a deci sion as to the comparative merits of

the two proposed bay crossings.

Communication from J. E. Crosby, Manager, Western Waxed Paper

Co., expressing appreciation of assistance given in consideration of a

proposed plant at Outer Harbor Terminal and advising it has purchased a

22-acre site for its new plant between 129th and 132nd Avenues in San Leandro,

was filed.

Communication from Ship Clerks Association, . enclosing copy of

agreement with private terminalsiand furthering its February 27th request

to negotiate with the Port on behalf the Port aatchmen, was read. The

Port Manager stated that if the request of the union for overtime pay for

holidays were granted, it would affect the entire watchman service and

policing of the entire Port and also the City, inasmuch as at the present

time holidays are not considered as overtime days. The Port Manager

recommended that a scale be established which would accomplish this ob-

jective and the Board directed the Port Manager to further the negotia-

tions along the lines of his recommendation.

Communication from Cyril H. Cane, British Consulate General,

expressing appreciation of photogra phs taken at aviation breakfast at

Airport on February 26 honoring Kingsford- Smith and the Australian Air

Lines, was filed.

Communication from Howard C. Wood, Bridge Engineer, San Francisco -

Oakland Bay Bridge, advising westbound leg of Oakland overpass structure is

to be realigned to permit enlargement of toll plaza and that construction

will start in about three months, was filed.

Communic ti or from II. F. Walsh, General Manager, Australian National

Airways Pty., Ltd., advising of action taken at the PICAO conference held

in Melbourne as to designation of Oakland as a provisional alternate air-

port, was read. It was stated that the matter was of great importance

inaanuch as it threatened the status of the Oakland Airport as a terminal

for transpacific operations. Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager of Aviation

Department, Oakland Chamber of Commerce, was present and spoke on this

matter, stating that the Chamber would cooperate TA_ th the Board in every

cl9



way to see that the Aebr bor t obtained the transpacific terminal status and

that a program would be w rke d out ainw d a this obje ctive. 	 The Board.

directed the Por t 9 soaper o worig with Mr. `Waldorf to hhi s end and re-

quested the t the matter be further re p orted on at its next meeting.

Communic a ti on from U. S. Aviati on Underwriter s, relative to

re-writing Air por t Liability Insurance, together with letter from the Oak-

land Asap elation of Insurance Ager ts, r ecommerdlr g tHt the ik; /^77$ rt

Li ab i 1 ty . Insurance policy be re-critter with this company, was read. and

the Board dire cted that arrangements be made with the Oakland Association

of Insurance Air, e nt s f or the r e -wr ti rig of the Air p or t Liability Insurance.

Communica ti on from Sam e s W. Day, Me ,s se ng er - Clerk, resigning from

his p osition, effective larch 7, 1947, was filed.

Communication from the Port Nan ager , recommending that the heat-

ing system instal led by the Navy in 'Hangar No. 28 at the Ai re or t he re-

modeled to meet the demand s of civil aviation use, was read and following

discus sion, authority was granted for the advertising for bid s for the

work, estinwted to cost in the neighborhood of $10,000.00 .

Applies:Lod on of Owens illinois Glass Co., f or Tee rrai s si on to con-

struct 40' x 100 refractory- building, all steal, one-story, at its cost

of $350C.).00, vies approved by resolution later passed.

Corm/11,1/11c a H or from	 rid al On a-e t s Corn or at or e :Kb re, ssirg arpra -

elation of Board's deci ,si on as to Oakland Public School s application for

aviati on. school , we s filed.

Me Port Manager repor ted as follows on the status of certain

fund s as of March 7, 1947:

Herb or Mai nt enance	 Imo r ov erne n t Fund /911:
unencumbered Ca sh Pal an ce as of Mar • 7, 1 947. . . $177 , 330 • 24
Set up in Special Fund s 912 e nd 913 . . . . 	 . . .	 10,000.00
Iota/ Uriemccccnteremash as of Mar. 7, 1 947 .	 187 , 330.24

decor t of the Por t manager on o ro tress of the Port f or month. of

February 1947 was file d.

cieport of bar bar	 t en an Ce	 Improvement Fun d icr MOD th

February 1947 was file d.

Accounts Receivable- Re'oorU f or February 1047 we.s filed.

It was reported that a Federal appropriation of $539,01 5 for the

Oak' and iv=unici oci Airport ha d be en recommended to Congress by Secretary of

Comme roe Harriman, and trAa ak 1 and Airp or tr had been inc luded in a n no gram

a por ov ed by '0ce CAA fo r the cccs ac ti on or I iiur evement of 307 (argoe air



ports throughout the country during the fiscal year starting July 1, 194'7.

Copy of brief of R. N. Ricketts on his appeal before Civil

Service Board was filed March 5.

The Port Manager stated that through the Agency of' Truman Mit-

chell, Realtor, he had made contact with Thomas J. Lipton, Inc., which

hasfbe en located in San Francisco for the past 27 years and whioh is de-

sirous of locating in the Outer Harbor Area where it will process not

alone tea, but also dehydrated soups. The Port Manager also stated that

this company would require a 4-story building having 110,000 square feet

of floor space with spur track and truck access. A tentative estimate of

the cost of about $375,000 for the structure was given and it was stated

that a rental of about two cents per square foot per month would justify

the investment. Following discussion, the Port Manager vies requested to

further his negotiations with Mr• D. S. Roberts, Western Manager of the
■

Lipton Corporation.

Copies of summary of report to California Toll Bridge Authority

by the State Department of Public Works, covering the second bay crossing,

with questions and answers on pertinent facts thereon, were presented to

member s of the Board.

It was reported that certainPort office emp lovees, engaged in

handling of operation matters, are requesting a review of their pay scales

to place them in line with recent advances made by private terminal

operators, and that a report and re commen.d ati ons will be presented at an

early meeting of the Board.

Communication from Charles L. Wseeler, Vice President, Pope &

Talbot, comolimenting the Board on its luncheon program and issuing instruc-

tions that	 ships berth at Port terminals, was filed.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminal s were reported on.

by the As si stunt Port Manager, as listed on memorandum.

It was reported that the Cal if or nia iYlar i time Academy training shin,

The Golden. Pear, 426-foot new vessel secured from the Navy, will be at

Grove Street Pier from Saturday afternoon, April 12, to Wednesday morning,

April 16, with officers and midshipmen aboard. While in port the ship

will be open for inspection by the public and a special effort will be

made to interest high school students to visit the vessel and become ac-

quainted with the training offered by the Maritime Academy.



!kW

it	 s rep or ted. that Jane a Jensen, Pacific Coast representative

di Far Eastern Air Transport, Inc. , announced that the fir st of his company,

DC-4s under conversion, the Ilindinao, will be completed March 15 and ser-

vice will be resumed across the Pacific at that time.

The Publicity Representative reported that General James Doolittle

had been invited to cut 'tape in a ceremony marking the opening of Doolittle

Drive extensi on to the Air port some time in June or July, and th at Alameda

re p resentatives have asked to take a leadingpart in the observance, as

Alameda is most vitally. affected by the road and has a deep interest in

the Oakl and Airport.

It was stated that the Junior Chamber of Commerce had indicated,

due to change in officers at that time, that it probably would not be able

to sponsor the celebration in mid-summer to mark the 20th anniversary of

the Maitland-Hegenberger, Smith-fronte and Dole flights. It was also

stated that G'erx ral Spaatz had be en a p proached on Army participation on

Maitland-Hegenberger and Hawaii on simultaneous observance of flights.

Comments by the Hoard members were made to the effect that the Junior

Chamber should arrange the appointment of committees for the handl jag of

the. celebration, and the Port Manager was directed to oorrrrnunicate with

the ,junion. Chamber in respect thereto.

l t was announced that a survey committee, comprising represen-

tatives of all Government arencies processing foreign cassenge s, will come

to the Bay Area on March 21 for hearings on methods of cutting red tape and

reducing time of processing, and that the committee ad 11 come to Oakland

Airport on Tuesday, March 25, for Board luncheon in Airport Restaurant

and to survey customs service there. It was noted that a conference would

be held with Pan American officials on March 11 as to the complete , program.

It was stated that W. A. Patterson, President of United Air

Lines, stopped at Oakland Airport on March 6 after Western Air Lines

conference in Los Angeles and announced that he will return to Oakland

on March 27 to di scuss Unit ed s Honolulu service with the Chamber of

Commerce and the Board.

Prom press reports it was noted that. Shirley Skinner, 1 6-year

old Australiangirl who had nail removed from her lung in Philadelphia,

left Oakland Airport March 7 on hoard Australian National Airw -aerie

for .home.

It was reported that Trans ocean Air Line s at the Airport will



inaugurate a course in pilot training to prepare pilot s for transport,

multi-engine, horsepower, and instrument ratings and that a Cessna TJC78, com-

pletely equipped with blind flying instrument s, will be utilized.

Re ports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demand s, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commis sioners Allen, Bur gr aff, Frost, and Vice Pre sid.ent
Smith -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: President Goodwin -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8745

RESOLE TI ON APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following cl aims and demand s, having, been
approved by the Auditing C ommittee, he and the same hereby are a p

-proved and allowed by the Boar d of Port Commissioners and the Audi tor
is authori zed to draw his warrant f or the same out of the proper Fund :

\LY

RARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911 :
Semi-Monthly Payroll
Aladdin Heating Corporation
Albers Milling Company
Bay City Lumber Company
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.
Bearing Specialty Company
Bingo Drayage Co.
Blade Typography
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
Bradford' s
Brown Drayage Co.
California Asia tion of Port Authorities
California Electric Company
California Wool Growers Association
Camera Corner
Cameron' s
Charle s lAT. Carter Company
Cochran 9 Celli
Glen L. Codman Co.
C,'ommerci al News Publi shing Co.
Crane Co.
L. N. Curti s	 Sons
Dalton Brother s
Dorothy E. Dittmer & Associates
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Gas Consumer s Service
General Ele ctric Company
The B. F. Goodrich Comp any
Graybar Ele ctric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.
Grinneil Company
Grinnell Company
J. Henry Harris
He afey Moore Co,
Independent C ontr no-L.1 on Co., Ltd.
International Busine se Machine s Corporation
Johns I'vanvi Fie Sales Corporation
Geo. A. Krenlin Co.
Madden Plumbing and Beating Co.
Mangrum, Holhr ook 	 Elkus

C. Markus Whole	 e	 ta il Hardware

$29,131.13
11-86

1,900.00
.98

17.26
2.66

786.79
2.92
3.34

128.13
381.04
75.00

131.17
5.00
27.56
8.85

14.21
3.80
9.84

12.00
12.42
68.27
10.56

156.25
869.00

9.08
25.47

121.44
45.68
120.95
28.79
54,24

1,403.10
26.45

919.36
285.00
592.56
147.44,
194.37
799.09

35.43



C. W. Marwedel	 10.50
Maxwell Hardware Co. 	 17.22
maxweli HardwareCo.	 123.28
Morris praying ';ompany	 52.94
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents	 52.90
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 69.63
O akland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 67.71
Oakland Sign Company 	 15.38
Oil Filter Service Co. 	 142.93
Pacific Tool and Supply Company	 9.04
Pioneer Sawdust and Sand Depot 	 47.00
Pldodes	 Jamieson, Ltd.	 51.53
Roil-Rite Corporation	 27.98
Rose Exterminator Company 	 51.00
William dosenthal	 100.00
Schwabacher Frey Company 	 52.58
Scott Buttner Electric Company 	 651.70
Shell Oil Company, Incorporated 	 41.00
Sherwood's	 27.81
Shields Harper	 13.20
Southern Pacific Company 2
Standard Oil Company of California 	

82.7
336.58

State Electric Supply	 5.10
.:State Electric Supply	 7.29
D. J. Sueell	 7,486.00
D. J. Sueell	 780.00
System Key Works

1	

30•1
T. D. & H. Supply Co.
Ted's Key 'Works	 35..01'8
The Tribune Press 5.50
The Tribune Publishing Co.	

5.
69.56

Wait Motor Supply Co.	 73.80
Waterfront Employers Association of the

Pacific Coast	 91.36
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company	 84.93
J. S. Saunders	 30.50
Donald F. Bellamy, M.D. 00
The Samuel jerritt Hospital	

5. 
6.50

Carl B. Bowen, M.D.	 6.25
I, ". ClouEh Company 	 1,978.60
L. M. Clough Company	 18,039.63
Elder	 Owens	 2,610.02
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.	 329.75
George A. Renner	 3,964.12
A. D. Schader	 2,926.34
M. Williams and Sons

	

	 11,250.00 
$90,310.88."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8746

RESOLUTIOB APPROV1NG WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND ASIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
March 1, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed., and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HAIUSOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVIENT FUND +911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $3,375.72."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8747

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR INSTALLING GAS HEATING EQUIPMENT IN HANGAR
28, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and s p ecifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the installation
of gas heating equipment in Hangar 28, Oakland Municipal Airport, and
the manner indicated for payment therefor, including progressive pay-
ments, be and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
. five consecutive days in the official newsnaper for sealed proposals

therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8748

RESOLUTION AU THO M ZING PAY ROLL
DEDUCTION FOR PEIMANEN TE IT 0 SPI 17AL
PLAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the City Auditor hereby is directed
upon authorization of any particular employee to deduct from hi s
semi-monthly payroll warrant the sum indicated for his coverage in the
Permanente Hospital Plan, and periodically to pay the aggregate of all
suchdeduotions to the Pe rmanen te Hospital Plan."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8749

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
-WITH PAY . TO CHARLES HANSEN,

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill
ne s s granted Charles Hansen, Supertising Structural Designer (Port
Ordinance No . 222, Sec. 4.04) for fourteen consecutive days commenc-
ing March 3, 1947, the first two consecutive days thereof with pay
and the rema inder thereof without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

n aEsoLu MON NO. 8750

RE, SOLUTION APPOINTING LEE 0.
WOODS TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
PORT E C TRI IAN .

BE IT OZSOLVED that Lee O. Woods hereby is appointed to the
position of Emergency Port Electrician. (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
4.141), at a salary of ;250.00 per month, effective 7,arcli 10, 1940."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8751

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
CLIFFORD H. DAMERAL TO POSITION OF
CARPENTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Clifford H. Dameral hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.06), at a salary of 235.00 per month, effective March 10, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8752

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF JAMES W. DAY, JR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of James W. Day, Jr.,
Emergency Port Messenger and Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.205), be and the same hereby is accepted, effective March 7, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO, 8753

RESOLUTION GRANTING OfiENS ILLINOIS
GLASS CO. Pli,18SION TO PERFORM
CERTAI N Wail( .



1-1

BE IT 'RESOLVED that the application and plans and s p ecifica-
tions submitted by Owens Illinois Glass Co. for construction of a
40' x 100' one story all metal building on applicant's premises, at
a cost to said Company of 46,500., hereby are ap proved, and permis-
sion hereby is granted."

Port Ordinance No. 534 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 380

AND ADDING ITEMS 199 AND 547.1 TO PORT ORDINANCE 60 RELATING TO CHARGES

IN COPRA AND BULK COMMODITIES," having been duly introduced, read and

published, was finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, and Vice Presi-
dent Smith -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: President Goodwin -1

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 8710 and 8730 and advertising for

five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Erecting

Fence at Oakland Municipal Airport" and "Relocating Buildings at foot

of Eighteenth Avenue Extended" were received between the hours of 2:00 and

3:00 p.m.	 At the hour of 3:00 p.m., the following bids, being all the

bids received, were publicly opened:

BIDS
FOR ERECTING FENCE AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

Item A
2342 lin.ft.
Per ft. & total

Item B
1 corner post 

Item C
_pd posts

Item D
4 gate posts 

Item E
2 swing gates 

TOTAL BID

Certified Check

BIDDERS
Cyclone FenceDiv.	 Anchor Post Calif.Wire
Amer.Steel & Wire Co.	 Products,Inc. Cloth Corp.
$1.35	 $3161.70	 mi.70 $1639.40 1.40 I78

	

$1.35	 $5.00	 $2.00

	

2.70	 10.00	 4.00

Included in Item E. 	 20.00	 8.00

$43.20
	

20.00
	

35.00

	

$3,208.95
	

$1,694.40
	

$3,327.80

	

325.00
	

170.00
	

350.00

BID FOR
RELOCATING BUILDINGS AT FOOT OF 18TH AVENUE EXTENDED

Item 1
Moving Office Bldg. No. 1
with appurtenant work.

Item 2
Moving & relocating lumber sheds
Nos. 1 & 2 with a..urtenant work.

Item 3
Moving 2 underground gasoline
tanks & pumping equipment with
appurtenant work.

Bidder: D. J. Sueell

$14,896.16

7,850.50

No estimate



ADJOURNED.

Item 4
Dismantling garage and Office
Bldg. No. 2, removal of portion
of Gantry Crane Tracks, and re-
locating stores bldg. 

Total Bid:

Certified Check:

Bidder: D. J. Sueel

$1, 386.00

$24,132.66

$ 2,413.26

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, March 17, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and.
President Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent:	 None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, and

the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of l'arch 10, 1947 were approved as read end adopted.

Communication from Civil Service Board, transmitting certi-

fied copy of Resolution 22773-22774, denying appeal of R. N. Ricketts

and sustaining the action of the Board of Port Commissioners in discharging

R. N. Ricketts, was filed. The Port Manager stated that inasmuch as the

position of Chief Port Accountant is now vacated, it will be necessary

to call upon the Civil Service Board far a list from which an appointment

to the position may be made, and the Board authorized the Port Manager

to file such request with the Civil Service Board.

Communication from City of Oakland Park Bap ar teen t, re g.: e sting

that a 3/4 acre area of Port property located on Third Avenue south of

8th Street be made available for a Park Department Corporation Yard, was



read and following discussion the consensus of the Board was that the

property be made available to the Park Department as requested. Colards-

sioner Frost recommended that in lieu of rental charge for the use of the

property, some arrangement might be made with the Park Department whereby

a beautification program could be carried out at the Oakland Municipal

Airport. The Board adopted the recommendation and instructed the Port

Manager to negotiate an arrangement ith the Park Department to this end.

Communication from Graham Ship Repair Co., giving notice of

termination of lease on 23,540 square feet of Port property between

Franklin and Broadway, effective April 14, 1947, was filed. The Port

Manager reported that the Graham Ship Repair Co. had vacated its equip-

ment from the leasehold at the foot of Washington Street and that the Com-

pany owed the Port in excess of $9000.00 on its rental account. Follow-

ing discussion the Port Attorney was directed to arrange for serving

notice of cancellation of the agreement on the owners of this company

and forfeiture of the improvements placed on the property, to safeguard

the Port as to payment for past due account.

Copy of Port Manager's reply to H. F. Walsh, General Manager,

Australian National Airways, in respect to statuaOf Oakland Airport as

an international airport, Was filed. In this connection, Mr. Howard Wal-

dorf, Manager, Aviation Department, Oakland Chamber of Commerce, appeared

before the Board and presented a communication outlining suggestions for

a course of action to insure that Oakland Airport retain its status as an

international airport Be also presented copies of communications to Mr.

James F. Angier, Chairmari of the Aeronautics Committee, PICAO Conference,

Washington, D.C., and Mr. Milton Arnold, Vice President of Operations,

Air Transport Association, Washington, D.C., urging that the airport be

given full international status.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending salary adjust-

ments for certain Port employees engaged in handling operation matters,

was read. The recommendations as made were considered and it was directed

that an ordinance embodying the proposed salary adjustments be prepared

and submitted for the Board's further consideration at its next meeting.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending salary ad-

justment for Port Watchmen, was read. Mr. Johnson and Mr. Preston,

representing the Ship Clerks Union, appeared before the Board stating that



they represented a majority of the Port iiatchmen and requested that the

Board arrive at a conclusion as to the increase in salaries, vacations, and

an allowance for c os t of unifcrms, as set forth in their communication of

March 3, 'which was filed with the Board. The union representatives were

informed that in accordance with Civil Service and other City requirements,

the request for vacation allowance after six months4ould not be met and

that the policy of the City in respect to policemen, firemen and other

uniformed personnel required that the employees provide their own uniforms.

In respect to the increase in pay, it was stated that the Board would en-

deavor to conform to the rate of pay prevailing in industry. The union

representatives were requested to confer with the Port Manager in regard

to their requests.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending rejection

of bid of D. J. Sueell for relocation of buildingOocated at foot of 18th

Avenue for the reason that it is excessive and recommending authorization

to carry out the work in the open marke t, was read and recommendation

adopted.

Communication from Maynard Cheney. submittin g resi gnation from

position of Emergency Airport Guard, was filed.

Communication from Harvey L. Roush, Emergency Port Watchman, re-

questing leave of absence because of injury incurred while on duty, was

read and request granted.

Communication from Ruth I. Noe, Emergency Intermediate Typist-

Clerk, requesting leave of absence for ten days because of illness, vas

read and request granted.	 ■

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of March 14, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Mar. 14, 1947...$195,115.39
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913....... ...... 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Mar. 14, 1 947..... 205,115.39

The Port Attorney reported that on March 13 and 14 the Supreme

Court of the United States heard the arguments in the tideland case. He

stated that representatives of' other ports, who attended the hearing, re-

ported that they were of the opinion that the matter will be decided in

favor of the State by a vote of six to two or seven to one, Mr. Justice

Jackson having disqualified himself.



The Port Attorney reported that in the Moitozo quiet title pro-

ceeding affecting lands easterly of the Airport, the plaintiff had agreed

to dismiss the action as to the parcel of Port land involved.

Air. Halsey Dean, President, Junior Chamber of Commerce, appeared

before the Board, stating that the Board had been misinformed at a previous

meeting as to the Junior Chamber's sponsorship of the celebration of the

20th anniversary of famous flights at Oakland Municipal Airport sometime

during the summer months. He stated that the Junior Chamber would be

pleased to work with the Board and others toward carrying out the celebration.

Following discussion President Goodwin appointed Commissioner Frost as

committeeman to represent the Board in working out the details of the

celebration, in which the City, County, Port and Chamber of Commerce

would participate. Commissioner Frost stated he would be glad to further

the objective and recpested that Walter Frates, Port Publicity Representa-

tive, and Howard Waldorf, representing the Chamber, work with him and Mr.

Dean on this matter. In this connection, it was stated that General Doo-

little had accepted the Board's invitation to be present at the time of the

dedication of Doolittle Drive, which could probably be incorporated in the

celebration of famous flights. It was further suggested that General Hap

Arnold and T. J. Manning, President of the Key Sys tem, *to was formerly

associated with General Doolittle during World War II, should be invited to

participate in the celebration.

From press reports it was noted that the San Francisco Bay Area

Council had appointed the Bay Area Transportation and Traffic Committee of

25 members, representing nine bay counties, to arrive at a location of

the second bay crossing, which will have its organization meeting on March

20.

Copy of letter from Mayor Beach, extending invitation to Inter-

national Air Transport Association to hold its next or future meetings in

Oakland, was filed.

From press reports it was noted that General Foods Corporation

had purchased a 27-acre industrial site in San Leandro for $131,500 and

that development may start next year.

Guest list for the Board's luncheon, honoring visiting Federal

Immigration and Customs Officials, which is to be held at the Oakland Air-

port on Tuesday, March 25, was approved.
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Guest list for the Port luncheon, to be held on April 7 at

Planters Dock, was approved.

The Assistant Port Manager reported on shipping activities at

Port operated terminals, as set forth in memorandum. 	 -

Cony of Matson Steamship Comp an y press release, relative to the

rehabilitation of its passenger vessels, was filed.

The Port Manager stated that he had received an invitation to

attend a dinner for President Fred G. Gurley, Santa Fe Railway Co. at

Hotel St. Francis, on March 28.

It was reported that the Oivil Aeronautics Administration had

just completed the installation of a modern instrument landing system (ILS)

at the Oakland Airport, making it one of the fifty throughout the Nation

to receive this new safety device, and that this installation makes Oakland

Airport one of only five in the UnitedStates -with both ILS and GCA. It

was also reported that work was proceeding on the installation of an omni-

direc-Uon (VHF) range.

It was stated that John A. Stubbs, Chief Engineer of Australian

National Airways, left the Oakland Airport on March 14 aboard ANA plane

and reported that Captain I. N. Holyman, Tre_naging Director of ANA, would

arrive in Oakland shortly, either April 1 or May 1.

It was reported that the first cargo of bulk grain to be shipped

from the Bay area since before the war is being loaded in the Inner Harbor

from the bulk grain elevators of Ralston-Purina Company, formerly operated

by Taylor Milling Company, and that Sudden & Christensen's freighter JOSE

MARTI will leave with nine thousand tons of barley for Yokohama, Japan

for distribution there by UNRRA..

The Port Manager stated that at the last meeting of the Aviation

Committee of the Chamber of Commerce, a subcommittee report was read

criticizing certain matters of policy and service at the Oakland Municipal

Airport, which appeared to be unfounded. Following a review of the items as

set forth in the subcommittee report, the Port Manager stated he would file

a letter with the committee, clarifying the items to which reference

had teen made.

Reports of the Audi ting C ommittee on claims and demands, and

on weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-



g vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8754

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the sane hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Alhambra Water Company 	 3.75
American Brass & Copper Co.	 13.23
American District Telegraph Company of San Francisco 	 .50
American LaFrance Foamite Corporation	 113.56
Mae American Rubber Manufacturing Co. 	 49.52
Associated Stationers, Inc.	 20.46
F. M. Ball& Co.	 11.93
Bearing Specialty Company	 7.17
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company	 62.40
Caine Steel Co. of California	 14.61
California Stevedore and Ballast Co.	 379.25
Cameron's	 8.74
City of Oakland	 11.00
J. Hunter Clark ard Staff	 183.78
Cochran & Celli	 7.04
Glen L. Codman Co.	 2.53
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.	 28.13
Crane Co.	 7.23
L. N. Curtis& Sons	 70.73
American Steel & Wire Company	 19.25
Dohrmann Hotel Supply Co.	 71.03
East Bay Glass Company	 15.89
Fire Appliance Company 	 1.66
Goodhue Printing Company, Incorporated 	 62.28
The B. F. Goodrich Company	 158.10
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.	 71.60
Griffin Lumber Company	 564.48
Grinnell Company	 90.43
Grinnell Company	 19.33
Hall, McKee & Son 	 164.00
Haslett Warehouse Company 	 .59
Hersey Manufacturing Company	 799.50
Hogan Lumber Company 	 345.85
Inter Urban Express Corporation	 3.30
International Business Machines Corporation	 31.93
S. T. Johnson Go.	 75.68
Kellogg Express and Praying Co.	 .53
The Kennedy Co.	 23.37
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 18.75
Lewis Supply Company	 90.41
Link Belt Company	 2.35
Lorentzen Co.	 178.40
*adden Plumbing and Heating Co.	 888.18
H. G. Makelim Magneto Repair Company 	 63.09
Melrose Building Materials Company 	 98.62
Monson Electric Co.	 7.75
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 4.65
Oakland Rim and 14heel Co.	 2.08
Oakland Scavenger Co.	 58.00
Oakland Typewriter Exchange	 11.64
Pacific Electric Motor Co.	 17.60
Pacific Shipper	 85.00
Phoenix Iron Works	 78.41
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Pacific Tod' and Supply Company	 34.07
Patterson Parts, Inc.	 1.38
Pioneer Auto Wreckers 	 6.98
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge	 20.00
Shell Oil Company	 30.42
B. Simon Hardware Co.	 1.58
Standard Mill & Lumber Co. 	 33.81
State Board of Equalization	 9.21
State Electric Supply	 12.37
State Electric Supply	 14.80
D. J. Sueell	 350.00
The Tribune Publishing Co. 	 6.40
United States Products Corporation	 7.80
Union Oil Company of California 	 106.60
United Air Lines, inc.	 1,095.16
United Auto Supply Company	 17.18
Ward Harris Company 	 .68
Wells Van & Storage Co.	 13.50
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company	 30.63
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 294.40
Bill Wood Motor Company	 1.57
Lloyd B. Hughes	 43.70
Grosvenor T. ttoot, M.D. 	 7.00
Robert L. Wilson	 5,421.98
Oakland Sign Company	 53.30
Westinghouse Electric Supply Comp any	 308.42
Hal H. Bennett	 3,168.39
Su torbi 1 t Corporation	 16,344.81 

$32,555.43."

" RE SOLUTION NO. 8755

_RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that The weekly payroll for the week ending
March 8, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or em-
ployment of each and al 1 of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed end approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Commi ttee , hereby is approved an d al lowed, and the City Audi tor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same end make such reimbursement.

HARBORKIAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $1,791.24."

"SOLUTION NO. 8756

RE SOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
ERECTION OF FENCES AND GATES AT
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the erection of fences
and gates at Oakland Municipal Airport be and_ the same hereby is awarded
to Anchor Post Fence Company of' California as the lowest responsible
bidder, in accordance with the terms of its bid filed March 10, 1947;
and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the NO rk
in the amount of $1,694.40 shall be required and that the procedure
prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of' such contract;
and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they hereby are rejected gnd the checks accompanying said bids



shall be returned to the proper per sons . "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8757

RESOLUTION REJECTING BID FOR
RELOCATING BUILDINGS AT THE FOOT
OF El GH TEEN TH AVENUE EXTENDED.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bid of D. J. Sueell, being the only
bid received on March 10, 1947 for the relocating of buildings at
the foot of Eighteenth Avenue Extended, be and it hereby is rejected
for the reason that said bid is deemed excessive and the Port Manager
hereby is directed to arrange for the performance of such work on the
open market; and be it further

RESOLVED that the check accompanying said bid be returned
to the proper person."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8758

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT IN
CONNECTION WI Td TERMINATION OF LEASE
NO. W 3460-eng-3847.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The United States of
America providing for the termination of Lease No. W 3460-eng-3847,
effective March 15, 1947, reserving to both parties the rights con-
cerning restoration set forth in said lease."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8759

RESOLUTION APPOINTING FRANK C. DAVIS, JR.
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that Frank C. Davis, Jr. hereby is appointed
to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 6.035), at a salary of $200.00 per month, effective March 17,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 876d

RESOLUTION APPOINTING OLIVE M. NAGY TO
POSITION OF EbE RGENCY JUNIOR TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Olive M. Nagy hereby is appointed to the
position of Emergency Junior Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 2.115) at a salary of $150.00 per month, effective March 17, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8761

RE SO LUTI ON APPOINTING NG CHARLES J. REECE
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR MECHANIC.

BE IT RESOLVED that Charles J. Reece hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Automobile Repair Mechanic (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.012), at a salary of$245.00 per month, effective
March 17, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8762

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
ROSCOE E. JORDAN, JR. TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MESSENGER AND CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Aoscoe E. Jordan, Jr.
to the position of Emergency Port Messenger and Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 8.205), at a salary of $165.00 per month, effective Mardi
11, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8763

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTh'iENT OF JULIUS C. BISHOP
AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT 10 POSITION
OF CARPENTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary ap-
pointment of Julius C. Bishop to the position of Carpenter (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.06), effective March 16, 1947, be and the
same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Carpenter
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.06), at a salary of $235.00 per month,
effective March 17, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8764

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF CLIFFORD H.
DAMERAL AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO
POSITION OF CARPENTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary ap-
pointment of Clifford H. Dameral to the position of Carpenter (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.06), effective March 16, 1947, he and the
same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Carpenter
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.06), at a salary of $235.00 per
month, effective March 17, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8765

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINSENT OF HOWARD A. RIGGS AND
RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF
CARPENTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Howard A. Riggs to the position of Emergency Carpenter (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.065), effective March 16, 1947, be and the
same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Carpenter
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.06), at a salary of$235.00 per month,
effective March 17, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8766

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF MAYNARD W. CHENEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Maynard W. Cheney,
Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), be and
the same hereby is accepted, effective March 16, 1947, at noon."

■

"RESOLUTION NO. 8767 •

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
VWI IHOUT PAY TO RUTH I. NOE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Ruth I. Noe, Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), for ten consecutive days commencing
March 7, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil
Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8768

PFSrLUTION RATIFYING LAVE WIT-T
-OUT PAY TO HARVEY L. ROUSH.

BE 1T RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Harvey L.



Roush, Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.215)
on account of illness resulting from injury received on duty for
twenty-three consecutive day s commencing February 21, 1947, without
pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service )3oard, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

ADJOURNED.

REGULAR bEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, March 24, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o,clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commis si one r s present ; Bur gr aff , Frost, Smith and President
Goodwin -4

Comm ssioner absent:	 Alien -1

Toe Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, and

the assistant Port Manage r were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of March 17, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Southern Pacific Company, offering to sell

to the Port the 947-foot industrial spur track on Bay Street at the foot

of Fifth Avenue for $2,913.00, was read. It was explained that the track

in question served not alone the Port, but also private industry and that

there was no logical reason for the Port to invest in a track of this

nature, as the cost of maintenance would probably far exceed the revenue

which wuild accrue from the ope rati on of the track • The Port Manager

was directed to advise the Southern Pacific Company that it would not

purchase the track.

Communication from United Air Lines, requesting permission to

negotiate a sale of heating and lighting fixtures in Hangars 48 and 5,

leases on which they propose to terminate, was read and request granted.

It was suggested that the Matson Navigation Company, sublessees of the

hnagars, probably would he interested in purchasing the equipment.

Communication from the Commandant, Twelfth Naval District, sub-

1-}



mitting supplemental agreement to Lease NOy(R)-36223 providing for can-

cellation of the lease on January 31, 1947 and transferring title to cer-

tain Governmentimprovements thereon, in- lieu of restoration, was read.

I t was explained that a number of small buildings and two water tanks

would come to the Port as a result of the Navy's occupancy of this area,

which was used by the Seabees. In addi ti on to the buildings, it was

stated that considerable grading and concrete work was also included in

the improvements made. It was dire cted that a re soluti on be ore sented to

the Board for passage at the next Board meeting authorizing the cancella-

tion of the lease.

Conies of telegrams from President Goodwin to Senators Know-

land and Congressmen Allen and Miller, urging restoration of funds for

TT. S. Customs Service, together with response from Senator Knowland, were

filed.

Communication from Chas. A. Winslow, President, California State

Marine Parks Association, urging the Board to plan for the development of

Outer Harbor area westerly of Oakland Army Base for a recreation area and

small boat harbor, was read. It was noted that the plan, as proposed,

would eliminate all possibility of future expansion of shipping activi-

ties in the Outer Harbor area. Following discussion, it was the consensus

of the Board that a thorough study be made of the possibility of a project

of the nature as presented by Mr. Winslow elsewhere in Oakland Yiarbor, or

on the tideland areas in San Francisco Bay bordering on the Oakland Munici-

pal Airp or t. The Port Manager was di re cted to carry out such a survey

and pre sent a report thereon as soon as the study had been completed and

that Mr. "inslow be advised of the Board's action in respect to the matter.

Copy of the 47th Annual Report of the Carnation Company, trans-
.

mitted by J. F. 1)ouglas, Director and Chairman of the Finance Committee,

was filed.

Communication from the Commandant, Twelfth Naval istric t, sub-

mitting certain agreements in respect to its leases at Oakland Municipal

Airport, was read and referred to the Port Manager for report.

Communication from Lola E. McKenzie, Intermediate Clerk, re-

questing leave of absence on account of illness attested to by physician,

for R days commencing March 13, with Pay, was read and request granted.

Communication from Richard	 Faszhqg z Jr., requesting leave of
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absence for ten days commencing April 1, without pay, for personal busi-

ness, was read and request granted.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of March 21, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund -#911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance asOf Mar. 21, 1947....$221,543.98
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 ...... . . 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Mar. 21, 1947..... 231,543.98

President Goodwin reported on conferences held with members of

the United States Survey Team to facilitate international civil aviation,

meetings for which were held in San Francisco on March 21, 22 and 24, which

were attended by members of the Port staff. He stated that a very favor-

able attitude was being shown by the members of the survey team and he

urged all members of the Board to attend the breakfast which it is spon-

soring for the survey team at the Star Trails Restaurant, Oakland Airport,

on Tue sday, March 25 at 8:30 a.m., following which an inspection of the

Airport facilities would be made, and that the team would depart by plane

for Seattle at 10:30 a.m.

The Port Attorney reported that notice of forfeiture was served

on Graham Ship Repair Company on March 19 in respect to its leasehold at

the foot of Washington Street, on which approximately $10,000 in lease

rentals is past due.

The Port Manager reported that Hurley- Wilbur had not accepted

the Board' s offer of $175,000 for their 4.36 acres of property at the

foot of Fifth Avenue and that they expect to obtain not less than 300,000

for their holdings. The Board directed the Port Manager -to advise Mr.

Jack Hurley that the Board' s offer of $175,000 still stends in the event

that they desire to dispose of the property to the Port.

The Assistant Port Manager reported on conference held with the

Waterfront Employers relative to the establishment of an East Bay Hiring

Hall for longshoremen. It was recalled that efforts had been made over

many years to obtain a hiring hall in Oakland, whereby a great deal of

time and expense would be saved from obtaining longshore gangs from the

San Francisco hall. It was stated that the Port of Long Beach recently

constructed a hiring hall for the longshoremen in 115.1mington and that

the suggestion was made that the Port of Oakland likewise might find it

possible to provide a hall in Oakland. It was further stated that a com-

mittee meeting would be held on March 26 for discussion of the problem



by the private terminals and the Port, and the Board directed that a re-

port he made of the outcome of the conference.

The Board' s attenti on was called to press release of R. M. Doo-

lin, Airp or t Manager, San Franci ace, in S an. Francisco Chronicle and Exami-

ner of March 21 to -the effect that all transpacific airlines would use San

Francisco Airport and that CAA veuld move its activities from Oakland

Airport to San Francisco Airport on May 1, 1947. It was stated that contact

had beam made with Senator Knowland and T. P. Wright, Director of Aeronau-

tics, CAA, Washington, and that so far the purported staternent of Mr.

Doolin appeared unfounded.

The following items of interest in respect to aviation and Oak-

land Airport were repor ted:

Right Honorable J. B. Chandler, Lord Mayor of Brisbane, arrived
at Oakland Airport on March 19 on Australian National Airways plane and
predicted great tourist travel between Oakland and Australia when the
peace is firmly established. He stated that Queensland has more to offer
Americans as a vacation spot than any other region of the Pacifi c.

California Eastern Airwaysnnounced it had received $500,000
in new capital and had added to its board of directors.

Bill Tarski, former pilot for the Army over "the hump" into
andta , and new a erelaeraan for Ercoupe at Oak l and Mmn ort, announced a
forthcoming attempt at the Airport to set a new world's record for light
planes; he recently went 20,000 feet in an Ercoupe and expected to beat
the existing record of 24,310 feet.

United Air Line s, in a familiarization flight with Douglas DC-6
equipment, cut its block-to-block time between Los Angeles and Portland
from four hours and thirty minutes to three hour s; and the company's DC-6
plane ha s been practicing 1 ared ing s and take offs at Oakland Airport.

Richard W. ( Dick)Goodspeed has been appointed General Traffic
Manager for the Philippine Mr Lines, Inc., effective April 1, S. V. Hall,
United Air Lines Regional Vice President, announced, and that Goodspeed
is being loaned to the company by 'United Air Lines.

The Civil Aeronautics Board has grar\ted domestic airlines a 10%
increase in passenger fares.

The Provisional In ternational Civil Aviation on Organization
(PICAO) will become the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO)
on April 4. The State Department has announced that twenty-eight Nations
have ratified the Chicago agreements creating the organization, which
will affiliate with ithe United Nations.

General R. H. (Hap) Arnold writes that he hopes in be present
at the opening of Doolittle Drive and flight anniversary celebration, but
that just at present the doctor's orders are forcing him to live a more
quiet life.

Sir Alexander Grantham, Governor of Fiji for the past three
years and who recently was appointed Governor of Hong Kong, is expected
to arrive at Oakland Airport on March 26 on Australian National Airways
plane to join his wife, who arrived two weeks ago.

6 Ul



In inaugurating new postal service to Oakland Airport, five new
streets have been named, - Boeing, Beachey, Langley, Fight and Cooke.

The Assistant Port Manager reported on shipping activities at

Port operated terminal s, a s set forth in memorandum.

From press reports it was noted that Pope & Talbot Lines

freighter "Lawrence Victory," which left the Grove Street Pier a week

ago f or the northwest, went on the rock in Puget Sound and pounded for

two and a half days, and that the vessel may he a total loss.

The Port Manager reported that Mrs. Oalista, operator of

Terminal Lunch, had stated to him that she would not be interested in

a percentage type lease for the lunchroom at the foot of Jefferson Street

and requested to be permitted to continue the payment of $75.00 per month

rental. Following discussion, the Board authorized the Port Manager to

arrange for a lease with Mrs. Calista on the basis of the present rental.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on,

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following nesolhations were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Bur graff , Frost, Smith and President Goodwin -

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen -1

"RESOLUTE ON NO. 8769

IssoLunaN APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, havin g been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commi s si one r s an. d 'the Audi tor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company
Alexander & Baldwin., Ltd.
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.
F. M. Ball & Co.
F. M. Ball	 Co.
Blake, Mof tt	 Towne
California Stevedore and Ballast Co.
City of Oakland, Municipal Buildings
Cochran
Columbia l'ood and Metal Preservative Co.
Dahl Chevrolet Co.
Frank W. Dunne Co,
East Bay Blue Print	 Supply Co.
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.
The Electric Corporation of Oakland
Elliott and 'E'lliott Company
Elliott Printing Company
Enterprise Industries
General Electric Supply Corporation

11.28
32.65
47.46
10.65
27.06
51.30

150.00
346.37

4.74
147.60
37..86
8,30

111.49
15.05
4.40

11.81
24.44
19.32
19.69



Gilbreath Aviation Company
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Haslett Warehouse Company
Hudson Printing Co,
E. H. Huebbe
Hogan Lumber Company
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.
Glen A. Johnson Distributing Co.
The Kinnear Manufacturing Company
Geo. A. KrepliniCo.
Laugel Glass Co.
Libby, McNeill & Libby
C. Markus Aholesale & Retail Hardware
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce
C. W. Marwedel
Madden Plumbing and HeatingCo.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Typewriter Exchange
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
*acific Pipe Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
James G. Paps Co.
Planters Dock
Postmaster, U. S. Postoffice
The Recorder Printing & Publishing Company
Saakeis
San Francisco Commercial Club
The Shipping World Limited
Shirar Young Refrigeration Corporation
Slakey Brothers
Southern Pacific Company
Spott Electrical Co.
Spott Electrical Co.
Standard Saw Works
Taper Tube Pole Co.
C. F. Tnrams
Transport Clearings
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Union Oil Company of California
United Automotive Service
United Iron Works
War Assets Administration
Western, Union
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
M. Williams & Sons
Robert L. Wilson
Sonotone of Oakland
Douglas D. Dickson
Leonard Barnard, M.D.
Dr. P. H. Fetch
Geo. A. Attwood
R. J. Jones
M. D. McCarl
Semi -Monthly Payroll

20.17
8'.54

70.00
91.22
13.84
88.29

1,266.76
9.05

368.00
5.40

25.43
1,357.51

10.76

5.00
28.81

879.59
133.91

6.50
679.53
14.79
8.52

24.66
.120.67

5.00
30.00
5.13

13.01
4.23

764.87
26.85
13.90

4,632.68
967.00

1.40
184.30

11,520.40
30.43
42.72
30.03
6.33

52.25
588.00
26.94
58.30

941.56
21.18
4.00
6.00
6.00
6.25

31.20
56.53
72.80

706.27 
$55,173.98 I t

"REaDLUTION NO. 8770

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weeklyPayroll,for the week ending
March 15, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOD/ED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and



Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPliOVEME,NT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $4,586.67."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8771

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR ALTERATIONS
TO ELECTRIC SYSTEM IN HANGAR 28,
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AI RPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative 'there to filed with the Board for al terations to
electric system in Hangar No. 28, Oakland Municipal Airport, and the
manner indicated for payment therefor, including progressive payments,
be and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed Proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8772

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PE RFO RVI AN CE OF CONTRACT WITH
A. R. REID COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Anna Reid and B. 81. elute, copartners, doing business
under the style of A. R. Reid Company, for filling joints in taxiways
and aprons at Oakland Municipal Airport (Auditor's No. 7626), be and
it hereby is extended to and including May 23, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8773

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PER-
FORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH M. WILLIAMS
& SONS, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with M. Williams & Sons, Inc., a corporation, for the paint-
ing of hangars and other miscellaneous structures at Oakland Municipal
Airport (Auditor's No. 7625) be and it hereby is extended to and in-
cluding May 23, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 5774

RE SOLUTION ON GRANTING COMMISSIONE R
CLIFFORD D. ALIEN PERMISSION 10
LEAVE THE STATE.

BE IT RESOLVED that Commissioner Clifford D. Allen hereby
is granted permission to leave the State for a period of two weeks
commencing March 20, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8775

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
ANCHOR POST FENCE COMPANY OF
CALI FO RN IA .

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Anchor Post Fence Company
of California executed by Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland
in the amount of $1,694.40, for the faithful performance of its con-
tract with the City of Oakland for the performance of certain wirk,
to-wit, erection of fences and gates at Oakland Municipal Airport,
be and it hereby is approved."



"RESOLTJTI ON NO. 8776

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITH PAY
11] LOLA E. 13/10KENZIE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Lola E. McKenzie, Intermediate Cleric (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 2.081), for eight and one-half consecutive days com-
mencing March 13, 1947, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the
Civil. Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8777

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY 'ID RICHARD W. FASZHOLZ„ JR.

BE IT RESOLVED that Richard W. Faszholz, Jr., Airport
Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.03), hereby is granted a leave
of absence for personal reasons, said leave to be for ten consecutive
days commencing April 1, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the
rule s of the Civil Service Board."

"/ES./LUTION NO. 8778

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION OF LEAVE
OF ABSENCE GRANTED CHARLES HANSEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Merle s Han son, Supervising Struc tural Designer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.04) by Resolution No. 8749, for a
further period of twenty-one consecutive days, commencing March 1 7 ,
1947, without pay, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8779

RESOLUTION INCREASING COMPEN-
SATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES.

BE IT RESOLVED that, effective April 1, 1947, the employees
hereinafter named, occupying the positions under Port Ordinance No.
222 designated, shall be paid the salaries shown, all respectively
as follows:

c:g: C

Port Ordi-
nance No. 222

	

8.07	 Melvin J. Duncan

	

8.07	 John F. Fitzgerald

	

8.07	 Russell_ L. MacDonald

	

8.07	 A. L. Murray

	

8.07	 F.	 Olison

	

8.07	 Leonard N. Stevens

	

8.14	 Louis Flora

$305.29
308.29
308. 29
306. 29
308.29
308.29
306. 21. "

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN 	 SEC-

TIONS AND ADDING CERTAIN SUBSECTIONS TO PORT ORDINANCE 517 RELATING TO

AIRPORT CHARGES," Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING

SECS. 8.21, 8.215 AND 8.22 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222, RELATING TO WATCEMEN,"

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORT ORDINANCE 222

.RELATING TO CHIEF OF FIELD PARTY," and Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN

LANDS ADJACENT TO SAN IEANDRD BAY," were introduced and passed to

print by the followin g vote:



AYES:	 Commissioners Bur gr a f f , Frost, Smith and President
Goodtki. n -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen

Pursuant to 4. solutio	 o s. 8711, 8728, 8729 and 8740 and ad-

ve,rti sing for fi ye con secutive days in the City' s of fi ci al newspaper, bids

for "Fla.& n g of Floor Covering at Grove Street Pier , " "Furnishing and

Delivering 60 Feet of 8-inch Flexible Pipe to Seventh Street Unit,"

"Alterations to Steel Work in End Gable s of hangars 3, 4 and 5, Oakland

Municipal Air port , TI and " Re arr angi ng Ele c tr c Service in Hangar No. 27,

Oakland Muni cipal Airport" were received between the h ours of 2:00 and 3:00

	

p.m. At the hour of 3:00 p.m., the to howl ng 	 s, being al 1 the hide re-

ceived, were publi oly opened:

BID FOR PLACING FLOOR COVERING AT GROVE STREET PEER.

Bidder	 Lump Sum	 Certified Check, 

Lorentzen Company	 , 424 , 60	 $222.46

s bid was referred to the Port Attorney as to I egall ty and to

the Port arta r for rocornjrendetion as to acce p tance of the bid and the fo 1 -

1 owing re so] u ti on was in tr o du ce d. and p assed by the fo 1.1 owi ng v o te , reject-

lag the bid of Lorentzen Company and directing the re-advertisement for

sai d work:

AYES t	 Commis s ioners Bur gr a ff, Frost, Stal th. fand. Pre si dent
Godd n -4

NOES:	 None

118Sal T: Commis sinner Allen -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8780

RESOLUTION REJECTING BID OF LO PEN TZEN alMP.ANY
AND DIRECTING TING READVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR
PLACING OF FLOOR COVERING AT GROVE STREET PIER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Bid of Lorentzen Company for the plac-
ing of' floor covering at Grove Street Pier be and the same hereby is re-
jected for the reason th.st the certified check accompanying the same was
less than ten per cent of the amount of said bid; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary he authorized to r eadverti se
for five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed cro-
p() sals the refor, as required by law. "

BIDS FOR FURNISHING DELIVERING 60 FEET OF
EIGHT-INCH FLEXIBLE PIPE: TO SEVENTH STREET UNIT.

Bidder

Su torbilt Corporation
United States Flexible

Metallic Tubing Co.
Atlantic Metal Nose Co.

(Rolph Pills & Co., Agts. )
F. Some rs Peterson Co.
C. W. itilarwedel

Lump Sum 

476.00

799.20
818.70

705.00
778.68

Certified Check

47,80

81.87

'70.50
77.87



_ADJOURNED.

BIDS FOR ALTERATIONS '10 S'IEEN WORK IN END GABLES OF
HANGARS 3, 4 AND 5, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AI RPOR T.

Bidder	 Lump Sum	 Certified Check

Modern Iron*orks	 $3,990.00
	

$399.00
Osborne Engineering Company 5,005.00
	

510.00
Independent Iron Works, Inc. 4,104.00
	

415.00
Herrick Iron Works	 6,584.00
	

700.00

BIDS FOR REARRANGING ELECTRIC SERVICE IN
HANGAR NO. 27, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder	 Lump Sum	 Certified Check 

T. L. Rosenberg Co.	 $2,756.00	 .275.60
Haynes Electric Company	 2,375.00	 237.50
Charles A. Langlais

Company	 2,607.00	 261.00
Scott-Buttner Electric

Company	 3,940.00
	

394.00
Spott Electrical Company	 2,325.00
	

30.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendation as to aceep tanpIofthe bid s.

REGULAR MEETING OF ME BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Londay, March 31, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting havin g been given members of the Board.

Commis sioners present:  All en, Bur gr aff Frost, Smith and
President Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent: 	 None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer and

the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of March 24, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communicati on from Civi 1 Servi ce Board, advi sing it is agree-

able to the proposed change in title of the position of Chief Port Account-

ant & Personnel Officer to Chief Port Accountant upon adoption of an appro-

priate ordinance, was read, as was copy of report in matter of request

of Walter J. Breen to have his name placed on the transfer list for the

position, together with Civil Service Board resolution approving the re-



quest as submitted with the communication. Consideration of this matter

was deferred to the rext meeting of the Board.

Copies of President Goodwin' s and the Port Manager' s replies

to Chas. A. ,tinslow, President, Cal if ornia State Marine Parks Association,

relative to establishment of an aquatic park, were filed.

Communication from John E. Morris, commenting on and urging that

the aquatic park p lan, as suggested by Chas. -Winslow for the Outer Harbor

be carried out, was filed.

Communication from T. J. Manning, President, Key System, accepting

invitation to attend the formal opening of Doolittle Drive, . ,,vras filed.

Communication from TT. 7. Walsh, General ;Tanager, Australian

National Airwayty Ltd. rel atiye to transpacific service from Austra-

lia and New Zealand, was filed.

Communication from Pacific Airmotive Corporation, transmitting

copies of its 1946 Annual Report, was filed.

Communication from Chesley	 Walter, President, Pan American

Association, reque sting a 4250 .00 contribution toward publication and dis-

tribution of its annual review, which contains a page on Port of Oakland,

was read and deferred for consideration at the next meeting of the Board.

Communication from State Public Utilitie s Commis si on, directing

that impaired clearance of track at Western Vegetable Oil Plant should be

corrected so as to provide a clearance of 7'-6", the present clearance

being 6'-10i", was read. it was stated that the existing track was in-

stalled at the tine the Parr Terminal had a lease on. the Outer Harbor

Terminal area and although it conformed to the then existing clearance

requireinents, it is now in violation of the regulations. The Port Manager

recommended that the track be moved out from the platform to conform to

the requirement s of the State Public Utilities Commission. Tne recormnenda-

tion was adopted and the work estimated to cost in the neighborhood of

$1500.00, was ordered to be carried out.

Communication on from the Foreign Trade Week Commit tee, requesting

contribution of $400 for defraying expenses of the 12th Annual celebration

of World Trade Week in Oakland during week of May 18 to 24, 1947, was read

and requa at granted.

Corenunication from the California Association of Port Authorities,

giving notice of meeting on port ma tters, to be held April 11 at the



• St, Francis Hotel, was filed. President Goodwin stated that it would be

desirable to have as many members of the Board attend the meeting as

possible and the becretary was requested to remind members in advance

of the meeting.

Communication from the U. S. Coast Guard, transmitting notice

of cancellation of lease on Frederick Street Wharf, effective April 30,

1947, was filed.

Copy of communication received by Howard Waldorf, Manager, Avia-

tion Department, Oakland Chamber of Commerce, from Air Transport Associa-

tion of America, relative to Oakland Airport, was filed.

Communication from Percy E. Turner, Port Maintenance Foreman,

requesting leave of absence on account of illness attested to by physician,

for sixty days3orrunencing March 26, 1947, was read and re q uest granted.

Communication from J. F. Fitzgerald, Dock Clerk, requesting

leave of absence without pay for seventeen days, commencing April 14,

for personal reasons, was read and request granted.

Communication from Sidney Armstrong, Dock Office Clerk, request-

ing indefinite leave of absence, without pay, commencing A pril 2, 1947 for

reasons set forth in military order, was read and request granted.

Communication from Ellen Maunu, submitting resignation from

position of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk at the Airport, was filed.

Communication from State Highway Department, requesting transfer

of 4.188 acres of Port property adjacent to the Toll Plaza to the State on

the basis of a supplement to original agreement for Bay Bridge Highway, was

read and following discussion it was the consensus of the Board that the

supplemental area required for accommodation of traffic at the Toll Plaza

should be granted.

Communication from Southwest Airways Company, relative to heli-

copter operation in the bay area, was filed.

Communication from Sutorbilt Corporation, withdrawing its bid

for flexible hose, due to error in estimating department, lwas filed. The

Port Attorney stated that the bid, as submitted by Sutorbilt Corporation,

was disqualified due to improper affidavit.

Communication from the Port Mana,]er, recommending Port Tariff

changes to establish service charge for petroleum asphalt (bitumuls)

moving through pipeline at Ninth Avenue Terminal, was read end recommenda-



tion adopted. An ordinance was later introduced and passed to print effec-

tuating the proposed charges.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of March 28, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund No. 911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Mar. 28, 1947...4245,633.27
Set up in Special eund s 912 and 913 ........ 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of March 28, 1947.... 255,633.27

A delegation or CIC Union representatives, including ".

Johnson, 2nd International Vice President, Longshoremen' s erViarehousemen t s

Union, Germaine Bulcke, President ILO . , Local 10, Al Johnson, President

Ship Clerks Association, Local 34, C. M. Becker, Ship Clerks Business Agent,

Local 34, Bjon Hailing, Regional International Director ILAU, J. L. Russo,

Ship Clerks Association, Local 34, Jerry Preston, Organizer for Ship

Clerks, Local 34, and Emory Blunkall, Port Watchrna_n, and R. Moore, Busine ss

Agent, Local 6, Warehousemen, ILliv11, met with the Board in respect to pro-

posed layoff of Port Watchmen, which they claim are members of their

recently organized Gatemen' s	 Watchmen's Unit of the Ship Clerks Union.

N. P. Johnson charged the Port Manager as being prejudiced against the

Union and that he had refused to discuss the ordinance increasing pay of

watchmen, which was introduced at the last meeting of the Board, with

union representatives. The Par t Manager denied both charges, stating

be b a,' al scu ,7sea the orainPnce si tr	 Pecleer and that a copy had been

mailed to Al Johnson, President of the Union, at Becker s real  st. Al

Johnson acknowledged Ye had received the copy of the ordinance on March 29.

The Assistant Port Manager stated that he had no knowledge of

who were members of the Watchmen's Union and that the selection of men

for layoff was made purely on a basis of qualifications and performance.

Mr. Bulcke, speaking for the Longshoremen, stated that their

union members were being unjustly charged by the Waterfront Employers

Association with loss of cargo from docks by pilfering and urged that

watchmen be retained and increased to reduce pilfering, which he said

his union did not countenance.

It was stated that a solution might be found by having the

Oakland Police Department take over the watching of the terminals, and

one of the union representatives commented that if this were done, there

would ''a no operations at the port terminals. Jerry Pre ston protested

the use of Port Maintenance Laborers Watchmen for watching at ti e



Port' s garage and at the former Richfield Oil Plant and claimed that

these watchmen are members of their union, which they had organized and

that the ordinance, which the Board was adopting, should be changed to

eliminate the Port Maintenance Laborers & Watchmen.

President Goodwin requested the union representatives to appoint

a committee to meet with the Port Manager and the Assistant Port Manager

at 10:30 a.m., April 1, in an effort to come to an agreement on the issues

in question, and Al Johnson, President of the Ship Clerk nion, stated

such a committee would meet with the Port officials. President Goodwin

stated that the Board would give further consideration to the matter,

following the meeting of the committee, and that action in respect to

laying off of watchmen would, in the meantime, be held in abeyance.

The Port Attorney stated that S.B. 123, by Senator Breed affect-

ing the rules and regulations at the Airport, had passed the Senate and

is now before the Assembly. It was explained that the bill is similar

to legislation adopted at previous sessions of the legislature and will

make effective the rules end regulations of the Civil Aeronautics Admin-

istration.

The Port Attorney reported that the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission had set Ex Parte 164, Rail-Water Competitive Rates, for hearing

in Washington, D.C. on April 17.

Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager, Aviation Department, Oakland

Chamber of Commerce, ap peared before the Board and submitted draft of

telegram to be sent to Dr. Edward Warner of International Civil Aviation

Organization, Montreal, Canada, congratulating him on the formation of

the International Civil Aviation Organization and offering any assistance

the organization might need in respect to Oakland Municipal Airport. The

Board approved the telegram and directed the Port Publicity Representa-

tive to transmit the same.

The Assistant Port Manager reported on ship ping activities at

Port operated terminal s, a s set forth in memorandum attached.

From press reports it was noted that the Atlas Imperial Diesel

Engine Co. had acquired the Continental Can Company's Fullerton plant

for $750,000.00.

It was reported that the Navy had awarded contract to Willis

F. Lynn, Contractor, covering the laying of new cement floors and in-



41:

stallation of new he atirg system and di esel generator s in its $70,850

remodeling program at Naval esorve Base at the foot of Fifth Avenue

(formerly Navy Repair Base.)

Me Port Public ity Re presentative stated that Harvey L. Ward-

rip, student at the University of Oregon, had submitted a copy of his

college thesis "Port of Oakland," based on material furnished by the Port

and which earned him much praise.

In respect to matters concerning the Airport and aviation, the

following items were reported:

Effective April 15 the Airport bus line No. 61 will be dis-

continued %-id bus line No. 39, passing through Brookfield Village and

transferring to buses and cars on 14th Street and 98th Avenue and to

buses on McArthur Boulevard and 98th Avenue will be substituted.

United Air Lines has made application to CAA to establish a

one-way fare of 41 3 5 to Honolulu; new Douglas DC-6 planes will be used.

Ihe Civil Aeronautics Board ias just taken a strong stand against

entry of steamship carriers or other surface carriers into aviation in a

highly technical legal o pinion which was split three ways. 	 The Board

majority held there is no legal bar, but that Congressional standards and

policy written into the Civil Aeronautics Act give the Board the power and

the duty to keep surface lines out of the air. Waterman Steamship Com-

pany, one of the Sea-Air group, which recently purchased TACA air lines

and winch has sporadically operated from Oakland Airport, had previously

announced it would take the fight to Congress.

Trans World Airline (TWA) is negotiating for sale of its 25%

interest in Philippine Air Lines, based at Oakland Airport. Press release

by Philippine Air Lines was noted.

United Air Lines has just announced. it will begin using DC-6

equipment from San Francisco, Chicago and New York on April 27, cutting

the time down tonne hours and 56 minutes ana carrying 52 passengers plus

6000 pounds of cargo. On May 1 United will begin its run from San Fran-

cisco to Honolulu; so far there are no Oakland schedules on either run.

Australian National Airways indicates it will start New Zealand

to Oakland service on a fortnightly basi s. Me plane will leave Auckland

on April 24, arriving at Oakland Airport at 9:30 a.m. on April 27. The

service will parallel the Pan American service to New Zealand, giving the



San Francisco Bay area a weekly service to New Zealand operated alternate-

ly by Australian National and Pan American.

Discussions are being held with World Trade Week Committee on

tentative program to observe International Air Day at Oakland Airport on

May 20 or 21; full program will be announced later.

Zee Army indicates it will look vath favor on observance of the

20th anniversary of the Maitlare-Hegenberger flight to Hawaii on June 28

with both men and new Army air craft taking part. Discussions are being

held on fast 5-29 or long distance fighter plane flight from Hawaii to

reverse the pioneer flight.

Southwest Airways announced its northern flight to Eureka, which

had always used San Francisco Airport, will pass through Oakland on April 1.

It is proposed to paint the sign "Oakland Airport Interna.tional

Terminal n on the field side face of the Airport Office Building.

S. Ralph Cohen, International Air Tres/sport Association at

Montreal, announced that Oakland Airport had been made a provisional

long range international airport along with Palmdale and Burbank, and

that San Francisco, Portland, Seattle and Los Angeles Municipal Airport

had been designated long range airports by PICAO.

Now that the painting program at the Airport is practically com-

pleted, it is recommended that a color movie tone film be made incorpora-

ting all the Airport activities, including the transpacific lines; this

is in keeping with the Port Manager's previous recommendation.

Ground controlled approach radar facilities for low visibility

landings at Oakland Air port, operated by the Navy, now may he used by

civil aircraft under procedures app roved by the Civil Aeronautics Board

in Washington, D.C.

In one of its biggest single operations, California Eastern

Airways at Oakland Airp ort is shipping 112,000 pounds of flowers this week

to Chicago and New York for the Easter rush; four flights en 11 he made in

refrigeration-equipped cargo planes, with flowers for eastern cities, to

supplement coast to coast flights ope rated six time s a week.

Philippine Air Line officials report first survey flight made

from Oakland Airport to Singapore and Batavia in. Dutch Netherlands East

Indies. Survey flights have also been made by PAL and Transocean Air Lines

into Aus tralia.



J. B. Chandler, Lord Mayor of Brisbane, conveyed hi s thank s for

courtesie s accorded him on his arrival. at Oakland Airport aboard Australian

National Airway sP1 ane

Brigadier C. D. 0' Sullivan, Adjutant General of California,

greeted Sir Alexander Gran them, new , Go vernor of the Briti sh Crovn Colony

of Hong Long, on his arrival at Oakland Airport.

Reports of the Auditing 6orranittee on claims and demand s, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following re solutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote :

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and President
Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8781

RESOLUTION API° 3..)\/ NG AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CL Al MS AND DEMANDS.

RE SOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same he reby are ap-
proved and al lowed by the Board of Port Commis sioners and the Auditor
is au thorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund :

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND I MP RO VE Mai T FUND 41-911 :
Retroactive payroll
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co.
Air Reduction Sal es Company
Aladdin deating Corporation
American LaFrance Foamite Corporation
Amos harri s 'Neville Co.
Associated Station° rs , Inc.
Edward R. Bacon Company
Hal H. Bennett
Bigge Drayage Co.
Camera Corner
Canteen Food Service
A. N. Castle	 Co.
The Central Foundry Company
L, M. Clough Co.
Cof firyRoofing Company
Commodity Credit Corpn .
East Bay Blue Print arid Supply Co.
Electrical Products Corporation
George P. Forni
Gil son Ele ctric Su pply Co.
Gilson Electric Supply Co.
General Electric Supply Corpora tion
Graybar Ele ctri c Company, Inc.
Hogan Lumber Company
independent Cons true ti on Co., aed.
International Business Machine s Corpora ti on
Jensen' s Radiator Yorks
Ed Jones Co.
S. T. Johnson Co.
Transport Cle ar ing s
C-eo. A. Kreplin Co,
L ibby, McNeill & Libby
Libby, , lOcNe ill N Libby
Luckerbach SS &).

$ 1,799.15
176.94
12.51
22.22
16.07
51.13
61.34
5.96

701.53
100.61

5.91
88.41
16.91
2.96

198.13
710.00

22.48
11.07
18.15
19.98
8.43

44.89
14.23

255.84
11.95

698.48
12.57
6.30

38.84
275.46

1.00
51.09
7.20
8.30
6.75



Madden Plumbing and Heating Co.
C. .VS. Marwedel
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.
East Bay Municipal Utility District

Hersey Manufacturing Company
National Lead Company
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rubber Sten!) C.
Oakland Typewriter Exchange
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
James G. Paps Co.
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
T. L. Rosenberg Co.
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Southern Pacific Company
Spott Electrical Co.
Spott Electrical Co.
Standard Oil Company of California
Strable Hardwood Company
Ted's Key Works
Thomas Supply Company
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Union Oil Company of California
United Automotive Service
United Iron Works
Transport Clearings
Nar Assets Administration
West Disinfecting Company
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
M. Williams & Sons
Robert L. Wilson
Douglas D. Dickson, M.D.
Electric Ambulance Company
K L Drug Company
Providence Hospital Clinical Laboratory
Fred C. Ruppert
Ben T. Dowell
Frank J. O'Brien

$ 300.83
11.28
5.10

1,379.10
479.70

6.53
38.39

2,851.38
6.85
4.12
2.00

1,444.03
19.41
27.49

2,434.60
43.82
39.60

679.00
831.90
34.59
10.07
25.32
207.08
73.95
82.00
2.11

72.88
1.76

1,770.00
134.45
272.08
28.91

238.77
741.58
17.50
6.00
1.54
7.50

22.59
110.71
53.23

170,002.34."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8782

RESOLUTION APPROVING MEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
March 22, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services Therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Conwdttee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his
warrant for the aune and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $3,902.98."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8783

RESOLUTION- AUTHORIZING AGREE-

MENT WITH TEIVINAL LUNCE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port i anager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Billie May Calista, an



individual, doing business under the fictitious style of Terminal
Lunch, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of that certain
restaurant store situate in the building adjacent to the quay wall
between Grove Street and Clay Street Piers for a period of one year
commencing March 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of t75.00, and that
such agreement shall te upon the general form of license agreement
customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8784

RESOLUTION AWAIdaING CONTRACT FOR
AL1'EfiA1IONS 10 STEEL WORK IN END
GABLES, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the alterations to
steel work in end gable s of Hangars 3, 4 and 5, Oakland -Municipal
Airport, be and the sale hereby is awarded to Robert Lincoln Benson,
doing business under the fictitious style of Modern Iron Vvorks, as
the I owe St responsible bidder, in accordance with the terms of his
bid filed March 24, 1947; and, be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of 43, 990 .00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of su oh
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."

"REa)LuTioN NO. 8785

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT

FOR FLEXIBLE PIPE.

Whereas, the bid of the apparent low bidder for the work
herein mentioned was invalid for the reason that the affidavit accom-
panying the says was not executed; now, therefore, be it

RI,-iSOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and deliv-
ering of six ten foot lengths of eight inch flexible steel hose with
flanged connectians to Seventh S treet Unit be and the same hereby is
awarded to F. Somers Peterson Co. as/the lowest responsible bidder,
in accordance	 the terms of its bid filed March 24, 1947; and
be it further

RESOLVED that the certified check accompanying said bid
shall be held as bond to guarantee the faithful performance of said
contract and that upon such performance, said check shall be returned
to said bidder; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 5786

NE SOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR REARRANGING
ELECTRIC SERVICE IN HANGAR 27, OAKLAND MUNICI-
PAL AI hPOR T.

Whereas, the bid of' the ap parent low bidder for the work
herein mentioned was invalid for the reason that the check accompany-
ing said bid was less than ten per cent of the amount bid; now, there-
fore, be it

RELOLVED that the contract for the rearrangement of electric
wiring in kodiak hangar JNO 27 at Oakland Municipal Airport be and
the same hereby is awarded to Payne s File ctri9ompany, a corporation,
as the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance with the terms of
its bid filed March 24, 1947; and be it further



RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount $2,375.00 shall be required and that the procedure
prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such contract;
and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they hereby are rejected end the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8787

RESOLUTION AU MORI Z ING AG RE gViEN T
IN CONNEO al ON Wili LEASE NOy(R) -36223.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement wi th the United States of
America providing for the cancellation, effective January 31, 1947,
of that certain lease with the Navy adjacent to Oakland Municipal
Airport, NOy(R)-36223, and for the acceptance of government im prove-
ments in lieu of cancellation."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8788

RESOLUTION TERMINATING APPOINTMENT OF
MARTIN CULLINAN AND TEMPORARILY APPOINT-
ING H-110 TO POSITION OF PORT MAINTENANCE
LABORER AND WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Martin Cullinan to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215), hereby is terminated effective March 31, 1947; and be it
fur ther

RESOLVED that he hereby is temporarily appointed to the
position of Port Maintenance Laborer and Watchman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.22), at a salary of 4175.00 per month, effective April 1,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8789

RESOLUTION TERMINA1NNO APPOINTMMIT
OF J. A. COOK AND TEMPORARILY APPOINT-
ING HIM TO POSITION OF PORT IvIAINUNANCE
LABORER AND WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of 0. A. Cook to the
position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215) hereby is terminated effective March 31, 1947; and be it
fur ther

RESOLVED that he hereby is temporarily appointed to the
position of Port Maintenance Laborer and Watchman (Port OrdinanceNo.
222, Sec. 8. 22) , at a salary of 4175.00 per month, effective April
1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8790

RESOLUTION- TERMINATING APPOINTMENT
OF HENRY M. BERRY AND TEMPORARILY AP-
POINTING HIM TO POSITION OF PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER AND WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Henry M. Berry to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215) hereby is terminated effective March 31, 1947; and be it
fur ther

RESODIED that he hereby is temporarily appointed to the
position of Port Maintenance Laborer and Watchman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 9.22), at a salary of' A215.00 per month, effective April
1, 1947."



(di'

"RESOLUTION NO. 8791

RESOLUTION GRANTING MILITARY
LEAVE TO SIDNEY J. ARMSTRONG.

BE IT RESOLVED that Sidney J. Armstrong, Dock Office Clerk,
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.09)., be and he hereby is granted an
indefinite leave for military service commencing April 2, 1947,
without pay."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8792

RE SOLUTION ACCEPTING
RESIGNAT1UN OF N. ELLEN laiAUINU.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of E. Ellen Maunu,
Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.114), be and the same hereby is accepted, effective April 5, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8793

RE SOLU Ti ON RATIFYING EYING APPOIN TWZN T OF
JUNE LYMANGROVER TO POSITION- OF FINER-

GENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST:CLEW.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of June A. Lymengrover
to the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of $160.00 per month effective March
28, 1947, be and the same hereb y is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8794

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOIN20ENT
OF RICHARD E. ALLGOEINER TO POSITION OF PORT
MAI NI FRANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOD/ED that the temporary appointment of Richard E.
Allgoewer to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $185.00 per month effective
March 26, 1 947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

tr ii.EsoLu nuN JAL). 8795

RESO LUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
ARCHIE L. HAMILTON TO POSITION OF
ELIE RGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Archie L. Hamilton
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month effective March
26, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8796

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
MARJORIE I. li6LLIS TO POSITION OF
EMERGEN CY INTE EVE DIAIE 3 MNOGRAPHE R-
cLE

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Marjorie I. Willis
to the position of Emergency Intermediate Stenographer-Clerk (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.113), at a sal ary of $185.00 per month
effective March 25, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8797

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TEMPORARY
APPOIN 'JIVES T OF CYRIL M. LUNDBERG
AND APPOINTING HIM 10 POSI TION OF
mTERGET7 CY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Cyril M.



Lundberg to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), hereby is terminated, effective March 31, 1947;
and he it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.222, Sec.
5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective April 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8798

RESOLUTION TERQINATING APPOINTMENT OF
CARL A. KELLNER AND TEMPORARILY APPOINT-
ING HIM TO POSITION OF PORT MAINTENANCE
LABORER AND WATCHMAN.

BE IT ItEa)LVED that the appointment of Carl A. Kellner to
the position of Emergency Port TAatchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215), hereby is terminated effective March 31, 1947; and be it
further

RESOLVED that he hereby is temporarily appointed to the
position of Port Maintenance Laborer and Watchman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.22), at a salary of $175.00 per month, effective April 1,
1947."

"RESO LU T ION NO. 8.799

RESOLUTION .TERTaNATING APPOINTMENT OF
EDWARD R. LEWIS AND TEMPORARILY APPOINT-
ING HIM TO POSITION OF PORT MAINTENANCE
LABORER AND WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Edward R. Lewis to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance N o. 222, Sec.
8.215), hereby is terminated effective March 31, 1947: and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is temporarily appointed to the
position of Port Maintenance Laborer and Watchman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.22), at a salery of $175.00 per month, effective April
1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8800

SOLUTION TERMINATING APPOINTMENT
OF K. A. McLUNALD AND TEMPORARILY
APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION OF PORT
MAINTENANCE TABORER AND WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of K. A. McDonald to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215), hereby is terminated effective March 31, 1947; and be it
further

RESOLVED that he hereby is tem porarily appointed to The
position of Port Maintenance Laborer and Watchman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.22), at a salary of $175,00 per month, effective April
1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8801

RE SO LUTI ON TEM/1.1NA TING APPOINTMENT
OF J. H. STONHAUS AND TEMPORARILY
APPOINTING HIM TO POST TION OF PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER AND WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of J. E. Stonhaus to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, 6ec.
8.215), hereby is terminated, effective March 31, 1947; and be it
further
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RESOLVED that he hereby is temporarily appointed to the
position of Port Maintenance Laborer and itchman (Port Ordinance
5o. 222, Sec. 8.22), at a salary of $175.00 per month, effective April
1, 1947."

"IRESOLUTION NO. 8802

RESOLUTION TE RMI NA TING CERTAIN APPOINT-
MENTS OF GORDON M HENRY ANT) APPOINTING
1-IIM 10 POSITION OF PORT MAINTENANCE
FO REMA.N .

BE _LI RESOLVED that the temporary appointment af Gordon M.
Henry to the position of Power Equipment Operator or Mechanic or
Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.02) and his appointment to
the position of Truck Driver and Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.04), hereby are terminated effective March 31, 1947; and be it
further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to
Port Maintenance Foreman (Port Ordinance N 0 . 222,
a salary of $245.00 per month, effective April 1,

"RESOLUTION NO. 8803

RESOLUTION INCREASING COMPEN-
SATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES.

the position of
Sec. 5.01), at
1947."

BE IT RESOLVED that, effective April 1, 1947, the employees
hereinafter named, occupying the positions under Port Ordinance No.
222 designated, shall be paid the salaries shoves, all respectively'
as follows:

Port Ordi-
nance No. 222

	

2.25
	 Anna N. Bernhardt

	
$195.00

	

8.09
	

Charles Doyle	 305.00

	

8.115
	

E. C. Castle	 285.00."

"ItESuLLT101. NU. 6804

RE SC Lli T."	 11/1.1PJRARILY APPOINTING
HAROLD F. DOOLEY. 10 POSITION OF
POVvER EQUIPMENT OPERATOR OR
bJECILANIC OR LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Harold F. Dooley hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Power Equipment Operator or Mechanic or
Laborer (Port OrdiNmce No. 222, Sec. 5.02), at a salary of $295.00
per month, effective March 31, 1947."

".NESoLUT1CD NU. 8805

LUTION GRANTING LEAVE V'olla0U1
PAY TO 0051 F. FT Tz GERALD.

13E 1T. RESOLVED that john F. Fitzgerald, p ool< Clerk, (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.07), hereby is granted a leave of absence
for nersonal reasons, said leave to be for seventeen consecutive
days commencing April 14, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the
rules of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8806

SOLUTION SATI EYING LSAVE
111Th PAY TO PERCY E. TURNER.

RE IT 'SOLVED that
ness granted Percy E. Turner,
No. 222, Sec. 5.01) for sixty
1947, with pay, in accordance
Board, be and the same hereby

the leave of absence on account of ill-
Port Maintenance Foreman (Port Ordinance
consecutive days commencing March 26,
di th the rule s of the Civil Service
is ratified."



These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to le	 and
the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the Hi

ADJOURNED.

'Xe_Y*-/	 cr)

Port Ordinance No. 535 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECS. 8.21,

8.215 AND 8.22 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 RELATING TO WATCHMEN," Port Ordinance

No. 536 being "AN ORDINANCE ANENDING• PORT ORDINANCE 222 RELATING TO CHIEF

OF' FIELD PARTY," Port Ordin.a.nce No. 537 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CER-
,

TAIN SECTIONS .AND ADDING  CERTAIN SUBSECTIONS TO PORT ORDINANCE 517 RELAT-

ING TO AIRPORT CHARGES," and Port Ordinance 538 being "AN ORDINANCE

AUHIORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS ViI71 .1 RESPECT TO CERTAIN LANDS ADJACENT

• TO SAN LEANDRO BAY," having been. duly introduced, read and published, were

finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and President
Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSEN T: None

Port Ordinance No.	 , being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 5.001 TO

PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE FOREMAN,"

and Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 283.8 AND ADDIM

MM 293 TO PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO SERVICE CHARGES ON PETROLEUM

AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS," were introduced and passed to print by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commis sioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smi th and Presi-

NOES: None
	 dent Goodwin -5

ABSENT: None

Pursuant to Resolution No. 8747 and advertising for five consecu-

tive dayein the City' s official newspaper, bid s for "Installing Gas Heat-

ing Equipment in Hangar No. 28, Oakland Munici"oal Airport" were received

between the hours of 2:00 and 3:00 p.m.	 At the hour of 3:00 p.m., the

following bid s, being all the bid s received, were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR
INSTALLING GAS HEATING EQUIPMENT IN HANGAR

NO. 28, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder

Aladdin Fleeting Corporation
Comfort Air, Inc.
Gilmore Air Conditioning Service
Scott Company

Lump  Sum

$9,924.86
12,287.00
11,393.00
10,852.00

Certified Check

$992.49
1229.00
1139.30
1100.00
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REGULAR NEETING OF 'ME BOARD OF PORT COIMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

held on Monday, April 7, 1947 at the hour of 200 o'clock p.m.,

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commis si oner s pre sent: Allen, Bur gr aff, Frost, Smi th and Pre si -
dent Goodwin -5

Commi ssioners absent:	 None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, the Assistant Chief Engineer,

and the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of March 31, 1 947 were a pproved as read and adopted.

Communic ati on from the Bureau of Yards & Locks, U. S. Navy,

submitting notice of renewal of Lease NOy(R)-31665 coveringz2-acre Naval

Reserve Base at the foot of 5th Avenue for one year commencing September

30, 1947 at rental of $1.00 per year, was filed. It was stated that this

notice is in accordance with the terms of the lease entered into with the

Navy during the war.

Communication from Civil Aeronautics Administration, re sponding

to the Port Manager's wire and advising that CAA has no plans at present

for moving its activities from Oakland Airport, was filed.

Certified copy of Oakland City Council Resolution 17640 CMS,

authorizing Civil Service Board to exempt the positions of Emergency Port

Maintenance Foreman from Civil Service rules, was filed.

Applications from Owens Illinois Glass Company for construction

of one-story, one room concrete file storage vault at its cost of 4i2832.00

and one-story, 3 room brick and tile building at its cost of g6000.00, was

read and resolution later passed approving the applications.

Communication from Civil Service Board, recommending certain

changes in classifications; in positions in the Accounting Department fol-

lowing recent survey, was read and referred to the Port Manager to work

out the details of the recommended changes with the Secretary of the Civil

Service Board.

Copy of proposal for le ase of port property in the Outer Harbor

area, as submitted In Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. was filed.

Communication from Congressman John J. Allen, relative to H.R.



2436 in respect to reduction th U.S. Customs patrol. officers, was filed.

Cormnunic aid. on from the 	 S. Army, requesting Release of Lease

W04-193-eng-4669 covering port property along the Airport Channel, 5.165

acres, was read and resolution later passed granting the request.

Communication from Edward F. O'Brien, requesting leave of absence

from position of Port Maintena . e Foreman, in order to retain position of

Emergency Blacksmith, was read. The Assistant Chief Engineer stated that

in order that Mr. O'Brien retain his eligibility to the position of

Maintenance Foreman, it was necessary that the leave be granted, so that

he may continue to carry on his position of Emergency Blacksmith until

Civil Service examination is held.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain.

funds as of April 4, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance 87, Improvement Fbncl
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Apr. 4, 1947 	 $192,378.84
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of April 4, 1947 	  202,378.84

Report of Harbor Maintenance	 Improvement Fund for the month

of March 1947 was filed.

Report of Accounts Receivable for the month of March 1947 was

filed.

The Port Manager reported on conference held on April 1 with

official s of the Ship Clerks Union relative to Port Watchmen and it was

stated that an agreement had been reached on all matters with the excep-

tion of the union demand for salary paid to Port Main tenance Laborers

Watchmen. The Port M ager stated that he had advised the union officials

that he could not agree to their demands, inasmuch as the position covered

a different troe . of activity and that he ,,.ohld have to refer the matter to

the Board for a deci si on on that point. Following full discussion of the

matter, the Board agreed to pay Port Maintenance Laborers & Watchmen

$215.00 per month, which is the ton of their bracket, and directed that

the Ship Clerks Union officials be so advised.

Copy of the Port Manager's letter to J. F. Hassler, City Manager,

advising him of the status of the union demands as related to positions

in the City service of like ch.aracter,was filed.

President Goodwin announced that the Board would honor Mayor

Ernst Jungen of G-othenburg, Sweden and a party of Swedi sh Government

and port official s on April 10 at a luncheon in the Claremont Country



Club, and that Mayor Jungen and his party are touring the United States

to study ports and their operation.

The Port Manager stated that 'dr. John C. Sherwood, photographer,

is desirous of establishing a photographic studio at the Oakland Municipal

Airport and that space in the Airport Office Building can be made available

for this prupose, provided an exclusive concession can be granted, Which

will enable him to be come established at the Airport. Commis sioner Bur gr aff

stated that Mr. Sherwood had advised him that he would be under very heavy

expense of several thousand dollars in purchasing equipment for the studio

and recommended that the request be granted. Following discussion, the Board

agreed that an exclusive concession be granted for a one year period, fol-

lowing ahich the exclusive privilege would again be considered. It was

stated that Mr. Sherwood was n:rforming a very much needed service at the

Airport in providing photographic service to the air transp ort companies

and that his activity would no doubt be an added attraction to lessees

and operators at the Airport.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminal s, as set forth

in memorandum attached, were reported by the Assistant Port Manager.

It was reported that an assembly committee on oil production had

recommended that the State Lands Commission declare void leases on State

owned oil lands inhere lessees are allowing the lands to be drained through

neighboring wells.

It was stated that a new estuary tube and a State Highway for

Alameda have been provided in two bills approved by the Assembly Conserva-

tion and Planning Committee at Sacramento, aid that the tube would connect

Main Street, Alameda with Seventh and Cypress Streets, Oakland, identical

to the p roposal contained in the State plan for a new p arallel bay bridge.

Matters pertaining to the Airport and aviation were reported on

as follows:

Legal ity of p roposals made by Steadham Acker, e astern air show

promoter, to provide one of the five big national air shows at the Air-

port on August 16 and 17 in connection with transpacific flight anniver-

sary week, was approved by the Port Attorney. The Junior Chamber of Com-

merce Committee will meet on April 8 to draft proposals and a meeting will

be held with 0 onmiis sione r Dudley Frost on Thursday afternoon, April 11.



The Port Manager dispatched a letter to General Harold George,

President of Peruvian International Air Lines at Lima, Peru, relative to

the use of Oakland Airport in a possible future route to west coast of

United. States; also a letter to Santa Fe railroad on facilities available

for freight service at the Oakland Airport,.

The United Air Line s new DC-6 Mainliner 300 will make a courtesy

flight from Oakland Airport at 10:15 on. April 19, and President Goodwin

has been invited to take part.

The Alaska Air Lines, .hose President, Marshall Iioppin of Anchor-

age, former CAA official in Oakland, re cently vi sited with Port officials

and has applied to the Civil Aeronautics Board for a certificate to trans-

port property by air from Anchorage to Los Angeles with a stop in the bay

area. Contact had already been established with Hoppin toward use of

Oakland Airport.

Pan American World Airways announced it is giving up its lease

on the overseas terminal at the San Francisco Municipal Airport to the City

and County of San Francisco, to be used as an overseas terminal. Pan

American will use one-half of the struc ture in the future and United Air

Lines will be one of the first to use the combined structure.

After flying on TWA across the Atlantic and the United States,

the famous Boyd 1', Oe.1 Orche stra of London left Oakland Airport on April

4 on Australian National Airways Plane for a five months tour of Australia

and New Zealand.

Calibration of Port barographs carried in, the pla.n.e indicated

that W. S. (Bill) Tarski., pilot for Volador Company at the Airport, estab-

lished a new unofficial altitude flight record 550 feet above the present

24, 310-foot record last week in an Ercoupe. Chas. Osborn., 1 ,,ianager of

Centerville Airport, who is lighter than Tarsi< i by 35 p ounds, will try to

break the international altitude record soon in the same plane.

A port story of Mrs. Mamie B. Nelson, 67, artist-mother of Orvi s

-Nel son, Pre sident of Tre.nsocean Air Line s at the Airport, who accompanied

her son on a 26,074 mile survey flight to Singapore and Batavia. for

Philippine Air Lines, was carried generally with photographs by the local

and national press. New York agencies sent out for s pecial Picture lay-

outs at the Airport.



The Boa rd member s were reminded of the me ti ns of the Cal if or Ida

Association of Port Authorities, to be held at 10;00 a.m. on April 11 at

the . St. Francis hotel. Commi sal one r Fro st stated that an invi -Cation to hold

the . next /nee ti	 in Oakland should be made to the Association and the

Port ManaFer stated that this invitation would be extended to the

.&S s ocia ti .

Repor •ho of' the Audi tins Committee on claims and demand , and on

weekly payroll , were adopted.

The following re s) luti ens were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote

AYES:	 Commis alone us Allen, Bur gr af f , Frost, Smith and Fr e si	 dent
Goodwin -5

00E2t	 N one

ABSAN 7; None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8807

ABSOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOivING
CEATwIB CLAIMS AN D DEMANDS,

RESOLVED that the f ol 1 owin g claims and demand s, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same he reby are anuroved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commis 5 loner s and the Audi tor is au -
or i zed to draw hi s warrant f or the same out of the oro pe r Fund :

RB 0 R HLAINThNJUi CE ADD I MP ROVEI,EN 7 FUND 4911
Semi -Monthly Payroll	 $28;791.29
Albers Milling Company	 1 , 900.00
Associated Stationer s, Inc. 	 29.68
Gay Ci ty Sani tary Rag Co. 	 8.62
Be ar ing Specialty Comp any	 4.59
Bill's Surplus Mart	 23.11
Geo. R. Bor mann Steel Company 	 16.12
Bradford's	 22.50
Burroughs Adding Machine Company	 17.27
Cal i f or ni a Pot tery Company	 40.57
Cameron's	 101.62
City of Oakland, Health Dept.	 416.36
City of Oakland, Street Dept.	 604.55
Clay Products Association 	 3.00
Cochran & Celli	 2.41
Commonweal th Club of California. 	 3.00
Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden Co. 	 21.85
Fast Bay Üla s. Company	 1.18
East Day Municipal Utility District 	 8.06
General E le ctrio Company 	 2.11
General Ale ctric Supply Corpora ti on 	 46.01
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.	 129.51
Hee fey -Moor e Co., Inc. 	 33.90
Hersey 'Manuf actu r ins Company 	 15.67
Industrial Steel 1're a t5 ns Co. 	 19.99
Into rnati onal Bu sine as jAachine 5 Ger por ati on	 58.75
Geo . A. Krepl in Co.	 52.86
Lawton	 ';';3.1 1 i am s	 35.66
Libby, McNeill	 Libby	 .68
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 1.16
Libby, McNeill N Libby 	 5.2.0
March ant Calculating Machine Company	 469.25
C. W. liviarwedel	 88.98
Maxwell Hardware Co,	 16.07
National Lead Company	 62.23



C. A. Niles
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Scavenger Co.
Oakland Ty7pewri. ter Exchange
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Rose Exterminator Company
T. L. Rosenberg Co.
D. A. Sargent &. Co.
Schweitzer & Conrad, I nc.
Die Solana Iron Works
Stand ard Saw Works
S tate Electric Supply
The Texas Company
Treasurer of the 1Trit., (3 States
The Tr ibune Buhl i shin g Co.
Ward Harris Company
Robe rt L . Wilson
Son.o tone of Oakland
A. C. Meadows
L . M. Clough Company
L. M. Clough Company
R. A. Cullen
Elder & Owens
Oak la.nd Building Mel n ten an.ce Co.
George A. Renner
M. Williams and Sons
Robert L. Wilson
Harvey L. Roush

315.00
3,875.97

22.69
50.00
5.51

7,515.06
7.80

51.00

195.00
162.06
42.31
1.50

30.13
51.99

1, 314. 60
18.85
4.87

494.67
4.0]

19.50
18,1b8.6,7

1,720.91
5,45".49
1,370.01

329.75
4,1"3.54
3,680.06
6,174.60

38.48 
$83,684.01."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8808

RAsO:OTJCL APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RAM FY G ALL HI RI NG S AND FIMPLOYME,N TS
THEREIN API) REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that -tie weekly payroll for the week end ing
March 29, 1947 be and the same hereby i s approved end the hiring , or
emnloyment of each and al 1 of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and he 5-5 further

RESOLVED -that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
ard Improvement Fund r or the rei mbiu • sement of the P or t Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth the rein, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he he reby is authorized and directed to draw his
warrant f or the seine and make such rei mbur semen t, .

HARBOR MAIN TEN-. AN CE AND IMP ROVE MEN T FUND #911 :
Port Revolving Fluid - Payroll 	 $2,402.49."

"RESCLUTICN NO. 8809

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
HEATING EQUIP1VSVI AT OAKLAND
MUNI 01 PAL AI RP OPT.

TIE lIT RESOLVED that the contract f or the furnishing and
installing of gas fired heating equipment in kodiak hangar No. 28

• at Oakland Municipal Airport be and the sarrE hereby is awarded to
Aladdin. Heating Corporation as the lowest responsible bidder, in
accordance with the terms of its\bid fi 1e6 March 31, 1947; and be
it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $9,924.86 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure pre scribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract: e rd he it further
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RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract
be and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said
bids shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8810

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
HAYNES ELECTRIC COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Haynes Electric Company,
a corporation, executed by Maryland Casualty Company, in the amount
of $2,375.00, for the faithful performance of its contract with the
City of Oakland for the rearranging of electric wiring in Kodiak
Hangar No. 27 at Oakland Municipal Airport, be and it hereby is
approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8811

RE SOLUTI,N APPROVING BOND OF
MODERN IRON MAKS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of R. L. Benson, an individual,
doing bu sine ss under the fictitious style of Modern Iron Work s,
executed by Maryland Casualty Company in the amount of $3,990.00,
for the faithful performance of his contract with the City of Oakland
for alterations to steel work in end gable s of hangars 3, 4 and 5,
O akland Municipal Airport, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8912

RESOLUTION Au mu az ZING AGREEi,ENT
TERMINATING LEASE NO. W04-193-ENG-4669.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement providing for the release of
that certain lease with The United States of America numbered W04-
193-eng-4669, effective March 31, 1947."

"RESOLUTiON NO. 8813

RESOLD `PION ADTHO RI ZEIN G AGEMEN T
NIlE TEE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

BE I T RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he he reby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The United States of
America providing for the occupancy by the government of Room 20,
East Wing, Office Building, Oakland Municipal Airport, for a term
commencing April 1, 1947, and expiring .June 30, 1947, -with certain
rights of renewal, at a monthly rental of $21.94."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8814

RESOLUTION MAKING APPROPRIATION
FOR NATIONAL FOREIGN TRADE SEEK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the sum of $400.00 hereby is appro-
priated to defray the expenses incurred in publicizing National Foreign
Trade Week to be held May 18 - 24, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8815

RESOLUTION GRANTING O'WENS ILLINOIS
GLASS COMPANY PERV1SSION ND PERFORM
CERTAIN SORE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the applications and Plans and specifica-
tions submitted by Owens Illinois Glass Company for the construction
of a file storage vault and the construction of a one-story brick
aid tile building on applicant's premises, at a total cost to said
company of $8,832.00, hereby are approved and permission hereby is
granted."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8816

RE GO Ld Tl ON EXTENDING 11 ME FUR
PE.'6'OR:LANCE OF CON TRACT al'lli
FABR1 -STEEL Cu.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the p erformance of the
contract with Fabri- Steel Co., a corporation, for the furnishing and
delivering of a fourteen foot steel hopper to Seventh Street Unit:,
Outer Harbor Terminal, (Auditor s No. 7671) , be and it hereby is ex-
tended to arid including May 6, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NC. 8817

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
ETINOUT PAY TO HOARD A. RIGGS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of' absence on account of
illness granted Howard A. Riggs, Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.06), for seven consecutive days commencing March 31, 1947,
without T) ay, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8818

RESCLITTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF JANES B. HAYES
10 POSITI 00 OF PORT :MAINTENANCE
LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of James H.
Hayes to the position of Por t Meintenan ce Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of ‘;`i1B5.00 per month, effective
April 2, 1947,	 and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8819

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY
APPOININIENT OF JOHN A. MORRELL TO
POSITION OP PO Z.R EtiiPINENT OPERA-
TOR OP IviECHANIC OR LABORER.

NE IT REW1VED that the temporary appointment of John A.
Morrell to the position of Poorer Equipment Operator or me,chanic or
Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.02), at a salary of 4295.00
per month, effective April 2, 1947,  be and the some hereby is
ratified. "

" RE S ULU TI ON NO . 8820

RESOLUTION RATS .FY G TEMPO RA, RY
APPOINTIENT OF DANIEL W. GIST, JR.
TO POSITION OF ENGINEERING CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointnent of Daniel
Gist, jr to the position of' Engineering Clerk (Port Ordinance

No. 222, Sec. 4.15), at a salary of 4245.00 per month, effective
April 1, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8821

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF APPOINTMENT
OF FD'rvioi F. O'BRIEN: AND APPOINTING HIM TO POSI-
TION OF PORT MAINTENANCE FOREMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Edward F. O'Brien to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), effective March 31, 1947, he and the
same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Port
Maintenance Foreman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.01), at a salary of
:$245.00 per month, effective April 1, 1947, be and the same hereby
is ratified."



" RE so Lu ozw NO. 8822

RE SO LC TI ON RA TIFYIN G LEAVE OF AB SEE C
OF ELAAriD F. 0' BRIEN FiOM POSTON OF
POET sAiTRNANGE 0 REMAN 1-4D,	 TriFY1Z]il
&EPO1L4BEIJT TO POSITION OF EMERGEN (1Y BLACK -
SMI .

BE IT ZIESOLVED that the leave of absence from the position
of Port Maintenance For eman (Port Ordinance INo. 222, Sec. 5.01)
granted Edward F. O'Brien to accent the appointment as Emergency
Black anith (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.055) at a salary of
$255.00 per month, said leave of absentee and a ppointment effective
April 1, 1947, be and the same hereby are ratified.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8823

-.f; so LU- ON It\IC REA Si NG CO iv,PIEN SA ri ON
POET	 TEN AN CE LABORERS A.1,41)

1A 777-T

BE ST 'RESOLVED the t , effectiveA.pr i 1 7, 1947,  ti-ie employee s
he re ina f ter named, occupying the positions under Port Ordinance No.
222 designated, shall be paid the sal arie s shown, all re spectively
as follows:

7 1

Port Oral-
riarice No 222,

8.22
8.22
8.22
8.22
8.22
8.22

J. Stonhaus
K. A. McDonald
Edward R. Lewis
Carl A. Kellner
'Marti:, R. Cullinan
J. B. Cook

215.00
215.00
215.00
21 5.00
215.00."

Port Ordinance No. 539 bein g "Aly ORDI L. A14CE ADDING NEC 5.001 20

Boo U orWlNaNLa 222 G 4NA TiaO i-'08111 UN os nl)iiAtanUt BUii 1:11d 141TAN	 RuilIN"

and Port Ordinance No. 540 bei/ig "A],i URDD, ANCE ALEADING 1ITEM3.8 AND

AUDI [ 0 1 Mo. 293 TO PORT 'RUIN AN CE 60, NE LA TrnG 10 NSEVIGNCHARGES ON

TAOLELIM &.D PE, TRO -LEIPA'XL DdC TS," having been duly introduced, reed and

pub Ii shed, were finally adopted by the follows': ng vote :

AYES:	 C ommissioners Allen, Eurgraff, Frost, Smith and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NCR S :	 None

AE'llVT: None

Further consideration was given to the Ovj 1 Service Board' s

communication of March 26 and to request of Walter N. Breen to have his

name placed on a transfer list for the position of Chief Port Accountant.

It was the deci mon of the Board that 'viz-. Walter 3. Preen be selected for

the positi on :from. Civil Service list, and the Port ik,ianager was directed to

arrange through Civil Se rvice f or the transfer of Mr • Preen to the For t

De p or then t.

The Board flu-the r co nsi dered the request made at the previous

meeting by the Pan American Association for $250.00 contribution toward

the publica lion and distribution of its annual review. The report of the



Port Publicity Henresentative to the Port Manager in res pect to this re-

quest was read and following discussion, it was the consensus of the Board

that no contribution be made.

ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR BOA TIN 0 OF the BOARD OF PORT 00.1aDISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, April 14, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Boom 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith., and
President Gondwin -5

Commissioners absent:	 None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, and

the Assistant Port Manage r were al so pr esent.

On motion dui y made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of April 7, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from the War Department, District Engineer's

Public Notice No. 47-44 of application filed by the State Highway Depart-

ment, covering constructd on of highway fill for East Shore Freeway and

three crossings over East Creek Slough entering into San Leandro Bay, was

filed. It was stated that the annlic at/ on for a 77rar Dena rtment permit

was necessary in proceeding with the construction of the highway across

the San Leandro Bay area and that no objection to the granting of the

application was anticipated.

Communication from George W. Tompkins, President of Air Travel,

Inc., advising they desire to occupy Hangar 27C in connection with their

operations of transpacific airline s and requesting a lease on the hangar

space at the Board' s established rate s for space occupancy, was read and

the Port Manager directed to arrange with Air Travel, Inc. for the occupancy

of the space as eeuested.

Communication from Edwardiriarner, Provisional. International Civil

Aviation Orga.nimtion, Montreal, expressing thanks for the Board's recent

wire of congratulation on inauguration of their organization., was filed.



Application of California Foundries, for permission to extend

roof structure enclosing existing craneway at their cost of '$1000.00,

was read and application fioproved.

Communication from Senator Wm. F. Knowland, advising that he had

contacted Kr. Tarrington of Civil Aeronautics Administration who is to

di scuss with him recommendations and necessary legislative changes as

soon as the survey, on which he is engaged in r eference to thontanuance

of Oakland as an international port of entry, has been completed, was filed.

Communication from Farley Marine Works, Inc., rogue sting permis-

sion to rent machine shop building and outer yard office located at the

Hurley Marine Works plant as soon as the pre sent lease with Hur le y-7vi lbur

interests had been concluded, was read and referred to the Port Manager

for negotiations.

Communicati on from the Ann Manufacturing Company, re que sting lease

on Building No. 101, (formerly U.S. Navy washroom), Oakland Munici pal Air-

port, having an area of 1 693 square feet, for manufacture of tire inflator

and other equipment and advising it is agreeable to pay in advance for

installation of utilities not now available to the building in hie amount

of $750.00, was read and the Port Manager dir ected to arrange for the occu-

pancy of the space as requested, at a rate of three cents per square foot

per month, as provided in Port Ordinance No. 517.

Communication from Harold F. Dooley, Power Equipment Operator,

requesting leave of absence on account of' illness, attested to by physi-

cian, without pay for twenty days, effective April 2, was read and reque st

granted.

Communication from Roy .Wheable, requesting leave of absence from

position of Port Maintenance Laborer, effective April 1 6, to permit him

to accept a ppointment to position of Emergency Port Maintenance Foreman,

was read and request granted.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of April 11, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance &  Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Apr. 11, 1947...$220,670.69
Set up in Special Funds 012 and 91 3...... ....... 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Apr. 11, 1947..... 230, 670.69

'Re p ort of the 'Port Manager on progress of the Port for the

month of March 1947 was filed.

1 1



Colonel R. V. Laughlin and Mr. Gale' of the , United States Army

met with the Board in respect to ma tters pertaining to the Army' s activi-

ties in the Outer harbor. Col. Laughlin reviewed the Army' s activities in

the Outer Harbor area since Their incep tion just prior to the war and

indicated on a series of mans the various properties involved.. He re-

viewed the Army' s future p lans for the Oakland Army base, which include

approximately 110 acres lying westerly of Pier No. 7 which the Army is

desirous of obtaining from the City of Oakland. he stated that if the

110 acres could be made available by the Port, Army funds could be pro-

cured to devel op the area by filling to al ch an extent as would make it

possible for the Army to move its repair shop facilities from Pier 5 and

thus make it possible for the return of Pier s 3, 4 and 5 at an earlier

date than the t specified in the agreement which was entered Into by the

Board with the Army in settlement of the Outer Harbor condemnation matter.

Col. Laughlin also stated that the Army was negotiating with the

Key System for the purchase of certain Key System land s lyirg northerly

of 22nd Street. He reviewed also the negotiations which have be en completed

with the East Bay Municipal Utility District which would permit the con struc--

tion of a sewage disposal plant within this area. He also stated it was

planned that a drainage outfall would probably be constructed across the

Army' s lands to discharge in the Outer Harbor basin in the vicinity of

Pier No. 7.

Col. Laughlin at ated that the Army' a p lans were now in the hands

of Lieutenant General LeRoy Lutes and would be submitted for final action

by the Undersecretary of W. ar Poyall. He stated it was urgent that the

plan be furthered in Washington and requested the Board to assist in this

matter by assurance to 7Tashington authorities that the Board is in accord

with the Army' s plan for the Oakland Army Base expansion.

Following discussion in which it was recalled that the 110 acres

of submerged land requested by the Army had been previously offered by the

Board at the time it was negotiating for the re turn of its Outer Harbor

Port facilities, the Board assured(6o1 . Laughlin that it was in accord with

the Army s plan for extension of the Oakland Army Base and a telegram was

approved and directed to be sent, to Senator Know.land and Congressmen Allen.

and Miller, as follows:

"Board of Port Commissioners is fully familiar with proposed
agreement for renegotiation of plan affecting title and facilitie s of
Oakland Army Base now under co nsiclerati on in office of Lieutenant General



LeRoy Lute s for final action by Under 3e ore tary of War Royall. Plan has
approval of this Board and will material ly assist reaching se ttlement
here fici al to both Army and City. tie nue st our attitude in -this matter be
conveyed to Gene cal Lute s.

Col. Laughlin further stated that a press release on the entire

O akland. Army Base matter would shortly be Prepared and he reoue sted that

the Port assist the Army in the preparation thereof. Pre sident Goodwin

assured Col. Laughlin that the Board would be happy to grant his request,

so that the entire matter would be fully presented to the public.

Captain R. M. G. Swaney, Commander of the SS GOLDEN BEAR,

Cali fornia karitime Academy Training Ship which do cited at Grove Street

Pier on april 12 for a three day stay, met wi th the Board and extended an

invitation p,orso pally to the Board members to vi sit his ship following

the Board meeti ng. He stated that the GOLDEN BEAR had just re turned from

its Caribbean cruise and that t his vessel i s -being held open for in spootiou

by the general public and especially for school children during its stay

in Oakland. The Board accepted Captain Swaney' a invitation and following

the meeting inspected the ship.

Genesis si oner Frost reported on meeting held on Apri 1 10 for the

development of plans for the holding of the proposed Oakland World Fair of

Avi a ti on in August of th. is year. He s ta ted that City ":"1 8.31 agar Has sler,

Ear ry dartel. 1, Chat I1118X1 County Boa rd. of Sup e rvi sor s, h. a r 01 d Ache r, Manager,

O akland Chamber of Commerce, Pal sew D ean, Patrick Train and Charles War-

shall, representing the Junior Chamber of Commerce, Howard Waldorf of the

Oakland Chamber Aviation Debar tmen t, and -Walter Frets a of the For t of

Oakland ware jore sent at hi s conference. He al so stated that the proposed

program 'sac fully con tid er e d and discusdi scussed and that a tentative budget

estimated at $35,000 was presented. It was decided at the conference that

Me s sr s. Has Si er , bartell and Frost would de termine from the re 5p ective

bodies they representan ether or not a tentative commitment of ''( , 3500 each

would be made and that, thi 	 , P00 would be used fcc und erwri ting the

expense of the Air Show end that the money would be repaid to the City,

County and Fort out of revenue end would be considered a fir st lien on.

that revenue. He further re ported that the Oakland Chamber of Commerce

was asked to advance a sum n..ot to exceed $400 for expense s incurred in

ta-avel end study by Mr. Stedhsun Acker, who may be employed to direct end

promote the Air Show and that the Chanter representatives had agreed to

communicate vi th other City of :ficial s and their Chamber s of Commerce which



have held Air Shows under Mr. Arbor' s directi on in an endeavor to deter-

mine from these sources the ability and integrity of Mr. Acker and rile ther

or not the shows were successful from both the promotional and financial

standpoint.

Following discussion the Board agreed that it would make a come

tment of $3500 provided ii like commitment, was made by the City and the

County and Commis sinner Frost was re quested to continue as a representative

of the Board on the proposed Air Show activi

Copy of letter from Canes F. Angier, United States repro senta-

tive for aerodrome s, Civil. Aeronautics Administration, in re spect to Oak-

land Municipal Air port, was read. Howard bloc d.o rf , Manager, Oakland Cham-

ber of Commerce Aviation Departmen t, to whom the ltter was addressed,

recommended that the Board should give to Mr. Angier its assurance that the

requirement s as set forth in the communic ald on regarding runways end, other

items would be me t when required. The Board directed the Port Manager to

communicate With Mr. Angier to thi s effect.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals, as se t forth

in memorandum, were reported on by the Assi. stant Port Manager.

The Port Manager reported that he had arrived at a settlement

with the Shi p Clerk.  Associa tion in reenact to Port Watchmen. He stated

that the Association had agreed to abide by the Board s deci s ion that

Port	 nten an ce Laborer s Watchmen would be employe d at the Par t' s

garage and a t 1 ocations other than shipping terminal s where cargo is

handled, and that the se men would re ceive .;;21 5.00 per month instead of

the 228.65 as demanded by the Ship Clerks Association. The Board

commended the Port Manager on the settlement of the controvers y and ap-

proved a letter which the Port Manager recommended be sent to the Ship

Clerks Association to Foe effect that the Board, in its operation of the

shipping terminals, as in the past, would conform to the prevailing prac-

tice in the industry in respect to the payment of .watchmen employed at

the shipping terminal s. The Port Manager called attention of the Board

that a le tter of this nature had been sent to the Ship Clerks Association

in 1939 regarding ship clerk s employe d at the Por t' s shipping terminal s

end that the 1-tter merely confirmed the settlement of the controversy.

Communic a ti on from the Port Manager. advi sing that application

had hear filed with Alameda County Board of Sure rvis ors for location of

'1-



an airport half way between Oakland and Hayward Airport, and recommending

that the ap p lication be opposed, for the reason that it would interfere

with the safe operation of Oakland Airport, was read. Following dis-

cussion, it was the consensus of the Board members that the matter should

be fully investigated in al 1 its detail s and that the Civil Aeroneotins

Admini strati on officials should be contacted in reference thereto before

the Board takes final action in respect to opposing the application. The

Port Cianagerstated that the Alameda County Planning Commission would meet

on April 15 bo consider and reach a decision on the application and the

Bo ar d directed that a col-mmunicati on be sent to the Planning Commission re -

questing that before a decision i s reached, the matter should be fully

inve stigated.

The Fort Manager re por ted th at the Ross A. Teal 1 Truck Line

had requested lease on a shed, having an area of BOO square feet, and ad-

joining area of 5200 square feet at Ninth Avenue Terminal for its operating

base, at a rental of 1!75.00 per month. The Port Manager was directed to

arrange for the lease on a month to month basis.

It was reported that the to difficulties in a.orking, 01.07 the

detail $ of the transfer of Pier No. 1, Outer Harbor Terminal, *hi ch had

been scheduled for April 1, the U. S. Army had decided to retain Pier 1

until April 30, when both Pier 1 and Pier 2 will be returned to -the Port.

i t was rep or ted that John H. Cushing, who re signed from the

pre si dency of the Ameri can-Hawaiian Steamship Company, had been elected.

nresi dent of the l l'atson '\rasr i sa-f-A on Comp any and that he will succeed

Frazer A. Bailey, who recent' y resigned to become president of the National

Federation of American Shipping in Washington, D.C.

It was reported that the motor ship HAINAN, built in G-othenburg,

and on her maiden voyage for the Swedish best Asiatic Company in De La-

Rama ' a transpacific service, left the Seventh Street Unit of the Outer

Harbor Terminal. after di scharging 2100 long -tons of copra from the

Mr. :Howard Waldorf, who was present at the meeting, stated that

the Chamber of Cona-ne.rce had received a letter from	 A. Patterson, Presi-

dent of United Air' Lines „and that he will come to Oakland on April 24 for

conference with Oakland Port and Chamber officials. He al so stated. th a, t

a Chamber luncheon would he given honoring Mr. Patterson on April 24.

I a.



Matters pertaining to the Airport and aviation were reported on

as follows:

The fastest scheduled airline service in history from the Bay
Area to Honolulu, 9-1- hours, will become effective May 1 when United Air
Lines inaugurates Mainliner 300 (Douglas DC-6) flights from San Francisco
to Hawaii. United will operate one daily round trip flight, leaving
San francisco atj10:30 a.m. PST, arriving Honolulu at 5:10 HST. The
return flight will leave Honolulu at 7:00 a.m., arriving in San Francisco
at 6:10 p.m., a flying time of only 8-2/3 hours.

The Aviation Committee of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce will
sponsor an International Air Day breakfast at Oakland Airport on May 21,
aejoart of the area wide observance of Foreign Trade Week; the Port is
cooperating.

Lieutenant Commander A.D.L. Murray, (ret.), Director of the Brit-
ish Overseas Airways Corporation, Director of British Commonwealth Pacific
Airlines (now operating as Australian National Airways), and special repre-
sentative in Australasia of BOAC, left the Oakland Airport on April 11
aboard Australian National Airways plane; he indicated that British Common-
wealth Pacific Airlines will take over Australian National Airways in about
a year.

President Truman has signed a Civil Aeronautics Board order
giving British Commonwealth Pacific Air Line s a foreign carrier permit
between New Zealand and Oakland; service on the new route will start with
the arrival of a DC-4 Australian National Airways plane at Oakland Airport
on April 27; the return flights to New Zealand will leave Oakland every
fortnight beginning May 3. Effective May 1, the schedule of the Austra-
lian flights will be changed to arrivals at 9:30 a.m. on each Wednesday
and departures every Thursday night at 10:30.

Lungana, Australian National's newly purchased DC-4 plane from
Douglas, left Oakland Airport on April 11 on a ferry trip to Australia
under command of Commander Douglas Way.

Marshall Boppin, President of Alaskan Air Lines, writes that
Oakland Airport will be given every consideration as the lines bay area
terminal if the Civil Aeronautics Board grants the recent application by
the company for a freight certificate from Anchorage to Los Angeles.

More than 165 tons of wearing apparel, 90 tons of California
flowers, 52 tons of metal parts and equipment and 14 of raw furs were
moved by California Eastern Airways at Oakland Airport during February.
Ha F. Johnson, former Chief Accountant of Eastern Air Lines and Director
and Treasurer of the Lodwick aeronautical interests in Florida, has been
appointed controller and treasurer of the company.

Fred Wiseman of Berkeley, seventy years of age, has been
notified by Paul E. Garber, Curator of Aeronautics for the Smithsonian
Institution, that his flight on February 17, 1911, from Petaluma to Santa
Rosa with newspapers, letters and groceries, is the first recorded airmail
flight in the world, preceding even the one made by the British across
the Hoogli River in India.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commis sioner s Allen, Bur graff , Frost, Smith, and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None



"RESOLUTION NO. 8824

RESOLUTION APPROVING AU]) ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND D DWI D S

RESOLVED that the following claims and demand s, having been
approved by the Audi ting Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of/Port Commis sioners and the Audi tor

s authoriz ad to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund :

H A RB 0 R MAINTENANCE AND I MP RD VELE N T RJ #911:
Acme Scale Company	 140.16
Acme Fir e Extinguisher Co.	 60.64
Adhe ri te Corporation	 28.55
Air Reduction Sale s Company	 9.74

The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.	 11.05
American Hawaiian SS Co.	 16.64
Associated Stationers, Inc.	 15.52
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co. 	 2.12
Bancroft Whitney Company 	 32.96
Blake, Moffitt & Towne	 11.82
Geo. R. B or mann Steel Company 	 1.36
Bureau of Electricity	 14.05
California Association of Port Authorities	 75.00
Cali fornia S tevedore and Bal 1 as o.	 121.36
Cameron' s	 56.14
City of Oakland Municipal Building s, City Hall 353.56
Cochran & Celli	 20.43
Glen L. Codman Co. 	 6.49
Henry Cowell Lime 8,7 Cement Co.	 1.21
Crane Co.	 .91
East Bay Glass Company	 16.20
Editor & Publisher Magazine	 2.00
Gardiner Mfg. Co.	 21.81
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 1.04
The B. F. Goodrich Company 	 28.52
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.	 62.60
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.	 121.31
Hall, McKee & Son	 82.00
Inds-trial Equipment Company 	 54.64
International Business Machines Corporation	 285.00
S. T. Johnson Co.	 128.78
Ed Jones	 Co.	 61.50
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 121.23
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 1,357.51
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 7.10
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 5.45
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 16.35
Libby, McNei 11 & Libby	 7.40
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 4.50
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 4.20
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 3.47
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce	 5.00
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 92.82
S. D. McFadden News Bureau	 5.00
R. N. Eason ec Co.	 35.29
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents 	 4.00
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents 	 1,467.11
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 3.52
Oakland Type wri ter Exchange	 3.50
Oil Filter Service Co.	 308.24
Pacific Shipper	 106.25
Pacific Tool and Supply Company	 40.10
Jame s G. Paps Co.	 13.46
Patrick and Moise Klinkner Co. 	 2.15
Reming ton Rand, Inc.	 458.94
George A. Renner	 983.89
T. L. Rosenberg Co.	 111.24
Southern Pacific Company	 4.95
State of California, Board of Equalization	 1.50
R. Stenzel Pickle Co.	 5.83

1



Clyde Sunderland	 28.19
Ted's Key Works	 2.51
Transport Clearings	 .63
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 30.90

Union Oil Company of California	 150.62
War As sets Administration 	 55.18
Ward Harris Company	 32.29
Western Union	 54.62
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 368.68
Lloyd B. Hughes	 24.74
W. Reginald Jones	 448.09
J. S. Saunders	 19.00
Ole Anderson	 92.92
Rinaldo Caviglia	 225.00
Medical Building, X-Ray Laboratory 	 1.54
Carl B. Bon, M.D.	 16.50
Douglas D. Dickson, M.D.	 15.00
Long Stores	 1.03
J. Hunter Clark and Staff	 123.68 

$8,716.23."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8825 

RESOLITTION APP ROME NG WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING .ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT'REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
April 5, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid here by is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it fur ther

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund, for the reimbur sanent of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPRDVEKENT FUND 7'1011:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $4,737.56."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8826

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
TH Al/THE CAN LUMBER COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into en agreement with American Lumber
Company, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an
area of approximately 5.1 acres at the foot of Ninth Avenue for a
period of one year commencing January 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of
$1200.00, and that such agreement shall be upon the general form of
licensee agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8827

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF

ALADDIN HEATING CORPORATION.

BE IT RESOD/ED that the bond of Aladdin heating Corporation,
a corpor ation, executed by Seaboard Surety Company, in the amount of
$9,924.86, for the faithful performance of its contract with the City
of Oakland for the furnishing and installing of gas fired heating
equipment in Kodiak Hangar No. 28 at Oakland Municipal Airport, be and
it hereby is approved."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8828

RESOLUTION U RAN. TI NG FOUNDRIES, INC.
PE1NISSION TO 'PERFORM CERTAIN VkORR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and clans and specifica-
tions submitted by California Foundries, Inc., for extension of roof
structure enclosing existing cranevray on applicant' s premises, at a
cost to said Company of $1000.00, hereby are approved, and permission
he reby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8829

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT ATTORNEY
TO GO TO WASHINGTON, D. C.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney hereby is authorized
to go to 'Aashington, D. C., to attend the hearings before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission in Ex Parte 164 and to take care of other
Port matters, and that he be allowed his reasonable expenses in con-
nection therewith upon filing a claim therefor."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8830

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOI NILE N T
OF JOYCE P. GARNER TO POSITION OF PORT
MAR lilENANCE LABORER.

RE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Joyce P.
Garner to the posit-don of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of .$185.00 per month, effective April 8,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8831

RESOLUTION RA TIFYIN G APPOIN
OF THOMAS JONES 10 POST TION OF
EMERGENCY JANITOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Thomas Jones to the
position of Emergency Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.051),
at a salary of 4155.00 per month, effective April 4, 1947, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8832

RESOLUTION GRANTING ROY WHEABLE A LEAVE OF •
ABSENCE FROM POSITION OF PORT MAINTENANCE
LABORER _LTD APPOINTING HIM EMERGENCY PORT
MAR NTEN AN CE FOREMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that Roy Wheable hereby is granted a leave of
ab canoe from the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), and he hereby is appointed to the position of
DneCgency Port Maintenance Foreman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.001),
at a salary of 4240.00 per month, said leave of absence and appoint-
ment to take effect April 16, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8833

RESOLUTION TERMINATING - TRAIAPORARY AP F OIN 'MIEN T
OF IRA RENRAN AIM APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY PORT MAIN TENANCE FOREMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Ira New-
man to the p osition of Port Maintenance Foreman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.01), be and it hereby is terminated effective April 15,
1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position, of
Ern rgency Port Maintenance Foreman1 (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.001), at a salary of $240.00 per month, effective April 16, 1947."

r



"RESOLUTION NO. 8834

. RESOLUTION RATIFYING EX TEN sa ON
OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED
CHARLES HANSEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Cherie s Han sen, Supervi sing Struc tural De signer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.04), by Resolution No. 3778, for
thirty-five consecutive days commencing April 7, 1947, without pay,
in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the
same hereby is ratified. "

"RESOLUTION hO. 8835

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE VuITHOUT
PAY TO HA -Ro LD F. DOOLEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Harold F. Dooley, Power Equipment Operator or Mechanic
or Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.02), for twenty consecutive
days commencing April 2, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the
rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 2.02 OF

PORT ORDINANCE 222, RELATING TO CHIEF PORT ACOCITNTANT." was introduced and

passed, to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 8771 and 8780 and advertising for

five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Altera-

tions to Electric	 em an Hangar 28, Oakland Municipal Airport" and

"Placing of Floor Covering at Grove Street Pier" were received between.

the hours of 2:00 and 3:00 p.m.	 At the hour of 3:00 p.m., the following

bids, being all the bids received, were publicly opened:

BIDS
FOR AL TERATIONS 10 ELECTRIC SYSTEM IN HANGAR 26,

OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidde.

T. L. Rosenberg Co.
Charle s A. Langlai s Company
Haynes Electric Company
Del Monte Electric Co.
Ets-Hokin P Galvan
Spott Electrical Co.

Lump Sum

$2,227.00
2,999.00
1,953.00
2,828.00
2,300.00
1,947.00

Certified Check

$222.70
300.00
195.30
285.00
230.00
300.00

BIDS
FOR PLACING OF FLOOR COVERING AT GROVE STREET PIER.

Bidder
	

Lumen SUM
	 Certified Che ck

Lorentzen Co.	 $2,424.60
	

$242.46
Malott P. Peter son 	 2,377.00

	
240.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to

and the Port Manager for recommendation as to accepta

ADJOURNED.



REGULAR :FEE TING OF THE :BOARD OF PORT COlaiISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, April 21, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written.

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners pre sent: Allen, Burgr aff , Frost, Smith and
-eresiuent 400dwin -o

Commissioners absent :	 None

The Port Manager, Assistant Chief Engineer and the Assistant

Port Manager were also ore sent

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of April 14, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Ceammunicati on from Pact fi c Vegetable Oil Company, advising it is

discontinuing use of' Livingston Street Pier as of April 17, was filed.

Communicatio:.o. from Robe rt G. Sproul, Pre sident, University of

California, appointing President Goodwin to Special Subcommittee of Natural

Resources Committee to ant on matters pertaining to tidelands, was read

and President Goodwin was felicitated onhis appointment to the Committee.

Communication from Rear Admiral John Gaffney, exp. re ssing appre-

ciation of the Board's luncheon and his pleasure in havin g been given the

opportunity by the Board to entertain the Swedish delegation at the

Naval Supply De pot, was filed.

Comm-mica .t-i on from William R. Gael 1, Superintendent of School s,

expressing his regret in respect to the Board's decision regarding

installation of an aviation -training school a t Oakland Municipal Airport

and requesting re con si der a-li on, was read. It was stated that the re had

been no change in the situation since .the Board reached its decision and

the Port Manager was direcated to advise :Ir. Odell that until a change in

the status of the ma tter occurred, the Board' s decision would stand.

Telcgr emfr cm Senator V& • F. KI10/1a and , a akhowle dgi lig the Board'  s

wire of April 14 and stating he had contacted General Lutes relative to

the Oakland Army Base matter, was filed.

Communicati on fro ii Congre s fl.afa John 0. Allen, transmitting copy

of his letter to General Lutes, was filed.

Copy of Financial Report of Oakland Municipal. EmploysEmp loyees Retire-

ment System for fiscal year ending June 30, 1946 was filed.



Copy of letter from Board of Supervisor s of Alameda County to

Colonel Lecire Mayo, D s tr c t Engineer, br Departient, relative to con-

struction of Fruitvale Avenue Bridge, was filed.

Corm:uric at' on from the Part Man ager, recommending appointment

of Robert A. Erick sen to position of Terminal Superintendent, Outer Harbor

Terminal, effective May 1, 1947, was read. The Port Manage r stated that

consideration_ had been given to certain employees of the Fort, who were

deemed qualified for the position, including Ur. A. C. Meadows, Port

Traffic Representative, and that the se employees had waived the proposed

appointment. Following discussion, the recommendation of the Port Manager

was approved and the appointment of Mr. Erickson was made by re solution

later passed.

Commuhic a tion from the Par t Manager, recommending employment of

a Port Publicity Clerk to assist the Port Publicity Representative, was

read and following discussion, the Port Manager was directed to arrange

wi th the Civil Service board for classification of the position following

which the creation of the position would be acted upon by the Board.

Communication from Julia Gannon, Senior Typi 5 t- Clerk, requesting

leave of absence f or 13 days without pay, e frective June 17 for personal

reasons, was read and request granted.

Communication from S. P. Buckley, Ethergency, Automobile Repair

Mechanic, submitting re si gnasi on, effective April 15, was filed.

Communication from Paul J. St. Sure, representing Oakland

Scaven g er Co., requesting conference relative to Board' s proposal to

acquire it s property adjacent to kirpor t by condemnation, was read.

The port Manager stated he had arranged with Mr. St. Sure for a conference

as soon as the Port Attorney returns from Washington.

Communication from Roscoe Jordan, Emergency Port Messenger Fs

Clerk, submitting resignation, effective April 26, 1947, was filed.

Communication from Men no Lindholm, Consul General of Sweden,

thanking the Board, on behalf the Swedish delegation from Gothenburg, for

the fine reception and inspection txip of the Port of Oakland, was filed.

Communication from R. G. Tabb, Dock Office Clerk, requesting

half-day work, dqe to reasons of health, was read and referred to the Pot- t

Manager.

Communication from the Berkeley Daily Gazette, requesting Fort



advertisement for its annual e di ti on on May 20, commemorating the 81st

birthday of the City of Berkeley, was read and the Port Manager directed to

arrange for an advertisement at a cost of $100 . 00 as set forth in the Board's

advertising budget.

Communication fro m the I'vel f th NavaliDis tr ict, abmitbing p

plemental agreellent modifyin g Lease N0y(R)-39453 for one year's lease of

area occupied by Naval Reserve at the foot of .0 ift Avenue, was read. It

was explained that the area covered by the lease would be used by the Navy

for Naval Reserve training said that the Navy was expending about $75,000.00

in remodeling its facilities.

Communication from Philip C. Gaddelin, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, requesting leave without pay for personal reasons, was read and

request granted.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of April 18, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance	 Improvement Fund 911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Apr. 18, 1947 	 $211,807.53
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Apr. 18, 1947 	  221,807.53

Mr. Charles A. Winslow, President, California State Marine Parks

Association, Mr. John A. Morris and others met with the Board and presented

a plan for the development of an aquatic park in the Outer Harbor west of

Pier 7 of the Oakland Army'  Base. Mr. Winslow presented copies of the pro-

posed plan and spoke on the advantages of the site as a Yacht Harbor. Mr.

Morris spoke at some length on the advantages of the proposed site for

bathing and swimming, stating that it was the only location in the harbor

which was protected from wind. Following their presentations, President

Goodwin stated that the Board favored the development of an aquatic park

at some location in the harbor and suggested that a committee, representing

all those interested in the project, be appointed to make a thorough inves-

tigation, study and rep or t on the matter. The suggestion me t with approval

by all present and President Goodwin stated he would name a committee to

undertake the study.

The Port Manager reported that space rental assignments had been

made during the past week as follows:

1. Hangar 27C assigned to Cal- Asia ( Air Travel, Inc.), which
will operate from Oakland Air port to China via Manila.

2. Ross A. Beall Trucking Line assigned 801 square feet of shed
space and 5200 square feet of open area at Ninth Avenue
Terminal at rental of 75.00 per month.



3. Two thousand square feet in building at foot of Sixth Avenue
rented to F. j. Lanhenan for handling oyster shell s, at
$60.00 per month..

4. Fifteen thousand square feet of open area in rear of'
Clinton Basin 'i1harf rented to California Peat Company for
handling peat moss, at rental of '75.00 Tier month, plus
dockage and wharfage of moss handled over the wharf.

Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager of the Aviation Department, Oakland

Chamber of Commerce, who was present at the meeting, reported that the Civil

Aeronautics Board will start hearings in Oakland. on May 12 on the air

freight forwarding case, vhich will be held in the Oakland Veterans Memorial

Building, Grand Avenue and Mon-Loci-to Street and may last from two to three

weeks.

Wal.d.orf al("} P17. % 4-p cl that LT,. Tw.A, Patterson, President,

United Air Line s, would be in Oakland on April 24 for discussion of the

lack of air transport schedules serving Oakland at Oakland Airport. Mr.

Waldorf invited the members of the Board to participate in the discussion,

which would he held at the teamingtPn Hotel starting at 10;00 a.m., and he

described the data. which had been prepared in cooperation with the Port of

Oakland staff to be presented during the discussion period..

Mr. Waldorf stated that Mr. Patterson would be accompanied by

H. E. Nourse, Vice President in Charge of Economic Controls; Mr. S. A.

Newman., Western Division Traffic & Sales Manager; Mr. James Mur phy, Assist-

ant to the President; and Mr. J. A . Rose, District Traffic Manager. Mr.

Patterson, it was stated, would be honored at a Chamber of Commerce luncheon

following the morning conference.

From press reports it was noted that Me Sacramento-Yolo County

Port	 trio 47 wea approved by votes 27,35 7 to 0503 , +-hp s adding another

competitor for our port, effective about 1950 when it is estimated the

ship channel to Sacramento will be completed.

It wa s rep cried that the U. S. Coa 	 Geodetic Survey vessel

Pioneer, commanded by Captain. F. S. Borden, left the Ninth Avenue Terminal

during the week-end to carry out survey work in the still uncharted waters

between. Kiska and Attu in the Aleutian chain.

Shipping activi tie s at Pert operated terminals, as per memorandum.

attached, were reported on by the Assistant Port Manager.

It was stated that the gestfel-Larsen motorship Taranger was

berthed at Grove Street Pier during the week and following the loading, of

considerable cargo departed on her maiden voyage for European ports and



the British Isles. One of the passengers taken aboard was Don Marshall,

District Liquor Control Administrator, and former Oakland Chief of Police,

who is touring Europe on a vacation.

Report was made on matters of interest in. respect to aviation and

Oakland Municipal Airport, as follows:

1. Herewith list of historical transpacific and other flights
from 'Oak lann Aire or t.

2. United Air Lines introduces its "Mainliner 300" (Douglas
DC-6) in courtesy flights from Oakland Airport on Saturday,
April 19.

3. The United States Census Bureau reports that Oakland Airport
handles a larger volume of international air commerce than
doe s the Sari Francisco Airport. The San Franoi coo Customs
District, during 1946, handled air shipments valued at
$1,345,245 of which Oakland Airp ort handled $756,869 and
San Francisco Airport $588,376. Florida handled the
largest in the Nation with $58,023,179 with Miami providing
$53,011,676 of this amount.

4. Accusations that the certificated passenger air lines are
"attempting, to strangle the air freight industry" have been
made by- J. J. O'Brien, President of the California Eastern
Air ways, based at Oakland Airport.

5. J. C. O'Brien, President California Eastern Airways at Oak-
land. Airport, announced that his company had entered into a
contract with Pacific Airmotive Cor poration at the Airport
providing for the overhaul of engine s, engine accessori.es,
propellers and instruments.

. 6. Rupert A. G. Henderson, General Manager of the Sydney Morn-
ing Herald, arrived at Oakland Airport on Australian National
Airways last Wednesday with his wife and 15-monthsiold daugh-
ter to seek medical aid for the child. Ted Shawn, noted
dancer, left Oakland Airport last Friday night on the same
line for Australia.

7. Second DC-6 Douglas Sk-ymaster of Alaska Air Lines to depart
from Oakland Airport tomorrow for Anchorage, Ala ska; it will
go into service be tween Anchorage and Seattle. Marshall
Hoppin, President of the Company, expected to be in Oakland
shortly for di scussion of the company' s application of cargo
certificate be twe en. Anchor age and Alaska.

8. Group Captain E. M. Donaldson, Royal Aero Club, invited to
use Oakland Airport as takeoff point on forthcoming non-stop
11:4E1EUR flight from San Francisco to New York to establish
new world's speed of more than 700 miles an hour.

9. Aviation 5riters Association of America will terminate its
convention in Oakland, arriving at Oakland Airport on Juno
6; on June	 the delegates will be taken on an aerial flight
of -the bay area from the Airpor t.

10. Five members or the Australian D epartment of Aviation and a
representative cif Quaritas Airways will arrive at Oakland Air-
port on April 23 on board Australian National Airways plane
from Sydney.

The Port Manager reported that the Southwest Airways had filed

a request for more office space in the Administration Building, Oakland

Airport, to take care of their increased activities, re suiting from in-

creased number of echo d.ule s. It was re commended that the light well area



be roofed over, to provide the additional space eouired, and the Board

directed the Port Manager to arrange for this additional space, as re-

quested.

Mr. Chesley Walter, President, Pan American Association of Oak-

land, met with the Board in respect to a contribution of $250.00 which the

Association had requested from the Port in connection with the publication

of its forthcoming "1947 Review," which contribution the Board had turned

down at previous meeting for the reason that no provision had been made in.

the fiscal year advertising budget for such advertising . Mr. 043.1ter exhibited

the make-up of their publication which included the Port advertisement and

shipping statistics and stated that both the County Supervisors and the City

Council had made contributions and he had been led to believe a like con-

tribution would be forthcong from the Board. The distribution of the

"Review" was discussed and following reconsideration of its former decision

the Board ruled that it would make a contribution of $250.00 for the "1947

Review", but in so doing stated that its deci s ion was in no way to be con-

sidered as a precedent in conre ction with the consideration of future re-

quests for advertisement of this nature.

Commissioner Allen stated that in his opinion the Chamber of

Commerce Aviation Departnent, headed by iiowar Waldorf, was doing an out-

standing job in connection with the progress being made at Oakland Airport.

He mentioned that as a Director of the Chamber, he had knowledge that the

Chamber, due to lack of fund s, was not in position to gran t an increase in

Mr. Waldorf's salary. It was stated that in July 1946 the Board made a

contribution of $600.00 to the Chamber to finance the carrying or of its

aviation activities on behalf of Oakland Airport. Following discussion, the

Poard ordered that this contribution should be doubled and the Port Manager

was directed to advise Mr. Harold Weber of the Chamber that it would now

contribute 81200.00 to cover the expenses of carrying on the Chamber' s

Aviation activities on behalf of Oakland Airport.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on cl aims and demand s, and on.

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Bur graff , Frost, Smith and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None



"RE SOLUT I ON NO. 8836

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CER TAIN CLAIMS AND DE:MAN D S

8ESOLDED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Audi ting C ommit tee, be and the same he reby are ap-
proved and. all owed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorised to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Find:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Acme Fast Freight, Inc.	 29.69
Air Reduction Sale s Company	 3.13
American Pipe and Construction, Co. 	 16.40
Associated Stationers, Inc.	 98.97
Baker & Hamilton	 27.51
Bursn Eduipment Comp any	 7.36
Bureau of Ele c tri city, City of Alameda 	 45.41
CaliforniaCalifornia Electric Company	 525.00
California Electric Company	 838.00
California Stevedore and Ballast Co.	 911.24
VI Cl ark & Sons	 2.32
East B ay Blue Print & Supply Co.	 126.99
East Bay Glass Company	 12.28
East Oakland Auto Top Shop 	 17.73
Mae Electric Corpora tion of Oakland 	 9.72
Electrical Products Corp oration	 88.49
A B C Transfer & Storage Co. 	 34.94
NI 2sgerald Electro lechaaical Co.	 24.53
J. F. Fre n	 Cc.	 6.41
Game r s t on & Green Lumber Co.	 391.23
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 9.66
Golden Gate Sheet metal Work s	 29.21
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 11.50
Griffin Lumber Cc, 	 710.92
Hogan Lumber Company	 2.92
Eeafey Moore Co., Incorporated	 8.17
Airports Magazine	 2.00
International Bu sine as Machine s Corp oration	 71.48
Jensen' s Radiator Works	 7.20
S. 1. Johnson Co.	 259.11
Ed Jones B Co.	 34.93
Geo. A. K re pl in Co.	 146.40
Laird s Stationesry	 14.65
Lauge 1 Glass Co.	 10.00
Levd s Supply Company	 1 C . 25
Link Belt Company	 17.65
H. G. Make lim Magneto Repair Company 	 .94
Marine Tr ansport Lines, Inc.	 10.00
Max-well Hardware Co.	 80.15
Melrose Building Material s Company	 22.01
Gilbert; A. ..lurray	 425.36
N.	 N Z	 Co.	 2.36
National Lead Company	 25.84
Oakland As soci ation of Insurance Agents 	 23.75
Oakland Asa.) elation of Insurance Agents	 39.90
Oakland As soci a ti on of Insurance Agents 	 103.00
Oakland Camera Exchange	 11.25
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement Sys tem 	 2,813.10
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 8.11
Oakland Typewriter Exchange	 11.81
Oil Filter Service Co.	 37.90
Pacific Electric Motor Co.	 9.35
Pacific Gas and. Electric Company 	 3,694.37
Pacific Westbound Conference 	 10.00
Jame s - G. Paps Co.	 3.95
Peter son Tractor B Equipment Co.	 24.25
Phoenix iron Work s	 176.81
Phoenix Photo Engraving Co.	 13.67
Pope B Talbot, Inc.	 46.08
Postmaster, Oakland, Calif. 	 600.20
Remington Rand, Inc.	 4.25

Z
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George A. Renner	 124.04
Bicker Williams Company 	 162.98
Rosenberg Pros. 87, Co.	 5.19
Rosenberg Pros.,,! 7 Co.	 .88
San Franci sco Commercial Club	 19.64
B. Simon hardware Co.	 3.41
The Sol an c Iron Works	 32.90
Southern Pacific Company	 251.75
Southern Pacific Company	 5.50
Superintendent of Doc time nt s	 15.00
The Texas Company	 47.26
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 43.77
U. S. Flexible Metallic Tubing Co. 	 15.00
Union Paper Company 	 15.34
United Iron dories	 22.00
United Office Machine Company 	 15.45
The Wax i n a te Company 	 65.89
We stinghouse Electric Supply Company 	 23.01
Philena B. Brinkman 	 30.00
Day and Night Pharmacy 	 .37
Dr. S.A. delta and Dr.P.R. Shumeker	 15.00
Pr ovi L-3..ce Hospital	 104.91
Rose -Waterman Drug Co.	 .92
Rex vey L. Roush	 4. 43
Virginia Dare Utz	 12.50
Geo. A. Attwood	 35.75
S. G. Carl ton	 16.00
M. D. Mc Carl
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 28,89543 • 4. 045 

$42,859.50."

"RESOLUTION NO . 8837

RE Su	 urFPI4)VING..oh'EKL,Y RAY
RA T1 NYI PG ALL HIM NG'S AND E MP' .0V-MEN Ts

E RE IP . AND RE IMBURSI N G PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
April 12, 1947 be rid the same he reby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the service s therein set forth at the
compensation therein ID a:id hereby i s ratified, confirmed and approved,
an,d. he it fur 1/1 e r

RESOLVED that the dam and against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth the rein, having be en approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved a:nd allowed, and the City Audi tor be
and he hereb y is au thoriz ad and directed to draw hi s warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

H.A.RImi OR MAIN TENAN CE AND I MP fiOVTIM F,N T FUND 6911 :
Port Revolving Rind - Payroll	 $4,147.40."

"RESOLUTION TION 50. 8838

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
REARRANGE PEN7' OF' 01 RING IN HANGAR
AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that t the contract for the rearrangement of
electric wiring in Kodiak Hangar No. 28 at Oakland Municipal Airport
be and the same hereby is awarded to Louis H. Spott and Fay E. Spott,
a partnership, doing business as Spott Electrical Company, as the lowest
re sp on si ble bidder s, in accordance with the terms of their bid filed
April 14, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithftil performance of the
work in the amount of i1,947.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure pre scribed by law s hall be taken f or the execution of such
contract: and be it further



RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they her eby are rejected and the cheeks accompanying said bids
shall be re turned to the proper per sons •

"RESOLUTION NO. 8839

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
FLOOR COVERING AT GROVE STREET PIER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the -placing of floor
covering at Grove Street Pier be and the same hereby is awarded to
Mal ott & Peter son as the lowest re s pan sible bidder, in accordance
with the terms of its bid filed April 14, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $2,377.00 shall be requir4d eid. that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be ft further

RESOLVED that the other bid received for said contract be
and it hereby is rejected and the check accompanying said bid shall
be returned to the proper person."

"RESCLUTIOh 70. 8840

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPEC' El CATIONS
FOR REAREANGING AND INS TALLING WATER LINES AT
FOOT OF EIGHTEENTH AVENUE.

SE IT RESOLYED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for rearranging and
installing water lines at the foot of Ei g hteenth Avenue, and the manner
indicated for payment therefor, including progressive payments, be
and the same hereby are ap proved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"REaULITION NO. 8841

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY do UVUlA

BE IT RESOLVED that Julia Gannon, Senior Typist Clerk
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.16), hereby is granted a leave of
absence for personal reasons, said leave to be for thirteen consecutive
days commencing June 17, 1947, without Pay, in accordance with the
rule s of the Civi 1 Servi. ce Board. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8842

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING	 G-
NATION OF STEPHEN B. BUCKLEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Stephen B. Buckley,
Emergency Automobile Repair Mechanic (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.012) , be and the same hereby is accepted, effective April 15,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8843

RESOLUTION RA TI VYING TEMPORARY
AEPOIN MEIN T OF AARON M. BI GHAII TO
POSITION OF PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Aaron M.
Bigham to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of 4185.00 per month, effective April
15, 1947, be and the ssme hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8844



RESOLUTION RATIFYING LE.LkVE
WITHOUT PAY- TO PHILIP J.
GADDELIN.

BE IT 1F SOLVED that t he leave of absence for cersonal
reasons granted Philip J. Gddelin, Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), for seven consecutive nays com-
mencing April ld, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules of
the Civil Service board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION  NO. 8845

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF ROSCOE E. ,10FAI\i, ,T-R„

PE IT RESOLVED that the re si gra ti on of Roscoe E. Jordan, ,Tr.,
Emergency Port l'iessenger and Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.205),
be and the same hereby is accepted, effective April 26, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8846

RESOLUTION INCREASING
COMPENSATION OF CARPENTERS.

BE IT RESOLVED that, effective May 1, 1947, the employees
hereinafter named, occupying the nositions under Port Ordinance No.
222 designated, shall be paid the salaries shown, all respectively
as follows:

Port Ordi-
nance No. 2 22

	

5.06
	

Clifford H. Dameral
	

$265.00

	

5.06
	

Julius C. Bishop	 260.00
	5.06
	

Howard A. Riggs	 26000."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8847

FE SOLO TI ON AU NO RI ZING A GREEMEN T
THE UNITED STAINS OF AiviER1CA FOR PicElva SES
AT FOOT OF FIFTH AVENUE AM) Ail THORIZIG
MODIFICATION OF LEASE N0y(R)-39453,

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The United States of
America providing for the occupancy by the Naval Reserve of 2.7 acres
near the foot of Fifth Avenue for a term commencing May 1, 1947 and
ending AT) r 11 30, 1948, with certain rights of renewal, at an annual
rental of 3,000; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Port iv'anager be and he hereby is authorized
to enter into a s uppl omen tal agreement with The United State s of
America providing for the modification of Lease iTOy(R)-39453, effec-
tive May 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8848 

RESOLUTION APPOINTING ROBERT A. ERIC-KSEN
IX) POSITION OF TERMINAL SUPERINTENDENT

AND TRAFFIC &PRESENTATIVE.

HE IT RESOLVED that Robert A. Erickson hereby is appointed
to the position of Terminal Superintendent and Traffic Representative
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.01), at a salary of rc■' 450.00 per month,
effective May 1, 1947."

Port Ordinance Ho. 541 being "AN 04INANCE AMENDING SEC. 2.02

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222, RELATING '10 CHIEF PORT ACCOUNTANT," having been duly

introduced, read and published, was finally- adopted by the followingVote:



AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and Pre si -
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being ".A ..N. ORDINANCE AMENDiNG SECS. 5.011

AND 5.012 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 RELATING 10 MI	 )ICS," was introduced

and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissionees Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and Presi-
den 0-0p -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: hone

ADUOUIIED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR TvIEE TING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, April 28, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, 'room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commis sione Ts present ; Allen, Bur graff, Frost, Smith. and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

Commis sioners absent:	 None

The Port Massager, A s 8i sten t Chief Engineer, Assistant Port Manager

and the Advertising Repre sentative were al so present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, -the minutes of the

renflar moet7!..ng of April 21, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Orvis M. Nelson, Vice President, Philippine

Air Liras, Inc., expressing appreciation of coo-Per ation given both the

Transocean and Philippine Air Lines at Oakland Airport, was filed.

Communication from Colonel S. N. Karrick, District Engineer,

Ear Department, trananitting Public Notice No. 47-46 that California High-

way Division has made application for permit to dredge 900,000 cubic

yards from San Franci sea Bay at the west end of Bay Farm Island for the

construe ti on of the East Shore Highway from 60th Avenue to San Leandro

Creek, was read. It was stated that the State Highway Engineers had lo-

cated a good source of sand for the filling of the East Shore Freeway

I



at th  ntr ance to San Leandro Bay aryl no objection was seen to the appli

cati on.

Communication from Civil Aeronautic s Administration, giving

notice of renewal of le ase on 'Radio Tower at Oakland Airport for fiscal

year ending June 30, 1948, was filed.

Communicatd on from Civil Aeronautic s A.dministrati on, renewing

lease on radio range and broadcasting station at Oakland Airport for fi seal

year ending, June 30, 1948, was filed,

Communicati on from General Transfer Co., requesting, rental of

certain facilities at the foot of 12th Avenue on month to month_ basis, wa s

read and re quest gran ted.

Communication from K A 0 W, re clue sting information on a lease

of the island in Forth Harbor o pp osite Toll Plaza for a new radio station

with increased power, was read and referred to the Port "Manager for ne -

ti ati ons •

Communication from the p r7r. t Attorney at	 sh ing	 , transmitting

le tter from (General Lutes to C ongressman -Miller relative to Cuter Harbor,

was filed.

Communication from F.	 Tabb, Dock Office Clerk, re one sting

leave of absence for 30 days on account of illness, was read and request

granted by resolution 1 ater oassed.

Communic ati on from F. T. 'Burton, relative to anointment to posi -

tion of Terminal Superintendent, was read and referred to The Port anager

and Assistant Port hanager.

Communi c a ti on from the For t Manager, , recommending sale of salvaged

C 511 ne d good s which have a c c umu 1 a -bed at Grove Street Pie r, to - V. C	 (rill ger

for 3 30 . 6 8, whiob is 91% of invoice value, was read and recommendation

adopted.

Commun hc a ti on from Stand ard Oil Company, submit tin.g plan for bulk

gasoline storage plant at Oakland Airo or t and requesting approval, was read

and phi an approved, subject to e.opr oval by the Fire Mar shal . It was stated

that -the Compacy, al Long 10 s1 nye s tment in the f aci. i tie s which it will

construct is heavy, is re clue sting a lease of the Airport area required for

its plant for e one year period and All r eons st a renew.ral at the termination

I.11 ere f.

Tel egr am from C ongressman George P. Filler, stating Outer Harbor



00

Army ma tter is now in hands of Chief of fjtaff, , was filed.

Communication from Truman Mitchel 1, r e nue sti n g c ominitmant from

Board that he wi 11 receive usual real e state broker I s commission in even t

a lease is .entered into with his client, Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. , was read

and request granted.

Cominunica ti on from the Port Manager, relative to re quest of

State Highway Department that the Port carry out the engineering and handle

contract f or the construction of belt line tracks be tween 9th and 19th

Averaues, billing the State for the cost thereof, was read and the Board

di re etod that the reque st be granted.

Communicati on from. the Par t Man a. 	 , re commending purchase of

mans of the City of Oak] and, showing location of Port facilities, was read

and authority given for the printing of 5000 map s at a cos t of •470.50.

The re qua st of the City 1, qan. ge r that the hoard purchase a number

Of Civilian defense pumps now in the City' a possession, was referred to the

Port Manager with authority to purchase such punning equipment as may be

agreed upon with. the City . Manager.

Commonie ti on from H. J. Kr e am e r Jr . , Emergen cy Port Maintenance

Laborer, submitting re signation effective April 23, was filed.

The Port Manager rep or tend as follows on the status of certain funds

as of • April 25, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance 8: Improvement Fund 1f-911
Unencumbered Cash Pal an ce a s of Ap ril 23, 1 947... $21 9,292.36
Set up in Special Fund s 912 and 913 . 	 . 10,000.00
Tot al Unencumbered Ca sh as of Apr. 25, 19 47 	  228,292.36

It was stated that the U - S. Army will release Sheds Nos. 1 and

2 of Outer Herb or Terminal on April 30 and that restoration survey is to

be made by the Assistant Chief Engineer on Apr i I 29.

Mr. Howard Hal dor f , Manager, Aviation IJenarthent of Oakland

Chamber of Comme r oe, who was pre sent at the meeting, submitted memorandum

of the conference held on April 24 at Leamington Hotel with President

Patter  son and affici ale of the United Air Lines in re spool; to transport

schedule s and adequate service by hi s company for Oakland. Although the

conference did not develop assurances from the Unit ed Air Line s official s

that schedules sati sf ac tory for the accommodation of the travel ing public

at Oakland Airport would be furnished, it was felt that pr o■;:;re ss in the

ma tter had be en made. The Port Manager submit ted manor andum sh owir v. the

tran snort schedule s which, at the meeting, Mr. Patterson and his associates



had indicated would be placed in operation on April 27. It was brought out

that the schedules as is sued to be come effective on April 27 were less

number than those promised by officials of the United Air Lines, and al so

that the eastbound schedule s were considerably slower in time than those to

the east from San Francisco Airport. It was also noted that one of the

eastbound schedules terminated at Denver.

Foil owing discus si gn, i t was the consensus of the Board members

that every encouragement should be given compe titive transport companies to

establish schedules which would properly serve Oakland, and Mr. Waldorf

and the Port Manager were requested to contact Mr. Drinkwater, , President

of V.-es-tern Air Line s in an endeavor to obtain frequent schedules which

would be competitive with those of United Air Line s. President Goodwin

stated that he had already contacted certain officials of Western Air

Line s in San Francisco in re spe et to this matter.

The Fort Manager pre se 	 a tabulation modifying the existing

rate schedule for dispensing gasoline at Oakland Airport, which would pro -

vid e a more equitable arrangement for users having a demand which approaches

the contract limit of 16,000 gallons. The proposed modification was ap-

proved and the Port Manager was directed to report on the rates which are

in effect at comparable locations on the Pacific Coast.

it was stated that the Alameda County New Industries Committee

had extended an invitation to luncheon meeting to discuss matters of

common interest and the Board dire cted the Port Manager to arrange with

Mr. Don Follett, Manager of New Industries Committee, for a luncheon date

which would be mutually agreeable.

Attention was called In Port of Oakland publicity ap?earing in the

stk-asten, Swedish newspaper published in San Fran 01530 and Oakland, and.

m-enorting on the recent vi sit to the Port by the Swedish delegation from

Gothenburg.

Attention was cal led to the c omnunicati on received from the Pub-

lic Relations Council, Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, complimenting , the

Port on its port promotion program and requesting information as to the

Port's organization and activities.

Guest li sts for the Board's luncheon to be held on May 5 were

distributed to all members.

Communication f3-om the 'es-tern pacific Railroad Company, re-



questing lease on 1.35 acres of Middle Harbor area re cently released by.

the Feder al Government, was read and the Port Manager directed to arrange

for the lease of the property as requested.

Report was made of the audit of the Airport Re staurant 'Concession

for March, which developed a total Port revenue of $921.56, $521.90 from

food and $399.66 from liquor sale s.

Shipping activities at Port operated -terminals, as per memorandum

attached, were reported on by the Assistant Port Manager.

It was reported that fortnightly service between the Port of

Oakland and European and Scandinavian ports will be inaugurated in Novem-

ber by the Johnson Line with a number of 9000-ton vessels, the first of which

was 1 au n oh ed i n S to ck h olm on Ap ri 1 12.

Copy of le tter received from Mrs. Ida Colbourn, in respect to a

proposed Chamber of Commerce activity for Latin America, was filed.

Commis sioner Clifford D. Allen requested a leave of absence with

permiss ion to leave the State and a resolution was later passed granting

his request.

Matters of interest relating to aviation and .'oakland Airport

were reported on as follows:

Mr. 0. D. McKenzie, President of Aero Technical Industries In-
stitute at Oakland Airport, together with Mr. Lolli s, Manager of the
School, appeared before the Board. Mr. McKenzie gave full review of the
past history and ore sent activities of the school and stated that although
the school has not been financial ly self-suoporting in the past, there was
every indication the t the future Promised a rap id increase in their ac-
tivi tie s with a corresponding increase in the ir financial ability to suc -
cessfully carry on the school activities at the Air p ort. Ways and moans
of attracting new busine ss for the school were discussed and the Board
assured Mr. McKenzie that every effort would be made to assistassist him in
obtaining this objective end requested him to work with the Port Manager
in respect the reto .

Me Phili ppine Government has designated Phili ppine Air Lines,
Inc. , based at Oakland Airport-, as contract mail carrier from Manila to the
United State s; the contract call s for two trips weekly from Manila to
Oakland. Orvi s Nel son, Pre sid ant of Tr ens oce an Air Line s and Vice Pre c i-
dent in charge of inferno ti on al o p erations f or Philip p ine Air Line s, lauds
Oakland and Airport.

Vice President Elpidio Quirino of the Philippine Islands, who
is al so a Vice President of Philippine Air Line s, and Phi lip p ine Foreign
Minister, will arrive at Oakland Air port on April 30 with Presiden t
Fox as' son, Gir ardo Roxas, for conferences in voashington and wi 11 be me t
by State De par tment and other officials, flying non-stop to Ilashington by
Transocean Air Lines.

Newl y authorized New Zeal and service of Au stralian National
Airlines was inaugurated on April 27 with arrival. of Arthur Drake ford,
Minister of State for Air, James Thorn, New Zealand High Commissioner to
Canada, and other officials.

E. F. Norwood, formerly of Tucson, Ari zona, has been named offi-
cer in char ge of Oakland Air nor t Weather T.4.-ureap to sun eeed, the late ne,



Elliott, who died last November.

President Goodwin will attend panty the evening of April 30
Garden Room of Fairmont Hotel -to meet Captain Ivan H. Holyman, ManaP:ing
Director of Australian National Airways, who twill arrive at Airport at
9:30 a.m. of April. 30 on Aus fro] i an plane shortly after arrival of Vice
Pre sident Elpidio 4uirino of Phili ppine islands.

Australian National Airways believes it has carried the oldest
per son to cross the Pacific in John Vaux, 85, Australian sheep and wheat
rancher of Ongerup, 'Nest Australia, who left hi a 6000-acre ranch with a
son and Erand sons to vidt his son in Vancouver, B.C., whom he has not seen
for 30 year s.

Transoce an Air Line s, on April 26, made direct charter flight
from Oakland Airport to Rome, Italy and another from Manila to Lad rid .

Far Eastern Air Tran spor t, Inc. expects very soon its new
sleeper plush equipment f or service to Manila at Oakland Airport and asks
hem p of Port ii staging, luncheon and courtesy flight for Oakland official s.

Resolution was presented for authorization of a renewal of lease

with Soule Equipment Company at the Outer harbor Terminal. Following

discussion,  the matter was referred to t he Port Manager for anal yzati on

and report.

Re p orts of the Audi tine Commit tee on claims and demand s, and on

weekly n ayro 11 , were adopted.

The f oh 1 owing re soluti ons were introduced. and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commi sal otters	 furgraff, Frost, Smith and President
Goo dwi. n -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8849

RE SO Lb 5I01\1" APPROVING AND AL LUNIN G
C,E RTAI N CLAIMS AND DiM AND

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Audi Ling L'ommittee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved end allowed hr the Board of Per t Commis si onters and the Audi tor
is au thori zed to draw his warrant; f or the same out of the proper Fund :

	

HARBOR MA :[NTEN.A.N . CE AND TIff kflVEMP	 FIND	 :
Air Reduction Sales Company
American Lumber Company
The American Rubber .Man uf a ctur ing Co.
F •Frtl. B Co.
E. M. -all & Co.
Bay City Sanitary •Rag Co.
B1 ake , M of f tt &t Towne
Cal ifornla Stevedore and Bal. last Co.
Cam era Corner
City of Oakland, Senor tmen t of Streets
N. Clark & Sons
E. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
L. P. Degen fel ting
Dempsey & Sander s
Frac* Ti f. Dunne Co.
East Ba;t. Municipal Utility  District
Elliott and Elliott COITI'D any

z ger al d Electro	 chan ic	 Co.

$ 19.54
44.93
7.28
9.12

22.23
8.62

44.59
288.74

6.24
157.19

4.14
7.38

17.01
52.92

7.11
1,633.43

14.20
6.28



Gardner Electric Manufacturing Company, Inc.
General Electric Company
Golden Gate Sheet setal Works
Goodhue Printing Company, Incorporated
The B. F. Goodrich Company
Griffin . Lumber G.
Charles R. Hadley Company
Holland America Line.
Hudson Printing Co.
E. & R. James Co.
Jens en ' s Radiator Works
Earle M. Jorgensen Co.
Kelite Products, Inc.
The Kiplinger l'ashington Agency
Geo. R. Kreplin Co.
Lewis Supply Company
C. W. Marwedel
Maxwell Hardware Company
Melrose Building Materials Company
R. N. Nason	 Co.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Typewriter Exchange
Pacific Tool & Supply Company
Planter's Dock
Peck's Office Appliance Co.
San Frond so° -Oakland Bay Bridge
G. W. Sanborn
Smith Lumber Company
Santoni & Chase
State Electric Supply
Styles Radio Shop
Styles Radio Shop
Tay Holbrook, Inc.
Union Oil Company of California
United States Pipe & Foundry Co.
Ward & Paul
Waterfront Employers Association
'Western Asbestos Co.
Robert L. .55.1son
Dr. P. H. Petch
Sonotone of' Oakland

537.60
15.38
51.00

124.44
29.32

819.96
12.40

674.12
63.86
36.18
9.70

88.01
31.97
18.00
57.98

147.60
8.46

16.47
3.85
2.46
9.28
2.50

33.75
164.55
26.14
20.00
5.01

14.22
4.00
61.96
30.00

990.00
3.52

80.26
101.48
51.47

154.77
10.92

714.64
14.50
4.16

0

"RESOLUTION NO.8850

RESOLUTION APPROVING 'AEEKLY PAYROL;,,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS.
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekl y p ayroll for the week ending
April 19, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $2,151.55."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8851

RESOLUTION MAKING APPROPRIATION TO
OAKLAID CLAMBER OF COMMERCE.

BE IT RESOLVED that there hereby is appropriated out of
Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund No. 911 the sum of $1,200.00



■

to the Oakland Chamber of Commerce f or the purpose of cover ti sing the
harbor and airport facilities and advantages of the Port."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8852

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXTENSION OF'
AGREEMENT FOR AIIN1RA RADIO RANGE AND
BROADCAST smnom AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL
AI WORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with the United States of
America extending that certain agreement dated July 1, 1933, providing
for the erection, establishment, maintenance and operation of an
airway radio ran ge and broadcast station at Oakland Municipal Air-
port by the Civil Aeronautics Administration for a further term
of one year coreen cing July 1, 1947, at a nominal rental ."

"77TSOLUTION NO. 8853

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SALE
OF DAMAGED CANNED GOODS.

BF IT RESOLVED that the bid of W. C. Groniger, received
after informal call for bids, offering to pay $330.68 for those cer-
tain damaged canned goods described in the report of the Port Manager,
dated April 28, 1947, being the highest bid therefor, be and the same
hereby is accepted, and said goods hereby are sold to said bidder,
upon condition, nevertheless, that none of said goods shall be re sold
at retail."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8854

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR INSTALLING
PIPELINE AT MIN TB ALENUE TERMINAL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifi cations and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the installing of
a pipeline under wharf at Ninth Avenue Terminal, and, the manner indicated
for payment therefor, including progressive payments, be and the same
hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8855

RESOLUTION EX TENDING TINT, FOR PE REG aiLANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH ANCHOR POST FENCE COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the con-
tract with Anchor Post Fence Company of California, a corporati_on, for
the erection of fences and gates at Oakland Municipal Airport (Audi-
tor	 No. 7686), be and it hereby is extended to and including May
26, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8856 

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF MALOTT PETERSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Malott & Peterson, a cor-
poration, executed by Employer s' Liability Assurance Corporation, Ltd.,
in the amount of $2,377.00, for the faithful performance of its con-
tract with the City of Oakland for the placing of floor covering at
Gro-ve Street Pier, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8857

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF SPOTT ELECTRICAL CO.



00

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Louis H. Scott and
Fay E. Spott, a .partnership, doing business under the style
of Spott Electrical Co., executeid by Fidelity and Deposit Company of
jAaryland, in the amount of $1,947.00, f or the faithful performance
of their contract with the City of Oakland. for the rearrangement of
electric wiring in Kodiak Hangar No. 28 at Oakland Municipal Airport,
be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8858

alSODUTION AU0dORI ZING AGREFIA.OT
BITE THE TEXAS COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authori zed to enter into an agreement wl th The Texas Company,
a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee
of an area of approximately 1.1 acres at the foot of Dennison Street
for a period of one year commencing February 1, 1947 at a monthly
rental of $260.00, and that such agreement shall be upon the general
form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8859

a;SOLUTI ON AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITI-1. THE TEXAS COMPANY.

NE . IT RESOLVED -that the Port Manager be and he her eby
authori zed to enter into an agreement with The Texas Company, a cor-
poration, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Lie en see of
en area of approximately 8500 square fee t near the foot of Dennison
Street, for a period of one year commencing May 1, 1947, at a
monthly rental of $45.00, and that such agreement shall be upon the
general form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"REa , LunoN NO. 8860

RESOLUTION A CCEP TI NG RESIGNATION
OF HARRY J. K REAMER, JR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Harry J. Kreamer, Jr.,
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), be
and the same hereby is accented, effectiveApril 23, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8861

RE S OLUTION APPOINTING CHARLES H.
BAKER TO POSITION OF al ERGEN CY
PORT MESSENGER AND CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Charles E. Baker hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Port Messenger and Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, 62c. 8.205), at a salary of $165.00 per month, effective April
28, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8862

IE SOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION OF
LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRAN TED HAROLD
F. DOOLEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
granted Harold F. uooley, Power Equipment Operator or Tvlecha_nic or
Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.02), by Resolution No. 8835,
for fourteen consecutive days commencing April 21, 1947, without
Pay, in accordance with the rule s of the Civil Servi ce Board, be and
the same her ebv is ratified. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8863

RESOLUTION TI ON RATIFYING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE BiTE PAY TO IvIADDEL COREEA,

NE IT RESOLVED th.-11:- the leave of absence on account of ill-



ne ss granted Manuel Cor re a, Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.13) , for thirteen working d ws commencing April 17, 1947, with nay,
in accordance with the rule s of the Clvii Service Board, be and the
same hereby is ratified. "

"RES GLUT' ON NO, 8864

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
:01 TdOUT PAY '10 FANSK 0. TABS.

BE IT RESOLVED that Frank G. Tabb, Dock Office Clerk
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. B.09), hereby is granted a leave of
absence f or personal reasons, said leave to he f or thirty consecutive
days commencing April 29, 1847, wi thout pay, in accordance with the
rule s of the Civil Service Boa rd. "

"REoOLU 11101i NO. 8865 

RESOLUTION MAKING APPROPRIATION
TO PAN AMERI CAN ASSOCIATION OF
OAKLAND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the sum of $250.00 hereby is appropriated
to Pan American Association of Oakland for publication of Port adver-
tising in it s 1947 Annual. Reew of Association Activities."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8866

RESOLUTION AU'IIIORI DING  AGREEJOENT
WI Ili UN TED STATES '01A THE R Lit! a!: .

BE IT .RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
directed to enter into en agreement with United State s Department of
Commerce, Weather Bureau, providing for the occupancy by said Bureau
of certain space in the Admini of:ration Building, Oakland Mural cipal
Airp or t, to be used for office, storage and instrumental exposure,
for a term commen ci. ng Februar y 1., 1947 and ending June 30, 1947, with
certain rights of renewal, at an annual rental of $818.08."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8867

RESOLD TI.OET GRAN PING COIIIIS SIGNER
CLIFFORD C. ALLEN PERMISSION ON TO
LEAVE TEE STAVE.

BE IT RESOLVED that Commis sioner Clifford D. Allen is
granted permission to leave the State for a period of seven day s. "

Fort Ordinance No. 542 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECS. 5.011

AND 5.012 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 RELATING TO MECHANICS," having been duly

introduced, read and publi shed, was final ly adopted by the following vote :

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Bur gr aff , Frost, Smith and Pre-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE UNENDING SEC. 6.035

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING THE NUMBER OF POSI lIONS OF EMERGENCY

AIRPORT GUARDS," end Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING

SECS. 5.05 AND 5.055 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 RELATING 10 BLACK SMI TH-WELDE a, "

were introduced and passed to print, by the following. vote :

AYES:
	

Commissione rs Allen, Bur graff, Frost, Smith and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None



ADJOURNDD.

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF 'ME BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, ay 5, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present : Al len, Burgr elf , Frost and Pre sident
Goodwin -4

Commis Si one r ab sent : 	 Smith -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, Assist-

ant Port Manager and The Port Publicity Representative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, The minutes of the

regular meeting of April 28, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from the Paci fie Rubber Company, reque sting month

to month occupancy of barracks building No. 723 at Oakland Airport, ha-vi g

an area of 12,000 square feet, f or storage purposes at two cents per square

foot per month commencing May 12, was read and request granted.

Communication from the U. S. Engineers, Real Estate Division,

submitting Supplemental Agreement No. 2, Lease No. W868-Engr2250, terminat-

ing occupancy and rental of Transit Sheds 1 and 2, Outer Harbor Terminal

and providing for restoration, was read and resolution later passed ap-

proving agreement.

Communication from State Divisi on of Higjiways,, submitting Supple-

mental Agreement for additional area, in North Harbor area for enlarging

the Bay Bridge Toll Plaza, was read and agreement approved.

Communications from Lewis A. Lapham, Chairman, San Francisco

Propeller Club Committee for Observance of National Maritime Day, request-

log 425.00 contribution, and H. H. Pierson, National Maritime Day Commit-

tee, requesting $200.00 contribution to assist in financing the event, were

read and the Port Manager directed to advise Messrs. Lapham and Pierson

that ina.anuch as no provi sion had been made in the Board's fiscal year

bud get for this event, it will not be po ssi hie for the Board to participate.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending that the Assis-



tant Chief Engineer attend Annual Meeting of _American Association of Air-

port Executives and inspect airports on the east coa st, was read and re so -

lution later passed author" zing the trip.

Certificate of completion of contract with Fa.bri -Steel Co., for

furnishing and del ivering one 14-foot steel hopper to Seventh Street Unit

of Outer Harbor Terminal , was fi led.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending certain change s

in the Port Tariff to pro-vide f or Increase in carload ing and unloading

rates, establishing a rate of $2.15 per ton for loading bulk copra ex dock

to cars or hopper, and changing wording of certain rules in the tariff to

conform to uniform practice, was read and ordinance later introduced and

passed to -print amending the tariff as recommended.

Communication from A. E. Johnson, President of Ship Clerks Associa-

tion, taking exception to appointment of Terminal Superintendent, was filed.

Copies of' telegrams exchanged with H. T. Burton, relative to ap-

pointmen t of Terminal Superl ntendent, were file d.

Communi ca -LI on from Civil Aeronautics Admini stra tion, submitting

lease for Room 23, Airport Office Building and reque sting execution of'

same, was read land lease authorized.

Communication from General Petroleum Corporation, submitting plan

for additional lube oil storage facilities at its plant, Outer Harbor

Terminal, at its cost of $65, 000 and reouesting annr oval thereof, was

read and re solution was later passed giving approval to the plan.

Communication from Eugene A. Stibbens, Emergency Port Watch-

man, re qu e sting leave of absence for seven days, without pay, on account

of' sickness attested to by physici an, was read and request granted.

Communication from A. T. Gjedsted, FIrtergency Airport Guard,

submitting resignation in accept position as Alameda County Deputy Sheriff,

was filed.

Communication from Manuel Cor re a, Dock Laborer, reque sting ex-

tension of leave of absence on account of sickness, attested to by physi-

cian, for forty days, without nay, effective lay d, was read and reque st

granted.

Communication from Marjorie I. Mills, Emergency Stenographer-

Clerk, requesting leave of absence on account of illness, without pay for

73-7 days commencing April 29, was read and raw est granted,



The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of May 2, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund +911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of May 2, 1947 	 $213,386.31
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	 	 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of May 2, 1947 	  223,386.31

ale Port Manager stated that Colonel Loughlin, U. S. Army, Fort

Mason, had advised him that word had been received from Washington that the

Army's plan for expansion of Oakland Army Base to include the 110 acres

along the Key Route Mole, westerly of its Pier 7, had received approval

of the Undersecretary of War and was now in the hands of the Chief of

Engineers. Colonel Loughlin further stated that the Army' s Public

Relations Agent, Mr. Sullivan, would shortly confer with the Port Manager

and Port Publicity Representative and prepare the publicity releases.

President Goodwin stated that prior to issuing the publicity, he

would appoint the committee to study the matter of an aquatic park, as

requested by Messrs. Winslow and Morris, and the Port Manager was directed

to prepare and submit a listing of committee members for approval.

The Port Attorney, having returned from Washington during the

past week, stated that the Port's Exceptions have been filed in Ex Parte

165 before the Interstate Commerce Commission, which is the proceeding in

which the preliminary report recommends legislation placing ports under the

control of the Commission. He further repor ted that the Washing ton hearing s

in Ex Parte 164 have been concluded and the further hearing is scheduled.

for San Francisco beginning May 26.

President Goodwin stated that he had received a letter from the

Yellow Cab Company requesting that a two-cab stand be provided at the Air-

port, so that cab service may be operated from the Airport and in the

event the request is granted, direct telephone service would be installed.

at the Airport by the company.

Following consideration, it was ordered that non-exclusive cab

stands be arranged for at the Airport to facilitate the handling of

passengers requiring such service. It was stated that the taxi cab

stands would be located along the Marhart £)rive side of the Administration

Building, whereas the Airport Transport Transportation Limousines operate

on the Air port field side of the building.

Invitation of the Alameda County New Industries Committee to a

luncheon meeting on Monday, May 19, at the Athens Club f or a discussion



of common pr oblems, was accepted.

Communication from United Air Line s, requesting instal la ti on of

sanitary facilities at Oakland Airport to serve the new D0 7-6 planes, was

read. It was stated that the proposed fa.eilitie s are estimated to cost

about $1600.00. Following discussion, the Port Manager was directed to

arrange for the construction of the necessary facil i ties and to advise

Pre sident Patter son of the Board's action.

The Port Manager stated that Truman. H. Mitchell had submitted an

offer of sale to the Board of the Pacific Tank & Pipe Company property at

the entrance of the Tidal Canal at $16,000 per acre. Following discussion,

the Board directed the Port Manager to advise Mr. Mitchell that it would

not consider the purcha se of the property, at this time.

Shipping activi tie s at Port operated terminal s, as per memor an -

dum attached, were rep orted on by the Assi stant Port Manager.

Attention was cal led to the Port' s May let Sailing Schedule

:featuring the Johnson Line's new motor ship "Panama."

Proposed changes in the Airport O M oe Building to accommodate

expendi on of TWA and Southwest Airways offices were di anus se d and plans

approved.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Airport

were re ported on as follows

Good publicity on Oakland Ai rpor t in San Francis co Chronicle
May 5th issue was obtained through efforts of Port Publicity Representative.

Bus schedule s now in effect at Oakland Airport were noted.

Cap tai n 1_ van E. Hol ym , Managing Director of Australian National
Airway s, spent six days in the hay area and expressed himself as pleased

th facilities at Oakland Ai rp t; he will leave May 6 for Dos Angeles
but wi I 1 wire the Board in two weeks:On date for his return when a luncheon
will be sponsored for him by the Port.

Vice President El pidio Quiri no of the Philippine Commonwealth,
who arrived at Oakland Airport on Apri 1 30, le ft the Air por t on May 5 in
a speed al I y chartered Philippine Air Lines plane for Los Angeles and
Washington.

Fabian San duan, 33, Filipino farmer, who p rotected Americans
from the y aps at the risk of his life and the lives of his family, ar-
rived at Oakland Airp or t on May 4 on board a Uhiliopine Air Line s plane
enroute to be the guest of a New York author he saved, and to receive a

medal fr cm Pre 5 i d en t Truman.

Jame s Angier, U. S. Re pre sentative f or Aerodrome s, Air Route s
and Ground Aid s of the Civil Aeronautics Administration, has been informed
by letter that the hoe rd w ill press for en In ternati °nal Regul ar Long
Range status f or Oakland Airport and that al 1 standards of the International
Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) wili he met.

Aus trail an flower s re ceiving first prize exhibit; at California
Spring, Garden Show were carried into Oak] and. Airport by Australian :National
Airway s.



Alvin P. Adams, former President of Western Air Ex press, and for-
mer , Vice President and Director of Fairchild Engine	 Airplane Corporation,
ha.stbeen elected Chairman of Board of Directors of California Eastern Air-
ways, based at Oakland Airport.

Civil Aeronautics Board hearings dealing with important aspects
of the air freight industry will be held at Oakland 1/eteransikemorial
Building beginning May 12. Members of the Board were invited to attend
the hearing.

•,
Because of fog at San F rancisco Municipal Airport, which closed

the field, Pan American's Kit Carson Clipper was forced to land at Oakland
Airport in bright clear weather with Australian l`Tational Airways and
Philippine Air Line s on April 30. Seely Hall, Vice President of United Air
Lines, was a passenger aboard the Pan American plane.

James B. Jensen, Pacific Coast Representative of Far Eastern
Air Trans-port, reports word from Eugenio Loez, President, di' the sale of
Far Eastern Air Tr an sp ort to Philippine Air Line s for $1,850,000.
Manila believes Philippine Air Lines will operate Far Eastern as a separate
or gani z atio.n.

. Howard Waldorf, Manager of Aviation L'epartment, Oakland

Chamber of Commerce, was present and presented the bound volume of facts

which were presented at the re cent conference v4i th	 A. Patterson,

President of United Air Lines. Ihe book was approved and Mr. Waldorf

stated it would be forwarded to Mr. Patterson for his information in

respect to the Chamber's and Board' s request for improved transport

schedule s at Oakland Municipal Airport.

In resp ect to the matter of insufficient dome stir air transport

schedules at Oakland Airport, Commissioner Allen reported that on a trip

to Seattle made during the past week he could not obtain transportation

out of Oakland Airport on the United Air Lines and was forced to travel to

San Francisco Airport, where ample schedules were available. He stated

that on the return trip from Seattle, he, together with four other Oak-

landers, tried unsuccessfully to get reservations into Oakland and were

finally required to land at San Franci sdo. Waysand means of obtaining

necessary schedules for Oakland Airport were discussed and the Board

authorized the Port Manager to arrange for an exhaustive survey of the

entire matter, working with Howard Waldorf, to the end that sufficient

facts be developed which will assist in, obtaining additional airline

schedule s.

The renewal of lease to Soule Equipment Company of 3.1 acres of

land with buildings was further reported on by the Port Manager, who stated

that when the lease was entered into a year ago, Mr. Soule had indicated

that he felt the rental, which had been upped $200.00, from $350.00 to

$550.00, to be the limit he could pay for his type of occupancy. It was



further stated that the lease form had already been signed by the Company.

and it was recommended that the lease be extended for one ye ar with a re-

survey at the end of' that period.

In order that full consideration may be given to the rental

on leases to he renewed, it was directed that in the future a re sume of

each yearly lease be placed be fore the Board thirty day4n advance of the

expiration date, so that the rental r ate can be fully discussed and deter-

mined before the lease form is submit ted to the lessee for signature.

Reports of the Audi ting Committee on claims and demands, and on.

weekly payroll, mere a d.opted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote :

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Bur gr aff , Frost and. Pr -a Gi. dent Goodwin --4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commis sioner Smith -1,

"RESOLUTION NO. 8868

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOW': NG
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having be en
approved by the Audi ting Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw hi s warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

r

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROI/EMENT FUND 4:311:
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co.
Air Reducti on Sale s Company
Bigge Drayage Co.
The Central Foundry Company
Claremont Country Club
Ch an sl or & Lyon Co.
Cobbledi ck Kibbe Glass Company
Corrugated Kraft Containers, Inc.
Henry Cowell Lime &. Cement Co.
Crane Co.
Cur t Campbell ' s
Ditto -Inc orpor ated
East Bay Glass Company
General Electric Company
General Electric Supply Corporation
Greenwood Printer ' s, Ltd.
Criffen Lumber Co.
Hogan L umber Company
Jack son' s
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Keene Rie se Supply Co.
Libby, McNeill 8, Libby
Libby, McNeill 8: Libby
Libby, McNeill & Libby
C.	 ar we d el
Matson Navigation Co.
maxwe 11 hardware Co.
The Mountai*opper Company, Ltd.
McKee Manufacturing Co.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Scavenger Co.
The Oakland Traffic Club

3.84
3.01

215.20
2.79

260.25
1.90

225.00
853.06

9.40
3.46

10.80
11.28
69.81
69.50
22.22

183.37
482.16
117.40
14.25
72.11
78.93
5.30
4.50

25.20
3.42
6.44

216.03
35.72

13.1.20
2.32

58.00
150.00



Oil Filter Service Co. 	 22.72
Pan American Naviga.ti on Service 	 3.47
Pacific Airmotive Corporation	 .81
f ames G. Paps Co.	 2.08
Phoenix Iron Works	 140.94
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 	 25.32
Rosenberg Bros. & Co.	 9.00
Rosenberg Bros. 6! Co.	 4.00
Southern Pacific Company	 67.74
Strabie Hardwood Company	 11.11
Tay Holbrook, Inc.	 10.42
The Texas Company	 42.54
The Tribune Publishing Co. 	 2.50
United Automotive Service	 1.68
United States Pipe A Foundry Co. 	 64.49
War Assets Administration 	 847.68
Ward Marris Company 	 104.55
Western Asbestos Co.	 62.82
Westinghouse 'idea-brie Supply Company	 97.10
Willits Laboratories	 647.02
Bill food Motor Company	 2.60
Ben Dowell	 107.14
Frank J. O'Brien	 51.51
Fred C. Ruppert	 21.86
Dr. Charles E. DeVaul	 5.00
A. R. Reid Company	 1,189.43
Peterson Tractor & Equipment Cc. 	 .47
R. J. Jones	 61.43
A. C. Meadows	 23.35
Robert L. lalson	 4,020.00
Semi -Monthly Payroll	 29,211.74 

$40,210.39."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8869

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
LHEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
April 26, 1947 be and the sane hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbur cement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized to draw his warrant for the same and.
make such reimbursement.

HAff3OR MAINTENANCE AND ILILPFDVEMEE T FUND4-k311:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $1,854.86."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8870

RESOLUTION   AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
-PITH SOULE EQUIPMENT COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be end he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Soule Equipment
Company, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
L icensee of an area of approximately 3.1 acres at Ferry and Freight
Streets for a period of one year commending March 1, 1947, at a
monthly rental of $550.00, and that such agreement shell be upon the
general form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8871

RESOLUTION AUMORI ZING SUPPLEIENTAL
AGREEMENT 1TETH THE UNITED STATES OF
AIERICA RITE RESPECT TO LEASE NO.



BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with the United States of
America with respect to Lease No. W868-Eng-2250, providing for the
termination of said lease as of Apr il 60, 1947, re serving to both
parties their respective rights in connection with restoration."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8872

RESOLUTION AUMORIZING AGREEIENT WITH
CIVIL AER)NAUTIOS ADMINISTRATION.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with the United States of America
providing for the occupancy by the Civil Aeronautics Administration
of Room 23 end anourtenances in the Airport Office Building, at a
monthly rental of $21.00 for a term commencing April 1, 1947 and
terminating June 30, 1947, with certain rights of renewal."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8873 

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CON TRACT
NI TN FABRI -STEEL CO. AND AUTHOR-
IZING RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF'
COMPLETION.

417

Whereas, Fabri-Steel Co.
formed all the terms and condition
contract with The Port, dated Febru
for the furnishing and delivering
Seventh Street Unit, Outer Harbor

,a corporation, has faithfully per-
s of and has completed that certain
ary 17, 1947 (Auditor's No. 7671),
of a fourteen foot steel hopper to
Terminal; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that al 1 actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8874

RE so LUTI ON AUTHO RI HIM G ASSISTANT
PORT MANAGER AND ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGINEER
TO ATTEND MEETING OF AMERICAN AS SD CIA TI ON
OF AIRPORT EXECU TIVES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Assistant Port Manan;er and Assistant
Chief Engineer be and he hereby is authorized to attend the Annual Meet-
ing of the American Association of Airport Executives at Chicago May
12 to 15 inclusive, and thereafter to inspect the airports at New
York, Washington., D.C., Boston, New Orleans and Los Angeles, and that
he be allowed his reasonable ex penses in connection therewith upon the
pre sentation of claims the re for . "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8975

E SOLUTION GRANTING GENERAL PETROLEU1V1
CORPORATION FE WISSI ON TO PE RFO Rm

CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application submitted by General
Petroleum Corporation for construction of lubricating oil storage
facilities on applicant's premises, at a cost to said Company of
$65,000 hereby are approved, and p ermission hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8876

RESOLUTION AU THORIZI NG AGRE EMENT
'AT 7i AMERICAN BRA RE SHOE COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with American Brake Shoe Corn-



pany, a corporation, providing for an extension of its license agree-
ment covering its occupancy of approximately one acre of land front-
ing on Dolphin Street, between Maritime and Ferry Streets, f or a
period of one year commencing May 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of
$50.00, and the t such agreement shall be upon a form a p proved by the
Port Attorney."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8877

RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED KOMI, CORREA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence heretofore granted
Manuel Correa, Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.13) by
Resolution No. 8863, bend the same hereby • is eDttended for a further
period of forty consecutive days commencing May 6, 1 947, without pay,
in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8878

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
HAROLD W. CLARE SON TO POSITION OF
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Harold W. Clarkson hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective May
5, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8879

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
RICHARD K. COViEN 10 POSITION OF
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Richard F. Cowen hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective May
6, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8880

RESOLUTION TEMPO RARI Y APPOINTING NG
CARL J. MOR TEN SE N TO POSITION OF
PORT DRAFTSMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that Carl 3, Mortensen hereby is temporarily
appointed , to the positi on of Port Draftsmen (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 4.06), at a salary of $315.00 per,month, effective May 5, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8681

RESOLUTION APPOINTING WILLIAM E. COOK
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that William E. Cook hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Fort Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
6.035), at a salary of $200.00 per month, effective May 5, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8882

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO MARJORIE I. WILLIS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Marjorie I. Willis, Emergency Intermediate Stenographer-
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. %22, Sec. 2.113), for seven and one-half
consecutive days commencing April 29, 1947, at noon, without pay,
in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8883

RE SOLUTION APPOINTING FRANK J. MORGAN TI TO
ancrr CT IOT 00 17V17Dr.177,1- ov 001)	 101) 1



BE IT RESOLVED that Frank J. Morganti hereby i s appointed
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec.. 5.035), at a salary of 1185.00 per month, effective
Ma y 5, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8654

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF TEMPORARY
APPOINTIVT OF RICHARD W. FASaiOLZ, JR., AND
RATIFYING APPOINTIT TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
id }PORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary appoint-
ment of Richard W. Faszholz, Jr., to the position of Airport Guard
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.03), effective April 30, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that . his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), at a salary of
$200.00 per month, effective May 1, 1947, be and the same hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8885

RESOLUTION ACCEPTDG RESIG-
NATION OF ADDERS T. GJEDSTED.

■
BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of :Anders T. Gjedsted,

Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), be and
the same hereby is accepted, effective April 30, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8886

RESOLUTION RA TIFYING LEAVE
HI THOUT PAY TO EUGENE A.
S TI BBEN S.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Eugene A. Stibbens, Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 8.215) for seven consecutive days commencing
April 22, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules of the
Civil Service hoard, be and the same hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 543 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 6.035

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING T.E ■ NUMBER OF POSITIONS OF EMERGENCY

AIMDORT GUARDS," and Port Ordinance No. 544 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING

SECS. 5.05 AND 5.055 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 RELATING TO 'BLACKSMITH-WELDER,"

having been duly introduced, read and published, were finally adopted by

the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, and President GoodWin -4

NOES:	 None

AB SENT: Commi ssi on er Smith -1

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING I TENI 75 OF PORT

ORDINANCE 60, RELATING 'ID MILES AND REGULATIONS," and Port Ordinance No.

being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN ITEMS OF PORT ORDINANCE 60 AND RE-

PEALING CERTAIN ITEMS THEREOF, ALL RELATING TO RATES ON CAR LOADING AND

UNLOADING, " were introduced and pa ssed to print by the following vote :

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, and President
Goodwin -4

eJJ
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NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commis sioner Smith -1

ADJOURNED.

SE C RE TA RY

REGULAR MEETINGOF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMI S SI ONE RS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAN

Held on Mord ay , May 12, 1947 at the hour of 2 :00 o'clock p.m.

in t he office of the Boar d, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having be en given member s of the Boar d.

C oznnds si one r s pre sent: Allen, Bur gr aff, Smith and President
Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent:	 Frost -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assi stant Port Manager, and the

Port Publicity Representative were al so pre sent.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minute s of the

regular meeting of May 5, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication on from San Francisco Port of Embarkation, submitting

form of contract for car, bar ge and/or truck loading and unloading, ter-

minal operations and r elated service s f or the account of the Army at (Duter

Harbor Terminal for period of May 1 to December 31, 1947 and requesting

execution, was read. It was stated that with the re turn of the Port

facilities at the Outer Harbor on May 1, the Army find s that it does not

have sufficient facilities to handle all its tonnage and is, therefore,

desirous of contracting with the Port for the handling of a portion of it s

tonnage during the balance of the calendar year. The Port Manager estimated

that there were sufficient facilities avail able to handle the Government's

tonnage and recommend ed that the agreement be entered into. A re solution

was later passed approving the contract and authorizing the carrying out

of the Army' s request.

Communication from National Container Corporation, advising that

as of April 3:0 the name of Corrugated Kraft Containers, Inc. was changed to

National Container Corporation, was filed.

Copies of telegrams received from Paul V. Bettors, Executive

Director, U. S. Conference of Mayors, ""a sh ing ton, D.C. , advising of House



Appropriations C ommittee's action in eliminating funds for operation of

Control Tower at Oakland Municipal Airport which will require Port to

assume operatin g cost of about $40,000 per annum on July 1, 1947, were read.

• It was also noted that CAA appropriations for development of the Airport

were completely eliminated by the Appropriations Committee.

Copies of wires sent by President Goodwin to Senators Knowland,

Downey and Congressmen Allen, Miller, Johnson, General Milton Arnold and

John Taber, Chairman House Appropriations Committee, urging restoration of

funds for operation of Control Tower, were filed. In this connection, re-

ply from Senator Downey to President Goodwin' s wire, stating that he

would support the Port' s request, was filed.

Communication from Southern Pacific Company, requesting permis-

sion for installation of 8" pipeline from Ferro Street wharf to its wood

pre serving plant in Vest Oakland and an arrangement for handling creosote

oil from the wharf, was read. The Port Manager stated that the Southern

Pacific Company expects to handle between three and six million gallons

of creosote annually over the wharf and through the pipeline and that the

revenue to the Port from dockage and wharfage would amount to between

$1800 and $3600 per year. One of the conditions, however, e xacted by

the Southern Pacific Company in connection with the proposal is that the

Port redredge the area in front of the pier from its present depth of

about 20 feet to a depth of 30 feet, which would cost considerably more

than the revenue received from the handling of the creosote. Tie Port

Manager recommended that the Southern Pacific Company be granted permission

to install 8" pipeline as requested and stated that he would contact

the railroad officials in an endeavor to obtain from them a commitment that

they would stand a portion of the cost of dredging, in order that the

railroad company's proposal be made more attractive in respect to revenue

to be produced by the operation. The Board approved the recommendation

and directed the Port Manager to proceed with further negotiations relative

to this matter.

Communication from Masi° tt Warehouse Company, re qu estin.g lease

of space on Webster Street Pier, now occupied by Bay Cities Transportation

Co., was read. The Port Manager stated that the tonnage revenue from

this facility has greatly decreased since 1945, due to falling off in

barging of -tonnage across the bay which is now being handled by trucks.
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It was further stated that the arrangement with the Bay Cities Transpor-

tation Co. is on a month to month basis and that officials of the Bay

Citie s Company ar e now endeavoring to get the Public Utilities Commission

to approve their application for placing into effect a trucking arrangement

whereby they will be permitted to handle their tonnage either by truck

or barge. No decision, however, has yet been received from the Public

Utilities Commission in this matter. The Port Manager stated that the

haslett warehouse Company had verbally offered four cents per square foot

pa r month for the pier warehouse, which would produce greater revenue

than that received from the Bay Cities Transportation Co. on its rental

basis of 1.2 per square foot per month (the San Francisco assignment

basis) plus revenue from the Company's tonnage, which has been greatly re-

duced. Following consideration the Board directed the Port Mana ger to

confer with officials of the Bay Cities Transportation Co. and advise Them

that the Board would te agreeable to lease the pier to them on a basis

of four cents per square foot per month and in the event that they could

not agree to pay this rental, arrangements could be made to give them legal

notice to vacate the premises, following which the offer of the Baslett

arehouse Company could be accepted. The Port Manager stated he would have

further conference with Mr.	 s basin, Manager of Bay Cities Transportation

Co. and would report thereon at the next Board meeting.

Communication from the Propeller Club of United States,

extending invitation to attend opening ceremonies of Second Annual National

Marine Exposition at Civic Auditorium, San Francisco, May 12, at 2:30 p.m.,

was filed.

Communication from the Port Attorney, relative to the status

of condemnation proceedings on. tideland lots south of the Airport and in-

volving the property of the Oakland Scavenger Co., was read. The Port

Attorney stated that at a conference held with Paul St. Sure representing the

Scavenger Company, at which City Manager Hassler and the Port were re pre-

sented, the future plans of the ' Scavenger Company as to their operations

were reviewed and a solution of the problem was proposed, -thereby the

Port would purchase the next tier of tidal and lots south of the pre sent

holdings of the Scavenger Company and exchange them for a like area in-

volved in the condemnation proceedings. It was also pointed out that by

following this program, the needs of the City of San Leandro in respect

to its sewer would also be taken care of in an orderly manner. Following



discussion the Board directed the Port Attorney to proceed with the con-

demnati_on of the property along the lines as suggested in his communication.

Communication from the Yellow Cab Co., expressing thanks for

establishment of cab stards at Oakland Airport and advising that applica-

tion had been made for a $1.75 flat rate for any direct trip from the Air-

port to any point in Oakland, Berkeley or Alameda, was filed.

Communication from Henry M. Berry, Port Maintenance Laborer &

Watchman, submitting resignation effective May 16, 1947 to permit him to

devote his time to veterans' affairs, was filed.

Communication from Agnes Mach en, Billing Clerk, requesting leave

of absence with pay for 31 daye/commencing May 2, 1947 on account of

sickness attested to by physician, was read and resolution later passed

granting the request.

Communication from Dean N. Madsen, Emergency Airport Guard,

requesting 14 day leave of abeence, without pay, to attend military duty,

was read, and request granted.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of May 9, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:

Unencumbered Cash Balance as of May 9, 1947...$233,191.30
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 ....... 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of May 9, 1 947..... 243,191.30

Report of the Port Manager on progress of the Port for the month

of April 1947 was filed.

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund No. 911 Report for April

1947 was filed.

Report of Accounts Receivable for April 1947 was filed.

The Port ieanager stated that he had urged all Port employees to

cast their vote at the City election to be held on May 13 and the Port
■

Manager's recommendation that two hour s le ave' be granted for this pur-

pose to all Port employees eligible to vote was approved.

Memorandum of meeting of Advisory C ommittee for the proposed

airehow, to be held at Oakland Airport in August 1947, was read. It was

noted from the memorandum that the committee, following a conference with

Steadleam Acker, had agreed to recommend that Mr. Acker be employed to create,

direct and manage the air show sponsored by the Oakland Junior Chamber of

Commerce under the conditions as set forth in the memorandum of the com-

mittee's meeting. It was further recommended that the Board of Supervisors
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of the County of Alameda, the City Council and the Board of Port Commis-

sioners be requested each to contribute $3,333.33 toward creation of a

fund to finance the undertaking. 'the Port manager stated that Gcmmissioner

Dudley VIG Frost, wh.o was present at the meeting, had recommended that the

Board make the above contribution and a resolution was later passed author-

izing this payment.
•

It was rep orted that the Civil Aeronautics Board Examiner

J. Earl Cox and staff from Chicago opened CAB hearings in the Board's Air

Freight Forwarder Case at the Oakland Veterans Memorial Building on May

12 and that hearings may require at least a week, as a large number of

companies have put in appearances. Commi s si oner/Bur gr a_ff and Port staff

representative s were pre sent at opening of the hearings.

The Port Attorney reported that S.123, which was the bill intro-

duced at our request by Senator Breed bringing up-to-date the incorporation

of federal regulations into State law affecting the Airport and other fly-

ing activities, had been passed by both houses of the Legislature and is

on the Governor ' s desk for signature and that he had written the Governor

outlining The Board's views.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals, as per memoran-

dum attached, vls re reported on by the Assi stant Port Manager.

President Goodwin reported on the matter of the claim of the

Claremont Country Club for the Port luncheon honoring Swedish officials,

held on April 10, and stated that the City Auditor had advised him that

certain items included in the claim would not be approved by him for pay-

ment. Commissioner Burgraff called the attention of the Board to Section

224 of the City Charter, as follows:

"All monies in the harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund
at the time of adoption of this Charter Amendment, and, all
other revenues and funds in the possession of the City set
aside for port purposes, shall immediately be under the
jurisdiction and control of the Board."

Commissioner Allen r s ccnrriended that a revolving fund to be

designated "Port Promotion and Personal Expense Pund"be set up for the

payment of expenses incurred by The Board and its officials in represent-

ing the Port and for the entertainment of foreign visitors and public

officials visiting the Port and for other similar purposes.

Commissioner Burgraff re commended that the fund be s et u p and

kept at $5,000.00. 'Die Board directed the Port Attorney to arrange for



the establishment of' this revolving fund and re Due sted that he report thereon

at the following meeting.

The Port Manager was directed to arrange for the return of the

Claremont Country Club's claim, to be paid following the establishment

of the revolving fund.

Attention was called to the purchase by the Independent Construc-

tion Co. of a 74-acre tract of industrial land lying south of the Conti-

nental Can Co. and F. di. Ball cennery plants for $80,000.00. It was noted

that the land purchased lies opposite the area on which condemnation action

is being taken by the Board and is separated therefrom by the right of way

of the East Shore Highway.

-Matters of interest in respect to aviation and the Oakland Air-

port were reported on as follows:

A luncheon is being arranged for Board members and Port official s
with Captain Ivan N. Holyman, Managing Director of Australian National Air-
ways, on Saturday noon, May 17, at the Claremont Country Club.

A British Halifax Bomber, converted to cargo use by the London
Aero Motor Services of Stansted Airport, nssex, left the Airport on May 9
for Australia and New Zealand. Dr. Graham Humby, former London plastic
surgeon, and Managing Director of the Com p any, plans a world-wide "tramp
air freighter" line.

The Most Rev. 'James Duhig, Archbishop of Brisbane, and his Vicar
General, Monsignor John English, arrived at Oakland Airport on May 7 for a
four months tour of the United States.

President Goodwin and civic bodies protested, in wires to
Congressional leaders, action of house Appropriations Committee in
eliminating Civil Aeronautics funds for Oakland Airport Control Tower and
$579,025 federal grant to aid in airport expansion.

Western Air Lines announced that pilots have practiced ground
control approach (GCA) at Oakland Airport and found the system "very
satisfactory for airline use."

International Aviation Day will be observed at the Airport with
a breakfast by Chamber of Commerce on Wednesday, May 21, at 8:15 a.m.
as part of Oakland observance of World Trade Week; Board members
were requested to attend.

Australian National Airways, on May 8, took out six mated
oueen bees from the University of California Farm at Davis to improve
honey bee stock of Australia.

The Port of Oakland was given cover and interior material in
the new Oakland Tribune Year Book. A two-page spread was also given to
the Oakland Airport in the Tribune's "Bright Spot " publication, which is
circulated nationally. The May issue of the Pacific Marine Review
carried a Port picture layout on the transfer of purse seiners.

The Star Trails Restaurant at the Oakland Airport has started
its advertising program; colored postcard was noted.

Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager Aviation Department, Oakland Cham-
ber of Commerce, gave progress report on the matter of the traffic
survey as related to air transport schedules., He stated that he had con-
tacted the University of California Graduate Division. in respect to
making a survey and that Robert B. Baxter of "Facts Consolidated," a re-

td <kJ
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search and counsel organization, would confer with the Port Manager and
himself on Tuesday, May 13, and that it is ho p ed that an agency for the
holding of a survey would be determined upon in the near future.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Smith and President Goodwin-4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Frost -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8887

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Audi ting Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND I IviP R 0 Val EN T FOND #9 11:
Air Reduction Sales Company	 15.43
Albers Milling Company	 1,900.00
Associated Stationers, Inc.	 262.19
Blake, Moffitt & Towne	 5.93
Burroughs Adding Machine Company	 .62
California Association of Port Authorities	 75.00
California Spray Chemical Corporation	 158.91
Camaro n'	 15.80
Curt Campbell's 	 6.80
Central Safe Company	 6.00
City of Oakland, Municipal Buildings 	 322.78
Cochran & Celli	 4.81
The Dartnell Corporation	 5.00
Die terich Post Company	 141.94
Dohrmann Hotel Supply Co. 	 71.03
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co. 	 99.61
East Oakland Auto Top Shop 	 35.46
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.	 41.56
Editor	 Publisher magazine	 4.00
General Electric Company	 74.13
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 13.56
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works	 75.00
J Henry liarri s	 563.86
Herse y Manufacturing Corrtrany 	 33.50
C. P. Hunt Company	 7.35
Inte rbay Lumber Company	 20.09
International Business lkilacilines Corporation	 285.00
Laher Spring 8: Tire Corp.	 2.03
Libby, McNeill	 Libby	 1,357.51
H. C. Makelim Magneto Repair Company 	 9.16
C. W. Marwedel	 5.25

euoive 11 Hardware Co.	 309.77
Mc Guir a and Hester	 100.00
Mel ro se Build ing Materials Company 	 46.39
Morris Draying Company	 12.29
National Fire Protection Asm ciation 	 10.00
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 37.74
Oil Filter Service Co.	 46.74
Pacific Tool and Supply Company	 3.18
James G. Paps Co.	 49.12
Payne DJ oh one y 	 12.18
John B. Pierce Foundation	 .35

A. Risden Co.	 9.60



Roll Rite Corporation
Rose Exterminator Company
Royal Typewriter Company, Inc.
San Franci sco -Oakland Bay Bridge
Shell Oil Company, Incorporated
Smith Brothers, Incorporated
Simon Hardware Co.
State Electric Supply
Clyde Sunderland
Sunset McKee Standard Register Sales Company
Ted's Key Works
The Texas Company
Thomas Supply Company
The Tribune Publi shing Co.
Union Oil Company of California
United States Pipe	 Foundry Co.
Vander Lean Piling Lumber Co.
Victor Eq.: ipment Company
Ward Harris Company
Robert L. Wilson
Robert L. 761son
WI 1 shire Oil Company, Inc.
Douglas D. Dickson, M.D.
Douglas D. Dickson, M.D.
Douglas D. Dickson, M.D.
Fabri-Steel Co.
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.
George A. Renner
Robert L. Wilson
W. Reginald Jone s
L. M. Clough C.
L. M. Clough Co.
J. S. Saunders
United Air Lines

631.40
51.00

129.39
30.00
13.58
9.85
24.24

452.46
131.00

10.87
7.21

47.26
64.14
3.10

42.90
20.91

679.18
14.53
38.95

781.18
250.00
316.01
10.00
12.00
4.00

1,707.00
329.75

3,251.00
5,135.51

283.55
1,809.67

16,731.87
36.70
327.30

$39,644.18."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8888 

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALLHIRINGSAND EMPLOYI(ENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
May 3, 1 947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or em-
ployment of each and all of the services(therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund .=-,L911 for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the Cit y Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed \to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPR)VE ANT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll

"RESOLUTION NO. 8889

41'2 666 86 "•	 •

RESOLUTION TION DE TERMININ G THAT LEASE OF
CERTAIN LANDS AT FERIZ' AND PIER STREETS,
OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL, SHOULD BE MADE,
APPROVING FORA OF LEASE AND NOTICE IN-
VITING "BIDS AND DIRECTING ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS.

Whereas, public necessity and convenience and the interest
of the Port require that the City of Oakland lease certain lands at
Ferry and Pier Streets, Outer Harbor Terminal, and more particularly
described in the form of lease here inafter men tioned, for a term com-



mencing on the first day of the calendar month next succeeding sixt
days after the adoption on final passage of the ordinance awarding
said lease and continuing thereafter to and including the 31st day
of May, 1963, subject to a certain right of cancellation by Lessee,
to the highest responsible bidder, and subject to other terms, pro-
visions and c -_,zad it ions specified by this Boa rd; and

e re a s,
therefor have been
of this Board, and
and the provisions
be it

a form of lease and of a notice inviting bids
prep ared by the Port Attorney under the direction
filed with it, and said form of lease and notice
thereof are hereby fully approved; now, therefore,

RESOLVED that the Secretary be and he hereby is directed to
publish said notice in the official newspaper of the City of Oakland
in the manner and for the time required by law to secure bids for such
lease (each to be accompanied by a check in the amount of 40250.00),
at public auction on Monday, May 19, 1947, at the hour of 3:00 p.m.,
and to furnish interested persons who may request them copies of such
Proposed lease; end be it further

RESOLVED that the Board reserves the right to reject any and
all bids received by it if not satisfactory to it."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8890

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FUR
PERFORMANCE , OF CONT RAC T WI M
ROBERT L. It 1, SO N

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Robert L. Wilson for the removal of a portion of and
alterations to cannery building at Ninth Avenue Terminal (Auditor' s
N. 7670) be and it hereby is extended to and including June 9,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8891

RESOLUTION APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF
$3,333.33 PG OAKLAND JUNIOR CHAMBER
OF COMNERCE FOR ME SPONSORSHIP OF AN
AIR SHOW AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that there hereby is appropriated out of
Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund No. 911 the sum of ::;3,333.33,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, to the Oakland Junior Chamber
of Commerce for/she purpose of its sponsorship of an air show to
be held at Oakland Municipal Airport on convenient dates in the sum-
mer of this year for the purpose of promoting the use of the Airport
and advertising the advantages of it."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8892

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT hINt
UNITED STATES ARMY FOR TERMINAL OPE.,,RA-
TIONS AND RELATED SERVICES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to execute an agreement with the United States Army for
terminal operations and related services for a period from April 1,
1947 to December 31, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8893

RESOLUTION TEviPORARILY APPOINTING
LELAND J. TURNER TO POSI TION OF
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Leland J. Turner hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective May
13, 1947."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8894

RE SO LU TI ON TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
STANLEY MINI PIE TO POSITION OF PORT
MAIN TEN AN CE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Stanley Minifie hereby is temporarily
ap pointed to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of 0185.00 per month, effec-
tive May 12, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8895

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TE1VTORARY
APPOINT1VENT OF RIaHARD E. ALLGOEWER
AND APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION OF'
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

Richard E.
t Ordi -
ffective

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of
Allgoewer to the position of Port M aintenance Laborer (Por
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.03) be and it hereby is terminated e
May 16, 1947, at noon; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the posi
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222
5.039, at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective May 16
noon.'

tion of
, Sec.
, 1947, at

"RESOLUTION NO. 8896

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TEUPORARY
APPOINTTENT OF' JAMES H. HAYES AND
APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
PORT MAIN TEE AN CE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary a ppointment of James H.
Hayes to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, S e c. 5.03), be and it hereby is terminated effective May
16, 1947, at noon; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency  Port m aintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective May 16, 1947,
at noon."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8897

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
WI THOU T PAY TO DEAN N. MADSEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that Dean N. Madsen, Emergency Airport
Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), be and he hereby is
a leave of absence for fourteen consecutive days commencing May
1947, without pay, for military service."

"FE SOLE TIOt NO. 8898

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WI 'RI PAY TO AGNES MACLEN.

granted
17,

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Agne*lachen, Billing Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.15) for thirty-one consecutive days commencing May 2, 2947,
with pay, in accordance with the rules of the 0 ivil Service Board,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

Por t Ordinance No. 545 being "AN ORDINANCE kb/ENDING ITEM 75 OF

PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING 10 RULES AND REGULTIONS," and Port Ordinance

No. 546 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN ITEMS OF PORT ORDINANCE 60
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AND REPEALING CERTAIN ITEMS THEREOF, ALL RELATING TO RATES UN CAR LOADING

AND UNLOADING," having been duly introduced, read and published, were

finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Smith and President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Frost -1

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECS. 8.13,

8.1301, 8.1302 AND 8.131 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 AND ADDING SEC. 8.13021

THERETO, ALL RED, TING TO COMPENSATION OF DOCK LABORERS, " and Port Ordi-

nance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING ITEM 291.1 TO PORT ORDINANCE 60,

RELATING TO SERVICE CHARGES, HANAIIAN OUTBOUND," were introduced and

p assed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Smith and President Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Frost -1

Pursuant to Resolution No. 8840 and advertising for five consecu-

tive dayAn the City's official newspaper, bids for "Installation of Rater

Line s at the Foot of Eighteenth Avenue" were received between the hour s of

200 and. 3:00 p.m. At the hour of 3:00 p.m. the following bids, being all

the bids received, were publicly opened:

Bids
For Installation of Water Lines at the Foot of Eighteenth Avenue.

BidderCertified CheckLump Sum

Monterey County Plumbing Co. 	 $2,853.00
	

$300.00
Condui t Construction Co.	 2,836.00

	
283.60

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendation aset„o acceptance-Of the bids.

ADJOILRNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT CONTIIS SIGNERS

OF THE

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, May 19, 1 947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.



Commissioners present:  Allen, Bur graff , Frost, Smith and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent : 	 None

The Port Manager, Fort Attorney, Assistant Port Manager, and

the Port	 RRepresentative were al so pre sent.

On motion du ly made, seconded and carried, the minute s of the

regul ar meeting of Mav 12, 1947 were a pproved as read and adopted.

Communication from the City Planning Commission, transmitting

copy of Oakland Civic Center Report, was filed.

Communic ati on from Messrs. Quo, n.tin U. Fr a sh e ski and F. E. Ander-

son, requesting rental of 2000 square feet of space in frame building at

400 - 6th Avenue for boat building shop, at rental of $60.00 per month,

was read and the Port Manager was authorized. to enter into a month to

month rental agreement for this space.

Communication from the Port Manager, advising of termination of

Army Lease s No. "WB6H-Eng -2260 and WO-4-193-Eng -4230, Outer Harbor area, as

of May 15, 1947, was read and the negotiations carried on by the For t

Manager in reenact thereto were approved.

Communication from the Port Manager, advising of negotiations

for purchase from the Oakland Army Base Exchange of re staurant equipment

in the Port' s restaurant building recently re turned by the Army and recom-

mending purchase for $965.00, was read and re solution later passed. author-

izing the purchase of the equipment.

Communication from Civil Aeronautics Administration, cancel ling

as of June 30, 1947 Lease C6ca-3061 covering the area north of Doolittle

Drive, which was used, as remote receiving antenna site during the war at

$1.00 rental , was fi led.

Communication from Carl J. Mar ten son, Port Draftsman (temporary) ,

submitting re signa tion., was fi led.

Cominuriica-ti on from Betty Newton, Emergency Intermediate Typist-

Clerk, re one sting leave of absence without pay for ten days commencing May

19 to get married, was read and request granted.

Certificate of completion of contract with L. M. Clough Co. for

furnishing of rock fill for Doolittle Drive Extension, Oakland Municipal

Airport, was filed.

Certificate of completion of contract with M.	 Sons,

Inc. for the painting of hangars at Oakland Municipal Airport was filed.



Telegram from Paul V. Betters, Executive Director, U. S. Con-

ference of Mayors, advising that funds for Airport Traffic Control Tower

operations were restored by the House Appropriations Committee by a vote

of 179 to 62, was filed. It was recalled that the Board had wired Senator

Knowland and Congressmen Allen and Miller, urging the restoration of these

fund s.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of May 16, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund  #-911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of May 16, 1 947 	 4200,334.65
Set uo in Sneciel Ford s 912 Rod 91,74 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of May 16, 1947 	  210,334.65

It was announced that the present week, May 18 to 24, is World

Trade Week and the Board members were invited as guests to attend the fol-

lowing functions: World Trade Luncheon with Kiwanis Club; International

Aviation Breakfast at Airp ort "estaurant; Annual International Banquet

honoring Consuls and Steamship Officials at Claremont Hotel.

The Port Attorney stated that the Civil Aeronautics Board hear-

ings in -the air freight forwarder cases are continuing at the Veterans

Memorial Building in Oakland and that nearly all the applicants, who have

so far appeared, have indicated a desire to serve Oakland Airport.

The Port Manager stated that one year leases have been negotiated

through J. J. Wagner of F. F. Porter Co. as follows:

Andreason Furniture Co., 5000 sq.ft. in frame corrugated iron warehouse
at No. 66 - 5th Ave. at $175.00 per month (33,-- )i per sq.ft.) for one year
coramencirg June 1, 1947, and

Banks Van & Storage Co., 4022 Grove St., 5000 sq.ft. in frame corrugated
iron warehouse at 68 - 5th Avenue at $175.00 per month (371,--X per sq.ft.)
for one year commencing June 1, 1947.

Following di scussion the leases as negotiated were approved.

The Port Manager stated that the s pace for which these leases were nego-

tated was made available due to the fact that the Fabri-Steel Co., which

had earlier negotiated for the lease of the entire building containing

15,000 square feet, starting June 1, 1947, had reduced their requirements

to 5,000 square feet, thus making 10,000 square feet available for the

above two leases. It was further stated that the rental as fixed for

Faux-I-Steel for the entire warehouse was 3ie per square foot and the Board

ruled that inaanuch as Fabri-Steel would use only 5,000 square feet, the

rental rate should be increased to 3A-ft per square foot per month. The

Port Manager was directed -to so advise Fabri-Steel Co.



The Board approved space rental s in barrack s building s at the

Oakland Airport at a rate of 2e per square foot as established by ordi-

nance, as follows:

Wm. Murrell Co. 	 1712 sq.ft. in Barracks 106
Cleaning Machine C ompany	 413 sq. ft. in Building 643.

The Assi stunt Pert Manager stated that at the request of Presi-

dent Goodwin, he had taken Me ssrs. Nil s Joharie son and Oscar Marell of the

New York Office of Swedish Ch.ainbe, r of Commerce for an inspection trip of

the Port and the Airport on May 16.

Copies of the annual publication is sued by Pan American As so ela-

tion, containing a pa ge devoted to the Port of Oak land, for wh loh the Board.

contributed $250.00, were noted.

It was reported that Robe rt A. .Lac t.:, who served two terms on

the Board prior to 1937, 1- ft Oakland last week on board the	 stf al -Larsen

motor ship TROBDAN0E1 with his wife, Mr s. Nally 	 , for a five month s

tour of Europe and the Bri ti sh. Isles.

Shipping anti vitie s at Port operated terminal s as per memoran-

dum, were reported on by the Assistant Port _Manager.

Matter s of interest in respect tx: aviation and Oakland Airport

were reported on as follows:

A luncheon was held on May 17 at the Claremont Country Club for
Captain Ivan N. Holyman, Managing Dir ec tar of AustrolI an National Air -
ways , which dovel oped some inters sting information concerning future use

of Oakland Muni eine]. Airport. PresiPresident Good win and Comrni sl color s Bur gr a f f
and Frost, to gether WI tb Port s tof f member s, were re sent.

The San ranci sco Chronicle gave considerable space to Fred Wise-
man of Berkeley and his old airplane at the Oak land Airp ort. Stories and
picture s were sent out nation-wide by As 37 cia.ted Press feature s and by Acme
News pictures.

Arthur Drakeford, Australian Minister for Civil Aviation, who
recently passed through Oakland .kirport, has be en elected President of
the assembly of die International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) at
Montreal; Drake ford is an advocate of the formation of an international
cartel to handle transoceanic aviation.

Secretary of Commerce Harriman landed at Oakland Airport on. May
15 in CAA plane to give 'world trade address before San Francisco Common-
weal th Club; he complimented Oakland on it s air p ort and said he was pleased
that after protest by -the Board and other s that the House Appropriations
Committee replaced the fund s for the operation of 150 control. tower s through-
out the Nation; he stated that the $70, 487,000. cut in the CAA fiscal 11948
budget will restrict the l ation s air °cringer cc, slow down progress toward
greater safety in the air and will unbalance the federal airport aid program.

Cal ifornia Eastern Airways at Oakland Airport has been granted an
exemption by the CAB, effective June 10, 1947, authorizing it to operate as
a common carrier, pending final action on its application for a permanent
certificate of public convenience and necessity.

Guy M. Turner, Superintendent of Oakland Airport, ha p been selec-
ted by the United Pilots & Mechanics Association of Washington D. C. RS a



member of a five -man committee on the Pacific Coast to aid in the we stern
observance of National Air Tour Week, June 22 to 26.

International Aviation Breakfast of Oakland Chamber of Commerce
Aviation Committee will be held at Oakland Airport on Wednesday, May 21,
at 8:15 a.m. Orvis M. Nelson, President of Transocean Air Lines and Vice
President in charge of international operations for Phili pp ine Air Lines,
will speak on "Air Routes to New Business in the t'acific."

Stuart 0. McFarlane, Secretary of the Treasury of Australia,
arrived at Oakland Airport on May 14 for financial talks in Washington,
Ottawa and London; he said Australia needs replacement of automobiles
immediately.

Viscount Lord Krkollys, who recently retired as Chairman of the
British Overseas Airways Corporation (BOAC), will pass through Oakland
Airport on May 22 en route to Aus tral ia.

From press reports it was noted that the hull of the former

battleship OKLAHOMA had sunk about 500 miles easterly of Honolulu while

being towed to Oakland, where the Moore Drydock Co., mhich had paid 046,000

for the hull, had planned on reducing it to- scrap.

It was announced that Captain Baker, coirunanding Oakland Naval

Air Station, is holding open house at Oakland Air p ort during the week,

which is designated as Naval Re serve Week.

Attention was called to the meeting of the San Francisco Bay Area

Council at the Leamington Hotel, to be held at 7:30 p.m., May 19, in

respect to 1 ()cation of second bay crossing.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, on

weekly payroll, and on purchase of restaurant equipment, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioner s Al len, Bur gra f f, Fr ost, Smith and President
Good ysi n -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8899

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND D EMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap -
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to Craw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

0

HARBOR MAIN '-iEN AN GE ADD I MPRO VEME N T FUND #311:
Air Reduction Sales Company
Artisan Gold Lettering & Smith Bindery
Associated Stationers, Inc.
Bel 1 ing's
Blake, Moffitt & Tovale
Geo. 	 R. Dor mann Sto ol Company
California. Pottery Company
Camera Corner
Canteen Food Service

18.30
6.15
2.75
5.64
2.50

71.00
57.38
13.80
5:3.40



iD HP

J. Hunter Clark and Staff 	 106.05
Cochran & Celli. 	 129.24
R. A. Conyes Co.	 16.65
L. M. Clough Co.	 1,191.60
Dahl Chevrolet Co,	 17.56
Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden Co.	 .67
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co.	 32.75
East Bay °lass Company 	 17.44
Elder & Owens	 460.86
Elliott and Elliott Company	 17.75
Fairbanks, Morse & Co.	 19.50
W. P. Fuller & Co.	 51.24,
General Electric Company	 203.36
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 7.67
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works	 22.66
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.	 35.44
Grinnell Company.	80.50
N. V. Heathorn Roofing Co.	 50.00
Hogan. Lumber Company	 355.52
International Business Machines Corporation,	 12.30
S. T. Johnson Co.	 120.20
Geo. A. Kreplin. Co.	 19.42
Marchant Calculating Machine Company 	 65.06
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 16.88
Maxwell Hardware Co. 	 23.21
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 136.72
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System 	 2,816.72
Oakland Scavenger Company	 13.00
Pacific Electric Motor Co. 	 3.08
Pacific Shipper	 87.00
Pacific Tool and Supply Company	 1.11
James G. Paps Co. 	 6.82
George A. Renner	 38.93
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Chamber

of Commerce	 5.00
G. W. Sanborn
	 22.13

Smith Lumber Company
	 278.57

Southern Pacific Company	 23.79
State Electric Supply	 27.85
State Electric Supply	 45.53
The Tablet & Ticket Co. 	 79.41
Tay Holbrook, Inc.	 6.10
Ted's Key Works	 .72
Thomas Supply Company	 45.21
Transport Clearings	 16.00
Treasurer of the United States	 500.00
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 5.40
Union Oil Company of California 	 45.12
United States Pipe F. Foundry Co. 	 39.22
Western. Asbestos Co.	 212.06
Western City
	

2.00
Western Union	 41.81
Westinghouse Electric Corporation 	 1.00
M. Williams F. Sons	 618.00
G. A. Attwocd
	

7.65
Lloyd B. Hughes	 37.42
M. D. McCarl
	

67.87
Modern IronWorks	 2,250.00
My Williams and Sons
	 4,943.60

Haynes Electric Company 	 10334.81
Oakland Junior Chamber of Commerce	 3,333.33
Pan American Association, Inc. 	 250.00
Semi-Monthly Payroll.	 29,111-77

*49,761.20."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8900

RESOLUTION APPRJVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND Fl4PLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending



May 10, 1947 be and tl"le same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED the t the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Audit-
ing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor
be and he hereby is authorized end directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND I iviPRY.) VEhENT FUND +911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $2,595.56."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8901

RESOLUTION AU THO RI ZING PURCHASE
OF RE S TATIR&RIP E QUI PME N T FROM OAK -
LAND AittlaY BASE EXCHANGE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to purchase from Oakland Army Base Exchange, at a price of
$965.00, that certain restaurant equipment described in that certain
invoice from the Exchange dated May 9, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8902 

RESOLUTION AD THO RI ZING SU PPLEMEN TAL
AGREEMENT WI 'PH RESPECT TO LEASE NC.
W 3460-ENG-3947.

BE IT RESOLVED
authorized to enter into
supplemental to Lease No.
tion of said lease and He
ing for the payafit to the
as provided in said lease

that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
an agreement wi th The United States•Of America
W 3460-eng-3847 providing for the termina-

ansferring certain certain improvements and nrovid-
Port of $1,639.22 in lieu of restoration
If

"RESOLUTION NO. 8903

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFOWANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH A. R. REID COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the Pe rformance of the
contract with Anna Reid and B. W. Clute, copartners, doing business
under the style of A. R. Reid Company, f or filling joints in taxiways
and aprons at Oakland Municipal Air p ort ( Auditor's No. 7626) , be and
it hereby is extended to and including July 22, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8904

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH HILL AND MORTON, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Hill and Morton, Inc.,
a c orpor aid. on, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by L icensee
of certain structures upon and ear tions of Dennison Street Wharf
for a period of one year commencing May 1, 1947, at a monthly rental
of $164.00, and that such agreement shall be upon the general form
of 1 ic ense agreement customarily u sed by this Board. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8905

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CUNT RAC T WITH
ii.kilLLIAmS	 SoNs, 1.1:4	 AND .1.0
I ZIN G NECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION,

*Vie reas, M. Williams & Sons, Inc.	 corp oration, has
faithfully performed all the terms and conditions of and has com-
pleted that certain contract with the Port, dated September 23,
1946 (Auditor's No. 7625), for the painting of hangars and other



miscellaneous structures at Oakland Municipal Airport; now, there-
fore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it he reby is accepted;
and be it further ■

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orde
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratifi
approved; and be it further

rs issued by the
the pe rformance

ed, confirmed and

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8906

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH L. iii. C LOU al C O. , ANT)
AOMORI ZING RECORDATION OF
NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas ., L. M. Clough and E. M. Roach, copartners, doing
business under the style of L. M. Clough Co., have faithfully per-
formed all the terms and conditions of and have completed that cer-
tain contract with the Port, dated October 29, 1946 (Auditor ' s No.
7642), for the furnishing and delivering of rock fill for Doolittle
Drive Extension, Oakland Municipal Airport, now, tierefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be a n.d the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of -the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8907

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
INSTALLATION OF WATER LINES AT FOOT
OF EIGHTEENTH AVENUE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the installation of
water lines at the foot of Eighteenth Avenue be and the same hereby
is awarded to Conduit Construction Com p any as the lowest responsible
bidder in accordance with the terms of its bid filed May 12, 1947;
and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $2,836.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bid received for said contract be
and it hereby is rejected and the check accompanying said bid shall
be returned to the proper person."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8908 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION
OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED
CITAIdJES NANSEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Charles Hansen, Supervising S tructural Designer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, 6 ec. 4.04), by Resolution No. 8834, for a
further period of twelve consecutive days commencing May 12, 1947,
without p ay, in aonordacre with the rules of the Civil Service Board,
be and the same hereby is ratified."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8909

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF ROBE FT L. CHEW TO
POSITION OF PORT ENGINEERING CLEW.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary ap p ointment of Robert L.
Chew to the position of Port Engineering Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.15), effective May 12, 1947, be and the same hereby is
ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that said employee hereby is authorized, during
the period of his employment under this resolution, to continue his
employment with the United States of America."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8910

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY TO BETTY I. NEAIUN.

BE 17 RESOLVED that Betty	 Newton, Emergency Intermedial-,e
T' rpist_Clerk (tort Ordinance No. 22?, Sec. 2.114) , her eby is granted
a leave of absence for p ersonal reasons, said leave to be for ten
consecutive days commencing May 19, 1947, without pay, in accordance
with the rule s of the Civil Service Board. "

":--6,60LUTION NO. 8911 

RE SO LU II ON ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF HENRY M. BERRY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Henry M. Berry, Port
iviad riten anc e Laborer and kiatchman (Port Ordinance Ho. 222, Sec. 8.22) ,
be and the same hereby is accepted, effective M ay 16, 1947, at noon."

"RESULT: -17'0N NO. 8912

RESOLUTION RATI- MNG ACCEPTANCE
OF RESIGNATION OF CARL J	 RT EN SEN .

LE IT REsu.L. VED that the action of the Port manager in
accepting the re si gnation of Carl 0. Mortensen, Port Draftsman (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.06), effective May 12, 1947, be and the same
her eby i s ratified. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8913,

.RE SO INU TI ON Rh II FYI N B .APPO IN MEN T
OF PATRICIA K. DEVITT TO POSITION

m7,potNrc` -v Yi77 DIA TP TYPIST-.
CL ERK

BE IT RESOLVED that the app ointment of Patricia K. Devitt
to -the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, 1-'00• 2.114), at a salary of 10_60.00 per month, ef-
fective May 16, 1947, at noon, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8914

RE SO LU TI ON RA TIE Y G TEMPORARY APPO N 'EVENT
OF ARIEL H. McCJiRIHY TO POSITION OF PORT
MAIN TE N AN CE LABORER AND WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the tem p orary appointment of Ariel H.
McCarthy to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer , and Watchman
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.22), at a salary of 4216.00 per month,
effective May 16, 1947, at noon, be and the same hereby is ratified."

o iA



"RESOLUTION 00. 8915

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINT-
MENT OF JAMES E. AILLIAMS TO POSITION OF
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of James
E. Williams to the position of Part Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effec-
tive May 13, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 547 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING ITEM 291.1

TO PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO SERVICE CHARGES, HAWAIIAN OUTBOUND,"

and Port Ordinance No. 548 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECS. 6.13, 8.1301,

8.1302 AND 8.131 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 AND ADDING SEC. 8.13021 THERETO,

ALL REIA TING TO COMPENSATION OF DOCK LABORERS," having been duly intro-

duced, read and published, were finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, amith and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A SPECIAL

FUND TO BE •USED FOR THE PAYMENT OF PORT PROMOTION AND PERSONAL EXPEINSES

INCURRED IN TIE BUSINESS OF THE PORT," was introduced and passed to print

by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Pursuant to Resolution No. 8854 and advertising for five consecu-

tive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for INSTALLATION OF PIPE_

LINE AT NINTH AVENUE TERMINAL were received between the hours of 2:00 and

3:00 p.m.	 At the hour of 3:00 p.m., -the following bids, being all the bids

received, were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR
INSTALLATION OF PIPELINE AT NINTH AVENUE TERMINAL.

Bidder 
	

Lump  Sum	 Certified Check

J. Henry Harris
	

$6,825.00
	

$700.00
Conduit Construction Co.	 5,800.00

	
580.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.

The hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m. having arrived, and due notice

having been given, the President calm for bids at public auction for the

proposed lease of certain property at Ferry and Pier Streets, Outer Harbor

Terminal. Only one bid therefor was received, being the written bid of



General Petroleum Corporation, a corporation, offering to pay rental of

•237,500.00 for the term of fifteen years and to comply with all the terms

and conditions of the proposed lease. Said bid was duly accompanied by a

certified check in the sum of $250.00 and a written statement setting forth

required information as to the responsibility of the bidder to comply with

the proposed lease. The bid was thereupon publicly read.

Upon recommendation of the Port Manager and approval cf the Port

Attorney as to fbrm and legality, the bid of General Petroleum Corporation

was accepted and Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE

OF CERTAIN LANDS AT FERRY AND PIER STREETS TO GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION,

DETER4INING CERTAIN MATTERS IN CONNECTION TPEIF.,WITH AND AUTHORIZING TEE

EXECUTION THEREOF," was introduced and passed to print by -the following

vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and President
Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

ADJOURNED.

SECRE TARY

REGULAR MEETING OF ThE BOARD OF PORT Coma SSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, May 26, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o , clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent:	 None

The Port Manager and the Assistant Port Manager were also

pre sent.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, The minutes of the

regular meeting of May 19, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Howard Terminal, requesting consideration be

given to a readjustment of revenues accruing from. Howard Terminal Pier and

Quay Wall leases due to ch.anFred conditions, was read and referred to the



Port Manager for report. The Port Manager stated that inasmuch as Howard

Terminal's request involves a cons iderable amount of accounting problems,

and that at present the position of Chief Port Accountant is vacant, that he

be authorized to arrange with D. A. Sargent & Co., Auditors of the Port' s

accounts, for report on this matter and such authority was given.

Communication from the Twelfth Naval District, requesting pay-

ment for Government erected structures on former leaseholds, parcels 2 and

4 at Oakland Airport, was read. The Port Manager explained that the struc-

tures in question could probably be purchased for about $2000.00, but that

inasmuch as the Board had expended a sum much greater than this amount in

rehabilitating some of the buildings for Government use, for which no rental

is being received, such as the Immigration and Customs Building which is

one of the buildings from Parcel 4, it did not seem proper that the Port

should pay for the improvements. He stated that he had taken up the matter

in Washington and had requested the Assistant Chief Engineer, she is now

in Washington, to confer with IVashlngton officials and our Congressmen in an

effort to have the buildings turned over to the Port without cost.

The Port Manager submitted plans of the Standard Oil Company, to-

gether with its app lication for construction of an oil storage plant at

Oakland Airport located alongside the Southern Pacific right of way, opposite

Hangar No. 5. It was noted that the plans called for the present installa-

tion of four gasoline storage tanks, each 12'-4" x 20' high, having a

capacity each of 17,900 gallons, enclosed within a concrete wall, and that

provision is made for a future addition of two additional tanks of like

size. It was further noted that the plan had been approved by the Board

of Fire Underwriters of the Pacific and also by the Oakland City Fire

Marshal. The application received the ap proval of the Board.

Communication fro  R. S. Damon, President, American Air Lines,

expressing appreciation of Port Manager s telegram in re spect to CAA ap-

proval of its application to serve Oakland and advising he will shortly

have a representative call in reference to facilities, was filed.

Communication from lialliEun Rosenthal, submitting formal offer to

sell to the Board his property on Clinton Basin for$20,000.00, was read

and the Port Manager directed to advise Mr. Rosenthal that his of fer was

not acceptable and that the Board desired to make a counter offer of

$15,000 for the property.



Copy of Port Manager's letter to Senator Knowland and Congress-

men Allen and Miller, relative to matters pertaining to Australian National

Airways as presented by Captain Holyman and requesting their assistance

in respect thereto, was filed.

Communication from Terrell C. Drinkwater, President, Western Air

Lines, expressing appreciation of Port lilanager's telegram in respect to

CAA approval of its application to serve northwest cities through Oakland

and stating that his representative will call in respect thereto within a

month' s time, was filed.

Communication from LaMotte T. Cohn, Presi dent, Trans World Airline,

(TWA) acknowledging Port Manager's letter of congratulation on his elec-

tion to Presidency of TWA, was filed.

Communication from Congressman John J. Allen, advising sufficient

funds have been replaced by House Appropriations Committee for operation

of Radio Control Towers at airports, was filed.

Report was made on the U. S. Army Supplemental Agreement

No. 2 to Lease No. W 868-Eng-2260, terminating occupancy of Army and trans-

ferring improvements in lieu of restoration of premises. It was noted that

the improvements made were in excess of the restoration in the amount of

$250.00, which is due the Federal Government. A resolution was later

passed approving the agreement.

U. S. Army Supplemental Agreement No. 2 to Lease No. W 04-193-Eng-

4230, terminating lease and transferring improvements together with pay-

ment of $300.00 in lieu of restoration of premises, was read and resolu-

tion later passed approving the agreement.

Certificate of Completion of Contract with Haynes Electric Corn-

parry for rearranging electric service in hangar 27, Oakland Municipal

Airport, Auditor's No. 7692, was filed.

Communication from Bennett McGoey, Port Watchman, requesting leave

of absence on account of inziaries incurred while on duty, as certified by

physician for period of 22 daylcommencing May 13, was read and request

granted.

Communication from F. G. Tabb, Dock Office Clerk, requesting ex-

tension of leave of absence for 24 days, with pay, commencing May 28, was

read. The Port Manager stated that a telegram had just been received from

Mr. Tabb, canceling his request.

d 0



The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of May 23, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund  #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of May 23, 1947 	 $243,761.78
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of May 23, 1947 	  253,761.78

The Port Manager's report on bids received for installation of

pipeline at Ninth Avenue Terminal and recommending rejection of all bids

as excessive was read and recommendation adopted. By resolution later

passed the Port Manager was directed to arrange for the performance of the

work in the open market.

The Port Attorney reported that Governor Warren had signed

S.123, which is the Board's bill concerning aviation.

It was stated that the Port Attorney was in attendance at the

Interstate Commerce Commission's hearing commencing this date in San Fran-

cisco in Ex Parte 164 and that this hearing is in continuance to the

hearing recently held in Washington, D.C.

The Port Attorney reported that the Board's condemnation suit

to acquire 74 acres of land east of the Airport, heretofore authorized

by the Board, was filed May 22.

It was stated that the Civil Aeronautics Board hearings in the

Air Freight Forwarder case were concluded on May 22nd and that the

Examiner and staff re entertained at luncheon, followed by an inspection

trip of Oakland Municipal Airport. Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager Aviation

Department of the Chamber of Commerce, who was present a t the meeting,

stated that at the he aring Jos. Magnin Company testified that 95% of the

stock for their five northern California stores is now handled by air

freight from New York. He also stated that the Flower Growers Association

testified that one million pounds of flowers were flown out of Oakland

and San Francisco Airports during the past four months and that they expect

the total poundage of flowers for the year will be five million pounds.

Further consideration was given to the realest of KROW for a

lease of approximately three-fourths of an acre of Port property on the

island in the North H arbor, opposite the Toll Plaza, and the Port Manager

was directed to inform KROW officials that the Board would be willing

to enter into a 15-year lease with recapture clause, effective after the

first five years of the lease, and at a rental of 4300 . 00 per month;

further, that permission would be granted for a neon sign "K ROW, OAKLAND"



to be placed on the towers to be spaced 600 feet apart on the

island. It was further requested that the Port be granted radio time in

an amount to be determined for Port promotion purposes.

Copy of letter submitted by "Facts Consolidated," a research and

counsel service company, submitting preliminary pro posal for the making of

a travel survey, as related to Oakland Airport, was read. It was stated

that a further conference would be held on May 27 and that further informa-

tion would be submiLted at the Board's next meeting.

It was reported that a Marine parks Committee was formed at the

May 23rd luncheon meeting, presided over by President Goodwin, and that

the committee elected the following officers: Charles A. Winslow, Chair-

man; John Morris and Halsey Dean, Vice Charimen; and W. P. Mott, Secretary.

President Goodwin stated that the committee was informed of the Army' s

Outer harbor expansion plan.

The Port Ma.na_er stated that the Fruitvale Drayage Company had

requested rental of frame galvanized iron covered 44' x 85' (3740 square

feet) building at four cents per square foot and 1500 square feet of frame

open leanto at two cents per square foot; total rental $180.00 per month.

The Port Manager was authorized to arrange for the occupancy as requested.

The Port Manager stated that the Waterfront Employers Associa-

tion had reque sted rental rate on the first floor of the office building at

the foot of Washington Street, for use as East Bay Long shore Hiring Hal 1,

and following discussion, he was directed to offer the s pace requested at

a rental rate of five cents per square foot, r ovided the cost of remodel-

ing the building be for the account of the lessee.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals, as per memorandum

attached, were reported on by the Assistant Port Manager.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Airport

were reported on as follows:

International Air Day Breakfast, held at Oakland Airport on May
21, was a marked success. Australian National Airways arrived during the
breakfast with "Bluey," baby kangaroo, which received extensive publicity
in the United States and. Canada. Board members and others were taken for
flights by Philippine Air Lines.

Colonel Andres Soriano, President Philip pine Air Lines, arrived at
Oakland Airport on May 25 \wi th 27 Filipino students to study meteorology in
the United States. Company officials said Far Eastern Air Transport will ba
liquidated entirely and Philippine Air Lines will take over sole operation.
The company also brought in 33 Siamese engineering students.

Lord Knollys, Chairman of the Board of British Overseas Airways
Corporation, left Oakland Airport on Australian National Airways, and stated



BOAC may fly across the United States to Pacific Coast, but doubts it
will fly across the Pacific. He thinks BOAC will hook up with Australian
National or British Commonwealth Pacific, when it takes over.

Lieut. Col. Sir Cyril Vivian Jones, President of the Food Manu-
facturers Association of Great Britain, arrived at the Oakland Airport on
Australian National on world business tour and declared that while world
economic conditions are had, there is no cause for despondency.

Starting June l,Flight No. 4 of TM will resume service from
Oakland Airport on transcontinental route to New York City. The plane,
a DC-3 will leave Oakland at 4:30 p.m. and arrive at Newark, q.J. at 5:00
p.m. the following day with numerous stops in between.

Civil Aeronautics Administration notified the Port of Oakland
that one search radar unit for control towers in the San Francisco Bay
area is included in present budget, but establishment of such unit depends
on appropriations granted by Congress. No definite location has been
selected for the unit, if allowed.

April traffic over Southwest Airways 25-city system increased
by record amounts for the 5th consecutive month, General Traffic Manager,
Michael A. Cole, rep orted. During the month, passenger traffic climbed
52% above that of March. Airmail totaled 39,592 pounds, or approximately
1,960,000 individual letters, a gain of 14% over last month' s figures.
Air express also reached a new peak with a 1000 pound increase.

Request of the East Bay Labor Journal for a $62.50 Port adver-

tisement in its annual edition, as carried last year, was granted.

The Port Manager stated that Thomas 0. Lipton, Inc. desires to

be advised if the Port will construct a building five stories in height

with 20,000 square feet on each floor, vvith 14-foot ceilings on all

floors, and floor loads to be 250 lbs. per square foot, in lieu of four

floor s as specified in its original recp est for a lease. 	 Following

discussion, the Port Manager was directed to advise the Lipton Company

that it would be agreeable to enter into lease for the added story.

Copy of Annual Edition of the Berkeley Gazette, carrying Port

Advertisement and publicity material, was noted.

The Board approved a "Bluebird" design for windshield and

luggage stickers to he used in advertising Oakland Airport.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allan, Bur gr aff, Frost, pith and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8916

RESOLUTION - APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been a.p-



proved by the Auditing C ommittee, be and the sane hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and The Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND Ino 11) 7/WENT FUND #911:
Acme Boiler & Machine works
Anchor Post Products, Inc. of California
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
Harry C. Bertelsen Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda, Calif.
Coffin Roofing Company
City of Oakland, Purchasing L'ept.
Canteen Food Service
Dahl Chevrolet Co.
Don Lee, Incorpor ated

t Bay Blue Print and Supply Co.
W. P. Fuller & Co.
General Electric Company
General Electric Company
General Electric Company
General Electric Supoly Corporation
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.
Grinnell Company
J. lienry Harris
Hayne s Ele ctric Company
International Business Machines Corporation
J en sen t s Radiator Work s
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Laird's Stationery
Lawton & Williams
The A. Lietz Co.
H . G. Makelim Magneto Repair Company
C. W. Marwedel
iviaponell il ardware Co.
ivlolrose Building "laterials Company
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Blue Print Co.
Oakland Chamber of Commerce
Oakland Plumbing upply Co.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
Pacific Coast Association of Port Authorities
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Panama Pacific Line
Payne Mahoney
Planter's Dock
W. C. Rose Co.
Royal Typewriter' Company, Inc.
San i''rancisco Commercial Club
Scott Buttner Electric Company
Simon Hardware Co.
Smith Lumber Company
Standard Oil Company of California
State Electric Supply
State Electric Supply
State Electric Supply
Sunset McKee Standard Register Sales Company
Tay Holbrook, Inc.
Thomas Supply Company
The Thibune Publishing Co.
Underwood Corp oration
Union Oil Company of California
West Disinfecting Company
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
M. Williams & Sons
E. K. Wood Lumber Co,
Dr. Daniel J. Dugan
Dr. P. J. Patch

31.08
123.00

3.08
116.02

5.27
71.07

200.00
13.50
6.66
3.39
2.76
6.66

16.44
4.03
67.36

111.19
76.63
34.78

139.91
8.18

60.30
489.00
12.10
7.30

183.92
226.59

8.82
165.66

2.13
6.89

268.33
15.09
65.84
5.03

1,200.00
27.05
10.05
18.23
7.01

153.00
3,378.28

5.71
7.40

112.15
190.41

9.23
91.48
8.47

34.30
.35

144.61
34.38
11.16
30.98
4.51

414.56
46.07
130.58
172.35
13.28
45.12
14.49
16.11
41.94
10.00
15.00
6.25



Fabri-Steel Co.	 569.00
$9,498.52."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8917

RESOLUTION APPROVING AEHELY PAYROLL,
RieTie'YING ALL 111R.LNGS AND EILF.LOYIVIEN TS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
May 17, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid here by is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set fm th therein, having been approved by -the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE ANL IMPROVEMENT FUND +911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $1,387.02."

"REalLUTION NO. 8918 

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF'
CONDUIT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

BE 1T RESOLVED that the bond of Edward R. Inntz, an
individual doing business under the style of Conduit Construction
Company, in the amount of $2,836.00, for the faithful performance
of his contract with the City of Oakland for The installation of
water lines at the foot of Eighteenth Avenue, be and it hereby is
approved."

"RESOLUTION h0. 8919

RESOLUTION PERMITTING GENERAL
PETROLEUM CORPORATION TO ENTER
INTO POSSESSION OF PROPERTY AT
PIER AND FERRY STREETS.

BE IT RESOLVED that General Petroleum Corp oration, to which
has been awarded a certain lease on property situate at Pier and
Ferree Streets, which lees. shell commence Au gust 1, 1947, hereby is
granted permission to enter into possession of said premise s forth-
with for the purpose of placing the same into condition for use, pro-
vided, that a reasonable and proportionate rental shall be paid in
the event at any time before the commencement of said lease, the Com-
pany shall use the premises f or commercial purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8920

RESOLUTION AU MORI ZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEMENT KITH RESPECT TO LEASE NO.
W 868-ENG-2260.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement Id th The United States of
America providing for the elimination of certain areas from Lease No.
W 868-eng-2260, and for the transferring of certain improvements on
such area in lieu of restoration, and for the payment to the Govern-
ment of the sum of $2E0.00 therefor, and providing for an extension
of the term of the lease as so modified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8921

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING STIPPLEMEN TAD
AGREEMENT IrilTa RESPECT TO LEASE NO.
W04-193-ENG-4230.



I IP

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The United States of
America supplemental to Lease No. W04-193-eng-4230 providing for the
termination of said lease and transferring certain improvements and
providing for the payment to the Port of 4300 . 00 in lieu of restora-
tion asProvided in said lease."

"RESOLUTION NO. 89E2

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT Yd IS
HAYNE S ELE C TRIC CO MPANY, AND AUTHORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICEOF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Haynes Electric Company, a corporation, has
faithfully performed all the terms and conditions of and has completed
that certain contract with the Port, dated April 1, 1947 ( Auditor' s
No. 7692), for the rearranging of electric wiring in kodiak hangar
No. 27 at Oakland Municipal Airport; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that al 1 actions taken and order s issued by the
Port 1,ianager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8923

RESOLUTION REJECTING BIDS FOR
INSTALLATION OF PIPELINE AT NINTH
AVENUE TE 'ALL NAL .

BE IT IESQLVED that the bid s of Edward R. Wintz, an individual
doing business under the style of Conduit Construction Co., and J.
Henry harris, received on May 19, 1947 for the installation of bitumuls
pipeline at Ninth Avenue Terminal, be and they hereby are rejected for
the reason that said bid s are deemed excessive and the Port Manager
hereby is directed to arrange for the performance of such work on the
open market; and be it further

RESOLVED that the checks accompanying the said bids be re-
turned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8924

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PER-
FORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH ANCHOR
POST 7E1'77 MMPANY OP CALIFORNIA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the con-
tract with Anchor Post Fence Company of California, a corporation, for
erecting fences and gates at Oakland Municipal Airport (Auditor's
No. 7686), be and it hereby is extended to and including June 25,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8925

fESOLUTION APPOINTING TIOFILO JOE AGUILAR
TO POSITION OF EM E RGE N CY PORT MAINTENANCE
LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Tiofilo Joe Aguilar hereby is appointed
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective
May 26, 1947."

"Rii,430 -LUTIOJi NO. 8926

RESOLUTION al ON RATIFYING EXTENSION/OE LEAVE
OF ABSENCE GRANTED PERCY E. TURNER.



ABSENT: None

ADJOURNED.

LE IT RESOLVED that the extension, of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Percy E. Turner, Port Maintenance Foreman (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.01) by Resolution No. 8806, for one day,
effective May 25, 1947, with pay, in accordance with the rules of
the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby i srati fi ed. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8927

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION OF LEAVE
OF AB SENCE GRAN TED CHARLES HANSEN .

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Cherie kan sen., Supervising S tructural Designer
(Port Ordinance No. 2 22, Sec. 4.04) by Resolution No. 8908, for
thirty consecutive days commencing May 24, 1947, without pay, in ac-
cordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RES:MINION NO. 8928

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINHiENT OF
RUDOLPH :HENRI .HEIGETS TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY JANITOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the ap p ointment of Rudolph Henri
Heights to The position of EnDrgency Janitor (Port Ordinance No.
222, Spc. 6.051), at a salary of $155.00 per month, effective May
19, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8929

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY To BENNETT McGOEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness resulting from injury received on duty granted Bennett
McGoey, Dock Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.21) , for
twenty-two consecutive daysicommencing May 13, 1947, vrith pay, in
accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 549 being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE OF

CERTAIN LANDS AT FERRY AND PIER STREETS ID GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION,

DETERMINING CERTAIN MATTERS IN CONNECTION TEEREWITi AND AUTHORIZING ME

EXECUTION TnEREOF," and Port Ordinance No. 550 being "AN ORDINANCE ESTAB-

LISHING A SPECIAL FUND TO BE USED FOR THE PAYMENT OF PORT PROMOTION AND

PERSONAL EXPENSES INCURRED IN TEE BUSINESS OF TEE PORT," having been duly

introduced, read and published, mere finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and Presi-
dent. Goodwin -5

NOES: None

1-1



REGULAR IvEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on iaonday, June 2, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Frost, Smith and President Goodwin -3

Commissioners absent:	 Allen and Burgraff -2

The Port Manager, Pert Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer,

Assistant Port Manager and the Port Publicity Representative were also

pre sent.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of May 26, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Oakland Inter-Service Club Council, requesting

information relative to proposed plan for a Marine Park, was read and

referred to Mr. Charles Ifiansl ow, Chairman of Marine Park Committee, for

attention.

Communication from the United States Weather Bureau, giving

notice of renewal of its lease of office space in the Administration Build-

ing at Oakland Municipal Airport for period of one year commencing July 1,

1947, was filed.

Communication from Facts Consolidated, presenting proposal for a

survey of airport traffic as affecting schedules at Oakland Municipal

Airport, was read. It was noted that this survey firm will undertake to

make a preliminary survey, which will develop the basic facts of the trend

of air transport traffic, at a cost estimated between $1500 and$2000.

Following discussion the Port Manager was directed to arrange with Facts

Consolidated to make the Preliminary Survey for a sum not to exceed $1500.

Commmunication from the U. S. Navy, giving notice of renewal of

Lease NOy(R)-39453, dated March 15, 1946, on Port area at foot of Fifth

Avenue for one year commencing July 1, 1947, vas filed.

Communications from the C ivil Aeronautic s Administration, giving

notice of renewal of fiscal year leases for year commencing July 1, 1947 for

standby electric plant, storerooms, radio range and office space in Ad-

ministration Building at Oakland Municipal Airport, were filed.

Communication from K L I, making application for a radio station
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on the area in the North harbor, was read. It was stated tit K H 0 W,

which had already submitted a roeLest for a lease, as well as K L X, had

made application to the Federal Communications Commission. for a high power

station in the Nor th Harbor area, and that inasmuch as the F.C.C. will

approve but one station, the lease, when made, would have to he made with

the station receiving, F.C.C. approval of its application. The Port Attor-

ney stated that bids could be received from both K L X and K H 0 W and

award of lease held in abeyance until the F.C.C. makes 	 deci sion as to

the applicant which is to receive a permit to operate such station. The

Board directed the Port Manager and the Port Attorney to negotiate with

both applicants and prepare a draft of lea se for the Board s approval,

which will meet the requirements of both applicants.

Communication from Emory Blunka 11, For t Watchman, requesting leave

of absence on account of sickness atte sted to by physi clan f or 13 daysAom-

mencing May 24, 1947,  was read and request granted.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to revenue s accru-

ing to the Port from The Texas Company lease in Outer Harbor, was read. It

was noted that a substantial revenue was being received from the lease and

a renewal of the lease for a period of one year was authorized.

Certificate of completion of contract with F. Somers Peterson Co.

for furnishing and delivering flexible pipe to Seventh Street Unit, Outer

Harbor Terminal, Auditor's No. 7091, was filed.

Communication from J. Peterson, rogue sting lease of Livingston

Street Pier on a month to month basis at a rental of $725.00 per month, was

read. It was noted that the rental of $725.00 per month was equivalent to

that received from the War Shipping Administration during the war and the

Port Manager was directed to arrange for the lease as requested, effective

June 1, 1947.

Communication from S. E. Tucker, Airport Guard, requesting leave

of absence due to illness, attested to by physician, for a period of ten.

days commencing May 24, 1947, was read and request granted.

Communication from Chas. E. Bak er, submitting resignation from

position of Emergency Port Messenger K Clerk, effective June 5, 1947, to per-

mit him to enlist in the B.S. Army, was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

fund s as of May 30, 1947:



Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund :L11:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of May 30, 1947
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	
Total Unencumbered Cath as of May/30, 1 947 	

oa

—4253,767.99
10,000.00

263,767.99

Operating Report, covering six months period ended December 31,

1946, was filed.

The Part Attorney reported that the Oakland City Council had ac-

quired a ;mall triangular niece of property near Hegenberger Road from

Mrs. C atucci and will vest control of it in the Board. I t was recalled

that at the time the Port gave to the City an area along uegenberger

Road for a corporation yard, by agreement with The City i4anager the proper-

ty, which lies southerly of the right of way of the East Shore Highway,

was to be acquired by the City and placed in the hands of the Port.

this arrangement the Part has control over all lands lying southerly of

the East Shore Highway, westerly of Hegenberger Road.

The Port Attorney reported that the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion he arings on the rail-water competitive rates were concluded last

week.

The Port Manager recommended rental of 25' x 100' open Wharf

west of Albers Milling Company wharf to ,:essrs. Fordena.ve and Dorando,

fishermen, for berthing fishing boats at a rental of $50.00 per month,

and the re commendation was approved.

Shipping activities at Por t operated terminal s, as p er memoran-

dun attached, were reported on by the Assistant Port Manager.

It was stated that the motorship PARAGUAY of the Johnson Line

will call at the Outer Harbor Terminal on June 8 on her maiden voyage from

Stockholm. The vessel is capable of a cruising speed of 17 knots and is an

ultra modern combined freight and passenger ship.

Matters of interest in respect to aviati on and the Oakland Airport

were reported on as follows:

Report on Western Air Lines flight 312, failure to land passen-
gers at Oakland on trip from Los Angeles on June 1, 1947.

Survey team from American Air Lines, headed by tarry Fritz,
Vice President in Charge of Operation&rom LaGuardia Field, N.Y.,
visited Oakland Airport on May 28 and conversations were held concerning
future service to Oakland.

Assistant Port Manager & Assistant Chief Engineer returned from
inspection trip of Eastern and Southern Airports.

Hon. Walter Nash, 1)eputy Prime Minister of New Zealand, left the
Oakland Airport on 4Isty 31 on Australian National Airways for his home in
Auckland after attending Government conferences in Washington, Ottawa,
London, Paris and Geneva.



One hundred of the Nation' s leading aeronautical journalists
will arrive at the Oakland Airport on June 5 on their "roving" National
Convention and. will be guests of the Port at a luncheon in the Airport
Restaurant at noon on June 6', Friday. All Board members are urged to
attend.

William T. Piper, the "father of light plane flying", who learned
to fly at the age of 50, will he guest sneaker at an American Legion Ser-
vice Club-Oakland Chambe r of Commerce	 ati on Commit tee lunche on at -the
Athens Athletic Club on Monday, June 9. The Assistant Port :Mana ger P-

Assistant Chief Engineer will preside.

Invitations received from W. Cooper Green, Mayor of Birmingham,
Alabama, to attend the National. Air Carnival to be held at the Birmingham
Municipal Airport on June 7 and B. Steadham Acker is managing this affair.

Spring 1947 issue of Mills College quarterly carries pictures and
story of visit of foreign students to the Oakland Municipal Airport.

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney reported that they had

attended a luncheon meeting with General McKay at Fort Mason on May 29 and

that matters pertaining to the Outer Harbor were discussed. I t was stated

that Mr. Berge of -the Off ice of Chief of Engineers, War Department, had

arrived from Washington and would work: with the Port Attorney during, the

week in the preparation of agreement for cone lud, jug the negotiations for

transfer -to -the Army of the 110-acre area along, the Key Route Mole westerly

of the Pier 7 of Oakland Army Base, which is involved in the final compro-

mise of all matters between the Federal Government and 1.1Pe Port in the

Outer Harbor area.

Favorable comment was made by the Board members on the series

of Board luncheons, which have been held once each month at Planters Dock.

President Goodwin complimented the Assistant Port Manager and. the Port

Publicity Representative on the acc.-emplished manner in which the luncheons

have be en arrange d and carried out • It was stated that no luncheons

would be held during July and August and that the September luncheon

would be held at Star Trails restaurant at the Oakland Municipal Airport

and the t the Airport le ssees and air line executives would be invited to

the luncheon as guests of the Board.

Reports of the Audi ting Commit tee on claims and demands, and on

weekly 'p ayroll, were adopted.

The following re solution s were introduced and passed hy the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Frost, Smith and President Goodwin -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Allen and Burgraff -2



"RESOLUTION NO. 8930

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CTAT OS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

t5

HARBOR MAINIENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Acme boiler & Machine Viorks
Air eduction Sales Company
American District Telegraph Company
Bancroft Ahitney Company
Bay City Sanitary . Rag Co.
Bay Cities Asbestos Company
California Pottery Company
City of Oakland, Municipal Buildings
Clary Multiplier Corporation
Clifford Electric
City of Oakland, Street Department
Cochran & Celli
Coffin Roofing Company
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
Dempsey. & Sanders
Frank W. Dunne Co.
East Bay Municipal Utility District
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co.
East Oakland Motor Parts
Electrical Products Corporation
j . E. French Co.
General Motors Corporation
General Electric Supply Corporation
J. Henry harris
N. V. Heathorn, Inc.
Hoffmeyer Belting & Supply Co.
E. h. Huebbe
International Business Machines Corporation
Glen A. Johnson Distributing Co.
Ed Jones & Co.
Kempling Signs
Keene Riese Supply Co.
King Knight Company
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Glenn E. Moore Co.
Montgomery Ward & Co.
National Institute of Municipal Law Officers
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Mats Air Transportation Service, Inc.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
James G. Paps Co.
Peck's Office Appliance Co.
Geo. S. Peterson
Phoenix Photo Engraving Co.
Production Foundry Co.
Railway Express Agency, Incorporated
William Rosenthal
San Francisco Airdrome Transport
Shell Oil Company, Incorporated
Shepard's Citations
Smith Lumber Company
Soule Equipment Company
State Electric Supply
System ri ey iiOrks
Tay Holbrook, Inc.
Transport Clearings
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Union Oil Company of California
Victor Equipment Company
War Assets Administration

9.00
9.46
4.00
3.74

13.95
7.23

11.11
289.25
235.24
985.00
73.72
98.55

280.00
160.82
11.45

6.65
922.88
14.67
14.35
27.26
10.94
14.38
66.44

192.51
225.00

2.01
3.08
8.33

51.92
6.15

109.00
56.74

171.79
31.06
7.89

38.95
44.08
10.00
62.68

309.87
246.00
11.81

419.44
49.20
10.55

186.50
1.35

50.00
27.30
47.38
20.00

.99
51.11

103.41
1.44

81.07
1.00
4.20

22.29
5.89

60.00



Waterfront Extroloyer s Association of the
Peel fi c Coast

Philena 13. Brinkman
Ben T. 1-)owe11
Frank J. 0' Brien
Fred C. Ruppert
R. J. Jones
A. C. Meadows

00

76.43
10.00

110.71
53.23
22.59
44.14
22.40 

$6,341.60."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8931

RE SD LU TI ON APPROVING MEEKLY PAYROLL,
RA TI FYI NG ALL HI Ri NGS AND EMPLOYMEN TS
71-1.E&UN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the,iveekly payroll for the week ending
May 24, 1947 be and the sanY, hereby is approved and the hiring or em-
ploymen t of each and al 1 of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and he it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund f or the re imbur sement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount se t forth therein, having be en approved by the Audi ting
Commit tee, hereby is approved. and all owed, and the City Auditor be
and he her eby is authori zed and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARED R MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FULL +911
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $4,740.01."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8932

RI SOLUTION AU THORI DI NO A GRE EDEN T
Nil TM COCA-COLA BUT TLI NG COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The Coca-Cola Bottling
Company of California providing for the installation of coin controlled
machine s for di spen sing Coca-Cola at Grove Stree tjerminal, .with
revenue to the Port of 30;z' per case."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8933

RESOLUTION GRANTING STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF CALIF° Ed\i IA PERMISSION TO PERFORM CER-
TAIN	 .

BE IT RESOLVED that the anplicati on and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by Standard Oil Company of California for construc-
tion of four tanks and a one-story oil house with loading rack on ap-
plicant's premises, at a co st to said Company of $16,000.00, hereby are
approved, and perm.' ssi on hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8934

RESOLUTION EATEN000NG lIME FOR PE RFORMAN GrE OF
CON TRACT VaTli ALADDIN BEATING CORPORATION.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Aladdin Heating Corporation, on, a c orporati on, for the
furnishing and installing of gas fired heating equipment in Kodiak
Hangar No. 28 at Oakland Municipal Airport ( Auditor	 No. 7700) ,
be and it he reby is extended to and including Guly 5, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8935

RESOLUTION TI ON AC CEP TIN G CONTRACT ■
WI Ill F. SONE RS PETERSON CO.

Whereas, F. Some rs Peter son Co. has fai thful ly performed all



the terms and conditions of and has completed that certain contract
with the Fort, dated April 1, 1947 (Auditor's No. 7691) for the fur-
nishing and delivering of six ten foot length.sf eight inch flexible
steel hose with flanged connections, to Seventh Street Unit; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accented;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance of
said contract'be and \the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8936

RESOLUTION RELFYING LEAVE WLTH
PAY 10 SHERMAN E. TUCKER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Sherman E. Tucker, Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No.
222, SRc. 6.03), for ten consecutive days commencing May 24, 1947,
with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8937

RESOLUTION RA TIFYING LEAVE
VI TB PAY TO EIVIORY BLUNKALL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Emory Blunkall, Port 'Vriatchman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.21), for thirteen consecutive days commencing May 2-1, 1947, with
pay, in, accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and

the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8938

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING ...RESIG-
NATION OF CHART ES E. BARE R.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Charles E. Baker,
Emergency Port Messenger- Clerk (Port Ordinance No, 222, Sec. 8.205),
be and the same hereby is accepted, effective June 5, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8939

RESOLUTION Toll PO RARI LY APPOINTING NG
JOHN L. MARTIN TO POSITION OF PORT
NESSENGER AND CLE

BE IT RESOLVED that John L. Martin hereby is tem p orarily- ap-
pointed to the position of Port Messenger and Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 8.2), at a salary of $165.00 per month, effective June
2, 1947."

Port Ordinance No. 	 being "ANL ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 2.045 TO

PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF PORT PUBLICITY . CLERK," was intro-

duced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Frost, Smith and President Goodwin -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Al len and Bur gr aff -2

ADJOURNED.
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BO/UM OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, June 9, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given . members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, .Bur gr aff , Smith and President
Goodvi n -4

Commissioner absent:	 Frost -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer,

Assi stant Port Manager, and the Port Publicity Renre sentetive were al so

present.

On motion duly made, seconded, and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of June 2, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from the British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines, Ltd.,

advising as to its transpacific service through. Oakland Airport, was filed.

Communication from Pile Drivers, Bridge, Wharf and Dock Builders,

advising of increase of 12¢' per hour for Foremen and 155Z per hour for Jour-

neymen which became effective June 1, 1947,  following which the new rates

will be Foreman $2.32* per hour and Journeymen $2.02-,1.-- per hour, was filed.

Application of Hal ston Purina Co. for permis sion to construct at

its grain elevator plant at the foot of East 7th Street a conveyor approxi-

mately 170 feet long, with supporting tower on the wharf, having a height

of 73 feet, all at its cost of $26,000.00, was read and resolution later

passed aoprovirgthe anplication.

Communication from World Trade Illeek Commit tee, enclosing invoice

for $h400.00 covering the Port's contribution and expressing appreciation.

for the Board' s participation, was read and a claim was later approved in

payment of the invoice.

Communication from the Marine Exchange of the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce, advising its plans on forming a Bay Area Traffic &

Transportation Bureau similar to the New Orleans Bureau, was filed. It

was noted that President Goodwin was named on a committee to discuss the

formation of the proposed bureau.

Communication from Marvin L. Fair, Chief, Port Development Sec-

tion, U. S. Maritime Commis si on, advising of inspection of fort ffacilities

on June 12-18, was read. The Port Manager stated that he would arrange



for the inspection as requested by Mr. Fair.

Communication from Agile Machen, Billing Cleric, re questing ex-

ten sion of leave of absence due to sickness, attested to by physician,

for 29 days with pay, was read and request granted.

Communication from Emory Blunkall, Port Watchman, requesting ex-

tension of leave of absence due to sickness ( stroke) , atte sted to by physi-

cian, f or period of 30 das, effective June 6, 1947, without pay, was read

and request granted.

Communication from Marjorie Willis,Emergency Intermediate Sten-

ographer-Clerk, submitting resignation effective June 2, 1947, was filed.

Communication from Southern Pacific Company, relative to re-

location of spur track at Oakland Airport in connection with extension of

Doolittle Drive, was read and resolution later passed authorizing supple-

mental agreement with the Southern Pacific Company nro-ri ding for the re -

location of the track at a cost of $920.00.

Certificate of Comple tion ef contract for removal of cannery

building at 9th Avenue Terminal, Robert L. VIdlson, Contractor, was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funda as of June 6, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #Q11:

Unencumbered Cash Balance as of June 6, 1947 	  . $229,707.97
Set up in Special Fund s 912 and 913 	 	 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of June 6, 1947 	 	 239,707.97

Report of harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund ,#-911 for the

month of May 1947 was filed.

Report of Accounts Receivable for the month of May 1947 was

filed.

The Port Manager's Report of Progress of the Port for the month

of May 1947 was filed.

Colonel Loughlin of the U. S. Army, together with Mr. Gale, met

with the Board and presented a revised map of the Outer Harbor area show-

in g the Oakland Army Base and the properties adjacent thereto which the

Army is acquiring from the Key System and the State of California. The

map also indicated the proposed expansion of the Army Base westerly along

The Key Route Mole from Pier 7, including the 110 acres, more or less, which

the Board of Port Commissioners has agreed to grant to the Federal Govern-

ment, as set forth in the a.rended agreement in settlement of the Army con-

demnation proceedings. it was noted that the Army now requests an addi-

tional acre of ground just north of and adjoining , Pier	 in order that it



may have access to ita.Pier No. 6 and proper connection with Bataan. Street,

which is the main artery of the Army Base.

Col. Loughlin again stated that the Army would vacate Pier 3 and

Terminal Building C in rear thereof, as so on as 90% of the Army personnel

who were killed in action have been returned to the port and for which this

portion of the port facilities is required.

Col. Loughlin also stated that it was anticipated that the removal

of the Dead would be accomplished within a reasonable period of time, but

in the event that this operation extended over a period of rvears and was

not oomple ted wi thin the 5-year limit, as set forth in the agreement in

settlement of the condemnation proceedings for the return of Pier 4, both

Piers 3 and 4 would be returned to the Port at the end of the 5-year period.

In response to the Board' s request as to time of return of Pier

5 to the Port, Col. Loughlin stated that althou4-1. the agreement called for

return of this pier at the expiration of 10 years, every endeavor would be

made to provide facilities on the area westerly of Pier 6, which would

enable the Army to vacate Pier 5 at an earlier date. To this end Col. Lough-

lin stated the Board could be of assistance in urging Congress to make

appropriations which would remit the further ance of this work. D stated

that in the 1948 budget, items f or construction in the proposed area had

been deleted and that new estimates would be included in the 1949 budget.

Col. Loughlin stated that the Army was pleased to furnish the

Board with the revised map with the under standing that the information

thereon be kept confidential at the present time.
•

The Port Attorney reported that conferences were held during the

past week with Mr. Woodrow Berge, Office of Chief of Engineers, Washington,

D.C.; Col. Loughlin and the local representatives of the Departxrkent of

Justice; and resulted in the drafting of an acceptable form of the modifica-

tion of the Outer Harbor agreement, which modification heretofore has been

agreed to by the Board.

Me Port Attorney stated that his brief in the water-rail com-

petitive rate matter had been prepared and is being forwarded to the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, Washington.

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney reported on matters per-

taining to the land s lying easterly of the Oakland Airport on which con-

demnation suits have been filed. Me Port Attorney stated that it had come
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to his knowledge that the City of San Leandro was preparing to annex this

area at its council meeting to be held on June 16, and that in order to fore-

stall such action by San Leandro, it was necessary that the Board and the

City Council take action to cause this area to he annexed to the City of

Oakland inasmuch as the Board would lose control of the area in respect to

policing, etc. if it should be annexed to San Leandro. Following 11111 dis-

cussion, resolution was passed. requesting the City Council to initiate and

carry through proceedings for the annexation of the area in que stion, which

at the present time is uninhabited. The Port Attorney stated that the reso-

lution would he presented at the City Council's meeting to be held on Tues-

day, June 10, and that he anticipated no difficulty in the carrying out of

the proceedings by the City Council.

The Port Manager reported that he, together with the Assistant

Chief Engineer, attended a meeting of the creditors of the Graham Shipyard

Repair Co., which was held at the Jenny Lind Hall on June 5 and that as

a reallt of the meeting, a committee of seven, representing the creditors,

had been formed and that the Port had been requested as one of the large

creditors to have membership on the committee. Following discussion and

on the recommendation of the Port Manager, it was directed that a 3-day

notice be given to Mr. Graham to vacate the Port' s proper ty 1 ocated between

Broadway and Clay Street, includirg the Clay Street Pier, which had been.

leased to the Graham Shipyard. & Repair Co, and for which this company has

not been paying rental for a considerable period, the past due account

indicating a debt of about 3l5,000. It was further noted that the struc-

tures built by the Graham Company on the property have a value equal to

or in excess of the amount owed by Graham, and the Port Attorney was re-

quested to review the matter and determine who ther or not the se structures,

consisting mainly of office and shop buildings, become the property of the

Port.

The Port Manager and the Assistant Port Manager reported on the

matter of handling a Prospective amount of from one to five thousand tons

of sesame seed and presented a tentative schedule of charges for the hand-

ling of this business if it cam be obtained. The. Board authorized the Port

hanager to proceed and in the event this business is obtained, the tariff

rates, .v,h ich are determined from the handling of this first shipment, would

be incorporated in the tariff.

Report was made on the conference held with officials of K R 0 W



I3r °ado& sth„ng Station, who are desirous of obtaining a lease on the small

island north of the Toll Plaza in the North harbor area, as discussed at

previous me eting. Pie br cad casting company officials requested that the

Board agree to forego its right of cancellation at the end of five year s,

order to assure them of a longer positive 10-year occupancy. Following

di sous si on, the Board still maintained it should have the right of cancella-

tion at the end of five years, vi th the understanding that the Board would.

assume the cost of removal and ree stab] h. tent of the station at some other

location. It was stated the t the radio station officials had estimated

the cost of removal after a 5-year period would be in the neighbrr hood of

one hundred to one hundred fifty thousand dollars. The Port Manager stated

that conference Ivould be held with the of fie lois of the K L X Broadcasting

Station in re spect to its request for a lease in the North Harbor area and.

that report on the conference would be made at the following meeting.

Invitation of the Executive Committee oh the Alameda County New

Industries Committee to -memter s of the 130e rd to attend a luncheon conference

on Monday, June 16, at the Athens Club, was accepted.

Shipping activitie s at Part operated terminals, a.s reported on

by the Assistant Port Manager, were noted.

Deportn made of the meet i ng of the -Alameda County Committee

for a second bay crossing, which was held on June 6. The Port Manager stated

that Otto Fischer, who is Chairman of the Commit tee, desired to bring the

committee's vent- to a conclusion at as early a date as possible and to this

end required various or ganiz at]. 0171 s, such as the Ci , County, the Part and

the Chamber of Commerce to go on record as to the location of the proposed

w	 Following discussion, the Port Manager was di rected to advise

the Chamber of Commerce and the City and County thai- the Board would_ be

agreeable to of fici ally take action in favor of the plan for a second hay

crossing paralleling the present bay bridge, as re commended by the State

TollBridge Authority, at aide time as the other public bodies would be in.

accord with such action.

Mr. Tom Franio evich and Mr. Carl Ahlin appeared before the Board

and discussed matter s pertaining to operation s under their lease at Fisher-

man's Pier at the foot of Franklin Street, par ti olds. rly related to the

operation of the "Harbor Club."	 Mr. Frani cevich presented certain informa-

tion in re see ct to the Club and following considerable discussion the

matter was co ntinued f or decision at the next Board meeting.

aTe



Hatters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Municipal

Airport were reported on as follows:

Demonstrating the ability of the airplane as a carrier of heavy
freight, a C-46 plane of the Caribbean American Air Lines of Miami, Fla.
will leave the Oakland Airport soon for Balboa, Canal Zone, with a 6-ton
drive shaft from the Moore Dry Dock Company for the SS JOSEPH S. PARROTT.

Oakland Municipal Airport, during January 1947, was fourth in the
Nation in the value of foreign trade exported by air, according to the U.S.
Department of Commerce and the U.S. Bureau of the Census. Out of the
$14,143,000 worth exported by the Nation in January, LaGuardia Field
was fir st with $5,896,000; Miami, Fla. sec ond with $4,519,000; San Antonio,
Texas, third with $634,000 and Oakland fourth with $602,000. San Fran-
ci soo Airport handled $76,546 only that month.

Out of the twenty-five leading airports of the Nation, Oakland
Airport was 7th in total traffic for the first quarter of 1947, according
to CAA reports filed by control tower operators. The first seven fields
in order were : Atlanta, 81,845; Dallas, 74,701; Minneapolis, 71,105;
Miami, 57,515; Detroit, 53,918; 'St. Louis 45,862; and Oakland, 44,088.
Among the predominantly Air Carrier Fields, LaGuardia was first, Chicago
second, Miami third, and Washington fourth.

Alport Barker, "mayor"of Suva, and publisher of the only news-
paoe r, the Fiji Time s-Herald, arrived at Oakland Air p ort June 8 on Aus-
tralian , National Airways.

Pacific OvorseasjAirlines left the Airport on June 8 with 20
American purse seiner captains, 13 from Seattle and 7 from San Pedro, to
teach the Chinese how to operate the many purse seining trawlers the 'UNRRA
has seant them in the past year. Pacific Overseas Airlines al so recently
carried 11,400 pounds of Chine se currency to China; it is based at Ontario,

Schedule changes effective June 1 on Southwest Airways will
double its present four daily fa ights from Oakland and Medford, Oregon.
The increase come s, the company stated, as a re suit of extending from
Eureka to Medford an additional two flights over the airline's Redwood
Empire route and the re-scheduling of all flights on this route to
include an Oakland stop.

Richard F. Goodspeed, Traffic & Sales Manager of Philippine
Air Lines, arrived in Oakland recently from .Manila; he will spend a month
in this country visiting company officials on this coast and in the
east.

Repor .tskf the the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and pa ssed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Bur graff, Smith and President Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Frost -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8940

IESOLua obr APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that The following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be end the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:



HARBOR MAINTENANCE AMD1IvIPEO VENLEN T FUND 4911 :
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co.
The American City Magazine
American Pipe and Construction Co.
Associated Stationers, Inc.
Baston Tire & Supply Co.
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
Cochran & Celli
Dieterich Post Company
East Bay Glass Company
Bast Bay Municipal Utility District
East Oakland Motor Parts
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.
Elder & Owens
Fire Dispatch and Patrol
S. Friedman Co.
A. K. Goodmundson
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.
J. Henry Barris
Rogan Lumber Company
Industrial Steel Treating Co.
International Business Machines Corporation
Geo. A. Kreplin
Laird's Stationery
Lorentzen Co.
H. G. Makelim Magneto Repair Company
C. W. Marwedel
Maxwell hardware Company
McKee Manufacturing Co.
Melrose Building Materials Company
Morris Braying Company
Gilbert A. Murray
R. N. Mason 5 Co.
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Association. of Insuranee Agents
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.
Oaklarh Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
Oakland Scavenger Co.
Oakland Sign Company
Oakland. Title Insurance and. Guaranty Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Como any
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co.
Patterson Parts, Inc.
Geo. S. Peterson
Pioneer Sawdust and Sand Depot
Printing Plates Company
Roll Rite Corporation
Rose Exterminator Company
William Rosenthal
San Francisco Commercial Club
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
J. C. Schmerker
Shell Oil Company, Incorporated
Simon Hardware Co.
Smith Brothers, Incorporated
Southern Pacific Company
Standard Oil Company of California
State Electric Supply
Clyde Sunderland
May Holbrook, Inc.
Ted's Key Works
Thomas Supply Company
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Treasurer of the United States
Union Oil Company of California
Robert L. Wilson
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.
E. K. 'Wood Lumber Co.
World Trade Week Committee

71.96
3.00

93.48
503.20

7.69
8.62

19.27
53.82
31.21
5.04

457.01
6.01
4.87

516.87
10.00
1.28

162.00
255.54
845.66
145.09

1.25
285.00
60.49
77.41

281.00
12.64
25.93
5.08

30.75
13.07
13.97

460.93
29.94
19.47
11.89

,6(v■P,R4
100.00
20.31
1?.12
58.00
20.50

412.00
11.23
18.89
36.16
8.20

51.00
1.48

26.29
51.00
50.00
17.87
40.00
10.50
36.44
2.46

753.20
16.63

104.00
1.39

56.63
6.20
6.46

54.10
578.92
250.00
63.14

810.29
384.32
26.32

400.00



Albers Milling Company
Geo A. Attwood
Lloyd B. Hughes

. S. Saunders
L. H. Clough Company
Modern Iron FUork s
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.
F. Sarver s Peterson Company
George A. Renner
Robert L. Wilson
Semi-Monthly Payroll

$ 1,900.00
65.48
73.83
17.25

2,017.38
988.63
329.75
541.97

1,953.86
4,087.32

29,757.21
$56,429.91

Va

"RESOLUTION NO. 8941

RESOLUTIONAPPROVING ',LEEK EY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRIN GS AII) LIMPLOYKENTS
THEREIN AND FEIMEURSING PORT REVOLVING
.FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the -week ending
May 31, 194-7 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for toe reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount se t forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, her eby is approved, and allowed., and the City Auditor be and
he hereby is authorized and directed to draw hi s warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND I iviP VLMEN T FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $1,976.78."

DO. 8942

RE SOLUTION ALT ril-10 RI SING SUPPLErvLEN T TO
LEASE "Vil TH. TRANSCONTINENTAL & NESIERE
AIR, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Transcontinental
& Western Air, inc., providing for the increase n the area covered by
said lease to 645 square feet in the Administration FA:Udine:. and at
a rental of $80.63 per month."

"RE soLu a ON NO. 8943

RE S OLUTION OLUTI	 EXTENDING TI 1,1E FOR
PE 	 AN CF.; OF CONTRACT WITH
PIALOT & PETERSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with M.al ott & Peterson, a cor p oration, for the placing of
fl oor covering at Grove Street Pier ( Auditor ' s No. 7710) , be and
it hereby is extend ed to and including July 12, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8944

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
P1,IRFO REAL CE OF CONTRACT "WITH
MODERN I RON WORKS .

BE IT
contract with R.
fictitious style
work in end geLl
( Auditor's No.
Jul y 9, 1947."

RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
N. Benson, an individual, doing business unier the
of Modern Iron Work s, for the alterations to steel

as' of Hangars 3, 4- and 5, Oakland Municipal Airport
7693), be and it hereby is extended to and includ. ng



"RESOLUTION NO. 8945

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH.
ROBERT L. WILSONAND AU INORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Robert L. Wilson has faithfully performed all the
terms and conditions of and has completed that certain contract with
the Port, dated February 4, 1947 (Auditor 's No. 7670) for the removal
of a portion of and alterations to cannery building at Ninth Avenue
Terminal; now, therefore, he it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and. be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly- filed ir the office of the County Recorder Of Alameda County."

H REs LCT101\ NO. 8946

RESOLUTION GRANTING RALSTON PURIN.A CO.
PERKISSICJN TO PE .RFORui CERTAIN IriORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and p lans and specifica-
tions submitted by Ralston Purina Co. for construction of a con-
veyor on applicant's premises, at a cost to said Company of $26,000.00,
hereby are approved, and perm is si on hereby i s granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8947

RE SO EU TI ON APPROViNG PLANS AND
SPE CI FT CA TT ON S EC IR REPAl RS 10
FENCE, OUTER NARBOR nay', 1

SE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative there to filed with the board for repairs to chain
link fence at 7th Street and 14th Street Units, Outer Harbor Terminal,
and the manner indic a ted for payment therefor, including, progre ssive
payments be and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive dayslin the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

n wsmir T-s	 T,Tn. 8948

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR RECOlTaTIONING
STEEL DOORS AT OUTER HARBOR

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions rela five there to file d with the Board for the re condition-
ing of rolling steel doors in Transit Sheds 1 and 2 at Outer Harbor
Terminal, and the manner indicated for payment -therefor, including
progressive payments, be end the sane her eby are approved; and
be it fur Hoer

RE SO LVED that the Se ere tar y be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the of fici al newspaper for sealed Proposal
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 89'49

ri.E.61..,6 T1 ON APPROVING PLANS aND

SPEOI ETC./if -MO:NS FOR INSTALLATION
OF HEATING H EQ,UIPMENT AT OAKLAND
NONNOEl C I PAL AI RP 0 R T.

eJ L.1



BE I T RESOLVED that the plans and s p ecifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the installation
of gas fired heating equipment in hangar No. 27, Oakland Municipal
Airport, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, including
progressive payments, be and the same hereby are approved; and be it
Furth° r

RESOLVED -that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive da.yii n the of ficial newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RE SO LU TION NO. 8950

RESOLUTION AUTTORIZING SUPPLELIENTAL
AGREEMENT Ra. Th. SOU THERE RN PACIFIC COMPANY
FOR RELOCAITON OF TRACKc AT OAKLAND mu-n
CIPAL

BE IT RESOLVED that the Bert Manager be and he hereby is
author! zed to enter into a supplemental agreement with Southern Pacific
Company providing for the relocation of a spur track at Oakland
Municipal Airport, at an estimated cost to the Port of 920.00."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8951

iE SOLUTION GRAN TING COMMISSIONER
DUDLEY W. FROST PEWISSION TO
LEAVE THE STATE.

BE IT RESOLVED that Commis sioner 5ud 1 ey W. Fro st her eby is
granted permisd on to leave the State for a period of one week, com-
mencing June 8, 1947."

"RESOLUTION SO. 8952

RESOLUTION ACCEP TING ANSI 0-
NATION OF MARJO.RIE I. WILLIS.

BE IT RESOLVED that -the resignation of Marjorie I. Willis,
Emergency Intermediate Stenographer- Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 2.113) be and the same hereby is accepted, effective Juno 2, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8953

RE SOLUTION 1-7A a FY IN C- EXTENSION
CF LEAVE OF ABSENCE GE TED
EiviCia7 BLUNKALL.

BE 1T RESULTED -that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Emory Blunkall, Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sc. 8.21) by Resolution No. 8937, for thirty consecutive days
commencing June 6, 1947,  without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8954

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION
OF LEAVE OE ABSENCE GRANTED AGNES
MACHEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Agnes maclhen„ Billing Clerk (Port 0rdinance4io.
222, Sec. 8.15) by Resolution No. 8898, for twenty-nine consecutive
days commencing June 2, 1947, with pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8955

RESOLUTION CREATING POSITION ON
OF PART TIME LEGAL STENOGRAPHER.

BE IT RESOLVED that there hereby is created the position
of part time Legal Stenographer with compensation at the rate of
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$1.25 per hour."

"RESOLD TI ON NO. 8956

RESOLUTION all QUES TI NG CITY COUNCIL TO
INT TI ATE AND CARRY THROUGH PROCEEDI 'NG S
FOR THE ANNEXA Ti ON OF CERTAIN UNI1tHABITHD
PEARl TOTE ADJACENT TO OAKLAND MUNICIPAL
AI RP OR T.

Whereas, the Board of Port Commissioners of the City of
Oakland now has pending certain eminent domain proceeding's to acquire
in the name of the City of Oakland the lands, among other s, herein-
after de seri bed, f or the purpose of protecting the approaches to the
landing area of Oakland -thanicipal Airport, for the maintenance of
landing systems end, general ly, f or the safety of asri gation in the
vicinity, none of which can be fully achieved unless the police power
of the City extend s over the land s so to be acqJ ired; now, -there-
fore, be it

RESOLVED -that the Board of Port Commissioners hereby re-
quests the City Council immediately to initiate and carry through the
none ssary procedure f or the annexation to the City of Oakland of the
following described uninhabited territor y , contiguous to the bound-
dari es of' the City, to-wit

All that certain real property situ ate in the Township of
Eden, County of Alameda, State of California, and par ticularly de-
seri bed as follows:

Beginning at a point on the southeastern boundary line of
Mai tland Drive (formerly a portion of County Road No. 1434) at
its intersection with the southwestern boundary line of' Baysh ore
Boulevard (formerly Davis Street) , and running thence along the
said southwestern bounder line of Bayshore Boulevard the follow-
ing three courses end distances : South 69°28 , 23" East 14694
feet, southeasterly along an arc of a curve to the right, haying
a radius of 1000 feet for a distance of 228.73 feet, and South
56°21 '20" Ea st, tangent to the preceding arc, a di stance of
1232.74 feet to the we sterly boundary line of the land now or
formerly belonging to C. R. Adams; thence al ong the said boundary
line of the said land s of C. R. Adams South 25°00'00" East 203.16
feet to the northeastern right of war line of the Southern Pacific
Company (formerly South Paci fi o CoalCoa st Railway Company) ; thence
across sold right of ,say South 25°06'00" East 138.35 feet; thence
continuing along the said boundary line of the said lands of'
C. R. Adam s South 25°06 1 00" East 945.66 feet; then ce South
45°41'55" East 507.68 feet; thence North 77°32'00" East 527.44
feet to a point on the sat d southwestern boundary line of Bar-
shore Boulevard; thence al ong said bound ary line of Bay shore
Boulevard South 44°48'05" East 329.50 feet; -thence leaving said
boundary 1 ine S co th 09 0 46'55" We at 482.99 feet; thence South
45°41 '55" East 90.36 feet; thence Couth 44 0 37 '20" East 111.82
feet; thence North 69°46 55" East 481.71 feet to the said
southwe stern boundary line of Bay shore Poule-vard ; thence along
said boundary 1 ir,e, South 44°48'05" Ea at 415.34 feet to a point
distant thereon Nor th 44°48'05" hest 103.64 feet from the north-
western boundary line of a p rivate road 50 feet wide ( said
northwestern boundary line of said road being distant al ong
said southwestern boundary line of Bay shor a Boulevard Nor th
44°48'05" West 469.78 feet from the southeastern line of the
42.35 acre tract of land described in the deed by Peter Leko s
to J.	 Faust-ice by deed dated March 4, 1925 and recorded March
10, 1925 in Book 902 of Official Records, at page 475, Alameda
County Records); thence South 69°46'55" Rest parallel to said
private road 493.14 feet; thence South 44°37 '20" East 103.50
fee t to the said Nor thwe stern boundary line of wild private
road; thence al ong s aid bound ary line of said private road South
69°46 '55" West 684.67 fee t; South 50°15'35" Res t 15.56 feet;
thence leaving said nor thole stern line of said privets, road North
20°13'05" West 399.6 feat; thence South 74°19'15" West 425
feet, more or lees, te the northeasterly boundary I Inc of Tide
Lob No. 14, Section 33, TOWEL chip 2 South Range 3 gest Mount



Diablo Base and Men j di an ; thence North 31 945 , West along the
said northeasterly boundary line of Tide Lot No. 14, and the
northeasterly boundary line of Tide Lots Numbered 3 and 4 in
said section 33, and along the northeasterly boundary line of
Tide Lots Numbered 29, 25 and 21 in Section 2d, said Township
and aang,e, as said sections and lots are delineated and so desig-
nated on map entitled 'Sale Mao No. 10 of Salt Mar sh and Tide
Lands Situate in the County o f Alameda, State of California'
filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County in
Book 1 7 of Map s, at page 30, to the southwestern line of the
said right of way of the Southern Pacific Company; thence north-
westwardly along s aid right of way line to the said southeastern
boundary line of Maitland Drive; thence al ong said boundary line
of Maitland Drive Nor th 29°51 '05" East 105 feet, more or le ss,
to the p oint of beginning."

Port Ordinance No. 551 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 2.045 TO

PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSIT1ON OF PORT PUBLICITY CLEF(," having been

duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by the following

vote :

AYES:
	

Commi se loners Allen, Burgr aff, , Smi th and Pre si dent
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commis clone r Frost -1

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 5.035

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING POSITIONS OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE

LABORERS," and Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SECS. 5.025,

5.045 AND 5.075 TO PORT ORDINANCE 222, CREATING CERTAIN EMERGENCY POSITIONS,"

were introduced and passed to print by the following vote;

AYES:	 Commi s si oiler s Al len, Burgraff, , Smith and President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSEN Ts Commis sioner Frost -1

Pursuant to Re solution No. 5695 and advertising for five con-

secutive days in the City' s official newspaper, bid s for "Furnishing,

Del ivering and Placing Road Sur face Course on lioolittle Drive, Oakland

Municipal Airport" were received be tween the hours of 2;00 and 3;00 p.m.

At the hour of 3:00 p .m., the following bid s, being all the bids received,

were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR
FLTIS.HING, DELIVERING AND PLACING XAD SURFACE COURSE

ON DOOLI TILE DRIVE, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder
	

Item A
120 tons

Liquid Asph-
alt. Per ton.

Gallagher e Etu-k, Inc.
Independent Con-
struction Co. , Ltd.

lie are y-Moor e Co.

Item C
4000 tons
Asphal ti c
Concrete.
Per ton. 
$5.75

6.95
5.65

I em
Lin.

Ft. f or com-
p acting shoul-
ders. Per Lin. Ft.

TP0.13

0.15
0.12

Item B
25 tons Asph-
altic Fmuul don.

Per ton.

	

29.00	 $30.00

	

26.50	 27.50

	

25.00	 25.00



Total Bid
Certified
Check

S30,990.00	 0100.00

ADJOURNED.

( ROAD RJRFADE COURSE 011) CON TI ;CUED

Bidder	 Item S	 Item F
150 tons	 73 guide

	

Sand.	 posts.

	

Per ton.	 Each

	

Gallagher & Purk,Inc. 1)3.40 	 S5.00

J ki

Independent Con-
struction. Co., Ltd.	 3.50	 5.25

	
31,902.00	 3200.00

Beafey-Mocre Co.	 3.25	 5.35
	

29,769.80	 3000.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Fort Tanager for recommendation, as to acceptance of	 e bids.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT WMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, June 16, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost and Vice President
Smith -4

Commissioner absent:	 President Goodwin -1

In the absence of President Goodwin, Vice President Stanley J.

Smith presided.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer,

Assistant Port Manager and the Port Publicity Representative were also

present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of June 9, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from the War Department, Corps of Engineers, Real

Estate Division, transmitting Supplemental Agreement between the Board of

Port Commissioners and the Federal Government in settlement of all mat-

ters related to condemnation of Outer Harbor lands and improvements, and

requesting execution of the agreement, was read. The Port Manager and the

Port Attorney reviewed the provisions of the agreement, which is the cul-

mination of several years of negotiations with United States Army officials

and on which previous reports to the Board had been made from time to time



1U1

as the negotiations progressed. It was noted from the map accompanying

the agreement that the Board grants to the Army 122 acres of additional

tidelands westerly of Pier 7 for the eventual expansion of the Oakland Army

Base to permit its development into the major military supply depot on the

Pacific.	 it was recalled that the Board had granted 392 acres to the Navy

for its Naval Supply Depot in the Middle Harbor and that the total grant

now being made to the Army far like purpose is 322.42 acres.

The many difficulties encountered during the long extended nego-

tiations were reviewed by the Port Attorney, and the Port Manager stated

that throughout the negotiations every endeavor was made to protect the

interests of the Port and procure for the Port the maximum port facilities

to enable the development of the Outer Harbor to be completed. He further

stated that if the Army carries out its plans for the expansion of the

Oakland Army Base, as were described to the Board by General McKay and

Colonel Loughlin at a recent meeting, this complete development of the

entire Outer Harbor area would become a great asset to the Port and City

of Oaklann and would offset any temporary disadvantage of the Army's

lease occupancy for periods of five to ten years of Berths 4 and 5 and

certain Port properties along Maritime Street.

Following full, discussion, it was the consensus of the Board

that the Supplemental Agreement in full settlement of the Army condemna-

tion cases was the best that could be obtained under the existing condi-

tions and a resolution was later introduced and passed authorizing the

execution of the agreement. Me Board expressed its appreciation of the

fine work done by both the Port Attorney and the Port Manager in carrying

to a successful conclusion the negotiations which have extended over a

period of several year s.

Communication from Oakland Canning Co., submitting offer of

settlement of past due account in connection with its lease of Port prop-

erty at Ninth Avenue Terminal, was read. It was recalled that due to the

construction of the East Shore highway, the canning company was forced to

discontinue its operations and construct a new canning plant in San Lean-

dro and that the cost of the construction of this new plant had caused

temporary financial embarrassment, requiring the company to request its

creditors to accept 50% cash and debentures payable over a period of three

years, without interest, for the remaining 50 %. As an alternative settle-



merit the company offered the Board$15,000 in cash for full settlement of

past due account amounting to $20,600.00. 	 Following discussion the Port

Manager was directed to obtain additional information in respect to the

financial condition of the company and report thereon at the next meeting of

the Board, at which time a decision in the matter will be made.

Communication on from the U. S. Army, Division Engine er, submitting

release as of June 6, 1947 of license covering easement for maintenance of

pipelines between premises leased by the Government and the Oil Pier,

Outer Harbor Terminal, was read and resolution later passed authorizing the

execution of the release.

Communication from the Hub Transportation Co., requesting rental

of 3462 square feet of open shed area at 2% per square foot per month and

6600 square feet of open storage area at 1/2% per square foot, at the foot

of' 14th Avenue, at a total rental of $102.24 per month, was read and the

Port Manager directed to arrange for the rental of the space on a month to

month basis at the rental rates as set forth in the communication.

Communication from Harold D. Weber, General Manager, Oakland
■

Chamber of Commerce, advising that the Chamber's Board of Directors on

June 9, by unanimous vote, vent on record as favoring the construction

of a second bay crossing in accordance with the recommendation s of the State

Department of Public Works, as incluied in the report of that Department

dated January 31, 1947, was read. Following discussion the Port Manager

was directed to confer with the City Manager in respect to the matter and

report thereon.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending construction

of walls on two sides of warehouse built by the Navy at Ninth Avenue Pier,

which will permit space being leased at 4% per square foot, was read and

resolution later passed approving specifications and authorizing advertis-

ing for bids for the construction as recommended.

Communication from the Civil Service Board, advising it has

approved the title of Port Publicity Clerk for position created by the

Board of Port Commi ssioners, was filed.

Communication from Che ster R. Siversen, submitting resignation

from position of Airport Guard, was filed.

Communication from Patricia K. Devitt, Emergency Intermediate

Typist-Clerk, requesting leave of absence, without pay, for 14 days com-

mencing June 24 fo ersonal reasons, was read and request granted.



Communication from Clifford H. Dameral, Carpenter, requesting

leave of absence, without pay, for seven days commencing June 16 for

personal business, was read and request granted.

Communication from Maxim Konze, Emergency Junior Typist- Clerk,

submitting resignation effective June 16, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending certain amend-

ments to Item 2715 of Port Tariff No. 1, in respect to weighing of wool,

was read and ordinance later introduced and passed to print authorizing

the amendments as recommended.

Communication from Arnold G. Dallman, requesting leave of

absence on account of illness, attested to by physician, was read and re-

quest granted.

Communication from H. W. Kirkland, r equesting leave of absence

for personal reasons, wasread and request granted.

Communication from Russell L. McDonald, requesting leave for

personal business, was read and request granted.

Communication from the Port Attorney, transmitting form of pro-

posed lease and notice calling for bids on restaurant building at the

foot of 14th Street, was read. It was recalled that the restaurant build-

ing, -which was operated by the Army during the war period, has now been

returned to the Port and that it is ready to be leased in order to provide

restaurant facilities for workers at the Outer Harbor Terminal. It was

noted that the period of the lease will be for five years and that the

rental is to be on a percentage basis to be determined by bids with a

minimum rental of $150.00 per month. Resolution was later passed approv-

ing the draft of concession agreement and authorizing advertisement for

bids, to be opened on June 30.

Communication from the Port Attorney, with respect to U.S.M.C.

Docket No. 655, relating to port charges at Puget Sound ports, was read

and the Port Attorney authorized to intervene in the proceedings and

file exceptions to the proposed report of the examiner.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of June 13, 1947;\

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash. Balance as of June 13, 1947 	 $233,544.31
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of June 13, 1947 	  243, 544. 31

Report of the Port Manager and Port Attorney, recommending award

IU



of contract for paving of Doolittle Drive to heafey-Moore Co., was filed.

The Port Attorney reported that the City Council had passed the

resolution requested by the Board looking toward the annexation of approxi-

mately seventy acres southeasterly of Oakland Municipal Airport.

It was noted that the State Highway Department had opened bids

for filling East Shore Highway through San Leandro Bay area and that the

low bid submitted by Johnson-Western Co. was $597,185.00. It was also

noted that the State Highway Department had opened bids for construction

of additional lanes at the Toll Plaza and that the low bid was submitted

by Charles A. Harney for $126,672.30.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals as per memorandum

attached were reported on by the Assistant Port Manager.

From press reports it was noted that Graham Industries, Inc., on

June 10, submitted bid of $3,122,000 to the War Assets Administration for

the 52.66-acre West Yard of Moore Dry Dock Co., (former Navy Yard), that

Moore Dry Dock Co. submitted bid of $500,001.00, that Todd Shipbuilding Co.

offered to lease the yard for five years at annual rental of 3% of Govern-

ment acquisition cost, and that the Government had spent $11,334,634.00

on the yard, which is estimated to have a current fair market value of

$5,250,000.00.

The Port Manager reported that Dr. Marvin Fair and Mr. Denison

of the Maritime Commis sion, together with F. H. Marvin, President of Tacoma

Port Commission, Mr. Pearson of Los Angeles, and others, were taken for

full inspection of harbor and airport on Sunday, June 15 and that all were

very complimentary of the Port' s facilities and operations.

The Port Manager stated that Dr. Harkness of Berkeley requested

permission to lease ground at the Oakland Airport and construct his own

individual hangar for his plane. Inasmuch as no policy has been estab-

lished for the provision by private owners of hangar facilities, the Board

directed the Port Manager to make a study of the matter and ireport thereon

with recommendations.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Municipal

Airport were reported on as follows:

Lt. Gen. Vernon Sturdee, Chief of the General Staff of the Aus-
tralian Army, left the Oakland Airport on Australian National Airways on
June 12 for Australia after conferences with Field Marshal Viscount Mont-
gomery and Gen. Eisenhower. He declared there is not much possibility of
a war in the Pacific in the immediate future as long as we keep some show
of control in Japan.
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A B-17 Flying Fortress, converted into a luxury executive type
plane, left the Airport on June 12 for New York to become the personal
aerial taxi of Col. Andres Doriano, President of Philippine Air Lines, who
recently passed through the Airport; it will carry him to his estate in
the south of France and then to Manila for the Fourth of July.

After conversion by Matson and Pan American Airways, seven
Frenchmen who trained with the American Navy at Corpus Christi in Texas
during the war, left the Airport on June 11 in a converted PBY Consolidated
Catalina flying boat before proceeding across the Pacific to launch the
operations of the French Trapas Air Line in New Caledonia. Henry Dewez,
French industrialist and leading figure in the French Nickle industry,
is Managing Director of the company.

John Buchan of Melbourne, noted Australian architectural author-
ity, son of the Mayor of Geelong, Australia and cousin of John Buchan (Lord
Tweedsmuir), British novelist and former Governor General of Canada,
arrived at the Airport on June 11 to study housing techniques in the United
States.

Making his company the first to operate commercially around the
world since the end of the war, Orvis Nelson, President of Transocean Air
Lines, arrived at the Airport on June 11 with 28 Italian seamen from Rome
en route to Astoria, Oregon to pick up Liberty ships purchased by the
Italian Government.

Southwest Airways reached the six month mark since its inception
as one of the Nation's pioneer short-haul airlines with a record of 23,419
revenue passengers carried during the half-year period, Michael E. Cole,
General Traffic Manager, reported. In addition, Southwest has carried a
total of 183,463 airmail pounds, or well over nine million individual
letters, as well as 115,528 pounds of air express.

Memorandum by Dudley Marrows, Special Representative of British
Commonwealth Pacific Air Lines, relative to use of the Oakland Airport as
a long range regular international airport by his company, was noted.

Attention was called to special article by William Flynn in
the Shipping Register on "Oakland Airport's First 20 years."

Tao new Cargoliner service between Oakland and Chicago was placed
in effect by United Air Lines on June 11.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost and Vice President
Smith -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: President Goodwin -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8957

RESJLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND LAPIDVINENT FUND +911:
American District Telegraph Company

of San Francisco	 409.18
F. R. Archibald
	

389.86
Air Reduction S ales Company	 3.13
Baker & Hamilton	 5.70



Geo..	 Borrmann Steel Company	 10.47
California Pottery Company	 41.10
California Stevedore and Ballast Co.	 80.00
City of Oakland, Street Department	 41.60
J. Hunter Clark and Staff	 62.96
Clifford Electric	 975.00
L. M. Clough Co.	 321.75
Cochran & Celli	 5.02
Crown Roof Company 	 650.00
Cyclone Fence Division, American Steel & Wire Co. 	 277.28
Dieterich Post Company 	 121.02
Downtown Battery & Electric Co. 	 27.09
East Bay Glass Company 	 2.21
General Electric Company	 222.43
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 9.01
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 42.91
Hersey Manufacturing Company	 92.99
Heidt Equipment Company	 1.54
George C. Lester	 146.25
C. Markus Wholesale & Retail Hardware 	 2.41
C. 7174-• Marwedel	 59.82
taxwell hardware Company	 117.33
Melrose Building Materials Company	 4.71
Neptune Meter Company 	 5.37
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System 	 2,764.70
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 7.50
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 .77
Oakland Typewriter Exchange 	 9.23
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co.	 6.68
Pacific Rotaprinting Company 	 164.00
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 8.44
Remington Rand, Inc.	 16.97
Royal. Typewriter Company, Inc.	 430.82
Shell Oil Company, Incorporated 	 44.59
Sherwood's	 5.13
Smith Lumber Company	 613.54
Standard Oil Company of California 	 45.27
State Electric Supply Co.	 50.57
State Electric Supply Co. 	 44.60
State Electric Supply Co. 	 .41
State Electric Supply Co. 	 4.05
Sunset McKee Standard Register Sales Company 	 95.17
The Timbarman	 3.00
The Tribune Publishing Co. 	 21.27
Underwood Corporation	 5.45
Union Oil Company of California 	 63.14
United Automotive Service 	 2.74
United Iron Works	 8.10
Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific Coast 89.47
Western Asbestos Co. 	 205.81
Western Union	 38.19
Westinghouse Electric Supply Co. 	 133.32
Westinghouse Electric Supply Co.	 38.09

Westinghouse Electric Supply Co.	 21.10
M. Williams & Sons	 918.56
Robert L. Wilson	 959.91
M. D. McCarl	 64.05
Dr. W. F. Holcomb	 5.00
L. M. Clough Company	 8,778.10
L. H. Clough Company	 29,718.62
M. Williams & Sons, Inc. 	 17 874.56

,386.05."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8958

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
ThMREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
June 7, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the



compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further

RE SO LVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement,

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $4,294.54."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8959

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR MAD
StTRFACE COURSE ON DOOLITTLE DRIVE EX-
7ENS1ON, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing, de-
livering and placing of road surface course on Doolittle Drive Ex-
tension, Oakland Municipal Airport, be and the same hereby is awarded
to Heafey-Moore Co., as the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance
with the terms of its bid filed June 9, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that the certified check accompanying said bid
shall be held as bond to guarantee the faithful performance of said
contract and that upon such performance, said check shall be returned
to said bidder; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
end they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8960

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
WALLS ON WAREHOUSE BUILDING.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the construction
of walls on sides of warehouse building at 300 Eighth Avenue, and
the manner indicated for payment therefor, including progressive pay-
ments, be and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8961

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS FOR
RAILROAD TRAM MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS
FOR FISCAL YEAR.

HE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for railroad track maintenance
and repairs for the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1947, and the manner
indicated for payment therefor, including progressive payments, be
and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8962

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING FILL
AND CRUaLER RUN ROCK FOR FISCAL YEAR.

RE IT RESOLVED that the specifivtions and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the furnishing and deliv-
erinz of fill. sAnnna ,r,, 	 reNrAr Pill
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fiscal year commencing July 1, 1947, and the manner indicated for
payment therefor, including progressive payments, be and the same
hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise
for five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed pro-
posals therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8963

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR REPAIRS TO 'TURVES FOR FISCAL YEAR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for repairs to wharves for
fiscal year commencing July 1, 1947, and the manner indicated for
payment therefor, including progressive payments, be and the same
hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8964

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING ELECTRIC
LIGHTING LAMPS FOR FISCAL YEAR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the furnishing and deliv-
ering of electric lighting lamps for the fiscal year commencing July
1, 1947, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, including
progressive payments, be and the same hereby are approved; and be it
fur ther

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days/in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8965

RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT A LEASE FOR A
RESTAURANT BUILDING AT THE FOOT OF FOUR-
TEENTH. STREET SHOULD BE MADE, APPROVING
FORM OF LEASE AND NOTICE INVITING BIDS
AND DIRECTING ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.

Whereas, public necessity and convenience and the interest
of the Port require that the City of Oakland lease a restaurant
building at the foot of Fourteenth Street, and more particularly de-
scribed in the form of lease hereinafter mentioned, for the period
therein described, to the highest responsible bidder, and subject to
other terms, provisions and conditions specified by this Board; and

Whereas, a form of lease and a notice inviting bids there-
for have been prepared by the Port Attorney under the direction of
this Board, and filed with it, and said form of lease and notice and
the provisions thereof are hereby fully approved; now, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED that the Secretary be and he hereby is directed
to publish said notice in the official newspaper of the City of Oak-
land in the manner and for the time required by law to secure bids
for such lease (each to be accompanied by a check in the amount of
$250.00), at public auction on Monday, June 30, 1947 at the hour of 3100
p.m., and to furnish interested persons who may request them copies
of such proposed lease; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids received by it if not satisfactory to it."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8966

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF MAXINE KONZE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Maxine Konze,
Emergency Junior Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.115),
be and the same hereby is accepted, effective June 16,1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8967

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF CHESTER R. SIVERSEN.

BE I T RESOLVED that the resignation of Chester R. Siversen,
Airport Guard or Control Tower Operator (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
6.06), be and the same hereby is aocepted, effective June 11, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8968

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF ROY VVHEAI3LE AND RATIFY-
ING REINSTATEMENT TO POSITION OEYPORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Roy Viheable to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Foreman
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.001), effective June 15, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his reinstatement to the position of Port
Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary
of $230.00 per month, effective June 16, 1947, be and the same hereby
i s ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8969

RE SOLUTION \ RA.TI FY IN G TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF IRA NEWMAN AND RATIFY-
ING REINSTATEMENT TO POSITION OF PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Ira Newnan to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Foreman
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.001), effective June 15, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified; aid be it further

RESOLVED that his reinstatement to the position of Port
Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary
of $230.00 per month, effective June 16, 1947, be and the same hereby
i s ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8970

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF JOHN L.
MARTIN AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO
POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MESSENGER
AND CIE RK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary appoint-
ment of John L. Martin to the position of Port Messenger and Clerk
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.2), effective June 15, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Port Messenger and Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.205), at a
salary of $165.00, effective June 1 6, 1947, be and the same hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8971

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY TO PATRICIA K. DEVITT.
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BE IT RESOLVED that Patricia K. Devitt, Emergency Inter-
mediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), hereby
is granted a leave of absence for personal reasons, said leave to be
for fourteen consecutive days commencing June 24, 1947, without pay,
in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8972

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY TO CLIFFORD H. DAMERAL.

BE IT RESOLVED that Clifford H. Dameral, Carpenter (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.06), hereby is granted a leave of absence
for personal reasons, said leave to be for seven consecutive days
commencing June 16, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8973

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITH
PAY TO CHARLES A. BEACH, JR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness resulting from injury received on duty granted Charles
A. Beach, Jr., Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.03), for ten consecutive days commencing June 9, 1947, with
pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8974

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
viiILLETTA /EGAN TO POSITION OF
PORT PUBLICITY CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Willetta Regan hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Port Publicity Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 2.045), at a salary of $200.00 per month, effective June
16, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8975

RESOLUTION AMENDING RESOLUTION
NO. 8929 RELATING TO LEAVE TO
BENNETT McGOEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that Resolution No. 8929 hereby is amended to
read as follows:

Be it Resolved that the leave of absence on account
of illness resulting from injury received on duty granted
Bennett McGoey, Dock Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.21), for eighteen working days commencing May 13, 1947,
with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8976

RESOLUTION AMENDING RESOLUTION NO. 8937
AND REPEALING RESOLUTION NO. 8953 RELATING
TO LEAVE 10 EMORY BLUNKALL. '

BE IT RESOLVED that Resolution No. 8937 hereby is amended
to read as follows:

Be it Resolved that the leave of absence on account
of illness granted Emory Blunkall, Port Watchman (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.21) for thirteen working days
with pay, commencing May 27, 1947,  and twenty-threee
consecutive day s with out nay, commencing June 13, 1947,
in accordance vith the rules of the Civil Service Board,
be and the same hereby is ratified;

and be it further
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RESOLVED that Resolution No. 8953 be and the same hereby is
repeal ed. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8977 

RESOLUTION INCREASING RATE
OF COMPENSATION OF THERESA G.
EARN SHAW.

BE IT RESOLVED that the compensation of Theresa. G. Earnshaw,
Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.114), be and it hereby is fixed at $180.00 per month, effective
June 16, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8978

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF ETHEL D. BROOKS TO POSITION OF
PART TIME LEGAL STENOGRAPHER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Ethel D. Brooks
to the position of Part Time Legal Stenographer (Port Resolution
No. 8955), effective June 10, 1947, be and the same hereby is rati-
fied."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8979.

RESOLUTION APPOINTING HAROLD F. CARLSON
TO POSITION OF PORT MAINTENANCE FOREMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that Harold F. Carlson hereby is appointed
to the position of Port Maintenance Foreman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.01), at a salary of $245.00 per month, effective June 16,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8980

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
JAMES 0. COOPER TO POSITION OF
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that James 0. Cooper hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective
June 16, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8981

RESOLUTION TENIPO RARE LY APPOINTING
LAWRENCE A. REED TO POSITION OF
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Lawrence A. Reed hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effec-
tive June 16, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8982

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY TO HUBERT W. KIRKLAND.

BE IT RESOLVED that Hubert W. Kirkland, Emergency Dock
O ffice Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.115), hereby is granted
a leave of absence for personal reasons, said leave to be for ten
consecutive days commencing June 23, 1 947, without pay, in accordance
with 'the rules of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8983

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY TO RUSSELL L. McDONALD.



BE IT RESOLVED that Russell L. McDonald, Dock Clerk, (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.07), hereby is granted a leave of absence
for personal reasons, said leave to be for fifteen consecutive days
commencing June 16, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8984

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITH
PAY TO ARNOLD G. DALLMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Arnold G. D allman, Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.21), for ten working days commencing June 12, 1947, with
pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8985

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEMENT WITH THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA M TH RESPECT TO TEE OUTER HARBOR.

herb BE IT RESOLVED that the Vice President of this Board beheey
and he/iS authorized to enter into a supplemental agreement
with The United States of America providing for the compromise of
the pending condemnation proceedings affecting portions of the Outer
Harbor, for the making of certain leases in said area and for the
granting to the United States of certain additional lands."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8986

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CANCELLATION OF AGREE-
MENT WITH UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with the War Department pro-
viding for the cancellation of the license heretofore granted the
War Department for the construction and maintenance of a ten inch
main along Terminal Street from Seventh to Fourteenth Streets."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8987

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH THE TEXAS COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The Texas Company, a cor-
poration, providing for the occupancy by said The Texas Company of
an area of approximately 2.28 acres at the intersection of Dolphin
and Ferry Streets, f or a peri od of one year commencing June 1, 1947,
at a monthly rental of $228.00, and that such agreement shall be
upon a form approved by the Port Attorney."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8988

RESOLUTION APPOINTING WALTER J. BREEN
TO POSITION OF CHIEF PORT ACCOUNTANT.

BE IT RESOLVED that Walter J. Breen hereby is appointed to
the position of Chief Port Accountant (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.02), at a salary of $500.00 per month, effective July 1, 1947."

Port Ordinance No. 552 being "AN ORDINANCE .AMENDING SEC. 5.035

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING POSIT IONSOF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE

LABORER," and Port Ordinance No. 553 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SECS. 5.025,

5.045 AND 5.075 TO PORT ORDINANCE 222, CREATING CERTAIN EMERGENCY POSITIONS,"

having been duly introduced, read and published, were finally adopted by

JL



ADJOURNED.
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the following vote:

AXES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost and Vice President
Smith -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: President Goodwin -1

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING I1EM 2715

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING T0 CHARGES FOR WEIGHING," Port Ordinance

No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 8.225 TO PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING

POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER AND WATCHMAN," Port Ordi-

nance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 2.23 TO PORT ORDINANCE 222

CREATING POSITION OF TABULATING MACHINE OPERATOR I.B.M.", Port Ordinance

No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 5.01 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222

INCREASING THE NUMBER OF POSITIONS OF PORT MAINTENANCE FOREMAN," Port

Ordinance No.	 being "AN' ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 2.2 OF PORT ORDINANCE

222, RELATING. TO KEY PUNCH OPERATORS I.B.M.", and Port Ordinance No.

being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 5.04 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING

MdE NUMBER OF POSITIONS OF TRUCK DRIVER AND LABORER," were introduced and

passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost and Vice President
Smith -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: President Goodwin -1

S E CRE TARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, June 23, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having teen given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Frost, Smith and President Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent:	 Burgraff -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer,

Assistant Port Manager, and the Port Publicity Representative were also

present.



On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of June 16, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Alameda Times- Star, requesting advertisement

in its 1947 Alameda Progress Edition for July 25, 1947, was read and the

Port Manager authorized to arrange for Port advertisement at a cost of

$100.00.

Communication from Golden Gate Excur si on Co., re qz e sting permis-

sion to operate its boats from The Port , s boat lending at the foot of

Broadway, was read. H. E. Avery, Personnel Manager, United Engineering

Co.; Stan Shore, President, and Pat Fogarty, Secretary-Treasurer, Ship-

wrights & Joiners Union, Local 1149; Maurice Parker, Shop Steward, Elec-

tz• ical Union No. 595; and C. B. Thurber met with the Board and urged the

granting of the Golden Gate Excursion Company's request. They stated that

the transportation facilitie s through the Posey Tube to Alameda were badly

congested and that if the ferries were operating, they would use this form

of transportation and save considerable time and lessen the congestion in

the tube.

The Golden Gate Excursion Co., headed by Wm. F. Lenhart, advised

that he owns three power boats, having a capacity each of 110, 50 and 40

passengers and that he would operate these boats from the boat landing at

the foot of Broadway, Oakland on a non-exclusive basis. He also requested

the use of' -the small office space and desired the opportunity to operate on

a trial basis for a period of three months at a rental of $60.00 per month

for the boat landing facilities, during which period a record of the

business developed would be kept and at the expiration of' the third month

a review of' the rental to be charged for the use of the facilities would

be made and a future rental charge determined upon. Following discussion

and on motion of Commis sioner Frost, seconded by Commis sioner Allen, the

Port Manager was authorized to enter into arrangements with Mr. Lenhart

for the non-exclusive use of the boat landing at the foot of Broadway,

conditioned on his obtaining permission for the operation of the boats

from the State Public Utilities Commission, or other authority having juris-

diction.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending amendment to

Port Tariff No. 1 to clarify definition of lead and limestone, was read

and ordinance later introduced and passed to print amending the tariff in
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this respect.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending increase in

rate of pay of certain Port Maintenance Laborers, was read. The Assistant

Chief Engineer stated that the wage scale for this position ranged from

$185.00 to $235.00 and that the employees were working under the low rate

of $185.00 and that it was becoming difficult to retain their services at

this rate of pay. It was recommended that the pay be increased to $195.00

and in sane instances to $aDo.00 per month. Following discussion the Board

authorized by resolution later passed the increase in rate of pay as recom-

mended.

Communication from Alfred J. Scatena, Port Maintenance Laborer,

requesting leave of absence from his position to permit him to accept

appointment to position of Emergency Truck Driver & Laborer, was read and

re cal e st granted.

Communication from William E. Cook, Emergency Airport Guard,

submitting resignation to accept employment with Airways Training, Inc.,

was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of June 20, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement FNand #911:

Unencumbered Cash Balance as of June 20, 1947 	 $179,497.92
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913..... 	 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of June 20, 1947 	  189,497.92

The Port Manager, as requested by the Board at previous meeting,

reported on the financial condition of the Oakland Canning Company and

submitted statement of the assets and liabilities of the company as of

May 31, 1947. The Board further considered the communication from the

Oakland Canning Company of June 13, on which action was deferred, and

directed the Port Manager to advise Paul H. Parrish, Vice President and

General Manager of the Oakland	 Canning Company, that the Board would

accept 50% cash on the company's past due rental account of $20,600.00

and in lieu of the remaining 50 %, would accept debentures payable over

the period of three years from date without interest.

The Port Manager reported that he had communicated with City

Manager J. F. Hassler in respect to action which the City Council would take

relative to the location of the second bay crossing and that Mr. Hassler

had stated that no action would be taken on this matter until after the new

Council had been crganized in July. It was the consensus of the Board



that no action be taken by the Board until the City Council had acted on

this matter.

The Port Attorney reported that the United States Supreme Court

on June 23, in a lengthy 6-2 opinion by Justice Black, had sustained the

contention of the Federal Government that it and not the States owns

the lands lying below the line of low tide. He stated that it is possible

that lands lying within bays are excluded and that the effect on the Port

cannot be determined until a copy of the opinion had been received.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals, as per memoran-

dum, were reported on by the Assistant Port Manager.

The Port Manager stated that "Facts Consolidated," following

final conference, had started its survey to determine air transport

potential of Oakland Airport and that its first contact will be made with

passengers boarding air transport lines at San Francisco Airport, follow-

ing which interviews will be held with various manufacturing concerns in

Metropolitan Oakland.

It was stated that the Civil Aeronautics Administration Airport

Lighting Engineer, in making his report on Oakland Airport, praised the

Port staff on the excellence of maintenance of the Airport lighting equip-

ment.

The Port Manager presented for approval a month to month rental

agreement with Pacific Coast Distributors for 2517 square feet of space in

Building No. 643 at Oakland Airport at three cents per square foot, amount-

ing to $75.51 per month and he was authorized to arrange for the occupancy

as set forth in the agreement.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Municipal

Airport were reported on as follows:

Industrial Development Department of Alameda Chamber of Commerce
features Oakland Airport in new folder.

Pan American Airways disseminates Port photographs of drive
shaft loading at Oakland Airport throughout the Nation with credit given
to the Airport.

J. Edwin Jones, President of Pacific Overseas Airlines, thanked
the Port for prompt and courteous treatment given transoceanic planes of
Pacific Overseas Airlines and Pacific Overseas Siam at Oakland Airport.
The line will utilize Oakland as a departure point when long forecasts
from Ontario make it impractical to depart direct from there and often has
to pick up traffic loads here.

First of a series of anniversaries to be held this summer, the
Board and the Chamber of Commerce have made arrangements with the Army



Air Forces to observe the 20th anniversary of the Maitland-Hegenberger
pioneer flight to Hawaii at the Airport on June 28.

Plans for a mass migration by air of 7000 persons from England to
the Canadian province of Ontario have been announced by Orvis Nelson, Presi-
dent of Transocean Airlines based at Oakland Airport, who has signed a
contract with Ontario to make 175 round trips between Canada and England;
seven DC-4 Skymaster planes All be used.

Transocean Air Lines also made contract flight to Athens, Greece
to return forty war brides of American gervieemen to their husbands in the
United States.

Daily air service between Oakland, Dallas and Forth Worth, Texas
will be started on July 7 by American Air Lines with fifty passenger DC-4s.
Chamber of Commerce-Kiwanis Club luncheon and christening of plane is being
planned for that day.

The first pineapple ship from the Hawaiian Islands to discharge
at the Outer Harbor Terminal since these facilities were returned to the
Port is taking place at the Fourteenth Street Unit on June 23.

Conference luncheon was held at Airport Restaurant with Dudley
Marrows, Special Representative of British Commonweal th Pacifi c Air Line s,
concerning international long range status of Airport.

Steadham Acker, air show promoter, is expected to arrive in
Oakland an June 26 to begin arrangements for the big pageant of aviation
to be held at the Airport on August 16 and 17.

From press reports it was noted that a serious ship fire on June

22 had caused property damage to Los Angeles Harbor, estimated at ten

million dollars.

The Port Manager stated that the Sutorbilt Corporation of Los

Angeles, manufacturers of copra blowers, has contracted for 1000 copies

each of two Port ailing Schedules for national distribution.

The Board gave further consideration to the matter of advertis-

ing the Oakland Municipal Airport by use of baggage stickers and decals

for placing on automobiles and other conveyances and directed the Port

Manager to arrange for the purchase of 5000 stickers at a price of

$158.00 and 5000 decals at a price of $275.00. The bluebird design for

both the stickers and decals was selected and the Port Advertising Rep-

resentative was directed to arrange for the proper distribution of this

advertising matter.

In connection with the recent disasters at the Port of Texas

City, Texas and at Los Angeles, which caused untold damage and loss of

life, Commissioner Frost recommended that an organization should be formed

to cope with disasters of this nature should they occur in the Oakland

Harbor. It was recalled that during the war a very efficient volunteer

Coast Guard organization was set up by the Governs	 nt for the protection



of the waterfront and that this organization was disbanded at the termination

of hostilitie s. President Goodwin and the members of the Board concurred

with Commis sioner Frost' s recommendation and the Port Manager was directed

to confer with the Chief and the Fire Marshal of the Fire Department of

the City, the thief of Police and other interested agencies and investigate

and report on the possible organization which would be effective in time

of disaster on the waterfront.

Matters pertaining to certain operations at Fishermen's Pier

at the foot of Franklin Street were discussed and deferred for future

action.

Reports of the Audi ting Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following re soluti ons were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Frost, Smith and President Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Bur graff -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8989

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND +911 :
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co. 	 128.13
Associated Stationers, Inc. 	 109.19
Bearing Specialty Company	 13.60
Bischoff's	 8.44
Bureau of National Affairs, Inc. 	 75.00
Division of Safe ty, State of California 	 .50
Camera Corner of Alameda	 15.29
Cameron' s	 47.84
Canteen Food Service 	 35.11
Clary Multiplier Corporation 	 235.24
Cobbledick Kibbe Glass Company 	 5.47
L. M. Clough Co.	 9.00
Cochran & Celli	 3.37
Dohrmenn Hotel Supply Co.	 607.65
Dri Flo Products	 9.97
Frank W. Dunne Co.	 29.35
Elder & Owens	 187.97
Electrical Products Corporation 	 28.03
Fithstrom Staple Company	 43.84
General Electric	 Company	 34.63
General Electric Supply Corporation	 16.09
Goodhue Printing Company	 84.05
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.	 65.18
Charles R. Hadley Company	 25.88
Heidt Equipment Company 	 5.13
C. J. Hendry Company	 4.14
Mersey -.■anuf ac turing Company	 265.31
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Independent Construction Co., Ltd. 	 $	 3,272.80
Independent Construction Co., Ltd. 	 866.35
The Kennedy Co.	 449.57
Geo. A. Kreplin Co. 	 73.13
Laird's Stationery	 8.84
Charles A. Langlais Co. 	 127.00
Lawton & Williams	 6.51
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 1,357.51
Mangrum, Holbrook & Elkus 	 1.03
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 54.08
National Fire Protection Association	 10.00
National Institute of Municipal Law Officers 	 175.00
National Lead Company	 14.02
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 13.90
Oakland Rim and 'Wheel Co. 	 2.81
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 1.08
Oakland Sign Company	 30.75
Pacific Shipper	 85.00
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 2.27
Planters Dock	 153.46
Rosenberg Bros. & Co.	 2.42
William Rosenthal	 50.00
S & W Refrigeration & Air Conditioning Co. 	 27.50
State Electric Supply	 6.05
D. J. Sueell	 2,950.00
Tay Holbrook, Inc.	 4.37
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 2.70
Union Paper Company 	 20.10
United Auto Supply Company 	 22.24
War Assets Administration	 135.00
West Disinfecting Company 	 15.73
Westirghouse Electric Supply Company 	 56.96
Robert L. Wilson	 997.05
S. G. Carlton	 49.61
Semi-Monthly Payroll 	 _29,499.15 

$42, 637.39.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8990

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
June 14, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance &
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMP a) VEMENT FUND 4911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $4,065.96."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8991

RESOLUTION A1J THORI Z IN G CONTRACT
WITH OAKLAND CRAMBER OF COMMERCE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into a contract with the Oakland Chamber
of Commerce engaging the services of the Chamber for a period of one
year commencing July 1, 1947 for the advertising and promotion of
Oakland Municipal Airport and authorizing the payment of the sum of
$1200.00 to the Chamber therefor."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8992

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PE RFO RAANCE OF CONTRA° T WI TM
ANCHOR POST FENCE COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA.

BE IT RESOLVED that -the time for the performance of the con-
tract with Anchor Post Fence Company of California, a corporation, for
the erection of fences and gates at Oakland Municipal Airport (Auditor's
No. 7686), be and it hereby is extended to and including July 24,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8993

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF WILLIAM E. COOK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the re signation of William E. Cook,
Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035) be and
the same hereby is accepted, effective June 25, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8994

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF AARON M. BICEAIV1 AND RATIFYING
APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary appoint-
ment of Aaron M. Bigham to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), effective June 22, 1947,  be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his ap pointment to the position of Emergency
Port Maintenance Laborer (POrt Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a
salary of $185.00 per month, e ffective June 23, 1947, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8995

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF ALFRED J.
SCATENA FROM POSITION OF PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER
AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
Taf a DRIVER AND LABORER.
BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Alfred J.

Scatena from the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), effective June 18, 1947, be and the same hereby
is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Truck Driver and Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.045), effec-
tive June 18, 1947, at a salary of $230.00 per month, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8996

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOIN WENT OF RAYMOND PANEL LI AND
RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION
OF PORT MAINTENANCE FOREMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Raymond Fanelli to the position of Truck Driver and Laborer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.04), effective June 15, 1947, be and the
same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Port
Maintenance Foreman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.01), at a salary
of $245.00 per month, effective June 16, 1947,  be and the same hereby
is ratified. "

(7
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8997

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF JOYCE P. GARNER
AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary appoint-
ment of Joyce P. Garner to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), effective June 22, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a
salary of $185.00 per month, effective June 23, 1947, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8998

RESOLUTION INCREASING COMPENSATION OF
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORERS AND EMERGENCY
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORE RS.

BE IT RESOLVED that, effective July 1, 1947, the employees
hereinafter named, occupying the positions under Port Ordinance No.
222 designated, shall be paid the salaries shown, all respectively as
follows:

Port Ordi-
nance No. 222

	

5.03	 Richard K. Cowen	 $195.00

	

5.03	 Harold W. Clarkson	 195.00

	

5.03	 Leland J. Turner	 195.00

	

5.03	 Stanley Minifie	 195.00

	

5.03	 James E. Williams	 195.00

	

5.03	 James O. Cooper	 195.00

	

5.03	 Lawrence A. Reed	 195.00

	

5.035	 Charles G. Cottrell	 200.00

	

5.035	 Joseph Kruzic	 200.00

	

5.035	 John D. Nelson	 200.00

	

5.035	 Michael Medeiros	 200.00

	

5.035	 Robert J. Hennings 	 200.00

	

5.035	 Dewey D. Kupke	 200.00

	

5.035	 Salvadore LaRussa	 195.00

	

5.035	 Philip J. Gaddelin	 200.00

	

5.035	 Adam Delp	 200.00

	

5.035	 George R. TUdhope	 195.00

	

5.035	 Archie L. Hamilton	 200.00

	

5.035	 Cyril M. Lundberg	 195.00

	

5.035	 Frank J. Morganti	 195.00

	

5.035	 Richard E. Allgoewer	 195.00

	

5.035	 Tiofilo J. Aguilar	 195.00

	

5.035	 Joyce P. Garner	 195.00

	

5.035	 Aaaron M. Bigham	 195.00 ft

"RESOLUTION NO. 8999

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF HDRTHA P. LUMLEY DO POSITION OF I.B.M.
OPERATOR AND CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Bertha P.
Lumley to the position of I.B.M. Operator and Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 2.2), at a salary of $180.00 per month, effective
June 23, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9000

RESOLUTION APPOINTING OTTO G. GREEN, JR.
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTE-
NANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Otto G. Green, Jr. hereby is appointed



to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $195.00 per month, effective June
24, 1 947."

Port Ordinance No. 554 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 2.2

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222, RELATING TO KEY PUNCH OPERATORS I.B.M.", Port Ordi-

nance No. 555 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 2.23 TO PORT ORDINANCE 222

CREATING POSITION OF TABULATING MACHINE OPERATOR I.B.M.", Port Ordinance

No. 556 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 5.01 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 IN-

CREASINGTHE NUMBER OF POSITIONS OF PORT MAINTENANCE. FORWAN," Port Ordi-

nance No. 557 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 5.04 OF PORT ORDINANCE NO.

222 INCREASING THE NUMBER OF POSITIONS OF TRUCK DRIVER AND LABORER," Port

Ordinance No. 558 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 8.225 TO PORT ORDINANCE

222 CREATING POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER AND WATCHMAN,"

and Port Ordinance No. 559 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 2715 OF PORT

ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO CHARGES FOR WEIGHING," having been duly intro-

duced, read and published, were finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Frost, Smith and President Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commis si one r Burgraff -1

Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN ITEMS

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60 RELATING TO CHARGES FOR LOADING AND UNLOADING," and

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN SECTIONS OF PORT

ORDINANCE 222 INCFEASING TPE NITS:9ER OF CERTAIN EMERGENCY POSITIONS," were

introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Frost, Smith and President Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -1

ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, June 30, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.
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Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and
President Goodwin -5

Commis sioners ab sent : None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, Assist-

ant Port Manager, and the Port Publicity Representative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of June 23, 1 947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from U. S. Government General Accounting Office,

giving notice that the Port's claim No. 0294040(4) in amount of $2,736.80

for cost of moving blacksmith shop from Ninth Avenue Terminal to accommodate

the U. S. Navy during period of war, had been ordered paid, was filed.

Communication from Paul V. Betters, U. S. Conference of Mayors,

requesting immediate contact be made with Senators, urging restoration

of full budget for Airport development funds, was read, together with

copy of wires sent Senator s Knowland and Dovney.

Communication from Paul R. Leake, Collector of Customs, trans-

mitting form of lease for Appraisers Store & Customs Office at Grove Street

Pier for fiscal year commencing July 1, 1947, was read and referred to the

Port Manager for recommendation as to rental of the space to be leased.

Communication from Waterfront Employers Association, requesting

Port to submit an offer for lease of building at foot of Xashington Street

for use as East Bay Hiring Hall, was read and referred to the Port Manager

for report.

Communication from the Port Attorney, transmitting copy of Suprene

Court decision in the tideland case and commenting thereon, was filed.

Communication from the Oakland Canning Company, expressing appre-

ciation for the Board's decision in respect to settlement of past due

account, was filed.

Communication from the U. S. Weather Bureau, expressing appre-

ciation for excellent facilities provided at Oakland Airport, was filed.

Communication from the State Highway Department, submitting

easement for drainage purposes on certain areas adjacent to East Shore

Highway in San Leandro Bay and requesting execution thereof, was read and

ordinance later introduced and passed to print authorizing granting of

easement as requested.

Certificate of Completion of contract for rearrangement of wir-

ing in Hangar No. 28, Oakland Airport, by Spott Electrical Co. on June 27,

1947, was filed.



Certificate of Completion of contract for erection of fences at

Oakland Airport by Anchor Post Fence Company on June 27, 1947, was filed.

Communication from Robert Denty, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, requesting leave of absence for eight days commencing June 19 on

account of injury incurred while on duty, attested to by physician, was

read and request granted.

Communication from Cyril M. Lundberg Jr., submitting resignation

from position of Port Maintenance Laborer to accept more remunerative

position, was filed.

Communication from Howard A. Riggs, Carpenter, requesting leave

of absence, without pay, for seven days commencing June 23, 1947 on account

of sickness attested to by physician, was read and request granted.

Communication from F. G. Tabb, Dock Office Clerk, requesting

leave of absence for 25 days commencing July 7, with pay, on account of

illness attested to by physician, was read and request granted. It was

noted that Mr. Tabb is being retired from service on August 1, 1947.

The Port Manager report4d as follows on the status of certain

funds as of June 27, 1947:

Harbor  Maintenance and Improvement Fund 011:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of June 27, 1947 	 $193,109.21
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of June 27, 1 947 	  203,109.21

A revised plan for the crossing of Hegenberger Road over the

East Shore Highway, together with cloverleaf connection with the highway,

was submitted by the State Highway Department and approved by the Board.

It was reported that it is planned to construct the overcrossing at the

time this section of the Freeway is constructed.

It was stated that the Tr. S. Navy announced plans to install air

surveillance radar in control towers at uakland Airport, Moffett Field,

San Diego and Miramar in California and at eleven other Navy fields in the

Unite d State s.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals, as per memoran-

dum attached, were reported on by the Assistant Port Manager.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Municipal

Airport were reported on as falows:

Navy Barracks Building at Oakland Airport sustained $100,000
fire loss on June 26.

L

The Army collaborated with the Port and the Aviation Committee
of the Chamber of Commerce to observe the 20th anniversary of the Maitland-
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Hegenberger flight on June 28; several thousand persons were in attendance
and inspected three Army planes. Boeing C-24 Stratofreighter developed
engine trouble near Wright Field, Ohio and did not arrive.

Prior to flight on Pan American for Hawaii to observe anniversary,
Ernie Smith, pioneer pilot, stated he would return to the bay area on July
8 and would be willing to participate in the 20th anniversary of his flight
with Emory Bronte to Molokai.

James Cameron Slaughter, Town Clerk and City Administrator of
Brisbane, Australia, arrived by Australian National Airways on June 25 to
study American cities. On same plane was Caleb Grafton Roberts, Chief
Engineer of County Roads for Victoria, who will study American roads; he
expressed great interest in the East Shore Freeway.

San Francisco Bay area newspapers and magazines generally have
given widespread publicity to the Port of Oakland-Army agreement in the
Outer Harbor.

The U. S. Navy landed between 130 and 150 naval planes on June
28 at Oakland Airport from Los Alamitos Station near Santa Barbara.

The Philippine Air Lines, on July 5, is expected to leave Manila
with a cargo of strange and unusual animals secured by a zoologist from
Atlanta, Ga.; among then are tartiers, a cloud rat and a flying lemur;
newspapers and magazines are exceedingly interested in the shipment.

Inauguration of American Airlines service to Oakland will be
celebrated on July 7. Oakland Chamber of Commerce-Kiwa.nis Club will hold
luncheon at noon in Leamington Bowl with Ralph S. Damon, President of
American Air Lines as the speaker, and other American officials in atten-
dance. That evening at 7:50 p.m. American Airlines flagship OAKLAND will
be christened at the Airport with Roberta Bellis, "Miss Oakland," breaking
a bottle of champagne. At 8:05 p.m. the flagship OAKLAND will take off
for Phoenix and Dallas.

It was stated that President Good-van and Commissioner Burgraff

and officials of the Port attended the Mobilgas party and dinner held by

the General Petroleum Corporation on June 26 at the Hotel Claremont.

The Port Manager reported that Mr. Irving Auerbach had requested

permission to run samples of his advertising films at the next Board meet-

ing, and the Port Manager was directed to extend an invitation to Mr. Auer-

bach to exhibit his films at the Board' s next meeting.

Further consideration was given to the letter request of Mr.

Charles Howard, President, Howard Terminal, for a review 'of his leases with

the objective of arranging for a reduction in his rentals, which was

presented to the Board at its meeting of May 26. A luncheon conference

regarding the matter was held with Mr. Charles Howard end Harmon Howard,

prior to today's meeting, and at this conference Mr. Howard was given the

Board's assurance that such a review would be undertaken. In order that

a full analysis of all matters pertaining to the leases be obtained, the

Port Manager was directed to arrange with D. A. Sargent & Co. for such

analysis and report.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and dam and s, and



on weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:

	

	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESDLUTION NO. 9001

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 25.33
American LaFrance Foamite Corporation 	 346.50
American President Lines	 3.76
Associated Stationers, Inc. 	 672.32
Bischoff's	 54.24
Blake, Moffitt & Towne 	 18.83
Broadway Stationers 	 184.16
California Pottery Company	 .87
Clifford Electric	 101.22
Cochran & Celli	 3.20
L. N. Curtis & Sons	 49.20
Dahl Chevrolet Co.	 5.17
DuFrane Machine & Engine Works	 2.00
East Bay Municipal Utility District 	 1,668.42
William Fulsaas	 5.00
General Electric Company	 92.78
General Electric Company 	 68.63
General Electric Company	 46.39
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 12.46
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 92.81
Grinnell Company	 43.88
The Guide Publishing Co,	 16.00
H & M C Co.	 57.81
Inter Urban Express Cor poration	 1.00
Keene Riese Supply Co. 	 199.62
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 14.08
K T K Wrecking Co.	 310.00
Laird's Stationery	 187.59
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Chamber

of Commerce	 5.00
Marine Terminals Corporation 	 173.68
C. W. Marwedel	 30.82
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 43.86
Moran Plumbing Supply Co. 	 14.89
Morris Draying Company	 46.25
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents 	 28.36
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 11.15
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 1.76
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 51.60
Pacific Motor Tariff Bureau 	 1.00
Phoenix Iron Works	 126.08
George A. Renner	 103.65
Shell Oil Company	 10.46
Shields Harper	 8.66
Simon Hardware Co.	 .35
Southern. Pacific Company	 11.82
Standard Laboratories and Supply Co. 	 11.41
Standard Saw Works	 .80
State Electric Supply 	 41.69



State Electric Supply 	 23.38
Sunset Painting and Decorating Co.	 150.00
Thomas Supply Company	 90.71
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 5.80
United States Pipe & Foundry Co. 	 27.42
U. S. Spring & Bumper Service	 5.10
Pete Della Vedowa	 60.99
Voegtly & White	 24.17
West Disinfecting Company	 14.63
Western Construction News	 4.00
M. Williams & Sons	 308.83
Robert L. Wilson	 963.20
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.	 26.15
Yosemite Gray Line Limousines, Inc. 	 14.00
Ben T. Dowell	 107.14
Fran. J. O'Brien	 51.51
Fred C. Ruppert	 21.86
A. C. Meadows	 24.95
J. G. Bastow	 371.57
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.	 308.84
International Bu sirs as Machine s Corporation 	 82.00
Pacific Gas and Electric Company	 978.00
F. F. Porter Company	 210.00
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co. 	 13.28
F. Somers Peterson Co.	 180.66 

$9,076.75."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9002

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALI,EIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
MEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

RE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
June 21, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and. be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
sane and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND +311:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $3,316.86."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9003

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING DEED FROM
BELLA DIODATI, FORMERLY BELLA
CATUCCI, AND DIRECTING RECORDA-
TION THEREOF.

BE IT RESOLVED that the deed of Bella Dioda.ti, formerly
Bella Catucci, and also formerly known as and called Bella Julia
Catucci, dated March 10, 1947, conveying to the City an area of
0.924 of an acre, more or le ss, at the foot of 77th Avenue, be and
the same hereby is accepted, and the Port Attorney hereby is directed
to cause the recordation thereof."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9004

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH. SPOTT ELECTRICAL CO.AND
AUTHORIZING RECORDATION ClEr NOTICE
OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Louis II. Spott and Fay E. Spott, a partnership,



doing busine ss under the style of Spott Electrical Co., have faithfully
performed all the terms and conditions of and have completed that cer-
tain contract with the Port, dated April 22, 1947 ( Auditor's No.
7711), for the rearrangement of' electric wiring in Kodiak Hangar No.
28 at Oakland Municipal Airport; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED -that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed
and appr oved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9005

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING THREE
AUTOMOBILES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the purchase of three sedan
automobile s, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, be and
the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9006

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
AITH THE WESTERN PACIFIC RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The Western Pacific Rail-
road Company, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy
by Licensee of an area. of 1.59 acres in the Middle Harbor Area, for
a period of one year commencing February 1, 1947, at a monthly rental
of $72.14, and that such agreement shall be upon a form approved by
the Port Attorney."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9007

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH ,
UNITED STATES ARMY SUPPLEMENTAL TO

CONTRACT NO. W 04-197 TO-FOR TERMINAL
OPERATIONS AND RELATED SERVICES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Part Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to execute a supplemental agreement to Contract No. W 04-
197 tc- with the United States Army for terminal operations and re-
lated services, dated July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9008

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEkIENT
lrulTh GENERAL TRANSFER COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with V. G. Keyes and E. 0.
Huribert, copartners, doing business under the style of General Trans-
fer Company, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of
certain parcels situated at the foot of 11th Avenue Extended, for a
period of one year commencing May 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of
$95.12, and that such agreement shall be upon the general form of
license agreement customarily used by this Board."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9009

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
ANCHOR POST FENCE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
AND AUTHORIZING RECORDATION OF NOTICE
OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Anchor Post Fence Company of California, a corpora-
tion, has faithfully performed all the terms and conditions of and has
completed that certain contract with the Port dated March 18, 1947
(Auditor ' s No. 7686) , for thsverection of fences and gates at Oakland
Municipal Airport; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance of
said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9010

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
WI TH PAY TO FRAM G. TAB B.

BE IT RESOLVED that Frank G. Tabb, Dock Office Clerk (Port
Ordinance No. 222, 8.09), hereby is granted a leave of absence
on account of illness, said leave to be for twenty-five consecutive
days commencing July 7, 1947, with pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9011

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY TO HOWARD A. RIGGS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Howard A. Riggs, Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.06) for seven consecutive days commencing June 23, 1947, 
without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9012

RESOLUTION LAYING OFF EMERGENCY
PORT vaTcHmEN FOR LACK OF 1NORit.

BE IT RESOLVED that the following Emergency Port Watchmen
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.215), be and they hereby are laid off
for la& of work, effective as of the dates set after their respective
name s, until further order of the Port Manager, to-wit:

ZU

E. C. Peterson
William Johnson
Eugene A. Stibbens
Frank Fehlman
Harry F. Tortolani

"RESOLUTION NO. 9013

July 8, 1947
July 10, 1947, at noon
July 10, 1947, at noon
July 11, 1947
July 11, 1947."

RE SOLUTION APPROVI NG RE TURN TO LC TY
OF SIDNEY J. ARMSTRONG FECM MILITARY LEAVE.

BE I T RESOLVED that the re turn to duty of Sidney J. Arm-
strong, Liock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.09) from
military leave heretofore granted, at a salary of 630 5. 00 per month,
effective June 24, 1947,  be and the same hereby is approved."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9014

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF JAMES A.
COOK AND APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION OF
EWERGENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary ap-
pointment of James A. Cook to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer
and Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.22), effective June 29,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.215), at a
salary of $228.65 per month, effective July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9015

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
TYPPOPAPY APPOINTMENT OP MARTIN CULLI-
NAN AND APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT WATCHMEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary ap-
pointment of Martin Cullinan to the position. of Port Maintenance
Laborer and Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.22), effective
June 29, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.215), at a
salary of $228.65 per month, effective July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9016

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMrINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF KENNETT A.
McDONALD AND APPOINTING HIM TO POSI-
TION OF EMERGENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary ap-
pointment of Kennett A. McDonald to the position of Port Maintenance
Laborer and Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.22), effective
June 29,1947, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.215), at a
salary of $228.65 per month, effective July 1, 1947."

"RESOL-TIDN NO. 9017

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF EDWARD R. LEWIS
AND APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary appoint-
ment of Edward R. Lewis to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer
and Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sc. 8.22), effective June 29,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.215), at a
salary of 5228,65 per month, effective July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9018

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF CARL A. KELLNER AND APPOINTING HIM
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY POET WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVE aat the termination of the temporary appointment of,
Carl A. Kellner to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer and Watchman
Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 3.22), effective June 29, 1947, be and the



tat.

same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is anointed to the position of
Emergency Port ffatchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.215), at a
salary of $228.65 per month, effective July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9019

RESOLUTION GRATING LOIS L. MORAN A LEAVE OF ABSENCE
FROM POSITION OF KEY PUNCH OPERATOR I.B.M. AND TEM-
PORARILY APPOINTING HER TELEPHONE OPERATOR AND CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Lois L. Moran hereby is granted a leave
of absence from the position of Key Punch Operator I.B.M. (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 2.2), to accent temporary appointment as, and she
hereby is so appointed, Telephone Operator and Clerk (Port Ordinance
No, 222, Sec. 2.1), at 5190.00 per month, said leave of absence and
appointment to take effect July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9020

RESOLUTION APPOINTING SYDNEY A. ZUCKER TO POSITION OF PORT
ENGINEERING CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Sydney A. Zucker hereby is appointed to
the position of Port Engineering Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
).15), at a salary of 250.00 per month, effective July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9021

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF LOIS L. MORAN AND AP-
POINTING HER TO POSITION OF KEY PUNCH
OPERATOR I.B.M.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Lois L. Moran to the position of Emergency 1.3.M. Operator and Clerk
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.25), effective June 30, 1247, he and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that she hereby is appointed to the position of
Key Punch Operator I.B.M. (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.2), at a
salary of 5185.00 per month, effective July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9022

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF LOUISE C. FOX AND AP-
POINTING HER TO POSITION OF KEY PUNCH
OPERATOR I.B.M.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Louise C. Fox to the position of Emergency I.B.M. Operator and Clerk
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.25), effective June 30, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that she hereby is appointed to the position of
Key Punch Operator I.B.M. (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.2), at a
salary of $190.00 per month, effective July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9023

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF APPOINTMENT
OF ANNA M. BERNHARDT AND APPOINTING HER TO POSI-
TION OF TABULATING MACHINE OPERATOR I.B.M.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Anna M. Bernhardt to the position of Emergency Operator and
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.25), effective June 30, 1947,
be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that she hereby is appointed to the position of



Tabulating Machine Operator I.B.M. (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.23), at a salary of $205.00 per month, effective July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9024

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF BERTHA P. LUMLEY AND APPOINTING
HER TO POSITION OF KEY PUNCH OPERATOR I.B.M.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary ap-
pointment of Bertha P. Lumley to the position of I.B.M. Operator and
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.2), effective June 30, 1947,
be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that she hereby is appointed to the position of
Key Punch. Operator (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.2), at a
salary of $130.00 per month, effective July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9025

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF DANIEL W. GIST JR. AND RATIFYING
APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY INTERMED-
IATE CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary appoint-
ment of Daniel W. Gist Jr. to the position of Port Engineering Clerk
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.15), effective June 29, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Intermediate Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.082), at a salary
of $245.00 per month, effective June 30, 1947, be and the same hereby
is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9026

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF CYRIL F. LUNDBERG, JR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Cyril M. Lundberg,
Jr., Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.035), be and the same hereby is accepted,effective June 27, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9027

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF JOHN A. MORRILL AND APPOINTING HIM TO
POSITION OF EMERGENCY POWER EQUIPMENT OPERA-
TOR OR MECHANIC OR LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of John A.
Morrill to the position of Power Equipment Operator or Mechanic or
Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.02), be and the same hereby
is terminated effective June 30, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Power Equipment Operator or Mechanic or Laborer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.025), at a salary of $295.00 per month,
effective July 1, 1947."

nm7qnLITTioN mn. 002

RESOLUTION TERMINATING APPOINTMENT OF
EDWARD F. O'BRIEN AND APPOINTING HIM TO
POSITION OF BLACKSMITH-WELDER,

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Edward F. O'Brien
to the position of Emergency Blacksmith-Welder (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.055), be and the same hereby is terminated effective June
30, 1947; and be it further
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RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Blacksmith-Welder (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.05), at a salary
of $255.00 per month, effective July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9029

RESOLUTION RATIFYING IMMINATION OF APPOINTMENT
OF GEORGE R. TUDHOPE AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCE AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
George R. Tudhope to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance
Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), effective June 24,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), at a salary of
$200.00 per month, effective June 25,1947, be and the same hereby
is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9030.

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO ROBERT J. DENTY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness resulting from injury received on duty grantedFbbert J. Denty,
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.035), for eight consecutive days commencing June 19,1947, with pay,
in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9031

RESOLUTION APPOINTING 100DROW W.
THOMPSON TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
1)04 LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Woodrow W. Thompson hereby is appointed
to the position of Emergency Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.131), at a salary of $1.57 per hour straight time, effective
July 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9032

RED 	APPOINTIVE JOSEPH
DELCINIO TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY DOCK LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Joseph Delcinio hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.131), at a salary of $1.57 per hour straight tithe, effective
July 1, 1907."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9033

RESOLUTION APPOINTING HA ,'? '',Y OLIVIERI
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY DOCK LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Harry Olivieri hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance N o . 222, Sec.
3.131), at a salary of $1.57 per hoar straight time, effective/July
1, 1947."

"fort Ordinance No. 560 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN

SECTIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING THE NUMBE, ' CERTAIN EMERGENCY

POSITIONS," and Port Ordinance No. 561 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CER-

TAIN ITEMS OF PORT ORDINANCE 60 RELATING TO CHARGES FOP OADING AND
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UNLOADING," having been duly introduced, read and published, were finally

adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and President
Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE GRANT-

ING OF AN EASEMENT TO THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN THE VICINITY OF HEGENBERGER

ROAD," Port Ordinance Mo. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE INCREASING THE AMOUNT

OF THE PETTY CASH FUND AND AMENDING PORT ORDINANCE 242 ACCORDINGLY," and

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 5.011 OF POET

ORDINANCE 222 RELATING TO MECHFN ICS," were introduced and passed to print

by t he following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith and President
Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 8965, 8949, 8947, 8948, 8962, 3963,

8961 and 8964, and advertising for five consecutive days in the City's
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Installing Gas Fired Heating Equipment in Kodiak Hangar No. 27 at Oakland

Municipal Airport; Repairs to Fences at Outer Harbor Terminal; Recondition-

ing Rolling Steel Doors at Outer Harbor Terminal; Delivering Fill, Rock

Fill and Crusher Run Rock for Fiscal Year ending June 30,1948; Furnishing

Piledriver Crew for Repairs to Docks and Waterfront Facilities for Fiscal

Year ending June 30, 1948; Furnishing Labor, Materials and Equipment for

fteconditioning and Repairing Railroad Tracks during Fiscal Year ending

June 30, 1948; and Furnishing and Delivering Electric Lamps for Fiscal Year

ending June 30, 1948; were received between the hours of 2:00 and 3:00 p.m.

At the hour of 3:00 p.m., the following bids, being all the bids received,

were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR LEASING OF RESTAURANT BUILDING

Bidder	 % of Gross	 Certified
Monthly Sales	 Check 

Mrs. Mildred Post and
Mrs. Pauline Mason	 5%	 $ 250.00

Mrs. Billie Calista and
Ray L. Rugh	 5%	 250.00

D. R. Heinen	 6%	 250.00
John D. Orphan	 71% 250.00
Benjamin F. Steacy	 1CA%	 250.00



BIDS FOR HEATING EQUIPMENT IN KODIAK HANGAR NO. 27
AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder	 Lump Sum	 Certified Check

Comfort Air, Inc. '	 $7,995.00
	

$799.50
Beaumont Furnace & Sheet

Metal Corporation	 8,867.79
	

886.78
Aladdin Heating Corporation 	 7,826.76

	
782.68

BIDS FOR REPAIRS TO FENCES AT OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL.

Bidder	 Lump Sum Certified Check

Cyclone Fence Division,
American Steel & Wire Co.	 $2,627.26	 $265.00

Anchor Fence Post Products,Inc. 	 1,293.00	 130.00

BIDS FOR RECONDITIONING STEEL DooiS AT OUTER HARBOR
TERMINAL.

Bidder	 Lump Sum
	

Certified Check

The Cookson Company 	 $3,200.00
	

$320.00
The Kinnear Mfg. Company	 7,722.00

	
800.00

BIDS FOR ROCK FILL AND CRUSHER RUN ROCK FOR FISCAL
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1948.

Bidder	 ITEM A	 IT&M B	 ITEM C	 Certified Check
Fill	 Rock Fill Crusher Run

Rock
Zone 1	 Zone 1	 Zone 1

L.M. Clough
Company	 $1.45	 $1.05

	
$1.70 per ton.	 $1500.00

per cu.yd.	 per ton.

Zone 2 
	

Zone 2	 Zone 2

	

$ 1.25
	 $0.90	 $1.60

BIDS FOR PILEDRIVER CREW FOR REPAIRS TO DOCKS AND
WATERFRONT FACILITIES AT PORT OF OAKLAND.

Bidder	 % Bid	 Certified Check

George A. Renner 	 Direct Labor	 $2500.00
cost plus 33%
of direct labor cost.

BIDS FOR LABOR, MATERIALS AND E701IPMENT FOR RECON-
DITIONING AND REPAIRING PORT OF OAKLAND RAILROAD
TRACKS DURING FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1948.

% Bid	 Certified Check

Wm : A. anith Contracting
Company	 2L% of labor cost.

Labor at cost plus	 $1000.00

A. D.Schader Company
	

17%	 1000.00

Bidder

Rubottom, Lambert & Lewis 17%	 1000.00



ADJOURNED.

BIDS FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING ELECTRIC LAMPS FOR
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1948.

OU

Bidder Discount	 Discount	 Discount	 Certified
Standard Pkgs.	 Broken pkgs.	 from	 Check

or $15.00 List	 or less than	 list.
Value.	 $15.00 List

Value

General Electric
Supply Corp.	 28%

Graybar Electric
Company, Inc.	 28%

Blake, Moffitt & Towne
State Electric Supply 28%
The Electric Corporation 28%
Zellerbach Paper Company 28%

23%	 $150.00

23%	 150.00
32%	 150.00

23%	 150.00
23% .	150.00
23%	 150.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of he bids.

S K C RETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF POET COMMISSIONERS

of the
PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, July 7, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.
in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written. notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Burgraff and Frost, and Vice President
Allen -3

Commissioners absent: President Goodwin and Vice President
Smith -2

In the absence of President Goodwin, Vice President Allen

presided.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, Chief

Port Accountant, amd the Port Publicity Representative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded. and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of June 30, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Telegram from Senator Wm_ F. Knowland, advising Commerce De-

partment Appropriation. Pill, including funds for Civil Aeronautics Ad-

ministration, which. were increased, was passed by Senate on July 1, was

filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending advertise-



ment for bids for furnishing certain cargo handling equipment for opera-

tions at the Outer Harbor Terminal, was read and resolution later passed

approving specifications for this equipment.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending approval of

specifications andadvertisement for bids for furnishing 1000 feet of

underground electric cable for replacement of feeders at Ninth Avenue

Terminal at estimated cost of 1l250.00, was read. It was explained that

the cable now serving the terminal was installed by the U.S. Navy during

the war and was not standard lead covered. cable and, therefore, would be

subject to failure at any time. Authority to advertise for bids was granted.

Communication from the Port Manager, requesting determination

of rental rate for building at foot of Eighth Avenue, formerly occupied

by the Oakland Canning Co., which is now ready for occupancy following

remodeling and rehabilitation, was read and following discussion it was

ordered that four cents per square foot be asked for warehouse space and

eight cents per square foot for office space, and it was specified that

the office space must be included in any lease on which negotiations are

undertaken.

Communication from the Pacific Screen Door Co., requesting month

to month rental of 2184 square feet of space in frane building (formerly

Navy Contractors' office building) at 401 Eighth Avenue at five cents

per square foot, and 2400 square feet of open area adjoining building at

one-half cent per square foot, total rental being $121.20 per month, was

read and authority granted for rental of the space on a month to month

basis at the rates as quoted.

Certificate of completion of contract with L. M. Clough Co. for

furnishing rock fill and crusher run rock for the fiscal year ended June

30, 1947, (Auditor's No. 7604) was filed.

Certificate of completion of contract with A. D. Schader for

furnishing labor, materials and equipment for reconditioning and repair-

ing Port of Oakland railroad tracks for fiscal year ended June 30,1947,

(Auditor's No. 7608) was filed.

Certificate of completion of contract with George A. Renner for

furnishing piledriver crew for fiscal year ended June 30, 1947, (Auditor's

No. 7606) was filed.

Certificate of completion of contract with Aladdin Heating Cor-

poration for installation of gas heating equipment in Hangar No. 23, Oak-

1.0



land Municipal Airport, (Auditor's No. 7700) was filed.

Communication froiii D. A. Sargent Co., reporting on surprise audit

of the Board's accounts as of June 4, 19147, was read. The matter of

Accounts Receivable, as reported on by Sargent &. Co.,was reviewed and the

Chief Port Accountant was directed to present a report on the status of

the items referred to in the report at the end of July.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending amending

Items 1100 and 2727 of Port Tariff No. 1 relative to oil and oil products

and to charge for weighing, was read and an ordinance later introduced

and passed to print amending the tariff as recommended.

Communication from Charles P. Howard, transmitting  his three

suggestions as made at the Board's luncheon conference with him on June

30, in respect to revenues accruing from his lease, was filed.

Copy of President Goodwin's letter to Mayor JosephE. Smith

and the City Council inviting them to meet with the Board and make a tour

of the Port, was filed.

Communication fm's the Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement

System, giving notice of retirement of Agnes Machen, Billing Clerk, as of

July 1, 1947, she having reached. the age of 70 years, was filed.

Civil Service Board. Resolution No. 23019, transferring Walter

J. Breen from position of Supervising Accounting Officer in the Auditor's

office to position of Chief Port Accountant in the Port Department,effec-

tive July 1,1947, was filed. Mr. Breen, who commenced work with the Port

on July 1, 19147, was present at the Board's meeting.

Communication from the Port Manager, in respect to bids for

electric lamps, which were received at the previous meeting, was read.

Inasmuch as the low bid of Blake, Moffitt Towne, did not, conform with

the specifications, it could not be considered and as the remainder of the

bids were considered excessive, a resolution was later passed rejecting

allioids and. authorizing the purchase of the lamps in the open market or

under the contract held by Maxwell Hardware Co. with the City of Oakland,

which. as stated in. a communication received by the Board at the time of

openirg the bids, was lower than the bids received.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of July 3,19147:

arbor Maintenance and  Improvement Fund #911:

Unencumbered Cush .0alance as of ,julY 3, 1947...0164,583.65

Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 ..... ....... 10,000.00
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Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund Report for June 1941

was filed.

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney verbally reported on

bids received at previous meeting and recommended award of bids to the

respective bidders as set forth in resolutions later passed.

Commissioner Frost recommended that in order to speed up the

work of the Auditing Committee in auditing the accounts, a certificate

of correctness be added at the conclusion of each report signed by the

Chief Port Accountant, Assistant Port Manager and Port Manager. The

recommendation was adopted.

It was noted that the American Air Lines is celebrating inaugu-

ration of its service from Oakland Airport by christening one of its trans-

port planes "Oakland" at the Airport at 7:30 p.m., July 7. At a luncheon

held on July 7 by the Chamber of Commerce and Kiwanis Club, Ralph S. Damon,

President of American Air Lines, spoke on aviation as related to Oaklani.

The Port Attorney presented copies of exceptions in the U.S.

Maritime Commission Docket 655, which he has filed with. the Commission.

He stated that if the decision in this proceeding were allowed to stand,

it would upset our rate structure.

The Port Manager reported on arrangement made with Mr. A. Jay,

Diver, for rental of boathouse at end of the Airport Channel for a period

of three months at 425.00 per month for purposes of reconstruction of

his diver's barge, and the arrangement as made was approved.

From press report it was noted that the Carnation Company had

completed arrangements for construction of $1,500,000 office building on

Wilshire Boulevard,Los Angeles.

Shipping activities at R'ort operated terminals, as per memoran-

dum attached, were reported on by the Assistant Port Manager.

The Port Manager and Assistant Port Manager reported that

Rosenberg Bros. & Co. have requested the Port to take on the work of

transporting their cargo between their plant ( Terminal Building A) and

the Outer Harbor Terminal facilities across Terminal Street. Following

a review of a memorandum presented on the matter, it was the consensus

of the Board that the Port should not engage in the work of transferring

cargo fromlessees' plants to the Part terminals, but should confine

its operations to the terminals proper.



The Port Manager reported that he had received a letter request

for the return of space in Terminal Building B, subleased to the U. 3.

Army ( Atomic Energy Commission). He stated that the lease expires in six

months, following the termination of the 'Bar Emergency, and that he was

making application to the Atomic Energy Commission for the return of the

property at as early a date as possible, which. may be as much as six

months from date. The Board approved the action taken by the Port Manager

in the matter.

The Assistant Port Manager reported on the request of the steam.-

ship companies for assistance in urging the U. S. Maritime Commission to

continue existing arrangements for operation of steamship service follow-

ing July 1, 19147 when the existing arrangement expires. Following dis-

cussion it was ordered that communications be sent to the Maritime Com-

mission and cur Congressmen urging such continuance until such time as

increased cargo rates are placed in effect which will insure the steamship

companies carrying on their operations without loss occasioned by present

depressed rates.

Copies of the 1947 Edition of Bay Area Business issued by Daily

Commercial News and containing Port advertisement on page 37, were pre-

sented to the Board members.

The Assistant Chief Engineer reported on a proposal to acquire

by purchase an area of approximately 1.3 acres adjoining the leasehold of

the Atlas Diesel Engine Co. on 19th Avenue. It was explained that the

State Highway Department is proceeding with its condemnation of the right

of way for the East Shore Highway east of 19th. Avenue, including right of

way for a track connection of the Union Belt Line with the BelV.Line to be

hilt by the State from 5th Avenue to 19th Avenue, which will be turned over

to the Port upon completion. It was shown on the map that it may be pos-

sible that the State could acquire the entire 1.86 acres lying between

the East Shore Highway and the Port's property at a price close to that

which would have to be paid. for its .3L 1 acre railroad right of way which

cuts through the area and would necessitate the payment of severance. It

was further shown that if the Port could acquire from the State the 1.3

acre area which adjoins its present holdings, it would permit possible ex-

pansion of the Atlas Diesel Engine plant which adjoins. Following dis-

cussion it was the consensus of the Board that the property be acquired if
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satisfactory arrangements can be made with the State Highway . Department

and that the price for the property be within reason. The Port Manager

was directed to further negotiations with the State Highway officials to

this end.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Municipal

Airport were reported on as follows:

Color proofs were noted of the first baggage sticker for Oakland
Airport using the bluebird motif, and plans are going ahead to make the
bluebird synonymous with. Oakland Airport as an airport with safe landing
facilities.

"T e" magazine this week used Port release on Orvis Nelson's
Transocean Air Lines contract to transport 7000 English immigrants from
England to Toronto, Canada.

Airport Advertising, Inc. of Washington, D.C. announced it is
planning on anniversary edition of Airport News for Oakland Airport, similar
to the one issued for Washington National Airport.

Reprints of captions were noted which will accompany Port photo-
graphs sent out by Associated Press throughout the world. Clippings were
also noted of nation-wide use of story on arrival at Oakland Airport of
Charles Wharton, 23, G. 1. Zoologist, with cargo of rare and unusual
animals, including a flying lemur, tarsiers, man-attacking lizards and
moneky-eating eagles.

Rev. H.W.K. Mown, Anglican Archbishop of Sydney, Australia,
arrived at Oakland Airport on board Australian National for Canadian church
conference, and to appear at Harvard University. Claude Varner, Bakers-
field, claimant for the world's featherweight champion in1932., also arrived
with his Australian bride.

Starting on duly 11, Australian National Airways, contract car-
rier for British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines, will increase its flights
between Sydney and Oakland Airport from two flights every two weeks to
three flights every two weeks. New Zealand flight of once every two weeks
will continue.

Mardo Crane, Editor of Aviation News Beacon, visited. the Oakland
Airport and will do an article on the Airport in connection with its 20th
year.

Mr. Irving Auerbach, Motion Picture Producer, appeared before

the Beard in reference to his proposal to produce a motion picture of the

activities of the Port and. the Airport. He exhibited two of his films,

one being a sales film in color used in promoting the purchase of the

Market Street Railway by. San Francisco, and the other a random collection

of color film taken in Oakland. mr. Auerbach on Auestion stated that the

San Francisco film cost $10,000 to produce.	 The Board. thanked Mr. Auer-

bach for displaying his films.

Oakland Junior Chamber of Commerce officials, headed by Charles

Marshall, President, and including Halsey Dean, John L. Farley Jr. and

Pat Train, together with Steadham Acker, Director of the forthcoming O ak-

lanci Air Show, met with the Board and, reported on progress being made to



date on the show. Steadham Acker reviewed the program for the show which.

is to be held on August 16 and 17 at Oakland Airport and stated that he is

working on the various features, such as Army and Navy p articipation, p ark-

ing of automobiles, concessions, sales of advance tickets, etc. He esti-

mated that the show should draw 100,000 persons.

Mr. Marshall confined his remarks to finances and requested the

Board. to give consideration to alloting a portion of revenues over and above

expenses and appropriations by the Board, the City Council and. the County

Supervisors, which would enable the Junior Chamber to have some funds in

its treasury which can be earmarked for future aviation events. He stated

that if the membership of the Junior Chamber could have assurance of such

an arrangement, it would greatly strengthen ttie morale of the membership

and encourage it to get out and do a real job an the advance sale of

tickets for the Air Show, which is vary essential at this time. Following

discussion the Board stated full consideration. would be given to the re-

quest and that he would be advised of the Board's decision sometime during

the week. Mr. Marshall stated that the City Council and County Supervisors

would be likewise approached.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff and Frost, and Vice President Allen -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Smith and. President Goodwin -2

"RESOLUTION O. 9034

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been.
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by-the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the sane out of the proper Fund:

JA.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT
Semi-Monthly Payroll
Bankers Printing Company
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.
Berkeley Daily Gazette
Bischoff's
The Blue Star Line, Inc.
Geo. a. Bornhann Steel Company
City of Oakland, Street Dept.
Municipal Buildings, City Hall
Cobbledick, Kibbe
Cochran P Celli

FUND #911:
S29,345.07

25.01
8.62

100.00
10.02

735.44
3.13

25.72
391.27
13.35

34.14



Cyclone Fence Division, American Steel & Wire Company $544.59
East Bay Glass Company	 4.41
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 95.54.
Greenwood Printers, Ltd. 	 124.44
Griffin Lumber Co. 	 57.66
Grinnell Company	 11.09
Harbor Marine Supply 	 86.50
Hudson Printing Co.	 105.06
Johns Manville Sales Corporation 	 2.49
Kampling Signs	 167.70
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 11.78
Laird's Stationery	 62.18
Lamberson Welding	 9.00
C. Markus Wholesale & Retail Hardware 	 52.90
C. W. Marwedel	 11.86
Maxwell Hardware Company 	 9.41
Melrose Building Materials Co.	 43.13
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co. •	 2.01
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.	 85.18
Neptune Meter Company	 14.94'
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 21.54
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 1.01
Oakland Scavenger Co.	 58.00
James G. Paps Co.	 26.48
Patterson Parts, Inc.	 8.58
Peck's Office Appliance Co.	 49.41
F. Somers Peterson Co.	 722.63
Geo. S. Peterson	 8.20
St. Regis Sales Corporation	 195.13
Simon Hardware Co.	 5.03
Smith Brothers	 853.82
Soule Equipment Company	 59.71
State Electric Supply	 95.23
Strable Hardwood Company	 1.69
The Tablet & Ticket Co.	 61.25
Thomas Bros.	 482.26
The Tribune Publishing Co. 	 157.37
Union Oil Company of California 	 94.26
United Automotive Service	 13.69
Vanderlaan Piling & Lumber Co.	 683.58
War Assets Administration 	 82.95
Ward Harris Company 	 296.05
West Disinfecting Company	 10.65
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.	 90.71
Zellerbach Paper Company	 93.20
Douglas D. Dickson, M.D.	 24.00
C. A. Luckey, M.D.	 30.00
William H. Sargent, M.D. 	 10.25
Drs. Jelte & Shumaker	 16.50
Oakland Building Maintenance Co. 	 329.75
Anchor Post Fence Division 	 1,255.30

$38,032.37."

"RESOLTION NO. 9035

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL, RATIFY-
ING ATJ, HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS THEREIN AND
REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week end-
ing June 23, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap

-proved, and be it further

RESOLVED th!t, the demand. against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.



HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $2,990.80."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9036

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING. EXECU-
T ION OF RIGHT OF WAY CONTRACT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with the State of
California providing for the placing by the State of fill upon areas
adjacent to East Shore Highway on property belonging to the Port,
at no cost to the Port."

"RESuLUTITN NO. 9337

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING EQJJIPMENT
FOR DOCK OPERATIONS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the, furnishing and deliver-
ing of the following equipment for dock operations: one three-ton
capacity fork lift high piler, two docktractors (jitneys), twenty-
five two-wheel. riMber tired hand trucks and ten four-wheeled flat
cargo trucks with rubber tired wheels, and the manner indicated for
p ayment therefor, be and the sane hereby are approved; and be it

• further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NJ. 9038

RESOLUTION REJECTING BIDS FOR FURNISH -
ING AND DELIVERING ELECTRIC LAMPS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bid of Blake, Moffitt Towne for
the furnishing and delivering of electric lamps for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1948, be and the same hereby is rejected because it
contains an interlineation; and be it further

RESOLVED that allother bids received for the furnishing
and delivering of such supplies be rejected for the reason that they
are enessive."

"RESOLUTION NU. 9039

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR FUR-
NISHING AND INSTALLING GAS FIRED HEATING
EQUIPMENT IN KODIAK HANGAR NO, 27, OAK-
LAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and
installing of gas fired heating equipment in Kodiak Hangar No. 27
at Oakland Municipal Airport be and the same hereby is awarded to
Aladdin Heating Corporation, a corporation, as the lowest respon-
sible bidder, in accordance with the terms of its bid filed June
30, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $7,826.76 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall he taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper Persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9040

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING
PILE DRIVER CREPT FOR REPAIRS TO DOCKS FOR
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RE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing of bile
driver crew for re pairs to docks and waterfront facilities for fiscal
year ending June 30, 1948 be and the same hereby is awarded to George
A. Renner as the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance with the
terms of his bid filed June 30, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $2,000.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9041

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR REPAIRS
TO FENCES, OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for repairs to fences at
Outer Harbor Terminal be and the same hereby is awarded to Anchor
Post Products, Inc. of California, a corporatiian, as the lowest
responsible bidder, in accordance with the terms of its bid filed
June 30, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance .of the
work in the amount of $1,293.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bid. received for said contract be
and it hereby is rejected and the check accompanying said bid shall
be returned to the rroper person."

"RESOLUTIO: NO. 9042 

RESOLUTION AWARDING C0NTRACT FOR FILL,
RUCK FILL AND CRUSHER RUN ROCK FOR
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1)46.

RE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and de-
livering of fill, rock fill and crusher run rock for fiscal year
ending June 30, 1948 be and the same hereby is awarded to L.M.Clough
and E.M. Roach, copartners doing business under the style of L.M.
Clough Co., as the lowest responsible bidders, in accordance with the
terms of their bid filed June 30, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $1000.00 shall be re quired and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract."

'RESOLUTION NU. 9043

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR RECON-
DITIONING ROLLING STEEL DOORS AT OUTER
HARBOR TERAINAL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the reconditioning of
rolling steel doors at Outer Harbor Terminal be and the same hereby is
awarded to Robert A. Cookson, H.W. Cookson, Jr. and Dorothy Cookson,
copartners doing business under the style of The Cookson Company, as
the lowest responsible bidders, in accordance with the terms of their
bid filed June 3D, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $3200.00 shall be required and that the PPD-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bid received for said contract
be and it hereby is rejected and the check accompanying said bid
shall be returned to the proper person."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9044 

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING LAP ]R,
MATERIALS AND E„),U1PMENT FOR RECONDITIONING AND
REPAIRING TRACKS DURING FISCAL NEAR ENDING JUNE
30, 19)48.

Whereas, pursuant to the advertisement therefor, two bids
were received by the Board at its meeting of June 30, 1947 for the
furnishing of labor, materials and equipment for reconditioning and
repairing Port of Oakland railroad tracks during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1948 at an identical price but the bid of one bidder was
invalid for the reason that it contained an erasure in contravention
of Section 126 of the Charter; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and the same hereby is awarded
to Steve Rubottom, Harvey N. Lambert and Clay M. Lewis, copartners
doing business under the style of Rubottom, Lambert & Lewis, as the
lowest responsible bidders, in accordance with the terms of their bid
filed June 30, 1947; and be it further

SOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of 42000.00 shall be required and that the proced-
ure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such contract;
and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the pro per persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9045

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
GEORGE A. RENNER AND AUTHORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, George A. Renner has faithfully performed all the
terms and conditions of an . -A has completed that certain contract with
the Port, dated July 23, 1946 (Auditor's No. 7606), for the furnish.-
ing of pile driver crew fully equipped for repair work on Port of
Oakland docks and waterfront facilities located in the Oakland Har-
bor; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accented;
and he it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby is ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract he
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9046

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH ALADDIN
HEATING CORPORATION AND AUTHORIZING RECORDA-
TION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Aladdin Heating Corporation, a corporation, has
faithfully performed all the terms and conditions of and has completed
that certain contract with. the Port, dated April 9, 1947 (Auditor's
No. 7700), for the furnishing and installing of gas fired heating
equipment in Kodiak Hangar No. 28 at Oakland Municipal Airport; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further
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RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance of
said contract be and the same hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion. of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9047

1-E,SuLUTiot, ACCEPTINU GoNTRACT WITH
A.. D. SCHADER AND AUTHORIZING RECORDA-
TION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Ahereas, A. D. 3chader has faithfully performed all the
terms and conditions of and has completed that certain contract with
the Port, dated. July 23, 1946 (Auditor's No. 7608), for the furnishing
of labor, materials and equipment for reconditioning and repairing
Port of Oakland railroad tracks during the fiscal year ending June
30, 190; now, threfore, he it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the prformance of
said contract be and the same hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved; and he it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTioN NO. 9048 

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
L. M. CLOUGH CO. AND AUTHORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, L. M. Clough and E. M. Roach, copartners, doing
business under the style of L. M. Clough Co., have faithfully perform-
ed all the terms and conditions of and have completed that certain
contract with the Port, dated July 23, 1946 (Auditor's No. 7604)
for the furnishing and delivering of rock fill and crusher run rock
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1947; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued. by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby is ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9049

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION
OF APPOINTMENT OF EDWARD F. O'BRIEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Edward F. O'Brien to the position of Port Maintenance Foreman (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.01), effective June 30, 1947, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION MO. 9050

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF JAMES DARLAND, JR. TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.



BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Janes Borland, Jr.
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance. Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 4195.00 per month, effec-
tive July 7, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9051

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF MARJORIE R. BASHER. TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Marjorie R. Basher
to the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 2.114) at a salary of 7:160.00 per month, effec-
tive July- 2,11947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9052 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF MAURICE J. ENOS TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY DOCK LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Maurice J. Enos to
the position of Emergency Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.131), effective July 1, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9053

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
gILLIAM R. BYRD TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of William R. Byrd to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 1- . n35), at a saBary of 411 q -;.01Ni rem	 ,,Nff,,,etive J111,7 7,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9054

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
JOSEPH	 WIDER TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Joseph F. Wider
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 195.00 per month, effective
July 1, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 562 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 5.011

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 RELATING. TO MECHANICS," Port Ordinance No. 563 being

"AN ORDINANCE INCREASING THE AMOUNT OF THE PETTY CASH FUND AND AMENDING

PORT ORDINANCE 242 ACCORDINGLY," and Port Ordinance No. 564 being "AN

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE GRANTING OF AN EASEMENT TO THE STATE OF CALIF-

ORNIA IN THE VICINITY OF HEGENBERGER. ROAD," having been duly introduced,

read anT blished, were finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners RurFraff and Frost, and rice President Allen -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Smith and. President Goodwin -2

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING A LEASE FOR

RESTAURANT BUILDING AT THE FOOT . OF FOURTEENTH STREET TO E. F. STEACY, DE-

TERMINING. CERTAIN MATTERH TN CONNECTION THEREWITH AND AUTHORIZING THE



ADJOURNED.

EXECUTION: THEREOF," Port Ordinance Nb.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING

ITEMS 1100 AND 2727 OF PORT ORDINANCE 60 RELATING TO CHARGES FOR LOADING,

UNLOADING AND WEIGHING," and Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE

ADDING SEC, 4.155 TO PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF WERGENCY

PORT ENGINEERING CLERK," were introduced and passed to print by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff and Frost, and Vice President Allen -3

NOES :	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Smith and President Goodwin -2

Pursuant to Resolution No. 6)60 and advertising for five con-

secutive days in the City's official newspaoer, bids for "Construction of

Walls on Side3 of Warehouse Building at 300 - 0th Avenue" were received

between the hours of 2:00 and 3:00 p.m. 	 At the hour of 3:u0 p.m., the

following bids, being all the bids received, were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF WALLS ON SIDES OF NAREHOUSE BUILDING AT

300 - 8th Avenue,

idder	 Lump Own	 Certified Check

Oliver b Coburn	 $4,93B.00
	 P00 on

Elder and Owens	 7,5o0.00
	

760.00
Robert L. Wilon	 6 .970.o0 nr,	 710.00

These bids were referred -to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for rec.tgmendation as to acceptance cf„-the bids.

REGULAR MEETING LA TAB BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, July 14, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, noon 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Burgraff and Frost, and President Goodwin -3
Commissioners absent:	 Allen and Smith -2

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, Chief

Port Accountant, and the Port Publicity Representative were also present.
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On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of July 7, 1247 were approved as react and adopted..

Copy of Port Manager's letter to W.\ P. Johnson, Bureau. of Customs,

Washington, requesting that Oakland Airport be declared an Airport of Entry,

was filed- It was noted that a copy of this letter eras sent to H. G. Tarring-

ton, Director, International Activities Service of the De partment of Commerce.

Copy of letter to James F. Angier, U. S. Representative for Air-

dromes, C.A.A., urging Oakland Airport be given regular status as a port of

entry for foreign transport lines, was filed.

Communication from Leon. Raesly, President, Airport Advertising,

requesting to be advised if beer and liquor advertising will he acceptable

for Oakland Airport, was read. It was the consensus of the Board that, liquor

advertising would be acceptable, but prior to a ruling, the Port Manager was

directed. to ascertain from Mr. Raesly an estimate of the revenue which would

be received by the Board from this class of advertising and the comber of

airports which have refused liquor advertising.

Communication from Port Attorney with respect to lands proposed

to be annexed east of the Airport was read and the recommendation contained

therein to continue annexation proceedings to a conclusion was approved.

Certificate of Completion of Contract for furnishing and placing

floor covering in halls and stairways of Executive Offices at Grove St.

Pier by Malott P Peterson, was filed.

Certificate of Completion of Contract for alterations to steel

work in end gables of hangars at Oakland Airport by Modern Iron Works, was

filed.

Communication from. East Bay Municipal Utility District, request-

ing a 100-foot wide easement be granted across Port lands for the proposed

outfall sewer from their treatment plant in the Outer Harbor, was read and

following discuesion, an ..ordinance was introduced and. passed to print pro-

viding easement as requested.

Communication from Charles C. Buckley, Dock Office Cler47, request-

ing military leave of absence for period July 10th to July 26th, 1947 in-

clusive, attested to by Headquarters, Sixth Army, Presidio, San Francisco,

was read and resolution later passed granting the request. The Port Attorney

called ?he attention of the Board that the present regulations permit an

employee to receive pay from both the City and the Government for the dura-
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tion of the military leave and in addition permit an additional fifteen—day

vacation period with pay. Following discussion, the Port Manager and Port

Attorney were directed to confer with City officials in respect to the chang-

ing of the existing regulations so as to eliminate payment of employees during

the period they are receiving military pay from the Federal Government.

Communication from N. F. Dickerson, Airp ort Janitor, requesting

leave of absence for eighteen days commencing August 21st, without pay, for

personal reasons, was read and request granted.

Communication from. Philip Gaddelin, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, requesting leave of absence, without pay, for nine days commencing

July . 1, 1947 for personal reasons, was read and request granted.

Communication. from Otto G. Green, Jr., Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, submitting resignation to accept better paying position, was filed.

Communication from Howard Waldorf, Manager, Aviation -uivision,

Oakland Chamber of Commerce, expressing regret for press article on special

services at Oakland Airport, was filed. Howard Waldorf, who was present at

the meeting, stated that he was in Honolulu at the time the press article

was released fromhis office, which publicized the suggestion made by him to

the Board in respect to certain services to be rendered to visiting pilots

at the Airport. He stated th,it it was not his intent to give publicity to

the proposed services until the Board. was ready to carry out the suggestion

which he made.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of c ertain

funds as of duly 11, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of July 11, 1947 	 4193,647.17
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 ....... 	 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of July 11, 1947 	  203,647.17

The Port Manager's Report on Progress of the Port for the month

of June, 1947, was filed.

Accounts Receivable Report for month of June 1947 was filed.

The Port Manager submitted a report on salary increases to ne et

the increased cost of living and stated that inasmuch as the last revision

of living costs increase in salaries and wages was made effective on August
1,1946,a determination should be made and placed into effect on
the first of the coming month. President Goodwin appointed Commissioners

Allen and 3urgraff as a committee on salaries to review the Port Manager's

report.

The Assistant Chief Engineer reported that the U. S. Army had



requested the loan of 1912 plane for exhibit at McClellan Field for Airforce

Day on august 1st. It was stated that the U. 6. Navy exhibited this plane

at the Alameda Air Station on Navy Day last year. The Army's request was

granted with the understanding that it assume full responsibility for the

plane during the time it is away from Oakland Airport.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals, as mar memorandum,

were noted.

From press reports, it was noted that Matson has halted reconversion

work on the luxury liners MONTEREY and, MARIPOSA at the United Engineering Co.,

high costs being stated as the reason, and announces the laying off of 3000

men.

Copies of map cards issued for convenience of shippers and others

in reaching the piers and terminals of the Port were called to the attention

of the Board.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Municipal

Airport ware reported on as follows:

American Air Lines started service from Oakland Airport on Monday,
July 7, following dedication of Flagship OAKLAND. President Goodwin spoke
at the christening.

A luncheon will be held at the St. Francis Hotel on July 31 for
Terrell C. Drinkwater, President of 'Western Air Lines. President Goodwin
and Commissioners indicated they would attend.

Letter from Rolf Tingdale, Administrative Director of the Landing
Aids Experiment Station (FIDO) at Arcata, California, was received inviting
the Board and Port officials to make overnight visit to the Station and
suggesting July 16 and 17. It was noted that a transport plane would be
sent down to nick up crown at Oakland Air port. The Board. accented the
invitation for a later date in August and directed the Port Manager to
make suitable arrangements.

Aviation Committee of Chamber of Commerce held luncheon meeting
on July 14 to commemorate the twentieth anniversary of the Hawaiian pioneer
flight of Ernie Smith and Emory Bronte from Oakland Airport on July 14, 1927.
A scroll commemorating the event was presented to Ernie Smith who was present
at the luncheon.

Reverend Father Maurice Sullivan, Parish Priest of London, Ontario,
Canada, is negotiating with Trensocean Air Lines to transport one hundred
English boys to a Boys' Town cooperative farm he is establishing on the
country estate of the late Canadian Senator Little of Delaware, Ont., twelve
miles from London, Ontario.

Steadham Acker and. Junior Chamber of Commerce announce beginning
of arrangements for the forthcoming Oakland second international air show
at the Airport August 16 and 17. Ralph Yambert, former Navy Public Rela-
tions Officer, secured to take charge of promoting the national aspects of
the show. The Port Manager stated that Steadham Acker has approached him
in respect to the concession for the handling of all food and soft drinks
during the show at the Airport and had. asked the Port's cooperation in
arriving at an equitable arrangement with Canteen Food Service, Inc. which.
has the Airport concession. Following discussion, it was the consensus
of the Board that the objective to be obtained was the success of the Air
Show and that revenue accruing to the Port from the food and drinks con-

cession should be considered secondary. The Board directed the Port
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Manager to arrange a meeting between the representatives of the Canteen
Food Service, Inc. and Steadham Acker with the objective that an amicable
arrangement be made.

C. A. F. Bomber Squadron 617, which sank the Tirpitz during the
war, and which will make a goodwill tour of the United States and Canada
starting July 22, has been invited to attend the air show and be on display.
The squadron is due to arrive in Sacramento on August 11 and must be in
Fort Worth, Texas on August 18.

British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines and. Australian National
Airways inaugurates three flights per fortnight to Australia from airport
and one flight per fortnight to New Zealand. on July 20. Dudley Marrows of
BCPA announces negotiations for the purchase of fast comfortable planes to be
utilized in the transpacific service.

Oakland has been chosen as the regional headquarters for two of
the - nation's leading aviation concerns--the Stinson Division of Consoli-
dated-Vultee Aircraft Corporation, and Dade Pros., Inc., leading export
Packaging company.

The Chamber of Commerce, citing Oakland Airport and the Port of
Oakland as close links with the islands, is carrying fight to the Senate
for the approval cf the Hawaiian Statehood. Bill.

Due tJ increased service bI Australian National Airways, bay
area residents may now take advantage of frequent flights to Vancouver
and tha British Columbian scenic and sporting wonderland. Rates for the
Vancouver flights announced by Australian National are $45.00 one way and
$80.00 round trip.

Southwest Airways carried a record-breaking total of 1,586
passengers over its west coast feeder airline system during the Fourth of
July holidays, and completed June with a total of more than 8200 passen-
gers for the second consecutive month.

Resorts of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and

on weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff and Frost, and President Goodwin -3

NOES :	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Allen and Smith -2

"RESOLUT10N NO. 9055

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOVVING
CZ,RTAIA CLAIMS AND JEMAADS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AHD IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Albers Milling Company	 $1,900.00
Alhambra Water Company	 1.50
American District Telegraph Company of San Francisco 1,621.00
American Hospital Supply Corporation	 34.70
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co. 	 164.49
Edward P. Bacon Company 	 33.00
Baston Tire & Supply Co. 	 3.86
Bearing Specialty Company	 3.50
Walter J. Breen	 175.00
Brown. & Bigelow	 47.49

Brown Drayage Co.	 3ó3.25



Burroughs Adding Machine Company	 5	 54.13
California Auto Wrecking & Supply Co. 	 10.76
California Pottery Company 	 69.01
J. Hunter Clark and Staff	 92.71
Clary Multiplier Corporation 	 705.71
Cochran B Celli	 9.67
Contra Costa Laundry and Dry Cleaners 	 4.50
Henry Cowell Lime Fc Cement Co. 	 57.86
Custom House Guide and Monthly	 21.00
Frank Day	 81.43
Dieterich Post Company 	 151.63
East Bay Glass Company	 12.98
East Bay Municipal Utility District	 917.96
Eastshore Lumber B. Mill Company 	 7.38
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 41.00
Gilson Supply Co.	 10.59
Srayoar Electric Company, Inc. 	 122.95
Greenwood Printers, Ltd. 	 119.57
Grinnell Co.	 20.25
Harvey Hanson	 140.43
Heafey Moore Co.	 8.17
Hogan Lumber Company	 276.24.
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.	 546.05
Industrial Steel Treating Co. 	 13.74
The Inter- City Express	 10.00
International Business Machines Corporation.	 357.2C
Ed Jones & Co.	 39.98
Kampling Signs	 12.81
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 137.34
Laird's Stationery	 la).L04
Laugel Glass Co.	 9.31
Lawton B. Williams	 140.85
Libby, McNeill & Libby 	 1,357.51
Madden Plumbing and Heating Co.	 626.28
H. C. Makelim Magneto Repair Company 	 1375
C. W. Marwedel	 .45
Maxwell. Hardware Company	 25.06
McGuire & Hester	 165.33
Melrose Building Materials Co.	 7.52
Merchants Express Corporation 	 1.00
Merchant Shippers Association 	 3.37
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.	 1.78
Municipal Finance Officers Association	 10.00
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 176.31
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co. 	 3.54
Pacific Shipper	 106.25
Pacific Tool & Supply Company 	 4.51
James G. Paps Co.	 5.71
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co. 	 29.35
Peck's Office Appliance Co. 	 320.82
Peterson Tractor & Equipment Co.	 35.91
Railway Express Agency	 1.95
Remington Rand, Inc. 	 261.52
Rose Exterminator Company 	 51.00
San Francisco Chronicle 	 21.00
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge	 30.00
Sherwood's Photography	 3.8N.

Southern Pacific Company 	 5.91
Standard Mill B Lumber Co. 	 3.00
Standard Oil Conpany of California	 542.70
State of California, Board of Equalization 	 1.07
Clyde Sunderland	 10.46
Ted's Key Works	 25.65
Transport Clearings	 1.16
Union Oil Company of California 	 73.58
War Assets Administration 	 10.00
Waterfront Employers Association	 10.65.
West Coast Industries	 19.60
West Coast Welding B Brazing Co. 	 1.50
Western Flying	 2.00
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company 	 13.31
M. Williams B Sorts	 a43.00
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc. 	 399.73
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Transport Clearings	 .66
Transport Clearings	 1.79
Yosemite Grayline Limousines, Inc. 	 27.00
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 92.23
Lloyd B. Hughes	 55.44
R. J. Jones	 45.63
M.J. Rattazzi	 44.85
Charles DeVaul, 1A.D. 	 5.00
Robert Ruggiero	 75.00
L. M. Clough Co.	 5,190.79
Haynes Electric Co.	 1,275.97
Modern. Iron Works	 646.65
George A. Renner	 2,954.16.
Robert L. Wilson	 7,264.54

$31, 269.41.

"RASUL LION NO. 9056

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RAT1J'YiNG ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMTMRSING POET REVOLVI%
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
July 5,1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein, paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be and
he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARbuR MAINTENANCE AN,/1MPROVENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $5,156.21."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9057 

RESOLUTION AYENDING RESOLUTION NO. 9052
RELATING TO AWARD OF CONTRACT TO L.M.CLOUGH CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that Resolution No. 9042 hereby is amended
to read as follows:

Be it Resolved that the contract for the furnishing
and delivering of the rock fill and crusher run rock de-
scribed in Items B and C of their bid be and the same hereby
is awarded. to L. H. Clough and. E.N. Roach, copartners doing
business under the style of L.M.lough Co., as the lowest
responsible bidders in accordance with the terms of their
bid filed June 30, 1947; and be it further

Resolved that a bond for the faithful performance of
the work in the amount of 92,000.00 shall'be required and.
that the procedure prescribed by law shall be taken for
the execution of such. contract; and be it further

Resolved that the bid of said company as to Item A thereof
be and the same hereby is rejected for the reason that said
hid is deemed excessive and the Port Manager hereby is
directed to arrange for the performance of such. work in the
open market."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9058

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH MALOTT H PETERSON'
AND AUTHORIZING. RECORDATION 014' 'NOTICE OF COEPEYrION.

Whereas, Malott & Peterson, a corporation, has faithfully
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performed all the terms and conditions of and has completed that certain
contract with the Port, dated Apri122, 1947 (Auditors No. 7710) for
the placing, of floor covering at Grove Street Pier; now, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED that said.. contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that, all actions taken and orders issued by the Port
Manager and Chief ii;ngineer in connection with the Performance of
said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be duly
filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION HO. 9059

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH MODERN IRON WORKS
AND AUTHORIZING RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, R. L. Benson, an individual, doing business under
the fictitious style of Mbdern Iron Works, has faithfully performed
all the terms and conditions of and has completed that certain
contract with the Port, dated April 1, 1947 (Auditor's No. 7693), for
alterations to steel work in end gables of hangars 3, 4 and 5, Oakland
Municipal Airport; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted3
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION Nu. 9060

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR ALTERATIONS
TO BUILDING, NINTH AVENUE TERMINAL AREA.

BE IT RESOLVED that tlecontract for alterations to build-
ing at No. 300 Eighth Avenue, Ninth Avenue Terminal Area, be and the
same hereby is awarded to Lloyd H. Oliver and Charles S. Coburn, co-
partners, doing business under the style (07 Oliver	 Coburn, as the
lowest responsible bidders, in accordance with the terms of their bid.
filed July 7, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of 14,938.00 shall be required and that the proced-
ure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such con-
tract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned 'to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9061

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF L. M. CLOUGH CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of L. C. Clough and E.M.Rbach,
copartners, doing business under the style of L.M. Clough Co.,
executed by Pacific Indemnity Company in the amount of 42,000.00, for
the faithful performance of their contract with the City of Oakland
for the furnishing and delivering of rock fill and crusher run rock
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 19143, be arr0 it hereb5'r is ap-
proved.



"RESuL ITI N NJ. )062

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF GEORGE	 RENNER.

RE ITRESODVED that the bond of George A. Renner
executed by Pacific Indemnity Company in the amount of 2000.00,
for the faithful performance of his contract with the City of
Oakland for the furnishing of piledriver crew for repairs to Port
of Oakland docks and waterfront facilities located in the Oakland
Harbor for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1943, be and it hereby
is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9063 

RESOLJTION APPROVING 30ND
OF THE GoOKSON al4PANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Robert A. Cookson, H.W.
ookson, Jr. and Dorothy Cookson, copartners, doing business under
the style of The Cookson Company, executed by Associated Indemnity
Corporation in the amount of $3200.00 for the faithful performance
of their contract with the City of Oakland for the reconditioning
of rolling steel doors at Outer Harbor Terminal, be and it hereby
is approved."

"RESOL(.3TION NO. 90614

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF ALADDIN HEATING CORPORATION.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Aladdin Heating Corp-
oration, a corporation, executed by Seaboard. Surety Company, in
the amount of $7826.76 fur the faithful performance of its con-
tract with the City of Oakland for the furnishing and install-
ing of gas fired heating equipment in Kodiak Hangar No. 27 at
Oakland Municipal Airport, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTiON Nu. 9065 

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF RUBOTTOM, LAMBERT & LEWIS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Steve Rubottom, Harvey N.
Lambert and Clay M. Lewis, copartners, doing business under the
style of Rubottom, Lambert & Lewis, executed by Fidelity and Deposit
Company of Maryland in the amount of 412000.00, for the faithful
performance of their contract with the City of Oakland for the
furnishing of labor, materials and equipment for the reconditioning
and repairing of Port of Oakland railroad tracks during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1948, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESoLOTIOI .40. 9066

RESOLIITION GRANTING MILITARY
LEAVE TO CHARLES C. BUCKLEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that Charles C. Buckley, Dock Office Clerk
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.09) be and he hereby is granted a
leave with pay for military service for eighteen consecutive days
commencing July 10, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9067

RESOLUTIO4 RATIFYING TEF.PORARY APPOINTMENT
OF 1-1ER3RT L. KENT TO POSITION OF PORT
1.1A2T3LAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Herbert
L. Kent to the position of Port Draftsman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 4.06), at a salary of 4285.00 per month, effective July 10, 1947,
be and the same hereby is ratified."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9068 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTL05T
OTIS 0. MAYS TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT
MAINTENANCE LADORR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Otis O. Mays to the
position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 4195.00 per month, effective July
10, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9069

RESOLUTION RATIFY -MIS APPOINTMNT OF
JORN L. BICKERS TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY JANITOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of John L. dickers
to the position of Emergency Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 6.05), at a salary of 8155.00 per month, effective July 9,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUT1Oh NO. 9070

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
HOD TOY DOERR TO POSITION OF EMERTJENCY PORT MAINTENANCE
LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Rodney Doerr to the
position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 4195.00 oeimonth, effective July 3,
'947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9071

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF ANTHONY L.
VIERRA TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PCTTT 	 ONANCE
LABOW,R.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Anthony L. Vierra
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $195.00 per month,effective July.
3, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9072

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
JOSEPH M. ROSE TO POSITION OF EMIER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Joseph. M. Rose to the
position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 4195.00 per month, effective July 8,
1:947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESATITIOI4 00. 9073

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
ALBERT B. RUFFNER TO POSITIO OF
EMERG ,INCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Albert B. Ruffner
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $195.00 per month, effective
July 8, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO.-9074

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF OTTO G. GREEN, JR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Otto G. Green, Jr.,
Emerg ency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.

0
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5.035) be and the same hereby is accepted, effective July 2, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9075

BE IT RESOLVED that Nathaniel F. Dickerson, Janitor (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.05) hereby is granted a leave of absence
for personal reasons, said leave to he for eighteen consecutive days
commencing August 21, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board."

"RSOLUTION NO. 9076

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVEWIT OUT
PAY TO PHILIP J. GADDELIN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted Philip J. Gaddelin, Plnergency Port Maintenance
Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), for nine consecutive
days commencing July 1, 19147, without pay, in accordance with the
rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9077

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
EUGENE J. TALLMAN TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Eugene J. Tallman
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 0195.00 per month, effec-
tive July 14, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9078

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
HAROLD R. DAVISON TO POSITION OF
EMERJENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Harold R. Davison
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $195.00 per month, effec-
tive July 14, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9079

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
WILLIAM L. REYNOLDS TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of William L. Rey-
nolds to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Ldoorer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 9195.00 per month,
effective July 10, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9080

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
RE HARRlETT L. CHURCH TO POSITION OF
TELEPHONE OPERATOR AND CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Harriett
L. Church to the position of Telephone Operator and Clerk (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 3.18), at a salary of 9190.00 per month,
effective July 11, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9081

RESOLUTION RATIFYING P.POINTHE NT OF 'EUGENE
B. PROVER, . TO POSIT ION OF EMEND MEGMT
PLH T MA INT ENAN Ct .?, 11801R



PE IT R -7,SOLVED that the appoThtment of Eugene B. Brower, Jr.
to the position of A;mergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035) at a salary of 0195.00 per month, effective
July 14, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9082 

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF JAMES E. IELLIAM AND APPOINTING HIM TO
POSITION OF MJERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER,

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of James E.
William to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03) hereby is terminated, effective July 16, 1947,
at noon; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is aopointed to the position of
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance NJ. 222, Sec. 5.035)
at a salary of 4195.00 per month, effective July 16, 1947, at noon."

"RESOLUTION Na. 9083

RESOLUTION r.PRMINATING TEMPORARY APPOINT
OF STANLEY MiNIFI-T, All 1 APPOINTING HIM TO POSI-
TION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Stanley
yinifie to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03) hereby is terminated, effective July 16, 1947,
at noon; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
!-mergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.035), at a salary of $195.00 per month, effective July 16, 1947, at
noon."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9084

RESOLUTION- TERMINATING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF HAROLD W. CLARKSON AND APPOINTING HIM TO
POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER,

PE IT RESOLVED that the temporary ap pointment of Harold W.
Clarkson to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03) hereby is terminated, effective July 16, 1947,
at noon; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.035), at a salary of $195.00 per month, effective July 16, 1947, at
noon."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9085 

RESOLUTION TNRMINATING TOOPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF RICHARD K. OuNON AND APPOINTING HIM TO
POSITION • OF 11111 	 PORT MAiNTENANCE LABORER,

RE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Richard K.
Cowen to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, S a c. 5.03) hereby is terminated, effective July 16, 1947, at
noon; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.035), at a salary of 0195.00 per month, effective July 16, 1967,
at noon."



ADJOURNED.

"RESOLUTION NO. 9086

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, INC. OF
CALIFORNIA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Anchor Post Products, Inc.
of California, a corporation, executed by Fidelity and Deposit Com-
pany of Marylana, in tne amount of ;[iii,2`71 .3.vo, for the faithful per-
formance of iti contract with the City of Oakland for the repairing
of fences at Outer Harbor Terminal, be and it hereby is approved."

Port Ordinance No. 65 being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING A LEASE

FOR RESTAURANT BUILDING AT THE FOOT OF FOURTEENTH STREET TO B.F.STEACY,

DETERMINING CERTAIN MATTERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH AND AUTHORIZING

THE EXECUTION THEREOF," Port Ordinance No. 566 being "MI ORDINANCE

ADDING SEC. 4.155 TO PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF a,ERGENCY

PCRT ENGINEERING CLERK," and Port Ordinance No. 567 being "AN ORDINANCE

AMENDING ITEMS 1100 AND 2727 OF PORT ORDINANCE 60 RELATING TO CHARGES

FOR LOADING, UNLOADING AND WEIGHING," having been duly introduced,

read and published, were finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff and Frost, and President Goodwin -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Allan andSMith -2

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN uRLINANGE GRANT Nu A n EASEmENI

FOR SEWER PURPOSES TO EAST BAY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT", and Port

Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 4.061 OF POET

ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING THE NUMBER OF POSITIONS OF EMERGENCY PORT

DRAFTSMAN," were introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff and Frost, and President Goodwin -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Allen and anith -2

SECR.ETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, July 21,1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office . of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.



Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost, and President
Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent:	 Smith -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer,

Chief Port Accountant, and the Port Publicity Representative were also

present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of July 14, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication. from Federal Public Housing Authority,submitting

supplemental agreement for cancellation of lease on 1.2 acre area ad-

jacent to Lake Merritt Channel, formerly part of Auditorium Village Hous-

ing Project, but now transferred to the City of Oakland Housing Authority,

and requesting rebate of 4196.43 in rentals on the 1.2 acre area released,

was read and request granted. It was the consensus of the Board that no

ground rental be assessed. the Oakland Housing Authority for use of the

property transferred by the Federal Housing Agency.

Communication from State Highway Department, giving notice that

effective August 4th the off ramp of Port of Oakland overpass structure

leading from Maritime Street to Bay Bridge will be closed for entire period

required to construct the lengthening of the overpass and the widening of

the highway between the Toll Plaza and the distribution structure, was

filed.

Communication from Twelfth Naval District, transmitting supple-

mentalagreement providing for the return of the small boat landing at

foot of Broadway to the Port and naming certain conditions, was read.

It was noted that the agreement provides for the use of the landing by

the Navy without participation in the maintenance of the structure and

also that the Port is otherwise restricted in respect to its control of

this facility. Following discussion, the Port Manager was directed to

further negotiate with the Navy to the end that the objectional condi-

tions of the agreement be eliminated.

Communication from the Port Attorney relative to the matter of

the annexation of lands easterly and adjacent to Oakland Municipal Airport,

was read. It was explained that the statute under which, the proceedings

were instituted provides that if at the time of hearing, which was held

before the City Council on July 17, 1947, persons owning more than fifty

percent of the lands appear in protest, the Council must drop the proceed.-



ings and cannot reinstitute them for a year. The Port Attorney stated

that Mrs. Pelkey and the Cannizaro interests, representing approximately

75% of the assessed value of the lands under condemnation, appeared at

the hearing and filed protest and consequently the proceedings had to be

dropped. He further stated that some benefit was received from the hear-

ing as he has received the assurance of the Attorney for the Cannizaro

interests that they will not consent to annexation to San Leandro.

Communication from Frank Rose, operator of "C R Snack Bar" at

foot of Broadway, requesting transfer of concession to Christine Ann

Gallarda as of July 18, 1947, was read and request granted.

Communication from U. S. Engineers, Real Estate Division, sub-

mitting supplemental agreement terminating Lease W868-Eng-2250 covering

Outer Harbor Terminal Transit Sheds Nos. 1 and 2, was read. The Assistant

Chief Engineer pointed out that by continued negotiations the U. S. Engi-

neers were prevailed on to increase its rehabilitation allowance from

$14,000.00 to $15,500.00, The supplemental agreement was approved by

resolution later passed.

Communication from Congressman George Miller, advising of

possibility of review of allotment of funds for airport construction,

was read. It was stated that a conference with the Civil Aeronautics

Administration District Representative had developed the information that

$185,000.00 had been recommended for Oakland Airport and that telegrams

had then been dispatched to Senator Knowland and Congressmen Allen and

Miller urging that Oakland Airport be allotted its fair share of funds.

Copies of these telegrams were filed.

Communication from U. S. Maritime Commission, transmitting

copy of statement released by the Commission on July 10th in respecttp

government operation of Merchant vessels in domestic trades, was filed.

Communication from Mayor Joseph E. Smith, acknowledging President

Goodwin's invitation to make an inspection tour of the Port and Airport

and advising that he will be happy to accept the invitation at a later

date, was filed.

Communication from Otto W. Richter, Port Watchman, requesting

fifteen days' leave of absence without pay for personal reasons com-

mencing July 30, was read, and request grated.

Communication from Robert J. Denty, Emergency Port Maintenance



Laborer, submitting resignation effective July 14,1947, was filed.

Communication from Libby, McNeill & Libby, acknowledging Port

Manager's letter in respect to the return of a section of Terminal Build-

ing B from the Federal Atom Energy Commission and inquiring if an exten-

sion of its lease from November 15, 1949 to June 15, 1950 can be arranged

at this time, was read and the Port Manager directed. to inform the Company

that the Board cannot at this time arrange for the extension as requested.

Communication from Dean N. Madsen, Emergency Airport Guard, sub-

mitting resignation, was filed.

Communication from George R. Tudhope, Emergency Airport Guard,

requesting leave of absence without pay on account of injury off duty for

120 days effective July 16, 1947, was read and raduastgranted.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of July 13, 1947:.

Harbor Maintenance and Im ovement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of July 1, 1947 	 $183,743.66
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00

Total Unencumbered Cash as of July 11, 1947 	  198,71[8.66

Report of Port Manager and Port Attorney,recommending acceptance

of offer of C. H. Adams for 12.40 acres of land easterly of Airport on

which condemnation proceedings have been filed, was read. It was explained

that Mr. Adams is willing to accept $2,500.00 per acre for his property

and that the Port's Appraisers, Kittrelle and Bolander, had set a per acre

value of $2,380.00 and $2,000 respectively. Following discussion, in which

it was brought out that there was a possibility that the condemnation suit

might develop a value greater than $2,500.00 per acre, the Board directed

that arrangements be made to purchase Mr. Adams' property at $2,500.00 per

acre.

Commissioners Allen and Burgraff,committee on salary adjust-

ments, submitted a verbal report on its review of the Port Manager's

recommendations, contained in his letters of July 14th and 21st on. file

with the Board and which had beenreferred to the Committee.

Commissioner Allen stated that based on the Port Manager's

reports, the Committee recommended that, effective August 1, 1947, in.

order to meet existing cost of living conditions, a blanket $20.00 in-

crease he made in all salaries, other than the seven top executives, and

excepting positions in the category of terminal operations where adjust-

ments had already been made by the Board to conform. with prevailing prace



tice in the community. The Committee further recomeanded that readjust-

ment of bracket ranges, as recommended by the Port Manager, be made.

Following discussion, the Committee's report was adopted and an ordinance

providing for the adjustments was later introduced and passed to print.

A telegram from Congressman. Allen to the Chamber of Commerce,

requesting a statement as to means and methods of supplying adequate

waterborne service to Alaska, was read and referred to the Port Manager

to advise with the Manager of the Chamber in the preparation of a reply.

It was the consensus of the Board that Congressman Allen be given the

Board's assurance that it would cooperate fully in encouraging the develop-

ment of waterborne commerce with Alaska.

The Board further considered the request of the Waterfront

Employers/ Association for rental of the office building at the foot of

Washington Street for use as a hiring hall. Estimates and plans for the

remodeling of the existing building were presented and it was shown that

an expenditure of about $7000.00 would be required to meet their require-

ments. Following discussion,in which the desirability of the establish-

ment of a hiring hall in Oakland was emphasized, which would eliminate long-

shoremen's travea.. time costs, the Board directed the Port Manager to

further confer with. the Waterfront Employers' Association and to offer

a rental of $250.00 per month for the building in its present condition

with the understanding that they can, at their cost, remodel the build-

ing to suit their requirements; and provided further that should they

desire to enter into a period lease, which would insure the Board re-

ceiving a return on its investment, the Board will be agreeable tounder-

take the remodeling of the structure to conform with their needs at a rental

which would be satisfactory to them and also would insure the amortiza-

tion of the Board's investment. In respect to the area foAearking auto-

mobiles adjacent to the office building, the Port Manager was directed

to advise the Waterfront Employers Association that this space, which is

surfaced for this purpose, will be made available for their lease at a

rental ofcne-half cent per square foot per month.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported on

Asst.
'by the/Port Manager as per memoranduiRZ It was stated that Libby, McNeill -

& Libby expects to store one million cases of canned goods and pineapple

in Port terminals starting in September and that Rosenberg Bros. Et. Co.



expects to make heavy shipment of rice through the Port to Cuba. and Porto Rico.

The Port Manager stated that the U. S. Army is increasing its shipments through

the Outer Harbor.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Municipal

Airport were reported on as follows:

Members of the Board have been invited by Philippine Air Lines
to welcome Miss Philippines, chosen from twenty pretty Filipino girls, on
her arrival at Oakland Airport on Monday, August 25, preparatory to Holly-
wood screentest and trip to Atlantic City. A cocktail party will also be
held for her on the same evening at the St. Francis Hotel.

The July issue of American City Magazine contains a front page
layout on Washington National Airport and Oakland Municipal Airport.
The Oakland article is entitled "Port of Oakland celebrates 20 years off
service." Wall Street Journal carries article on Transocean Air Lines at
Oakland Airport and establishment of a new eastern base in New Jersey,
while Time Magazine is collecting materials on Transocean operations.

The Air Transport Division, Matson Navigation Company, has
discontinued its non-scheduled flights between the Pacific Northwest
and Hawaii.

Viscount Lord Knollys and Whitney Straight of British Over-
seas Airways Corporation in London have written thanks for the reception i

at Oakland Airport several months ago.

Demonstrating how the world has shrunk in the air age, Rosemary.
Hambrook, 11, Vancouver, B.C. school girl, left amaxma Oakland Airport
on July 17 on Australian National Airways on a solo vacation of 16,000
mile to visit her mot her's relatives in Australia:

Australia is planning to use high. altitude rockets soon to
gather weather data for the upper atmosphere, but so far no rocket
experimentation has been carried out in Australia, according to H. Norman
Warren, Director of the Meteorological Branch of the Australian Depart-
ment of the Interior, who arrived on July 16 at the Airport on board Aus-
tralian National Airways for world meteorological meetings in Toronto,
Montreal, and Washington, D.C. He was greeted b E. F. Norwood of Oakland
Airport Weather Bureau.

Southwest Airways will officially enter the rapidly expanding
new field of air freight for the first time on August 1. Entry of the
line into air freight will make available a fast new means of transporta-
tion for the products of Los Angeles growers, shippers, and factories to
the twenty-five California and Oregon cities on Southwest's 1169 mile
system.

Indicating the sudden rise of air freight since the war, air
freight at Oakland Airport has increased ten times, or 1000% between June 1946
and June 1947. In June 1947 a total of 361,226 pounds of air freight
passed in and out of the Airport as compared with 35,063 pounds in June 1946.
May 1947 was an evenlarger month in the amount of such traffic, a toY,a1
of 409,613 pounds having passed through the Air port. Following a discus-
sion of the air freight poundage, the Board requested that comparative
figures be presented on freight handling at both Sal Francisco and Oak-
land Airports.

The Board members visit to Landin g Aids Exoeriment Station at
Arcata, California (FIDO) has been scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday,
August 6 and 7. A station plane will pick up the group at the Airport at
1:00 p.m. on August 6 under present plans.

General James Doolittle conveys regrels that he has bad to alter
plans to be present at opening of Doolittle Drive, owing to appointment with
President Truman in Washington D.C. Doolittle Drive opening is now
scheduled for Sunday afternoon: August 10, as opening event of week of
publicity for coming Oakland Air Show, and as a. result of suggestion by

U



General Doolittle, General Mark Clark will be invited to participate.

Pan American World Airways has sent a letter of thanks for
Port publicity on its sailing schedules of drive shaft handled by
their transport plane from Oakland Airport to Canal Zone.

The Port Manager stated that Facts Consolidated have presented

some preliminary data on results of their survey of air traffic thus far,

and that their report on. the completed survey will be presented. as soon

as ready. The Board directed that Mr. Baxter, Manager of the Facts Con-

solidated, be present at the Board's meeting when his report is presented

may
so that a full discussion of his report 4,124 be held.

The Port Manager stated that Canteen Food Services have con-

cluded their arrangements with Steadham Acker relative to food and drink

concession at Airport during the Air Show on August 16 and 17. The

agreement provides for the payment to Canteen Food. Services of $500.00

for their concession rights and that Steadham Acker would assume

responsibility for the food and drink during the show. The Board

approved the arrangement as made.

The Port Manager reported on the present status of the threatened

strike on the waterfront due 1-.(-) the refusal of the CIO Union to work

ships of the Luckenbach Line unless tlewalking bosses are placed under

jurisdiction of the union and not under the employers. He stated that at

the ,present time all ships of Luckenbach Line are being picketed both in

San, Francisco and Los Angeles and that the Pquickie" strike threatens to

spread.

The Port Manager stated that William Rosenthal had again

requested a reconsideration of the Board's offer of $15,000.00 for the

purchase of his property on Clinton. Basin for which he is requesting

$17-,500.00. +he Board directed the Port Manager to advise Mr. Rosenthal

that its offer of $15,000.00 still stands.

Reports. of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and

on. weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost and President
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Smith -1
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"RESOLUTION NO. 9087 

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWiN0
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are approved
and allowed. by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR. MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 9'

	
10.11

American Bitumuls Company	 3.65
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.	 6.03
F. R. Archibald	 31.3.53
Baker & Hamilton	 61.81
L. Ph. Bolander, Jr.	 500.00
Broadway Stationers	 139.93
Bureau. of Electricity, City of Alameda	 69.61
Camera Corner	 15.02
Canteen Food Service	 43.61
Capitol Machine Works	 1.03
Commercial Studios 	 15.38
Commonwealth Club of California	 3.00
R. A. Conyes Co.	 5.62
Cooks Oil Company	 16.97
L. N. Curtis & Sons 	 156.06
Cyclone Fence Division, American Steel & Wire Company ]13.68
Dahl Chevrolet Co.	 1.77
Daily Commercial News	 115.00
East Bay Municipal Utility District	 704.12
East Oakland Auto Top Shop	 35.32
George P. Forni	 5.38
J. E. French Co.	 4.77
Gardner Electric Manufacturing Company, Inc.	 209.72
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 32.64
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 10.66
The Guide Publishing Co.	 18.00
Hale Bros.	 41.08
Hobart Sales & Service	 53.81
isthmian Steamship Co.	 7.00
E. & R. James Co.	 20.51
Gec.	 Kreplin Co.	 2.26
R. W. Kittrelle	 500.00
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 51.08
MacDonald Truck Manufacturing Co.	 1.01 
Maxwell. Hardware Co.	 71.57
Bill Moal and Sons	 31.00
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.	 154.01
Nielson Auto Wrecking 	 35.00
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents 	 48.73
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System 	 2,778.98
Oil Filter Service Co.	 55.10
Oakland Typewriter Exchange	 8.03
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 130.00
Pacific Marine Review 	 2.00
Pacific Tool and Supply Company	 3.07
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co. 	 .30
W. H. Paulus	 382.50
Provisional International Civil Aviation Organization 	 .75
P. M. Peel	 7.60
Roll Rite Corporation	 159.11.
T. L. Rosenberg Co.	 893.00
H. L. Rouse Co.	 182.65
Saake's	 42.03
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Chamber

of Commerce	 5.00
San Francisco CommercialClub	 5.00
D. A. Sargent & Co.	 52.50
Shell Oil Company	 2.53
Southern Pacific Company 	 11.79
Standard 011 Company of ":California	 11.53
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4.11
3.45

517.45
15.44
7.00
1.70

40.68
1.00

17.30
67.10
46.64
75.89
10.47
76.91
8.26

31.65
4.50
2.73

542.35
30,646.09

$40,577.22

State Electric Supply
State Electric Supply
Stokeley Van Camp Co.
M. A. Sundby
T & D Service
Ted's Key Works
Thomas Supply Company
Transport Clearings
The Tribune Publishing Co.
United, States Pipe & Foundry Co.
Voegtly &. White
Waterfront Employers Association
Western Union
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
E. K. good Lumber Co.
M. D. McCarl
D. D. Dickson, M.D.
The Samuel Merritt Hospital
A. D. Schader Co.
Semi-monthly payroll

"RESOLUTION NO. 9088

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL BIRINGS AND EUPLOYbIENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING POET REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly . payroll for the week ending
July 12, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand. against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount sat forth therein, having been approved. by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be and
he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the same
and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll

"RESOLUTION NO. 9089

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEMENT WITH RESPECT TO LEASE NO.
W 868-ENG-2250.

$7,746.86.”

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into a supplemental agreement with the United States
of America providing for the termination of Lease No. W 868-eng-2250
for the transfer of government property on the leasehold area to the
Port and for the payment,to the Port, of the sum of $15,500 in lieu
of restoration as provided in said lease."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9090

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
CF OLIVER & COBURN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond df Lloyd H. Oliver and Charles
E. Coburn, copartners, doing business under the style of Oliver &
Coburn, executed by Standard Accident Insurance Company in the amount
of $4,933.00, for the faithful performance of their contract with the
City of Oakland to make alterations to the building at No. 300 Eighth
Avenue, Ninth Avenue Terminal Area, Inner Harbor, .be and it hereby is
approved.

"RESOL F-TION NO. 9091,'
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RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH PACIFIC FOREST PRODUCTS, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Pacific Forest Products,

- Inc., as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of 600
square feet in office building at Ninth Avenue Terminal for a period

• of one year commencing June 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of 448.00,
and that such. agreement shall he upon the general form of license
agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9092

RESOLUTION EXTENDING . TIME FOR PER-
FORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH HEAFEY-MOORE CO,

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
mmtract with Heafey-Moore Co., a corporation, for the furnishing,
delivering and. placing of road surface course on Doolittle Drive
Extension, Oakland Municipal Airport ( Auditor's No. 7731), be and it
hereby is extended to and including August 5, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9093

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH A. R. REID COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with. Anna Reid and B. W.Caute, copartners, doing business
under the style of A. R. Reid Company, for filling joints in taxiways
and aprons at Oakland Municipal Airport ( Auditor's No. 7626), be and
it hereby is extended to and including September 19, 1947."

"RES)IUTION NO. 9094

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO OTTO W. RICHTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Otto W. Richter, Port Watchman (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.21) hereby is granted a leave of absence for
personal reasons, said leave to be for fifteen consecutive days com-
mencing July 30, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules of
the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9095

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO GEORGE R. TUDHOPE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted GeorgeR.
Tudhooe, Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035),
for 120 consecutive days commencing July 16, 1947, without pay, in
accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same
hereby is ratified-"

"RESOUTTION NO. 9096

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF ROBERT J. DENTY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Robert J Denty,
Emergency Port, Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.035) be and the same hereby is accepted, effective July 14, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9097

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNA-
TION OF DEAN N. MADSEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Dean N. Madsen,
Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), be and
the same hereby is accepted, effective July 19, 1947."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 9098

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF JOYCE E. WHITMAN TO POSITION OF
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT MECHANIC.

BE IT RESOLVED that
to the position of Automotive
222, Sec. 5.011), at a salary
16, 1947, at noon, be and the

"RESOLUTION NO. 9099

the appointment of Joyce E. Whitman
Equipment Mechanic (Port Ordinance No.
of $265.00 per month, effective July
same hereby is ratified."

RESOLUTION APPOINTING JAMES H. WONG
TO POSITION OF AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
MECHANIC.

BE IT RESOLVED that James H. Wong hereby is appointed to
.the position of Automotive Equipment Mechanic (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.011), at a salary of $265.00 ler month, effective July 21,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9100

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
FRANK B. GLEASON TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Frank B. Gleason
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $195.00 per month, effec-
tive July 21, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLNTION NO. 9101

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF ELMER
J. SUDMEIER TO POSITION OF PURER E4U1P-
MENT OPERATOR OR NECHAC OR LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Elmer J. Sud-
meier to the position of Power Equipment Operator or Mechanic
or Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.02), at a salary
of *295.00 per month, effective July 16, 1947, at noon, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NC. 9102

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF WILLIAM S. TUCKER TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of William S.
Tucker to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 6.035) at a salary of $200.00 per month,
effective July 17, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION .NO. 9103,

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF DICK S. PRATT AND
RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment
of Dick S. Pratt to the position of Emergency- Automotive
Equipment Mechanic (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.012), effec-
tive July 15, 1947, at noon, be and, the same hereby is
ratified;and be it further



RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency Port
Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary
of 4235.00 per month, effective July 16, 19)47, at noon, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLuT I)N N -). 9104

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF ROBERT  F. ANDERSON AND
RATIFYING APPOINTENT TO POSITION OF
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT MECHANIC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Robert F. Anderson to the position of Emergency Automotive Equipment
Mechanic (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.012), effective July 16,
1947, at noon, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it farther

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Automotive
Equipment Mechanic (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.011), at a salary
of $275.00 nor month, effective July 16, 124.7, at noon, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9105

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF SHERMAN E. TUCKER. AND
RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF
TRUCK DRIVER AND LABORER,

RE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Sherman E. Tucker to the position of Airport Guard (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 6.03), effective July 16, 1947, at noon, he and the
same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Truck
Driver and Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.0)4), at a salary
of 4235.00 per month, effective July 16, 19)47, at noon, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9106

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF CHARLES J. REECE AND

RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO. POSITION OF AUTOMOTIVE
EQUIPMENT MECHANIC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Charles J. Reece to the position of Emer g ency Automotive Equipment
Mechanic (Port OrdinanceNo. 222, Sec. 5.012), effective July 16,
1947, at noon, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Automotive
Equipment Mechanic (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.011), at a salary
of $275.00 per month, effective July 16,. 1947, at noon, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

Port OrdinanceNo. 568 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. h-061

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING THE NUMBER OF POSITIONS OF EMERGENCY:

FORT DRAFTSMAN," and Port Ordinance No. 569 being "AN ORDINANCE GRANTING

AN EASEMENT FOR SEWER PURPOSES TO EAST BAY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT,"

having been duly introduced, read and published, were finally adopted by

the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost and President
Goodwin -4

NuES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Smith -1

1 .1



ADJOURNED.
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Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 5.216

TO PORT ORDINANCE 222 RELATING To EMPLOYMENT uF PORT WATCHMEN,. PART

TINE, Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 17.5 OF

PORT ORDINANCE 222, RELATING TO MILITARY LEAVES," and Port Ordinance

No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING THE

COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES," were introduced and passed to print by

the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost and President
Goodwin -L

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Smith -1

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT CaMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, July 20, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Purgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent:	 None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Port Manager, Port

Publicity Representative, and the Chief Port Accountant ware also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of July 21, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Certified copies of Certificate of Appointment and Oath of Office

'of James F. Galliano as member of the Board, were filed.

President Goodwin introduced Commissioner Galliano to the Board

members and with words of commendation welcomed him to the Board. Com-

missioner Galliano responded, stating that he was pleased to be associated

with the members of the Board and take part in its deliberations.

At this time the Board paid tribute to Stanley J. Smith, who

for the past six years as a member of the Board and as its Vice President,

has devoted his time and energy freely and unstintingly to the problems



of the Port, thus contributing in large measure to the progress that has

been made. A resolution was later passed commending Stanley J. anith,
whose membership on the Board was concluded on July 24th.

President Goodwin announced that inasmuch as Commissioner Galliano

had assumed his duties as a member of the Board, it was in order, as set

forth in the By-Laws that an election of officers be held and he declared

nominations open for the offices of President, Vice President, Second Vice

President, Secretary and Assistant Secretary.

Second Vice President Allen nominated President Goodwin to con-

tinue as President of the Board. The nomination was seconded by Commis-

sioner Frost and Commissioner Galliano moved that the nomination be closed

and. President Goodwin was unanimously elected President.

President Goodwin nominated Second Vice President Clifford D.

Allen to be Vice President. The nomination was seconded by Commissioner

Burgraff. President Goodwin moved that the nominations be closed and

Clifford D. Allen was unanimously elected Vice President.

Commissioner Frost nominated Commissioner Burgraff for Second

Vice President. Vice President Allen seconded the nomination and Commis-

sioner Frost moved that the nominations be closed. Commissioner Burgraff

was unanimously elected Second Vice President.

President Goodwin nominated. A. F. Abel for Secretary, seconded

by Vice President Allen. Commissioner Frost moved the nominations be closed

and A. H. Abel was unanimously elected Secretary.

Second Vice President Burgraff nominated J. G.Bastow for Assist-

ant Secretary, seconded by President Goodwin. Commissioner Frost moved

that, nominations be closed and J. G. Bastow was elected Assistant Secretary.

A resolution was later passed recording the election.

President Goodwin appointed Commissioners Dudley W. Frost and

James F. Galliano as members of the Auditing Committee.

Telegrams received from Senator Knowland, Congressman. Allen end

P. A. Book, C.A.A. Assistant Administrator for Airports, in reply to the

Poard's wires relative to allocation of Federal funds for Airport construc-

tion, were filed.

Telegram from Congressman John J. Allen, advising that stipula-

tion in tidelands case to be signed. on July 26 provides that San Francisco

Bay easterly of a line drawn from Point Diablo to Fort Point is not claimed

000 0
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by the Federal Government, was filed.

Communication from Canteen Food Service, advising of arrangement

made with Steadham Acker, Director of Oakland Air Show, whereby Canteen

permits the Air Show management to handle all sales of food and drink at

the Airport on August 16 and 17 other than at its present established loca-

tions for a stipulated sum of $500.00, was filed.

Communication from Howard Terminal, submitting costs of repairs

for pe od of 1945 to May 3, 1.97, was read. The Port Manager stated that

the Howard Terminal franchise required that the Board be notified when re-

pairs are made, so that the work may be ins p ected and costs approved, and

that Howard Terminal had apparently failed to carry out this provision of

the franchise and had, at this late date, submitted a request for reimburse-

ment for $2123.32 covering work performed over a period of two years. The

communication was referred to the Port Manager for further checking and

report.

Communication from .the Port Manager, recommending sliding scale

of rates for gasoline servicing at Oakland Airport, was read and following

discussion, the Port Manager was requested to submit further data on the

proposal.

Copy of letter inviting General Mark Clark to participate in the

opening of Doolittle Drive on August 10, 1947,, was filed.

Communication from Virginia Kane, requesting leave of absence

from her position of Telephone Operator & Clerk, to permit her to accept

temporary appointment to position of 7-1Thrig Clerk, was read and request

granted.

Communication from William C. Walter, Port Maintenance Laborer &

Watchman, requesting leave of absence on account of sickness attested to by

Physician, for period of sixty days, one day of which is with pay, balance

without pay, was read and request granted. It was noted that the physician

classified his disability to be permanent.

Communication from Walter L. Gallagher, Emergency Port Drafts-

man, submitting resignation effective July 21, 1947, was read and resigna-

tion accepted.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to purchase of

machine tools owned by the Navy in the machine shop leased to Hurley

Marine Works, was read and continued for further consideration.
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The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of July 25, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of July 25, 1947 	 $107,858.13
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of July 25, 1947 	  117,858.18

The Committee on Salaries, Vice Presidents Allen and Burgraff,

submitted their report on the salaries for executives. Chairman Allen of the

Committee stated that a careful study and anlysis had been. made of the

salaries of executives with comparable organizations and that the committee

recommended the following monthly salaries:

For the combined position of Port Manager,
Chief Engineer, and Secretary	 $1150.00

Port Attorney	 800.00

For the a-)mbined position of Assistant Port
Manager, Assistant Chief Engineer and Assistant
Secretary

Assistant Port Manager

Traffic Manager

Port Publicity Representative

Chief Part Accountant

775.00

650.00

575.00

550.00

525 .00

The Salary Committee's report was adopted and an ordinance

later introduced and passed torn-int, making the increases in salaries

effective August 16, 1947.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals as per memorandum

attached were reported on by the Assistant Port Manager. He also reported

on the theft of two adding machines and about fifty cases of pineapple

from the Outer Harbor Terminal on July 20 and stated that both. the police

and the F.B.I. are working on the case.

The Port Manager reported that with the return of the FireMarshal

from his vacation the first meeting of the Hazard Committee would be

held on August 12 in the Board room. E'er the information of Commissioner

Galliano, it was stated that at the suggestion of Commissioner Frost the

Board had determined that as a result of the disastrous Texas City

catastrophe and the recent waterfront fire at Los Angeles, it was believed

that the Port of Oakland should have an organization to cope with asimilar

situation should it occur along the harbor, and to this end the committee

was being organized. Commissioner Frost. recoMmended that a representative

of the State be invited to attend. the meeting, so as to give the committee
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the benefit of any information the State may have on these matters.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Municipal

Airport were reported on as follows:

Pacific Overseas Airlines DC-4 plane left Oakland Airport on
July 25 with 11,200 pounds of Chinese currency for Shanghai; American
value set at between $35,000 and $40,000 due to inflated currency.

William D. Forsyth, Councilor of the British Embassy in Washing-
ton , D.C., arrived at Oakland Airport July 23 with his wife and two child,
ran on Australian National Airways to take up his duties in Washington;
Port assisted State Department in securing hotel accommodations for him
at the Leamington Hotel.

W. S. Foster, Engineering Editor "American City Magazine" nf
New York, visited Port of Oakland and Oakland Airport on July 26 and was
gust of Port officials.-

A tabulation of comparative driving distances between Oakland
Municipal Airport and San Francisco business districts, as checked by
the GrTT Line and Port cars, was noted.

Members of the Board were advised that all arrangements for the
trip to Arcata, on August 6 and 7, for the demonstration of FIDO LANDING
SYSTEM, had been completed and release forms covering the trip in transport
plane were signed by the Board members.

July 15 issue of American Aviation and July issue of Western
City carry articles based on airp ort survey made for the 1947 Municipal
Yearbook of the International City Managers Association, showing Oakland
Airport among the leaders making a profit during 1946. The few municipal
airports showing a profit belong to cities between 100,000 and 500,000 in
nopulation. Those with the largest ratio of revenues to operating costs
are Dallas (Love Field) revenues $105,000 - expenses $78,400.; Oakland
Municipal Airport reveues $175,400 - expenses $128,600; and Fort Worth
(Meacham Field) revenues $273,600 - expenses $189,900. San Francisco
shows a considerable operating loss.

California Eastern Airways at Oakland Airport will inaugurate
daily freight service on August 1, connecting Cleveland, where it is es-
tablishing an office, with New York, Detroit, Chicago, Denver, Los Angeles
and the San Franciseo Bay area. The Company has a record of over 7,000,000
ton miles flown in the first fourteen months of operation. Robert E.
Caskey, former Cargo Sales Manager for Unite Air Lines, has been made
Assistant to the Vice President of Sales.

Southwest Airways has established a special $25.00 excursion fare
for a circle trip over its two Northern California routes, to encourage
summer vacation travel aner"the most scenic airline routes in the ,\TatHon."
The special reduced rate became effective on July 16, when the Civil
Aeronautics Board dismissed a United Air Lines' protest against it, and
will expire on September 30.

T. T. McCrosky, Executive Director, Greater Boston Development
Committee, Inc., requests Port publicity material. to be included in a
textbook on regional planning Problems; he said: "The Port of Oakland
apps ale to us as an outstanding development •l!

A supply of the new bluebird stickers, advertising Oakland
Municipal Airport, was given each of the Commissioners and it w stated that
the decals will be ready in a week or more.

Tom Brown, new District Traffic Manager of Western Air Lines,
has invited President Gocdwin and the members of the Board to attend
ceremony at Oakland Airport at 10:30 a.m. on July 31, to inaugurate
service by Western Air Line between Oakland and the Pacific Northwest.

The Port Manager submitted a memorandum relative to rental

rates for the Strable Warehouse, on which lease has expired, and also for



space occupied by Strable Co. and others on Clay Street Pier. Following

discussion, the Board determined that the space on the pier should produce

two and one-half cents per square foot per month, and in respect to the

Strable warehouse, the Port Manager was directed to further confer with

Mr. Bryan, General Manager, and endeavor to have him agree to pay two

and. one-half cents per square foot for space in the warehouse, and report

thereon at the next meeting of the Board.

It was noted that Captain Norman Nicolson, President of Water-

man Steamship Company of Mobile, Alabama, advises that the Arrowtine is

starting intercoastal sailings next month and that piers and terminals

of the Port of Oakland will be used. from time to time; he plans to visit

the bay area. and Port officials in September.

It was reported that three hundred Tribune newsboys departed

from Grove Street Terminal on July 23 for a tour of the bay on the "General

Frank M. Coxe."

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano, and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 9107

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and. demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, he and the sarre hereby are approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized. to draw . his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR. MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.
Baker & Hamilton
F. M. Ball A Company
Bancroft Whitney Company
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.
Broadway Stationers
Buran Equipment Company
City of Oakland, Department of Streets
L. M. Clough Co.
Cochran A Celli
Henry Cowell Lime ,sF, Cement Co.
East. Bay Blue Print and Supply Co,
Eastman Kodak Stores Inc.
Electrical Products Corporation
Eurneso Pacific Ltd.
General Electric Supply Corporation
The	 F. Goodrich Company

$	 19.49
2.26

75.10
21.69
3.74

25.88
58.22

5.08
60.97

496.37
42.18
70.98
14.75
15.05
26.07

926.58
95.62
68.37
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+p97.38
550.00
27.03
12.30
8.4(

488.05
8.20
6.59
2.57

11.80
18.10
80.79

261.35
250.38

1,530.36
5.83

13.86
3,691.57

11.87
1.61

23.28
506.80
12)4.3j

.66

7.12
71.87
63.92
1.09
1.44
22.04
73.81

158.73
1,44.20
393.98

607.5'6
L4.77

;9.`-15"

110.11
53.23
22.59
39.28
27.00
13.45
20.00
8.2')
6.25
6.25

7,091.14
],L,60.25 

620, 520.1

Greenwood Printers Ltd.
N. V. Heathorn inc.
Hogan Lumber Company
International Business dacnines Corporation
Isthmian Steamship Co.
Johns Manville Sales Corporation
Kampling Signs
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Laher Spring C Tire Corp.
Lairds Stationery
Laugel Glass Co.
H. G. Makelim
Moran. Plu7bin7 Sun717 Co

-National Lead. Company
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland' Plumbinupply Co.
Oakland Sign Company
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Tool and Suoply Company
Parker Electric nfg. Co.
Phoenix. Photo Engraving Co.
Ransome Company
Remington Rand, Inc.
Rosenberg Bros. U Co.
Shields Harper
Southern. Pacific Company
putt Electrical Co.

,Standard Gil Company of California
State Electrical Supply.
System Key Barks
Tay Holoo,
The Tribune Publishing Co.

Spring & Bumper Service
Union Paper Company
United States Pipe S4. Foundry Co.
1j. Williams C Sons
Robert L. Alson
Consolidated Steamship Companies
Geo. A. Attwocd

J. Ratazzi
7.en. T . 17),-,7111
Frank J. 0'3rien.
Fred C. Ruppert
Robert Ruggiero
Charles - 0. Bechtol, M. D.
Day and Night Pharmacy
Douglas D. Dickson, M. D.
Dr. P. H. Fetch
Dr. P. H. Fetch
Dr. P. h. Fetch
Aladdin Heating Corporation
Spott Electrical Company

"RESOLUTION NC. 9103

RESOLUTION APPRO -:1	 :1-'>•11,Y PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL	 EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND aEI2.ic :..i.SING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT R&30IVED that the weekly payroll for the week
ending July 19, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the
hiring or employment of each and all of-the services therein
set forth at the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified,
confirmed and approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand e4,,ainst the Harbor Maintenance
nod ImTmo-cment Pn P op the reimbursement of'. the Port Hev olvin-q

-Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee, hereby is a pproved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his
warrant for the same and make such reimbursement.
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HARBOR YkINTENANCE PU TT IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Yund - Payroll	 V9,796.04"-

"RESOLUTION NC. 9109

RESOLUTIO 	 STANLEY J.
SMI TB: FOR .	 :.VICES it' THE
130A.RD	 tmCmd I;omissioNERs OR THE
CITY OF OAK

Ahereas, Stanley J. Smith has served as a member of this
Board from July 10, 1941 to and including . July 24, 1947, and. during
the period between Aug ust 27, 1945 and July 24, 1947 acted as a
Vice-President of the oard; and

Whereas, Stanley J. Smith, during all the yearsof his
incumbency devoted his time and energy freely and unstintingly to•
the problems of the Port, which contributed. in a large measure to
the progress that has been made; and

Jhereas, his term of office has expired, and this Board.
desires to ex7ress t o hi,T7 its miss sure in having had the benefit of
his labors and wise oounsel; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that this Board commends Stanley . J. Smith for
his services to the Port of Oakland as one of its officers; and be
it further

RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution, suitably in-
scribed, be given to him. as a memento of the good wishes of the
members of this Board and of the Port of Oakland organization-"

"RESOLUTION NO. 9110

RESOLUTION APPROVING. PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR RAINTING BUILD-
ING AT NINTH AVENUE AND EMBARCADERO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for painting , exterior
of buildilv at Ninth Avenue and Embarcadero, and the manner indicated
for payment therel'or, including progressive payments, be and. the same
hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law." •

"RESOLUTION' NO . 9111

RESOLUTION DECLARING ELECTION OF
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF PORT
COMMISSIONERS,

BE IT RESOLVED that after an election of officers ofthis
Board. held pursuant to its By-Laws, the following officers, to-wit:

Claire V. Gbodvdn
Clifford D. Allen
6tanley A. Burgraff
A. H. Abel
J. C. Bestow

President
Vice President
Second Vice President
Secretary
Assistant Secretary

hereby are declared to have been and are duly elected to serve in.
the capacities indicated until further action may be taken by the
Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9112

RESOLUTION AUTHORISINO, ArH/EEUENT
NITH FEDERAL PUBLIC HOUSIN(1 AUTHORITY,



BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Federal Public
Housihks Authority providing for the relinquishment of a portion of
Parcel No. 11 heretofore leased to said Authority and providing
further for the reduction in the rental from the sum of $1,296,143
to the sun of .:$1,10.0.00 from and after December 10, 1947, and that
the Port shall refund to said Authority the sum of .4196.43 for the
rental heretofore paid."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9113

RESOLUTION EXTENDING . TIME POE PERFORM-

ANCE OF CONTRACT WITH CONDUIT CONSTRUC-
TION COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Edward. R. Wintz, an individual, doing business under
the style of Conduit Construction Company, for the installing of
water lines at the foot of Eighteenth, Avenue (Auditor's No. 7720),
be and. it hereby is extended to and including September 27, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9114

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT ATTORNEY
TO GO TO	 -;INGTON, D. C.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney hereby is authorized
to go to 4ashington, D. C., to attend hearings before the United
States Maritime Commission and to take care of other Pert matters,
and that he be allowed his reasonable expenses in connection there-
with upon filing a claim. therefor."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9115

RESOLUTION INCREASING COMPENSATION
OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES.

BE IT RESOLVED that, effective August 1, 1947, the employees
71..e .reinafter named, occupying the positions under Port Ordinance No.
222 designated, shall be paid the salaries shown, all respectively as
follows:

Port Ordi-
nance No. 222

	

2.025
	

Ivan Dearborn	 350 ,.Q0

	

2.03
	

George Billingsley	 350.00

	

2.045
	

;iilletta Regan
	

220.00

	

2.05
	

Marie L. Thatcher	 315.00

	

2.06
	

Huth G. Jatho	 265.00
	2.08

	
Robert J. Jones	 370.00

	

2.081
	

Lola E. McKenzie
	

270.00

	

2.082
	

Arthur G. Moore
	

250.00

	

2.1
	

Lois L. Moran	 210.00

	

2.111
	

Alice N. 3rattesani
	

225.00

	

2.113
	

Jeanne DeLair	 225.00

	

2.114
	

Dorene Corby
	

210.00

	

2.114
	

MarLaret Cheney
	

210.00

	

2.114	 Claudine M. Gerkin
	

190.00

	

2.114
	

Ruth I. Noe	 190.00

	

2.114
	

Betty I. McMahon	 190.00
Etta Lucille Storro	 190.00

	

2.114
	

Teresa G. 5arnshaw	 200.00
	2.114

	
Laura M. Gilbert
	

185.00

	

2.114
	

June A. Lymanrover
	 180.00

	

2.114
	

Patricia K. Devitt
	

185.00

	

2.114
	

Marjorie F. Masher
	

180.00

	

2.114
	

Lucy J. Hill
	

190.00

	

2.115
	

Olive M. Nagy
	

180.00
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2.12	 Gladys Dallager	 9265.00

	

2.121	 Agnes Baker	 .	 2b5.00

	

2.2	 Louise C. Fox	 220.00

	

2.2	 Bertha P. Lumley	 200.00

	

2.23	 Anna M. Bernhardt	 225.00

	

2.26	 Agnes Eakin	 230.00

	

3.3	 Dora althorns	 315.00

	

3.022	 Alfred J. Dix	 455.00

	

3.022	 Jack B. Baines	 520.00

	

3.03	 Edward T. i4iiiiam5	 515.00

	

4.04	 Charles Hansen	 500.00

	

4.042	 John P. ?errine	 470.00

	

4.06	 Frank A. Simney	 345.00

	

4.061	 John M. Ellisen	 346.00
	4.061	 eilliam E. Havenor	 320.00

	

4.07	 F. A. Schwede	 425.00

	

4.02	 ;Jilliam A. Gilles,-oie	 270.00

	

4.1	 Joseph A. Dias	 430.00

	

4.11	 Phineas M. Peel	 330.00

	

4.111	 ;iilliam J. Kearney	 370.00

	

6.111	 Jiilliam H. livayle	 330.00

	

4.111	 Theodore ,J. Coleman	 330.00

	

4.13	 Donald H. Helfe	 520.00

	

14.131	 George V. Tudhooe, Jr.	 350.00

	

)1.16	 John J. Smith	 310.00
)A.14	 Vauatin M. King	 30,=:.00

	4.14	 Harloart S. Anderson	 330.00

	

6.141	 Marshall R. Oyler	 295.00

	

)4.141	 Ernest C. 9aschmann	 285.00

	

4.141	 Anthony P. Cluzzi	 285.00

4.141

Peter H. Sandbeck	 285.00

	

h.141	 Lee C. Goods	 280.00

	

4.15	 ,Jilliam A. Dornenburg 	 295.00

	

4.15	 Sydney F. Zucker	 270.00

	

5.01	 4illiam S. Kirk	 290.00

	

5.01	 Percy A. Turner	 290.00

	

5.01	 Gordon M. Henry	 265.00

	

5.01	 Larold F. Cori6on	 265.00

	

5.01	 Raymond Panelli	 265.00

	

5.011	 -,tuaolph E. Temen	 295.00

	

5.011	 Robert F. Anderson	 295.00

	

5.011	 Charles J. Reece	 295.00

	

5.011	 James H. -Tong	 235.00

	

5.011	 Joyce E. Vihitmao	 285.00

	

5.012	 Grover V. Robertson	 345.00
	5.02	 Harold F. Austin	 325.00

	

6.02	 John K. H:dCracken	 323.00

	

5.02	 Elmer J. Sudmeler	 325.00
	5.025	 John E. Morrill	 325.00

	

5.03	 Ira Newman	 255.00

	

5.03	 Roy ,iheable	 255.00

	

5 .03	 Hans K. Frost	 255.00

	

5.03	 James J. Collins	 255.00

	

5.03	 Harry W. Adams	 aPP r.,r),,.-,
	5.03	 Charles A. reach, Jr. 	 255.00

	

5.03	 Luigi Maggiora	 240.00

	

3.03	 James C. :Doper	 215.00

	

5.03	 Lawrence A. Feed	 215.00

	

5.035	 Joseph Kusak	 220.00

	

5.035	 Harry E. Evans	 220.00

	

5.035	 Joseph Kruzio	 220.00

	

5.035	 John D. Nelson	 220.00

	

5.035	 Charles G. Cottrell	 220.00

	

5.035	 Michael Mddeiros	 220.00

	

.033	 Ira a. Newman, Jr.	 215.00

	

5.025	 Robert J. h,nnin 3s	 220.00

	

5.035	 Dewey D. Kupke	 220.00

	

3.05	 Salvadore LaRussa	 215.00

	

5.035	 Philip J. Gaddelin	 220.00

	

5.035	 Adam Delp	220.00

	

5 .035	 Archie L. Hamilton	 220.00
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5.035	 Frank J. MorL-anti
5.035	 Lchara E. Allgoewer

Tiofilo J. Aguilar
5.035	 Joseph F. ..4uider
5.035	 William R. Byrd
5.035	 James Darland, Jr.
5.035	 Joseph M. Rose
5.035	 Rodney Doerr
5.035	 Otis O. Mays
5 .035	 Richard. K. Cowen
5.035	 Harold	 Clarkson
5.0.35	 James E. ,williams
5.035	 Eugene H. Brower
5.035	 Sm. L. Reynolds

Dick S. Pratt
5 .0 -35	 Frank B. Gleason
5.035	 Albert	 Ruffner
5.035	 Don fla. Chabot
5.035	 Martin if. Booth
5.0)4	 Edwin J. Hales
5.04	 Sherman E. Tucker
5.045	 Alfred J. Scatena
5.05	 Aduard F. O'Brien
5.06	 Elmer A. Isakson
5.06	 Julius C. Bishop
5.06	 Clifford H. Bameral
5.06	 Huvvard A. -3.is
5,07	 John F. Torrey
6.	 Gu7 M. Turner
6.01	 Frederick G. McElwain
6.02	 Henry Van Brunt
6.03	 Gerald A. Davis
6.03	 Maurice H. Stinson
6.03	 Claude cells
6.03	 Fred R. Reemon
6.03	 George B. King
6.035	 Freder ick D. Patterson
6.035	 Bilse Allen,' Jr.
6.035	 Len Wade
6.035	 Norman J. Petersen
6.035	 John H. Botelho
6.035	 Frank C. Davis, Jr.
6.035	 Richard W. Faszholz, Jr.
6.035	 George R. Tudhope
6.035	 William F. Tucker
6.035	 Howard L. Bramell
6.04	 Henry W. Bangle
6.05	 Leon L. Lyons
6.05	 Robert C.Gilmore
6.05	 Harold F. Pitts
6.05	 Nathaniel Dickerson
6.051	 Harry D. Angle
6.051	 Thomas Jones
6.051	 Rudolph Heights
6.051	 John L. Bickers
6.2	 Madeleine G. Smith
7.02	 George A. Attwood
7.02	 A. C. Meadows
7.02	 Sidney G. Carlton
7.05	 Richard A. Peppin
8.01	 J. S. Saunders
8.01	 Robert A. Ericksen
8.05	 Mario J. Rattazzi
8.05	 Edward F. Regan
8.065	 Frank K. Jackson
8.09	 Howard F. Sutherland
8.09	 Harry W. Roessner Jr.
8.09	 Lawrence M. Purcell
8.09	 Jack R. Warner
8.09	 Charles C. Buckley
8.09	 Richard A. Compton
8.09	 Paul G. Zacher

215.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
255.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
215.00
265.00
255,.00
255.00
290.00
305.00
285.00
285.00
220.00
205.00
670.00
_3°5.00
295.00
275.00
265.00
265.00
265.00
275.30
250.00
235.00
230.00
230.00
230.00
225.00
225.00
220.00
220.00
220.00
235.00
215.00
205.00
195.00
195.00
185.00
175.00
175.00
175.00
225.00
455.00
470.00
405.00
350.00
495.0o
470.00
430.00
440.00
440.00
335.00
32:0.00
330.00
335.00
330.00
335.00
335.00



	

8.09	 Sidney J. Armstrong	 $335.00

	

8.09	 Charles S. Doyle	 330.00

	

8.09	 Carl E. Boorman	 330.00

	

8.11	 Wallace F. Duncan	 340.00
	8.11	 James R. Martin	 340.00

	

8.115	 Edward C. Castle	 320.00

	

8.115	 Olaf H. Hansen	 300.00

	

8.115	 Hubert W. Kirkland	 300.00

	

8.115	 Frank C. Davis	 320.00

	

8.16	 Julia Gannon	 250.00

	

8.18	 Blythe Moore	 230.00

	

8.18	 Harriet L. Church	 210.00

	

8.205	 John L. Martin	 185.00

	

8.22	 Wm. C. Walter	 235.00

	

6.035	 Raymond F. Walker Jr.	 220.00."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9116

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
DON WM. CHABOT TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Don Wm. Chabot to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $195.00 per month, effective July
22, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9117

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
RAYMOND F. WALKER JR. TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Raymond F. Walker Jr.
to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port OrdinanceNo. 222,
Sec. 6.035), at a salary of $200.00 per month, effective July 25,
1947, he and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9118

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF MARTIN W. BOOTH TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Martin W. Booth to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of *195.00 per month, effective July
28, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9119

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF HOWARD L. BRAMELL TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Howard L. Bramell
to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port OrdinanceNo. 222,
Sec. 6.035), at a salary of $200.00 per month, effective July 23, 1947,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9120

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITH
PAY TO WILLIAM C. WALTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted William C. Walter, Port Maintenance Laborer and
Watchman (Port OrdinanceNo. 222, Sec. 8.22) for sixty consecutive
days commencing July 17, 1947, the first day with pay and the remain-
der thereof without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil
Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."



"RESuL"TION NO. 9121

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF WALTER L. GALLAGHER.

NE IT RESOLVED that the resignation uf Walter L. Gallagher,
Emergency Port Draftsman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.061), be and
the same hereby is accepted, effective July 22, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9122

RESOLUTION GRANTING VIRGINIA M. KANE A
LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM POSITION OF TELE-
PHONE OPERATOR AND CLERK AND TEMPORARILY
APPOINTING HER BILLING CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Virginia M. Kane hereby is granted a
leave of absence from the position of Telephone Operator and Clerk
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.1), to accept temporary appointment
as, an she hereby is so appointed, Billing Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 9.15), at fl :240.00 per month, said leave of absence and
appointment to take effect August 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9123

RESOLUTION TERMINATING APPOINTMENT OF
ROGER H. TAYLOR AND APPOINTING HIM. TO
POSITION OF ENGINEERING AID.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Roger H. Taylor
to the position of Emergency Engineering Aid (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.091), be and the sane hereby is terminated, effective

, July 31, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Engineering Aid (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.09), at a salary
of $250.00 per month, effective August 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9124

RESOLUTION TERMINATING APPOINTMENT OF
DANIEL W. GIST, JR. AND APPOINTING
HIM TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT
ENGINEERING CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Daniel W. Gist, Jr. to
the position of Emergency Intermediate Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 2.082), he and the same hereby is terminated, effective July
31, 1947; and he it further

RESOLVED that he is hereby appointed to the position of
Emergency Port Engineering Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
)a.155), at a salary of $270.00 per month, effective August 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9125

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF HERBERT L. KENT AND
APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT DRAFTSMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Herbert
L. Kent to the position of Port Draftsman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 4.06), be and the same hereby is terminated, effective July
31, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to/the position of
Emergency Port Draftsman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.061), at a
salary of $305.00 per month,effective August 1, 1947."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 9126

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH'
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Oakland Junior
Chamber of Commerce providing for the payment to said organization
of the sum of $3,333.33 for the promotion of an Air Show at Oakland
Municipal Airport, and providing for the distribution of proceeds
therefrom."

Port Ordinance No. 570 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 8.216

TO PORT ORDINANCE 222 RELATING TO EMPLOYMENT OF PORT WATCHMEN, PART TINE;"

Port Ordinance No. 571 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 17.5 OF PORT

ORDINANCE 222, RELATING TO MILITARY LEAVES;" and Port Ordinance No. 572

being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING POET ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING THE COMPENSATION

OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES;" having been duly introduced, read and published, were

finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 7.01 OF

PORT ORDINANCE 222 AND REPEALING SECS, 8.225 AND 5.055 THEREOF," and Port

Ordinance No. being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREAS-

_CAC TIT: COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN OFFICIALS," were introduced and passed to

print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 7005 and 9037 and advertising for

five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Furnishing

ald Delivering Three Sedan Automobiles and "Furnishing and Delivering

Equipment for Dock Operations" were received between the hours of 2:00 and

3:00 p.m.	 At the hour of 3:00 p.m. the following bids, being all the

bids received, were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING
THREE SEDAN AUTOMOBILES.

No bids received.

BIDS FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING
EQUIPMENT FOR DOCK OPERATIONS.

Bidder
	

Lump Sum 
	

Bid Check
	

Certified No.

Roll-Rite Corporation
	

19,842.00
	

084.20
	

Not certified.
Glen L. Codman Company. 	 3,930.55

	
393.06
	

Not certified.



ADJOURNED.

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

There being no quorum present at the regular meeting which

was to be held at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m. on Monday, August 14,

1947 in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, the meet-

ing was adjourned to meet at the hour of 12:00 noon on Wednesday,

August 6, 1947 at the Oakland Municipal Airport.

SECRETARY.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on August 6, 1947 at the hour of 12:00 noon at the Oakland

Municipal Airport, pursuant to the adjournment of the regular meeting of

August 4, 1947.

Commissioners present; Allen, Burgraff, Frost and President
Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent:	 Galliano -1

The Port Manager, the Assistant Chief Engineer, and the Port

Publicity Representative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of August 4, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Reports of the Auditing Connittee on claims and demands, and on



weekly payroll were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost and President
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Gallinao -1

'RESOLUTION NO. 9127

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Alexander Baldwin	 $
American District Telegraph Company of San Francisco
American Pipe and Construction Co.
Associated Stationers, Inc.
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda
City of Oakland, Street Department
Cochran & Celli
Consolidated Classification Committee
R. L. Copeland
Crane Co.
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
Fabri Steel Company
George P. Forni
Genera Electric Supply Corporation
General Electric Supply Corporation
Gilson Supply Co.
Gra-Thar Electric Company, Inc.
Goodhue Printing Company
Heidt Equipment Company
Hersey Manufacturing Company
Hogan Lumber Company
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.
Interurban Express Corporation
Kampling Signs
The Kinnear Manufacturing Company
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Laird's Stationery
Libby, McNeill & Libby
The Log
C. Markus Wholesale & Retail Hardware
C. W. Marwedel
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Standard Oil Company of California
George McElwain
Bill Meal and Sons
J. H. Mohr, Inc.
Monroe Calculating Machine Company, Inc.
Chas. C. Newsom
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.

Oakland Typewriter Exchange
Pacific Coast Aggregates, Inc.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
Pacific Tool and Supply Co.
James G. Paps Co.

W. H. Paulus

2.83
270.25
22.20
51.73
74.81
79.20
3.82
2.50

33.31
19.08
23.40

441.78
4.61

26.17
49.15

2.93
39.31

2911.69
49.05
26.52
4.22

6,372.89
.93

20.50
590.00
27.93
41.33
36.87

100.00
7.59
5.92

284.58
24.60
33.26
56.00
59.00
6.00

511.15
11,513.00

204.78
3.03
6.34
4.50
6.56

3,62.35
15.38
49.72
11.19

59.10



ADJOURNED.

it3U

The Post Enquirer 	 $ 13.80
Remington Rand, Inc.	 190.13
Scott Buttner Electric Company 	 69.22
Shipping Register and Pacific World 	 100.00
Signode Steel Strapping Company	 610.93
Simon Hardware Co.	 20.16
Southern California Carloading Tariff Bureau 1.50
Southern Pacific Railroad Company 	 280.60
State Board of Equalization	 3.38
State Electric Supply 	 13.27
State Electric Supply	 d.02
State Electric Supply 	 4.28
Stokely Van Camp, Inc.	 23.84
Strable Hardwood Company	 28.93
Styles & Appleton	 50.32
Thomas Supply Company	 20.04
Transport Clearings	 1.00
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 46.70
Western Advertising	 3.00
Robert L. Wilson	 190.76
William H. Sargent, M.D.	 14.00
Robert Ruggiero	 10.71
A. C. Meadows	 26.90
Aladdin Heating Corporation	 2,363.72
Anchor Post Products, Inc. of California	 418.60
Spott Electrical Co.	 486.75
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 31,862.15

$62,123.77.”

"RESOLUTION NO. 9128

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROTL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for theieek ending
July 26, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $7,751.84."

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, August 11, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 olclock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written



notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen Burgraff, Frost, and President
Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent: 	 Galliano -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer,

Assistant Port Manager, the Port Publicity Representative and the Chief

Port Accountant were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of July 28, 1947 and the adjourned meeting of August 6,

1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Stanley J. Smith, acknowledging and thanking

the Board for its Resolution No. 9109 in his behalf, was filed.

Communication from Airport Advertising, advising in response to

the Board's request, that they have two liquor advertisers, National Dis-

tillers and Seagrams, who have expressed interest in placing advertisements

at Oakland Airport, which would net $60.00 per month, was read and the Port

Manager directed to advise Airport Advertising in Washington that the Board

is agreeable to accept the advertising of these firms.

Communication from Ivan N.Rolymmn, Managing Director, AustralIan

National Airways, advising that effective September 1, 1947 their opera-

tions will be transferred to San Francisco Airport, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to future plans of

Philippine Air Lines, was filed.

Communication from F. J. Rhody Jr., Advisor International Aero-

dromes, CAA, replying to Board's letter of July 11 and advising he is re-

questing International Civil Aviation Organization to change the desig-

nation of Oakland Airport to "Long Range Regular," was filed.

Communication from the Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement

System, giving notice that Frank G. Tabb, Dock Office Clerk, is being

retired on August 1, 1947, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending appointment

of A. C. Meadows, Traffic Representative, to position of Assistant Traffic

Manager, was read. Mr. Meadows' qualifications were reviewed and a reso-

lution was later passed appointing him to the position as recommended.

Communication from Col. S. N. Kerrick, U.S. Engineers, trans-

mitting Public Notice No. 48-2 of application of Johnson-Western- American

Dredging Co. for permit to dredge an area offshore Bay Farm Island
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and transport the dredged material by pipeline across Bay Farm Island

and San Leandro Bay for the purpose of filling the East Shore Highway

right of way from 50th Street to San Leandro Creek, requiring about six

months to complete, was read. It was reported that a permanent concrete

culvert had already been placed under Doolittle Drive and permission to

lay the dredge pipeline across the westerly end of the Airport was ap-

proved.

Communication from Strable Hardwood Co., advising it is agree-

able to an increase in rental for its warehouse on First Street between

Washington and Clay Streets from liO to 4 per square foot, which will

produce a revenue of $779.70 per month, present rental being $500.00,

was read and the Port Manager directed to advise Strable Hardwood Co.

that the 4 rate will become effective August 1 and will be subject to

review on January 1, 1948.

Communication from. the Port Manager, requesting authority to

advertise for bids for the painting of the exterior of Market Street

Pier, was read. It was noted that the structure was last painted in 1937

and the recommended painting was needed. A resolution was later passed

authorizing the advertising for bids for the painting, which is estimated

to cost about $7000.00.

Communication from the Port Manager, requesting authority to

advertise for bids for the furnishing op000 pallet boards, was read and

authority granted for advertising for these bids.

Communication from Richard Faszholz, Emergency Airport Guard,

submitting resignation effective August 1, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting proposed amend-

ment to Port of Oakland Tariff No. 1, Item No. 194, covering freight

transfer charge of 504 per ton, was read and folluwing discussion, an

ordinance was later introduced and passed to print to place the amend-

ment into effect.

Communication from the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, extending

invitation to have a representative on its forthcoming tour to Mexico,

was read and the Port Manager directed to advise the Chamber that the

invitation could not be acceptad at this time.

Communication from the Port Attorney, relating to conference in

Sacramento on the tideland matter, was filed.



Communication from the Port Attorney, transmitting form of proposed

lease and notice calling for bids on premises at 19th Avenue, now occupied by

Parker Diesel Engine Co., was read and a resolution later passed approv-

ing the form of lease and calling for bids.

Communication from C. B. Worthley, District Airport Engineer,

CAA, advising that $285,000 had been tentatively allocated as Federal share

of allowable costs of Oakland Airport Project, was read and referred to

the Port Manager for report on Airport improvements contemplated under the

proposed allotment.

Communication from Transocean Air Lines, advising it is planning

to operate a flight school for purpose of training airline pilots and per-

sonnel and requesting permission to use space in Hangar 28 for this pur-

pose, was read. Commissioner Frost called attention to the past due ac-

count of the Company and questioned the advisability of assisting this

Company under these circumstances. It was stated that the Company is

dependent on other agencies for payment of its accounts and although in

the past it has become in arrears, it has in time paid its accounts in

f-011. Following discussion, the Board authorized the Port. Manager tn

grant the permission requested.

Communication from Calasia Air Transport, advising that effec-

tive August 31, 1947 all of its operations now in Hangar 27 are being

discontinued, was filed. It was stated that this company is also in

arrears on its rentals and that the Matson Company is arranging to take

over its planes.

Communication from C. R. Adams, submitting offer of 432500 per

acre for 12.405 acres of land lying easterly of the Airport on which condem-

nation proceedings have been started, was read. It was recalled that Mr.

Adams' offer had been fully discussed and agreed upon at previous meeting

and an ordinance was later introduced and passed to print to effectuate

the purchase.

Certificate of Completion on August 5,1947 of contract for

surface course of Doolittle Drive by Heafey-Moore Co., contractor, was

filed.

Communications from Terrell C. Drinkwater, President and James

F. Montgomery, District Traffic Manager, Western Air Lines, thanking the

Board for its participation in recent inauguration of its service to the
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northwest, were filed.

Communication from M. D. McCarl, General Chairman, World Trade

Week Committee, submitting report of recent World Trade Week celebration

and thanking the Board for its participation, was filed.

Communication from Oakland Air Show, announcing Air Show August

16 and 17 and advising a Patron's Box is being reserved for the Board, was

filed. Mr. Steadham Acker, Director of the Show, was present and presented

the Board with tickets, badges and car stickers covering the Show.

Communication from California State Chamber of Commerce, trans-

mitting memorandum of agreements between Federal Government and State of

California in respect to submerged lands, was filed.

Communication from Ben T. Dowell, requesting leave of absence

for personal reasons without pay, for seven days, effective August 4, was

read and request granted.

Communication from Gordon M. Henry, Port Maintenance Foreman,

requesting leave of absence on account of injury incurred while on duty,

for thirty-two days, with pay, effective August 6, was read and request

granted.

Communication from T. Ray Means, Dock Laborer, requesting leave

of absence for thirty days, effective August 6, on account of injury incurred

while on duty, was read and request granted.

Communication from Willis R. Bower, Emergency Dock Laborer,

requesting leave of absence for personal reasons, without pay, for seven

days commencing August 11, was read and request granted.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of August 8, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of August 8, 1947..482,681.10
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of August 8, 1947 	  92,681.10

Report of Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund for July 1947

was filed.

Report of Port Manager on bids received for one fork lift truck,

and on no bids received for three automobiles, was filed.

Lieutenant Bolka of the United States Navy Recruiting Service

was present at the meeting and presented war service medals to the fol-

lowing Port employees:

Lloyd B. Hughes	 J. E. Whitman
A. C. Meadows	 Patricia K. Devitt



Paul G. Zacher 	 Robt. J. Hennings
Guy M. Turner	 J. C. Bishop
Dan W. Gist Jr.	 R. K. Cowen
Robt. F. Anderson 	 Willis R. Bower
Edward F. O'Brien	 Joseph J. Delcinio

Following the presentation ceremonies, President Goodwin on

behalf of the members of the Board thanked the fourteen Port employees

for their loyal service to the country in time of war. Lt. Bolka and

other Navy officers, including Wave Patricia Devitt, were thanked for the

medal presentation ceremonies. Photographs were taken of the event.

It was reported that Doolittle Drive was dedicated at Oakland

Airport on Sunday, August 10, by a civic luncheon. President Goodwin pre-

sided admirably and Mayors of Oakland, Alameda and San Leandro and Presi-

dent of Board of Supervisors of Alameda County responded with goodwill

talks. Army and Navy planes took part. In order that Doolittle Drive be

continued in name easterly from Hegenberger Road to 132nd Avenue, the Board,

by resolution later passed, requested the Board of Supervisors of Alameda

County to rename Bayshore Boulevard, which isa prolongation of Doolittle

Drive.

The death by drowning of Art Cooper from Vallejo Sky Harbor, who

performed a delayed parachute jump at the Airport on Sunday, August 10, fol-

lowing the dedication of Doolittle Drive, was reported. It was noted that

none of the guests at the dedication saw the plunge into San Francisco Bay

by Mr. Cooper, as vision of the landing was obstructed by the hangars. It

was ascertained that Mr. Cooper failed in landing on the Airport and was

apparently carried out over the bay by the wind. It was reported that

Mr. Cooper's body was recovered from the bay during the morning of August 11.

It was further stated that the Port had made no arrangements for

the parachute jump and the Port Attorney stated that there was no indica-

tion of liability on the part of the Board.

Report was made on shipping activities at Port operated terminals

as per memorandum.

The Port Manager stated that the Hazard Committee will hold its

first meeting in the Board room on Tuesday at 1:30 p.m., August 12 and

that the State Disaster Council will have a representative present. Members

of the Board were invited to attend the meeting.

Copy of Dwight Newton's August 3rd broadcast on East Bay was

filed.
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Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Airport
were reported on as follows:

The Board and staff members made an overnight inspection trip
on August 6 to Landing Aids Experiment Station at Arcata, Calif. and were
entertained by Rolf Tingdale, Director and members of his staff. A very
instructive trip was the consensus of all participating in the trip.

Southwest Airways carried more passengers during July, the eighth
month of its operations, than at least two cther,of the Nation's trunk air-
lines now in their 8th year of operation. Monthly figures are December 897;
January 1692; February 2165; March 4086; April 6270; May 8295; June 8257;
and July 10,683.

Dr. Casamiro del Rosario, Director of new Philippine Weather
Bureau, arrived at Oakland Airport on August 1 on Philippine Air Lines and
was welcomed by U. S. Weather Bureau officials. He was accompanied by six
Philippine weather men for indoctrination at U. S. Weather Stations.

A total of 3456 Australian bull ants arrived at Oakland Airport on
August 6 on Australian National Airways for experiments by Miss E. A.
Clark, Australian scientist, and Dr. C. P. Haskins of the Haskins Re-
search Laboratory of New York.

Austrslian National Airways last Saturday, August 2, strikes an
obstruction, believed to be a bird, after its takeoff from Oakland Airport,
and had to return for repairs.

After arriving from Honolulu on the Navy's giant flying boat,
the Mars, 21 members of the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce left the Oakland
Airport via United Air Lines on August 1 for a goodwill tour of the Pacific
Northwest.

Western Air Lines' new route to Portland and Seattle was inaugurated
last Thursday, July 31, at Oakland Airport with Terrell Drinkwater, President
of Western Air Lines; June Lockhart, movie star and daughter of Gene Lock-
hart. President Goodwin and Commissioner Burgraff took part.

The Railway Express Agency has asked the Port to observe the 20th
anniversary of the start of air express service from Oakland Airport at a
luncheon to be held at the Airport Restaurant on September 17 to mark the
20th anniversary of the dedication of the Airport. The Express Company will
attempt to secure L. O. Head of New York, President of Railway Ex press, as
the main speaker at the Oakland luncheon. It was ordered that the Board's
monthly luncheon, scheduled to be held on September 15, would be set ahead
one month.

Southwest Airways inaugurates round trip service from San Fran-
cisco to Clear Lake in Lake County on authorization by Civil Aeronautics
Board. Oakland plane at,10:05 a.m. connected with new flight, but plans
being made to have service include Oakland in flight.

Transocean Air Lines DC-4 cargo plane from Oakland Airport car-
ried a Piper Cub light plane, as well as other cargo, on flight to Honolulu.
Piper Cub plane was for R. D. Wood, Honolulu employee of United Air Lines,

Passengers carried during past week by Australian National Air-
ways included Leonard R. E. Thornton, 21, American born in Sydney, educated
there, and who served in the RAAF during the war, returning to America for
the first time to make his permanent home; Davis Thomas Morrell, Manager
of the Radio State 3DB, Melbourne, Australia; and Gerald Leslie Mouatt,
liaison officer for the Bank of New South Wales, Sydney, coming to the
United States to observebanking procedure and to act as liaison officer
to American firms desiring to establish branches in Australia.

Newspaper wire services carried Port photographs of Australian
passengers and cargo of Chinese money transported by Pacific Overseas
Air Lines throughout the Nation and in Australia and England. Port Manager
gave Harbor Day broadcast over NBC's Station KPO the night of August 5
on "Memories of a Pioneer" program.

Copies of new Sailing Schedule and annual edition of The Log,



marine magazine, with Port photographs and material were called to the
Board's attention.

It was noted that Moore Drydock Company used Port photograph
of loading of 6-ton drive shaft on Pan American plane for its one-page
national advertising in the July issue of Pacific Marine Review.

New photographs of Oakland Airport, taken by Clyde Sunderland,
were viewed.

Press release on Australian National Airways as result of letter
received from London from Captain Ivan N. Holyman, Managing Director of
the Company, was noted.

Robert Baxter of "Facts Consolidated," announced that final
figures of Oakland aviation survey are being completed and that he will
appear before the Board to interpret the survey on August 18. It is
planned to have copies of the report in the hands of the Board for advance
study before his appearance.

Bluebird decals of Oakland Airport were presented to Board
members. Proof on Air Show pamphlet on Landing Aids was approved and
these pamphlets will be distributed at the Air Show.

Alameda Times Star annual edition, carrying Port stories and
advertisement, was noted.

Bill Odom flies around the world in 73 hours, 5 minutes, 10
seconds.

Communication from Howard Waldorf, Manager Aviation Department,

Oakland Chamber of Commerce, reviewing contacts which have been made in

respect to airlines at Oakland Airport and indicating possibilities for

new activities, was filed.

The Port Manager stated that office space at Market Street Pier

had been rented to Sutherland & Tarr, Inc., who are contemplating starting

the operation of a coastwise motorship service.

It was reported that the Arrow Line (Waterman Steamship Company)

has announced it will serve Oakland in its Intercoastal Service from

Baltimore. It was recalled that the Port staff has kept in close contact

with this firm in the past.

The Port Manager stated that the owner of the property at the

southeast corner of First and Broadway had indicated the possibility of

the construction of a building on this property and had inquired as to

whether or not the Board was planning to purchase this property either by

negotiation or condemnation. It was shown from the map that the Port's

ownership covered approximately one-half of the entire block bounded by

Broadway, Franklin, First and Water Streets. It was stated that the

private property, facing on Water and Franklin Streets, would be more de-

sirable from the standpoint of its usage by the Port for warehouse purposes

than would the property at the corner of Broadway and First Streets. It
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was the consensus of the Board that the acquirement of property at First

and Broadway would be advantageous only from the standpoint of rounding

out the ownership of the entire block and that the Port's funds would be

more advantageously used for other purposes at this time. The Port Manager

was directed to advise the owner of the property at First and Broadway

that' the Board at this time could not foresee that the property would be

required for Port purposes.

The Port Manager stated that he would, during the week, confer

with, representatives of Parrott & Co. in respect to a lease for a cannery

on Port property at the foot of Ninth Avenue, formerly occupied by the

Oakland Canning Company.

The Port Manager stated that the leases on Keystone Steel &

Wire Co. and on the First & Last Chance Saloon at the foot of Webster

Street had expired and that it was in order to establish rental rates

for new one-year leases on these properties. In a general discussion

which followed, it was brought out that a number of leases which had

expired were yet unreported on and the Port Manager and the Port Attorney

were directed to have before the Board at its next meeting a list of =1,

leases on Port property which have expired. The discussion also de-

veloped a suggestion that either a real estate department be set up in

the Port organization, or arrangements made with a competent realtor

who would pass on values and rentals of the Port's leases. The Port

Manager was directed to present for the Board's consideration a list of

qualified realtors from which selection could be made.

President Goodwin also spoke on the matter of having a depart-

ment, covering airport activities, and this matter was deferred for further

consideration.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by- the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost and President
Goodwin -L

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Galliano -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 9129

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEPANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been



approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVF.MITMT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company	 $ 2.95
Albers Milling Company	 1,900.00
American Brass and Copper Co. 	 26.24
Associated Stationers, Inc.	 76.35
Anchor Post Products, Inc.	 45.10
The Autocall Company	 611.09
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co. 	 8.62
Bischoff's	 22.76
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company	 227.52
Brown Drayage Co.	 24.15
Buran Equipment Company	 5.93
California State Automobile Association 	 2.00
Camera Corner	 8.34
City of Oakland, Purchasing Department	 16.50
City Hall, Municipal Buildings 	 387.97
J. Hunter Clark and Staff	 80.07
Cochran & Celli	 5.28
Crane Co.	 41.65
L. N. Curtis & Sons	 6.56
Easy Overhead Door Co. 	 75.00
Elliott Printing Company 	 24.09
General Petroleum Corporation	 405.33
The B. F. Goodrich Company	 28.70
Goodhue Printing Company	 349.02
Greenwood Printers, Ltd. 	 72.78
Hersey Manufacturing Co. 	 774.49
Hogan Lumber Company	 106.72
Hudson P rinting Co.	 143.75
C. P. Hunt Company	 12.02
International Business Machines Corporation 	 345.00
Jensen's Radiator Works	 4.00
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 143.21
Lawton & Williams	 119.77
Loop Lumber Company	 576.38
C. W. Marwedel	 12.47
Melrose Building Materials Company	 201.22
National Lead Company 	 17.71
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents 	 9.33
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.	 15.00
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 68.20
Oakland Scavenger Co. 	 58.00
Pacific Gas and Electric Company	 74.19
Pacific Rubber and Tire Manufacturing Co.	 592.16
Pacific Tool & Supply Co. 	 25.19
Payne Mahoney	 121.77
Peck's Office Appliance Co.	 17.53
Geo. S. Peterson	 32.80
Phalanx Corporation	 43.51
Pope & Talbot, Inc.	 16.75
Remington Rand, Inc.	 161.77
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.	 37.00
Roll Rite Corporation 	 986.56
Rose Exterminator Company 	 51.00
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge	 50.00
San Pablo Auto Wrecking Company	 1.80
Sherwood's Photography 	 6.15
The Shipping World, Limited 	 2.14
B. Simon Hardware Co. 	 1.26
Smith Lumber Company 	 309.39
Standard Mill and Lumber Co. 	 15.07
State Electric Supply Co. 	 51.00
Styles & Appleton	 19.48
Ted's Key Works	 27.76
Thomas Supply Company	 3.76
The Tribune Press	 44.08
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 31.90
Union Oil Company of California 	 44.59



Union Paper Company
Western Door & Sash Company
Western Union
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
Zellerbach Paper Company
M. J. Rattazzi
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.
Modern Iron Works

5.18
63.39
45.11
10.98
82.50
64.75

329.75
1,295.10

$11,725.64T"
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"RESOLUTION NO. 9130

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
August 2,1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE ANI/tMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $7,234.90."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9131

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PURCHASE OF
THREE SEDAN AUTOMOBILES ON OPEN MARKET.

Whereas, pursuant to Port Resolution No. 9005, the Secre-
tary caused to be advertised in the manner and for the time provided
by law a notice calling for bids for the furnishing and delivering
of three sedan automobiles, which bids were to be received by the
Board as therein stated, and no bids therefor having been received;
now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is authorized
to purchase the same on the open market."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9132

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH J. PETERSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with J. Peterson, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of
approximately 36,208 square feet on Livingston Street Pier for a
period of one year commencing June 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of
$725.00, and that such agreement shall be upon the general form of
license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9133

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY,

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Matson Navigation
Company, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee for a period of one year commencing December 23, 1946 of the
following parcels:



Parcel No. 1: An area of 18,558 square feet of hangar
space in Hangar 4A, at a rental of $742.32 per month commencing
December 23, 1946;

Parcel No. 2: An area of 2651 square feet of office and
shop space on first floor in leantos of Hangar 4A, and an area of
2079 square feet in the mezzanine of said leantos, at a rental of
$147.62 per month commencing January 1, 1947;

Parcel No. 3: An area of 24,800 square feet of hangar
space in Hangar No. 3 and 3100 square feet of shop and office space
on second floor in leantos of said Hangar and 2560 square feet of
mezzanine floor space, at a rental of $992.00 per month commencing
January 1, 1947;

Parcel No.. 4: An area of 6315 square feet of office and
shop space on first floor in leantos of Hangar No.3, at a rental of
$396.80 per month, commencing February 15, 1947;

and that such agreement shall be upon a form approved by the Port
Attorney."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9134

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH
CHRISTINE ANN GALLARDA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Christine Ann Gallarda,
as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of that certain
building at the foot of Broadway for a period of one year commencing
July 1, 1947, at a minimum monthly rental of $75.00. In addition
thereto Licensee shall pay to the Port 5% of its gross monthly sales
and 50% of its net income from the juke boxes or music machines.
That such agreement shall be upon the general form of license agree-
ment customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9135

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PURCHASE OF
ONE FORK LIFT TRUCK ON OPEN MARKET.

Whereas, at the time and place set for the receiving of
bids for the furnishing and delivering of one fork lift truck in
accordance with Resolution No. 9037 two separate bids were received
neither of which was accompanied by a certified or cashier's check
as required in the notice calling for such bids and for that reason
no bids were received; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is authorized
to purchase one fork lift truck of similar specifications on the open
market."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9136

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH ROSS A.BEALL TRUCKING LINE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Ross A. Beall, Jr., an
individual doing business under the style of Ross A. Beall Trucking
Line, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an
area at the foot of Eighth Avenue for a period of one year commencing
July 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of $113.20, and that such agreement
shall be upon the general forma of license agreement customarily used
by this Board."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 9137

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH R. B. MONTGOMERY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with R. B. Montgomery, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of
approximately 13,220 square feet in the vicinity of Third Avenue and
East Seventh Street, for a period of one year commencing July 1,
1947, at a monthly rental of $76.00, and that such agreement shall be
upon the general form of license agreement customarily used by this
Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9138

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS FOR
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING PALLET BOARDS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the furnishing and deliver-
ing of 4000 pallet boards, and the manner indicated for payment there-
for, including progressive payments, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9139

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR PAINTING EXTERIOR OF MARKET STREET
PIER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the painting of the exterior
of Market Street Pier, and the manner indicated for payment therefor,
including progressive payments, be and the sane hereby are approved;
and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9140

RESOLUTION REQUESTING CHANGE OF
NAME OF BAYSHORE BOULEVARD TO
DOOLITTLE DRIVE.

Whereas, the City of Oakland has completed the construction
of a highway from the City of Alameda over and across Oakland Municipal
Airport to a junction at Hegenberger Road and the highway now known as
Bayshore Boulevard extending ea1erly thereof, and said new highway
has been named Doolittle Drive in honor of General J. H. Doolittle;
and

Whereas, it would seem desirable that the same name be
given Bayshore Boulevard; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Board of Port Commissioners of the City
of Oakland respectfully requests the Board of Supervisors of the County
'of Alameda to take the necessary steps to change the name of Bayshore
Boulevard from Hegenberger Road to West 132nd Avenue to Doolittle Drive."

"RESOLUTION NO. 91111

RESOLUTION REQUESTING EXEMelION OF
PORT WATCHMEN, PART TIME, FROM
CLASSIFIED CIVIL SERVICE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Port Commissioners of the



City of Oakland respectfully requests the City Council and the Civil
Service Board to take the necessary steps to exempt Port Watchmen,
Part Time (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.216), from the classified
Civil Service of the City."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9142

RESOLUTION DIRECTING RECORDATION OF
LEASE WITH GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney hereby is directed
to record that certain lease dated August 1, 1947, between the City
of Oakland, acting by and through this Board, and General Petroleum
Corporation, a corporation."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9143

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
HEAFEY-MOORE CO. AND AUTHORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION,

Whereas, Heafey-Moore Co., a corporation, has faithfully
performed all the terms and conditions of and has completed that
certain contract with the Port, dated June 16, 1947 (Auditor's No.
7731) for the furnishing, delivering and placing of road surface
course on Doolittle Drive Extension, Oakland Municipal Airport;
now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance of
said contract be and the same hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 91)01 

RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT LEASE OF CERTAIN
LANDS ON NINETEENTH AVEWTE SHOULD BE MADE,
APPROVING FORM OF LEASE AND NOTICE INVITING
BIDS AND DIRECTING ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.

Whereas, public necessity and convenience and the interest
of the Port require that the City of Oakland lease certain lands on
Nineteenth Avenue, and more particularly described in the form of lease
hereinafter mentioned, for a term commencing on the first day of
November, 1947, and continuing thereafter to and including the thirty-
first day of October 1957, to the highest responsible bidder, and
subject to other terms, provisions and conditions specified by this
Board; and

Whereas, a form of lease and of a notice inviting bids there-
for have been prepared by the Port Attorney under the direction of
this Board, and filed with it, and said form of lease and notice and
the provisions thereof are hereby fully approved; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Secretary be and he hereby is directed to
publish said notice in the official newspaper of the City of Oakland
in the manner and for the time required by law to secure bids for such
lease (each to be accompanied by a check in the amount of $250.00),
at public auction on Monday, August 25, 1947, at the hour of 3:00
p.m., and to furnish interested persons who may request them copies
of such proposed lease; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids received by it if not satisfactory to it."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9145



RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF DONALD Q. SULLIVAN TO POSITION
OF AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT MECHANIC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Donald Q. Sullivan
to the position of Automotive Equipment Mechanic (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.011), at a salary of $285.00 per month, effective August
1, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9146

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
JOHN P. GADDIS TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of John P. Gaddis
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $195.00 per month, effective July
29, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified. "

"RESOLTITION NO. 9147

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
ROBERT B. STUBBS TO POSITION OF PAINTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Robert B' Stubbs to
the position of Painter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.07), at a
salary of $255.00 per month, effective August 1, 1947, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9148

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF RICHARD W. FASZHOLZ, JR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Richard W. Fasz-
holz, Jr., Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
6.035), be and the same hereby is accepted, effective July 31, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9149

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO MAURICE J. ENOS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted Maurice J. Enos, Emergency Dock Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 8.131) for eleven working days commencing Aug-
ust 1, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil
Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9150

RESOLUTION INCREASING RATE OF
COMPENSATION OF JOHN P. GADDIS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the compensation of John P. Gaddis,
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.035), be and it hereby is fixed at $215.00 per month,. commencing
August 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9151

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF GEORGE	 GALLOWAY TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of George W. Galloway
to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 6.035), at a salary of $220.00 per month, effective August 1,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9152



RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION
OF APPOINTMENT OF A. C. MEADOWS AND
RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF
ASSISTANT TRAFFIC MANAGER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
A. C. Meadows to the position of Port Traffic Representative (Port
Ordinance No. 222,. Sec. 7.02), effective July 31, 1947, be and the
same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Assistant
Traffic Manager (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 7.01), at a salry of
$470.00 per month, effective August 1, 1947, be and the same hereby
is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9153

RESOLUTION, RATIFYING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO WILLIS R. BOWER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted Willis R. Bower, Emergency Dock Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 8.131), for seven consecutive days commencing
August 11, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules of the
Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9154

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO T. RAY MEANS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness resulting from injury received on duty granted T. Ray
Means, Dock Laborer (Port. Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.13), for thirty
working days commencing August 6, 1947, with pay, in accordance
with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9155

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO GORDON M. HENRY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness resulting from injury received on duty granted Gordon M. Henry,
Port Maintenance Foreman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.01), for
thirty-two consecutive days commencing August 6, 1947, with pay, in
accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9156

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO BEN T. DOWELL.

BE IT
reasons granted
Sec. 8.13), for
without pay, in
be and the same

RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
Ben T. Dowell, Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
seven consecutive days commencing August 4, 19)7,
accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board,
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9157

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH TRADING & SHIPPING, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Trading &
Shipping, Inc., a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occu-
pancy by Licensee of an area of 85,960 square feet and an area of
3853 square feet at Ninth Avenue Terminal, for a period of one year
commencing July 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of $545.39, and that



ADJOURNED.

such agreement shall be upon the general form of license agreement
customarily used by this Board."

Port Ordinance No. 573 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORT ORDINANCE

222 INCREASING THE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN OFFICIALS," and Port Ordinance

No. 574 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 7.01 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 BIND

REPEALING SECS. 8.225 AND 5.055 THEREOF," having been duly introduced,

read and published, were finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost and President Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Galliano -1

Port Ordinance No. being "AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE AC-

QUISITION OF CERTAIN LAND ON BAYSHORE BOULEVARD IN THE TOWNSHIP OF EDEN,

MAKING AN APPROPRIATION THEREFOR, AND FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN CONNECTION

TPEREWITH," Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 4.061

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING POSITIONS OF EMERGENCY PORT DRAFTSMEN,"

and Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 194 OF PORT

ORDINANCE 60 RELATING TO FREIGHT TRANSFER SERVICE CHARGE," were introduced

and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, and President
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT; Commissioner Galliano -1

Pursuant to Resolution No. 9037 and advertising for five consecu-

tive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Furnishing and De-

livering Two Industrial Type Dock Tractors," were received between the

hours of 2:00 and 3:00 p.m. At the hour of 3:00 p.m., the following bids,

being all the bids received, were publicly opened:

Bidder	 Amount for two	 Certified
tractors complete	 Check 

Clark Tructractor
	

$3,122.44
	

$312.25
Bay Cities Equipment, Inc. 	 3,053.20

	
305.3?

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendation as to accept7 .0of the bids.

SECRETARY



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

OF THE

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, August 18, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent: None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, Assis-

tant Port Manager, Port Publicity Representative and the Chief Port Accoun-

tant were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of August 11, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from MacMillan Petroleum Corporation, requesting

lease on 10,000 square feet of property in Outer Harbor area, was read.

In connection with leases and rentals on Port properties, as discussed

by the Board at previous meetings, President Goodwin stated that he felt

these matters could be handled more expeditiously and accurately through a

committee, which could study each lease as it approached termination and make

recommendations to the Board as to renewal terms; that a competent adviser

on rental values, as agreed upon by the Board, when selected, should advise

with the Committee in its consideration of rentals to be recommended to

the Board. President Goodwin's recommendation, having been approved by

the Board, Vice President Allen and Commissioner Frost and President Good-

win were designated as a committee on leases and rentals. The request of

the MacMillan Petroleum Corporation for lease terms was referred to the

Lease & Rental Committee for recommendation.

Communication from. J. F. Hassler, City Manager, requesting 3.75

acres of Port property, which is now the bed of Damon Slough, extending

from the East Shore Highway right of way to theSbUthern Pacific right of

way, be transferred to the City Council's jurisdiction for ingress and

agress for equipment in connection with the maintenance of the new drain-

age channel to be constructed alongside, was read. Following discussion

and study of the master development plan for the San Leandro Bay area,

whereby it was shown that the property could best serve the City's drain-

age system, it was ordered that the City Manager's request be granted.



Communication from Port Attorney, transmitting form of proposed

lease and notice calling for bids on such lease for radio station, was

read. Mr. Downey and Mr. Bartholomew, representing K R 0 W Radio Station,

were present and stated they were now ready to enter into a lease for

their radio station on the island in North Harbor opposite the Toll Plaza,

inasmuch as they now have received approval on their application to the

Federal Communications Commission. The Port Attorney stated that the notice

called for bids on an option to make a lease inasmuch as he had not been

advised that the F.C.C. had approved the K R 0 W application and that

Station K L X had also stated it had applied for F.C.C. approval of its

application. Following discussion of all phases of the matter, the Board

continued consideration to its next meeting and directed that information

be obtained from the Federal Communications Commission as to present status

of applications for Stations K R 0 W and K L X and as to the possibility

of locating two radio stations in the North Harbor.

Communication from D. A. Sargent, Public Accountant, requesting

his assignment to the audit of the Board's accounts for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1948, was read and following discussion the Port Manager

was directed to arrange with D. A. Sargent for the audit.

Communication from General Petroleum Corporation, submitting plans

for improvements it will make on its new leasehold, was read and referred

to the Port Manager for examination and report.

Communication from San Leandro Chamber of Commerce, compliment-

ing the Board on the construction and dedication of Doolittle Drive on

August 10, 1947, was filed.

Communication from the Port Attorney, relating to coroner's

inquest into the death of Arthur Cooper, parachutist, at Oakland Airport

on August 10, was filed. \,

Communication from Consilidated Freight ForwardingCo., submitting

proposal to handle steamer pool car shipments over Port facilities, thus

placing the Port on a competitive footing with private terminals, was read

and following discussion the proposal was accepted.

Communication from National Rivers & Harbors Congress, advising

of its goal of five hundred million dollar appropriation by Congress for

rivers and harbors for 1948-49 fiscal year and requesting a contribution

to its treasury for carrying on its work, was filed.



Communication from Philip E. Linnekin, Public Accountant, pre-

senting offer to make a cost study of Port operations based on the Freas

formula, was read. Following discussion, in which it was stated that the

study was being made by all members of the California Association of Port

Authorities and was necessary to provide data to present to the Maritime

Commission in forthcoming applications for rate increases as well as fur-

nishing data for possible cost reductions, the Port Manager was directed

to arrange with Mr. Linnekin for the cost study at an estimated fee of

between $1200 and $1500 depending on the amount of time required to com-

plete the study.

Communication from Oakland Association of Insurance Agents, en-

closing liability coverage on Air Show at a cost of $163.67 as ordered by

the Port Manager, was read and action of the Port Manager in safeguarding

the Board's interests was confirmed.

Communication from Calo Dog Food Co., cancelling space in one-

half of warehouse at 9th Avenue Terminal, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting list of leases

on Port property now in effect and list of leases wh i ch have expired and

require renewal, was referred to the Lease & Rental Committee.

Communication from Frank B. Gleason, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, requesting leave of absence, without,pay, on account of illness

for 28 days commencing August 13, was read and request granted.

Communication from Chas. L. Irvine, Business Manager, The Labor

Herald, published by the CIO Council, requesting Port advertisement in its

forthcoming special annual issue for Labor Day, was read and the Port

Manager directed to arrange for a quarter page Port advertisement at a

cost of $75.00.

Communication from the State Highway Department, transmitting two

grant deeds from Wilbur-Ellis Co. and Jack Hurley Jr., covering undivided

interest in 0.228 acres of land for embarcadero at the foot of Fifth

Avenue, was read and resolutions later passed accepting the deeds and

authorizing recordation thereof.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of August 15, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Aug. 15, 1947...$115,022.00
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913............. 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of August 15, 1947... 125,022.00



Report of the Port Manager on progress of the Port during July

1947 was filed.

The matter. of proposed Airport improvegents to be financed on

a 50-50 basis with the Civil Aeronautics Administration, which is propos-

ing to allocate 4285,000 as its share, was further discussed and continued

for further consideration at the next meeting, when additional data will

be presented.

It was reported that the Air Show at Oakland Airport on August

16 and 17 was successfully carried out. Only two mishaps occurred on

Sunday, the landing gear of a Navy plane giving way on takeoff, no one

injured; and Jack Huber, parachutist,was slightly injured on landing west

of Hangar No. 5. A letter of appreciation, to be signed by President
Goodwin and sent to the Junior Chamber of Commerce, was approved.

It was stated that a successful organization meeting of the

Harbor Disaster Prevention Committee was held on August 12th and that the

Port Manager had been elected Chairman and the Assistant Port Manager

Secretary of the Committee. It was stated that it is planned to hold

monthly meetings for discussion and action on matters requiring considera-

tion. The Port Manager stated that Fire Chief Burke and Fire Marshal

Carlson would meet with the Board at its next meeting, August 25, to dis-

cuss matters pertaining to Port fire protection.

It was reported that the Civil Aeronautics Board is contemplating

adoption of a ruling that it is the obligation of the airports, where

transport operations are carried on, to provide adequate fire fighting

facilities. In this connection the Port Manager stated that the Fire

Marshal had intimated that the City might consider the establishment of a

fire station house in the vicinity of the Airport with the cooperation of

the Board.

It was reported,that the convention dates for the Pacific Coast

Association of Port Authorities, to be held in Vancouver, B.C., are Septem-

ber 25, 26 and 27 and that reservations for hotel accommodations for members

must now be made. President Goodwin, Vice President Allen and Commission-

ers Frost and 0alliano indicated their intention to attend the convention

and the Port Manager was directed to make hotel reservations.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported on

as per memorandum.



It was noted that the State Highway Department had awarded con-

tract for East Shore Freeway superstructure of Fruitvale Avenue over-

crossing to J. H. Pomeroy Co. in amount of $646,322.00.

Invitation for a cruise of the bay aboard the SS FRANK M. COXE,

sponsored by T. J. Manning, President, Key System, leaving Grove Street

Pier at 6:00 p.m., Monday, August 25, returning at 9:00 p.m., was accepted

by all members.

From press reports it was noted that a change in name of the

Naval Supply Depot, Oakland, to Naval Supply Center, Oakland, had been

ordered by the Secretary of the Navy. Organizational changes in connec-

tion with the change of designation are not basic and the change of name

is more in the nature of recognition of the form of organization re-

quired for coping with the great task and mission of the new Naval Supply

Center. Included as a part of the Oakland Naval Supply Center is the Point

Molate Naval Fuel Annex at Richmond and the Naval Supply Annex at Stockton.

Some additional categories of supplies will be added to the 300,000 differ-

ent items now carried. The Navy's decision to make the Oakland installation

a Naval Supply Center indicates its importance as the largest and most

important Naval installation on the Pacific Coast.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Airport
■

were reported on as follows:

Paul Mentz, Los Angeles speed flyer, flew his converted P-51
Mustang fighter plane on August 17, the last day of the Air Show, from
Oakland Airport to Burbank in 50 minutes and 39.5 seconds, bettering his
record of 51 minutes and 56 seconds on a Los Angeles-Oakland flight on
August 16.

Howard Hughes claimed on August 16 that efforts of Senator
Brewster (R. Maine) to hide a probe of Pan American Airways asserted deal
with the Government for overseas airports caused calling off of hearings
into Hughes' war contracts.

Commander A. A. Barlow, Assistant Flight Superintendent of
Australian National Airways, has been appointed Manager of British Common-
wealth Pacific Airlines, Ltd. with headquarters in Sydney, the company
has notified the Port. J. H. Kemnitz, Secretary, writes: "As the
British operators of the Pacific service, British Commonwealth Pacific
Airlines will now be organizing for the running of the Sydney- Vancouver
and Auckland- Vancouver services, which are at present tieing temporarily
operated in its behalf by Australian National Airways."

Photographs of the Arcata trip and the Doolittle Drive dedica-
tion ceremonies were viewed by members of the Board.

Picture and caption of Port photograph of Australian bull ants
arriving at Oakland Airport sent out telephoto throughout the Nation and

England by the San Francisco Bureau of Acme Newsphotos, were noted.



Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and Preside*
Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 9158

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissionere la.nd the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 73.92
Alhambra Water Company 	 3.75
American Bitumuls Company 	 14.86
American Hawaiian Steamship Company 	 7.40
Bancroft Whitney Company 	 3.59
Borden Decalcomania Company	 964.01
Brake Lining Service Co.	 8.00
Cobbledick Kibbe Glass Company 	 9.05
Cochran & Celli	 31.38
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co. 	 109.06
Electric Blue Print & Photo Co.	 24.91
Forman Motor Company	 4.89
George P. Forni	 6.92
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 27.43
General Petroleum Corporation 	 134.20
Greenwood Printers, Ltd. 	 290.24
H. & M. C. Company	 123.00
Harvey Hanson	 203.87
Judson Pacific War Industries	 179.40
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 127.33
Laird's Stationery	 140.66
Laugel Glass Co.	 17.34
Lawton & Williams	 40.69
Libby, McNeill & Libby 	 1,357.51
Lorentzen Co.	 13.75
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 12.15
Melrose Building Materials Co.	 30.35
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.	 13.06
Bill Moal and Sons	 179.00
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.	 9.26
Morris braying Company	 13.43
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System 	 2,867.47
Oakland Plating Works	 23.20
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 3.54
Oakland Sign Company	 46.80
Pacific Rubber Company 	 8.32
Pacific Shipper	 85.00
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 21.97
Peck's Office Appliance Co. 	 2.05
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd. 	 16.32
Roll Rite Corporation	 1.50
Saake's	 4.22
Southern Pacific Company 	 5.98
Standard Oil Company of California 	 6.54
State Electric Supply	 9.58
Clyde Sunderland	 6.15
Sunset McKee Company	 174.23



The Tribune Press
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Western Canner and Packer
Wholesale Building Supply, Inc.
Robert. L. Wilson
Bernard F. Ryan, M.D.
Jack L. Cesar
Laurence & Craig
Sidney R. Garfield, M.D.
The Samuel Merritt Hospital
Geo. A. Attwood
Lloyd B. Hughes
R. J. Jones
M. J. Rattazzi
L. M. Clough Co.
George A. Renner
Federal Public Housing Authority

37.41
26.42

135.00
93.02

536.04
21.50
47.14
5.13
4.00

11.73
15.45
16.60
41.21
27.00

12,311.27
1,h01.78

196.43
-07,113-6776.“

"RESOLUTION NO. 9159

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL, RATIFYING ALL
HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS THEREIN AND REIMBURSING
PORT REVOLVING FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
August 9, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Audit-
ng noeuri++-=‘,., hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor

be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $9,188.19."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9161

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH OLIVER & COBURN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the con-
tract with Lloyd H. Oliver and Charles E. Coburn, copartners doing
business under the style of Oliver & Coburn, for the performance of
certain work, to-wit, to make alterations to , building at No. 300
Eighth Avenue, Ninth Avenue Terminal Area, Inner Harbor ( Auditor's
No. 7827), be and it hereby is extended to and including September
20, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9162

RESOLUTION REJECTING BIDS FOR TWO
INDUSTRIAL TYPE DOCK TRACTORS.

Whereas, the apparent low bid of Bay Cities Equipment, Inc.,
for the furnishing and delivering of two industrial type Dock Trac-
tors is invalid inasmuch as it contains an interlineation on the face
of the bid and the equipment offered does not conform to the specifica-
tions; now, therefore, be it ,

RESOLVED that all bids for the furnishing and delivering of
said equipment be and the sane hereby are rejected and the Port
Manager hereby is authorized to obtain the same on the open market;

. and be it further

RESOLVED that the checks accompanying said bids be returned
tothe proper persons."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9163

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING DEED FROMJACK HURLEY,
JR., AND DIRECTING RECORDATION THEREOF.

BE IT RESOLVED that the deed from Jack Hurley, Jr., a
widower, to the City of Oakland, conveying to the City an undivided
one-half interest in certain property at the foot of Fifth Avenue and
dated July 24, 1947, be and the sane hereby is accepted, and the Port
Attorney hereby is directed to record the same."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9164

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING DEED FROM
WILBUR-ELLIS COMPANY, A CORPORATION,
AND DIRECTING RECORDATION THEREOF.

BE lr RESOLVED that the deed from Wilbur- Ellis Company, a
corporation, to the City of Oakland, conveying to the City an undivided
one-half interest in certain property at the foot of Fifth Avenue and

dated July 24, 1947, be and the same hereby is accepted, and the Port
Attorney hereby is directed to record the same."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9165

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO FRANK B. GLEASON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Frank B.
Gleason, Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.035), on account of injury incurred while off duty, for twenty-
eight consecutive days commencing August 13, 1947, without pay, in
accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9166

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
BAILEY L. CLINKENBEARD TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Bailey L. Clinken-
beard to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $205.00 per month,
effective August 18, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9167

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF JAMES
E. RRADY TO POSI'T'ION OP EvERGvNCv PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of James E. Brady to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $205.00 per month, effective
August 18, 1947, be and the sane hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9168

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
THOMAS P. McMAHON TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Thomas P. McMahon
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $205.00 per month, effective
August 18, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9169

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF FRASER
M. ROSS TO POSITION OF FmPRGENCY PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER.

c).



BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Fraser M. Ross to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.1a35), at a salary of $205.00 per month, effective August
18, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9170

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF J. C. SIGLER TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY ENGINEERING AID.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of J. C. Sigler to the
position of Emergency Engineering Aid (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
4.091), at a salary of $235.00 per month, effective August 18, 1)47,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9171

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF MARGARET E. COLLINS TO POSITION OF INTER-
MEDIATE STENOGRAPHER44-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Margaret
E. Collins to the position of Intermediate Stenographer-Clerk (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.111), at a salary of 0235.00 per month,
effective August 18, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9172

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF FLORENCE M. EGGERT TO POSI-
TION OF JUNIOR FILE CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Florence
M. Eggert to the position of Junior File Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 2.07), at a salary of $200.00 per month, effective August
18, 1947, be and the sane hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 575 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 4.061

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING POSITIONS OF EMERGENCY PORT DRAFTSMEN,"

Port Ordinance No. 576 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 194 OF PORT

ORDINANCE 60 RELATTNG TO FREIGHT TRANSFER SERVICE CRARGE 0 " and Port

Ordinance No. 577 being "AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ACQUISITION OF

CERTAIN LAND ON BAYSHORE BOULEVARD IN THE TOWNSHIP OF EDEN, MAKING AN

APPROPRIATION THEREFOR, AND FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN CONNECTION THERE-

WITH," having been duly introduced, read and published, were finally

adopted by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

Pursuant to Resolution No. 9138 and advertising for five con-

secutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Furnishing and

Delivering Four Thousand Pallet Boards" were received between the hours

of 2:00 and 3:00 p.m. At the hour of 3:00 p.m. the following bids, being

all the bids received, were publicly opened:



BIDS FOR
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING FOUR THOUSAND

PALLET BOARDS.

Bidde

James A. Gamley
Pallet Engineering Co.
Elder & Owens
Oliver & Coburn
Robert L. Wilson

ADJOURNED.

Price Each

$3.88-1/2
3.29
3.95
3.37
4.93

Certified Check

$1554.00
1316.00
1580.00
1600.00
2000 00

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, August 25, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having bean given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent:	 None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer,

Assistant Port Manager, Port Publicity Representative, and the Chief Fort

Accountant were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of August 18, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from the Twelfth Naval District, forwarding

supplemental agreement covering boat landing at the foot of Broadway and

requesting execution thereof, was read. It was pointed out that the agree-

ment has now been. amended in accordance with the Board's suggestion that

the Navy pay its share of maintenance costs in the event that it uses the

boat landing during the life of the agreement for other than casual use

for the landing of Navy personnel from vessels while in the harbor, and

also that, in the event the Board finds that it is required to modify or

discontinue the landing, to conform to its harbor plan of development,

that it is privileged so to do. Following discussion it was ordered

that a resolution be presented at the next meeting of the Board, author-



izing execution of the supplemental agreement.

Copy of letter from D. A. Sargent & Co., Certified Public

Accountants, to C. P. Howard, President of Howard Terminal, in reference

to examination of Howard Terminal's accounts to determine revenues accru-
•

ing from operation of Howard Terminal leases, as authorized by the Board,

was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending sale of six

bags of white rice sweepings to highest bidder, Gould Grain & Mill Co.

for $16.95, was read and. resolution later passed authorizing the sale of

the sweepings as recommended.

Telegram received from Federal Communications Commission in

response to our wire for information relative to location of radio sta-

tions in the North Harbor area, was filed. It was noted that/the Commis-

sion had, on July 28, granted K R 0 W's application to locate a station

on the island north of the Toll Plaza and that the radio station K L X

had no application on file with the Commission for a location in thio area.

Following discussion the matter of the proposed lease was referred to

the Lease Committee for report at the next Board meeting on September 2,

and the Port Attorney was directed to submit for the Board's considera-

tion a form of lease to meet the modified conditions and the recommenda-

tions of the Lease Committee. Messrs. Downey and Bartholomew, represent-

ing radio station K R 0 W, were present at the meeting and they were

asked whether or not a short delay in advertising for bids would incon-

venience their plans and the Board was informed by Mr. Downey that inasmuch

as their application has now been approved b7 the Federal Communications

Commission, a short delay would not inconvenience their plans.

Communication from Albert B. Ruffner, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, requesting leave of absence on. account of injury for 33 consecutive

days without pay, was read and request granted.

Communication from Frank B. Gleason, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, submitting resignation effective August 21,1947, was filed.

The Port Manager imported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of August 22, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of August 22,1947 	 $71,709.96
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Aug. 22, 1947 	  81,709.96



GI

Chief of the Fire Department Burke and Fire Marshal Carlson met

with the Board in respect to fire protection along the harbor. Chief Burke

submitted a list of requirements for proper fire protection, a large

number of which have been installed and in operation at the Port terminals

for many years. On being asked by Commissioner Frost whether or not he

had made a personal inspection of the Port facilities, to determine the

actual needs of the Port, Chief Burke stated that he had not made such an

inspection and. he, together with Fire Marshal Carlson and the Port Manager

and Chief Engineer, were requested to make such an inspection, following

which a report would be submitted to the Board. Chief Carlson confined

his remarks to the need of a fireboat for the harbor and the employment

of an inspector to give his full time to inspection of the harbor and the

Airport in relation to fire prevention. He stated that Inspector McHugh,

who covered the waterfront in this capacity during the war, had been taken

off this detail and. was now engagad in other activities in the Fire De-

partment and that he could be made available for the harbor inspection work,

provided the Port would pay for his services.

The PnY't Manager, who is also chairman of the Harbor Disaster

Committee, stated that it had been planned, as part of the Committee is

work, to have Chief Burke and Fire Marshal Carlson make a careful survey

of the entire Port and Airport and that recommendations would be submitted

by the Committee along these lines, and also including other related sub-

jects, as soon as the Committee, which has held only one meeting, has

acted.

Mr. R. E. Baxter, representing Facts Consolidated, met with the

Board and discussed his report on Air Travel Study- as related to the Oakland

Municipal Airport, which had previously been received and reviewed by the

members of the Board. In addition to the report as submitted, he furnished

tha Board with. complete questionnaires on which the report is based and

quoted illuminating information obtained from the questionnaires in regard

to lack of transport schedules at Oakland Airport. The consensus of the

Board was that the report was enlightening and would supply a foundation

on which efforts can be made to the end that additional andsirable

schedules be provided by the airlines at Oakland Airport for the much.

needed accommodation of the air traveling public in the East Bay area.

Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager, Aviation Department of the Chamber



of Commerce, was present and. commented favorably on the report and the

Board requested that he carefully review the data as submitted by Mr. Bax-

ter and submit recommendations as to possible approaches tothe airlines

or to the Civil Aeronautics Board, whereby an increase in airport schedules

will be made possible.

It was reported that a Navy Task Force is due in San Francisco

Bay on September 26 for five days stay. A cruiser (probably the cruiser

OAKLAND) will be assigned to Grove Street Pier.

It was stated. that the Army troop transport GENERAL AUITMAN,

viii arrive at Outer Harbor, Seventh Street Unit, on August 26 to discharge

cargo and 1,902 troops from overseas.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported on

by the Assistant Port Manager, as per memorandum.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation. and Oakland Airport

were reported on as follows:

The plane carrying "Miss Philippines," which. was due to arrive
at Oakland Airport this morning at 11:00 a.m., had carburetor trouble at
Kwajalein and. is not expected to arrive until 9:00 p.m. of August 25, ac-
cording to Philippine Air Lines. It was stated that the Chamber of Com-
merce is holding luncheon. at Leamington Hotel on Tuesday noon, August 26,
to honor "Miss Philippines" and that all Board members are invited and
urged to attend. President Goodwin delegated Vice President Burgraff to
represent the Board at this luncheon.

Lt. General Vernon. A. H. Sturdee, Chief of the Australian Army
General Staff, wrote his thanks for hospitality and courtesies shown him
at the Oakland Airport several months ago when he was en route back to
Australia.

The Port Manager reported that he, together with the Assistant
Chief Engineer, had held conference with Southwest Airways officials
Mitchell and Connelly at the Airport on August 22 and that these officials
had indicated that their company desired to locate its maintenance and
operations activities at the Oakland. Airport and would require an entire
hangar for this purpose. They were shown the facilities available in
Kodiak Hangar No. 27, but stated that they desire to be located closor to
the terminal building and would like to have one of the hangars now occupied
by Matson Navigation Company and that they, having relations with Matson,
would contact this company in this respect. They stated their business in.
Oakland is growing very rapidly and they felt the location in Oakland is
preferable to that at San F rancis  Airport.

Report was made of conference held with George Lickteig, Manager
of Air Express Division, Railway Express Agency, and D. L. Morrison, Gen-

eral Agent for the Agency in Oakland, relative to luncheon at the Airport
restaurant on September 17, commemorating the 20th anniversary of the
dedication of the Airport and the 20th anniversary of the beginning of air
express there by Lickteig. President Head of the Railway Express Agency
will not be able to attend, and Lickteig will give the main address. 	 It
has been suggested that those attending the luncheon pay the regular price
for the luncheon ticket and the Board approve this suggestion.

Jerome Lederer, Vice President of National Aeronautic Association
Safety Division, has been requested to include Oakland Airport in the
annual inspection of airports foramard of the Certificate of Good Opera-
ting Practice.
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The Oakland Tribune editorial of August 19 made favorable comment
on Oakland Airport in respect to its record of operations.

The Port Manager reported on conference held with Elmer Schles-
inger on August 22 at the Oakland Airport relative to helicopter services.
He stated that Mr. Schlesinger expects to receive two helicopters during
September and will have his base of operations at the Airport, being
engaged in crop dusting and. other services for which a helicopter is
especially adapted.

It was reported that the convention dates for the American

Association of Port Authorities, which is to be held in Palm Beach, Florida,

are December 3 to 6 inclusive.

The Port Manager stated that hotel reservations have been

made for members of the Board attending the Pacific Coast Association

convention at Vancouver, B.C. on September 25, 26 and 27.

Attention was called to the cruise of the bay aboard the

SS FRANK M. COXE leaving Grove Street Pier Monday evening, August 25,

at 6:00 p.m., returning at 9:00 p.m., sponsored by T. J. Manning, Presi-

dent of the Key System. Members of the Board are invited to make the

cruise.

Copies of the report of Harland Bartholomew & Associates to

the City Planning Commission on transit facilities in Oakland Metro-

politan area were presented to the Board members.

The Board directed that its next regular meeting be held on

Tuesday, September 2, inasmuch as Monday, September 1, Labor Day, is a

holiday.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 Nene

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 9173

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by ths. Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AN1EMPROVEngNT FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Payroll
	

Z34,371.66
Adherite Corporation
	

30.91
Air Reduction Sales Company.
	 19.28
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American Litumuls Company
American Hawaiian Steamship Company
Associated Factory Mutual Fire Insurance Companies
Associated Stationers, Inc.
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda
California State Automobile Association
Cameron's
Clary Multiplier Corporation
L. M. Clough Co.
Cochran. & Celli
Dewey and Almy Chemical Company
Frank W. Dunne Co.
East Bay Glass Company
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.
General Electric Company
General Electric Supply Corporation
The B. F. Goodrich Company
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.
H & H C Co.
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Limited
Heafey-Moore Co.
Hersey Manufacturing Company
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.
E & R James Co.
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Lanza'. Glass Co.
Libby, McNeill Libby
The San Francisco Chamber of commerce
Moran Plumbing Supply. Co. •

National Lead Company
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
The Oakland. Terminal Ry.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Palo Alto Airport, Inc.
James G. Paps Co.
Peterson Tractor & Equipment Co.
William Rosenthal
Sidney Adler Company
Smith Brothers, Inc.
Smith Lumber Company
Standard Saw Works
State Electric Supply
Stonhard Company
Stover & Wilson
Sutter Packing Company
T & D Service
Traneocaan Air Lines
Pete Della Vedowa
War Assets Administration
West Disinfecting Company
M. Williams & Sons
S. G. Carlton
M. 0. Rattazzi
F. J. Carlson, M.D.
Douglas D. Dickson, M.D.

The Samuel Merritt Hospital
Sonotone of Oakland

7.43
3.90
2.00

90.41
73.45
52.32
2.50

470.47
3,1.15.05

58.34
.5.33
7.04
.73

1,754.56
40.54
58.78
39.43
01.38
20.76
10.7

203.02
1)4.58
33.50

138.53
963.12
15.'38
93.70
22.10
6)4.52
5.00
3.02

17.30
61.98
2.92
2.20

3,809.69
2.05

859.65
10.12
5.19

50.00
4.50

512.29
29.98
1.35
15.12

118.06
12.30
7.29
9.00

31.50
2.56

461.50
13)4.45

b04.20

25.8]
28.75
17.50
20.00
41.83
15.75
7.33."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 9174

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending

August 16, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or



employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing L ommittee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorised and directed to draw his
warrant for the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll

"RESOLUTION NO. 9175

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR. PALLET BOARDS.

$6,785.o1.11

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and de-
livering of four thousand cargo pallet boards be and the same hereby
is awarded to Frank L. Robinson and Newall M. Bryson, copartners doing
business under the style of Pallet Engineering Co., as the lowest
responsible bidders, in accordance with the terms of their bid filed
August 18, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that the certified check accompanying said bid
shall be leld as bond to guarantee the faithful performance of said
contract, and that upon such performance said check shall be returned
to said bidders; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said. contract be
and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9176

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH THE
COOKSON COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Robert A. Uookson, H. W. Cookson, Jr. and Dorothy
lookson, copartners, doing business under the style of The Cookson
Company, for reconditioning rolling steel doors at Outer Harbor
Terminal ( Auditor's No. 7812), be and it hereby is extended to and
including October 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9177

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TINE FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, INC.
OF CALIFORNIA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Anchor Post Products, Inc. of California, a corpora-
tion, for repairing fences at Outer Harbor Terminal ( Auditor's No.
7809), be and it hereby is extended to and including October 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9178

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE OF
CONTRACT WITH ALADDIN HEATING CORPORATION.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Aladdin Heating Corporation, a corporation, for the
furnishing and installing of gas fired heating equipment in Kodiak
Hangar No. 27 at Oakland Municipal Airport ( Auditor's No. 7814), be
and it herehy is extended to and including October 1, 1947."



"RESOLUTION N. 9172

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SALE
OF SALVAGED RICE SWEEPINGS. ,\

BE IT RESOLVED that the bid of Gould Grain and Mill Co.,
received after informal call for bids, offering to pay $16.95 for
those certain six bags of salvaged white rice sweepings described in
the report of the Port Manager, dated August 25, 1947, being the
highest bid therefor, be and the same hereby is accepted, and said
goods herby are sold to said bidder, upon condition, nevertheless,
that none of said goods shall be resold at retail."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9180

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH HOUSING
AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with the Housing Authority of
the City of Oakland providing for the occupancy by the Authority of
certain lands in the Port Area in the vicinity of Lake Merritt
Channel."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9181

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITH-
OUT PAY TO ALBERT B. RUFFNER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness resulting from injury received on duty granted Albert B. Ruff-
ner, Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.035), for thirty-three consecutive days commencing August 13,
1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same hereby is

"RESOLUTION NO. 9182

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
UOSEPH P. FONTS TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

3E IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Joseph P. Fonts to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $205.00 per month, effective August
25, 197, be and the same herEby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NG. 9183

RESOLUTION ACTEPTINC RESIGNATION
OF FRANK B. GLEASON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Frank B. Gleason,
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035)
be and the same hereby is accepted, effective August 21, 1947."

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE REPEALING SEC. 2.25

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222," and Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE

RELINQUISHING THE JURISDICTION AND CONTROL TO THE CITY COUNCIL OF CER-

TAIN LANDS NEAR THE FOOT OF 66TH AVENUE," were introduced and passed to

print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Rurgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin -5

mnFB:	 7'pre

ABSENT: None
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The hour of 3:00 p.m. having arrived, and due notice having been

given, the President called for bids at public auction for the proposed

lease of certain property pn 19th Avenue. Only one bid therefor was re-

ceived, being the written bid of Parker Diesel Engineering Co., offer-

ing to pay rental of $15,000.00 for the ten year term and to comply with

all the terms and conditions of the proposed lease. Said bid was duly

accompanied by a check in the sum of $250.00 and a written statement

setting forth required information as to the responsibility of the bidder

to comply with the proposed lease. The bid was thereupon publicly read.

Upon the President calling for other bids, and there being none, neither

oral or written, and no other interestedpprties nor prospective bidders

being present the bid was referred to the Lease and Rental Committee.

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 8574, 9110 and. 9139 and. advertising

for five consecutive days in the City's official ne pap , bids for

"Removal of Concrete Firewall in Hangar No. 4, Oakland Municipal Airport,"

"Painting Exterior of Cannery Building at Ninth Avenue Terminal," and

"Painting Exterior of Market Street Pier Transit Shed" were received be-

tween the hours of 2:00 and 3:00 p .m.	 At the hour of 3:00 p.m., the f l

-owing bids, being all the bids received, were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR
REMOVAL OF CONCRETE FIREWALL IN HANGAR NO. 4, OAIMAND

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder	 Lump Suip	 Certified Check

Elder & Owens
	

$8,520.00
	

$852.00
Oliver & Coburn
	

5,860.00
	

600.00

BIDS FOR
PAINTING EXTERIOR OF CANNERY BUILDING AT 9TH AVE.TERMINAL.

Bidder

M. Williams & Sons, Inc.
Foster and Kleiser
Eddy Paint Co.

Lump Sum

$2,851.00
3,250.00
2,183.00

Certified Check

$290.00
325.00
218.30

BIDS FOR
PAINTING EXTERIOR OF MARKET STREET PIER TRANSIT SHED.

Bidder

M. Williams & Sons, Inc.
Foster and Kleiser
Elder & Owens
Eddy Paint Co.

Lump Sum

$3,660.00
2,344.00
6,250.00
4,589.00

Certified Check

$370.00
235.00
625.00
458.90

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and
the Port Manager for reconuendation as to acceptance of 	 bids.

SECRETARY
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Tuesday, September 2, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Frost, Calliano and President
Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent:	 Burgraff -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Port Manager, Port

Publicity Representative, and the Chief Port Accountant were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of August 25, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Copy of Port Manager's letter to Paul Carson, Macmillan Sales-

Bay Area, offering lease on 10,000 square foot area at Outer Harbor

Terminal, with a 5000 square foot warehouse including office space which

is to be constructed, all as approved by the Lease Committee, was read

together with communication from Paul Carson, doing business as Macmillan

Sales-Bay Area, acknowledging Port Manager's letter offering 10-year

lease on 10,000 square foot area in Outer Harbor with warehouse to be

constructed, and requesting Board to consider lease for a period of 20

years. 1 1..T • Everett Prawn Jr., Attorney representing Yr. Carson, was

present and made a plea for a 20-year lease period instead of the 10

years, which had been approved by the Lease Committee. Following discus-

sion, Mr. Brown was informed that a careful study had been made of the

proposed lease as related to adjoining leaseholds and that it was felt

that a lease on the area should not be made for more than a 10-year period.

The BoardApproved recommendations as contained in the report

of the Lease Committee in respect to the Macmillan Sales-Bay Area proposed

lease and the Port Attorney was directed to prepare and submit a form of

lease covering the property desired by the Macmillan Sales-Bay Area for

the Board's' approval and authorization for call for bids for this lease.

Also contained in the report of the Lease and Rental Committee was its

approval of the bid received by the Board from Parker Diesel Engineering

Co. at Its August 25th meeting for lease for a period of ten years on the

property at the foot of 19th Avenllo, which it is now occupying;  and its

recommendation that hills be advertised for the lease on a portion of the
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island in the North Harbor opposite the Toll Plaza for radio station on

a rental basis of $300.00 per month. for a period of 15 years.

Communication from M. Schreiber, Lite-Up Products, requesting

rental of space in former cannery building at 9th Avenue for one month at

rental of $376.80 and letter from Port Manager to Mr. Schreiber, were

read and the action of the Port Manager in arranging for the month's

occupancy of the warehouse space was confirmed.

Application for permission to construct extension of present

mezzanine floor approximately 15' x 66' at cost of $3500.00 from National

Container Corporation, 7th and Terminal Streets, Terminal Building F,

Outer Harbor, was read and resolution later passed approxing the applica-

tion. It was stated that the lease with the National Container Corpora-

tion on Terminal Building F will expire on December 31, 1950 and the

investment by the Corporation of $3500.00 in improvements will offset

to a degree the low rental now being paid by the company and which was

established during the depression.

Communication from The Nestern Pacific Railroad Company, request-

ing authority to enter into lease with Oakland School District for a por-

tion of its franchise area adjoining Ferro Street for temporary school to

serve children in Harbor Homes Housing Project, was read and request

granted by resolution later passed.

Claim of Doris Deshaies, waitress employed by Canteen Food

Service, Inc., for damages due to accident in restaurant at Oakland Air-

port, was referred to the Port Attorney.

Commlinication from. Panama Pacific Line, confirming arrangements

made for desk space at Grove Street Terminal for its East Bay representa-

tive, at rental of $10.00 per month, plus telephone charges, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending amendment to

Port Tariff No. 1 by adding a note to Transpacific Outbound Section, per-

mitting either weight or measurement being applied on service charges, was

read and ordinanca later introduced and passed to print effectuating the

recaumendation.

Communication from Robert E. Baxter, Facts Consolidated, sub-

mitting bill for $1500 for services rendered in making Air Traffic Survey

and thanking the Board and officials for their assistance, was read and

the claim later authorized for payment of the bill as submitted.



Communication from William A. Gillespie, requesting leave of

absence from his position of Engineering Aid to permit him to accept appoint-

ment to position of Emergency Port Draftsman, was read and. request granted.

Communication from Port Manager, recommending appointment of

Paul G. Zacher, Dock Office Clerk, to the position of Port Traffic Rep-

resentative, effective September 1, 1947, at salary of 4;350.00 per month,

was read and appointment as recommended was grade by resolution later passed.

Communication from Elmer Schlesinger, Helicopter Service of

California, confirming space allotment in Kodiak Hangar No. 710 and ad-

vising he expected to commence operations on September 15, 1947, was read.

The Port. Manager explained. that Mr. Schlesinger expects to operate

helicopters in. such operations as crop dusting, fire watch, patrol, and

transportation of passengers.

Communication from. Fred_ Carlson, Fire Marshal of City of Oak-

land, advising that the plans of the General Petroleum Corporation, rela-

tive to fire protection. for the former Richfield. property and which is now

leased to General Petroleum Corporation, is not alone approved by him but

also has approval of the Board of F i re Un de r,pri trs of the Pacific,

read and approval given. to the fire protection installation as approved

by the Fire Marshal.

Communication from Stephen E. Graham, Postmaster, advising that

the Postoffice Department will make daily deliveries of mail to all tenants

at the Oakland Airport as soon as numbering and street names at the Air-

port have been placed, was read-. It was noted that the requirements to

be met by the Port included the placing of mail boxes along the curb

opposite each occupancy. desiring mail. service. The installation of mail.

boxes at the curb did not meet with the approval of the Board and the

communication was referred to the Port Manager to work out a plan with

the Postmaster whereby this objection would be eliminated and the mail de-

livered directly to the offices,

Communication from Libby, McNeill ez. Libby, advising that it

will not he possible for them to use the space in Terminal Building R,

which is to be released by the Atomic Energy Commission, until July 190

and that any use for this space between now and July 19)48 will be for the

account of the Port, was read- The Port Manager stated that he did not

at this time foresee any difficulty in arranging for the occupancy of



this space until July 1948. He further stated that the Atomic Energy

Commission has not as yet given.. notice as to when it will release the

space to the Port.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of August 29, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Aug. 29, 1947 	 $35,045.23
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Aug. 29, 1947 	  45,045.23

The Port Attorney reported that Judge Quinn had rendered judg-

ment in Waldren against the Port in favor of the plaintiff in the sum of

$650.00. He stated this claim was in connection with the arrangement made

during the war with the Contractors for the Navy for use of the land be-

tween 10th and 1J4th Avenues, Brooklyn Basin, and that no loss was sus-

tained by the Port inasmuch as the use of the property was made available

to the Contractors at a date much earlier than would have been possible

if the building had not been destroyed, and that rental for the property

which was obtained was far more than the sum of $650.00, for which judg-

ment has now been rendered.

The Port Manager submitted proposals from R. W. Kittrelle

and E. B. Field Co. in respect to the making of a survey of rentals on

Port properties. He stated that the information was obtained in order

to arrive at the approximate cost of such. a survey and it was noted

that the proposals as submitted varied between 42500 and $3750. Follow--

ing discussion the information was referred to the Lease and Rental Com-

mittee for consideration andreport.

Attention was called to the Army and Navy Board report on the

second bay crossing released on August 28 by Secretaries of War and Navy,

recommending Army Street-Alameda low level-tube crossing without rails

for transcontinental trains, and that the State Public Works Director

Purcell would study the report. It was stated that the Board had not as

yet gone on record on the bridge matter.

The Port Manager reported on conference held on August 28 with

Robert L. Champion of Landing Aids Experiment Station, "relative to survey

and report on landing aids at Oakland Municipal Airport. He stated that

Mr. Champion had given him. a tentative proposal calling for a full survey

at a cost of $10,000.00. President Goodwin inquired whether or not the

engineering staff of the Port could make such a survey and recommendations,



and the Port Manager stated that such a survey could. be made by the Port

Engineers following receipt of report of the experiments now being carried

out at the Landing Aids Experiment Station at Arcata, which was not ex-

pected to be completed until the end of the year. Following discussion

the Board referred the matter to the Port Manager for further consideration.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported on

by the Assistant- Port Manager as per memorandum.	 It was stated that over

600,000 cases of pineapple will be delivered to Outer Harbor Terminal

within the next two weeks by four vessels and that the SS CHINA VICTORY

of the Pacific Far East Line will load cargo at the Outer Harbor Terminal

for Manila, Iloilo, and Cebu, starting September 3.

Inasmuch as September 9 is Admission Day, a holiday, it was

agreed. that the next regular meeting of the Board would be held. on Septem-

ber 15, and that if matters requiring action necessitated a meeting during

the coming week, such meeting would be held on call of the President.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Airport

were reported. on as follows:

William S. Foster, Engineering Editor, American City- Magazine,
who recently visited the Port of Oakland and the Oakland Municipal Airport,
writes that Port towmotor photograph will be used in the September issue
of the magazine.

The East Bay Labor Journal, in its Labor Day edition, carried
Port advertisement on the Oakland Municipal Airport and airlines servicing
the East Bay area.

Fowler Barker, aditor of Air Transport Magazine, will present
the magazine's national award for maintenance in the cargo carrier classifi-
cation to California Eastern Airways at Oakland Municipal Airport on
September 19 and Messrs. Waldorf and Frates will assist.

Oakland was linked. with both Chicago and Washington by the fastest
time in the history of scheduled. air transportation on. September 1 with
United Air Lines inaugurated. luxury four-engined Mainliner.300 service from
Oakland Airport. J. A. Rose, District Traffic 8 .. Sales Manager, stated.
that air travelers will be able to reach Chicago in 6-2/3 hours and
Washington, D. C. in 9-3/4 hours. The giant 5-mile a minute Mainliner
300's will leave Oakland at 10:13 p.m. PST, fly non-stop to Chicago for
arrival there at 6:55 a.m. CST, before the opening of business, and con-
tinue on non-stop to reach the Nation's capital well before noon, at 11:00
a.m. EST. Return plane leavesChicago at 11:30 p.m., arriving in. Oakland
at 5:23 a.m.	 This is one of the schedules promised by President Patterson
when he visited Oakland.

Miss Edita Gonzales, Chief Stewardess of Philippine Air Lines,
arrived at Oakland Airport on September 2 at 1:30 a.m, to accept a
scholarship at Wilson College, Chambersbarg, Pa.

Miss Evangeline DeCastro, 18, "Miss Philippines," arrived at
Oakland. Airport on August 26 to proceed to Atlantic City; she was guest
at Chamber of Commerce luncheon at Hotel Leanington.

Oakland Tribune's "The Knave" launches. series of articles on
lack of schedules at Oakland Airport by scheduled air carriers.



Copies of the Se-otember 1st issue of the Port Sailing Schedule

on new linen-type offset paper were noted.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll were adopted.

Report of the Auditing Committee on claim 'of Facts Consolidated,

in the amount of 0_500.00, was adopted.

The following resolutions vier:: introduced and passed by the fol.-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Frost, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 9184

RESOLUTION APPROVaiG AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing '-'ommittee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor

, is authorised to draw hi E warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co.	 33.83
Air Reduction Sales Company	 12.83
American Bitumuls Company	 7.43
The Autocall Company 	 15.24
Bearing Specialty Company	 4.03
Geo. P. Borrmann Steel Company 	 137.53
Transport Clearings	 2.91
A. M. Castle & Co.	 10.22
City of Oakland, Division of Traffic Engineering	 222.69
Cochran & Celli	 8.41
H. S. Crocker company, Inc.	 12.99
L. N. Curtis :& Sons 	 22.14
East Day Glass Company'	 6.41
The Electric Storage Battery Co. 	 1.38
Field. Ernst Envelope Co.	 192.32
Fishstrom Staple Company	 35.84
General Electric Company	 157.60
Goodhue Printing Company	 148.63
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 22.13
Grinnell Company	 7.79
Hoffmeyer Se1tig & Supply Co. 	 10.04
Hudson Printing Co.	 562.85
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.	 278.20
International Business Machines Corporation	 .32
Isthmian Steamship Company	 2.56
Isthmian Steamship Company	 2.80
E. & R. James Co.	 20.50
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 65.52
Lawton & Williams	 16.61
C. W. Harwedel	 2.72
Maxwell Hardware Company	 26.90
Moran Plumbing Supply- Co. 	 2.12
National . Carloading Corporation	 4 -94
National Lead Company	 . 47.71
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co,	 25.04
Oakland Rubber Stump	 9•33
Oakland Typewriter Exchange 	 12.50
Pacific Tool and Supply Company	 25.13
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James C. Paps Co.	 4.16
Provisional International Civil Aviation O rganization	 1.00
Railway Express Aency, Inc.	 9.38
Bill. Rassett's	 41..00
Rose Exterminator Company	 7.60
Rosenberg Bros. 0 Co.	 1.32
San Francisco Commercial Club	 15.50
Scott Co.	 16.36
Simon Hardware Co.	 1.11
Smith Lumber Company	 19.42
Southern Pacific Company	 58.40
Southern Pacific Company	 91,62
Standard Oil Company of Calia)rnia 	 12,30
State Electric Supply	 32.74
Tay Holbrook, Inc.	 1.99
Thomas Supply Company	 3.47
Tidewater Associated Oil Company 	 20.28
Transport Clearings 	 1.73
Underwood Corporation	 32.47
Union Oil Company of California	 46.37
War Assets Administration	 385.00
Waterfront Employers Association	 514.95
Bob White Safety Service	 2.00
F. Williams & Sons	 688.00
Yosemite Gray Line Limousines, Inc. 	 29.40
M. D. McCarl	 38.75
A. C. Meadows	 39.55
Ben T. Dowell	 110.71
Frahk J. O'Brien	 53.23
Fred C. Ruppert	 22.59
Charles O. Bechtol, M.D.	 26.00
Carl B. Bowen, M.D.	 6.25
The Samuel Merritt Hospital 	 1.50
William H. Sargent, M.D.	 8.25
George A. Renner	 1,433.00
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 36000.00(estimated)

$41,511.77.”

"WEOL"7nN NO. 9135

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING	 HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT AVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
August 23, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each. and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and. be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvenent Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor he
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR. MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $8,644.74."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9186

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN' CLAIM AND DEMAND..

P.-SOLVED that the folThwing claim and demand,
approved by the Auditing L;ommittee, be and the same hel
and allowed by the Board. of Port Commissioners and the
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the

having been
.eby is approved
Auditor is
proper Fund.:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Facts Consolidated $1,500.00.1,
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"RESOLUTION NO. 9187

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH FRUIT VALE DRAYAGE COMPANY

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Ray H. Davis,
F. J. Davis and L. T. Pierce, copartners doing business under the
style of Fruitvale Drayage Company, as Licensee, providing for the
occupancy by Licensee of that certain corrugated iron building of
dimensions of 44 , x 85' at 360 seventh Avenue, together with1500
square feet in the adjacent leanto, for a period of one year com-
mencing September 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of $180.00, and that
such agreement shall be upon the general form of license agreement
customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLII'lloN NO. 9188

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH AMERICAN TIRE PRODUCTS COMPANY.

NE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager he and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Sam Yeszin, an individual
doing business under the style of American Tire Products Company, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of
approximately 70' x 150 , at the foot of Sixth Avenue Extended, for
a period of one year commencing September 1,1947, at a monthly
rental of $60.00, and that such agreement shall be upon the general
form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9189

RESOLUTION GRANTING NATIONAL CONTAINER
CORPORATION PERMISSION TO PERFORM CER-
TAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by National Container Corporation for construction
of a 15' x 66' extension to mezzanine floor, at a cost to said Com-
pany of $3500.00, hereby are approved, and permission hereby is
granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9190

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH SMUaTELL . LUMBER CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized. to enter into an agreement with J. W. Scammell,
an individual doing business under the style of Scammell Lumber Co.,
as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of
2.5 acres near the foot of Fallon Street, for a period of one year
commencing September 1, 19)7, at a monthly rental of $275.00, and
that such agreement shall be upon the general form of license agree-
ment customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9191

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH PIEDMONT LUMBER & MILL COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Piedmont Lumber & Mill
Company, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee of an area of approximately one acre on Nineteenth Avenue
near Livingston Street for a period of one year commencing September
1, 1947, at a monthly rental of $110.00, and that such .agreement
shall be upon. the general form of license agreement customarily used
by this Board."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9192

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
RANT WITH S'F OLTil;, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Stolte, Inc., a corpora-
tion, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of that
certain area adjacent to the right of way of the Eastshore Highway
near the foot of Fifth Avenue, for a period of one year commencing
September 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of $50.00, and that such agree-
ment shall be upon the general form of license agreement customarily
used by this Board."

"RESOL ITTION NO. 9193

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH BRITZ CHEMICAL COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager he and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Albert L. 7. ritz, an individ-
ual doing business under the style of Britz Chemical Company, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of
approximately 1,600 square feet in two buildings and an adjacent
outside area of 2,305 square feet at the foot of Seventh Avenue, for
a period of one year commencing September 1, 1947, at a monthly
rental. of $75.00, and that suchagreement\ shall be upon the general
form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9194

RESOLUTION GRANTING COMMISSIONER CLIFFORD
D. ALLEN PERMISSION TO LEAVE THE ST0,TE.

BE IT RESOLVED that Commissioner Clifford D. Allen
hereby is granted. permission to leave the State for a period of tep.
days commencing September 6, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9195

RESOLUTION GRANTING COMMISSIONER DUDLEY W.
FROST PERMISSION TO LEAVE THE STATE.

CE IT RESOLVED that Commissioner Dudley W. Frost hereby is
granted permission to leave the:tate for a period of three weeks
commencing September 7, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9196

RESDLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOB REMOVAL
OF FIREWALL AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the removal of the
reinforced concrete firewall in Hangar Mc. 4 at Oakland Municipal
Airport be and the same hereby is awarded to Lloyd H. Oliver and
Chas. E. Coburn, copartners, doing business under the style of
Oliver & Coburn, as the lowest responsible bidders, in accordance
with the tnns of their bid filed August 25, 1947; and be it
further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $5,660.00 shall. be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bid received for said contract
and it hereby is rejected and the check accompanying said bid shall
be returned to the prcper person."

"REELUTION NO. 9197

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
PAINTING CANNERY BUILDINCLAT
NINTH AVENUE TERMINAL.
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•
	 BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the painting of the

exterior of the cannery building at Ninth Avenue Terminal be and the
same hereby is awarded to F. L. Eddy, an individual doing business
under the style of Eddy Paint Co., as the lowest responsible bidder,
in accordance with the terms of his bid filed August 25, 1947; and be
it further

RESOLVED. that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $2,183.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract;. and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said, contract be
and. they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOL , TION NO. 9198

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR PAINTING MARKET STREET PIER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the painting of the
exterior of the Market Street Pier transit shed be and the same
hereby is awarded to Foster and Kleiser Company, a corporation, as the
lowest responsible bidder, in accordance with. the terms of its bid
filed August 25, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $2,344.00 shall be required. and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said, contract be
and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall he returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9199

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EMPLOYMENT
OF FACTS CONSOLIDATED AND APPROV-
ING CLAIM THEREOF.

7hereas, under direction of this Board and by letter dated
June 3, 1947 the Port Manager engaged the services of Facts Consoli-
dated to make a special survey of potential passenger use of Oakland
Municipal airport; and.

Whereas, said work has been completed and the completed re-
port filed with the Board, which, hereby is accepted arl'J anrroved;
now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the claim, of Facts Consolidated in the amount
of $1,500 in full compensation for the performance of said work be
and the same hereby is allowed, and the Auditor is authorized to draw
his warrant . for the same out of the proper fund."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9200

RESOLUTION cr.RAATING THE WESTERN PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY PERMISSION TO MAKE SUBLEASE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Board hereby consents to a sub-
lease by The Western Pacific Railroad Company to the Oakland School
District of a portion of its franchise area adjacent to Ferrc4treet."

"FESOLTTTION NO. 9201

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EGREEMENT
WIT F, THE UNITED STATES NAVY SUP-
PLEMENTAL TO LEASE NOy(R)-33552.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he



hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with The United States
of America supplemental. to lease NOy(R)-33552 covering the small
boat landing at the foot of Broadway."

"RESOLUTION  MO. 9202

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
OF PAUL G. ZACHER FROM POSITION OF DOCK
OFFICE CLERK AND RATIFYING HIS APPOINT-
MENT TO POSITION OF PORT TRAFFIC REPRE-
SENTATIVE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Paul G.
Zacher from the position of Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.09), effective September 1, 1947, be and tile same hereby
is ratified  and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Port
Traffic Representative (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 7.02), at a
salary of 4350.0O per month, effective September 1, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9203

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
OF VILLIAM A. GILLESPIE FROM POSITION
OF ENGINEERING AID AND RATIFYING RIO
APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
PORT DRAFTSMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted William
A. Gillespie from the position of Engineering Aid (Port Ordinance Yo.
222, S e c. )4.09), effective September 1, 1.947, be and the same hereby
is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Port Draftsman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. )4.061), effective
September 1, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

VICE NO. 9204

RE S OL UT ION R4, T I-EYING A PP 0 INTIFENT
OF DANIEL H. MITER TO POSITION OF
TRITUK DRIVER AND LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED thAt the appointment of Daniel H. Muir
to the position of Truck Driver and Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.0)4), at a salary of 4255.00 per mirth, effective September
2, 19 /o7, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUT10,1 [JO. 9205

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
JOSEPH A. PAGE TO POSITION OF EVER-
CENCY JANITDR.

HE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Josepl„ A. Page to
the position of Emergency Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
6.051), at a salary of 4175.00 per month, effective August 27, 1,9!!7
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NU. 9206

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITH
PAY TO HARRY W. ROESSNER, JR.

HE 17 RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness resulting from injury received while off duty . granted Harry W.
Roessner, Jr., Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.09),
for ninety-six consecutive days commencing August 25, 19L:.7, with
pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and
the same hereby is ratified."



"RESOLTION NO. 9207

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMZNT OF
HAROLD F. CARLSON, JR. TO POSITION OF
17, .:.1 .-JENCY P0121 MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Harold F. Carl.--,on,
Jr. to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance L.Eb orer (Port,
Ordinance No. 222, sc. 5.o35), at a salary of 4205.00 par month,
effective September 2, 1947, be and the same hereby ts ratified."

"RESOLT.TTION NO. 9208

liESOLt pr ION RATIFYIWO RPPOINTMENT
DEL.322T J. ERICKSON To POSITION OF
EVE RGEN CY PORT I.42:.INT.ENANCE LABORER..

BE IT PESOLVED -that -the appointment of Delbert J. Erickson
to the position of Eraergen.ey- Port Liaint.-±ance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No, 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 4;205.00 per month, effective
September 2, 1947, be and the sarie hereby is ratified"

Port Ordinance Sc. 573 being "AN ORDINANCE REPEALING SEC. 2.25

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222," (3 Emer. IBM Operators) and Port Ordinance NO.

579 beinp,- "AN ORDINANCE 17ELINQUIST-11;2	 JUIRIS:2)ICTIC'N A.ND ,C,70I,ITROL 'TO THS

=TY COtiNCIL OF CERTAIN LANDS N'EAR THE FOOT OF 66TH ATIll'iE," having been

duly introduced, read and published, sere finally adopted 0:7- the following

v0te:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Fr...3i, Galliano and President nor-d wi n -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -1

Port Ordinance V.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE OF

CERTAIN PROPERTY iOO OCCUPIED BY PA=. DIESEL ENCINEERUal COMPANY ON

A'IaTUE IN THE CITY OF OAKLAND TO PARKER DIESEL ENGINEERING COMPANY,

DETFulNING. CERTAIN. MATTERS IT:7, CONNECTIOM T HaREAan AND AUTHORIZING 'TEE

EXECUTION THEREOF," and Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING

1177 ITE79	 7077 ORD17AN2E 62, 127LATINC T9 SE127771- GE CH00=5 IN

TRANSFACIFI:.; OUTDOUND TRADE," were introduced and apassed to print by- the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners	 Frost, Ci allic,ino and President Goodwin -14

NOES:	 None

ABaENT: Commissioner 3-drgraff

ADO J
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REGULAR MEETING CF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, September 15, 1947 at the hour of 2:000 olclock

p .m in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Burgraff, Galliano and President Goodwin - 3

Commissioners absent: Allen and Frost -2

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Port Manager, Chief

Port Accountant, and the Port Publicity Representative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of September 2, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

A communication was submitted by the Port Attorney withrespect

to the position the Board should take in connection with proposed Congres-

sional legislation on the tideland question. He pointed out that un-

doubtedly a resolution quitclaiming the land under harbors and inland water-

ways could be carried through Congress and probably would be approved by

the President. This, however, would necessitate deserting the State of

California as wall as Texas, Louisiana. and Mississippi. After discussion,

it was concluded that we should keep our forces united, at least for the

present time, and if we fail to get a broader quitclaim we could always

go back for the lesser one.

The Port Attorney submitted a communication with respect to a

proposal for settlement of the respective interests of the Port, the Oak-

land Scavenger Company and the City of San Leandro in connection with

the tideland lots south of the Airport. It was stated that by changing the

course of the southerly line of the present condemnation proceedings, mov-

ing it north one tier of tideland lots at it"souter end, way would be made

for the accommodation of the requirements of the Scavenger Company. It

was further proposed that a 150 foot strip along the new line should be

given to the City of San Leandro for its sewer outfall. The details as to

who should pay for this strip of land, and what amount of money should be

paid the Scavenger Company for the remaining land taken under condemna-

tion were to be worked out. The Port Manager stated that the revised

plan would not interfere with our proposed airport development and the

Board authorized negotiations to be carried on along these lines.



Communication from the Port Attorney, transmitting proposed

lease and notice of intention to make a lease on certain land at Ninth

Avenue Terminal, was read. A resolution was later passed determining that

the lease should be made, approving form of lease as submitted and notice

inviting bids and directing advertisement for bids.

Communication from the Port Attorney, transmitting proposed

lease and notice of intention on lands in the North Harbor Area, consisting

principally of an island north of the Toll Plaza of the San Francisco-

Oakland Bair Bridge, was read.	 A resolution was later passed determining

that a lease should be made, approving form of lease and notice inviting

bids and directing advertisement for bids.

Communication from the Tribune Publishing Co., Year Book De-

partment, submitting offer to publicize the Port in its 1948 Year Book,

using a color page advertsement on inside of back cover, same as in the

1947 Year Book, at a cost of $375.00, was read and advertisement ordered

in the amount of $375.00 as provided for in the budget.

Communication from the Post Enquirer, submitting request for a

Port advertisement in its Annual Edition of Industry and Commerce, to be

published on or about December 31,1947, was read and advertisement or-

dered in accordance with request in the amount of $300.00 as set forth

in the budget.

Copy of letter to Trans World Airline, offering facilities of

Oakland Airport for its Constellation operations durtna.. the p eriod the

San Francisco Airport facilities are being rebuilt, together with response

thereto, was filed.

Copy of letter to President Patterson, United Air Lines, on

the occasion of commencement of operation of its Mainliners 300 (Douglas

DC-6) service from Oakland Airport to the East, was filed.

Communication from the Southwest Airways, submitting record of

its operations for the first seven months at Oakland Airport, was filed.

Communication from American Lumber & Mfg. Co., advising that its

sublease with A. J. Mazurette & Co. had been terminated, was filed.

Communication from William Taylor Display Co., requesting rental

of building No. 647 at the Oakland Airport, containing 6880 square feet at

three cents per square foot, total rental $206.40 per month commencing

October 1, 1947, was read and noting that the rate of three cents per



square foot was in accordance with regulations, the Board directed that

the rental arrangement be made.

Communication from the Oakland Association of Insurance Agents,

advising it has, on order of the Port Manager, increased the limits for

Property Damage Liability for property under its care, custody and control

from $250,000 to $500,000.00, also advising that U.S.A.I.G. will require

a $200 deductible on claims for small damage to planes, was read and the

Port Manager's action in providing additional coverage was confirmed. In

connection with insurance matters, President Goodwin suggested that the

Board should give consideration to having an impartial survey made of the

Port's insurance coverages and the Port Manager was directed to submit

information as to the cost of such. a survey.

Communication from Augusto Dorando, giving notice effective

September 30, 1947 of discontinuance of month to month lease on small

wharf at the foot of Seventh. Street, which. he had been using for opera-

tion

	 •

 of fishing boats, was filed.

Communication from. P. D. Baud, TWA-ANA representative, notify-

ing of discontinuance of Australian National Airways operations at Oakland

Airport on September 1, 1947 and releasing to the Port of Oakland owner-

ship of its ticket counter in the International Terminal Building, was

filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending sale of

accumulated scrap iron and steel to Associated Iron A petal Co. at $17.00

per ton, was read and sale authorized as recommended.

Communication from Joseph. A. Page, Janitor at the Airport,

submitting resignation to permit his attending law school, was filed.

Communication. from Robert B. Stubbs, Painter, submitting resig-

nation to permit him to accept better paying employment with. contracting

painter, was filed.

Communication from June Lymangrover, Emergency Intermediate

Typist- Clerk, submitting resignation to permit return to school, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending printing of

ten thousand folding brochures, advertising facilities of tha Port, at a

cost of 059.00, was read and authority given for the printing of the

brochures as recommended. Comnjssioner Galliano suggesa That the, usual

printer's union label be shown on the brochures and other printing of the



-Port, and it was so ordered.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending dismissal of

Robert C. Gilmore, Janitor at Oakland Airport for unsatisfactory service,

effective immediately, was. read and continued for consideration at the next

meeting of the Board.

Communication from Colonel Ray T. Elsmore, Executive Vice Presi-

dent of Transocean Air Lines, congratulating the Board and Chamber of Com-

merce on its outstanding contribution toward air progress at the Oakland.

Municipal Airport, Was filed.

Communication from Lee 0. Moods, Mmergency Port Electrician,

requesting leave of absence on account of injury incurred while on duty,

for 9i days commencing September 2, was read and request granted.

Communication. from Sydney A. Zucker, submitting resignation from

position of Port Engineering Clerk, effective September 12, was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of September 12, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Sept. 12, 1947.. .$35,161.63
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered. Cash as of Sept. 12, 1947.... • 45,161.63

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911 Report for August

1947 was filed,

Report Of the Port Manager on progress of the Port for month of

August 19)47 was filed.

Mr. Charles A. Winslow, President of California State Marine

Parks Association, and Chariman of the Marine Park Committee, together

with Mi. Fred Tatton, State Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Lyford M. Morris, Oak-

land Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. ftarriss, City of Oakland Park Department, met

with the Board relative to a proposed marine park and yacht harbor in

Oakland Harbor. Mr. Winslow stated that the United States Engineers have

been holding hearings along the Pacific Coast in respect to establishment

of yacht harbors and marine parks and were now holding hearings in the hay

area-and it was expected that the hearing will be held in Oakland in about

a months time. In order that Oakland take advantage of the opportunity

to obtain Federal funds for establishment of a marine park and yacht har-

bor, it is necessary that a full report accompanied by a proposal be sub-

mitted to the 7. S. Engineers at the hearing, when held, and to this end

Mr. Winslow requested. the assistance of the Port, Chamber of Commerce, and



the City in preparing the report for presentation to the U. S. Engineers.

Mr. Tatton enlarged. on the matter of provision of a yacht harbor and stated

that there was deficiency of 1500 berths for small boats and yachts in

the bay area. President Goodwin pointed out to Mr. Winslow that the

Marine Park Committee was formed in March. of this year and that little or

no progress had been made in the study of the problem since the committee

was organized, at which time Mr. Winslow had been elected Chairman. Mr.

Winslow replied that due to a vacation. period and other causes, the com-

mittee's activities had been delayed, but that immediate steps would be

taken to get the committee's work under way. Reference was made to the

plan which. had been prepared by Mr. Winslow for a proposed. location in the

Outer Habor, which location had later been taken over by the U. S. Army

for enlargement of its Oakland Base. Mr. Tatton stated that it was not

aboslutely necessary to have a definite location determined for the pro-

posed improvement at this time, but that 4 plan should be prepared in

which is incorporated all of the facilities that, are deemed advisable for

a marine park. He referred to a report submitted recently to the U.S.

Engineers by Santa Cruz and stated that Colonel Pond, formerly with the

7. S. Engineers, had prepared the plan for their proposed improvement and

that the balance of the data in. their very complete reportAas supplied

by the civic interests of Santa Cruz.

Mr. Lyford Morris of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce and Mr.

Harriss of the Park Department stated that although they were present only

as observers, they believed that the Chamber and. the Park Department would

assist in every way possible in the development of the report.

Following further discussion, President Goodwin advised Messrs.

Winslow and Tatton that the Board would be agreeable to assist in such

manner as is possible, to the end that the report be compiled and presented

to the U. S. Engineers, and the Port Manager was directed. to contact Col.

Pond in respect, to his services in preparing a plan for the proposed im-

provement. President Goodwin and the members of the Board indicated their

willingness to be helpful in the preparation of the- report but stated that

the Board was not obligating itself in any way whatever as to the financing

of the proposed marine park and yacht harbor.

The Port Manager stated that arrangements had been made with

Chevrolet Motor Co. for rental of 40,401 square feet in the concrete
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warehouse at Ninth Avenue Terminal (former Odcland Canning C0. warehouse)

for a minimum period of six months at four cents per square foot, or

$1616.04 per month, and that the rental had been approved by Commissioner

Allen, Chairmen of the Lease Committee. The Board confirmed tlearrange-

ment as made by the Port Manager for the rental of this warehouse at the

rate as stated.

The Port Manager stated that the Continental Can Co. had requested

rental of 10,000 square feet of space in the frame warehouse at Ninth

Avenue Terminal for a one year period, for which they will pay not to ex-

ceed four cents per square foot per month. The Port Manager stated that

the building in question had been constructed by the Navy during the war,

without side walls, that the construction of the walls is just now being

completed under contract, and that the building is now about ready for

occupancy. He further stated that the offer was being presented through

a realtor, wbo -would undoubtedly require the payment, of commission, which

would be 50% of the first month's rent. Followl:ng discussion, in Mitch the

matter of pa7mert of commissions to agents for short period leases was

questioned by Commissioner Galliano, this matter was referred to the Lease

Committee for recomendation.

Attention of all Board members was called to the luncheon to be

held at the Star Trails Restaurant, Oakland Airport, at 12:15 p.m., Wed-

nesday, September 17, being jointly sponsored by the Board and the Chamber

of Commerce to commemorate the 20th anniversaries of the dedication of

the Airport and the inauguration of the first air express service. It

was stated that President Goodwin would preside at this luncheon and all

members of the Board were requested to be present.

From press reports it was noted that the Bay Area Council's

Committee on Traffic B Transportation had recommended to the Bay Area

Council that the State Department of Public Works' plan for a second bay

crossing, paralleling the existing San. Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge,

be constructed.

Copies of preliminary program for the Vancouver Convention to

be held September 25 to 27 in clusive wore presented to the Board members

andi=resident Goodwto and Commissioner Galliano stated they would attend

the convention. Commissioner Frost had, at previous meeting, indicated

his intention to attend.
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Shipping activities at the Port operated terminals were reported

on by the Assistant Port Manager as per memorandum, and it was stated that
a record of 401- tons per hour was made at Outer Harbor when one stevedore

gang, using two Port Blowers, discharged 527 tons copra ex SS VINGNESS on

August 27.

It was reported that the U. S. Navy had refused to permit the Port

to publicize certain air photos recently taken. of the Port by Clyde Sunder-

land, and that the Port is hereafter required to obtain Government per-

mission to take air photos in the future.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and the Oakland

Airport were reported on as follows:

Thanks of the Board have been expressed to the Oakland Press
for its support of campaign to obtain better air schedules.

Travel Survey Data, as submitted by Howard Waldorf, was presented
to the Board members.

Alaska Air Lines, one of the largest air transport companies
operating in the far north, will use Oakland Airport as a port of call on
proposed all cargo air service linking the Pacific Coast cities and Alaska.

Dense fog and low visibility over San Francisco Bay made Oakland
Airport a busy spot during the early morning hours of September 10. The
Airport Control Tower reported that 28 planes made landings or took off
from Oakland between midnight and 10:30 a.m. after being unable to set
down at scheduled destinations on surrounding fields.

A "flying laboratory" of the Air Transport Association is to
inspect instrument lending facilities at Oakland Airport on Sept. 17.
Equipment at Oland and San Francisco was to be inspected as part of a
survey of 24 cities in the Nation.

The State Public Utilities Commission on September 12 granted
the application of the Golden Gate Excursion Company to provide water
taxi service from the Ports boat landing at the foot of Broadway to the
United Engineering plant in Alameda. The permit will become effective on
September 30.

Oakland Chamber of Commerce has filed petition to intervene in
the National Air Lines' case before the Civil Aeronautics Board. National
Air Lines has applied for permission to extend its route from New Orleans
to the Bay Area and has designated Oakland as a co-terminal with San
Francisco. The extension would give Oakland one-carrier service to New
Orleans, key cities in Florida and Havana, Cuba.

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul of University of California, and Don
Follett, now General Manager of Chamber of Commerce, left Oakland Airport
on September 8 on United DC-6 luxury mainliner flightto Washington, D.C.

Rear Admiral Edward C. Ewen, Chief of the Naval Air Reserve
Command of Glenview, Ill, and 17 staff officers made first official in-
spection of Naval Reserve Base at Oakland Airport on September 0 and 9.

Letters were presented from News Week magazine regarding con-
fusion existing in eastern editorial minds between San Francisco and Oak-
land.

The Bay Area Maritime Committee, a .ommittee . of.the Bay Area
Council, will have luncheon on September 16 at Oakland Naval Supply Center
and tour the harbor and Port of Oakland_ facilities.



Southwest Airways carried 11,302 passengers during August, a
new national record, comparing with 10,683 passengers during preceding
month. The Civil Aeronautics Administration, for the first time in his-
tory, has authorized Southwest to use blind landing facilities at Arcata
during all weather.

Making her maiden voyage to-the San Francisco Bay area, the new

motor ship "Powell River" will arrive at Grove Street Pier on September 17

with 760 tons of much needed newsprint for central and northern California

newspapers. The Powell Flyer will engage in the newsprint trade from. the

paper mills at Powell River, B.C. to California ports, taking over the run

of the "Lutz," the smaller vessel which had been carrying such cargoes for

some months*

It was reported that the full United States Congressional Com-

mittee on Public Works, coming here for an inspection tour to consider

flood control and other public works problems, will be guests of the Ala-

meda. County Board of Supervisors, Oakland City Countil, and the Oakland

Chamber of Commerce at luncheon on Monday, October 6.

The Army transport "Honda Knot," now enroute to Honolulu, will

return to Oakland Army base on Oct. 10 with approximately 3500 bodies of

American World War T T dead, the first to be returned to the United States.

The Cruiser OAKLAND will berth at Grove Street Pier Sept. 26 to

29 and will be open to the general public; this will mark the first time

that a major Naval vessel has docked at Port facilities since the war. •

Copies of Report on California Airports just published by the

State Reconstruction and Reemployment Commission, were presented to Board

members.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payrolls, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote: •

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff and Galliano and President
Goodwin -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Allen and Frost -2

. "RESOLUTION NO. 9209

RESOLUTION APPROVDIG AND JkLLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-

, proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:



HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co. 	 21.53
Alameda Times Star	 100,60
American District Telegraph Company 39
American Pipe and Construction Co. 	

53.
109.06

Mrs. Clyde Angle	 16.00
Associated Stationers, Inc. 	 20.91
Bancroft Whitney Company	 3.74
Bay Cities Equipment, Inc. 	 3,075.00
Blake, Moffitt A Towne 	 3.69
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company 	 14.41
Broadway Stationers	 50.67
California Association of Port Authorities	 75.00
Camera Corner
Municipal Buildings, City Hall
J. Hunter Clark and Staff	 33.01

;7 39123.99
Cochran & Celli
The Cookson Company	 1
Frank Day	

126-
:V

(?4.East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co.
East Bay Glass Company

	

	 2.84
62.50East Bay Labor Journal

Electrical Products Corporation	 g:.1.
Field Ernst Envelope Co.	 123.53
George P. Forni	 4.82
J. E. French Co.	 1,62
General Electric Supply Corporation
General Petroleum Corporation 	 60n
Giaccone Ferro Development Co.	 1,768.20
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 1215865/4...9271402
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.
Grinnell Company
Haynes Electric Co.	 15.90
Heafey Moore Co.	 71.82
Hobart Sales & Service 	 26,0)4
Hogan Lumber Company
Howard & Moran Co.	 352.47
Industrial Equipment Company	 6.96
International Busiress Machines Corporation 	 3/45.00
Interurban Express Corporation	 1.00
& R James Co.	 31.26

Jensen's Radiator Works

71
Johns Manville Sales Corporation 	 74.31
Ed Jones & Co.	 4601
Kampling Signs	 27.68
M. J. Kosty	 11.40
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 . 13.06
Laird's Stationery	 138.46
H. G. Makelim

	

	 30.06

r61,:Vt
C. W Marwedel
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Melrose Building Materials Co. 	 38.00
Bill Moal and Sons	 43.00
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.	 10.89
Morris Draying Company	 19.95
R. N. Nason & Co.	 15,92
National Lead Company	 36.66
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents 	 1,583.20
Oakland California Towel Company, Inc. 11,00
Oakland Pallet Co.	

11.
970.20

Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 45.66
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 2.76
Oakland Saw Works	 1.50
Oakland Scavenger Co.	 58,00
Pacific Shipper	 85.00
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 14.58
James G. Paps Co.	 28.52
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co.
Peterson Tractor A Equipment Co.
Postmaster
Remington Rand, Inc.	

7On
141.86

Rose Exterminator Company	 76.63



William Rosenthal
The Ross Carrier Co.
Royal Typewriter Company, Inc.
Shirar Young Refrigeration Corporation
Signode Steel Strapping Company
Simon Hardware Co.
Standard Oil Company of California
State Electric Supply
Clyde Sunderland
Tay Holbrook, Inc.
Ted's Key Works
Tractor & Equipment Co.
Transport Clearings
Transport Clearings
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Union Oil Company of California
United Automotive Service
War Assets Administration
The Western Pacific Railroad Company
Western Union
Robert L. Wilson
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.
M. J. Rattazzi
Douglas D. Dickson
The Samuel Merritt Hospital
Albert Ruffner
Heafey-Moore Company
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.

50.00
32.69

172.07
190.00
10.41
28.48
.3/4.06
42.53
6.15
4.20
8.62

13.29
3.10
1.70

230.72
31.57
16.96

948.00
40.78

9.28
964.01
52.31
25.60
9.00
3.00

83.34
23,318.16

329.75 
$39,694.01."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9210

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLLS,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payrolls for the weeks ending
August 30, 1947 and September 6, 1947 be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and the hiring or employment of each and all of the services
therein set forth at the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified,
confirmed and approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE ANDIMPROVNENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payrolls - Claim #671 - $ 8,151.02

Claim #672 - 	 9,660.16
$17,811.18."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9211

RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT LEASE OF CERTAIN
LANDS IN VICINITY- OF NINTH. AVENUE TERMINAL
SHOULD BE MADE, APPROVING FORM OF LEASE AND
NOTICE INVITING BIDS AND DIRECTING ADVERTISE-
MENT FOR BIDS.

WheTeas, public necessity and convenience and the interest
of the Port require that the City of Oakland lease certain lands in
the vicinity of Ninth Avenue Terminal, and more particularly de-
scribed in the form of lease hereinafter mentioned, for a term com-
mencing on the first day of the calendar month next succeeding sixty
days after the adoption on final passage of the ordinance awarding
said lease and continuing thereafter for a period of twenty-five
years, subject to certain rights of cancellation, to the highest
responsible bidder, and subject to other terms, provisions and condi-
tions specified by this Board; and



Whereas,
therefor have been
of this Board, and
and the provisions
be it

a form of lease and of a notice inviting bids
prepared by the Port Attorney under the direction
filed with it, and said form of lease and notice
thereof are hereby fully approved; now, therefore,

4,e

RESOLVED that the Secretary be and he hereby is directed. to
publish said notice in the official newspaper of the City of Oakland
in the manner and for the time required. by law to secure bids for such
lease (each to be accompanied. by a check in the amount of $250.00),
at public auction on Monday, September 22, 1947, at the hour of 3:00
p.'111., and to furnish interested persons who may request them copies
of such proposed lease; and be it further

PEq0T7:,,i that the 'Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids received by it if not, satisfactory to it."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9212

RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT LEASE OF CERTAIN
- PROPERTY IN THE NORTH HARBOR, AREA OF TEE CITY
OF OAKLAND, CONSISTING PRINCIPALLY OF AN ISLAND

- NORTH OF THE TOLL PLAZA OF THE SAN FRANCISCO-
OAKLAND BAY BRIDGE, SHOULD BE MADE, APPROVING
FORM OF LEASE AND NOTICE INVITING BIDS AND
DIRECTING ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.

Whereas, public necessity and convenience and the interest
of the Port require that the City of Oakland lease certain property
in the North Harbor Area consisting principally of an island north
of the Toll Plaza of the San l'racisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, and more
particularly described in the form of lease hereinafter mentioned,
for a. term commencing on the first day of the calendar month next
succeeding sixty days after the adoption on final passage of the
ordinance awarding said lease and continuing thereafter for a period
of fifteen years, subject to certain rights of cancellation by Lessor,
to the highest responsible bidder, and subject to other terms, pro-
visions and conditions specified by this Board; and

Whereas,
therefor have been
of this Board, and
and th e nrovisions
be it

a form of lease and of a notice inviting bids
prepared by the Port Attorney under the direction
filed with it, and said form 1pf lease and notice
thereof are hereby fully approved; now, therefore,

RESOLVED that the Secretary be and he hereby is directed
to publish said notice in the official newspaper of the City of Oak-
land in the manner and for the time required by law to secure bids
for such lease (each to be accompanied by a check in the amount of
$250.00), at public auction on Monday, September 22, 1)47 at the hour
of 3:00 p.m-, and to furnish interested persons who may request them
copies of such proposed lease; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids received by it if not satisfactory to it."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9213

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SALE
OF SCRAP IRON AND STEEL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bid of Associated iron &etai Go.,
received after informal call for bids, offering to pay $17.00 per ton
for those certain ten tons of scrap iron and steel described in the
report of the Port Manager, dated September 15, 1947, being the
highest bid therefor, be and the same hereby is accepted, and said
goods hereby are sold to said bidder, upon condition, nevertheless,
that none of said goods shall be resold at retail."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9214

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY. •

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Southern Pacific
Company providing for the granting to the City of the right to main-
tain Doolittle Drive across the right of way of said Company at
Oakland Municipal Airport."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9215 

RESOLUTION APPROVING
BOND OF EDDY PAINT CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of F. L. Eddy, an individual,
doing business under the style of Eddy Paint L'cp ., executed by Maryland
Casualty Company, in the amount of $2,183.00, for the faithful per-
formance of his contract with the City of Oakland for the painting
of the exterior of the cannery building at Ninth Avenue Terminal, be
and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9216

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
FOSTER AND KLEISER COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Foster and Kleiser Company,
a corporation, executed by Seaboard Surety Company, in the amount of
$2,344.00, for the faithful performance of its contract with the City
of Oakland for the painting of the exterior of Market Street Pier
transit shed, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9217

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF OLIVER & COBURN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Lloyd H. Oliver and Chas.
E. Coburn, copartners doing business under the style of Oliver &
Coburn, executed by Standard. Accident Insurance Company, in the amount
of $5,860.00, for the faithful performance of their contract with
the City of Oakland for removing reinforced concrete firewall in Hangar
No. 4 at Oakland Municipal Airport, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9218

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH
BANKS VAN & STORAGE COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Richard D. Loomis,
an individual, doing business under the style of Banks Van & Storage
Company, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an
area of 5,000 square feetin Building No. H, Ninth Avenue Terminal,
for a period of one year commencing September 1, 1947, at a monthly
rental of $175.00, and that such agreement shall be upon the general
form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9219

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF GEORGE R. TUDHOPE AND
RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER,

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination. of the appointment of
George R. Tudhope to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), effective September 10, 1947 be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further



RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.030), at a
salary of $220.00 per month, effective September 11, 1947, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9220

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
CECIL A. VANCIL TO POSITION OF
TRUCK DRIVER AND ilaBORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Cecil A. Vancil to
the position of Truck Driver and Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.04), at a salary of $255.00 per month, effective September
4, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9221

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF PAULA J. CLEMENT TO POSITION OF INTER-
MEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Paula J.
Clement to the position of Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 2.11), at a salary of $180.00 per month, effective
September 3, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9222

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF TRESSIE E. HANSON TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Tressie E. Hanson
to the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of $180.00 per month, effec-
tive September 3, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9223

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF ALONZO BATES TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY JANITOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Alonzo Bates to the
position of Emergency Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.051), at
a salary of $175.00 per month, effective September 10, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9224

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF SYDNEY A. ZUCKER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Sydney A. Zucker,
Port Engineering Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.15), be and
the same _hereby is accepted, effective September 5, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9225

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF DORIS A. HANDLER TO POSITION OF INTER-
MEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK,

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Doris A.
Handler to the position of Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, SRe. 2.11), at a salary of $180.00 per month, effective
September 4, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9226

RESOLJTION ACCEPTING RESIGNA-
TION OF ROBERT B. STUBBS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Robert B. Stubbs,
Painter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.07), be and the same hereby
is accepted, effective September 10, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9227

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF JOSEPH A. PAGE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Joseph A. Page,
Emergency Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.051), be and the
same hereby is accepted, effective September 7, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9228

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF JUNE A. LYMANGROVER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of June A. Lymangrover,
Emergency Intermediate Typist- 61erk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.114), be and the same hereby is accepted, effective .September 15,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9229

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF ROBERT J. KIRKPATRICK TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Robert J. Kirkpat-
rick to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 6.035), at a salary of $220.00 per month, effective Septem-
ber 12,1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9230

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF CHARLES P. HAMILTON TO POSITION OF PORT
ENGINEERING CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Charles P.
Hamilton to the position of Port Engineering Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.15), at a salary of $270.00 per month, effective Septem-
ber 15, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9231

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF PAUL E. ATKINSON TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Paul E. Atkinson
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $205.00 per month, effective
September 15, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9232

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF TEMPORARY
APPOINTIENT OF JAMES 0. COOPER AND RATIFYING
APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAIN-
TENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary ap-
pointment of James O. Cooper to the position of Port Maintenance
Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), effective September 13,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further



RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a
salary of $215.00 per month, effective September 14, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9233

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO LEE O. WOODS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness resulting from injury received on duty granted Lee O. Woods,
Emergency Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. )4.141), for

nine and one-half consecutive days commencing September 2, 1947,
at noon, without pay, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9234

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF ALFRED J. SCATENA
AND RATIFYING RETURN TO DUTY AS PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER,

RE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Alfred J. Scatena, Emergency Truck Driver and Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.0)45), effective August 31, 1947, be and the
same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his return to duty as Port Maintenance Laborer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $255.00 per month,
effective September 1, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9235

RESOLUTION RAT IFYING EXTENSION
OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED
WILLIAM C. WALTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Milian C. Walter, Port Maintenance Laborer and
Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 3.22) by Resolution No. 9120,
for sixty consecutive days commencing September 15, 1947, without
pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be
and the sane hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 530 being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE OF

CERTAIN PROPERTY NOEL 	 SY PARKER DIESEL ENGINEERING COMPANY ON

19TH AVENUE IN THE CITY OF OAKLAND TO E. V. PARKER, DETERMINING CERTAIN

MATTERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH AND AUTHORIZING TEE EXECUTION THEREOF,"

and Port Ordinance No. 581 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN ITEMS

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO SERVICE CHARGES IN TRANSPACIFIC OUTBOUND

TRADE," having been duly introduced, read and published, were finally

adopted by thefollowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgreff and Galliano and President
Goodwin -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Allen and Frost -2

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 5.09 TO

PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF PLUMBER," and Port Ordinance No.

being "AN ORDINANCE DEDICATING A STREET TO BE KNOWN AS DOOLITTLE DRIVE

■
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THROUGH OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT," were introduced and passed to print

by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Burgraff and Galliano andProsident Goodwin-4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioners Allen and Frost -2

ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, Se ptember 22, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, aoom 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Frost, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent:	 Burgraff -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer,

Assistant Port Manager, Chief Port Accountant and Port Publicity Repre-

sentative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of September 15, 1947 were approved as read and adoPted-

Communication. from the Port Manager, recommending raltal of

34,925 square feet of open storage space between Broadway and Franklin

Street on Water Street to Lucky Stores for storage of trucks at rental

of one cent per square foot per month, was read and on recommendation of

Commissioner Allen of the Lease Committee, authorization was given for

the leasing of the property on a month to month basis.

Communication from the State Division of Highways, requesting per-

mission to enter upon Port property and do necessary dredging and filling

for construction of East Shore Highway connections with Hegenberger Road

in the San Leandro Bay area, was read and request granted.

Communication from Richard G. Muller, making application for

photographic studio at Oakland Municipal Airport, was read. It was

explained that the Board authorized a year's exclusive concession to Mr.



John Sherwood, but that Mr. Sherwood had ceased his operations at the Air-

port and was willing to dispose of the equipment which he had installed in

Room. 25 of the Office Building. The Port Manager.was directed to arrange

for the occupancy of the room by Mr. Muller, with the understanding that

arrangements would be made between Mr. Muller and Mr. Sherwood in respect

to taking over of the equipment now installed.

Certified copy of Civil Service Board hesolution No. 23227,

excepting from operation of Civil Service Rules the position of Port Watch-

man, Part Time, was filed.

Communication frmn United Public Workers of America, CIO, thank-

ing the Port for its cooperation in making it appearance in the Labor Day

Parade a success, was filed.

Copy of Public Utilities Commission Decision No. 40680, granting

Golden Gate Excursion Co. a certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity

for the transportation by common carrier (boats) between the foot of Broad-

wa7 and the United Engineering Co. in Alameda, was filed.

Communication from William Rosenthal, acce pting Board's offer of

$15, 0n0 for his property on. Clinton Basin at the foot of Seventh Avenue,

was read. It was recalled that Mr. Rosenthal had originally offered the

property to the Board for $20,000 and that the Board's offer of $15,000

was made by Board action of May 26, 1947. The Port Manager stated that

the Navy, during the war period, constructed a wharf in front of the

Rosenthal property as well as the Port's property and that revenue is being

received from the operation of the wharf. Following discussion, the Board

ordered that Mr. Rosenthal's property be acquired and the Port Attorney was

directed to prepare the necessary ordinance for presentation to the Board

at its next meeting, effectuating the purchase.

Communication from Colonel A. W. Vanaman, Commanding McClellan

Field, Sacramento, thanking the Port for loan of 1910 "Diamond" aircraft

which added greatly to the Army exhibit at the recent State Fair, was

filed.

Communication from Overseas Distributors, Inc., requesting month

to month rental of frame shed containing BOO square feet at Outer Harbor

at two cents per square foot, was read and upon recommendation of the

Lease Committee, the rental was authorized.

Communication from Walter N. Frickstad, City Engineer, trans-



mitting copy of program of proposed State Highway Improvements, presented

to 'State Highway Commission on August 21 by Alameda County Highway Advi-

sory Committee, was filed.

Certificate of Completion of contract with Oliver & Coburn

for construction of alterations to building at 300 - 8th Avenue, Auditor's

No. 7827, was filed.

Communication from Oakland Chamber of Commerce, enclosing

announcement of the 54th Annual Foreign Trade Convention to be held in

St. Louis October 20 to 22, 1947, and requesting to be advised if the Board

is contemplating representation, was read. 	 It was recalled that Commis-

sioner Burgraff attended the last Foreign Trade Convention held in New

York and the Port Manager was directed to request of Commissioner Burgraff

whether or not he would desire to attend the convention this year.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of September 19, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered. Cash Balance as of Sept. 19, 1947 	 $28,213.85
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Sept. 19, 1947 	  38,213.85

Further discussion was held, relative to the matter of a consult-

ant on rentals which had been referred tc the Lease and Rental Committee.

It was the consensus of the Board that a department of leases and rentals

should be created in the Port organization to care for the matter of

leases and rentals and Commissioner Galliano recommended. that the Port

Manager select some employee in the organization capable of carrying on

this type of work as a starter and that at a later date consideration be

given to employment of a fully qualified employee in this type of work.

The Port Manager was directed to survey the personnel of the Port and

report thereon at the next meeting.

Further discussion was given to the matter of payment of com-

mission to agents for short period leases involving the lease made with

the Continental Can Co. for a period of one year through the agency of

W.J. Hudson. Co., Realtors, which had been referred to the Lease and

Rental Committee. Commissioner Galliano stated he would not favor the

payment of commission for this service, inasmuch as it did not rIvolve

any effort on the part of the Realtor other than a telephone call. Com-

missioner Allen stated he believed we were obligated in this instance to

pay the commission inasmuch as the rules of the Real Estate Board required



such payment. President Goodwin recommended that the matter be discussed

with the President of the Real Estate Board prior to arriving at a decision

and. he was requested by the Board to discuss the matter with the President

of the Real Estate Board and report thereon.

In respect to the matter of the Marine Park and Yacht Harbor, the

Port Manager reported that Col. Henry S. Pond had. advised him that he was

agreeable to make a. survey plan and report and present the matter to the

U. S. Engineers at the hearing to be held, for a fee of $500.00. Following

discussion the Board authorized Col. Pond's employment for this purpose

and requested that mr. Winslow, Chairman of the !..arine park Committee, he

advised cf this arrangement so that the preparation of the report may pro-

ceed without further delay.

In arranging for the work with Col. Pond the Board again reiterated

that in making this contribution it was in no way obligating itself to the

financing of the construction of the proposed marine park and yacht harbor,

but was making this contribution in order to assist the community in.

making a presentation to the United States Engineers.

It was reported that a fire at Oakland Municipal Airport had par-

tially destroyed Barracks Building No. 631 used by Aero Industries Tech-

nical Institute for metal shop and classrooms. The fire occurred at

about 1:00 a.m. on Sunday, September 21. This building was approximately

two-thirds destroyed. The matter of a survey of fire hazards in the Port'

area was discussed and. the Port Manager was directed to advance the survey.

with the Fire Chief and 7. j re 	 nshal of the City of Oakland in conjunction

with the committee appointed by the President of the Board for that purpose.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported on

by the Assistant Port Manager as per memorandum.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Airport

were reported on as follows:

Luncheon. was held. at the Airport's Star Trails Restaurant on
September 17, commemorating the 20th anniversary of the dedication of the
Airport and the 20th anniversary of the beginning of air express. All who
participated declared it a complete success, although. all available room
was sold out. President Goodwin presided and talks were given by M. George
Lickteig and C. Zook Sutton.

National honors for advancing the safety of air transportation
has been won by California Eastern Airways, based at the Airport, with the
award made on September 19 of the , 1947 Air Transport Maintenance plaque for
cargo carriers by Fowler Barker, -ditor of Air Transport magazine. Presen-
tation of the plaque was made at a colorful ceremony at the Airport.

The Wall Street Journal announced the possibility of a merger
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between Slick Airways and California Eastern Airways, but company officials
declare there is nothing definite to the rumored merger. Such a merger
was discussed sometime ago but came to nothing at that time.

If all the airports of the Nation were as well equipped with
safety devices as Oakland Municipal Airport, there would be very little
to worry about, according to W. E. ( Dusty)Rhoades, Director of the Air
Navigation Traffic Control Division of the Air Transport Association, who
inspected the Airport's ILS on September 18. Rhoades came to Oakland in
a "flying laboratory" with six assistants as part of a nationwide tour of
ILS installations at 2L airports.

Southwest Airways has announced recent approval of the Civil
Aeronautics Board for the line's usage of the integrated landing aids
system, including FIDO at Arcata, Calif., the first to be granted such
permission in the country.

Oakland Harbor has some of the best designed civilian and mili-

tary harbor facilities in the Nation, with. ample amounts of open storage

and approach areas, according to E. O. Jewell, Manager of the Port of

New Orleans, and President of the American Association or Port Authori-

ties, who visited the Port of Oakland on September 13.

Attention of the Board was called to aerial pictures of the

Airport taken by Clyde Sunderland, which Army and Navy authorities at

Washington, D.C. have marked strictly restricted under reactivated. se-

t
curity law and not e utilized for public use or publication.

J. Spencer Smith, Chairman, Department of Conservation, Division

of Navigation, State of New Jersey, visited the Port on September 22.

The cruiser OAKLAND will be berthed at Grove Street Pier on

September 26 to 29. Mayor Smith, the Chamber of Commerce and the Junior

Chamber of Commerce have been advised and requested to take part in the

welcoming of the officers and men aboard the cruiser.

It was reported that Chevrolet Motor Company had canceled its

request for lease of concrete warehouse at Ninth Avenue Te 	 tinal.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Frost, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 9236

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been

approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ao-



proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
American Hawaiian Steamship Company 	 16.50
American Road Builders Association 	 1.00
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.	 17.24
Blake, Moffitt & Towne 	 4.37
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda 	 69.17
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company 	 86.24
Canteen Food Service	 223.86
Cochran A Celli	 35.18
Commercial Studios	 13.07
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co. 	 90•49
Elmhurst Key and Lock Shop	 10.05
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 16.91
Giaccone Ferro Development Co. 	 4,350.00
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works	 57.17
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 179.74
Heafey Moore Co.	 23.04
C. J. Henry Company	 13.66
Johns Manville Sales Corporation	 411.58
Ed. Jones & Co.	 5.13
International BusinessMachines Corporation 	 3.59
isthmian Steamship Co. 	 22.64
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 59.45
Labor Herald	 75.00
Laird's Stationery	 69.56
Libby, McNeill & Libby 	 1,357.51
LaUgel Glass Co.	 20.69
H. G. Makelim	 3.02
C. W. Marwedel	 20.21
Maxwell Hardware Company	 12.75
National container Corporation of California	 172,51
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System 	 3,121.78
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 51.26
Oakland Printing and Supply Co. 	 59.72
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co. 	 20.55
Pacific Gas and Electric Company	 3,528.76
Pacific Tool and Supply Company	 4.28
James G. Paps Co.	 8.61
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.	 11.66
T. L. Rosenberg Co.	 339.00
Saakeis	 lh.02
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce
	 5.00

San Francisco Commercial Club
	

39.10
Security Parachute A Equipment Co, 	 21.53
Shirar Young Refrigerator Corporation 	 95.95
Standard Mill and Lumber Co, 	 7.54
Ted's Key Works	 3.59
Thomas Supply Company	 3.52
The Tribune Publishing Co, 	 6.00
United States Pipe A Foundry Co.	 54.06
laterfront Employers Association	 177.22
Western Flying	 2.00
State Electric Supply
	 56.61

Carl P. Bowen, M.D. 	 14.50
Douglas D. Dickson, M.D.	 20.00
Edward G. Ewer, M.D.	 2h.00
The Samuel Merritt Hospital
	

30.00
William H. Sargent, M.D. 	 6.25
G. A Attwood
	 12.55

Lloyd B. Hughes	 24.15
M. D. Ho Sari
	

57.75
M. J. Rattazzi
	

35.65
Aladdin Heating Corporation 	 5,283.06
L. M. Clough Co.	 162.04
Heafey-Moore Co.	 7,939.39
George A. Renner	 1,779.54
Semi-Monthly Payroll
	

35,620.11
Treasurer of the United States	 126.43

f t
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'RESOLUTION NO. 9237

RESOLUTION APPROVING 1EEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

RE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
September 13, 1947 be and. the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized anldirected to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAf/fENANCE IMPROVZNeENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $13,994.42.'

"RESOLUTION NO. 9233

RESOLUTION ENDORSING PARALLEL
BRIDGE FOR SECOND NAY CROSSING.

Whereas, there is a difference of opinion as to the proper
location of the proposed second bay crossing, and the two most promi-
nent locations suggested are a site parallel to the existing San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge and the other crossing on the souther-
ly portion of the Bay to Alameda and thence via tube to Oakland.; and

Whereas, the Board of Port Commissioners of the City of
Oakland recognizes the need for a second bay crossing and is concerned
only with the fact that such crossing commit a minimum of inter-
ference to navigation and the use of Oakland harbor as it now exists
and as planned for the future; and

Whereas, the Board is likewise concerned with the safety
of aviation since it is the operator of Oakland Municipal Airport;
and

Whereas, it has come to the conclusion that the southerly
crossing would interfere with the development of San Leandro Day as
a major marine terminal of the Port of Oakland unless the same were
carried across the waters of the bay on a high level bridge, in which
event there would be created a very severe air navigation menace; and

Whereas, from the foregoing it is made to appear that a
second crossing adjacent to and substantially parallel to the exist-
ing Bay Bridge would provide the minimum of interference with air
and water navigation, and probably would most adequately serve the
needs of land transportation between the two sides of the bay; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED unanimously -that the Board o0ort Commissioners
of the City of Oakland hereby goes on record with the endorsement of
the location of the proposed second bay crossing at the site suggest-

, ed by the State Toll Bridge Authority and the State Department of
Public Works."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9239

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT ATTORNEY
TO ATTEND MEETING OF NA T IONAL INSTITUTE
OF LMNICIPilL LAW OFFICERS AT LOS ANGELES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney be and be hereby is
authorized to attend the Annual Meeting of National Institute of
Municipal Law Officers at Los Angeles, with reimbursement for nec-
essary expenses incurred in connection therewith."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9240

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ATTENDANCE AT
CONVENTION OF PACIFIC COAST ASSOCIATION
OF PORT AUTHORITIES AT VANCOUVER, B.C.

BE IT RESOLVED that such members of the Board as are able,
the Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and Traffic Manager be and
they hereby are authorized to attend the convention of Pacific Coast
Association of Port Authorities at Vancouver, B.C., with. reimburse-
ment for necessary expenses incurred in connection therewith."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9241

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
OLIVER & COBURN AND AUTHORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Lloyd H. Oliver and Charles E. Coburn, copartners,
doing business under the style of Oliver & Coburn, has faithfully
performed all the terms and conditions of and. has completed that cer-
tain contract with the Port, dated July 16, 1947 ( Auditor's No. 7827),
for alterations to building at No. 300 Eighth Avenue, Ninth Avenue
Terminal Area, Inner Harbor; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with. the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion. of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9242

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH
A. R. REII) COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Anna Reid and B. W. Clute, copartners, doing business
under the style of A. R. Reid Company, for the filling of joints in
taxiways and aprons at Oakland Municipal Airport (Auditor's No. 7626),
be and it hereby is extended to and including November 19, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9243

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH J. E. HIGGINS LUMBER COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with J. E. Higgins
Lumber Company, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occu-
pancy by Licensee of that certain warehouse on First Street between
Clay and Washington Streets, for a pdriod commencing August 1, 1947
and continuing to and including December 31, 1947, at a monthly
rental of $1085.33, and that such agreement shall be upon the
general form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9244

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH
NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE FIBRES, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with National Auto-
motive Fibres, Inc., a corporation, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee of an area of 19,560 square feet in the cannery building
at the foot of Ninth Avenue, for a period of one year commencing



August 15, 1947, at a monthly rental of $782.00, and that such agree-
ment shall be upon the general form of license agreement customarily
used by this Board."

"RESOLUT1J14 NO. 9245

RESOLUTION DIRECTING RECORDATION
OF LEASE WITH B. F. STEACY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney hereby is directed to
record that certain lease dated October 1, 1947, between the City of
Oakland, acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners, and
B. F. Steacy."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9246

RESOLUTION APPOINTING MARI GWENDOLYN EVANS
TO POSITION OF PORT PUBLICITY CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Mari Gwendolyn Evans hereby is appointed
to the position of Port Publicity Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.045), at a salary of $180.00 per month, effective September 29,
1947.."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9247

RESOLUTION DISCHARGING
ROBERT C. GIIJvIORE, JR.

BE IT RESOLVED that Robert C. Gilmore, Jr., hereby is
removed from the position of Janitor .(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
6.05) and discharged from the employ of the Board for misconduct,
incompetency and for failure to perform the duties of his position,
effective immediately."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9248

RESOLUTION REQUESTING CIVIL
AERONAUTICS BOARD TO GRANT
APPLICATION OF TRANSOCEAN
AIRLINES, INC.

Whereas, Transocean Air Lines, Inc., operating from Oakland
Municipal Airport in the Trans-Pacific service, has applied to the
Civil Aeronautics Board of the United States for an exemption order
under Section 416 of the Civil Aeronautics Act authorizing the
annlicant to engage as an irregular air carrier in. the foreign air
transportation of persons for a period of six months from and after
September 10, 1947, or in the alternative for an amendment to sub-
section (c) (3) of Section 292.1 of the Economic Regulations so as
to extend the period of said temporary exemption in foreign air
transportation for a period of nine months; and

Whereas, in the opinion of the Board of Port Commissioners
of the City of Oakland, the operator of Oakland Municipal Airport,
it would appear in the public interest that such application should be
granted to enable the applicant, more readily to accommodate its opera-
tions in the future; now, th erefore, be it

RESOLVED that this Board hereby requests Civil Aeronautics
Board to act favorably upon the application of Transocean Air, Lines,
Inc., and to give it the relief sought."

Port Ordinance No. 582 being "AN ORDINANCE DEDICATING ATREET

TO 'BE KNON AS DOOLITTLE DRIVE THROUGH  OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT," and

Port Ordinance No. 583 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 5.09 TO PORT ORDI-

NANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF PLUNGER,' having been duly introduced, read

and published, were finally adopted by the following vote:



AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Frost, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -1

The hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m. having arrived, and due notice

having been given, the President called for bids at public auction for the

proposed lease of certain p roperty in the North Harbor area, consisting

principally of an island north of the Toll Plaza of the San Francisco-

Oakland Pay Bridge. Only one bid therefor was received, being the written

bid of KNOW, Inc., a corporation, offering to pay a rental of $54,000.00

for the 15-year term of such lease, and to comply with all the terms and

conditions of the proposed lease. Said bid was duly accompanied by a

certified check in the sum of $250.00 and a written statement setting forth

required information as to the responsibility of the bidder to comply with

the proposed lease. The bid was thereupon publicly read. Upon recommenda-

tion of the Port Manager and approval of the Port Attorney as to form and

legJity, the bid of KRas, Inc. was accepted and Port Ordinance No.

being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY IN THE NORTH HARBOR

AREA OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND, CONSISTING PRINCIPALLY OF AN ISLAND NORTH OF

TEE TOLL PLAZA OF THE SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND BAY BRIDGE TO KNOW, INC.,

DETERMINING CERTAIN MATTERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH AND AUTHORIZING THE

EXECUTION THEREOF," was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Frost, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -1

The President also called for bids at public auction for the

proposed lease of certain property in the vicinity of Ninth Avenue Terminal.

Only one bid therefor was received, being the written bid of American

Bitumuls Company, a subsidiary of the Standard Oil Company of California,

offering to pay a rental of $15,000.00 for the 25-year term of such

lease, and to comply with all the terms and conditions of the proposed

lease. Said bid was duly accompanied by a certified check in the sum of

$250.00 and a writtenEtatement setting forth required information as to

the responsibility of the bidder to comply with. the proposed lease. The

bid was thereupon publicly read. Upon recommendation of the Port Manager

and approval of the Port Attorney as to form and legality, the bid of
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American Bitumuls Company was accepted and Port Ordinance Mo.	 being

"AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE OF CERTAIN LANDS IN VICINITY OF NINTH AVENUE

TERMINAL TO AMERICAN BITUMULS COMPANY, OSTENMINING CERTAIN MATTERS IN

CONNECTION THEREWITH AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION THEREOF," was intro-

duced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Frost, Galliano and President

NOES: None

ADJOURNED.

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -1

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT annISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, S eptember 29, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: 	 Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent: 	 None

The Assistant Chief Engineer, Assistant Port Manager, Chief Port

Accountant, and Port Publicity Representative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of September 22, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Colonel. Harold E. Johnson, Commanding Officer,

Oakland Army Base, expressing his thanks and appreciation for courtesies

extended to him as a guest at the Bay Area Maritime Committee luncheon,

was filed.

Communication from W. A. Patterson, President, United Air Tines,

expressing thanks for Port Manager's letter of Sept. 5 regarding establish-

ment of four-engined Mainliner 300 (DC-6) service from OaklandMunicipal

Airport and stating his belief that the DC-6 is another step forward in

increasing United Air Lines frequency of service to the City of Oakland,

was filed.

Copy of Port Managers letter to Colonel Henry S. Pond, requesting



that he prepare survey and plans to be presented at hearing of U. S. Engi-

neers, at cost to the Port of $500.00, .was noted. The Assistant Port

Manager reported that a meeting had been held at the Chamber of Commerce,

at which Mr. Tatton, California State Chamber, was present and. during

which meeting the project was discussed and it was the consensus of those

present that a location in the Outer Harbor south of the bay bridge and out-

shore from the Army area in the Outer Harbor area would be the most desir-

able place for the yacht harbor. It was pointed out that the Port would

probably be asked to furnish this area for that purpose.

Copy of letter from Chas. A. Winslow, President of California

Marine Parks Association, to the Mayor of Oakland, requestineity co-

operation, was noted.

Communication from. John C. Sherwood, advising of having sold his

personal property to Richard G. Muller and giving up space in Room 25 of

the Airport Office Building, was filed. Rental of this space to Richard G.

Muller for a similar type of operation as that carried on by Mr. Sherwooi

was authorized.

The invitation from the San Francisco Public Utilities 0ommlo-

sion for members of the Board to be present at the dedication of the new

San Francisco International Airport on Friday, October 3, was noted and

the President of the Board indicated that he would attend the ceremonies.

Communication from the Assistant Port Manager, submitting state-

ment of Matson Navigation. Company for credit against rentals& account of

repairs and. rehabilitation work performed by this company in Hangars 3 and

4A, was considered. A resolution was later passed authorizing a credit as

provided for in the license agreement with Matson, in the amount of $7069.11.

Communication from the Assistant Port Manager, recommending lease

of building 40 1 x 100 1 at the foot of Washington Street in the former

Graham Ship Repair Yard. to Associated Packaging Company for a period of

thirty to sixty days, at a rental of four cents per square foot per

month, was submitted and on. recamnendation of the Lease Committee, was

approved by the Board.

A bill for $600.00 from W. J. Hudso4 Company, Realtors, for a

commission on. a lease of building at 300 - 8th Avenue to the Continental

Can Co., was noted by the Board aid consideration held over until the

next meeting. In the meantime President Goodwin is to confer with. the



President of the Real Estate Board relative to commissions for rental of

Port properties.

Communication from Oakland Association6f Insurance Agents,

submitting endorsement to Airport Insurance policy, providing for $100.00

deductible in respect 4,o losses under care, custody and control clause and

confirmation of increase in limits under care, custody and control clause

from, $100,000 to. $500,000 effective as of September 25, 1947, was con-

sidered. It was the consensus of the Board that the continuation of this

coverage should be considered as temporary only, until the matter may

be given further study and a report obtained as to the possibility of

having the Port protected under the insurance policies carried by the

individual plane owners; this matter also to be given consideration by

the Port Attorney as to the Port's liability.

Communication from M. G. Lickteig, Air Express Divinion of

Railway Express Agency, expressing appreciation for participation in 20th

anniversary of Airport and Air Express, was filed.

Communication from the Chamber of Commerce, announcing recep-

tion t o Public Works Committee of House of Representatives on Monday,

October 6 at 12:00 noon at the Hotel Leamington, was filed. All Board

members indicated they would be present at the reception.

Communication from the Assistant Port Manager, reporting that

fourteen pieces of surplus equipment, valued at $17,950.00, had been. turned

over to the Port by the Navy at the Airport, was filed, and authority given

to accept the property. It was noted that under the terms of the Surplus

Property Act the equipment is to be used for Airport operations.

Copy of report by D. B. Relfe, Electrical Engineer, regarding

fire in Building No. 631 at the Airport, was noted. In this connection

the Board directed that the fire survey to be made by the Port Manager

with. the Fire Marshal, the FireChief, and the Board committee be concluded

at as early a date as possible.

Certificate of Completion of contract with Conduit Construction

Company for the installation of water lines at the foot of 13th Avenue,

was filed.

Communication from Commander J. F. Mulgrew, 12th Naval District,

forwarding fully executed copy of Supplemental Agreement to Lease No.

NOy(R)-35236 covering Frederick Street Wharf, was filed.



Communication from Herbert L. Kent, submitting resignation from

position of Port Draftsman, effective September 25, was read and resignation

accepted by resolution later passed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of September 29, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Sept. 29, 1947 	 $63,675.11
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Sept. 29, 1947 	  73,675.11

It was explained that the increase in the unencumbered cash as

of Sept. 29 was due to the elimination from the contract reserves of the

amounts set up for fiscal year contracts.

Further discussion was held relative to the submitting of

leases to the Board for final approval. It was noted that leases are sub-

mitted for final approval after a lapse of considerable time after having

first been considered by the Board, and the Port Staff was directed that

in submission of leases in future for final approval, the Board be fur-

nished with information as to the initial approval of the lease either by

action of the Board as a whole, or action by the Lease Committee. The

Board also directed that a list of leases pending, including leases coming

up for renewal to the end of the year, be submitted. at the next meeting

and that plans be advanced for the assignment of definite personnel to

handle leases.

The Port Attorney was directed to prepare and report on the

status of leases, as to the amount of work involved. in the preparation

and completion of new leases and renewals, with a view to determining

whether additional help is required for that purpose.

President Goodwin reported on the convention of the Pacific

Coast Association of Port Authorities in Vancouver, in which he, together

with the Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager, and the Traffic Manager,

participated. He stated that the convention, was well attended. It was

noted that President Goodwin was elected. a Director of the Association

and that Thomas Coakley, President of the State Harbor Board, was

elected. President of the Association. President Goodwin stated, that the

1948 Annual. Convention would be held in San Francisco and that the co-

operation of the Port of Oakland would be expected and it was the con-

sensus of the Board that full cooperation would be given to this annual

meeting.



Photographs of fire damage to Building No. 631 at the Airport

were noted and filed.

It was reported that the lease with 	 Steacy for the res-

taUrant at the Outer Harbor became effective as of October 1 and that

operations at the restaurant began on August 20. Payment for the period of

August 20 to October 1 is to be made on a percentage basis set forth in

the lease and beginning as of October 1 the minimum rental, as stated in

the lease, will become effective.

It was reported that ickat the cruiser OAKLAND arrived at the Grove

Street Pier on September 26 at 10:15 a.m. and, departed on Sep tember 29.

The ship was met and official greeting given by Vice President Burgraff,

representing the Port, Councilman Clifford E. Rishell, representing the

Mayor, and officials from the Oakland Chamber of Commerce. Many citizens

were on hand also to greet the OAKLAND.

The Board's attention was called to the editorial comment in

World Ports by Paul Amundsen, Sditor, relative to Mr. Prates' handling

of Port publicity.

It was reported that Colonel Russell V. Perry, former commanding

officer of the Oakland Army Base, had been transferred and that Lt. Col.

Harold R. Johnson had been named as the new comma ding officer.

It was reported that Leander I. Shelley, General Counsel of the

Port of New York Authority and of the American Association of Port Authori-

ties, had visited the Port of Oakland and gone south with the Port Attor-

ney to discuss tidelands issue at a meeting of the National Institute

of Municipal Law Officers at Los Angeles, Sept. 29-Oct. 1.

Shipping activities at Port operated. terminals were reported on

by the Assistant Port :Manager as per memorandum submitted.

Matters of interest en respect to aviation and the Oakland

Airport were reported on. as follows:

Civil Aeronautics Board in 'Washington has issued special order
authorizing Western Air Lines 4-engine Skymaster to make an unscheduled
landing at Oakland Airport at 2:00 p.m. on October 0, to pick up the
"flying ambassadors" attending the Oakland Chamber of Commerce 0oodwill
Tour to Mexico.

Chamber of Commerce also endorses non-scheduled air lines' appli-
cation to the Civil Aeronautics Board for a six-month delay on CAB's order
barring them from carrying passengers in. foreign service.

Personnel and workers engaged in construction work at U.S. Army
Pacific TsJand bases, including Okinawa and Guam, will be flown there
in Transocean Air Lines planes from the Oakland Airport under a long
term sub-contract just awarded the airline by the U.S. Army Corps of



Engineers in open biddirg.

Philippine Air Lines has reduced the fare from Oakland to Hong ,
Kong from $750 to $700. The reduction reflects the airline's policy of
passing operational savings, realized through service developments, on to
the air traveler. Flights across the Pacific to Manila, Hong Kong and
Shanghai depart Wednesday and Saturday.

Col. Roger Q. Williams, pioneer in aviation, who, in July 1929,
made the first transatlantic flight from New York to Rome with Lou Yancey,
has joined Transocean Air Lines at the Airport as Director of Training
for the new school. of aeronautics which Transocean is establishing at
the field, in addition to its transpacific and transatlantic charter
operations.

Kra-Jean Baribhandh, 21, son of a former Minister of Finance of
Siam, has arrived at Aero Industries Technical Institute at the Airport to
study aeronautical engineering.

T. P. Wright, Administrator of Civil Aeronautics, Washington,
D. C., announced that Oakland Airport is one of the fifty airports through-
out the Nation where instrument landing systems (ILS) have been commis-
sioned and are in readiness for the air transport lines during the winter
months. The Oakland instrument landing system is one of three in the
California region, the other two being Los Angeles and Bakersfield.

Technical data on Oakland Airport has been dispatched in. contest
for award of the Certificate of Good Operating Practice by the National
Aeronautic Association- Awards will be announced in December.

Port photograph of Patsy M. Stevens, 13, student at Aero Tech-
nical Institute at the Airport, has been sent out nationally by Acme News
pictures and Associated Press photos.

Officials of California Eastern Airways at Oakland Airport deny
that reported merger with Slick Airways is in progress or in effect, and.
claim that the line will continue to operate as an independent organiza-
tion. with headquarters at the Oakland Airport.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and. on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 9249

RESOLUTION APPROVING AID ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the sane hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the Tiroper Fund:

UARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPPCVEMENT FUND #911:
Acme Awning B Venetian Blind Co.
Acme Boiler & Machin Works
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co.
Air Reduction Sales Company
American Bitumuls Company
American Meter L'ompany, Inc.
Bay City Sanitary Rag CO.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne

$ 194.75
26.00
6.66
19.23
14.86
25.67
8.62

83.51



W

California Electric Service stations	 )4.80
State of California, Bureau of Printing,

Documents l'ivision	 35.88
Cameron , s	 3.45
L. M. Clough Co.	 364.50
Cochran & Celli	 60.52
Commercial News	 3.00
Commercial Studios 	 35.38
Crane Co.	 3.17
Dri Flo Products,	 4.95
Dieterich. Post Company	 1.62
East Bay Chevrolet Co. 	 1,791.84
East Bay Municipal Utility District	 1,524.6.93
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.	 39.92
Elmhurst Key and Lock Shop 	 5.10
J. E. French Co.	 13.72
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 11.50
Gilmore Steel 64 Supply Co., Inc.	 9.17
The B. Y. Goodrich Company 	 65.90
Charles R. Hadley Company	 15.33
Hogan .Lumber Company	 31.82
Holland America Line	 2,447.17
International Business Machines Corporation	 15.15
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.	 408.66
Kampling Signs	 30.00
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 17.48
Lairds Stationery	 29.43
Lawton & Williams	 28.09
C. Markus Wholesale & Hetail Hardware	 .46
C. W. Marwedel	 2.27
Maxwell Hardware Company 	 66.70
Moran Plumbing Supply Company 	 120.95
Morris braying Company	 123.52
National Lead Company	 63.23
Oakland Plumbing Supply Company 	 4.51
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co. 	 55.43
Oakland Title Insurance and Guaranty Company 	 245.00
Pacific Rubber Company	 399.92
James G. Paps C.	 37.57
Patrick and Moise Klinkner Co. 	 13.57
Peterson Tractor Equipment Co,	 96.18
Phoenix Iron Works	 30.75
Postmaster	 334.80
Remington Rand, Inc. 	 55.45
Rosenberg Bros. & Co.	 .88
William Rosenthal	 50.00
Royal Typewriter Company, Inc. 	 135.04
Shell Oil Company, Inc. 2.71
Signode Steel Strapping Company	 584.35
Simon Hardware Co. 	 21.33
Smith. Bros., 'Ro c. 	 27.01
Southern. Pacific Company	 17.98
State Electric Supply	 38.68
Spott Electrical Co. 	 598.67
Clyde Sunderland	 9.23
Thomas Supply Company	 17.58
Transport Clearings	 .66
The Tribune Publishing Co, 	 18.10
Union Oil Company of California 	 79,31
Union Paper Company	 39.58
United Automotive Service	 7.81
United Transfer Company 	 10.83
Ward Harris Company	 117.24
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company 	 131.08
E. K. Wood Lumber Co,	 6.12
3.1i. Christensen, M.D.	 127.50
Ben T. Dowell	 107.14
Leslie McFarland	 76.91
The Samuel Merritt Hospital	 106.02
Frank J. O'Brien	 51.51
Fred C. Ruppert	 21.86
J. Walter Frates	 3.00



A. C. Meadows
M. J. Rattazzi
Oliver :F.J7. Coburn
George A. Renner
Treasurer of the United States, U.S.. Navy
P. M. Peel

$	 23.05
20.95

3,703.50
1,707.47

735.00
19.75 

$17,638.04.”

"RESOLUTION NO. 9250

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND

GE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
September 20, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR SAINT ENANCE AN D TRAPROT TIMENT FUND #911
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $153242.32."

"RESOLT I TICP1 NO. 9251

RESOLUTION DETERMINING THE AMOUNT OF
REIMBURSEMENT TO WHICH MATSON. NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY IS ENTITLED.

Whereas, under date of December 23, 1946 the Port and the
Matson Navigation Company, a corporation, as Licensee, entered into
a certain. license and concession agreement for the occupancy of
Hangars Nos. 3 and 4A at Oakland Municipal Airport which, among
other things, provided that Licensee should accept the buildings in
the state they were returned to the Port by the TT 	 Army and to
make such repairs as were found necessary to place the premises in
good operating condition and to rehabilitateAhe office and hangar
space and thereupon to be entitled to reimbursement therefor as a
credit against rentals for the actual cost of such repair work not
to exceed a total sum of 0,500.00, which was the estimated cost of
the repairs necessary; and

Whereas, Matson Navigation Company has submitted detailed
records of such repair work and the Board hereby finds that the actual
cost of said repair work subject to reimbursement is the sum of
$7,069.11; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that it hereby is determined that Licensee is
entitled to an offset against rentals accruing under said agreement
in the sum of $7,069.11."

tt l,\ SOLUT ION NO. 9252

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH
UNITED STATICS AFATY SUPPLEMENTAL TO
CONTRACT NO. A 04-197 TC-2521 FOR TER-
MINAL OPERATIONS AID RELATED SERVICES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to execute a supplemental agreement to Contract No. W 04-
197 tc-2521, being Supplemental Agreement "B", with the United States
Army for terminal operations and related services, dated August 21,
1947."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9253

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
CONDUIT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY AND
AUTHORIZING RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF
COMPLETION.

Whereas, Edward R. Mints, an individual, doing business under
the style of Conduit Construction Company, has faithfully performed all
the terms and conditions of and has completed that certain. contract
with the Port, dated May 20, 190 (Auditor's No. 7720), for installa-
tion of water lines at the foot of Eighteenth Avenue; now, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that 411 actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the Taerformance
of said contract be and the same hereby is ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office 	 the County aecorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9254

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH THE COOKSON COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the con-
tract with Robert A. Cookson, H. W. Cookson, Jr. and Dorothy Cook-
son, copartners, doing business under the style of The Cookson Com-
pany, for the reconditioning of rolling steel doors at Outer Harbor
Terminal (Auditor's No. 7812), be and it hereby is extended to and
including October 16, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9255

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized, to enter into an agreement with American Air-
lines, Inc., as Licensee, providing for the use of Oakland Municipal
Airport for a period of one year, commencing July 1; 1947, at the
rental and fees as set forth in said License, and that such agreement
shall be on a form approved by the Port Attorney."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9256

RESOLUTION AUTiion.IINLI
WITH ANDREASON FURNITURE COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Andreason Fur-
niture Company, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occu-
pancy by Licensee of an area of approximately 5,000 square feet on
the first floor and 1,540 square feet in the balcony of that certain
building known as No. 78 Fifth Avenue for a period of one year com-
mencing June 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of $175.00, and that such
agreement shall be upon the general form of license agreement custo-
marily used by. this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9257 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF LOIS L. JACKSON
AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CLERE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary ap-



pointment of Lois L. Jackson to the position of Telephone Operator &
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.1), k effective September 28,
19)47, be and the same hereby is ratified and be'it further

RESOLVED that her appointment to the position of 'tnergency
Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.11)), at
a salary of 210.00 per month, effective September 29, 1947, be and
the same is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9258

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
BYRON D. BECK TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

DE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Byron D. Beck to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $205.00 per month, effective Sep-
tember 22, 19)47, at noon, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9259

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING
RESIGNATION OF HERBERT L. KENT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Herbert L. Kent,
Emergency Port Draftsman. (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. )4.061), be
and the same hereby is accepted, effective September 2/ 4, 1947.'1

Port Ordinance No. 584 being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE OF

CERTAIN PROPERTY IN , THE NORTH HARBOR AREA OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND, CONSIST-

ING PRINCIPALLY OF AN ISLAND NORTH OF THE TOLL PLAZA OF THE SAN FRANCISCO-

OAKLAND BAY BRIDGE TO KROW, INC., DETERMINING CERTAIN MATTERS IN

CONNECTION THEREWITH AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION THEREOF," and Port

Ordinance No. 585 being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE OF CERTAIN LANDS

IN VICINITY OF NINTH AVENUE TERMINAL TO AMERICAN BITUMULS COMPANY, DE-

TERMINING CERTAIN MATTERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH AND AUTHORIZING THE

EXECUTION THEREOF," having been duly introduced, read and published, were

finally adopted by. the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin. -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE

ACQUISITION OF CERTAIN LAND ON CLINTON BASIN, MAKING AN APPROPRIATION

THEREFOR AND FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH," was intro-

duced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin ,5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

ADJOURNED.

AS STINT SECRETARY



REGULAR WETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, October 6, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent:	 Frost -1

The Port Managar, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, Assist-

ant Port Manager, Chief Port Accountant, and the Port Publicity Represen -

tative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of September 29, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from State Department of Public Works, acknow-

ledging certified copy of Board's Resolution. No. 9238, endorsing parallel

bridge location and advising that the resolution will be presented to

C. H. Purcell upon his return. from an eastern trip, was filed.

Communication from the Assistant Chief Engineer, advising of ar-

rangement with the insurance company for rebuilding Building No. 631 at

Oakland Municipal Airport which was damaged by fire on September 21, was.

read. Following discussion it was ordered that the south half of Build-

ing No. 631 be restored. and the north half be dismantled and removed, and

the repair of fire damage to the adjoining Building No. 633 be carried out

by the Adjustment Bureau. through its contractor, W. A. Rowe. It was noted

that the fire loss on the north half of Building No. 631 was yet to be ad-

justed and it was directed that a report on the proposed adjustment of

this loss be presented to the Board for its consideration as soon as the

loss has been determined.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting list 3f leases to

be renewed up to and including December 31, 1947, was read and referred to

the Lease Committee for recommendation at the next Board meeting. It was

stated that an additional list of leases to be renewed will be presented to

the Board at its next meeting and that all leases will be brought up-to-date

within a short period.

The Port Manager stated that, as directed, he had been negotiat-

ing with the California Packing Corporation in respect to renewal. of its



lease on approximately 40,000 square feet in the concrete warehouse at

the corner of 19th Avenue and Livingston Street, whidh lease expires on

October 31, and that Mr. Irving Lyons of the California Packing Corporation.

advised him that their Board of Directors would have to pass on the in-

crease of rental from three cents to four cents per square foot as re-

quested. by the Port.

Communication from the Alameda County Industries, Inc., announc-

ing its organization became effective September 29 and listing officers

and directors, was filed. President Goodwin stated that he had invited.

the officials of the organization to meet with the Board at an early date

for discussion of common problems in which the Board may be interested.

Communication from Matson Navigation Company, requesting con-

tinuance of its sublease with United Air Lines on Hangars Nos. 4 and 5 on

a month to month basis until it can complete negotiations with United Air

Lines for future occupancy, was read and. request granted. The Port Manager

stated that conferences were being continued between the United Air Lines,

Matson Navigation Company, and the Southwest Airways which has indicated

its desire to establish its operating base .0.7• Oakland, provided the

necessary facilities can be arranged in the hangars now under lease to the

United Air Lines and. subleased to the Matson Navigation Company.

Certificate of Completion of contract with Anchor Post Products,

Inc., for repairs to fences at Outer Harbor Terminal, was filed.

Certificate of completion of contract with Aladdin Heating

Corporation for furnishing and installing gas fired heating equipment

in Hangar No. 27, Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication frail the Oakland Junior Cahmber of Commerce, thank-

ing the Board for its assistance in connection with. its float entered in

the recent football festival parade, was filed.

Communication fromLbn M. Follett, General Manager, Oakland

Chamber of Commerce, requesting the Board to appoint a two-man committee to

meet with Terrell C. Drinkwater, President, Western Air Lines- and company

officials, Chamber of Commerce officials and others on October lh at Hotel

Leamington in reference to supplying additional schedules to serve Oakland

Airport, was read. President Goodwin stated that the importance of this

meeting with. MT. Drinkwater,as related to the Oakland Airport, should

not be under-estimated and he urged that all members of the Board attend

1.4



the meeting. The members indicated they would attend and the Port

Manager was directed to advise Mr. Follett that all Board members would be

present.

Report of the East Bay Municipal Utility District Board of

Directors to the members of the Citizens Water A Sewage Bond Committee

was filed.

Communication from the Pacific Marine Review, announcing its

November issue featuring Port of Oakland and requesting a half page port

advertisement at cost of 9100.00, was read. The Port Manager stated

the fiscal year budget provided for the advertisement in the amount of

$100.00 and the Board authorized that the advertisement, together with

supporting articles, be placed in the November issue of thisehipping

mao.qyAne.

Communication from Franks Dredging Company, requesting permission

to store two pontoon barges now located at the upper end of San Leanir

Creek adjacent to Hegenberger Road, was read and the Port Manager directed

to arrange for the open storage of the pontoon barges at a rental of $10.00

per barge per month.

Communication from Manuel Correa, Dock Laborer, requesting leave

of absence on account of illness, attested to by physician, for 66 days

commencing Sept. 26, was read and request granted in accordance with

Civil Service regulations.

Communication from I. Lodge, Emergency Dock Laborer, requesting

leave of absence for 15 days commencing October 2, for personal reasons,

was read and request granted.

Communications from Washington offices of Senator Knowland and

Congressman. Allen, acknowledging the Board's Resolution No. 9248 in

respect to Transoceen Air Lines and advising that they are taking up the

matter with the Civil Aeronautics Board, were filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of October 3, 1247:

Harbor Maintenance A Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Oct. 3, 1947 	 $51,880.32
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000..00
Total Unerioumbered Cash as of October 3, 1947 	  61,880.32

Report of the Port Attorney on the status of leases was filed.

Discussion was given to the procedure for the preparation of leases in-

volving charter and other r ,:,,quirements, and it was directed that the leases

0



be prepared and submitted to the Board for final approval at as early a

date as is possible to arrange.

In this connection, the Port Manager stated that in accordance

with the Board's directive to set up a real estate division in the Port

Department, he had detailed MT. Dan Gist, who is now employed as a Port

Engineering Clerk, to take care of details required for the handling of

leases and agreements and that this appointment is for a temporary period,

until an employee having proper qualifications for the handling of real

estate matters be employed. Approval of this arrangement was given by

the Board.

The Board gave consideration:to a rental agteement with. Mr. Vic

Adelson for a one yea] period commencing September 1, 1947, covering a

20' x 30' frame corrugated iron building adjacent to the concrete ware-

house, formerly occupied by the Oakland Canning Co. at the Ninth Avenue

Terminal. It was shown that the rental of V40.00 per month. was on the

basis of better than four cents per square foot for the area occupied

and the agreement was approved by resolution later passed.

In reference to the payment of commissions to realtors for short

period leases, President Goodwin stated that he had conferred with W. E.

Wallace, President of the Real Estate Board, on this matter and that Mr.

Wallace was agreeable to meet with the Board of Port Commissioners for a

discussion of the problem. The Port Manager stated. that he had. talked

with Leonard J. Hooper, Secretary-Manager, Real Estate Board, and that

Mr. Hooper indicated that he believed. the matter cou.]d:be best handled by

conference between. officers of the Real Estate Board and the Board of Port

Commissioners.

President Goodwin cited the arrangement which the City Manager,

Jack Hassler, had made with the Real Estate Board in respect to commis-

sions on purchase of property for the City and he felt that a similar

arrangement could be made by the Board in respect to bona fide leases

which are made through the efforts of Real Estate Board members. Follow-

ing discussion, the Port Manager was directed to arrange to have President

Wallace and Secretary Hooper present at its next meeting on October 20 for

conference on. the matter.

As arranged by the Port Manager, officials aid certain members

of the Oakland Association of Insurance Agents met with the Board and dis-



G

cussed matters pertaining to the handling of the Port's insurance. Mr.

Sterling Tipton, Executive Secretary of the Association, introduced the

members of the Insurance Committee as follows: Robert Callaway, General

Casualties, and Ted Conklin, Bonds, and stated that Mr. Leslie Tindell,

Fire Expert and Chairman of the Insurance Committee, could not be present.

He also introduced Mr. Percy Ramsden and Neil Harris, both members of the

Association and former presidents. kr. Neil Harris spoke for the group,

outlining the service which is being rendered to the Port on its insurance

matters. He stated that in the past, the Association had rendered to the

Board reports on. the status of its insurance and that they were now pre-

paring and would have ready in about a month's time an up-to-date report

on the present status of the Board's insurance, covering fire liability

and other items. He also stated that it was the constant endeavor of the

Association to give to the Port the best service they can at the most

reasonable cost and that it is their plan to continue this program.

Mr. Percy Ramsden, who, together with the Port Manager and the

formei Manager, G. B. Hegardt, was instrumental in setting up the original

Oakland plan, stated that this plan had now been adopted throughout the

United States at various ports and cities and is now being adopted by the

City of Toronto, Canada.

Following discussion, in which the Oommissiomers inquired into

various phases of insurance coverage, President Goodwin thanked the com-

mittee for conferring with the _Board and requested that its members re-

turn at as early a date as possible with their full report on the present

status of the Board's insurance, at which time the matter could be further

discussed.

The matter of endorsement to airport insurance policy, relative

to care, custody and control clause, as discussed at previous meeting, was

referred to the Oakland Association for inclusion in its report.

Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager, Aviation Department, Oakland Cham-

ber of Commerce, was present at the meeting and presented a copy of a

complaint which he had prepared to be submitted to the Civil Aeronautics

Board requesting an investigation of the schedules of air transport lines

serving Oakland at Oakland Municipal Airport. He stated that he would be

leaving on UctoPer 6 to supervise the Chamber's aviation Goodwill Trip to

Mexico and that he would return about the 24th of October. He urged the



Board members to review the draft of complaint and make any suggestions

they might have and that upon his return from Mexico, he would endeavor

to place the complaint in. final form for submission to the Civil Aeronau-

tics Board, in the event the Board decides it will proceed with this

phase of the program to increase transport schedules serving Oakland

Airport. The Board indicated its willingness to review the draft of com-

plaint and requested that Mr. Waldorf appear again upon his return from

Mexico for further discussion of the matter.

It was reported that the. Assistant Port Manager, together with

Chamber of Commerce representatives and others, met the Public Works Com-

mittee of the House of Representatives in San Francisco and that follow-

ing a boat trip around the bay and through Oakland Harbor to Government

Island, the committee was taken to the Leamington Hotel for a luncheon

sponsored by the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, at which President Goodwin,

Commissioners Burgraff, Frost and Gallia= were present.

It was stated that the U. S. Coast 	 Geodetic Survey boat PIONEER,

which left Ninth Avenue Terminal several months ago to resume peacetime

underwater survey of the Aleutian. chain, ie due fe arrive h ack in Oakland

on October 6 or 7.

It was reported that the Army transport HONDA KNOT will arrive

at the Oakland Army . Base on October 10 with first returned bodies of

war dead. The Mayor's committee has arranged ceremonies at the City Hall

on that day. The Tribune siren will sound at 11:59 a.m. and there will be

a minute of silence throughout the city from 12 noon to 12:01 p.m. Ship-

side ceremonies will be arranged by the Army and six bodies will be taken to

San Francisco on Saturday for ceremony in rotunda of the City Hall.

Copies of tentative program for American Association. of Port

Authorities convention in Palm Beach, Fla., Dee. 4 to 6 inclusive, together

with copies of letter to Hotel Pennsylvania, requesting reservations for

all/Board members, were furnished the members of the Board.

Copies of map of Oakland business district, as requested at

previous meeting, were furnished to members and the Port Manager was

directed to obtain copies of the report on percentage leases from Lionel

Wachs for the Board's information.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported on

by the Assistant Port Manager, as per memorandum.
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It was reported that William C. Walter, a faithful employee of

the City and Port of Oakland since 1914 (33 years) died on October 3. Mr.

Walter was employed on the Port Dredge and in later years as Port Mainte-

nance Laborer & Watchman. The Port Manager stated that a letter of condo-

lence and flowers were being sent.

The Board directed that inasmuch as Monday, October 13, is a

holiday, no meeting would be held, but that should a meeting be required

during the week, it would be on the call of the President and that the next

regular meeting of the Board would be held on October 20.

The Port Manager reported that he has been urging Fire Chief

Burke and Fire Marshal Carlson to make an appointment fccthe inspection

of the Port's facilities in respect to fire prevention, but that as yet

he has not obtained a definite date for such ins pection, and that as soon

as the date is set he would advise Commissioners Burgraff and Galliano,

who-are serving on the inspection committee.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and the Oakland Air-

port were reported on as follows:

Elmer Schlesinger, 28, former Navy pilot, started operation of Helicopter
Services of California at Oakland Airport with the use of two new Bell
Helicopters; he gave a demonstration of the craft last week and plans to
use-them for crop dusting, power line patroling and other uses. He has
exclusive dealership rights for the craft in 24 central counties of California.

Coin E. Perin, Supt. of Honolulu Airport (John Rodgers Field), visited
Oakland Airport on Oct. 3 and. declared there is no limit to air traffic
possibilities across the Pacific; he predicts practically all transpacific
passengers will go 4 air and that Honolulu and Oakland Airports will have
to develop their master plans to care for the traffic.

Five different foreign nations are represented by five students enrolled
at the Aero Industries Technical Institute at the Airport.

After six years of operation, Washington National Airport is becoming self-
sustaining as far as operation expenses are concerned, according to press
release dated Sept. 23.

The-President's Air Policy Commission, headed by Thomas K. Finletter of New
York, which. is due to arrive at Moffett Field on Oct. 10, has declined in-
vitation to visit Oakland Airport, citing lack of time in present survey of
military Fields and aircraft plants.

Aerial photographs taken of Airport on first day of last air show were noted.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Frost -1



'RESOLUTION NO. 9260

RESOLUTION APPROVING OD ALLOWING
DETAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board. of Port Commissioners and the Audi-
tor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper
Fund:

HARFJOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Payroll
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co.
Adherite Corporation
Albers Milling Company
Ames Harris Newville Company
Ashland Building Materials
Bancroft Whitney Company
Bay City Iron eorks
Bearing Specialty Company
Bostitch Western, Inc.
Cameron's
City of Oakland, Electric Department
N. Clark & Sons
Cobbledick Kibbe Glass Company
Cochran. & Celli
Commercial Studios
Henry Cowell Lime P Cement Co.
Fast Tay Glass Company
George P. Forni
J. E. French. Co.
General. Electric Company
General Electric Supply Corporation
Gilson. Supply Co.
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.
Grinnell Company.
Hcafey Moore Co.
Heidt Equipment Company
Hersey Manufacturing Company
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.
Johns Manville Sales Corporation
Geo. A. Kreplin
Lairds Stationery
Lawton & Williams
Lincoln Press
Gilmore Steel P Supply Co., Inc.
C. W. Harwedel
Maxwell. Hardware Company
Bill Moal and Sons
Moore Business Forms, Inc.
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.
National Lead Company
Oakland National Engraving and Gravure Co.
Oakland. Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
Oakland.  Scavenger Co.
Oakland Sign Company
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
Pacific Intermountain Express Co.
Pacific Tool. and Supply Company
James G. Paps Co.
Parkway Upholstery Co.
Remington Rand, Inc.
Rhodes & Jamieson Ltd.
The Ross Carrier 6o.
Searle Air Brake Co,
Shirar Young Refrigeration Corporation
Standard Mill and Lumber Co,
State Electric. Supply.
Tay Holbrook, Inc.
Thomas Supply Company

$37,189.78
19.99
31.18

1,900.00
39.65
73.80
4.61
2.37
1.58

24.60
4.25

270.87
6.58

20.24
29.89
27.68
1.54

126.93
6.66

11.36
5.60
1.49
6.26

125.46
1..50

43.50
27.90
55.47
4.00

20.67
1.37

113.80
17.64
21.42
3.67
1.71

10.33
216.00
158.26
90.62
98.94
31.44

133.33
20.15
58.00
2.30

17.43
57.28
13.08

.89
12.00

12/1.33

25.34
3.84

58.49
1.75

120.82
7.04

118.74
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United States Pipe & Foundry- Co,
War Assets Administration
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
R. J. Jones
Edward G. Ewer, M.D.
The Samuel Merritt Hospital
Dr. E. H. Padden
Dr. P. H. Petch
Rose Waterman Drug Company
Virginia. Dare Utz
Virginia Dare Utz
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.

$	 56.38
725.95

4.75
59.36
13.00
5.28
5.00

6.25
1.80

12.50
12.50

329.75 
$52,916.86."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9261

RESOLUTION APPROVING IEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALT UT RTNC q Am-) 7741MnYNTEMTS
TU7REIN AN I-/ REIMBURSING PORE REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the weak ending
September 27, 1957 be and the same hereby is approved end the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein. paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and, make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND Ill t'ROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $13,853.21."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9262\

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH
UNITED STATES ARMY . SUPPLEMENTAL TO CON-
TRACT NO. W 04-197 TO-2521 FOR TERMINAL
OPERATIONS AND RELATED SERVICES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager he and he hereby is
authorized to execute a sup plemental agreement to Contract No. W 04-
197 TO-2521, being Supplemental Agreement C, with the United States
Army for terminal operations and related services."

"RESOLUTION mn. 9263

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING. AGREEMENT
WITH NEON ENGINEERING COMPANY.

BE a RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Joseph P. Gloriosa, an
individual doing business under the style of Neon Engineering Com-
pany, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an
area of 2,1379 square feet in Building N. 655, Oakland Municipal Air-
port, for a period of one year commencing September 1, 1957, at a
monthly rental of $86.37, and that such agreement shall be on the
form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9264

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH FRANK AMBROSE AVIATION COMPANY.

BE IT RESOWED that the President of thia Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement -w.L.th Frank Ambrose
Aviati on. Company, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occu-
pancy by Licenseaof 12,022 square feet in 'Building No. 719 and a like



area in Building No. 721, Oakland Municipal Airport, for a period of
one year commencing September	 1947, at a monthly rental of $466.76,
and that such agreement shall be upon the form customarily used for
Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9265

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT van VIC ADELSON.
BE IT RESOLVED that tha Port Manager be and he hereby is

authorized to enter into an agreement 'with Vic Adelson, as Licensee,
providing for the occupancy by Licensee of that certain sheet metal
building and adjacent loading platform commonly known as No. 350
Eighth Avenue, for a period of one year commencing September 1, 1947,
at a monthly rental of 440.00, and that such. agreement shall be upon
the general form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9266

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
ALADDIN HEATING CORPORATION AND AUTHOR-
IZING RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Aladdin Heating Corporation, a corporation, has
faithfully performed, all the terms and conditions of and has completed
that certain contract with the Port, dated. July 8, 1947 ( Auditor's No.
781)4) for furnishing and installing gas fired heating equipment in
Kodiak Hangar No. 27 at Oakland Municipal Airport; now, therefore, be
it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and. orders issued by the
Port Manager & Chief Engineer in connection with. the performance of
said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved.; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion. of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9267

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT 11TH
ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, INC. OF CALIF-
ORNIA AND AUTHORIZING RECORDATION OF
NOTiCE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Anchor Post Products, Inc. of California, a cor-
poration, has faithfully performed all the terms and conditions of
and has completed that certain contract with the Port, dated July 8,
1947 (Auditor's No. 7809), for repairing fences at Outer Harbor
Teminal; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions takeri and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance of
said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County iqecorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLTITION NO. 9268

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EMPLOYMENT
01 COLONEL HENRY S. POND.



BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
directed to arrange for the employment of cjolonel Henry S. Pond for
the preparation of a report and plan for a marine park and aouatic
harbor to he located on the Oakland waterfront, with compensation in
the amount of $500.0J therefor."

"RESOLUTION !T

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMERT aF
CLIFFORD B. HOTTINGER TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Clifford B. Hottin-
ger to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 4205.00 per month,
effective October 6, 1914 7, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9270

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
DONALD C. WALKUP TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Donald C. Walkup to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sc. 5.035), at a salary of 4205.00 per month, effective October
6, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9271

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
LESLIE P. LAY? TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABoR6R,

BE TT RESOLVED that the appointment of Leslie P. Lamp to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, %c. 5.035), effective October 1, 1947, at a salary of $205.00
per month, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9272

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
JP-11LES E. COOK TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of James E. Cook to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $205.00 per month, effective
October 1, 1)47, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9273

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY TO LAWRENCE J. LODGE.

SE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted Lawrence J. Lodge, Emergency Dock Laborer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.131), for fifteen consecutive days com-
mencing October 2, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"HESOIHT ION NO. 9274

RESOIJJTION RATIFYING LEAVE
111TH PAY TO MANUEL CORREA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Manuel Correa, Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 3.13), for sixty-six consecutive days commencing September
26, 1947, the first three working days thereof with pay and the re-
mainder thereof without pay, in accordance with the rules of the
Civil Service 2oard, be and the same hereby is ratified."



ADjOURNED.

ABSENT: Commissionr Frost -1

Port Ordinance N'o. 586 being "AN ORDINANCE RROVIDINC FOR THE

ACUISITION OF CERTAIN LAND ON CLINTON BASIN, MAKING AN APPROPRIATION

THEREFOR AND FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH," and Port

Ordinance No. 584 being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY

IN THE NORTH HARBOR AREA OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND, CONSISTING PRINCIPALLY

OF AN ISLAND NORTH OF THE TOLL PLAZA OF THE SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND BAY

BRIDGE TO KNOW, INC., DETERMINING CEPTIIN HATTERS IN CONNECTION

THEREWITH AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION THEREOF," having been duly

introduced, road and published, were finally adopted by the following

vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Galliano and President
Goodwin -L

NOES:	 None

SECRETARY

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT CJMNISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held. on Tuesday, October 124 , 1947 at the hour of 12:124 o'clock

p .m.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, G alljano and President
Goodwin -4

Commi3sioner absent:	 Frost -1

The Port Manager was also present.

Reports of the Auditing C ommittee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

Memorandum on Western Air Lines Schedules was filed.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Durgraff, Callianc and President
Goodwin -4.

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Frost -1

tr RESOLfrTION NO. 9275

77-4301:TTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
•T0T7 CLAIMS AND DEMANDS,

R .:,SOLVED t4at the following claims and demands, having been
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approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same htr:.eby are ap-
proved and allowed by the 	 of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same cut of the proper Fund:

HAPBR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #.911:
American Meter Company	 11509:35,45
Associated Stationers, Inc.
DakarC Hamilton'	 3.17
Gaston Tire S Supply Co, 	 25.11
California Association cf Port Authorities 	 75.00
California Pottery Company 	 4.15
Canteen food Service	 70.36
City of Oakland, Rurchasing	 • ent	 2.70

Cochran Celli
188n

J. Hunter Clark and Staff

Glen L. Cadman Co.
Coffin Roofing Company	 475.00
Consolidated Steamship Companies 	 795.78
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.	 24.60
Frank Day	 12.00
Forman Motor Company	 2.93
General Electric Company	 122.55
General. Electric

Petroleum 
Supply
Corporation

Corporation
General 

W. R. Grace & Co.
The B. F. Goodrich Company	

3562.732
o	

8
12.

G000ihue Printing Company

Greenwood Printers, Ltd.	 127.87
Paslett Warehouse Company	 .63
Hawaiian Pineapple Company	 8.56
Hawaiian Pineapple Company	 16.89
Independent Construction Co., Ltd. 	 256.04
International Business Machines Corporation

181.58

Glen A. Johnson Distributing °o.
Keene Riese Supply' Cu. 	

32;5i.;;

Jackson Furniture Company
Jensen's Radiator Works 	 21.05

Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Laugel Glass ao.	 9.71
MaTwell Hardware Company	 68 .28
McKesson P Robbins, Incorporated 	

11A:13Moran. Plumbing Supply Co.
National Lead Company 	 .52
Oakland. Association of Insurance Agents 	 83.76
Oakland .Rubber Stamp Co.	 1.35
Oakland Cyclery	 1.65
Oakland Junior Chamber of Commerce	 19.93
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 22.05
Pacific Coast Aggregates 	 20.30

W. H. Quayle
James G. Paps Co.	

2:31.117!
2.65

Pacific Tool and Supply Company

Reo Motors, Inc.
Roll Rite Corporation	 80.26
San Francisco Commercial Club	 6.82
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge	 40.00
Searl

 Equipment Company
Southern Pacific Company
Southern Pacific

 Co

 Company

.	

33:81963383521650380214504;

Simon

arle Air Brake Co.
Manuel Senna

Standard Oil Company of California
State Electric Supply	 14.89

rlSunde andClyde 10.46
Sutorbilt Corporation

 10.39Ted's Key vvorks
Thomas Supply Company	 49.63
Transport Clearings	 21.51
Transport Clearings	 1.04
Transport Clearings	 4
Transport Clearings	 1.27



DJOUPNPO.

The Tribune Publishing Co.	 26.50
Union Oil Company of California 	 101-30
War Assets Administration	 52.24
Waterfront Employers Association	 65.48
Western Pacific Railroad Company	 3.71
Western Union	 8.63
Wholesalers Credit Association	 36.00
M. Williams & Sons	 326.69
Geo. A. Attwood	 34.50
Lloyd P. Hughes	 32.25
M. J. Rattazzi	 67.50
Leslie McFarland	 72.64
Albert Ruffner	 67.46
Lee O. Woods	 6-43
Acme Ambulance Co.	 6.00
C. C. Cutting, M.D.	 72.50
C.H. DeVaul, M.D.	 5.00
C. H. DeVaul, M.D.	 5.00
Douglas D. Dickson, M.D.	 24.00
Edward G. Ewer, M.D. 	 21.00
Edward G. Ewer, M.D.	 3.00
S. R. Garfield, M.D.	 7.50
The Samuel Merritt Hospital 	 1.50
Dr. P. H. Petch	 6.25
William H. Sargent, M.D. 	 6.25
Milton F. Shutes, M.D.	 9.60
Aladdin Heating Corporation	 587.01
Conduit Construction Company..	 2,186.86
George A. Renner 	 2,152.17
L. M. Clough Co.	 1585.19

$1)1,032.245."

"RESOLUTION A. 9276

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND,

BE IT HiT,SOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
October 4, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it furth.ar

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he h .areby is authorized and directed to draw his war-
rant for the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 1 0,281.15."



REGULAR 1MTING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, October 20, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of tne\Board, room 75, Grove Street Pier, Oue written

notice of such. meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent:	 None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, Assist-

ant Port Manager, Chief Port Accountant and the Port Advertising Represen-

tative were also present.

On motion. duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of October 5, 1947 and of special meeting of October

15, 1947 were approved as read. and adopted.

Application of California Foundries for construction of a

frame galvanized iron covered 57 ! x 57' addition to pattern shop located

on. its leasehold at 950 - 19th Avenue, at its cost of 96000.00, was read

and application approved.

Communication from Governor Warren's office, acknowledging copy

of Board's resolution on parallel bridge and expressing the Governor's

thanks for giving him the Board's view on. the bridge matter, was filed.

Communication from the Waterfront Employers Association, sub-

mitting floor plan for proposed hiring hall, wilch it requests the Board

construct and lease to the Association for a ten year period, was read.

The Port Manager explained that the Waterfront Employers Association

did not accept the Board's offer of a lease on the building at First and

Washington Streets, due to the interference of Southern Pacific freight

trains in front of the building. Following further survey by the Associa-

tion's committee, they had agreed that a location on Broadway between

First and Water Streets would be acceptable, as it would provide parking

space and access which is not available at Washington Street. It was

noted that the sketch plan, submitted by the Association, called for a

building 60' x BO', containing 4800 square feet, and it is estimated that

this building would cost in the neighborhood of 50,000.00. Attention was

called to the ownership of prdperty on the east side of Broadway, between

First and Water Streets, which showed that A. H. Hoefert owns 55 foot



frontage at the corner of Broadway and First Street, the Port owning 25

feet on Broadway at the corner of Water Street, and the intervening 120

foot frontage belonging to John W. Havens, Jr. On the west side of Broad-

way the Port owns 50 feet at First and Broadway and the remaining 155 feet

is owned by the Edson Adams Estate.

Following discussion the Port Manager was requested to obtain

further information as to the value of private property on Broadway and

report thereon at the next meeting of the Board. He was also instructed

to further negotiations with the Waterfront Employers in respect to the

terms of lease of a building, if constructed.

Communication from the Hotel Pennsylvania, West Palm Beach,

Florida, advising that reservations have been made for all members of the

Board for American Association of Port Authorities Convention, December

3 to 6 inclusive, was read. Vice President Burgraff stated that it would

not be possible for him to attend the convention. President doodwin,

Vice President Allen and Commissioners Frost and Galliano stated they

were planning on attending the convention and the Assistant. Port, Manager

was directed to arrange for transportation for the Board members.

Communication from D. A. Sargent, submitting statement in amount

of $115.00 for services rendered to date on Howard Terminal investigation,

which he has found he cannot complete without cooperation. of Howard Ter-

minal, which has not been forthcoming, was read and the Port Manager

directed to submit D. A. Sargent's invoice for his services in. the form

of a claim for the Board's approval at its next meeting.

Communication from Mayor Joseph Smith, transmitting copy- of

letter frmm Admiral D. B. Beary, U. S. Navy, thankirgthe Board for its

cooperation in furnishing berthin g and other facilities to the cruiser

OAKLAND during its recent visit at Oakland, was filed.

Communication from Camt,-iin David N. Miller, U.S. Navy, thanking

President Goodwin for invitation to Admiral Gaffney and. himself to the

Board's luncheon on October 27 and requesting that due to other assign-

ments which they are required to meet, Commander C. W. Peckham be invited

to represent them, was read and it was directed that an invitation be

extended to Commander Peckham for the luncheon.

Copy of City Council Ordinance No. 2542 WS, establishing 5-day

week for City Office Employees, was filed.



Communication from the Port Manager, recommending that effective

November 1, 1947 the Port of Oakland put into effect the 5-day week for of-

fice employees, was read and following discussion. the Port Manager's

recommendations were adopted and resolutions later passed amending Article

XIV of the By-Laws relating to office hours and fixing the hours of em-

pluent of certain emploees.

Communication from the Port. Manager, submitting schedule of re-

valuation of Port properties, showing insurable value of $9,165,769.00,

was read. It was noted that the present insurable value, based on 100%

insurance, was shown as $9,165,769.00 and that the insurance coverage at

the present time is $7,244,000.00, an jncrease of about two million dol-

hrs in . value on which additional insurance was recommended to be placed

and which will cost %3200.0O per year based on. the Board's rate of ap-

proximately sixteen cents per one hundred dollars value Ter year. Fol-

lowing discussion, it was directed that the additional two million dollars

of insurance be placed, through the Oakland Association of insurance Agents,

on the Port's structures to insure 100% coverage.

Communication from Howard Terminal, requesting permission to

make alterations to Pier No. 2 to strengthen same to permit operation of a

second bulk handling crane of heavier type, which is now being installed,

and that the cost of strengthening the pier in estimated to cost $2752,00,

vas read and permission granted which,under the terms of the lease,

would be considered as repairs to the structure.

Communication from. the Port Manager, recommending sale of wooden

water tank at the Airport for $300.00, was read and sale authorized, as

recommended. It was stated that the water tank had been installed by the -

Navy in its Seabee Training Operations at the Airport, that the Port had

no use for the tank, and that in any event it would have to be removed

es it is located on the right of way of Doolittle Drive.

Communication to the Lease Committee on reneral of additional

list of leases, was read and referred to the Lease Committee for report.

Communication to the Lease Committee, covering new occupancies

of Port property, was read and referred to the Lease Committee for report.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending purchase of

additional equipment for the maintenance and operating departments, con-

sisting of two 3-ton high lift trucks and three heavy duty tractors, esti-



mated to cost $24,000.00; and two pickup trucks and three dump trucks,

estimated to cost $12,700.00; was read. It was stated that this equipment

was required for replacement of existing equipment in service since 1931

and which now is difficult to keep in repair, due to lack of parts that

cannot he obtained. The recommendation was approved and authorization

granted. for advertising for bids for the equipment.

Communication from the Civil Air Patrol, requestin g rental of

land at the Airport on nominal basis on which it could erect quonset

huts to store its equipment and carry on. its operations, was read. The

Port Manager stated that a verbal request had also been received from

Uolonel Seaver, California National Guard, for the lease of ground area

westerly of the Navy Base, for National Guard aviation activities. It

was the consensus of the members of the Board that activities of this

nature would tend to have an adverse effect on the commercial activities

of the Airport. The matter was continued for further information and

discussion.

Communication. from the Pacific Coin Lock Co•, submitting proposal

for installation of coin locks on toilets at the Oakland Airport, was

read and following discussion the Port Manager was directed to advise the

Pacific Coin Lock Co. that no locks would be installed on the toilets at

the Airport at this time.

Communication from Luigi Maggiora, Port Maintenance Laborer,

requesting leave of absence on account of sickness attested to by physician,

for 13 days commencing Oct. 1, was read. and request granted.

Communication from Hans K. Frost, Port Maintenance Laborer, request-

ing leave of absence for eleven days commencing Oct. 1L, on account of injury

attested to by physician, was read and request granted.

Communication from George ailson, Administrative Assistant to

Senator Knowland, transmitting copy of unfavorable decision of Civil

Aeronautics Board in aransocean Case Dockets 3100 and 3107, was filed.
C

Certificate of Completion of contract for reconditioning of

rolling steel doors at Outer Harbor Terminal, eras filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, on additional office space

for Grove Street Pier, was read and continued for further consideration.

Commissioner Frost, was reTlested to -nsnect t he offi ce space an'l. renort

theraon.



Communication from the Port Manager, regarding accumulation cf

Airport charges, was read and the past due accounts amounting to about

$200.00, which have been determined to be uncollectible, were ordered to

be canceled.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of October 17, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash delouse as of Oct. 17, 1947 	 41,231.21
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00

Total Unencumbered Cash. as of Oct. 17, 1947 	  71,231.21*
*Fund balance is net of reserves set up to cover purchase of
C.R. Adams property adjoining the Airport, $31,012.50, and
William Rosenthal property on Clinton Basin, Ninth.. Avenue
Terminal, $1.5,000.00.

Report of the Port Manager on progress of the Port for month cf

September 1947 was filed.

Report was made by Commissioner Frost and the Port Manager on

the conference held at the City Hall on October 16, relative to the pro-

posed construction of The Western Pacific Railroad track on Union Street

between 12th. and 3rd Streets. Commissioner Frost stated that the State

Highway department had made it clear that no grade crossing of the State

Highway would be permitted and that the meeting resulted in. a request to

the City Council that a resolution be passed requesting the State Highway

department to elevate the East Shore Highway through the Oakland business

district westerly of Harrison Street which would include Union Street

and that this resolution be presented at the next meeting of the Highway

Commission in Los Angeles on October 30. The Port Manager stated the

committee indicated that a representative of the Board. of Port G mmis-

sioners should be present at the meeting with the State Highway Commis-

sion in. Los Angeles at the time the resolution is presented. President

Goodwin stated that he would undoubtedly he in Los Angeles on that date

and would attend the Highway Commission meeting, together with Commissioner

Frost, who is also attending the meeting.

Report was made of the meeting on October lii with Terrell C.

Drinkwater, President and other officials of Western Air Lines, which. was

attended by . Board members, and is believed to have produced good results.

Letter from Western Air, expressing appreciation of the Board's partici-

pation in the meeting, was noted.

it was reported that Carl W. Swenson Oa., San Jose, had sub-

mitted to the State Highway Department the low bid of 83F:14, 098 . 50 for con-



struc ' n of the East Shore Highway overpass structure at 19th Avenue.

The Port Manager presented. copies of tabulation. of ell present

Airport leases, together with copies of ordinance establishing Airport

rent-iC rates. President Goodwin referred the tabulation. to the Lease
■

Committee for review and report.

It was stated that Air Cargo, Inc. officials, who are holding

a meeting in San. Francisco on October 26, have been invited by letter to

visit. Oakiand,Airpert.

Cony of letter invitation sent to British CommonwcalTh Pacific

Air Lines, requesting its Manacer, A. A. Barlow, to visit Oakland Airport

on his forthcoming inspection tour, was noted.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were noted, as

per memorandum, and the Assistant Port Manag.3r reported that all of the

Port's car;7o handling facilities were bua

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Od<land Airport

were reported on as follows:

London Aero Motor Services, largest European air freight carrier, which
has recently merged with Alpha Airways of South Africa, plans world-wide
operations and has been invited, to use Oakland Airport in its transpacific
aoerations.

Under the auspices of the San Francisco Stock Exchan17e, forty San Francisco
bay area stock- exchange members, representatives of the press, the banks
aid cc)mmercial organizations, left Oakland Airport on October 11 in a
chartered Transocean Air Lines plane for a one day visit to theSauthern
California oil fields.

Officials of Philippine Air Lines announce that a revised schedule, effec-
tive October 19, has changed the line's Flight No. 3 departure from the
Oakland Airport from Saturdays to Sundays at 10 p.m. The Airline's two
weekly flights from the Orient will continue their scheduled arrivals on
Fridays and Mondays. And the second weekly flight from Oakland to Manila
will remain at 10 p.m. Wednesday departure.

Southwest Airways will meet the competition of ether regularly scheduled
airlines of the Pacific Coast by also reducing its air freight rates by
more than 25%, effective Oct. 25, General Traffic Manager Michael E. Cole
announced this week.

Oakland Airport was 6th in the nation for total takeoffs and landings
during the month of June of this year, showing an increase of approximately
2 .i times over the same month a year ago, and handling almost as much air-
plane traffic as San Francisco and Los Angeles together. The Airport
during June of this year handled 25,349 takeoffs and landings as compared
with 10,867 for the same month of 1946. During June of 1.947 San Francisco
handled 14,268 and Los Angeles 13,325.

The Civil Aeronautics Administration will assume supervision of the Landing
Aids Experiment Station. at Arcata on January 1, 1948, but the station will
continue to be operated by Transccean Air Lines as in the past under con-
tract with the Federal Government.

J. J. O'Brien, President and Director of California Eastern Airways, Inc.,
at the Airport, has announced he has submitted his resignation. to the Board
of Directors. Pe state.d. he 1, ,,3f3. recstve an cfer . 7rom anot h er comnsny
which, in the interests of his family and himself, he could not forego.
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Flying Magazine ran. an illustrated article on Fred Wiseman and his old
plane at the Oakland Airport.

The Assistant Port Manager reported that as a result of the conclu-

sion of the three months strike of the CIO walking bosses, five Luckenbach

vessels discharged. and loaded at the CDrove Street Pier during the past

week, as well as a sixth vessel chartered by the firm from Pope & Talbot

to carry Luckenbach cargo from the Gulf.

The Port Manager stated that officials of KROW will confer with

Port officials on October 21 relative to radio programs on the air for

promotion of Port of Oakland.

Copies of the Port's Sailing Schedule, dated October 1, were noted.

Photographs of the Army transport HONDA KNOT berthed at the Oak-

land Army Base, Cuter Harbor Terminal, depicting the handling of the war

dead, on October 10, were noted.

It was noted that the Port Harbor Hazard Committee had been given

space by The Log, San Francisco marine and shipping magazine. It was re-

ported that Chief Burke, Fire Marshal Carlson, Commissioner Galliano and

Port staff officials made an inspection of the Port on October 15 and re-

port thereon will be made by Chief Burke.

Attention was called to the invitation of the U. S. Navy to

attend its open house to be held on Sunday, uctohex 26 at the 'Naval Supply

Center for the celebration of Navy Day. President Goodwin stated that he

would represent the Board at the Navy luncheon.

The Port Manager reported that the Atlas Imperial Diesel Engine

Company bad agreed to release the small. triangular area 3n 19th. Avenue

so that the Port may deed it to the State for the East Shore Highway

connection to 19th. Avenue.

Mr. 0d Wallace, President, Oakland Realty . Board, and Mr. F. J.

Courneen conferred with the Board in respect to the leasing of Port proper-

ties. President Goodwin reviewed prior discussions of the Board as related

to the possibility of arranging with the Realty Board for the procurement

of lessees for Port properties and requested Mr. Aallace to advise the Board

as to services that the Realty Board could render to the Port in furthering

this matter. Mr. Wallace referred President Goodwin's request to Mr. C our-

neon, past President of the Realty Board, and Mr. -; uu.rneen reviewed the past

relationship between the Realty . Board and the Port Board and stated. that

they desired to be of assistance to the Port in every way possible. He,



however, stated that he believed the realtors should be properly remunerated

for services rendered relative to developing lessees for the Port's facili-

ties and. properties. He admitted that there had been a reluctance on the

part of realtors to engage in real estate transactions with. public bodies

because of the feeling on the part of the realtors that they would not be

protected in their commissions. He stated he felt that some adequate ar-

rangement could be worked out between the Board and. the Realtors and that

if this were accomplished, he felt complete cooperation with the Realtors

could be assured.

Reference was made by President Goodwin to a reported recent

understanding between the Real Estate Board and the City Manager in regard

to a percentage for the handling of the City' ' real estate business. Mr.

Wallace steted that the report as given in the newspapers was incorrect

and that although conferences had been held with the City Manager, no

definite understanding had yet been arrived at.

Following discussion, Mr. 'Wallace and Mr. Courneen were re-

quested to give full consideration to the problem in hand and to submit

to the Board such plan as they feel, is workable in connection with the

procurement of lessees for Port properties. President Goodwin requested

that Messrs. Wallace and Courneen confer with the Port Maneeer in respect

to working out details in the arrangement which. they propose. Mr. Wal-

lace stated that he and Mr. Courneen would be pleased to conform to the

Board's wishes in this matter and would submit a report at an early

date.

The matter of payment of commission to W. J. Hudson Company

for arranging a lease with the Continental Can Co. was discussed with

Messrs. Wallace and Courneen and. it was their opinion. that the commission

was earned and should be paid and the Board so ruled.

The Lease and Rental Committee reported on a list of leases as
submitted by the Port Manager under date of October 6, 1947 and approved and
recommended that leases be renewed with the following lessees en terms as
set forth in the Port Manager's communication: Associated Box & Crate Co•,
Associated Packaging Co., Clifford Bresee 	 J.W. Walsh, Cowell Lime &
Cement Co., Haslett Warehouse Co., Geo. Heinhold, and E.L. Lankenau.

Acting on the recommendation of the Lease and 'Rental Committee,
the Board authorized that the renewals of leases he made as aoproved.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and. demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adoptcde

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-



lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and. Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 9277

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing L; ommittee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Associated Stationers, Inc.
Balfour Guthrie & Co., Limited
Bancroft Whitney Company
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.
City of Oakland, Street Dept.
City of Oakland, Street Dept.
Municipal Buildings, City Hall
L. N. Clough Co.
Cobbledick, Kibbe Glass Company
Cochran & Celli
(17.en I Codman Co.
East Say Utility District
General Electric Company
General Electric Supply Corporation
The B. F. Goodrich Company
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Hersey Manufacturing Company
independent Construction Co•, Ltd.
International Business Machines Corporation
Jensen's Radiator vuorks
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Libby, McNeill 6c Libby
Libby, McNeill =4 Libby
Marine Exchange of San. Francisco Chamber

of Commerce
National Lead Company
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System
Oakland Typewriter Exchange
Oliver A. Coburn
Pacific Shipper
Pacific Tool A Supply Company
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co.
Roll Rite Corporation
Rosenberg Bros. & Co.
San Francisco Airdrome Transport
Standard Mill & Lumber Co.
Tay, Holbrook, Inc,
Thomas.. Supply. Company
Tidewater4esabiated Oil. Company
The Tribune Publishing Co.
United Automotive Service
United Grocers, Ltd.
Pete Waldren
F. K. Wood Lumber Co.
-Zellerbach Paper Company
Zellerbach Paper Company
5. G. Carlton
Paul G. 'Lacher
Lester P. Lawrence, M.D.
Sonotone of Oakland
D. D. Dickson, M.D.
Providence Hospital
J. G. Bastow

23.91
1,946.23

3.74
38.56
9.00
6.79

566.05
130.50

7.85
1)1.39
10.52

878.96
8.51
3.80

874.35
637.08
35.99

650.43
27.34
49.36
131.82

1,357.51
28.12

5.00
10.21

3,132.78
23.51

518.00
1c6.25
32.64
5.89

3,959.76
1.32

20.30
1.51
2.89

13.06
41.57
12.40
5.02

13.20
650.00

.87
61.67
27.40
15.00
29.68
17.53
6.21
i3.50
4).75

37.08



A. H. Abel
	

$	 98.40
Oakland Title Insurance & Guaranty Company	 31,012.50
Semi-Monthly Payroll
	

35,100.66 
$82,546.41."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9278 

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRING  AND EMPLOYMENTS.
TFEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

rid IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
October 11, 1947 he and the sane hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation. therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

REa)LVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount vt forth therein, hang 'seen approved by the Auditing
Committee, berehy is app roved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND EVPROVEPTENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $19,542.85."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9279 

RESOLUTION AMENDING AiTf1CLE XIV
OF THE BY-LAWS RELATING TO OFFICE
HOURS.

TIE IT RESOLVED that Article XIV, Section 1, of the By-Laws,
hereby is amended to read as follows:

1. The office hours for the administrative offices
and departments of the Port shall be from. 8:00 a.m. to
1234_, and from 1:00 p.m- t3 4.:45 p.m., daily, Monday
through Priday, except that the offiee hours for the
Legal Department shall. be from 8:30 a.m. to 12M, and
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, and
from 8:30 a.m. to 121A on Saturdays, and that the number
of hours of work for each employee shall be as set forth
in the respective resolutions covering the various
positions.' "

"RESOIPTION NO. 9290

RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE WORKING
HOUR5 CF EMPLOYEES.

BE IT .PF,SOLVED that the working hours of persons employed
under Sections 2.025, 2.03, 2.04, 2.05, 2.06, 2.07, 2.08, 2.081,
2.082, 2.09, 2.095, 2.1, 2.11, 2.311, 2.112, 2.113, 2.1111, 2.115,
2.12, 2.121, 2.2, 2.23, 2.26, 3.3, 4.02], 4.022, 4.03, 4.04, 4.041,
4.042, 14.06, 4.061, 4.13, 4.131, 4.15, 4.155, 7.02, 7.05 and 8.15
of Port Ordinance No. 222, be and the same hereby are fixed at thirty-
eight and three-quarters hours per week; that the working hours of
persons employed under Sections 2 I .141, 5.001, 5.025, 5.0145, 5.075,
5.09, 6.051 and 8.205 ofPort Ordinance No. 222, 'Jo and the same hereby
are fixed at forty hours per week; and be it further

1947."
	 RESOLVED that this resolution shall take effect November 1,
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"RESOLUTION NO. 9281

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TINE FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH PALLET ENGINEERING CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the con-
tract with Frank L. Robinson and Newall M. Bryson, copartners doing
business under the style of Pallet Engineering Go•,, for the furnish-
ing and delivering of four thousand cargo pallet boards (Auditor's
No. 7861), be and it hereby is extended to and including November 10,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9282

RESOLUTIO ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
THE COOKSON COMPANY AND AUTHORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Robert A. Cookson, H..W. • Cookson Jr. and Dorothy
Cookson, copartners, doing business under the style of The, Cookson
Company, have faithfully performed all the terms and conditions of
and. have completed that certain contract with the Port, dated July
8, 1947 (Auditor's No. 7812), for the reconditioning of rolling steel
doors at Outer Harbor Terminal; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9283

RESOLUTION GRANTING CALIFORNIA
FOUNDRIES PERMISSION TO PERFORM
CERTAIN 'WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by California Foundries for construction of a 57 1 x
57 1 addition to its pattern shop, on applicant's premises, at a cost
to said Company of $6,000.00, hereby are approved, and permission
hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9284

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH TRI-METALS CORPORATION.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with. Tri-Metals
Corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of
an area of .95 acres in the vicinity of the foot of Sixth Avenue
for a period of one year commencing October 1, 1947, at a monthly
rental of $199.00, and that such agreement shall be upon the general
form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9285

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH PATHFINDER FLYING SERVICE, LTD.

BE TT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Pathfinder Flying Service,
Ltd., as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Room
No. 130 in Building No. 150, Oakland Municipal Airport, for a period
of one year commencing October 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of $12.00,
and that such agreement shall be upon a form customarily used for
Airport pnrpo7les."
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"RESJLUTION NO. 9286

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH ARROW SALES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Patrick Waylund, an.
individual doing business under the style of Arrow Sales, as Licensee,
providing for the occupancy by Licensee of 868 square feet in build-
ing 31 1 x 28 1 , 324 square feet shed area, and an outside storage
area of 654 square feet, near the foot of Eighth Avenue, for a period
of one year commencing September 1, 190, at a Monthly rental of
$44-47, and that such agreement shall be upon the general form of
license agreement customarily used by this Board-"

"RESOLUTION NO. 9287

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH KOLSTERS TOOL AND DIE COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into en agreement with Robert Kolsters, Douglas
Koisters and John Kolsters, copartners, doing-business under the
style of Kolsters Tool and Die Company, as Licensee, providing for
the occupancy by Licensee of Building #315, Oakland Municipal Air-
port, for a period of one year commencing March 1, 1947, at a monthly
rental of $55.5o, and that such agreement shall be on the form custo-
marily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NJ. 9288

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH LUCKY STORES.

DE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Lucky Stores, a
corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee
of an area of 34,925 square feet on Water Street, between Broadway
and Fraaklin Streets, for a period of one year commencing October 1,
1947, at a monthly rental of 4349.25, and that such agreement shall be
upon the general form of license agreement customarily used by this
Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9289

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH FABRI-STEEL COMPANY.

RE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Fabri-Steel
Company, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee of 5,000 square feet in. thescuth bay of that certain corrug-
ated iron building and an open area of approximately 17,400 square
feet near the foot of Fifth Avenue, for a period of one year commencing
August 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of $262.00, and that such agree-
ment shall. be upon the general form of license agreement customarily
used by this Board."

' "RESOLUTION NO. 9290

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH
UNITED STATES NAVY FOR THE FURNISHING
CF WATER TO NAVY VESSELS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with United States Navy for
the furnishing of water to Navy vessels on a tariff basis until ter-
minated at the option of either party."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9291

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING AGREEMENT
AND,OONVEYANCES FROM C. R. ADAMS
AND DIRECTING RECORDATION THEREOF.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Agreement and Conveyances of C. R.
Adams and Anna G. Adams, his wife, dated October a), 1947, conveying
to the City certain land on Bayshore • Boulevard in the Township of
Eden, be and the same hereby is accepted, and the Port Attorney hereby
is' directed to cause the recordation thereof."

"RESDLUTION NO. 9292

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EMPLOY-
MENT OF PHILIP E. LINNEKIN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in
engaging the services of Philip E. Linnokin for the making of a cost
survey of terminal operations and testing the so-called Freas formula
as related to present day costs, at an estimated cost of $1,200.00 to
$1,500.00, or suchiother reasonable sum as may be agreed upon, be
and the same hereby is ratified."

'RESOLUTION NO. 9293

RESOLUTION RATIFYING . TERMINATION OF TEMPORARY
APPOINT OTT OF MARGARET E. COLLINS AND
RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE CLERK.

PE TT RESOIVED that the termination of the tmnovarlr an-
pointment of Margaret E. Collins to the position cf Intermediate
Stenographer-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Spc. 2.111), effective
October 16, 1947, at noon, be and the same hereby is ratified; and
be it further

RESOLVED that her appointment to the position of F,mergency
Intermediate Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.082), at a salary
of $235.00 per month, effective October 16, 1947 at noon, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9294

RESOLUT ION RAT TRYING TERMINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF VIRGINIA P.
KANE AN D RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO
POSITION OF BILLING CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the tompOrary ap-
pointment of Virginia M. Kane to the position of Billing Clerk (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec- 8.15), effective October 16, 1947, at noon,
be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that her a pp ointment to the position of Billing
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 3.15), at a salary of $240.00 per
month, affeutiva October 16, 1947, at noon, be and the same hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9295

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO PANS K. FROST.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness resulting from injury received on duty, granted Hans K. Frost,
Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), for
eleven consecutive days conaencing October 14, 1947, with pay, in
accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same
hereby is ratified."



APJon-mn,

"RESOLUTION NO. 9296

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO LUIGI MAGGIORA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Luigi Mau:iora, Port Maintenance Laborer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), for thirteen consecutive days com-
mencing October I, 19)47, with pay, in accordance with the rules of
the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, October 27, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. at the Oakland Municipal Airport, due written notice of such meeting

having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent: 	 None.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, the

Assistant Port Manager, Chief Port Accountant and the Port Publicity

Representative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of October 20, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from General N. H. McKay, San Francisco Port of

Embarkation, replying to Port Manager's letter in respect to Supplement B

to contract with Army for terminal services in the handling of Army cargo,

and advising that he has no authority to modify the conditions in regard

to the Board's liability inasmuch as Supplement B was issued by Washington,

was read. The Port Attorney submitted report on this matter, stating that

the contract which was entered into with the U. S. Army following the re-

turn of the Outer Harbor facilities to the Port, for the rendering of whar-

finger service, was reasonable in its terms affecting the Port's liability,

but that recently the Army had submitted a supplemental agreement revising

the liability clause of the contract which was quite drastic and which

would make the Port liable for all damage to ships, equipment or cargo

arising from any cause other than the negligence of the Government and that

it contained a provision that the Port would be liable for all risks, whether

or not foreseen, if by inspection its possibility of risk could have been

discovered. He further stated that in addition the Port would have been re-

quired to defend the Government against every kind of claim, whether or

not occasioned by the negligence of the Port, and that the defense of

contributory negligence was taken away from the Port. For these reasons

the Port Attorney recommended that the supplemental agreement should not

be signed and when the Port Manager returned the contract to the Army un-

signed, the Army officials canceled the original agreement effective Novem-

ber 12, 1947.

-00



It was stated that contacts had been made with other ports and

that it was found that the Port of Stockton, which is operating under the

same type of agreement, had signed the Supplemental Agreement B and had

taken out insurance on the liability imposed by the supplemental agreement

at a cost of $125.00, plus $1.26 premium on every $100.00 gross revenue

received from the Army for the handling of its tonnage. The type of

insurance coverage was not determined. Following discussion the Board

directed that additional information should be obtained from other ports

having similar contract with the Army and further that steps be taken to

ascertain through Senator Knowland's office if it is possible to have the

Army supplemental agreement revised to eliminate the drastic liability

clause. The Port Manager stated that analysis is now being made of the

revenue received from the Army's business, together with the costs of

handling same and that this will determine whether or not the Army business

is attractive enough to warrant entering into a new contract with the

Army following November 12 on which date the present contract will expire.

Communication from E. O. Jewell, General Manager, Port of New

Orleans, expressing appreciation for hospitality extended during his

recent visit to Oakland and extending an invitation to the members of the

Board to visit New Orleans when attending the American Association of Port

Authorities Convention, was read, and the Port Manager directed to advise

Mr. Jewell that members of the Board who will attend the convention in

Florida will endeavor to accept his kind invitation.

Communication from Charles P. Howard, President, Howard Terminal,

submitting a re-statement of his position in respect to his request of

April 29, 1947 for a modification of the terms of existing Howard Terminal

leases, whioh will permit re-division of the revenues on a more favorable

basis for Howard Terminal, was read. President Goodwin reported on conver-

sations he has had with Mr. Howard and following a full review of the

entire matter and Mr. Howard's refusal to permit D. A. Sargent & Co., who

were retained by the Board for making an analysis of the lease revenues,

to have access to his books, it was the unanimous decision of the Board

that no further consideration would be given Mr. Howard's request in

res pect to this matter and that he be so advised.



Communication from Civil Aeronautics Air Route Traffic Control

Center, requesting rental of 632 square feet of storage space in Quonset

Hut Building No. 545 at the Airport, together with the Port Managerts

recommendation that space be rented on a month to month basis at the rate

of two cents per square foot as provided by ordinance, producing a revenue

of $12.64 per month commencing November 1, 1947, was read and the Port

Manager authorized to arrange for the rental of space as requested.

Communication from Western Aircraft Sales, Moreau Flying Service

and Airways Training, Inc., requesting that the Airport regulations be

modified to permit unrestricted student flying at Oakland Airport, was

read. The Port Manager recommended that a very careful study be made of

this request inasmuch as if granted, it would open up the Airport to

unrestricted flying, which would become a distinct hazard to transport

operations. Following consideration, it was directed that contact be

made with the various airlines operating at the Airport, C.A.A. offi-

cials and others, to determine whether or not the activity which would

be created by a modification of the existing regulations would be hazardous

to transport and other operations at the Airport, and that upon report

on this information, the Board would reach a determination in respect to

this request.

Communication from Coldwell, Banker Co., submitting invoice in

amount of $23.00 for procuring lessee for space in frame building at

270 – 8th Avenue by W. O. Roberts for manufacture and storage of aluminum

articles, together with Port Manager's memorandum thereon, was read and

it was ordered that Coldwell, Banker Co. be paid for arrangement of the

occupancy of the building.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting to Lease

Committee list of six lease renewals, together with analysis thereof,

was referred to the Lease Committee for review and report.

Certificate of Completion of contract with Oliver & Coburn for

removal of firewall in Hangar No. 4, Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication from Frank J. Morganti, requesting leave of absence

without pay, for personal reasons, was read and request granted.

Communication from Julius C. Bishop, requesting leave of absence

without pay for personal reasons, was read and request granted.

Communication from Alfred J. Scatena, requesting leave of

absence on account of illness, attested to by physician, was read and

request granted.



Communication from Roy Wheable, requesting leave of absence on

account of illness attested to by physician, was read and request granted.

Communication from Civil Aeronautics Administration, requesting

lease for radio marker site easterly of Oakland Airport, was read. It

was explained that the marker is located on the property recently ac-

quired from C. R. Adams and the Port Manager recommended that it was

necessary for the operation of the Instrument Landing System. Resolu-

tion was later passed authorizing execution of the agreement.

Communication from the City Attorney, transmitting copy of

proposed contract to be entered into between the City of Oakland and

the Public Administration Service for the purpose of making a survey

and report as to the personnel, administrative and other operations of

the City Government and requesting that the Board give consideration

to joining with the City in. entering into such contract, was read.

Following consideration President Goodwin appointed Commissioners

Frost and Galliano as a committee to confer with City Manager J. F.

Hassler in respect to the proposed contract and report to the Board

at a later meeting, following which the Board would give consideration

to having conference with representatives of the Public Administration

Service to determine in what way the survey would be advantageous to the

Port.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of October 24, 19471

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund 11:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Oct. 24, 1947 	 $36,870.29
Set up. in Special Funds 912 and 913\ 	 	 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Oct. 24, 1947 	  46,870.29

The Lease Committee reported on the list of seven new leases as

submitted in the Port Manager's letter dated October 20 and referred to

the Committee at the last Board meeting, and recommended that leases be

entered into on the terms as set forth in said letter as follows:

1. Beall Trucking Company, 3695 square feet of covered area in frame
building at rental of four cents per square foot, totaling $261.00
per month.

2. Anton Anastasi Jr., rental of small wharf westerly of Albers lease-
hold at the foot of 7th Street at $50.00 per month.

3. Monarch Lumber Company, rental of 3,535 square feet in building in
former Graham Shipyard, between Washington and Clay Streets on a
month to month basis at four cents per square foot per month, totaling
$141.40.

C")



4. Brown Drayage Co., rental of 5,686 square feet of open lumber storage
shed at the foot of Tenth Avenue at two cents per square foot per month.

5. W. O. Roberts, rental of 920 square feet in temporary office building
at Ninth Avenue Terminal at five cents per square foot per month.

6. I. Shelley, rental of Room No. 7, Airport Office Building, 227
square feet at laix per square foot, - $28.38 per month.

7. F. E. Wampler, rental in Building No. 549, containing 1903 square feet
at Oakland Airport at ordinance rate of three cents per square foot,
totaling 457.12 per month.

The Board approved the Committee's report and authorized the Port

Manager to complete the lease arrangements as per report.

Further consideration was given to letter request of Civil Air

Patrol and verbal request of California National L'Uard for ground space

and facilities at the Oakland Airport, and the Port Manager was directed

to advise these agencies that tae board's plans for the activities at the

Airport will not permit of the carrying on of their activities as set

forth in their requests.

The Lease Committee reported on a list of seven leases submitted

in the Port Manager's letter of October 20 and referred to the Committee

at previous meeting, and recommended that the leases be renewed as follows:

1. Boy Scouts of America, for small area at the foot of Harrison Street
at nominal rental of 45.00 per year.

2. Gamerston & Green, for .94 acre on 19th Avenue adjacent to the
Livingston Street Pier, at rental of 4157.50 per month, based on a
per acre rental rate of 4175.00, which is an increase in the rental
of 465.00 over the previous 4110.00 per acre established rental for
lumber storage space.

3. Hogan Lumber Company, for 2.3 acres of lumber storage area between
Alice and Harrison Streets southerly of First Street, at rental of
4345.00 per month.

4. Howard E. Norton, for 21,250 square feet at the foot of Harrison
Street at rental of $65.00 per month plus a seaplane operating charge
of $5.00 per plane per month.

5. Piedmont Mill & Lumber Company, one acre on 19th Avenue easterly of
Parker Diesel 41%ngine Co. leasehold, at 4175.00 per month.

6. Scammell Lumber Company, 2.5 acres of lumber storage area at the foot
of Fallon Street, at rental of 4437.50 per month, based on the
new rate of 4175.00 per acre.

7. Standard Mill & Lumber Company, for 21,400 square feet on First Street
between Broadway and Nashineton Street, including 4990 square feet
covered space and 1800 square feet of leanto space, at rental of
0150.00 per month.

The Board adopted the Committee's report and authorized the prepa-

ration of the leases as recommended by the Port Manager and approved by

the Lease-Committee.

It was reported that President Goodwin, the Port Manager and the

Assistant Port Manager attended the Navy Day celebration at Oakland Naval



Supply Center Sunday, October 26. Copies of program and booklet describ-

ing the Center were furnished to members of the Board.

The Port Manager reported that he is negotiating, through Mr.

L'Hommedieu of Coldwell, Banker Co., for a 15-year lease with Montgomery

Ward & Co. for the concrete warehouse at Ninth Avenue Terminal and that

the rental rate quoted was four cents per square foot per month net to the

Port, the commission to Coldwell, Banker Co. to be in addition thereto.

He stated that inasmuch as arrangements for the lease have to be made

with headquarters of Montgomery yard & Co. in Chicago, he had given an

option on the lease, which expires on October 31, The Board approved the

Port Manager's action in these negotiations.

The Board discussed the desirability of equipping this and other

warehouses and buildings of the Port with sprinkler systems, which are

not now so equipped, thereby making them more attractive from the insur-

ance standpoint to lessees and the Port Manager was directed to present

a report, as soon as completed, of the buildings which are not now

sprinklered, together with an estimate of the cost of providing sprinkler

systems therein.

The Assistant Chief engineer reported that an inquiry had been

received for the rental of a frame structure, without roof, located on

Ferry o treet in the Outer Harbor, opposite the American Manganese Steel

plant. It was stated that this structure was built by the Army as a

mess hall for Army troops and that M. Lerman & Co., dealers in war sur-

plus materials, desired to rent the structure and place thereon a canvas

cover for weather protection, and were willing to pay one cent per square

foot per month for the uncompleted structure. The Board approved the

renting of the space at this figure, provided that the canvas roof cover-

ing would be fireproofed and would not be objected to by the fire Marshal.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported on

by the Assistant Port Manager as per memorandum.

It was noted that the Shipping Register of October 20 featured

Port photograph of copra blowers at work at the Outer Harbor Terminal.

It was reported that the Port of Oakland handled almost 400,000

tons more waterborne commerce during the first six months of 1947 than

it did during the same period of 1946. The cargo was handled by 925 ocean-

going vessels and 3912 other craft. Inbound coastwise tonnage showed

the greatest increase with 317,500 tons recorded from January 1 to



The Board directed the Assistant Port Manager to supply tonnage

figures for all Port operated facilities, covering the years of 1946

and 1947, detailed as to terminals.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Airport

were reported on as follows:

Maj. Sen. John F. Curry, Commanding Officer of Hamilton Field in Marin
County between 1938 and 1940, and recently appointed Director of Avia-
tion in Denver, Colo., visited Oakland Airport on October 24 to study
methods of operation employed there.

Elmer (Pete) Schlesinger, President of Helicopter Services of Califor-
nia based at Oakland Airport, today will sow mustard seed for the first
time from a helicopter over 1130 burned-over acres near Tujunga and
Glendora, Calif. under a contract with the U. S . Forestry Service.

Air freight rates between Oakland and 72 other cities on United Air Lines'
nationwide system have been cut 33-1/3% on nearly all commodities that oan
be carried by air. This reduction, plus a previous 252 slash, brings
total reductions in United Air Lines air freight rates in the past three
months to 50.

Philippine Air Lines at Oakland Airport has concluded an agreement with
Railway Express Agency on October 20. The agreement makes the 23,000
agents of Aailway '2'xpress Agency official receiving and forwarding agents
for the airline to the United States.

Southwest Airways has installed the first completed unit of the newly de-
signed Allison radar in one of its regular Pacific Coast passenger liners,
and has started a series of flight tests to determine the feasibility of
making the set standard equipment on all its planes. Hearings on the
company's application for an additional 69 cities to its present California
and Oregon feeder system opened before the Civil aeronautics Board on
October 20 at Las Vegas. The company also entered an agreement with the
Hertz Drive-Ur-Self Company so that passengers can rent an auto at the
airport which it serves.

A party of Oakland Chamber of Commerce Aviation Committee members and
others made overnight inspection flight to Landing Aids Experiment station
at Arcata on October 24.

Alvin P. Adams, Chairman of the Board of Directors of California Eastern
Airways at the Airport, and former President of Western Air Zxpress, has
taken over the active direction of the company as the result of resignation
of J. J. O'Brien as President, and has announced that the suggested merger
with Slick Airways is definitely off and all discussion of the proposal has
ended. California .ceastern will continue as an independent freight carrier
and will expand its coast to coast service.

Howard Waldorf has asked Junior Chamber of Commerce for final accounting
of Air Show finances.

Civil Aeronautics Board disapproved as "adverse to the public interest"
an agreement between Pan American and United States Lines, by which the
latter, a steamship line, would act as exclusive general traffic passen-
ger agent for Pan American.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and
President Goodwin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

J.



"RESOLUTION NO. 9297 

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Audi-
tor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper
Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company	 29.39
Associated Stationers, Inc. 	 117.53
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.	 19.29
City of Oakland, Street Department 	 77.04
Cobbledick Kibbe Glass Company 	 24.13
Cochran & Celli 196.90
R. L. Copeland	

196.
15.38

Frank Day	
15.
70.38

Dewey and Almy Chemical Company 	 26.64
Dieterich Post Company 	 7.71
Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc. 	 158.26
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co. 	 160.73
East Bay Municipal Utility District 631.18
Electric Blue Print & Photo Co. 	

631.
29.83

General Electric Supply Corporation 48
The B. F. Goodrich Company	

40.
214.51

Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 .87
M. Greenberg's Sons	 154.11
Grinnell Company	 37.58
Hogan Lumber Company	 14.27
W. J. Hudson Co.	 600.00
E. H. Huebbe	 4,30
International Harvester Company 	 70.62
C. W. Marwedel	 20.94
Maxwell Hardware Company	 9.27
McKee Manufacturing Co.	 27.42
Montgomery aard & Co.	 47.25
R. N. Mason & Co.	 46.4 6
National Lead Company	 91.09
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 61.62
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 18.32
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co. 	 8.82
Oakland Sign Company 	 73.80
Oakland Typewriter Exchange 	 3.00
Oil Filter Service Co.	 43.79
Pacific Fire Extinguisher Company 	 93.69
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 3,760.30
James G. Paps Co.	 1,683.11
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 5.19
W. H. Paulus	 458.10
Roll Rite Corporation	 .23
William Rosenthal	 15,000.00
D. A. Sargent & Co.	 115.00
Shell Oil Company, Inc. 	 2.62
Shields Harper	 3.24
Simon Hardware Co.	 5.07
Standard Oil Company of California 	 12.30
State Board of Equalization 	 48.81
State Electric Supply	 182.21
Transport Clearings for Kellogg Express and

Draying Co.	 1.93
Transport Clearings for Merchants Express Corp.	 24.09
Transport Clearings for Oregon Nevada California

Fast Freight, Inc.	 10.80
The Tribune Publishing Co. 	 253.35
Union Oil Company of California	 63.14
United Transfer	 91.80
War Assets Administration 	 336.91
Zellerbach Paper Company	 42.12
M. J. Aattazzi	 21.00

Ben T. Dowell	 110.71



Bank of America, Acct, of Frank J. O'Brien
Fred (7,. Ruppert
George McClure, M.D.
The Samuol Merritt Hospital
ffilliam H. Sargent, M.D.
The Ueokson Company
Oliver and Coburn
Oliver and Coburn
Gea-ge A. Renner

53,23
22.59
12.50
2.50

35.00
3,065.60
2,442.66
)4 ,3 b .00
1,671.97

O ki

SOLUTION NO. 9298

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
October 18, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his
warrant for the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $5,554.45."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9299

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING HEAVY
DUTY TRACTORS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the purchase of three heavy
duty tractors, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, includ-
ing progressive payments, be and the same hereby are approved; and be
it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor , as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9300

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING HIGH
LIFT TRUCKS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the purchase of two 6,000#
high lift trucks, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, in-
cluding progressive payments, be and the same hereby are approved; and
be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9301

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS FOR
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING TRUCKS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the purchase of two pick-up



trucks and three one and one-half to two ton dump trucks, and the
manner indicated for payment therefor, including progressive payments,
be and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9302

RESOLUTION DIRECTING CANCELLATION
OF CERTAIN ACCOUNTS.

Whereas, there have accumulated certain charges at Oakland
Municipal Airport and the persons owing the same have not been able to
be located after repeated efforts and, consequently, the charges are
uncollectible; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Chief Port Accountant and the C ity Auditor
hereby are directed to cancel the following accounts:

E. D. Eschen
	

413.50
Bernard C. Hill
	

25.00
B. A. Newsetter	 1.00
J. A. Pedan	 2.00
Mead Flying Service
	

12.00
E. G. dakefield
	

47.00
C. K. Summers
	

1.00
Rainbow Airlines	 30.00
W. H. Ashley	 1.00
E. E. Campbell
	

28.00
J. W. McPherson	 16.00
F. R. Palmer	 4.00
Isaac Pederson	 17.14."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9303 

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
OLIVER & COBURN AND AUTHORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Lloyd H. Oliver and Chas. E. Coburn, copartners
doing business under the style of Oliver & Coburn, have faithfully
performed all the terms and conditions of and have completed that
certain contract with the Port, dated September 3, 1947 (Auditor's
No. 7873) for removing reinforced concrete firewall in Hangar No. 4
at Oakland Municipal Airport; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted; and
be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and C hief Engineer in connection with the performance of
said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the L ounty Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9304

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRA-
TION FOR MIDDLE MARKER SITE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into a lease with Civil Aeronautics Administra-
tion to provide for middle marker site of instrument landing system
at Oakland Municipal Airport, for a period commencing November 1,
1947 and ending June 30, 1948."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9305

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH NESTERN AIRCRAFT SALES.



BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is authorized
to enter into an agreement with d. J. Thompson and William V. Hanley,
copartners, doing business under the style of Nestern Aircraft Sales,
as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of
50C square feet on the first floor and 633 square feet on the mezza-
nine floor of Building No. 150, Hangar No. 1, Oakland Municipal
Airport, for a period of one year commencing October 1, 1947, at
a rental of 432.66 per month, and that such agreement shall be on
the form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9306

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH MOREAU FLYING SERVICE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with West Moreau, an individual
doing business under the style of Moreau Flying 'ervice, as Licensee,
providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of 1,790 square feet
on the first floor and 1,381 square feet on the mezzanine floor of
Hangar #2, Oakland Municipal Airport, for a period of one year com-
mencing October 1, 1947, at a rental of 499.22 per month, and that
such agreement shall be on the form customarily used for Airport
purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9307

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Boy Scouts of America, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of
approximately 18,000 square feet lying between Webster and Alice
Streets and fronting on the Estuary of San Antonio, for a period of
one year commencing September 1, 1947, at a rental of Five Dollars
(45.00) per year, or part thereof, in the event of cancellation, and
that such agreement shall be upon the general form of license agree-
ment customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9308

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH A.R.M. MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with A. R. Moffett, an individual,
doing business under the style of A.R.M. Manufacturing Company, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of 1,693
square feet in Building #735, Oakland Municipal Airport, for a period
of one year commencing September 1, 1947, at a rental of 450.79 per
month, and that such agreement shall be on the form customarily used
for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9309

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
JOHN R. MacDONALD TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the
to the position of Emergency Port
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary
October 20, 1947, be and the same

"RESOLUTION NO. 9310

appointment of John R. MacDonald
Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
of 4205.00 per month, effective
hereby is ratified."

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF FRANK F. FEIUMAN TO POSITION OF PORT
WATCHMEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Frank F.
Fehlman to the position of Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222,



ADJOURNED.

Sec. 8.21), at a salary of 4228.65 per menth, effective October 23,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9311

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO FRANK J. MORGANTI.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal reasons
granted Frank J. Morganti, Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), for seven consecutive days commencing
October 20, 1947,WithoUt pay, in accordance with the rules of the
Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9312

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY TO JULIUS C. BISHOP.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted Julius C. Bishop, Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.06), for seven consecutive days commencing October 27, 1947,
without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9313

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO ALFRED J. SCATENA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Alfred J. Scatena, Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), for ten consecutive days commencing October
22, 1947, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9314

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITH
PAY TO ROY WHEABLE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Roy Wheable, Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.03), for fourteen consecutive days commencing October 21,
1947, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil service
Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, Nevember 3, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Frost and Lialliano and Vice President
Allen -3

Commissioners absent: Burgraff and President Goodwin -2



The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer,

Assistant Port Manager, Chief Port Accountant and the Port Publicity

Representative were also present.

In thebsence of President Goodwin, Vice President Allen

presided.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of October 27, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from M. Mitchell Bourquin, Special Assistant to

the Attorney General, giving notice of extension of lease condemnation of

Public Housing area East of Fallon Street, Oakland, was filed.

Certificate of Completion of Contract with Eddy Paint do., for

the painting of the Cannery Building at Ninth Avenue Terminal, was filed.

Application of California Foundries, Inc., for construction of

one-story 44 x 40 1 frame galvanized iron covered compressor house, at

its cost of $4000.00, was read and resolution later passed approving

application.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending change in

certain Airport positions, together with letter from the Civil Service

Board, advising it has approved the title for five positions of Chief

Airport Serviceman and will reclassify positions of Airport Guard to Airport

Serviceman and redesignation of the incumbents in said positions without

further Civil Service examination as soon as an ordinance is adopted by

Board of Port Commissioners effecting these changes, was read. Following

discussion the recommendations as presented were approved and an ordinance

later introduced and passed to print creating the five positions of Chief

Airport Serviceman.

Communication from General Petroleum Corporation, submitting

plans for filling station for trucks at its plant on Ferry Street, was

read and resolution later passed approving the application, subjecttp

approval by the Fire Marshal.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending rental of old

wharf between Broadway and Franklin Street to Independent Iron Works at

$250.00 per month, commencing November 1, 1947, for the berthing of

seagoing barge, was read and recommendation adopted.

Communication from the Port Attorney, with reference to status

of Army contract, was filed.
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Communication from the Port Attorney, relating to decree in the

tidelands case, was filed.

Communication from T. A. Schmidt, Director Air Transport Division,

Matson Navigation Co., giving notice of cancellation of concession agree-

ment, dated December 23, 1946, for use of Hangars 3 and 4A at expiration

of the agreement on December 22, 1947, was filed.

Communication from Terrell C. Drinkwater, President, Western Air

Lines, Inc., expressing thanks for excellent Meeting ' held recently in

Oakland relative to transport schedules, was filed.

Communication from Colonel S. N. Karrick, District Engineer,

Department of the Army, giving public notice of public hearing in the Council

Chambers of Oakland City Hall at 2:00 p.m. on November 13, 1947 in respect

to proposed Yacht Harbor and Marina in Oakland Harbor, was filed. Com-

missioner Frost stated that a meeting of the Yacht Harbor and Marina Com-

mittee would be held at the Chamber of Commerce at 4:00 p.m. on November

4 to outline the presentation to be made before the U. S. Engineer on

November 13 and as he could not attend the meeting, the Port Manager was

directed to attend the Committee Meeting. The Board directed that it be

represented at the Public Hearing to be held by Colonel Karrick on Nov-

ember 13.

Copy of letter from Howard Waldorf, Manager, Aviation Division

of Oakland Chamber of Commerce, to American Airlines, relative to its

service to Oakland, was filed. Mr. Waldorf, who was present at the meet-

ing, explained that his letter was prompted by lack of publicity given

Oakland in the schedules and other advertising matter which it issues as

compared to that given San Francisco and the apparent indifference on

the part of its traffic personnel in giving information on Oakland.

Communication from M. J. Rattazzi, Assistant Terminal Superin-

tendent, requesting leave of absence on account of illness attested to by

physician for 14 days commencing October 27, was read and leave granted

with pay.

Communication from Haslett Warehouse Company, relative to occu-

pancy of Inland Waterways Terminal, was read. It was explained that the Bay

Cities Transportation Company has been occupying the Inland Waterways Ter-

minal under an agreement dating back to1931 and that the rental has, for

competitive reasons, been on the San Francisco assignment rate of 1.2 cents



per square foot of pier space per month plus dockage and wharfage, estab-

lished by the State Harbor Board. It was further stated that the transbay

barge tonnage has dropped to such an extent as to seriously affect the

revenue return to the Port and that verbal offers of rental of the pier

at a four-cent rate have been received from Haslett Warehouse Company.

Following discussion, in which it was noted that the agreement

provides for a 30-day notice to the Company of any rent increase, the

Board directed that notice be given to the Bay Cities Transportation Com-

pany that effective December 15, 1947 the rental of the pier would be

four cents per square foot. Commissioner Galliano inquired whether or

not a satisfactory commitment could be obtained from the Haslett Warehouse

Company that they would pay the four cents per square foot rental, in the

event thatthe Bay Cities Transportation Company would fail to meet the

Port's demand for this amount of rental. The Port Manager stated that

Haslett's Manager had advised him at the time of writing the Company's

first communication in May that he believed his Company would be agreeable

to this rental. The Port Manager stated he believed it would be difficult

to obtain a firm commitment, but that he would endeavor to do so prior

to giving notice to the Bay Cities Transportation Company.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of October 31, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Oct. 31, 1947 	 $53,284.79
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Oct. 31, 1947 	  63,284.79

The Lease Committee reported on list of leases submitted by the

Port Manager under date of October 27 as follows:

1. Renewal of lease with Robert and Esther Hornback for lunchstand at the
foot of 19th Avenue at rental of $25.00 per month was approved.

2. It was recommended that renewal of lease with Oakland Bean Cleaning &
Storage Co., which leasehold now rents for $175.00, be increased to
$300.00 per month. The analysis showed that the rental, based on
value of the premises, should be $425.00 per month, but consideration
was given to the ability of the tenant in developing tonnage for the
Port and to ability of the tenant to meet the rental payments. It
was further recommended that a record be kept of the tonnage passing
through this terminal building so that at the expiration of one
year's lease, full information will be available for the Board's con-
sideration.

2. Oakland Terminal Railway: The present rental of $25.00 per month
was approved. , Value qf services of the Railway's office to the Port
at this location was tressed in arriving at the approved rental.

4. Oakland Yacht Club: The Committee deferred recommendation as to the
amount of rental and requested the Port Manager to furnish full infor-
mation as to the revenues and expenses of the Oakland Yacht Club, to-



gather with charges made for berthing all boats and for services at
other yacht harbors in the bay area.

5. Renewal of'ease with Pope i Talbot, Inc. for office space in Grove
Street Pier and rental of $40.32 was approved after consideration had
been given to the value of this occupancy in respect to development
of tonnage for the Port.

6. Renewal of lease to N. D. Youmans and J. E. Higgins, operating as
State Sales Co., was authorized on the basis of fifteen cents per
square foot per Month for office space.

Report of the Lease Committee was adopted.

Mr. Jack Farley, General Chairman, and Mr. Rickard Swisher,

Treasurer of the Junior Chamber of Commerm's 1947 Oakland Air Show,

appared before the Board and presented a summary of cash receipts and

disbursements of the show. The summary showed receipts totaling $50,259.30

and disbursements in the amount of $47,638.73, leaving a cash balance

of $2,620.57 as of October 31, 1947. Mr. Farley stated that to the best

of his knowledge all bills had been paid, but he recommended that a small

deposit be retained in the bank for a short period to meet any outstanding

accounts which may be presented.

Mr. Farley stated that he is planning to present copies of the

summary to the City Council and the Board of Supervisors which, together

with the Board of Port Commissioners, had each made allocations of $3333.33

toward financing the Oakland Air Show and desired to have the Board's

reaction as to the disposition of the cash balance.

Commissioner Galliano stated he believed the Junior Chamber of

Commerce had done an excellent and outstanding job in carrying out the

air show to a successful conclusion, resulting in favorable publicity

to the City and the Oakland Airport, and he commended the officers and

members of the JuniorMhamber for their self-sacrificing efforts. Vice

President Allen and Commissioner Frost heartily concurred with Commissioner

Galliano and it was the consensus of the Board that any share of the cash

balance which may accrue to the Port should remain with the Junior Chamber

of Commerce and be used for the promotion of future air shows, or for such

other project beneficial to the Oakland Airport, which was approved by the

Board, and a resolution to this effect was introduced and unanimously

passed. Messrs. Farley and Swisher thanked the Board and they were in-

formed that they might advise the City Council and the Board of Supervisors

of the Board's action in this matter.

Waldren J. Thompson, Manager of Western Aircraft Sales, appeared



before the Board in support of letter request for the lifting of the Air-

port regulation restricting student solo flights from the Airport, which

matter was considered at the Board's meeting of October 27 and referred to

the Port Manager for investigation and report. Mr. Thompson stated that

he was also speaking in behalf of Moreau Flying Service and Airways Train-

ing, Inc. He stated that the present rules created a hardship on the

operators at the Airport and the student pilots who are now required to

be taken to outlying airports for instruction. He contended that the

soloing of the students could be carried out at the Oakland Airport with

complete safety and his contention was supported by Mr. George Faulkner,

President, Metropolitan Oakland Area Chapter, Aircraft Owners and Pilots

Association, who stated that he handles aircraft insurance and that Oakland

Airport has a perfect record insofar as students are concerned. Howard

Waldorf, who was present, stated that the Civil Aeronautics Administration

officials had advised him that they saw no objection to the flying of students

at the Airport.

Following discussion, in which it was brought out that the

possibility of providing a rock surface on the sand area south of Runway

27-L, for the use of light planes such as those used by private operators

for training, would cost about 4100,000.00, the Board informed Messrs.

Thompson and Faulkner that a decision in the matter would be reached as

soon as its investigation had been completed.

Commissioner Frost stated that although it had been reported

that the City Council, at its October 30 meeting, had entered into contract

with the Public Administration Service for survey of its administrative and

personnel operations, he had been advised that this was not a fact and that

he, together with Commissioner Galliano, would have a conference with the

City Manager in respect to the survey as requested by the Board at its

previous meeting.

Communication from Western Air Lines, submitting data in support

of the statements made by its representative at the recent conference held

with the Chamber of Commerce and the Board, as to inability of its trans-

ports to land at Oakland Airport due to unfavorable weather conditions,

was read and referred to the Port Manager for review.

The Assistant Port Manager submitted full data on transportation

schedules to West Palm Beach, Fla., where the American Association of Port



Authorities Convention is to be held on December 4 to 6 inclusive. Com-

missioner Frost indicated his desire for railroad transportation and Vice

President Allen and Commissioner Galliano stated they would advise as to

their desires as soon as they had reviewed the data.

Statement received from the Accident Prevention Bureau, compliment-

ing the Port of Oakland on its fine record for first half of 1947, was filed.

The Port had a compensable accident frequency of 20.0, whereas the District

average is 55.5.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported

on by the Assistant Port Manager, as per memorandum.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Airport,

were reported on as follows:

All-tone page from the Oakland Tribune of Sun\Ilay, November 2, containing
a layout of Port pictures, showing the manifold activities at the Oakland
Municipal Terminals, was noted.

Conferences being held by the Port and the Aviation Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce with officials of the Oakland Camera Club for a
camera. tour of the Oakland Municipal Airport on November 9. Between 75
and 100 amateur camera enthusiasts of the Metropolitan Oakland. Area will
visit the Airport and take pictures of its various operations. Possibility
of an airport photographic exhibit in downtown Oakland with prizes also
being discussed following the tour.

Air freight delivery of the first Japanese produced Christmas tree lights
received on the American mainland since 1940 was announced by California-
Eastern Airways at Oakland Airport. Trarorted across the Pacific by
steamship, the shipment totaling 1,515 pounds was transferred to a Calif-
ornia Eastern plane at Oakland and flown overnight to the East Coast. Other
shipments are scheduled for the future.

Pictures taken of the Port luncheon held at the Oakland Municipal Airport
on October 27 were noted.

Further adjustment of schedules has changed departure time of Philippine
Air Lines two weekly flights from Oakland Airport to the Orient from
10 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Wednesdays and Sundays. The time change, the airline
reported, is due to an air traffic control problem in Honolulu.

The Civil Aeronautics Board has announced that for the second quarter of
1947 reports filed by the 16 domestic trunk airlines indicate a net gain
from operations of $2,782,545 as compared with net operating gain of
$5,237,542 for the same period in 1946.

California Eastern, on November 3, at 8 p.m. will carry 13 racing grey-
hounds from Oakland Airport to big race meet in Florida. The dogs include
the reputed. fastest greyhound in the world.

Attention was called to copy of review of Cravens, Dargan & Company,
issued October 1947, containing pictures from Oakland Airport.

Copy of Annual edition of California Wool Grower, containing Port

advertisement, was noted.

The Port Manager stated that the California Packing Cor pora-

tion had reluctantly agreed to pay four cents per square foot per month

rental for 19th and Livingston Street warehouse, for a year , s lease.



As directed by the Board, the Port Manager stated he would now approach

Keystone Steel & Wire Co. in respect to increasing its rental.

Coidwell, Banker & Company's request for extension of option

for lease of cannery warehouse to November 10, was granted.

The Port Manager stated that the Waterfront Employers are

agreeable to have hiring hail on 0' x 100' lot at southwest corner of

First and Broadway now owned by the Port.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners Frost and Galliano and Vice President Allen-;

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff and President Goodwin -2

T1 S0LUTI0N NO. 931

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the sane out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Acme Boiler & Machine Works 	 19.0
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co. 	 125.13
Aladdin Heating Corporation	 147. 41
American Petroleum Institute
Armco Drainage & Metal Products, Inc. 	 8.30
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co.	 5.24
Balfour Guthrie & CO3 Ltd.	 323.00
Paston Tire - Supply Co.
Bearing Specialty Company	 4.24
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda 	 73.79
Camera Corner	 7. 45

City of Oakland, Fire Department	 8.0
City of Oakland, Department of Streets 	 lOO.0
Cochran & Celli	 169.21
Henry Cowell L&me & Cement Co.	 40.80
Crane Co.	 .76
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.	 ill
Dartnell Publictions, Inc.	 ,OO
Dieterich Post Company	 2.1
Frank W. Dunne Co.
East Bay Blue Print and Supply C0. 	 10.76
East Bay Glass Company	 2. 4L

The Ediphone Co.	 4.61
Encinal Terminals	 9.7
Forman Motor Company	 10.18
J. E. French Co.	 11.29
W. F. Fuller & Co.	 14,06
General Electric Company	 98.70
Giaccone Ferro Development Co. 	 3,818.40
Grinnell Company
Hersey Manufacturing Company	 6.49
Hogan Lumber Company	 1240
Industrial Electronics Corp.	 L.lO



International Business Machines Corporation	 57.95
International Harvester Company	 157.74
S. T. Johnson Co.	 29.80
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 88.99
Laird's Stationery	 117.01
H. G. Makelim	 47.58
C. Markus Wholesale & '-tail Hardware 	 139.50
MaxwellHardware Company	 24.20
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.	 8.46
National Container Corporation	 888.02
National Lead Company	 35.65
Oakland. Plumbing Supply Co.	 163.59
Oakland Typewriter Exchange	 12.00
Pacific Rubber Company 	 184.51
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 20.36
James G. Paps Co.	 1,651.58
P. M. Peel	 17.85
Ira G. Perin	 25.51
Peterson Tractor & Equipment Co. 	 14.76
Remington Rand, Inc.	 66.57
Retreaders Supply Co.	 7.12
Roll Rite Corporation	 79.80
S. Russell	 7.45
Security Parachute & Equipment Co. 	 92.25
Signode Steel Strapping Company 	 62.42
Simon Hardware Co.	 22.79
Southern Pacific Company 	 21.89
Standard Saw Works	 14.33
State Electric Supply	 12.05
System Key Works	 1.54
Tay Holbrook, Inc. 	 2.69
Thomas Supply Company	 3.52
Transport Clearings for Interstate Motor Lines, Inc.	 17.10

Union Oil Company of California 	 106.92
United Automotive Service 	 11.19
Vander Laan Piling & Lumber Co. 	 481.73
War Assets Administration	 135.12
War Assets Administration 	 2,108.00
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company 	 8.13
M. Williams & Sons, Inc.	 424.80
The Women's Traffic Club of Oakland 	 15.00
Leslie McFarland	 59.82
Albert Shafer	 30.00
Claire V. Goodwin	 107.70
Aladdin HeatingCorporation 	 1,956.69
Conduit Construction Co.	 728.96
Rubottom, Lambert & Lewis	 4,773.45
Leslie McFarland	 29.91
Robert Wright	 8.57 

$20,851.22.

"RESOLUTION NO. 9316

RESOLUTION APPROVING 'WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE', IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
October 25, 1947 be and, the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be and
he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the same
and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll
	 $6,310.14."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9317

RESOLUTION GRANTING CALIFORNIA
FOUNDRIES, INC. PERMISSION TO
PERFORM CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by California Foundries, Inc. for construction of a
one-story frame compressor house on applicant t s premises, at a cost
to said Company of $4,000.00, hereby are approved, and permission
hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9318

RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE WORKING
HOURS OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the working hours of persons employed
under Sections 6.2, 8.15 and 2.082 of Port Ordinance No. 222, be and
the same hereby are fixed at thirty-eight and three-quarters hours
per week, except that hours of employment of persons working under the
last named section at the Airport shall be forty hours per week."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9319

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH EDDY
PAINT CO., AND AUTHORIZING RECORDATION
OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, F. L. Eddy, an individual doing business under the
style of Eddy Paint to., has faithfully performed all the terms and
conditions of and has completed that certain contract with the Port,
dated September 3, 1947 (Auditor's No. 7872), for the painting of
the exterior of the cannery building at Ninth Avenue Terninal; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9320

RESOLUTION GRANTING GENERAL PETROLEUM
CORPORATION PERMISSION TO PERFORM
CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT
tions submitted
a truck loading
pany of $70,000
granted."

RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
by General Petroleum Corporation for construction of
rack on applicant's premises, at a cost to said Com-
. hereby are approved, and permission hereby is

"RESOLUTION NO. 9321

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH HASLETT WAREHOUSE COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Haslett Warehouse
Company, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee of an area of approximately 7,513 square feet on the lower
floor of that certain building at the foot of Broadway, for a period
of one year commencing September 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of
$150.26 per month, and that such. agreement shall be upon the general
form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9322

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH
CLIFFORD BRESEE AND JAMES W. WELSH.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Clifford Bresee and James
W. Welsh, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an
area. of approximately 2,500 square feet on Water Street, for a period
of one year commencing September 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of
$15.00, and that such agreement shall be upon the general form of
license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9323

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Continental Can
Company, Inc., a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occu-
pancy by Licensee of that certain building containing approximately
32,000 square feet,located at No. 300 Eighth Avenue, for a period
of ene year commencing October 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of
$1,280.00, and that such agreement shall be upon the general form of
license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9324 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH GEORGE HEINOLD.

BE IT RESOLVED. that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with George Heinold, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area near the
intersection of Webster and Water Streets for a period of one year
commencing September 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of 50.00, and that
such agreement shall be upon the general form of license agreement
customarily used by the Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9325 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO MARIO J. RATTAllI,

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Mario J. Rattazzi, Assistant Terminal Superintendent
(Office) (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.05), for fourteen consecutive
days commencing October 27, 1947, with pay, in accordance with the
rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9326 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF VICTORIA BRADLEY TO 	 •
POSITION OF INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Victoria
Bradley to the position of Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 2.11), at a salary of $180.00 per month, effective
November 3, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9327

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF JULIUS TYLER TO
POSITION OF JANITOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Julius
Tyler to the position of Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
6.05), at a salary of 4175.00 per month, effective November 1, 1947,
be and the sarre hereby is ratified."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 9328

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF CHARLES H. STAHEY TO POSITION OF
PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of 0harles H. dtamey
to the position of Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.21), at a salary of 4228.65 per month, effective November 1,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9329

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF STEPHEN LEEN TO POSITION OF
PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Stephen Leen to
the position of Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.21),
at a salary of 0228.65 per month, effective November 1, 1947, be and
the SUM hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9330

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF CHARLES F. COOPER TO POSITION OF
PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Charles F. Cooper
to the position of Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.21), at a salary of 228.65 per month, effective November 1, 1947,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9331

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF SYLVESTER E. WHITE TO POSITION
OF PORT WATCHMAN.•

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Sylvester AI. . White
to the position of Port aatchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.21),
at a salary of 4228.85 per month, effective November 1, 1947, be and
the sane hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9332

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF ANTHONY F. CUNHA TO POSITION
OF PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Anthony F. Cunha
to the position of Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.21),
at a salary of 0228.65 per month, effective November 1, 1947, be
and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9333

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF JOSEPH V. DONNELLY TO POSITION
OF PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Joseph V. L'onnelly
to the position of Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.21), at a salary of 0228.65 per month, effective November 1, 1947,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9334

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF GEORGE H. CASHEW, JR. TO POSI-
TION OF PORT WATCHMAN.



ADJOURNED.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of George H. Cashen,
Jr. to the position of Port "atchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.21), at a salary of 4i;228.65 per month, effective November 1, 1947,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9335

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF FRANK F.
FEHLMAN AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
TO POSITION OF PORT 4ATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary
appointment of Frank F. Fehlman to the position of Port Watchman (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.21), effective October 31, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Port ITatch-
man (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.21), at a salary of228.65 per
month, effective November 1, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9336

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH
OAKLAND JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Oakland Junior
Chamber of Commerce providing for the retention by said organization
of the funds remaining on hand from the Oakland Air Show and distributable
to the Port in consideration of the continued activities of said organiza-
tion in the promotion and advertising of Oakland Municipal Airport and the
development of aviation generally."

In connection with additional office space at Grove Street Pier, as

recommended by the Port Manager, Commissioner Frost stated that he would make

an inspection of the Port's offices following adjournment of the meeting and

Vice President Allen stated he would accompany Commissioner Frost on this

inspection.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, November 10, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Frost, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent:	 Burgraff -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, Assis-

tant Port Manager, Chief Port ,Lccountant and the Port Publicity Representative

were also present.
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On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of November 3, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from the Oakland Association of insurance Agents,

relative to revisions required to be made to Passenger and Freight Eleva-

tors in Port Structures to conform to new requirements of State Industrial

and Accident Commission, was read. It was stated that the estimated cost

of revision to four elevators is 42300.00. The Port Manager was authorized

to arrange for the revisions to comply with the new State requirements.

Communication from Roberts Surplus Co., requesting 3462 square

feet of additional space in Airport Building W725, effective Nov. 1, 1947

at three cents per square foot, was read. It was noted that the space now

occupied by Roberts is 1152 square feet and that the total monthly rental

with additional space will be 4103.86. The additional occupancy as re-

quested was approved.

Communication from Transocean Air lines, requesting balance of

space in Hangar No. 27 at the Airport to accommodate the company's addi-

tional activities, was read. It was noted that this company now occupies

three-fourths of the hangar and that the occupancy of full hangar will

produce a monthly rental of 42,848.33. The Port Manager stated that the

private p lanes stored in the quarter hangar would be moved to another

hangar. The Board approved the occupancy of this hangar space by Transocean

Air Lines.

Communication from J. H. Burke, Chief, Oakland Fjro Department,

submitting report of recent inspection of Port facilities, was read. In

his report Chief Burke gave all of the Port operated facilities excellent

safety ratings, but pointed out fire hazards at a private terminal and in

secondary Port areas and installations, a number of which are either owned

privately or leased by the Port to private operators. Chief Burke recommen-

ded appointment of and maintenance of a full time fire prevention inspector

for the Port area. Chief Burke also stated in his report that in a City

having as extensive a waterfront as Oakland, a fireboat is not only

necessary but imperative.

In respect to the Airport, Chief Burke made a number of recommen-

dations, including installation of sprinkler systems in all buildings, a

fire company to be located close to the Airport field, and enlargement of

existing water mains. Commissioner Galliano stated he had studied Chief

Burke's report and was concerned as to whether the Board had authority to



enforce fire regulations and send a qualified inspector into privately

owned Port areas. He was informed that the City Charter provides that

the Board has such power within the Port area under its jurisdiction. He

also stated that if the Board was obligated under the original 1925 Harbor

Bond issue to provide a fireboat for the City, the Board had a definite

obligation to fulfill and that he would like to see this obligation ful-

filled as soon as possible; and he moved that arrangements be made with

the City for a full time fire prevention inspector to cover the Port area

and the Airport and that immediate steps be taken to determine the obli-

gations of the Board as to providing a fireboat; also that investigation

and report be made as soon as possible as to the type, size and cost of a

fireboat.

Following discussion, Commissioner Galliano's motion was adopted

and President Goodwin directed the Port Attorney to report on the Board's

obligation to furnish a fireboat, and the Port Manager to (1) arrange with

the C ity for the assignment of a full time inspector fully qualified on

fire prevention to cover the harbor and the airport, the payment of services

of the inspector to be later determined by the Hoard and the City; (2) to

review Fire Chief Burke 's report with him and as soon as possible furnish

the Board with estimates of cost for carrying out, in the order of their

urgency, the recommendations contained therein; and (3) to investigate with

Fire Department officials and report as soon as possible on the type, specifi-

cations and estimated cost of a fireboat which will fulfill the requirements

of the Fire Department, including the cost of operation and maintenance thereof,

and determine, through the Oakland Association of Insurance ,Lgents, the amount of

reduction in insurance rates which become effective in the event a fireboat were

provided and placed in operation in Oakland Harbor.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending change in Item 35

of Tariff No. 1 in respect to free time, to conform with the tariffs of

private terminals, was read and ordinance later introduced and passed to

print to effectuate such change.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending sale of sal-

vaged canned and other goods damaged in terminal operations, to highest

bidders, was read and authority granted by resolutions later nassed.

Communication from Public Utilities Commission, ordering an

investigation into reasonableness of regulations prescribed by General Order

26-C and supplement 7, governing clearances on railroad tracks and setting
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hearing for November 19, 1947, was read and the Port Manager directed to

arrange for representation at the hearing insofar as the Port's interests

are concerned.

Application of General Petroleum Corporation, for alterations to

warehouse and garage at its leasehold, 1197 Ferry jtreet, at its cost

of 42500.00, was approved by resolution later passed.

Communication from Berkeley Young Men's Christian Association,

requesting one of the Port's surplus automatic hot water heaters for its

summer camp, located 38 miles northwest of Healdsburg, on a donation or

nominal cost basis, was read. It was explained that the Port acquired the

water heaters when certain temporary Army structures were taken over fol-

lowing the war and as these oil burning heaters are of no value to the

Port in its operations, it is recommended that they be sold to highest

bidders. The Port Manager was directed to obtain bids on the heaters and

arrange for supplying one heater to the Berkeley Y.M.C.A. Summer Camp, at

a price to be determined by the bids.

Communication from Harold F. Carlson, Jr., Emergency Port Mainte-

nance Laborer, submitting resignation effective November 7, 1947, was filed.

Communication from Teresa G. Earnshaw, Emergency Intermediate

Typist-Clerk, requesting leave of absence for personal reasons, without pay,

for seven days commencing November 10, 1947, was read and request granted.

Communication from Mr. L'Hommedieu Jr. of Coldwell, Banker & Co.,

submitting an offer of three and one-half cents per square foot for a

lease for 6afeway Stores in a warehouse at the foot of Ninth Avenue, was

read and following discussion, the Port hanager was directed to advise Mr.

L'Hommedieu Jr. that the rental of the warehouse space will have to be at

four cents per square foot per month.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of November 7, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund if911:

Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Nov. 7, 1947 	 $30,020.97
Set up in s pecial Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Nov. 7, 1947 	  40,020.97

Report of Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund for October 1947

was filed.

Tabulation of tonnage handled at Port operated facilities for

the period of January 1 to September 30, 1946 and 1947, also tonnage for

like period for Port of Oakland other than Port operated facilities, was

filed.



Vice President Allen reported on the matter of office space re-

ferred to Commissioner Frost, stating that an inspection had been made of

the present offices, which indicated the need of additional space and he

recommended that plans be prepared and submitted for the construction of a

mezzanine floor in Section B of Grove Street Pier. The report was adopted

and the Port Manager and Chief Engineer was directed to proceed with the

plans and specifications.

Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager, Aviation Department of Oakland

Chamber of Commerce, appeared before the Board and presented final copies

of complaint to the C ivil Aeronautics Board on discrimination of air trans-

port lines in respect to airline schedules at Oakland Airport, to be

filed jointly by the Chamber and the Board. Following discussion of the

complaint, draft of which had been presented at previous meeting, the

Board authorized the signing and submission of the complaint to the Civil

Aeronautics Board.

It was reported that the American Bitumuls Company desires to

exercise option in its lease to acquire area for additional storage tank

at Ninth Avenue Terminal, and the Port Manager was directed to arrange for

the additional space in accordance with the terms of the lease.

The Port Manager stated that F. D. Courneen of Real ,=, state Board

Committee had reported progress on the Port Matter and that the committee

will have a report for the Board at its next meeting.

The Port Publicity Representative stated that he had received a

letter from Carl Schick, Public Relations Department, San lerancisco Stock

Exchange, relative to recent trip of Stock exchange members from Oakland

Airport, and that they were well pleased with the Airport and the arrange-

ments made for their accommodation.

The Chief Port Accountant submitted a schedule for collection

of over due accounts and recommended that arrangements be made with Ken-

neth G. Eakin Adjustment Service. Following discussion, the schedule and

arrangements made were approved with the understanding that the arrangement

may be discontinued at any time, if not satisfactory and new arrangements

made with another collection agency.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported on

by the Assistant Port Manager, as per memorandum.

Attention was called to Life Magazine which, in its issue of

November 3, 1947, carried picture layout on arrival of first American

WA, Ap.nA n4- f	 r	 .



Copies of Port of Oakland Sailing S chedule of November 1 were presented.

The Port Publicity Representative presented prints of Port photo-

graphs sent out nationally during the -past week by Associated Press photos

and Acme News pictures.

Copies of new Port accordion folder, giving information on

the Port, were noted and approved.

Matters of interest in respect to Aviation and Oakland Airport

were reported on as follows:

Nearly fifty members of the Oakland Camera Club spent the day

at Oakland Municipal Airport on November 9, taking pictures of planes,

buildings and installations. Port and Chamber of Commerce jointly will

give ten dollar prize for each of the two best prints.

All customs, immigration and health inspections have been
transferred from Oakland and San Francisco to Honolulu for incoming pas-
sengers in keeping with recommendations made to Tarrington Committee.
Passengers may now disembark at any airport on the mainland without
customs, immigration or health examinations.

Oakland Municipal Airport was one of fourteen airports in
California which retained its superior rating as a result of a recent check
survey of 1,577 airports in North America made by the Aircraft Owners
& Pilots Association of ' qtshington, D. C. Association said that as a re-
sult of a concerted demand for improvements by some 40,000 members of the
association, a sharp gain has been noted in airports measuring up to the
civilian pilot's code of Safety-Service-Courtesy.

Friendship Planes, huge 4-engine aircraft from 'alifornia
Eastern airways coast to coast air freight service at Oakland Airport,
on November 10 will join the Friendship Irain and Friend Ships in the
humanitarian task of transporting America's food donations for lestern
Europe. An offer by Alvin P. Adams, Chairman of California Eastern's
board, to speed overloads and belated donations across the continent at
the rate of 6000 pounds a night was gratefully received by the Friend-
ship Train Committee.

More than 16,000 pounds of raw Japanese mink pelts, the first
received on the American mainland since 1941, were speeded across the
continent last week by California Eastern Airways Freightmasters from
Oakland Airport. Further shipments are to follow tomorrow night.

Standard Oil Company's flying showroom, a DC-4 plane, will
arrive at Oakland Airport on December 19 and remain for two days for
demonstrations and talks.

The courses followed on the ground by airline passengers arriv-
ing at and leaving the New York metropolitan area were subject of inten-
sive eight-day survey beginning November 8 by nineteen airlines and the
Port of New York Authority. John 4 . Thompson, 'ice President, Air Trans-
port, Association, sends copy of questionnaire and promises Board the sur-
vey when completed. Mr. Thompson asks copy of Board's recent San Francisco
Bay survey.

It was reported that the Richfield tanker SPARROW POINT, re-

cently in marine accident off Point Sur, was berthed at Market Street Pier

pending shipyard repair.

It was noted that the Port of Portland models its new Sailing

Schedule on design introduced by Port of Oakland and that the Port of



Stockton was also patterning its schedules from ours.

It was noted from the press that Governor Warren r had appointed

Felton Turner to the tate Aviation Commission. President Goodwin stated

he had written the Governor, complimenting him on the appointment.

The Port Manager stated that he had spent the morning with Dir.

Wood, General Manager of Lipton Tea Company, and Mr. Aoberts, San F

cisoo Manager, relative to locating their proposed plant at Oakland in

the Outer Harbor area, and that Dir. Wood stated he would send additional

data in respect to their requirements as soon as he returns to his Hoboken

headquarters.

Memorandum from American Association of Port Authorities,

relative to Florida climate as it affects your clothing needs during

the forthcoming convention, was noted.

The Port Manager stated that the National Aviation Clinic will

hold its meeting this year in Springfield, Ill., November 19 to 22 inclu-

sive, and that the Assistant Chief Engineer has represented the Port of

Oakland at this Clinic in the past. Following discussion, the Board directed

that the Assistant Chief Engineer be authorized to attend the Clinic at

Springfield and report thereon. Mr. Howard Waldorf, who was present at the

meeting, stated that he would also attend the Clinic, representing the

Oakland Chamber of Commerce.

The Port Manager stated that Lean & 'dean Trucking Service had

requested a rental rate for an area of 30,000 square feet at the corner of

Ferry and Seventh Streets for the establishment of a truck terminal.

Inquiry developed that other trucking services are paying rental for ground

areas of one-half cent per square foot per month and the Port Manager was

directed to negotiate with the Dean & Dean Trucking Service on this basis.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Frost, Galliano and President Good- •
win -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 9337 

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING CERTAIN
CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.



RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund;

4.1

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Payroll
American Aviation Associates, Inc.
American S ociety for Testing Materials
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
California Association of Port Authorities
The California Wool Grower
Camera Corner
Cochran & Celli
Commercial Studios
The Cookson dompany
Edwin Meese Jr., Tax Collector
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co.
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.
The Electric Corporation
General zlectric Company
General Petroleum Corporation
The S . F. Goodrich Company
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.
Willie Hampton
Eeafey-Ivioore Co.
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.
International Business Machines Corporation
International Harvester Company
Jensen's Radiator Works
Johns Manville Sales Corporation
Geo. A . Kreplin Co.
Laird's Stationery
Eamberson Welding
Laugel Glass Co.
Lawton &. Williams
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Philip E. Linnekin
Lorentzen Co.
H. G. Makelim
C. Markus Wholesale & Retail Hardware
C. W. Marwedel
Maxwell Hardware Company
National Lead Company
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rim and Wheel Co,
Oakland Scavenger Co.
Oakland Sign Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
James G. Paps Co.
Peterson Tractor & Equipment Co.
Remington Rand, Inc.
Saake's
Southern Pacific Company
Southern Pacific Company
Sunset McKee Standard Register Sales Company
Ted's Key Works
Thomas Supply Company
Transport Clearings for Kellogg Express and

Draying Co.
Union Paper Company
United Automotive Service
War Assets "dministration
Aestern Union
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
M. Williams & Sons
Lloyd B. Hughes
A. C. Meadows
M. J. xQl.ttazzi

Leslie McFarland

4;35,919.08
5.00
.75

40.00
4.70
75.00
28.00
6.99

12.73
10.26

751.45
117.87
28.89
40.54
8.86
4.51

21.79
511.86
10.48

124.44
6.00

18.99
1,411.68

345.00
2.42

12.20
17.09

309.24
87.40
15.00
927

33.88
12.81

1,357.51
325.00
23.00
4.52
10.40

250.42
241.32
92.85
22.22
9.10

58.00
14.86
3.04

108.32
114.58
270.01
24.04
33.20
35.39
35.14
6.36
2.01

3.26
141.90

5.70
1,632.00

3.37
6.97

934.45
94.85
27.60
31.95

29.91



Laboratory

Co.

$64.29
25.71
4.00
.87

12.00
3.00
10.50

1,757.88
1,170.25

329.75
1,933.65
1,300.00

Albert Shafer
Robert Sright
B. H. Christensen, M.D.
Day and Night Pharmacy
Edward G. Ewer, M.D.
Edward G. Ewer, M. D.
Providence Hospital Clinical
Anchor Post Products, Inc.
L. M. Clough Co.
Oakland Building Maintenance
George	 Renner
Scott Co.

$52,969.32."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9338

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
November 1, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Audit-
ing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor
be and he hereby is authorizedland directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund. - Payroll 	 $4,084.23."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9339 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH W. O. ROBERTS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with 4. O. Roberts, as Licensee,
providing for the occupancy by Licensee of 920 square feet in the
southwest wing of Building H-210 at Ninth Avenue Terminal, for a
period of one year commencing November 1, 1947 at a monthly rental of
$46.00, and that such agreement shall be upon the general form of
license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9340 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH WILLIAM TAYLOR DISPLAY CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with dilliam Taylor,
an individual doing business under the style of lilliam Taylor
Display Go., as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of
Building No. 647, Oakland Municipal -,i,irport, for a period of one year
commencing October 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of $206.40, and
that such agreement shall be upon the general form of license agree-
ment customarily used for ,,irport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9341

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH MATO FRANICEVICH.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Mato Franice-
vich, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Frank-
lin Street Pier, for a period of one year commencing May 1, 1947,
at a monthly rental of $300.00 minimum based on 
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sales, and that such agreement shall be upon the general form of
license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9342

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH CALIFORNIA EASTERN AIRWAYS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with California
Eastern Airways, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for space
and operations at Oakland Municipal Airport for a period of one year
commencing September 1, 1947 at a monthly rental of 41,453.28 in
addition to the regular Airport charges, and that such agreement
shall be upon a form approved by the Port Attorney."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9343

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH BROWN DRAYAGE COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Aay Brown, an individual
doing business under the style of Brown Drayage Company, as Licensee,
providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of approximately
313 square feet of office space and 2,498 square feet of open shed
space at the foot of Eleventh Avenue, for a period of one year
commencing September 1, 1947 at a monthly rental of 475.00, and that
such agreement shall be upon the general fm of license agreement
customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9344

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEMENT WITH BROWN DRAYAGE COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement dated November 1,
1947, supplemental to the License Agreement dated September 1, 1947,
with Ray Brawn, an indicidual doing business under the style of Brown
Drayage Company, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee
of a total area of 8,184 square feet in Bays Six to Seventeen inclu-
sive, and 313 square feet of office space, at the foot of Eleventh
Avenue, at a total rental of $188.72 per month therefor, commencing
October 15, 1947, and that such agreement shall be upon a form
approved by the Port Attorney."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9345

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH H. F. LANKENAU.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with R. 	 Lankenau, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of the south half
of the storage building, containing 2,000 square feet, and the adja-
cent outside storage area of 1,250 square feet, at the foot of Sixth
Avenue, for a period of one year commencing April 15, 1947, at a
monthly rental of 446.25, and that such agreement shall be upon the
general from of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9346

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR LAYING, MOVING AND/OR REMOVING OF RAILROAD
TRACKS SOUTEERLY OF ZASTSHORE FREEWAY BETWEEN
FIFTH AND TWENTY-FIRST AVENUES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and
other provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the
laying, moving and/or removing of railroad tracks, adjoining and
southerly of the Eastshore Freeway, between Fifth and Twenty-first
Avenues, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, including

OZ
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progressive payments, be and the same hereby are approved; and be it
further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9347

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH DeHOOG COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with G. M. DeHoog, an
individual doing business under the style of DeHoog Company, as Licensee,
providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Building No. 727, Oakland
Municipal Airport, for a period of one year commencing September 1, 1947,
at a monthly rental of 4237.58, and that such agreement shall be on the
form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9348 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH OAKLAND FLYING SERVICE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorizied to enter into an agreement with Harry Sham, an individual
doing business under the style of Oakland Flying Service, as Licensee,
providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of 1,268 square
feet in Building No. 210, Hangar No. 2, and adjacent leanto, Oakland
Municipal Airport, for a period of one year commencing October 1,
1947, at a monthly rental of $50.72, and that such agreement shall be
upon the form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9349

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH UNITED STATES LINES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with United S tates Lines, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of desk space
in Market Street Pier, for a period of one year commencing September 1,
1947, at a monthly rental of $10.00, and that such agreement shall
be upon the general form of license agreement customarily used by
this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9350

RESOLUTION GRANTING GENERAL
PETROLEUM CORPORATION PER-
MISSION TO PERFORM CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by General Petroleum Corporation for alterations to
warehouse and garage buildings on applicant's premises, at a cost to
said Company of 42,500.00, hereby are approved, and permission hereby
is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9351

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO AGNES EAKIN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Agnes Eakin,
Payroll Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.26), on account of illness
resulting from injury received while off duty for seven consecutive days
commencing November 5, 1947, in accordance with the rules of the Civil
Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9352

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF RICHARD W. HOCKIN TO POSITION
OP EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.
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BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Richard W. Hockin
to the position of Emergency Atirport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 6.035), at a salary of $220.00 per month, effective November
1, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9353

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF HAROLD F. CARLSON, JR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Harold F. 6arlson,
Jr., Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.035) be and the same hereby is accepted, effective November
7, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9354

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SALE
OF DAMAGED CANNED GOODS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bids of N. C. Groninger, received
after informal call for bids, offering to pay the total sum of
4196.24 for those certain damaged canned goods described in the re-
ports of the Port Manager, dated November 10, 1947, being the
highest bids therefor, be and the same hereby are accepted, and said
goods hereby are sold to said bidder, upon condition, nevertheless,
that none of said goods shall be resold at retail."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9355

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SALE OF
CATSUP, EVAPORATED MILK AND BEANS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bid of Terminal Lunch, received
after informal call for bids, offering to pay 460.00 for that cer-
tain damaged catsup, evaporated milk and beans, described in the
report of the Port Manager, dated November 10, 1947, being the
highest bid therefor, be and the same hereby is accepted, and said
goods hereby are sold to said bidder, upon condition, nevertheless,
that none of said goods shall be resold at retail."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9356

RESOLUTION AUTHOR-
IZING SALE OF RICE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bid of Colonial Foods, received
after informal call for bids, offering to pay 439.48 for that cer-
tain damaged rice described in the report of the Port Manager, dated
November 10, 1947, being the highest bid therefor, be and the same
hereby is accepted, and said goods hereby are sold to said bidder,
upon condition, nevertheless, that none of said goods shall be re-
sold at retail."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9357

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
SALE OF PINEAPPLE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bid of Bakers & Confectioners Supply
Co., received after informal call for bids, offering to pay $122.41
for that certain damaged pineapple described in the report of the
Port Manager, dated November 10, 1947, being the highest bid there-
for, be and the sane hereby is accepted, and said goods hereby are
sold to said bidder, upon condition, nevertheless, that none of said
goods shall be resold at retail."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9358 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO TERESA G. EAR/1S W.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted Teresa G. 'larnshaw, Emergency Intermediate Typist-



Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), for seven consecutive
days commencing November 10, 1947, without pay, in accordance with
the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is
ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 587 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 6.017 TO

PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF CHIEF AIRPORT SERVICEMAN," having been

duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by the following

vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Frost, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -1

Port Ordinance No.,	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 35 OF PORT

ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO FREE TIME," Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN

ORDINANCE CHANGING THE TITLE OF THE POSITION OF AIRPORT GUARD TO AIRPORT

SERVICEMAN," and Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE

TITLE OF THE POSITION OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD TO EMERGENCY AIRPORT

SERVICEMAN," were introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Frost, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT:COmmissioner Burgraff -1

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 9300 and 9301 and advertising for

five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Furnish-

ing and Delivering Two 6000-pound High Lift Trucks," "Furnishing and Delivering

Two Pickup Trucks," and "Furnishing and Delivering Three one and one-half

to two ton Dump Trucks" were received between the hours of 2:00 and 3:00 p.m.

At the hour of 3:00 p.m., the following bids, being all the bids received, were

publicly opened:

BIDS FOR
FURNISHING & DELIVERING TWO 6000 POUND HIGH LIFT TRUCKS.

Bidder
	 Lump Sum	 Certified Check

Roll-Rite Corporation
	

$7,905,15
	

$790.52

BIDS FOR
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING TWO PICKUP TRUCKS.

No bids received.

BIDS FOR
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING THREE ONE & ONE-HALF TO

TWO-TON DUMP TRUCKS.
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Bidder

A. L. Learner
International Harvester Company
Cochran and Celli
Reo Motors, Inc.
J.	 French Co.
Snyder Truck Co.
SHE Truck & Coach Division

Lump Sum

$9,085.23
7,025.00
7,200.00
8,003.25
8,419.02
8,924.97
7,904.18

Certified Cheek

$908.52
800.00
720.00
800.35
850.00
892.50
790.42

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and

the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.

/7
ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, November 17, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Frost, Guiliano and Vice President
Allen -3

Commissioners absent: 	 Burgraff and President Goodwin -2

In the absence of President Goodwin, v ice President Allen

presided.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Fort Manager, Chief

Port ,,ccountant, and the Port Publicity Representative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of November 10, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Applications of Board of Education for construction of a

temporary type Public School Unit at 1740 Ferro Street, consisting of an

Administration Building, ten class-room buildings and a sanitary building,

Were approved by resolution later passed.

Copy of President oodwin's letter to Colonel S. N. Karrick,

District Engineer, which was presented by too Port Manager at hearing held

at the City Hall on November 13 in support of an application for Federal

funds for a Marina and Yacht Harbor, was filed. A brief prepared by the

.Oakland C hamber of Commerce in support of the project, which contained

the plan for the proposed Yacht Harbor as prepared by Col. Henry S. Pond,

who had been employed by the Board as the Board's contribution to the

presentation of this matter before the U. 	 ,ingineers, was noted and

filed.



Communication from the Port Attorney, submitting opinion on

obligation of the Board to acquire a fireboat, as requested at previous

meeting, was filed.

Copies of communications from the Port Manager to City Manager

Hassler, Fire Chief Burke and Oakland "ssociation of Insurance Agents,

in respect to a Fire Prevention Inspector, Fireboat and reduction of insur-

ance rates in the event a fireboat is placed in operation, were filed.

Certificate of Completion of contract with Pallet Engineering

Co. for furnishing and delivering 4000 pallet boards, was filed.

Certificate of Completion of contract with Foster & Kleiser

Co., for painting of exterior of Market Street Pier, was filed.

Communication. from Mr. Charles P. howard, President of Howard

Terminal, in further reference to his request for a re-division of

revenues accruing from his leases with the Board, was read and the Port

Manager directed to advise Sir. Howard that inasmuch as the conditions

surrounding his request remain unchanged in respect to the examination

of his accounts by D. 1■. ':5 argent & Co., Certified Public Accountants,

who had been. employed by the Board to obtain the necessary info- mation

to assist the Board in arriving at a decision, nothing further can be

done by the Board in the matter.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting a statement of

revenue and expense of Oakland Municipal Airport for fiscal year 1945-47,

was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to reinvestment of

$1,800,000 U. S. -;ertificates of Indebtedness which expire December 1,

1947, was read. It was noted that City Treasurer J.	 Carey had recom-

mended that the Board's funds should be re-invested in U. 	 Treasury

Notes bearing 1-1/8% interest, which will mature January 1, 1949. Follow-

ing consideration, the Board directed that the $1,800,000 should be re

invested in accordance with the City Treasurer's recommendation, subject to

approval of President Goodwin.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to terms to apply

on lease of a hiring hall to 5aterfront Employers Association at the south-

west corner of First and Broadway, was read. It was noted that the cost

of the building will be about 443,000 and the Fort Manager's recommenda-

tion that a ten-year lease be entered into with the Association at a rental

of $300. per month was approved. The Port Manager stated he would continue
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his negotiations with the Waterfront Employers Association on this basis.

Communication from Johnson Western-American C o•, requesting per-

mission to spill water from dredge pipelines at various locations along

the East Shore Highway in the San Leandro Bay area, was read and request

granted.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending amendment to

Port Tariff Ordinance No. 60 to permit extension of the expiration date

on service charges transpacific-outbound from November 25, 1947 to

February 23, 1948, was read and an ordinance later introduced and passed

to print effectuating the recommendation.

Communication from J. C. Bishop, Carpenter, submitting resigna-

tion effective November 15, 1947, was filed.

Communication from F . D. Courneen, submitting report of Realty

Board Committee on. lease matters, was read and continued for the Board's

further consideration. Commissioner Galliano stated that he would not

be in favor of paying commissions for renewals of leases which have been

negotiated by members of the Realty Board and for which a commission

had been paid. The question was raised as to the inclusion in the rental

computations of brokerage commission in leases negotiated by realtors, and

the Port Manager was directed to include the brokerage in all rental com-

putations for future leases irrespective of whether or not leases have been

negotiated by a realtor.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of November 14, 1947:

1947 was

Harbor Maintenance & improvement Fund if911:
	Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Nov. 14, 1947 	

Set up in es pecial 'unds 912 and 913 	

	

Unencumbered Cash (total) as of Nov. 14, 1947 	

Report of the Port Manager on progress of the

filed.

It was stated that President Goodwin is today aboard the Western

,..457,904.61
10,000.00

... 67,904.61

Port for uctober

Pacific's new streamliner "Train of Tomorrow" leaving from Portola aid

arriving in Oakland at 10:00 p.m.

The Port Manage  stated that Mr. J. H. L'Hommedieu Jr. of Cold-

well, Banker & Co., had advised him that the Salem Commodities Corporation,

a subsidiary of the Safeway Stores, has agreed to pay four cents per

square foot per month for 30,520 square feet of warehouse space in the

former Oakland Canning Co. building at the foot of 9th Avenue, provided



the Port will erect a wire partition, which would separate the corpora-

tion's space from the balance of the warehouse area. It was further

stated that the lease would be for a period of five years with cancellation

by both parties at the termination of the second, third and fourth years

on ninety days notice. It was further stipulated by the Salem Commodities

Corporation that it will install, at its expense, all improvements other

than the partition, including toilet facilities, painting the interior

of the warehouse, etc., as set forth in Mr. L'Hommedieu's letter of

November 10. Following discussion, it was agreed that a lease be entered

4nto on the terms as stated and the Port Attorney was directed to prepare

draft of lease for the Board's approval.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported on

by the Assistant Port Manager as per memorandum.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Airport

were reported on as follows:

Front page of the Oakland Tribune of November 13 was noted, with
announcement of action by the Board and Chamber of Commerce in filing
informal joint complaint with the Civil Aeronautics Board for more air
schedules at Oakland Lirport.

Consolidated Vultee's new Convair-Liner 240, which is making a
series of tests for the Civil Aeronautics Administration from Oakland Air-
port, set a new record for twin-engined commercial airlines when it flew
from the Airport of San Diego, 456 miles, in 96 minutes on Nov. 13.

Pictures were viewed of Convair-Liner 240, showing new type
of ramp and interior of plane.

Ismail Ismen, 24, Turkish graduate student at Stanford Univer-
sity, visited Oakland Airport on Nov. 13 to gather data for use as a Civil
Engineer specializing on Turkish airports when he returns to his native
land.

Letter from Fred R. Muhs Jr. of San Francisco thanks the Port
for hospitality shown members of the Oakland Camera Club in a tour and
field day at Oakland Airport on Nov. 9.

Copy of 1947 Airport Directory, published by Haire Publishing
Company of New York, with section devoted to Oakland Airport, was noted.

Copy of the Port's current sailing schedule was noted.

Attention was called to the November issue of Pacific Marine

Review carrying an article "Port of Oakland Expands", with pictures of

facilities and port advertising.

It was reported that the Port of New York Authority has assumed

control of Newark Seaport and airport for a period of 50 years, that

fifty-five million dollars are to be invested by the Port Authority on

the airport and fifteen million in the seaport, and that the City of

Newark will receive $100,000 per year revenue, or 75% of net profits,

whichever is greater.
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The Port Manager reported that the American Bitumule Company

had given notice that it desired to avail itself of additional ground

area at Ninth Avenue Pier for a second large tank for the storage

of bitumuls, which will increase the shipments of this commodity at

the Ninth Avenue Terminal.

Vice President Allen discussed with the Board the matter of

discriminations against the Port by foreign vessels. It was the con-

sensus of the Board that a luncheon meeting be held with Don Follett

and other ";hamber executives in respect to this matter, and the Port

Manager was directed to arrange for a luncheon following the return

of the Board members from the convention of the American Association

of Port Authorities in December.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Frost, Guiliano and V ice President-'mllen-3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff and President Goodwin -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 9359

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Acme Fire Extinguisher C o.	 4.92
Albers Milling Company	 1,900.00
Alhambra Water Company	 .85
F. R. Archibald 	 680.00
American Gas Association 	 4.30
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda	 73.11
California Electric Company 256.99
J. Hunter Clark and Staff	

256.
81.50

Coldwell, Banker & Company	 23.00
Commonwealth Club of California	 4.00
Dietrich Post Company	 108.97
Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc.	 89.79
DuFrane Machine & Engine Works

13.96The Electric Corporation
George P. Forni 9.84
Grinnell Company	

9.

Independent	
9.319.3

pendent Construction Co., Ltd. 276.60
International business Machines Corporation 	 69.69
E. & A. James Co.	 26.38
Jensen's Radiator Works	 4.65
Ed Jones & Co.	

58.60Keene Riese Supply Co.
The Kennedy Company	 279.83

742Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 .01



C. 1. Marwedel	 3.91
Melrose Building Materials Company 	 7.02
Moore Business Forms, Inc. 	 148.45
W. E. Liishet C o.	 1.28
National Lead Company	 23.90
Oakland National Engraving and Gravure Co. 	 10.72
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 11.14
Pacific Electric Motor Co., Inc. 	 8.85
Pacific Marine Review	 100.00
Pacific Shipper	 85.00
Patrick and Moise Klinker Co. 	 6.15
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd. 	 40.00
Rosenberg Bros. & Co.	 2.96
San i' 'rancisco-Oakland Bay Bridge 	 40.00
Union Oil Company of California 	 182.07
Union Paper Company	 12.30
United Automotive Service	 20.00
Ward Harris Company	 48.43
M. Williams & Sons, Inc. 	 87.85
Robert L. Nilson	 33.13
Geo. A. Attwood	 29.85
Lloyd B. Hughes	 33.24
R. J. Jones	 80.01
M. D. McCarl	 119.20
The Samuel Merritt Hospital	 1.00
Leslie McFarland	 29.91
Albert Shafer	 30.00
Robert Wright	 30.00
salter Heide	 130.10
Eddy Paint Co.	 1,656.34
Rubottom, Lambert & Lewis	 	 584.89 

$8,353.84."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9360

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
November 8, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the C ity Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $1,539.93."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9361 

RESOLUTION GRANTING BOARD OF EDUCATION
PERMISSION TO PERFORM CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by the Board of Education for construction of certain
structures at No. 1740 Ferro j treet, hereby are approved, and per-
mission hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9362

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ASSISTANT PORT MANAGER
AND ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGINEER TO ATTEND
NATIONAL AVIATION CLINIC.

,	 BE IT RESOLVED that the assistant Port Manager and Assis-
tant ChiefEn g ineer be and he hereby is authorized to attend the
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National Aviation Clinic at Springfield, Illinois, and to attend
to other Port matters while away, and that he be allowed his
reasonable expenses in connection therewith upon the presentation
of claims therefor."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9363

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH POPE & TALBOT, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Pope & Talbot, Inc., a
corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of
an area of 506 square feet on the lower floor of Grove Street Pier
in Section B, for a period of one year commencing November 1, 1947,
at a monthly rental of $40.48, and that such agreement shall be upon
the general form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9364 -

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PURCHASE OF
PICK-UP TRUCKS ON OPEN MARKET.

Whereas, pursuant to Resolution No. 9301 the Secretary of
the Board Caused to be advertised for five days in the official
newspaper notice calling for bids for furnishing and delivering two
pick-up trucks; and

Whereas, at the time and place fixed in said resolution
and said notice for the receipt of bids, no such bids were received;
now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is authorized
to arrange for the purchase of said pick-up trucks on the open market."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9365 

RESOLUTION DIRECTING RECORDATION
OF LEASE WITH PARKER DIESEL EN-
GINEERING CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney hereby is directed to
record that certain lease dated November 1, 1947, between the City
of Oakland, acting by and through this Board, and Parker Diesel
Engineering Co•"

"RESOLUTION NO. 9366

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH FOSTER
AND KLEISER COMPANY AND AUTHORIZING RECORDA-
TION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Foster and Kleiser Company, a corporation, has
faithfully performed all the terms and conditions of and has com-
pleted that certain contract with the Port, dated September 3, 1947
(Auditor's No. 7874), for the painting of the exterior of Market
Street Pier transit shed; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance of
said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of ,..lameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9367

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH PALLET ENGINEERING CO.



Whereas, Frank L. Robinson and Newall M. Bryson, copartners
doing business under the style of Pallet Engineering Co., have faith-
fully performed all the terms and conditions of and have completed
that certain contract with the Port, dated August 26, 1947 (Auditor's
No. 7861), for the furnishing and delivering of four thousand cargo
pallet boards; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9368

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR DUMP TRUaKS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and de-
livering of three one and one-half to two ton dum p trucks be and the
sanm hereby is awarded to International Harvester Company, a corpora-
tion, as the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance with the terms
of its bid filed November 10, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that the certified check accompanying said bid
shall be held as bond to guarantee the faithful performance of said
contract, and that upon such performance said check shall be returned
to said bidder; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9369

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR TWO HIGH LIFT TRUCKS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and de-
livering of two six thousand pound high lift trucks be and the same
hereby is awarded to Roll-Rite Corporation, a corporation, as the
lowest responsible bidder, in accordance with the terms of its bid
filed November 10, 1947; and be it further

RESOLVED that the certified check accompanying said bid
shall be held as bond to guarantee the faithful performance of said
contract and that upon such performance, said check shall be returned
to said bidder."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9370

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF ROBERT J. KIRKPATRICK
AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Robert J. Kirkpatrick to the position of Emergency Airport Guard
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), effective November 16, 1947,
be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), et a
salary of 4220.00 per month, effective November 17, 1947, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9371

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF GEORGE W. GALLOWAY AND
RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.
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BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
George W. Galloway to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), effective November 16, 1947, be
and the sane hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), at a salary
of 4220.00 per month, effective November 17, 1947, be and the sane
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9372

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF JAMES R. POPPLFAELL TO POSITION
OF ENGINEERING AID.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of James E. Popplewell
to the position of Engineering Aid (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
4.09) at a salary 4,240.00 per month, effective November 17, 1947,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9373

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY TO JAMES E. WILLIAMS,

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted James E. Williams, Emergency Port Maintenance
Laborer (Port Ordinance No, 222, Sec. 5.035), for ten consecutive
days commencing November 7, 1947, without pay, in accordance with
the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9374

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY TO RICHARD W. HOCKIN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted Richard W . Hockin, Emergency Airport Guard (Port
Ordinance No. 222, S ec. 6.035) for fourteen consecutive days
commencing November 7, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service B oard, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9375

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION OF
LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED TERESA G.
EARNS RAW.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Teresa G. Earnshaw, Emergency Intermediate Typist-
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, d ec. 2.114), by Resolution No. 9358,
for a further period of seven consecutive days commencing November
17, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil
Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9376

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION OF
LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED AGNES EAKIN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Agnes Eakin, Payroll Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 2.26), for a further period of twelve consecutive days
commencing November 12, 1947, the first two and one-half days thereof
with pay and the remainder thereof without pay, in accordance with
the rules of the Civil °ervice Board, be and the same hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9377

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TER1aNATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF HOWARD L. BRANELL AND
RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.-



BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Howard L. Bramell to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port
Ordinance No. 222, 4ec. 6.035), effective November 16, 1947, be
and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), at a-salary
of $220.00 per month, effective November 17, 1947, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9378

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF APPOINTMENT
OF WILLIAM F. TUCKER AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
William F. Tucker to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), effective November 16, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport S erviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), at a salary
of $220.00 per month, effective November 17, 1947, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9379

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF APPOINTMENT
OF FRANK C. DAVIS AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO
POSITION OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment
of Frank C. Davis to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), effective November 16, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, .Sec. 6.035), at a salary
of $225.00 per month, effective November 17, 1947, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9380

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF APPOINTMENT
OF FREDERICK D. PATTERSON AND RATIFYING APPOINT-
MENT TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Frederick D. Patterson to the position of %ergency Airport Guard
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), effectiveNovember 16, 1947, be
and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), at a salary
of $250.00 per month, effective November 17, 1947, be and the save
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9381

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF APPOINTMENT
OF •JOHN H. BOTHELHO AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
John H. Bothelho to the position of 'mergency-6-irport Guard (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), effective November 16, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

, RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), at a salary
of $230.00 per month, effective November 17, 1947, be and the same

hereby is ratified."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 9382

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF APPOINTMENT
OF NORMAN J. PETERSEN AND RATIFYING . APPOINTMENT
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Norman J. Petersen to the position of Emergency Airport Guard
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), effective November 16, 1947,
be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), at a salary
of 4230.00 per month, effective November 17, 1947, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9383

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF APPOINTMENT
OF LEN WADE AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Len niade to the position of Emergency ,t6irport Guard (Port Ordinance No.
222, S ec. 6.035), effective November 16, 1947, be and the same hereby
is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), at a salary
of 4230.00 per month, effective November 17, 1947, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9384

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF APPOINTMENT
OF WILSE ALLEN, JR. AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Wilse Allen, Jr. to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), effective November 16, 1947, be wad
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), at a salary
of $235.00 per month, effective November 17, 1947, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9385

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF JULIUS C. BISHOP.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Julius C. Bishop,
Carpenter, (Port Ordinance No, 222, Sec. 5.06), be and the same
hereby is accepted, effective November 14, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9386

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF APPOINTMENT
OF LOIS L. JACKSON AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO
POSITION OF TELEPHONE OPERATOR AND CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Lois L. Jackson to the position of nnergency Intermediate Typist-
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), effective November 16,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that her appointment to the position of Telephone
Operator and Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, S ec. 2.1), at a salary of
$21O.00 per month, effective November 17, 1947, be and the same
hereby is ratified."



"RESOLUTION NO. 9387

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TER1UNATION OF TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF FLORENCE M. EGGERT AND RATIFYING
APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF JUNIOR FILE CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary
appointment of Florence M. Eggert to the position of Junior File
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.07), effective November 14,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that her appointment to the position of Junior
File Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.07), at a salary of 4200.00
per month, effective November 15, 1947, be and the same hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9388

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXCHANGE OF
CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BE IT RESOLVED that the Treasurer of the C ity hereby is
authorized to exchange those certain 7/8% Certificates of Indebtedness,
Series L. 1947, of the United States of ,,merica, in the principal
amount of 6 1,800,000 heretofore purchased, for those certain U. S.
Treasury Notes, bearing 1-1/8% interest maturing January 1, 1949,
one in the principal amount of 41,000,000 and eight each in the
principal amount of 4100.000; and be it further

RESOLVED that interest on the principal amount of 41,800,000.
7/8% Certificates of Indebtedness, Series L, 1947, be remitted to the
Board; and be it further

RESOLVED that said notes to be purchased be issued in the
name of the City of Oakland, acting by and through its board of Port
Commissioners; and be it further

RESOLVED that when said certificates are received they shall
be deposited in the care and custody of the City Treasurer for safe-
keeping."

Port Ordinance No. 588 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 35 OF

PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO FREE TIME," Port Ordinance No. 589 being

"AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE TITLE OF TRE POSITION OF AIRPORT GUARD TO

AIRPORT SERVICEMAN," and Port Ordinance No. 590 being "AN ORDINANCE

CHANGING THE TITLE OF THE POSITION OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD TO EMERGENCY

AIRPORT SERVICEMAN," having been duly introduced, read and published,

were finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Frost, Galliano and V08 President Allen -3

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff and President Goodwin -2

Port Ordinance No. being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN ITEMS

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO SERVICE CHARGES, TRANSPACIFIC OUTBOUND,"

was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Frost, Galliano and Vice President Allen -3

NOES: None

ABSENT :Commissioner Burgraff and President Goodwi

ADJOURNED,



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, November 24, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Burgraff, Frost, Guiliano and Vice
President Allen -4

Commissioner absent:	 President Goodwin -1

In the absence of President Goodwin, Vice President Allen

presided.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer,

Assistant Port Manager, Chief Port Accountant and the Port Publicity Rep-

resentative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of November 17, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from the American Bitumuls Co., requesting the

addition of 5600 square feet of area adjoining its existing bitumuls tank

at Ninth Avenue Terminal to permit the construction of a second storage

tank to care for increased shipments of bitumuls, was read and the Port

Manager directed to arrange for the additional space at the lease rental

of one cent per square foot per month.

Certificate of Completion of contract dated September 23, 1946

with A. A . heid Co. for filling of joints in taxiways and aprons at Oakland

Airport was filed.

Communication from Oakland Junior Chamber of Commerce, sub-

mitting a full report on the 1947 Oakland Air Show held at Oakland Airport

on August 16 and 17, was filed.

Communication from the Port Attorney, relative to U.S.M.C. Docket

640, t erminal "ate Structure - California Ports, was read. It was noted

that the Maritime Commission has given until December 8 for the filing

of exceptions to the report and the Port Attorney stated that, together

with attorneys for the State Harbor Board, Los "ngeles and Long Beach, he

had requested the Maritime Commission to extend time for filing exceptions

to permit a discussion of the matter at a meeting of the California Associa-

tion of Port Authorities.



Communication from the State Highway Division, submitting right

of way contract and Grant Deed for additional area required at Hegenberger

Road and East S hore Freeway for overcrossing and approaches, was read.

It was noted that the State required 4.77 acres of Port property adjoining

Hegenberger Road and was willing to pay the board 4700.00 per acre, the

price paid by the Port to the East Bay Municipal Utility District for

similar land in the vicinity. Following discussion, it was ordered that

the land be sold to the State as requested. ,‘

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting tabulation and

map showing Port buildings and land available for leasing, was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of November 21, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Nov. 21, 1947....455,893.49
Set up in Special ands 912 and 913..... ......... 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Nov. 21, 1947...... 65,893.49

Further consideration was given to the report of F. D. Courneen,

Chairman of a Special Realty Board Subcommittee, dated Nov. 17, 1947, on

Port Leases, which was continued from previous meeting. The seven items,

as set forth in Mr. Courneen's recommendations, were discussed and it was

the consensus of the Board that with the exception of Item No. 5, which

called for payment of broker's fees for all renewals of leases, the

recommendations were acceptable. On motion by Commissioner Burgraff,

seconded by Commissioner Galliano, and passed, it was ordered that the

Special Subcommittee of the Oakland Healty Board be advised that its

recommendations for the handling of the leasing of Port properties, as set

forth in its report, are, with the elimination of Item 5, acceptable to

the Board of Port Commissioners and the Port Manager was directed to work

out the details for the handling of the Port's property to be leased with

the Realty Board's Subcommittee, if the Soard's exception in respect to

Item 5, is accepted by the Realty Board.

It was stated that on November 20 President Goodwin left for

the East and the American Association of Port Authorities Convention.

The Port Manager reported that the Secretary to President Truman

had acknowledged President Goodwin's letter recommending C aptain Dyer for

appointment to the Civil Aeronautics Board.

In response to the Board's request at previous meeting, the Port

Manager submitted list of steamship conferences and information relative to

arbitraries in effect against tie Port of Oakland.



OtteJ

Copy of Port Manager's letter to Manager of Pennsylvania Hotel,

West Palm Beach, Florida, in respect to hotel reservations, was filed.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported

on as per memorandum. It was noted that nine vessels will load and dis-

charge at the Oakland Municipal Terminals between now and the end of the

month.

Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Airport

were reported on as follows:

Paul Mantz, noted speed flier, flew his P-51 Mustang plane to a
new Oakland Airport-to-Burbank-speed-record of 41 minutes, 54 seconds on
Nov. 21, averaging better than 480 miles an hour and breaking his own
record for the distance by more than eight minutes. He made the round
trip between Burbank and Oakland in an hour and 39 minutes, believed to be
another record.

Civil Aeronautics Administration reports Oakland Airport eighth
in the Nation for total traffic during the month of August with 21,372
takeoffs and landings. Preceding Oakland in the order of their traffic
were Cleveland, Atlanta, Minneapolis, Phoenix, Indianapolis, Omaha and
Kansas City.

United Air Lines flew more than a billion revenue passenger miles
during the first ten months of 1947. Through October 31 the Company operated
an estimated 1,091,735,500 revenue passenger miles, a 20% increase over the
966,737,326 flown in the first ten months last year.

Philippine Air Lines has announced that in line with its program
of expansion in the United jtates, Robert Fitzstephens, ales Representa-
tive, has been transferred to the Line's Los Angeles office. Fitzstephens
was formerly with Douglas Aircraft and Pan American Airways.

Through arrangements with Superintendentof '4 chools, Oakland
Airport decals are to be distributed through Oakland's Senior High Schools
during the first week in December; this follows distribution through other
schools and various other outlets.

Copies of 1948 calendars, as issued by the TTA, were distributed

to all members of the Board.

The Port Publicity Representativestated that William Martin

Camp gave the history of the formation and development of the Port of

Oakland in his successful book "San Francisco-Port of Gold," recently

published by Doubleday-Doran Company.

It was reported that window display of activities and products

of the Port of Oakland is being installed for a month's showing at the

Oakland Federal cravings & Loan Association, 1432 Franklin jtreet. It was

the consensus of the Board that displays of this nature were very advan-

tageous and should be arranged whenever possible with merchants desiring

such display.

Final program of 36th Annual Meeting of the American Association

of Port Authorities, Hotel Pennsylvania, 7Vest Palm Beach, Florida, Decem-

ber 3 to 6 inclusive, was filed.



Further discussion was given to the matter of a proposed contract

entered into between the City of Oakland and the Public Administration

Service for the making of a survey and report as to the personnel, adminis-

trative and other operations of the City Government, which matter had been

submitted by letter from the City Attorney to the Board at its meeting

of October 27 and since then considered at previous meetings. Commissioner

Galliano, Chairman of a Specie Committee to look into the matter, re-

ported that he had fully investigated the proposed survey as to its pur-

pose and scope and had reached the conclusion that the proposed survey

would be of little or no benefit to the Port as it is engaged in a commer-

cial competitive business which has but little in common with the City's

governmental problems and for this and other reasons, he was not in favor

ofthe Board's participation in the survey.

The Port Manager stated that President Goodwin had telephoned

previous to his departure for the East and had stated that he had reviewed

the entire matter and was not in favor of entering into any contract or

arrangement for the survey.

Following further discussion, it was moved , by Commissioner Bur-

graff and seconded by Commissioner Galliano and adopted that the Port be

not included in the survey being made by the Public "dministration Service

for the City Council and that the Board take no part in such survey and

the Port Manager was directed to advise the City Manager of the Board's

decision in the matter.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowdng vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Frost Galliano and V ice President
Allen-4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: President Goodwin -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 9389

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port C ommissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:



HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 $33,797.99
Air Reduction Sales Company	 19.69
Airport Sheet Metal Works 	 13.60
Aladdin Heating Corporation	 16.04
Albers Milling Company 	 1,900.00
Alhambra Water Company	 4.25
Associated Stationers, Inc. 	 52.95
F. M. Ball Co.	 15.84
Barron Gray Packing Company	 8.11
Barron Gray Packing Company	 13.80
Baston lire & Supply Co. 	 18.96
Bigge Drayage Co.	 68.00
Blake, Moffitt & Towne	 10.03
California Pottery Company	 13.23
Canteen Food Service	 190.63
Clifford Electric	 292.47
Cobbledick Kibbe Glass Company 	 31.77
Cochran & Celli	 1.54
Commercial Studios	 67.65
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.	 10.47
Crown Roof Company	 .1;535.00
East Bay Glass Company	 175.85
East Bay Municipal Utility District 	 1,542.21
Gar Wood Industries, Inc.	 29.60
Garratt Callahan C o.	 27.68
General Electric Company	 29.90
General Electric Supply Corporation	 52.24
General Petroleum Corporation 	 722.04
Goodhue Printing Company	 86.21
Graybar JIdectric Company, Inc.	 30.52
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.	 126.33
Charles A. Hadley Company	 15.99
Heafey-Moore Co.	 153.90
Heidt Equipment Company	 58.63
C. P. Hunt Company	 11.35
International Business Machines C orporation	 10.00
International Harvester Company	 21.85
Isthmian Steamship Company 	 14.00
Jensen's Radiator diorks	 3.85
Geo.	 Kreplin Co.	 56.07
Laugel Glass Go.	 10.50
The Lincoln Electric C o.	 1.00
Lincoln Press	 176.66
Link Belt Company	 .66
James McMahon	 295.00
H. G. Makelim Magneto Repair Company	 5.15
C.	 Marwedel	 1.71
Maxwell Hardware Company 	 9.09
Merchants Express Corporation	 2.91
Morris Braying Company 	 44.10
R. N. Mason & Co.	 13.85
Oakland Municipal Employees etirementt System 3,132.19
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 107.85
The Oakland Traffic Club	 150.00
Pacific Gas and Electric C ompany	 3,667.23
James G. Paps Co.	 198.28
Pete's Speedometer Service	 7.19
Peterson Tractor & Equipment Co. 	 11.45
Phoenix Iron aorks	 46.13
Pioneer Sawdust and Sand Depot 	 56.38
Henry S. Pond	 500.00
Remington Rand, Inc. 	 22.38
Roll Rite Corporation	 13.53
William Rosenthal	 50.00
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce	 5.00
Security Parachute & Equipment Co. 	 10.25
Sherwood's Photography	 4,61
Southern Pacific Company	 9.14
Southern Pacific Company	 1.97
State Electric Supply	 26.17

'1 6



Clyde Sunderland
Taper Tube Pole Co.
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Union Oil Company of California
War Assets Administration
Waterfront Employers Association
Bill Nood Motor Company
Dudley N . Frost
Paul G. Lacher
Walter Heide
Leslie McFarland
Albert Shafer
Robert Wright
Carl B. Bowen, M. D.
Carl B. Bowen, M. D.
Douglas D. Dickson, M. D.
The Samuel Merritt Hospital
The Samuel Merritt Hospital
Virginia Dare Utz
F. Hill, R. N.
Lydia Scott
The Samuel l'erritt Hospital
Marjorie Haynes, R. N.
Emma R. Haden
Fred C. Ruppert
Frank J. O'Brien
Ben T. Dowell
Pallett "Tigineering Company
State Board of Equalization

10.46
294.67
58.66
48.52
1.60

80.97
19.50
62.65
38.50
18.53
29.91
21.43
30.00
6.25
6.25

20.00
2.00
2.50

17.50
10.00
50.00
5.50

50.00
70.00
21.86
51.51

107.14
10,121.80

163.91 
$61,255.59."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9390

RESOLUTION APPROVING NEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING P0 ET REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
November 15, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $3,722.00."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9391

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH ANTHONY ANASTASI.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Anthony Anastasi, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of the wharf
west of - L lbers Mill, for a period of one year commencing October 1,
1947, at a monthly rental of $50.00, and that such agreement shall
be upon the general form of License Agreement customarily used by
this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9392 

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING DEED FROM W.
ROSENTRAL AND DOROTHY ROSENTHAL
AND DIRECTING RECORDATION THEREOF.



BE IT RESOLVED that the deed of N. Rosenthal and Dorothy
Rosenthal, his wife, dated Lecember 6, 1947, conveying to the City
certain land on Clinton Dasin, be and the same hereby is accepted,
and the Port 'ttorney hereby is directed to cause the recordation
thereof."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9393

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH TRAVELAIR SYSTEMS, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Travel-Air Systems, Inc., a
cor poration, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of
Rooms 8 znd 9 in the Airport Office Building, together with counter
space adjacent to Room 9, Oakland Municipal Airport, on a month to
month basis, commencing November 1, 1947, at a rental of 4P75.00 per
month, and that such agreement shall be on the form customarily used
for Airport'purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9394

RESOLUTION DIRECTING RECORDATION
OF LEASE WITH KROW, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney hereby is directed
to record that certain lease dated January 1, 1948, between the City
of Oakland, acting by and through this Board, and KROW, Inc., a
Corporation."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9395

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PRESIDENT GOODWIN,
COMMISSIONERS ALLEN, FROST AND GALLIANO,
PORT MANAGER AND PORT ATTORNEY TO LEAVE
THE STATE.

BE IT RESOLVED that President Goodwin, Commissioners Allen,
Frost and Galliano, the Port Manager and Port Attorney he and they
hereby are authorized to leave the State for the purpose of attending
the Annual Meeting of The American Association of Port Authorities
and to attend to other matters on behalf of the Port, and that they
be allowed their reasonable expenses in connection therewith upon
presentation of claims therefor."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9396

RESOLUTION DIRECTING RECORDATION
OF LEASE WITH AMERICAN BITUMUL3
COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney hereby is directed
to record that certain lease dated December 1, 1947, between the City
of Oakland, acting by and through this Board, and American Bitumuls
Company, a corporation."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9397

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
A. R. REID COMPANY AND AUTHORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

WHEREAS, Anna Reid and B. K. Clute, copartners, doing
business under the style of A. R. Reid Company, have faithfully per-
formed all the terms and conditions of and have completed that cer-
tain contract with the Port dated September 23, 1946 (Auditor's No.
7626), for the filling of joints in taxiways and aprons at Oakland
Municipal Airport; new, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further



RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and 'jhief Engineer in connection with the performance of
said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9398 

RESOLUTION APPROVING
SEMI-MONTHLY PAYROLL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the semi-monthly payroll for the
period ending November 30, 1947, in the amount of 437,500.00, hereby
is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9399

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
OF GERALD A. DAVIS FROM POSITION OF
AIRPORT SERVICEMAN AND RATIFYING HIS
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF
CHIEF AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Gerald A.
Davis from the position of Airport serviceman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 6.03), effective November 17, 1947, be and the same
hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his temporary appointment to the position
of Chief Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.017),
effective November 17, 1947, at a salary of 4275.00 per month, be
and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9400

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
OF CLAUDE WELLS FROM POSITION OF AIRPORT
SERVICEMAN AND RATIFYING HIS TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF CHIEF AIR-
PORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Claude
Wells from the position of Airport 'erviceman (Port Ordinance No.
222, eec. 6.03), effective November 17, 1947, be and the same hereby
is ratified; and be it further.

RESOLVED that his temporary appointment to the position of
Chief 1,irport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No, 222, Sec. 6.017), effec-
tive November 17, 1947, at a salary of 4265.00 per month, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9401 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
OF MAURICE H. STINSON FROM POSITION OF
AIRPORT SERVICEMAN AND RATIFYING HIS
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF
CHIEF AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Maurice
H. Stinson from the position of Airport 'erviceman (Port Ordinance No.
222, 's ec. 6.03), effective November 17, 1947, be and the same hereby
is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his temporary appointment to the position of
Chief Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.017), effec-
tive November 17, 1947, at a salary of 4265.00 per month, be and
the same hereby is ratified."



ADJOURNED,

"RESOLUTION NO. 9402

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
OF GEORGE B. KING FROM POSITION OF AIR-
PORT SERVICEMAN AND RATIFYING HIS TEMPO -
MARY APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF CHIEF
AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted George B.
King from the position of Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 6.03), effective November 17, 1947, be and the same hereby is
ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his temporary appointment to the position
of Chief Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.017),
effective November 17, 1947, at a salary of 4275.00 per month, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9403

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
OF FRED R. RAEMON FROM POSITION OF
AIRPORT SERVICEMAN AND RATIFYING HIS
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF
CHIEF AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Fred R.
Raemon from the position of Airport serviceman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 6.03), effective November 17, 1947, be and the sane hereby
is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his temporary appointment to the position of
Chief Airport Serviceman (Port Ordinance No. 222, jec. 6.017),
effective November 17, 1947, at a salary of 4265.00 per month, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9404

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF PETER N. VITALE
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT SERVICEMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Peter N. Vitale to
the position of Emergency Airport Serviceman ( Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 6.035), at a salary of 4220.00 per month, effective November 18,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO, 9405

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF JOSEPH PINKNEY TO POSITION OF JANITOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Joseph
Pinkney to the position of Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.05),
at a salary of 0.75.00 per month effective November 17, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 591 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN ITEMS

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO SERVICE CHARGES, TRANSPACIFIC OUTBOUND,"

having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by

the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and Vice President
Allen -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: President Goodwin -1



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, December 15, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost and Galliano -4

Commissioner absent: 	 Goodwin -1

In the absence of President Goodwin, Vice President Allen

presided.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer,

Assistant Port Manager, Chief Port Accountant and the Port Publicity Rep-

resentative were also present.'

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of November 24, 1947 were approved as read and. adopted.

Communication from D. A. Sargent & Co., Certified Public Ac-

countants, submitting audit of the Board's accounts for fiscal year July

1, 1946 to June 30, 1947 was filed.

Communication from J. F . Carey, City Treasurer, transmitting.

check for 416,750.00 being interest on $1,800,000 Series L-1947 U. S.

Certificates of indebtedness for one year ending November 30, 1947, was

filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting agreement entered

into with Associated Aviation Underwriters for installation of two insurance

dispensing machines at Oakland Airport, was read. It was stated that

the revenue accruing to the Port from the two machines is 420.00 per month.

Communication from United Air Lines, requesting permission to

continue sublease to Matson Navigation Co. of Hangars 413 and 5 for the

remaining period of its lease, which terminates October 1, 1952, was read

and continued for discussion at the Board's next meeting. The Port Manager

waS directed to ascertain from the United Air Lines if it is agreeable to

the termination of its lease at this time and to invite a qualified rep-

resentative from Matson Navigation to meet with the Board for a discussion

of their future plans at Oakland Airport.

Application for building permit from Albers Milling Company for

construction of tank and pumphouse on its leasehold at its cost of $5000.00

was approved by resolution later passed.



Application for building permit from California Wire Cloth

Corporation for construction of a one-story, 20-room office at 19th

Avenue and Bayshore Highway, at its cost of 485,000.00, was approved by

resolution later passed.

Communication from Aircraft Owners & Pilots Association, Washing-

ton, D .C., transmitting Certificate of Merit to Oakland Airport for year

ending June 20, 1947, was filed. It was stated that a presentation of the

certificate to the employees at the Airport would be made on December 16.

Communication from Waterfront Lmployers Association, advising

it is agreeable to enter into a 10-year lease for a hiring hall for long-

shoremen, to be constructed by the Board at southwest corner of First and

Broadway, at a rental of 4300.00 per month, was read and the Port Attorney

was directed to prepare a form of lease for approval, and the Port Manager

& Chief L■ngineer was directed to prepare plans for the construction of the

building.

Communication from Castle Promenaders, expressing appreciation

for the Port's assistance at its recent function in Civic Auditorium in the

loan of flags of all nations, was filed.

Communication from the Recreation Department, city of Oakland,

requesting exclusive assiNgnrrent of an area 140' x 500' north of Doolittle

Drive, north of Oakland Airport, for a flying field for powered model air-

planes, was read and the Fort "'anager was directed to advise the Recreation

Department that the Board would be agreeable to assign an area, as requested,

on a revocable permit basis.

Communication from Standard Oil Company, requesting a 20-year

lease of an area 79' x 150' containing 11,850 square feet, located alongside

Southern Pacific right of way opposite Hangar 5 for a supply depot at Oak-

land Airport for dispensing gasoline and lubricants to air transport and

other planes, the lease to provide cancellation by either party at termina-

tion of ten and fifteen year periods, was read and following discussion the

Port Manager was directed to advise the Company that the Board would be

agreeable to enter into the ]ease as requested, the basis of rental to be

the gallonage concession charges as fixed by the Board, with a minimum rental-

of 0.00.00 per month.

Communication from the Port 1,anager, submitting data relative

to operations of Southwest Airways and recommending determination of charges

to be made for use of airport facilities, was read and the Port Manager was



directed to bill Southwest 2 of its gross passenger revenue developed
At the Airport, and 42.40 per ton of mail express and freight handled
through the Airport during the year, and to advise the C ompany that a
further check on its revenues would be made at the termination of six months
of its 1948 business, to determine whether or not a:change ieS, indicated
in its rental payments for the use of the airport facilities.

Communication from the Fort Manager, submitting answers received
to questionnaires in respect to relaxation of Airport Regulations to permit
students flyin g at Oakland. Airport And recommending that the existing:
regulations remain ul;changed, was read and continued for determination at
the Board's next meeting.-

Communication from the American Lumber & Mfg. Co., requesting re-

newal of its lease at Ninth venue Terminal for one year commencing January

1, 1948, together with data on the value of the lease, was read and re-

ferred to the Lease and Rental Committee for report at its next meeting.

Communication fran the rort Manager, relative to revision of

the lease with Smith Lumber Company at the foot of 19th Avenue, occasioned

by the construction of the East Shore Highway through the existing lease-

hold, was read and referred to the Lease and "ental C ommittee for review

and report at the Board's next meeting.

Communication. from the Port manager, recommending the construc-

tion of a blacksmith. shop for the Port Maintenance 1:'epartment at the

Webster Street Maintenance Yard, at an estimated cost of $9000.00, was

read and recommendation approved. The drafting of construction plans,

preparatory to advertising for bids was authorized.

Communication from the1'ort Manager, recommending sale of water

heater equipment on which bids have been received, was read. It was noted

that the highest bid received for the 21 heaters was $23.50 each. It was

ordered that the Berkeley Y.M.C.A., which had requested one heater, and

the Oakland l ecreation 1)epartment, which. had requested four of the heaters,

be offered heaters at $23.50 each and that further efforts be made to ob-

tain a better price for the remaining heaters.

Communication from the Civil Service Board, advising it has ap-

proved request for creation of 25 additional positions of Port Maintenance

Laborer, subject to creation of the position by the Board of Fort Commis-

sioners, was read and an ordinance later introduced providing for the

creation of the positions.

Communication from Pacific Dry Dock & Repair Co., submitting its

proposal for relocation. of its yard at foot of 14th Avenue, necessitated by

construction of the East Shore Highway, was read and referred to the Port

Manager for review and report.



Communication from Howard Terminal, relative to repairs to termi-

nal structures and requesting reimbursement as provided for under the terms.

of the lease, was read, and • request granted..

Communication from the Airport Advertising, Inc., requesting

approval of installation of a Philip Morris & Co. diorama with sound track

in Johnny's voice "Call for Philip Morris," was read and request denied.

Communication from the California Speed Boat Association, request-

ing lease of an area on Airport Channel for speedboat harbor, was read.

Mr. Fred Hallett, representing the "ssociation as commodore of the organiza-

tion, appeared before the Board, stating that the Association, a non-profit

group of speedboat enthusiasts, desired to lease an area on the shore of

the Oakland Airport Channel as the site of a small boat clubhouse and

launching area. He pointed out that if the area could be secured at a

reasonable rental the Association would construct a boat launching ramp

and a small clubhouse as well as install a fenced area for the safeguarding

of boat trailers. Mr. Hallett declared that the Airport Channel is ideal

for the sport and that greater speeds have been made there by speedboats

than on the Salton Sea, where the annual speedboat trials are held.

Following discussion it was the consensus of opinion among the members of

the Board that the establishment of such a center should be encouraged.

The Port Manager was instructed to confer with Mr. Hallett and work out

plans for such a center.

Communication. from Paul Amundsen, Editor WORLD PORTS, advising a

listing of commissioners' names of ports of American association of Fort

Authorities would be mailed as soon as prepared, was filed.

Communication from Oakland Canning C o., transmitting copy of

Certified Public Accountant's report of its financial condition and advis-

ing it expects to submit a plan of settlement to its creditors in the near

future, was filed.

Communication from E. J. Hales, Truck Driver & Laborer, re-

questing leave of absence for ten days, effective December 9, 1947, with

pay on account of injury incurred on duty, attested to by physician, was

read and request granted.

Communication from E. T. Williams, Port Office Engineer, request-

ing leave of absence without pay for l6 daysdays commencing December 16 for

personal reasons, was read and request granted.



Communication from D. D. Kupke, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, requesting 60 days leave of absence commencing December 1, without

pay, to permit him to settle estate of relative, was read and request

granted.

Communication. from Bennett McGoey, Fort watchman, requesting

leave of absence for 30 days, commencing November 26, with pay, on account

of illness attested to by physician, was read and request granted.

Communication from C .	 Cameral, Fort Carpenter, submitting

resignation, effective November 30, was filed.

Communication from the Port attorney, relative to Application

before the Civil Aeronautics Board for increased service at Oakland Municipal

Airport, was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain. funds

as of December 12, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund d911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Dec. 12, 1947 	 4'pl08,203.93
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Dec. 12, 1947 	 118,203.93

Report of 'iccounts Aeceivable for November 1947 was referred to

the auditing Committee.

Report of harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911 for Novem-

ber 1947 was filed.

Report of the Port Manager on progress of the Port for November

1947 was filed.

Mr. Richard Bell, Assistant Manager of Radio Station KNOW and

his Assistant, Mr. Russ Coughlan, were present at the meeting and ran. a

recording of a proposed program advertising the Port, to be broadcast

weekly over the Station. The Board members expressed themselves as

satisfied with the general idea of the broadcast and advised Mr. Bell to

proceed with the establishment of such a series, with the understanding

that all material and scripts would receive the approval of Port authori-

ties before each broadcast. Mr. Bell agreed to this provision and further

conferences will be held in shaping up the final program.

The Assistant Chief Engineer reported that the lbers Milling

Company wharf damage occasioned by the tugboat SEA QUEEN while towing

the SS ARCADIA VICTORY from Outer Harbor on December 1, is estimated

at $16,000.00.

It was reported that a lease form has been submitted to Salem

Commodities Company for occupancy of 30,520 square feet of warehouse
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space, including office space, in Building •E 211 (old cannery building at

foot of Ninth -"venue) for a period of five years at rental of four cents

per square foot per month.

The Port Manager stated that he had just received a letter from

A.	 Carrington, Secy.-Treasurer "Saylor's Candy Co.," requesting nego-

tiations for lease of Port property at Hegenberger Itoad and Doolittle

Drive. It was broughtout in the discussion of this request that un-

doubtedly a number of requests for lease of space in the vicinity of the

Airport would be forthcoming and Commissioner Galliano suggested that

consideration should be given: to zoning the area for types of industry re-

lated to Airport activities and those unrelated thereto. The request and

suggestions were referred to the Port Manager for study and report.

The Port Manager stated that Pettibone Milliken Co. of Chicago,

large manufacturers of machinery and track material, is interested in a

lease of about three acres at 7th and Ferry Streets and that a proposal

will be submitted to this Company.

It was reported that Commissioner Galliano and the Assistant

Chief Engineer were present on the shakedown cruise of the new American

President Lines' luxury liner PRESIDENT CLEVELAND, held on December 10,

and that the maiden voyage to the Orient is set for December 27.

The. Port Manager verbally reported on his investigation, while

in Washington, of the possibility of obtaining a vessel from the Maritime

Commission or the navy, which could be converted to a fireboat for Oakland.

He stated he had inspected the fireboat operated by the District of Colum-

bia at aeshington, which had been obtained from the Navy and which had a

pumping capacity of 4000 gallons per minute, which is about half the

capacity desired by Chief Burke of the Oakland Fire Department.

The Port Manager stated that while in Washington he urged

the Army officials to remove buildings on property at Ferry and Pier Streets

which has been leased to the General Petroleum Corporation and that

the Army will, during the month, receive bids for the removal of the build-

ings, following which the property will be turned back to the Fort for

use by the oil company.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities were reported

on as per memorandum.

Matters• of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Airport

were reported on as follows:



November issue of the Highway Magazine contains illustrated Port article
on the construction of Doolittle Drive from Bay Farm Island Bridge to the
Airport.

Board advertisement and editorial material carried in the Christmas issue
of "The Observer" was noted.

Sikorsky 5-51 Helicopter, shown in accompanying photograph, is at the
Airport for demonstration flights for Oakland officials. Craft is being
demonstrated for the Navy on the West Coast.

Forty-fourth anniversary of the Wright Brothers' first flight at Kittyhawk
to be observed by Oakland Chamber of Commerce Aviation Committee at a
special luncheon meeting December 17 at the Nugget Grill.

The "Atlas Sky Merchant," huge DC-4 "flying showroom" will be at Oakland
Airport on December 19 and 20, under sponsorship of Standard of Califor-
nia. C. G. •ood, local Branch Manager of 6tandard, has invited the public
to visit the big airliner at the Airport on December 20, between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 12'noon.

Waterman Steamship Corporation takes Civil Aeronautics Board decision in
the Latin American case to the U. S. Supreme Court after U. J. Circuit
Court of Appeals found in favor of 'Waterman, turned down by the CAB.

United Air Lines and Phlippine "ir Lines, the latter of which operates
between Oakland Airport and Manila, have signed an interline passenger
and freight agreement. Transfers between the two carriers will be made
at either Oakland or Honolulu.

Carrying out a standardization program for the Nation, technicians of the
Civil Aeronautics Administration are moving the outer and inner markers
of the ILS (Instrument Landing System) at the Airport.

Transocean Air Lines leases five planes from Calasia Air Lines, formerly
at the Airport, and will convert them for its use.

James G. Ray, V ice President of S outhwest Airways, has been elected Direc-
tor of Aviation Facilities Associates of Arcata, Calif.

Port Christmas cards were presented for use of Board members.

Copies of last two Port Sailing J chedules, including the Christmas

issue, were presented.

Board members are invited to attend luncheon of Advertising Club

of Oakland on December 16 at El Curtola Restaurant, to hear William Martin

Camp, author of "San Francisco-Port of Gold," discuss the harbor.

Oakland Federal Savings & Loan association conveyed thanks for

Port window display at its offices at 1432 Franklin Street.

Oakland Naval Supply Center observed its sixth anniversary on

December 15 under direction of new commanding officer, Captain Daniel

Miller, appointed to position following death of Rear Admiral J. J. Gaffney.

Following approval of rates by the State Public Utilities Com-

mission, the Golden Gate Excursion Company expected to launch regular morn-

ing and evening water taxi service from first and Broadway on December 15.

It was the consensus of the Board that efforts should be made to obtain a

suitable excursion boat to take visitors on tours around the harbor. Com-

missioner Frost stated that the Greyline Company operates the "General Cove"
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on tours from San Francisco and that he would endeavor to see if a like

service could be arranged with the company from Oakland.

From the press it was noted that Berkeley had announced plans

for a new airport and for fifty berths for surface craft at an approximate

cost of $100,000,000 on -41e Berkeley waterfront between Ashby Avenue and

the Albany race track. Following discussion of the plans as set forth

in the press, the Fort Manager was directed to advise City Manager Miller

of Berkeley that inasmuch as a common interest exists between Oakland and

Berkeley in the development of their harbors on the east shore of San

Francisco Bay, the Board is desirous of extending its cooperation in

such ways as are possible in the planning of a unified port development

as it has done in the period prior to the war.

It was reported that the alternate Federal Trade Zones Board

recommended application be granted for a San Francisco foreign Trade free

Zone at Pier 45.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payrolls, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Burgraff, Frost, Galliano and Vice President
Allen -4

NOES: None

ABSENT:President Goodwin -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 9406

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Audi-
tor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper
Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 $33,467.63
Acme Fire Extingjsher C o.	 17.94
Acme Scale Company	 52.50
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 11.16
The Airport directory	 3.00
Aladdin Heating Corporation	 57.76
Albers Milling Company	 1,900.00
American Aviation Traffic Guide	 7.50
American Brass and Copper Co.	 2.53
American Hawaiian Steamship Com pany	 6.55
Anchor Post Products, Inc.	 60.33
Ashland Building Materials 	 32.29
Associated Stationers, Inc. 	 116.73
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company	 .35
Edward R. Bacon Company	 63.82
The Banton Corporation	 7.80
Barron. Gray Co.	 13.70



Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.	 $ 19.28
Bearing Engineering Company	 2.08
Bearing Specialty Company	 12.62
Bischoff's	 24.72
Blake, Moffitt & Towne	 19.81
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company 	 84.69
H. F. Bowman & Co.	 16.63
E. C. Buehrer Associates 	 32.09
Burroughs Adding Machine Company	 529.00
California Association of Port Authorities	 75.00
California Packing Corporation 	 22.12
California Personnel Management A ssociation	 40.00
California S tate Printing Office	 5.13
California Stevedore and Ballast Co. 	 44.95
Camera Corner	 22.13
City of Oakland, Fire Dept.	 33.25
City of Oakland, Municipal Buildings	 675.10
J . Hunter Clark and Staff 	 81.50
Cochran & Celli	 143.75
Coffin Roofing Company	 125.00
The Cookson C ompany	 691.85
Edwin Meese, Jr., Tax Collector	 265.36
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co. 	 3.23
Crown Roof Company	 150.00
Dieterich Post Company 	 92.22
Frank W. Dunne Co.	 11.41
East Bay Glass Company 	 .76
The Elliott Addressing Machine Company 	 3.33
Ellwanger Mills C ompany	 125.46
J. D. t rench Co.	 1,351.10
General Electric Company	 85.66
General Electric Supply Company	 66.66
General Petroleum Corporation	 485.19
Giaccone Ferro Development C o.	 554.40
Gilson Supply Co.	 27.93
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works	 6.70
Goodhue Printing Company 	 415.64
The B. F. Goodrich Company 	 52.99
Grace Line, inc.	 309.14
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.	 122.85
Grinnell Company	 80.16
Harvey Hanson	 132.48
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Limited	 364.89
Heafey Moore Co.	 51.14
N. V. Heathorn, Inc.	 650.00
Hersey Manufacturing Company 	 71.98
Hogan Lumber Company 	 60.27
independent Construction Co., Ltd. 	 1,673.95
International Business Machines Corp. 	 409.24
Interstate Motor Lines, Inc.	 4.08
Jensen's Radiator Works 	 88.30
Glen. A. Johnson Distributing Co.	 81.59
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 830.57
Lachelt Travel Service	 638.10
Laird's Stationery 	 22.60
Lawton & Williams	 100.81
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 8.47
Link Belt Company	 4.13
Philip E. Linnekin	 235.00
H. G. Makelim Magneto aepair C ompany	 28.35
C. X. Marwedel	 13.97
Matson Navigation Company	 995.00
Maxwell Hardware Company	 151.28
Melrose Building Materials Co.	 75.59
Bill Moal and S ons	 12.50
The National Idustrial Traffic League	 50.00
National Lead Company	 95.01
Neptune Meter Company	 9.89
Paul Neth Signs	 10.00
Oakland Building Maintenance Co. 	 95.00
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System 	 3,107.51
Oakland National Engraving and Gravure C o.	 8.53
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 660.59
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Oakland Rubber Stamp Co. 	 .77
Oakland Scavenger Co.	 58.00
Oakland Sheet Metal Supply Co., Inc.	 36.92
Oakland Sign Company	 10,60
Oakland Title Insurance and Guaranty Company	 6.24
Pacific Electric Motor Co.	 9.89
Pacific 1=operLCoripany	 284.81

85.00
Pacific Tool and S upply Company	 27.69
James G. Paps Co.	 122.49
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co.	 28.48
Peck's Office Appliance Co.	 72.27
P. Y. Peel	 14.30
Peterson Tractor & Equipment Co. 	 32.01
Pioneer Sawdust and Sand Depot 	 56.38
Planett Manufacturing Company 	 50.08
Remington Rand, Inc.

5873.;94The Rigney Tile Company
- Rose Exterminator Company	 45.00

T. L. Rosenberg C; o.	 316.00
William Rosenthal 62.9
H. L. Rouse Co.	 21.92
Royal Typewriter Company, Inc. 	 153.75
St. Regis Sales Corporation	

T.86.06San Francisco Commercial Club
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge 	 40.00
Simon Hardware Co.	 79.12
Slakey Brothers, Inc.	 10.12
Smith Brothers, Inc.	 55.00
Smith Lumber Company

.:67The Solano Iron Works	 T
Soule Equipment Company	 201.51
Southern Pacific Company	 336.80
Southern Pacific Company	 12.09
State Electric Supply	 197.03'
State Electric S upply	 21.38
Clyde Sunderland	 16.86
Styles & Appleton	 6.50
System Key Works	 1.44
C. L. Moody Brush Co.	 14.89
Ted's Key Works	 2.10
Thomas Engineering	 328.00
Thomas Supply Company 29.64
Transport Clearings for Kellogg Express and 	

29.

raying C o.	 1.92
Transport Clearings for Merchants Express Corp. 	 10.20
Transport Clearings for Valley Express Co. 	 3.74
The Tribune Press	 141.96
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 20.30
Underwood Corporation	 83.61
Union Oil Comoany of California 	 152.67
Union Paper Company
United Air Lines, Inc.	 131655.T.
United Automotive Service	 13.51
United States Pipe & Foundry Co. 	 59.10
United Transfer Company	 32.76
Vander Laan Piling & Lumber Co. 	 485.60
Pete Dell Vedowa	 31.26
War -,ssets Administration 	 2,373.00
War Assets Administration	 193.06
War Assets Administration	 96.01
War Assets Administration 	 261.20
Waterfront Employers Association	 68.30
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
E. K. good Lumber Co.	 9.64
W. J. Breen	 94.17
Lloyd B. Hughes	 29.11
A. C. Meadows	 37.80
M. J. Rattazzi	 35.70
Walter Heide	 11.15
Leslie McFarland	 21.30
Robert Wright 42

Chas. H. DeVaul, M.D.	

21. 

7.00



D. D. Dickson, M.D.
Edward G. Ewer, M. D.
Sidney H. Garfield, M.D. and Associates
Max E. Krause, M.D.
Lidley's Pharmacy
P. H. Petch, M.D.
P. H. Petch, M.D.
L. H. Clough
Eddy Paint Company
Foster & Kleiser Uo.
Malott & Peterson
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.
Oliver & Coburn
Pallet Engineering Company
George A. Kenner
George A. Renner
Postmaster, Oakland
The 'Cookson Company
Denis Shanahan

83.00
6.00

321.21
15.50
2.75
6.25
8.25

6,735.15
552.11

2,344.00
2,415.00
329.75

1,465.00
3,373.94
1,089.80
1,207.37

135.00
1,021.87

145.71
$83,851.50."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9407

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLLS,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
TEEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payrolls for the
weeks ending November 22, November 29 and December 6, 1947
be and the same hereby are approved and the hiring or employ-
ment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby are ratified, con-
firmed and approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the ''ity Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Pa:rrolls

Nov. 22, 1947
Nov. 29, 1947
Dec. 6, 1947

"RESOLUTION NO. 9408

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH TRANSOCEAN AIR LINES.

$2,463.04
1,911.73
30223.42 
47,598.19."

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Transocean Air
Lines, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for space and operations
at Oakland Municipal Airport for a period of one year commencing
September 1, 1947 at a monthly rental of 0,449.04 for space in the
hangar and quonset hut and a monthly rental of 4222 . .00 for space
in the office building, in addition. to the regular Airport charges,
and that such agreement shall be upon a form approved by the Port
Attorney."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9409

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH STANDARD MILL & LUMBER COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Joseph. Marks
and Alfred F. Perry, copartners doing business under the style of
Standard Mill & Lumber C ompany, as Licensee, providing 'or the occu-
pancy by Licensee, of premises on First Street; between aashington



Street and Broadway, for a period of one year commencing December 1,
1947, at a monthly rental of 40_30.00, and that such agreement shall
be upon the general form of license agreement customarily used by this
Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9410

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING . SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT

WITH TRANSOCEAN AIR LINES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Transocean Air
Lines, a corporation, modifying the agreement dated '.'eptember 1,
1947 by adding an area of 17,855 square feet in o ection C, Building
No. 810, Hangar No. 28, Oakland Municipal Airport, at an additional
rental of 0571.36 from November 7, 1947 to November 30, 1947, inclu-
sive, and thereafter at a monthly rental of 0714.20, and that such
agreement shall be upon a form approved by the Port Attorney."

'RESOLUTION NO. 9411 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH W. I. SHELLEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with a. I. Shelley, as Licen-
see, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Room 7, Oakland
Municipal Airport, on a month to month basis, commencing October
15, 1947, at a rental of 428.38 per month, and that such agreement
shall be on the form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"REGOLUTION NO. 9412

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH ROBERT AND ESTHER
HORNBACK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Robert and Esther Horn-
back, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an
area of approximately 30' x 30' on Nineteenth Avenue in the vicinity
of Livingston Street Pier, for a period of one year commencing Decem-
ber 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of 425.00, and that such agreement
shall be upon the general form of license agreement customarily used
by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9413

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH ASSOCIATED BOX & CRATE CO.

BE IT RESOLVE!) that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Fred Herman, an individual
doing business under the style of Associated Box & Crate Co., as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of
23,400 square . feet at the foot of Broadway, for a period of one year
commencing December 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of $150.00, and that
such agreement shall be upon the general form of license agreement
customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9414

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEMENT WITH PIEDMONT LUMBER &
MILL COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Piedmont Lumber
& Mill Company, a corporation, modifying the agreement dated September
1, 1947 by increasing the rental payable thereunder to the sum of
$175.00 per month commencing December 1, 1947, and that such agree-
ment shall be upon a form approved by the Port Rttorney."

U €.4



"RESOLUTION NO. 9415

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH ROBERT H. TARR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized -to enter into an agreement with Robert H. Tarr, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of a portable
office placed at the entrance to Market Street Pier, for a period
of one year commencing August 15, 1947, at a monthly rental of
$10.32, and that such agreement shall be upon the general form of
license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9416

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH RICHARD MULLER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized'to enter into an agreement with Richard Muller, as Licensee,
providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Room 5 in the Airport
Office Building on a month to month basis, commencing Octobe'r 1, 1947
at a rental of 427.38 per month, and that such agreement shall be on
the form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9417

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT ArlTe F. E. VAMPLER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with F .	 Wampler, as Licensee,
providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of 1,904 square
feet in Building 549, Oakland Municipal Airport, for a period of one
year commencing October 1, 1947 at a monthly rental of $57.12, and
that such agreement shall be upon the form customarily used for
Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9418 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH WILBURN ROBERTS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Wilburn loberts,
as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of
4,612 square feet in the north end of Building 725, Oakland Municipal
Airport, fof a period of one year commencing November 1, 1947 at a
monthly rental of 4138.36, and that such agreement shall be upon the
form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9419

RESOLUTION Clq SENTING TO ASSIGN-
MENT BY AMERICAS LUMBER COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that consent hereby is given to the assign-
ment by Frank Thatcher, Jr. and Charles B. Hahn, copartners, doing
business under the style of einerican Lumber 5 ompany, of that certain
License Agreement dated January 1, 1947, to American Lumber & Mfg.
Co., inc., a corporation."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9420

RESOLUTION GRNTING CALIFORNIA WIRE
CLOTH CORPORATION PERMISSION TO
PERFORM CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by California aire Cloth Corporation for construc-
tion of an office building on applicant's premises, at a cost to
said Company of 485,000.00, hereby are approved, and permission

hereby is granted."

uzi



"a23oLu2ior ro. 9421

RESOLUTION GRANTING ALBERS MILLING CO.
PERMISSION TO PERFORM CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by -1.bers Milling	 for construction of a tank and
piunphouse on applicant's leased premises, at a cost to said Company
of 45,000. 0 hereby are approved, and permission hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9422

RESOLUTION APPROVGNG PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR
REVlSION OF ELEVATORS,

RE 1T. RESOLVED that tne plans and sehcifications end other
orcisions. relative thereto filed with the Board for the revision of
elevators in Fort structures, and the manner indicated for payment
therefor, be and the same hereby are aoproved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary he authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
tinerefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9423 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING :SECURING OF SICKNESS
AND • DISABILITY INSURANCE FOR CERTAIN EMPLOYEES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port MauaGer be and he hereby is
authorized, acting in concert with other terminal operators in the
East Bay, to secure sickness and disability insurance for employees
not entitled to sick leave under the rules of the Civil Service Board,
which shall apply to such employees as voluntarily request it, the cost
of which shall be borne by a one per cent payroll deduction, and with-
out cost to the Port; and be it further

RESOLVED that upon the written. request of any such employee
the Chief Port ccountant and the City Auditor hereby are authorized
to make such payroll deduction. and to pay over the same from time to
time to the insurance company issuing such insurance."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9424

RESOLUTION REPEALING . RESOLUTION NO. 9382
RELATING TO NORMAN J. PETERSEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that Resolution No. 9382 relating to the
• appointment of Korman SR 2eterser be and the same hereby is repealed."

"RESOLUTION HO. 9425

:CLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION OF
LEAVE OF ABSENSE GRANTED TERESA. G. EARNSHAW.

BE I RESOLVED that the extension of dim leave of absence
heretofore Granted Terensa G. Earnshaw, Emergency Intermediate Typist-
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 221, Sec. 2.114) , by Relolution No. 2375,
for thirty-eight consecutive days commencing November 24, 1947, with-
out IT°C:, in accordance with the rules of the	 ,:;ervice B oard, be
and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION . NO. 9426

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF APPOINTMENT
OF DANIEL W. GIST, JR, AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
TO POSITION OF 1102TCY DOCK OFFICE GLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Daniel W. Gist, Jr. to the position of Emergency Fort Engineering
Clerk. (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.155), effective December 11, 1947,
be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of EMergency
Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No, 222, Sec, e.115), at a salary•
of .270.00 per south, effective December 12, 1947, be and the sarea
hereby is ratified."..;



"RESOLUTIOS NO. 9427 

1:L.-SOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF TEIZ)ORARY APPOINTMENT
OF CHARLES P. HAMILTON AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO POSI-
TION OF EMERGENCY DOCK OFFICE CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary appoint-
ment of Charles P. Hamilton to the position of Port EngireerInE Clerk
(Port Ordinance No. 222, , ec. 4.15), effective December 11, 1947, be and
the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, °ec. 8.115), at a salary
of 4270.00 per month, effective December 12, 1947, be and the same here-
by is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9428

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINT - T OF a.= P. GUTLEBEN
TO POSITION OF CARPENTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of John P. ,''utleben to the
position of Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, d ec. 5.00), at a salary
of :i280.00 per month, effective Decembep 8, 1947, be and the sane hereby
is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 0429

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF VICTOR N.
GAUSH TO POSITION OF CARPENTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Victor J. Gauch to the
position of Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Soc. 5.06), at a salary
of 4280.00 per month, effective December 1, 1947, be and the sane hereby
is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9430

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF NICHOLAS ORTIZ TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Nickolas Ortiz to
the position of Emergency Fort Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 4205.00 per month, effective Docem-
ber 8, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9431

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF ONES F.
DYER TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Onis F. - Cyer to the
position of Emergency Fort Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 4205.00 per month, effective December 3,
1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9432 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF DANIEL V. REPOSA TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of naniel V . Ieposa to
the position of Emergency Fort Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 205.00 per month, effective Decem-
ber 1, 1947, be end the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9433

RESOLUTION RATIFYING . APPOINTMENT
OF HENRY E. BRUCE TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.



BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of henry E. 131-lice to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 4205.00 per month, effective
December 1, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9434

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF PAULA J.
CLEMENT AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY JUNIOR TYPIST-
cLEaK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary appoint-
merit of Paula J. Clement to the position of Intermediate Typist-Clerk
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.11), effective November 30, 1947,
be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that her appointment to the position of Emergency
Junior Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.115), at a sal-
ary of 4180.00 per month, effective December 1, 1947, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9435

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF DORIS A.
HANDLER AND RATIFYING APPOINTMENT TO
POSITION OF EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE
TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the temporary
appointment of Doris A . Handler to the position of Intermediate
Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.11), effective November
30, 1947, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that her appointment to the position of Emergency
Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at
a salary of 4180.00 per month, effective December 1, 1947, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9436

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNA-
TION OF CHARLES H. STARRY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Charles H. 6tamey,
Port itatchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, 'ec. 8.21), be and the same
hereby is accepted, effective November 26, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO.

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNA-
TION OF CLIFFORD H. DAMERAL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Clifford H. Dameral,
Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.06), be and the same hereby
is accepted, effective November 30, 1947."

"RESOLUTION , NO. 9438,

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO EDWIN J. HAIRS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness resulting from injury received on duty granted Edwin J.
Hnles, Truck Driver and Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.04),
for ten consecutive days commencing December 9,_1947, with pay, in
accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9439

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO E. T. WILLIAMS.



ADJOURNED.

BE IT RESOLVED that E. T. Williams, Port Office Engineer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.03), hereby is granted a leave of
absence for personal reasons, said leave to be for sixteen and one-
half consecutive days commencing December 16, 1947, at noon, without
pay, in accordance with the rules of the C ivil ervice Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9440 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO DEWEY D. KUPKE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal reasons
granted Dewey c. Kupke, Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), for sixty consecutive days commencing
December 1, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules of the
Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9441 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO BENNETT McGOEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Bennett McGoey, Port :iatchman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.21), for thirty working days commencing November 26, 1947,
with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE

GRANTING OF CERTAIN LANDS IN THE VICINITY OF HEGENBERGER ROAD TO THE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA," Fort Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING

SECS. 2.11, 5.03 AND 6.051 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING NUMBER OF

CERTAIN POSITIONS," and Port Ordinance No, 	 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING

Sec. 16.35 TO PORT ORDINANCE 222, AND AMENDING SECS. 16.1, 16.4, 16.5

AND 16.6 RELATING TO THE POSITION - OF TRUCK LOADER, FART TIME," were intro-

duced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Burgraff, Frost, Ga. liana and Vice Presi-
dent -,,-lien -4

NOES: None

ABSENT:President Goodwin -1

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, liecember 22, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Burgraff and Galliano and President Goodwin -3

Commissioners absent:	 Allen and Frost -2



The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief ngineer, Assist-

ant Port Manager, Chief Port Accountant, and the Port Publicity Representa-

tive-were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of.Docember 15, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from J. F. Carey, City Treasurer, advising he is

holding in his custody for the Board's account one U, 6 • Treasury Note,

Series A-1949, i40 for 41,000,000 and eight U. J . Treasury Notes, Series

A-1949, i122301 to 22308 inclusive, each in the amount of 4100,000.00; total

notes, which bear 1-1/6% interest, in antount of 41,800,000.00, was filed.

Communication from Robt. B. Gaylord, Rttorney representing Radio

Station K N 0 W, setting forth conferences held with Uol. J. H. Skeggs, Dis-

trict Sngineer, State Highway Department, in relation to obtaining access

to leasehold on island north of Toll Plaza from approach. to San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge and requesting the Board's assistance in obtaining such

access, was read. The Port Manager reported on a conference on this mat-

ter with Col. Skeggs, who stated that he could not offer any solution to

the problem of providing access to the leasehold of K .R 0 W on the island

north of the Toll Plaza from the bridge approach highway, although he

could see no objection to the placing of power cables in. conduits in the

overpass structure to reach the North Harbor area. The Port Manager also

reported on his 'phone conversation with ' J ommissioner Frost, who felt that

the problem would ,have to be taken up with Highway Officials at Sacramento.

The matter was deferred for further discussion. at the next Board meeting.

Copy of Port Manager's letter to Ross Miller, City Manager of

Berkeley, stating the Board's desire to cooperate in plans for future

harbor development north of 5en Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, was filed.

Communication from James C. Buckley, Director of Airport Develop-

ment, Port of New York Authority, calling a meeting of 26 large airport

operators in New York on January 15 and 16 to discuss airport operating

matters and consider formation of a continuing organization of large air-

port operators, was read. It was the consensus of the hoard members

present that the invitation to have a representative from the Port of Oak-

land present at the meeting be not accepted.

Application of k alston-Purina Co. for construction of concrete

slab over bins of its grain elevator, together with appurtenances thereto,

at its cost of 424,800.00, was approved by resolution later passed.



Communication from Civil Aeronautics Board, "ashington, D.C., ad-

vising James H. L'Hommedieu, President, Oakland Chamber of Commerce, that

the Joint-Chamber-Board of Port Commissioners' complaint in respect to

inadequacy of scheduled air transportation service at Oakland Municipal

Airport had been assigned Docket No. 3215, was filed.

Communication from National Aeronautic Association, transmitting

N.A.A. Certificate of Good Operating Practice awarded to Oakland Municipal

Airport by Air Safety Division of the N.A.A., was filed.

Communication from California Association of Port Authorities,

giving notice of meeting to be held in Los Angeles on January 15-16 and

enclosing agenda of meeting, was read. President Goodwin requested that

reservations be made for all Board members who could attend the meeting

and the Port Manager, Fort Attorney, Assistant Port Manager and the

Traffic Manager were directed to attend the meeting.

Communication from Howard Terminal, submitting its invoice #501,

dated Dec. 16, 1947, in amount of 0.3,981.00 covering cost of repairs to

its Piers 1 and 2 and requesting reimbursement in accordance with lease

terms, was read and resolution later passed authorizing reimbursement

as requested.

Communication from Waterfront Employers Association, giving notice

of increase in wages to longshoremen and allied workers as per excerpt from

award of Arthur C. Miller, Impartial Chairman, increasing wages of long-

shoremen and allied waterfront workers, effective Dec. 16, 1947, eight

cents per hour straight time and twelve cents per hour for overtime, was

read. It was noted that this increase brings longshore wages to .„;1.65

per hour straight time and $2.47-1/2 per hour overtime and that the in-

, crease also applies to Dock Clerks and Dock Laborers. It was stated that

the increase to Watchmen becomes effective Jan. 1, 1948.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending, certain changes

in Tariff No. 1 to clarify definitions of straight time and overtime and

increasing charge of checking against trucks and increasing minimum charges,

was read and an ordinance was later introduced and passed to print, author-

izing the charges as recommended.

Agreement with afar Assets Administration, turning over to the

Board improvements made by U. S. Army at Oakland Airport, was read and

'resolution was later passed authorizing the execution of the agreement.

Schedule of Port Waterfront Leases in effect on December 15, 1947,
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was filed. It was noted that since January 31, 1947 revenue from

industrial leases had. increased from 01,904.48 per month to 436,501.69,

but that monthly revenue from Government leases had declined from

‘20,089.07 on Jan. 31 to 0,494.89 on Dec. 15.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending purchase of

one 8-ton flat bed truck for transfer of cargo between Port terminals,

was read and a resolution later passed approving specifications and

authorizing advertisement for bids.

Communication from the Port Attorney, relative to proposed lease

with Western Air Lines for facilities at Oakland Airport, was read and a

resolution later passed determining that a lease of certain facilities

at Oakland Municipal Airport should be made, approving form of lease and

notice inviting bids and directing advertisement for bids.

Communication from J. F. Hassler, City Manager, relative to

payment of services of Inspector McHugh of the Fire Department, who is

employed in inspection of the waterfront, was continued for authorization

at the next Board meeting.

Communication from George a. ludhope, 1 .mergency Port Laborer, sub-

mitting resignation, effective Dec. 15, 1947, was filed.

Communication from Commander a. L. Bull, U. S. Maritime Commis-
sion, requesting full information. on the Port of Oakland for the 1-aritime

Academy at Kings Point, N. Y., was read and the Port Manager directed to

forward Port information to the Commander.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of Dec. 19, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement fund tir911:

Unencumbered Cash balance as of Dec. 19, 1047....0.16,897.91
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913..,........... 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of 1-)ec. 19, 1947...... 126,897.91

Report on Operations of Port for fiscal year ending June 30, 1947

as prepared by Chief Port Accountant, was filed.

The report of the Lease Committee, approving the Port Manager' s

recommendations in respect to the request of the American Lumber & Mfg.

Co. for a renewal of its lease at Ninth Avenue, at a rental of 1200.00

per month, and the offer of a lease to Smith Lumber Company, as set

forth in his letters of December 15, 1947, was adopted.



Request of United Air Lines to continue sublease with Matson

Navigation C ompany for Hangars 419 and 5 for remaining period of lease,

terminating Oct. 1, 1952, was continued for discussion at the next Board

meeting. The Port Manager stated that the United lair Lines had advised

they would not be agreeable to castinue to sublease on a year to year basis.

He reported that Ted Schmidt, in charge of the aviation activities of Mat-

son Navigation C ompany, would meet with the Board at its next meeting to

discuss his C ompany's future plans as related to Oakland Airport.

President Goodwin stated that he had written Governor Warren,

offering the Port facilities for the berthing of the Governor's "Friendship"

ship and the assembling of cargo for the ship. Copy of press release on

the Port's offer was filed.

It was noted that dilliam Martin Camp, author of new book

"San Francisco-Port of Gold", had addressed the Advertising Club of Oakland

on Dec. 17 and had praised the work done by the Port and its Board of

Port Commissioners. Copy of press release on his address was filed.

It was stated that the San Francisco press (Examiner and News)

is running a series of articles on decline of the Port of San Francisco's

shipping and reasons therefor. It was noted that the articles give Oak-

land a boost.

From the press it was noted that the City Council of Richmond
had asked pertinent questions of Fred D. Parr, who wants to change the
name Parr-Richmond Terminals to Parr Terminals.

It was reported that the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey ship
PIONEER at Ninth Avenue Terminal is calibrating its shorean equipment with
movable station on wheels up Eighth Avenue.

Shipping activities at Fort operated facilities were reported on
as per memorandum,

The ENID VICTORY of the Luckenbach ‘Line's intercoastal service

loaded at the Outer Harbor Terminals on Dec. 20 and left for the East Coast.

This is the first time since the war that a vessel of the Luckenbach Line

has sailed direct from the East side of the Bay.

Three ships are scheduled to load bitumuls at the Ninth ,ivenue

Terminal of the Port of Oakland within the next month for the Arabian.

Oil Company. The Isthmian. Line's SWARTHMORE will load on 4J ec. 27 and the

STEEL DIRECTOR on Jan. 20. The Hawaiian FORESTER of the Matson Line will

take aboard bitumuls sometime between Christmas and New Year's Day.

The Johnson Line's new motorship SEATTLE, one of the world's

fastest cargo carriers, now on her maiden voyage to the Pacific Coast, left

the Grove Street Terminal this morning after discharging 611 tons of

SurAAlch

ti 6
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Matters of interest in respect to aviation and Oakland Airport

were reported on as follows:

The "Atlas Sky Merchant," a huge DC-4 airplane specially converted
into a flying showroom, visited Oakland Airport on Dec. 19 and 20 under
thesponsorship of Standard Oil Company of California.

George Fawkner, President of Metropolitan Oakland Chapter, Air-
craft Owners & Pilots ,Association, presented superior and above average
national certificates to Airport personnel on Dec. 16. Weldon Vance, past
president of the National Aeronautics Association, presented National
Certificate of Good Operating Practice to Airport at "Kitty Hawk" luncheon
of aviation Committee of Chamber of Commerce on Dec. 17.

United Air Lines and Philippine Air Lines, the latter at Oakland
Airport, have signed an inter-line passenger and freight agreement. Phili-
ppine Air Lines also announced a November increase in its air cargo ship-
ments from the United States to the Orient of 49.55. The Airline carried
a total of 46,053 pounds as compared with 30,208 pounds in October.

A new communications system, which will materially speed air
freight service, has been developed by experts of California Eastern Air-
ways, Inc. and Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company similar to press
teletype system.

The British Columbia Packers Red Roses, Canadian amateur national
basketball champions, left Oakland Airport on Dec. 21 on Philippine Air
Lines to play 17 games in the islands before representing Canada in the
1948 Olympics in London.

Andre de St. Phalle, New York investment broker, has been elected
President of California Eastern Airways, succeeding Alvin P. Adams; he
hopes to visit the Board at an early meeting. 	 -

Special events broadcast of Sikorsky S-51 flights, by KROW on
Dec. 15 with Captain Les Devine, Sheriff Gleason, District Attorney Coakley
and others, attracted considerable attention and will be entered in
National radio contest. Copra vessel discharging, and other broadcasts,
are planned in the near future.

The Port Manager reported that the Oakland Association of Insur-

ance Agents stated it would have its report to the Board ready for presen-

tation at the meeting of January 5, 1948, and th,t the Oakland steal Estate

Board's Special Committee on Port leases had stated it would have its

reply to the Board's letter ready for the next Board meeting.

A model 4-motored transport plane was presented to the Board

by-the American Air Lines and the Port Manager stated that the board's

thanks and appreciation for the gift had been sent to the Air Lines

officials.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners Burgraff and Galliano and President Goodwin -3

NOES: None

ABSENT:Commissioners Allen and Frost -2



"RESOLUTION NO. 9442

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 $ 21.84
American Insulation Service 	 53.83
Bearing Specialty Company	 25.79
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda 	 68.29
Canteen Food Service	 12.02
City of Oakland Municipal Buildings 	 572.56
City of San Leandro Tax Collector 	 61.38
Clary Multiplier Corporation	 12.10
Cochran & Celli	 20.49
Frank W. Dunne Co. 	 45.34
East Bay Municipal Utility District	 1,272.31
Eastman Kodak. Stores, Inc. 	 20.65
Fitzgerald Electro Mechanical Co. 	 6.78
J. E. T rench C o.	 1.10
General Electric Company	 33.24
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 1,051.26
Gilmore Steel & Supply Co•, Inc.	 24.08
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 182.42
Hogan Lumber Company	 3.24
C. P. Hunt Company	 35.18
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.	 22.75
Kampling S igns	 73.80
Geo. A. Kreplin C o.	 154.44
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 1,357.51
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 64.91
Food Products Directory	 10.25
Melrose Building Materials Company	 26.88
Bill Moal and s ons	 86.54
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.	 15.91
.L'icl .lard G. Muller	 5.13
National Lead Company	 23.27
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents	 8,241.07
Oakland Plumbing S upply Co.	 59.47
Observer Publishing C ompany, Inc.	 100.00
Pacific Coast Aggregates, Inc.	 12.36
Pacific alectric Motor C o.	 1.23
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 77.77
Peck's Office Appliance Co. 	 14.86
Roll Rite Corporation	 26.56
Marine Exchange of the San l'rancisco Chamber of

Commerce
Sherwood's Photography
Slakey Brothers, Inc.
Soule Equipment Company
Southern Pacific Company
Southern Pacific Company
Southern Pacific Company
Standard Oil Company of California
State Electric Supply
Sunset McKee Standard Register Sales Company
The Tablet & Ticket Co.
Ted's Key 4orks
Union Oil Company of California
War Assets Administration
Western Union
Zellerbach Pa sr Company
Geo.	 Attwood
S. G. Carlton
D. Dickson, M.D.
Sonotone of Oakland
Geo. ". Fenner
Denis Shanahan
Semi-Monthly Payroll

5.00
16.40
4.18

161.60
1,068.40

155.15
249.35
11.07
44.06
8.74

44.42
10.56
62.96

220.00
19.75
11.31
36.50
42.28
32.00
6.29

1,621.14
21.43

33 564.26 
$51,315.46."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 9443

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL, RATIFY-
ING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS TITEREIN AND
REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
December 13, 1947 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance end
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing Com-
mittee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City- Auditor be and
he hereby iSauthoried and directed to draw his warrant for the same
and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND 4-911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 42,492.83,"

"RESOLUTION NO. 9444

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING APPLICATION TO
WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION FOR CERTAIN
SURPLUS PROPERTY AT OAKIA ND MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to make application in the form required to Aar
Assets <Administration for the transfer to the Port of certain surplus
properties now located at Oakland Municipal Airport."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9445

RESOLUTION GRANTING RALSTON PURINA
COMPANY PERMISSION TO PERFORM CERTAIN
WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by Ralston Purina Company for permission to perform
certain work on applicant's premises, at a cost to said Company of
424,800.00, hereby are approved, and permission hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9446

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING SEDAN
AUTOMOBILE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the furnishing and deliver-
ing of one seven passenger sedan automobile, and the manner indicated
for payment therefor, be and the same hereby are approved; and be it
further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9447

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING FLAT
BED TRUCK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the furnishing and deliver-
ing of one eight ton flat bed truck, and the manner indicated for pay-
ment therefor, be and the same hereby aro approved; . and be it further



RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9448

RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT LEASE OF CERTAIN
FACILITIES AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT SHOULD
BE MADE, APPROVING FORM OF LEASE AND NOTICE
INVITING BIDS AND DIRECTING ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS.

Whereas, public necessity and convenience and the interest
of the Port require that the City of Oakland lease those certain
facilities at Oakland Municipal Airport, and more particularly de-
scribed in the form of lease hereinafter mentioned, for a period
ending September 30, 1952, to the highest responsible bidder, and
subject to other terms, provisions and conditions specified by this
Board; and

Whereas,
therefor have been.
of this Board, and
and the provisions
be it

a form of lease and of a notice inviting bids
prepared by the Port Attorney under the direction
filed with it, and said form of lease and notice
thereof are hereby fully approved; now, therefore,

RESOLVED that the Secretary be and he hereby is directed
to publish said notice in the official newspaper of the City of Oak-
land in the manner and for the time required by law to secure bids
for such lease (each to be accompenied by a check in the amount of
4250.00), at public auction on Monday, January 5, 1948, at the hour of
3:00 p.m., and to furnish interested persons who may request them
copies of such proposed lease; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids received by it if riot satisfactory to it."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9449

RESOLUTION AMENDING RESOLUTION
NO. 9423 RELATIVE TO SECURING
OF SICKNESS AND DISABILITY INSUR-
ANCE FOR CERTAIN EMPLOYEES.

BE IT RESOLVED that Resolution No. 9423 be and the same
hereby is amended to read as follows:

Be it resolved that the Port Manager be and be
hereby is authorized, acting in concert with other terminal
operators in the east Bay, to secure sickness and disability
insurance for any employee who shall voluntarily request
it, the cost of which shall be borne by a one per cent pay-
roll deduction, and without cost to the Port; and he it
further

Resolved that upon the written request of any such
employee the Chief Port Accountant and the L.'ity Auditor
hereby are authorized to make such payroll deduction and
to pay over the same from time to time to the insurance
company issuing such insurance."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9450

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING REIMBURSEMENT
TO HOWARD TERMINAL FOR REPAIRS TO
PIERS NOS. 1 AND 2,

Whereas, Howard Terminal has caused to be
Nos. 1 and 2 and has caused to be strengthened Pier
an area covered by the franchise awarded it by this
of September 1, 1941 and has filed a verified claim
therefor in the sum of 0.3,991.00; and

repaired Piers
No. 2 situate on
Board under date
for reimbursement



Whereas, said Howard Terminal is entitled to such reimburse-
_ -ment on account of said claim by virtue of its said franchise; now,
therefore, be it
	

\

RESOLVED that said claim be and the same hereby is allowed
and approved, and the amount thereof shall be reimbursed to Howard
Terminal from accruing dockage and tolls as in said franchise pro-
vided."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9451

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH OAKLAND TERMINAL RAILWAY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Oakland Terminal
Railway, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee of that certain building at the foot of Fourteenth Street
having an area of approximately 370 square feet, for a period of one
year commencing December 1, 1947, at a monthly rental of $25.00,
and that such agreement shall be upon the general form of license
agreement customarily used by this board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9452

RESOLUTION AUTHORISING AGREEMENT
WITH GAMERSTON & GREEN LUMBER
COMPANY, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this l oard be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Gamerston & Green
Lumber Company, Inc., a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the
occupancy by Licensee of an area of approximately .94 acre on Nine-
teenth Avenue for a period of one year commencing December 1, 1947,
at a monthly rental of $164.50, and that such agreement shall be
upon the general form of license agreement customarily used by this
Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9453

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH TRANSOCEAN AIR LINES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Transocean Air
Lines, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee of certain areas in Buildings Nos. 543, 611 and 808, Oak-
land Municipal Airport, for a period of one year commencing December
1, 1947, at a monthly rental of 4115.97, and that such agreement
shall be on the form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9454

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO CHARLES HANSEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Charles
Hansen, Supervising Structural Designer (Port Ordinance No. 222, ''ec.
4.04), on account of illness, for fourteen consecutive days commencing
December 15, 1947, the first five consecutive days thereof with pay
and the remainder thereof without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the C ivil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9455

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF GEORGE R. TUDHOPE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of George :L. Tudhope,
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.035), be and the same hereby is accepted, effective December 15,
1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9456
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE WITHOUT

T,r T(\-TM D IT= T.7RP.TT



BE IT RESOLVED that John P. GUtleb n, Carpenter (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.06), hereby is granted a leave of absence for
personal reasons, said leave to be for fourteen consecutive days com-
mencing December 22, 1947, without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board."

Port Ordinance No. 592 being "AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE

GRANTING OF CERTAIN LANDS IN THE VICINITY OF HEGENBERGER ROAD TO THE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA," Port Ordinance No. 593 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING

SECS. 2.11, 5.03 AND 6.051 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING NUMBER OF

CERTAIN POSITIONS," and Port Ordinance No. 594 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING

SEC. 16.35 TO PORT ORDINANCE 222, AND AMENDING SECS. 16.1, 16.4, 16.5 AND

16.6 RELATING TO POSITION OF TRUCK LOADER, PART TIME," having been duly

introduced, read and published, were finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Burgraff and Galliano and President Goodwin. -3

NOES: None

ABSENT:Commissioners Allen and Frost -2

Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING ITEM. 57 TO,

PORT ORDINANCE 60 AND AMENDING ITEM 60 THEREOF, RELATING TO RATES IN CON-

NECTION WITH STRAIGHT TIME, OVERTIME AND PENALTY TIME," was introduced

and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Burgraff and Galliano and President Goodwin -3

NOES: None,

ABSENT;Commissioners Allen and Frost -2

ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMNISSIOO

OF THE

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, December 29, 1947 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present; Allen, r rost, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

Commissioners Absent: Burgraff -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, "saistant Chief Engineer,

Assistant Port Manager, Chief Port -,,ccountant and the Port Publicity

Representative were also present.



On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of L)ecember 22, 1947 were approved as read and adopted.

Application of Hogan Lumber Company for construction of a frame

lumber shed 65' x 82' in size, at its cost of 410,000.00, was approved by

resolution later passed.

Communication from the American Lumber & Mfg. Co., requesting a

one year's lease on 40,000 square feet of open storage area adjoining its

existing leasehold at Ninth Avenue Terminal, was read and on recommenda-

tion of the Lease Committee the request was granted at a rental of 4200.00

per month.

Communication from Oakland Canning Co., advising it will call a

general creditors' meeting as soon as it has something definite to place

before the creditors, was filed.

Communication from Howard Terminal, submittlng claims for repairs

to its Piers 1 and 2 and Quay Wall Warehouse, totaling 41236.96 and request-

ing reimbursement, was read and reimbursement approved by resolutions later

passed'.

Communication from War Assets Administration, advisin g that it

has accepted the Board's application, dated December 22, 1947, for the

return of the airport, which was leased to the army during the war period,

was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending that the Board

take membership in the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, to enable members of

the staff to participate in the Chamber's committee work affecting matters

pertaining to the welfare and operation of the Port, was read. The Port

Manager stated that for the past twenty-one years he had maintained member-

ship in the Chamber at his own expense. The recommendation of V ice Presi-

dent Allen that the Port take membership in the Chamber in the amount of

$250.00 per year, was adopted, and the Port Manager was directed to ar-

range with Don Follett, Manager of the Chamber, for the membership commenc-

ing January 1, 1948.

Communication from California State Chamber of Commerce, advising

that the U. j . Engineers have recommended favorably the development of two

breakwaters for Pillar Point, Half Moon Bay, San Mateo County, at a cost

of 44,924,000. for shallow draft vessels and suggesting that the board

support the proposed Pillar Point development, was filed.



Copy of special report of Howard g41dorf, rianager of Aviation

Division, Oakland Chamber of Commerce, to the Chamber's Board of Direc-

tors and Aviation Committee, was -filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, advising of one year's

lease on 40,000 square feet of warehouse space in Building No. 11-213 at

Ninth --venue lerminal to Owens Illinois Glass C o. at a rental of four

cents per square foot, bringing a rental of $1600.00 per month, the lease

being arranged through Walter Reis of E. B . Field Co., was read and on

recommendation of the Lease Committee, the arrangement for the lease was

approved.

Communication from the Port Manager, advising of efforts to

increase revenue from Bay C ities Transportation Co. on Webster Street

Pier, was read and following discussion, the Port Manager was requested

to invite Mr. Tom Crowley and Mr. Westman, President and General Manager

of the Company, to meet with the Board at its January 12 meeting for a

further discussion of the matter.

Communication from Chas. P. Hamilton, submitting resignation from

position of Emergency Dock Office Clerk, effective December 26, 1947, was

filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to Strable Hard-

wood Co. rental, was read. It was recalled that the lease entered into

on August 1, 1947, which expires December 31, 1947, called for a rental

rate of two cents per square foot and that Strable Hardwood Co. was then

advised that when a new lease was entered into on January 1, 1948 the

rental would be increased. Following discussion the recommendation of

the Lease Committee, that the rental be increased to two and one-half

cents per square foot, was adopted and the Port Manager was directed to

advise Strable Hardwood Co. of the advance in rental.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of December 26, 1947:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Dec. 26, 1947....4123,611.95
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913... ........ 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Dec. 26, 1947...... 133,611.95

Report of the Port Manager on yacht harbor rentals was continued

for discussion at the next meeting.

Mr. J. E . Carmichael and Mr. a. E. Sisson, representing Matson

Navigation Company, met with the Board in respect to the lease of Hangars



O WL

4B and 5 at Oakland Airport, where they are carrying on their aviation

activities. The Port Manager had previously reported that the United

Air Lines would not be interested in the subleasing of these facilities

to Matson for a less period than for the remainder of its lease, which

expires Oct. 1, 1952, and that the hoard would have to cancel the United

Air Lines lease and make a new lease with Matson if the terms of rental

were to be other than that set forth in the United Air Lines lease.

Mr. Carmichael reviewed the activities of the Matson Company

at the -airport and stated that they had disposed of their holdings at

San Francisco Airport and were centering all of their activities at Oak-

land Airport, as they felt the Oakland Airport had a superior location

and had many advantages not possessed by San l' rancisco, including travel

time from the San ` rancisco business and hotel area being shorter than

to San 4. raneisco Airport. Mr. Carmichael further stated that while Mat-

son's maintenance work fluctuated, the Company has definite plans to re-

main in aviation under a long range program and that their present space

at the Airport might become inadequate and require additional space, this

being especially true when they are granted the right to operate transpacific

routes, for which they have hopes of a favorable decision by the Civil

Aeronautics Board.

President Goodwin and the members of the hoard questioned Mr.

Carmichael as to Matson's desires for a five or ten year lease with the

Board in the space they now occupy on a rental basis, which would be in

keeping with the facilities which are being furnished by the Port. It

was explained that the present approximately two cents per square foot

rental rate was established more than five years ago and that the going

rate with other airlines on year to year leases is four cents per square

foot. Mr. Carmichael indicated his company would be glad to negotiate a

term lease of not less than five years with the hoard and would give con-

sideration to an increase in rental over that now being paid.

Following further discussion, President Goodwin thanked Mr.

Carmichael for the constructive conference and advised him that the Port

Manager would confer with him and other Matson officials in respect to

terms of a proposed lease, following which further conferences with the

Board would be held.

Following the departure of Messrs. Carmichael and Sisson, further

discussion of a proposed lease was held and it was the consensus of the



Board that the lease should contain requirements on Matson's part to make

Oakland Airport its base of operations not alone for maintenance, but also

for its transport operations if and when authorized by the Civil Aeronau-

tics Board and that the amount of rental to be paid for the Airport

facilities should be a secondary consideration, although it was felt that

a rental of about three cents per square foot should be obtained if other

requirements are met.

In reference to the Auditing Uommittee's report on accounts re-

ceivable, the Port Attorney stated that he was now working on the report

which would recommend the cancellation of certain past due accounts that

are not collectible and that he would present his report to the board at an

early date.

Further consideration was given to the matter of payment of ser-

vices of Inspector McHugh of the Fire Department. C ommunication from the

City Manager to the effect that the full payment for Inspector McHugh's

services should be borne by the Port and that the City is agreeable to the

loan of an automobile to the Port for the Inspector's use until it can be

replaced by Port-owned car, was read. Following discussion, in which it

was brought out that a portion of the services of the Inspector would be

on harbor property not owned by the Port and which would ordinarily be re-

quired to be inspected by the Fire Department as a part of its duties, it

was the consensus of the board that further conference should be held with

City Manager Hassler in respect thereto and President Goodwin appointed

Commissioner Galliano to confer with Mr. Hassler and report thereon.

Copies of press releases on the matter of the rejection by the

Port Manager of a proposal to participate in a joint effort to promote

shipping in the San Francisco Bay T)istrict by the creation of a Bay Dis-

trict Traffic Bureau, in which the Port of Oakland would be asked to

make financial contribution, were read. It was noted that the Port

Manager's rejection of the proposal was conditioned on the removal of all

present restrictions against Oakland, as these restrictions act as a

barrier to the free movement of cargo through the Port of Oakland and

would be a deterrent in obtaining tonnage for the Port through the pro-

posed Traffic Bureau. It was further noted that the restrictions now in

effect referred to Transpacific, South American traffic and shipments of

news print from Europe. Attention was also called to the editorial

appearing in. the liecember 29 issue of the Oakland Tribune, which approved



the stand taken by the Fort in this matter. The Board approved the action

taken by the Port Manager, and filed the press releases in reference thereto.

Annual edition of the Post Enquirer of December 29, containing

Port advertisement and articles descriptive of the Port was noted.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported

on as per memorandum and as follows:

With a full cargo of canned goods for Santiago, Chile, the
FS-240, recently purchased from the Army by the "tlantic S hipping Com-
pany, Ltd. of Newfoundland, left Outer Harbor Terminal on Dec. 23. Only
146 feet long, the vessel will be used in the salt and fish trade between
Newfoundland and the French West Indies when she reaches the East Coast.

The new luxury liner PRESIDENT CLEVELAND left San Francisco Pier
44 at noon on Dec. 27 on her maiden voyage under the American President
Line's flag on the transpacific run.

Matters pertaining to aviation and Oakland Municipal Airport

were reported on as follows:

HATS Air Transportation Service carries three American saddle bred
horses and five pedigreed heifers aid one bull to San Jose, Costa Rica on
Dec. 27 from Oakland Airport, shown in accompanying photograph.

Pan-American and Australian National Airways and TIA Constella-
tion utilized Oakland Airport on Dec. 27 because of fog blanketing San
Francisco Bay. Control tower reported 23 flights handled between 4:00
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. that day, said to be a record breaking hour.

Philippine Air Lines has announced appointment of Frank E.
Howell as U.S. Agency, Interline, and S ales Promotion Manager, with offices
in San Francisco. Howell was formerly with ZIA and was loaned to
Philippine Air Lines.

November passenger traffic of S outhwest Airways Pacific Coast
feeder. airline system followed general winter decline by dropping 18% be-
low that of previous month.

James G . 'ay, Vice President of Southwest Airways since 1941,
has announced his resignation from the airline effective Jan. 1, 1946, to
establish a private consulting business specializing in feeder airline
clionts.

A 25-year old American ex-G.I. arrived at the Airport on Philippine
Air Lines on Dec. 23 to raise .25,000 to reestablish Manila Symphony Or-
chestra. He is Stephen Markham, currently guest conductor of the Manila
Symphony Orchestra.

Alderman J. B. Chandler, Lord Mayor of Brisbane, Australia,
who was a visitor to Oakland Airport on Australian National Airways some
months ago, sends Christmas greetings from the Lord Mayor's office in
Brisbane.

Attention was called to the December issue of the magazine
WEST SHIPPER, which used a photograph of the Port and other material,
referring to Oakland as one of California's four great trading centers.

The Port Manager stated that reservations for four Board mem-

bers had been made at the Biltmore Hotel, Los ingeles, for January 15 and

16, to attend the California A ssociation meeting. C ommissioner Galliano

stated he would endeavor to attend the meeting.

The Port Manager stated that he would endeavor to have ready

far the Board's consideration at its next meeting a program for construc-

tion projects, together with their costs. He stated that Lipton Tea



Corporation was still giving consideration to a lease on property with a

proposed building thereon, to be constructed by the Port, and that he had

shown the property to the Chief Engineer of the Tea Company on December 29.

He also stated that he recalled that the offer, which the Board made to

the Lipton Tea Company, did not include an item for rental in lieu of

taxes, as the offer was made prior to the Board's action calling for the

inclusion of this item in all offers for leases.

The Port Manager reported that v ice President Kelner of Albers

Milling Company had 'phoned him from jeattle that the Hooper Chemical

Company was considering the use of their two steel storage tanks for the

handling of caustic soda. He stated that inasmuch as their wharf had been

so seriously damaged by fire that it could not be used for the berthing of

vessels, it would be necessary for the vessels to be berthed at the 7th

Street Urit and that they would be agreeable to the construction of a

pipeline at their cost to the Port's facility, whereby the bulk caustic

soda could be pumped to the tanks. The Port Manager further stated that

by this arrangement, the Port would receive the docka ge and wharfage and

Albers Milling Company would be given the opportunity to use its two steel

tanks for the storage of this material. The Board approved the arrangement

as recommended by the Port Manager, in the event that the arrangement can

be effected with the Hooper Chemical Company.

The Port Manager reported on a conference with the United Grocers,

Inc., which was arranged through Mr. Truman Mitchell, Realtor. He stated

that the United Grocers require a one-story buildng covering about 180,000

square feet of area and that they desire a quotation for a 25-year lease.

Following discussion it was the consensus of the Board that the quotation

to be made should be on the basis of the value of the property at $30,000

per acre, and that the usual formula containing an item for rental in lieu

of taxes should be included in arrived at AMA amount of the offer.

The following resolutions wore introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Frost, 0alljano and President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 9457

RESOLUTION GRANTING HOGAN LUMBER
COMPANY PERMISSION TO PERFORM
CERTAIN WORK.



BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by Hogan Lumber Company for construction of a storage
warehouse on applicant's premises, at a cost to said Company of
410,000.00, hereby are approved, and permission hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9458

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH HOGAN LUMBER COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Hogan Lumber
Company, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee of an area of approximately 2.5 acres at the foot of
Street, for a period of one year commencing December 1, 1947, at a
monthly rental of 4437.50, and that such agreement shall be upon the
general form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9459

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING REIMBURSEMENT
TO HOWARD TERMINAL FOR REPAIRS TO
QUAY WALL.

Whereas, Howard Terminal has caused to be repaired the quay
wall situate on an area covered by the franchise awarded it by this
Board under date of July 1, 1944, and has filed a verified claim
for reimbursement therefor in the sum of 4350.60; and

Whereas, said Howard Terminal is entitled to such reimburse-
ment on account of said claim by virtue of its said franchise; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said claim be and the same hereby is allowed
and approved, and the amount thereof shall be reimbursed to Howard
Terminal, as in said franchise provided."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9460

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING REIMBURSEMENT
TO HOWARD TERMINAL FOR REPAIRS TO
PIERS NOS. 1 AND 2.

Whereas, Howard Terminal has caused to be repaired Piers
Nos. 1 and 2 situate on an area covered by the franchise awarded it
by this Board under date of September 1, 1941 and has filed a
verified claim for reimbursement therefor in the sum of 4886.36;
and

Whereas, said Howard Terminal is entitled to such reimburse-
ment on account of said claim by virtue of its said franchise; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said claim be end the same hereby is allowed
and approved, and the amount thereof shall be reimbursed to Howard
Terminal from accruing dockage and tolls as in said franchise
provided."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9461

RESOLUTION APPOINTING PHIL H. BOWhN TO
POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE
LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Phil H. Bowen hereby is appointed to
the position of hmergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 4205.00 per month, effective
December 29, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9462

RESOLUTION APPOINTING HOWARD E.
POLLOCK TO POSITION OF PORT
ENGINEERING CLERK.



SECRETARY

BE IT RESOLVED that Howard E. Pollock hereby is appointed to
the position of Port Engineering Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
4.15), at a salary of 4270.00 per month, effective December 29, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9463

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF CHARLES P".- HAMILTON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of k harles P. Hamilton,
Emergency Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No, 222, Sec. 8.115),
be and the same hereby is accepted, effective December 26, 1947."

Port Ordinance No. 595 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING ITEM 57 TO

PORT ORDINANCE 60 AND AMENDING ITEM 60 THEREOF, RELATING TO RATES IN

CONNECTION WITH STRAIGHT TIME, OVERTIME AND PENALTY TIME," having been

duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by the following

vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners 1-11en, Frost, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -1

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN SEC-

TIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EYTLOYEES,"

was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Frost, Galliano and President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -3

ADJOURNED.
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